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Months of speculation ended yesterday when Buckingham thrilled, blissfully happy will move out. 6f her, Kensingto.h 
Palace announced that the Prince of Wales and Lady Diana flat to an undisclosed address and will give up her job a$'a 
Spencer were engaged to .be married. The wedding will kindergarten teacher. The Prince is aged 32 and Lady Diana- 
almost certainly take place in Westminster Abbey towards is aged 19, but the couple yesterday dismissed the age gap 
the end of July. Lady Diana, who said she was “ delighted, as unimportant. : 

By John Wither qw 
Buckingham Palace ended 

months oE speculation about the 
romance between the Prince 
of Wales and Lady Diana 
Spencer with an announcement 
yesterday of their engagement 
to marry. 

Mo date or place has been 
set for the wedding, but it will 
almost certainly take place 
towards the end of July in 
Westminster Abbey, the tradi¬ 
tional setting for such import¬ 
ant state occasions and the 
scene of the coronations of 
almost all English monarchs 
since William the Conqueror. 

The announcement was made 
in a brief statement at 11 am: 
“It is with the greatest 
pleasure that the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh 
announce the betrothal of 
their beloved son, the Prince 
of Wales, to the Lady Diana 
Spencer, daughter of the Earl 
Spencer ana the Haa Mrs 
Shand Kydd ”, 

It was read by Lord Maclean, 
the Lord Chamberlain, to 
hundreds of people attending 
an investiture at the Palace. 
The Queen smiled broadly as 
the news was greeted wirtt pro¬ 
longed applause. 

The Cabinet was informed of 
the decision yesterday morning. 
Members of the Royal Family, 
the Prime Minister, Mr Michael 
Foot, Leader of the Opposition, 
senior mini seers. Commonwealth 
heads of state and heads of 
government, and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury have all been 
told-during the past few days. 1 

Unde*- the Royal Marriages 
Act, 1772, consent is required 
under the Great Seal and the 
Privy Cnuncii «vili meet formally 
to approve the marriage. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Pr Robert Runrie, 
interrupting a debate on 
marriage "t 'be General Synod 
of the Church of England, 
announced the engagement to 
sustained aplause. 
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The Prime Minister and the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Hails ham 
of St Marylebone, also offered 
congratulations to the couple in 
Parliament. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who 
said she would convey the 
congratulations of the Commons 
at her audience with the Queen, 
last night, said during Commons 
question time that the engage¬ 
ment brought “ great pleasure " 
to the Government and MPs. 

The engagement pur an end 
to the rumonrs that have sur¬ 
rounded the relationship. It will 
also relieve Lady Diana of 
what was sometimes considered 
harassment by photographers 
and reporters, pressure that 
soured relations between Fleet 
Street and the Palace. 

Lord Spencer, Lady Diana's 
father, said that her “life had 
been made very difficult ” by 
the constant attentions of the 
media. “It will be easier now. 
She will be under some protec¬ 
tion, whereas before she had to 
face the music on her own.” 

Lady Diana will move out of 
her flat in Kensington to an 
address that Buckingham Palace 
refused to.disclose. She wili-also 
leave her job as a kindergarten 
teacher and come under the 
protection of the Royal Family. 

Lord Spencer also disclosed 
how the Prince of Wales had 
telephoned him last week to 
ask his permission. “I wonder 
what he would have said if I 
had said no ”, he said. 

In an interview with the BBC, 
tire Prince said he .was " posi¬ 
tively delighted and frankly 
amazed that Diana is prepared 
to take me on”. Lady Diana 
said: “I am absolutely 
delighted; thrilled; blissfully 
happy ”. 

The Prince proposed to Lady 
Diana about three weeks ago at 
a private dinner at Buckingham 
Palace before she left for a visit 
to Australia. The Prince said 
he wanted to give her time to 
consider her decision, but she 
accepted ** more or less straight 
a way ” and he then gave her a 
handsome sapphire and 
diamond ring.: 

The Prince told- the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh at 
Sandringham early this month. 

“It has been very difficult 
sitting on [the news] for'the 
past three weeks, but we have, 
managed it”, the Prince said. 
According to Buckingham 
Palace, there was no special 

The Prince of Wales and-Lady Dian& rtccr .St 

reason . for malting the 
announcement yesterday. 

The couple intend to live at 
the Prince of Wales’s still in¬ 
completely furnished country 
house at Highgrove, Gloucester¬ 
shire, and-to find a suitable 
home in London. They have, 
not yet decided' where to take 
their honeymoon. - - 

There is a 12-year gap be¬ 
tween the couple's ages. The- 
Prince. is aged 32 and Lady 
Diana is-aged 19; but they dis¬ 
missed that as being .of no 
importances ... 

“It is only 12 years", the- 
Prince said. “Lots of j>eople 
have got married with that sort 
of age difference. You are as 
old as you feel you are. I think- 
Diana will keep me young, apart 
from anything else ... I shall be 
exhausted.” 

‘ Lady Diana, asked how she 

felt about the future, said she 
found the prospect daunting, 
but “with Prince Charles beside 
me 1 cannot go wrong”. . 

..She believed she would enjoy 
the enormous amount df travel 
the couple wil. be expected to 
undertake. “You get .used to 
travel”, the Prince said. 

Lady Diana will be the first 
English, bride for a future King, 
of England since 1659 when 
Prince James, later James II, 
married Anne- Hyde, the eldest 
daughter of the first Earl of 
Clarendon. 

Mr' Harold Erooks-Eaker, 
managing director of Dcbreu,. 
said Lady Diand will bring back: 
Stuart blood to the Royal. 
Family. 

“ She descends five times 
from Charles II; four times on 
the wrong ride of the blanket. 

aitd.one tautherightsMet W 26. 
dukes in England today,- five 
are 'direct- descendants on the. 
wrong sine -of the blanket. -of : 
Charles II .Prince Charles: does 
not descend-from tbaLKing.”-- 

The couple may well*' have , 
met as 'children at Sandring¬ 
ham, but the first encounter 
tfigy..-can recaD was Jo-1977 
•when the Prince of -Wales was. 
invited-.to shootjat .the Spencer 
home at Althofp, ftTorthamptou-. 
shire,. ' 

. The romance "was seen. .to 
blossom- when Lady- . Diana 
visited,Balmoral' last .slimmer. 
“ We. began to-realize "theix .thjt 
there was something ifr it ”, ..the. 
Prince said.. .. _ ... 

The announcement" . was 
greeted with enthusiasm and'- 
delight throughout the country 
arrd crowds' gathered outside' 
the Palace during the day. -- - 
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RSpiH! 
from state 
By.Peter Hill';; 
Epdustrial. Editor - •= •• ; 

The Govemineht'Js to inject 
a. further £8S0m into the-effec¬ 
tively . bankrupt -British Steof 
Corporation over the next 15 
months, and is to, lake "powers 
which, would -facilitate . .the 
virtual closure of the entire 
business if the larest “ survival 
planw fails to "achieve its 'ob¬ 
jectives. ■■ > 7 

In addition “loathe provision 
of the additional- cash—f 150m 
for the 'final few weeks of the 
current -financial-1 year ending 
next- month and £7s0m fof_ next 
year—the Government is intro-- 
rifiring legislation which --iriH, 
when, enacted, '••■write’ off 
£3,509ol from the carporatiop’s 
balance sheet; ’ 

Announcing this latest tax¬ 
payer assistance .to the BSC, 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Industry, stressed mat 
Mr Ian MacGregtu^ chairman 
of. the corporation,' -.considered 
the plan optimistic ■ (a. view he 
endorsed), au'dr" .gave warning 
that failure. to meet its objec¬ 
tives would lead to further 
closures, redundancies; dis¬ 
posals and the victual.dismem¬ 
bering of the business. 

“He' {Mr MacGregor) has 
made. it. clear ■ to the- GoTOm-- 
ment and to the managers and 
workforce of :. the corporation 
'that there will be no future for 
any. operations that are . not 
competitive”. Sir Keith said. 

“I must also, emphasize that 
if Mr MacGregors optimism is 
hot justified, ."further closures 
and 1 redundancies ^' may - be 
necessary.- The Government will' 
monitor progress closely- *Mc" 
MacG^regdf will, give . xw: Jus 
assessment in July” 

Sic Keith acknowledged that T 
the sums were subMantisJ. -but * 
the Government had recog¬ 
nized that' the corporation 

vSbpuld :;.be:, given, “a . llast' 
..chance” to lease the burden_on 
the raxpaver by becoming 
profitable.: The support vras 
being- advanced on - condition 
"’that- BSC behaved responsibly 
towards the private sector steel¬ 
makers^ <■ ■ '} •- 

Many... of the_ independent 
companies, faced’ with eqcclly 
grave problems, bare laid .alle¬ 
gations:'• of ."-'unfair pricing' 
policies at the - door' of tb* 
subsidized- BSC which they 
claim- is - undermining .their- 
fragile• existences. 

-. Yesterday’s statement ^boosts 
the .total funds .amunkted by 
the :Govomnen£ to-" BSC. to 

'£l,S51m-;. -If.v the- external 
finance":limit.' :a£-_£7Q6iti-' .fee, 
1979^0, whictulhe Government 
inherited ? and -endorsed. after 
taking- office is indaderf, ratal 

- funds Jcodumti-ed over ; three 
years will., amount to ~£2,551m. 

■ ; This is vastly' in- excess 'of 
pantitraed tin page 3,.aril 
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From Patrick Brogan ■ 
WasWtori,'Feb 24/" '. . 

PrendWt.fteagaa- stud today 
that he wchdd discuss President. 
Brezhneris suggestiotvof u 'sum-' 
jpit with Sirs Thstcher V a(id: 
other allied' . leaders 1 .before.: 
reaching' a .cfccLskml . He ' de? 

! scribed: the- -propcteiBil most 
j interesting.. . 
t ■Fresideiir_Brezhtfey suggested:, 
tfie aummrr in his sp.eeeh"to-the . 
Soviet Communist Party \Con- 
eress in'Tdovcow.yesterday; Mr. 
Reagan-■'said t’ “I ..was -most, 
interested'in'Jus sugeestinn and 
ie is sonterhfrrg , that hoir ,w?,' 
will disens?”. ..*' 
- ' These'. discussion*; wilt taite . 
piece’In die -Admiaistratidn. at 
tfie ‘State Department, and.: in.. 
Cabinet, -wiA -the Allies 'and. 
“ most ■ parucbiarly ” "with Mrs 1 
Thatcher who - is 'co.nung to.. 
■Washington 'Trnnorrow. and- .will 
see the President on Thursday.' . 

Mr Reagan -fepeated; that he 
Jwas. ready. to resume., negcuia-..- 
tfons-dn '.straterjic 'arms JimUa- " 
tfon, and! added.: ** I also-rns.dP . 
it plain. *a> - ’^u’cfi; ar negntiatiog^., 
tabic,' IF ?ti3 -wraen. tbis."rakes‘': 
place." ther^1 -should - .be .'njrher ■ 
considerations, what has been - 
termed- by- Mr- Brezhnev "as'-’ 
linkage." ; . 
: .The considered "offinal'.view- . 
on the prop.05dl remains.'that; it : 
is being studied. The’President, 
and Mr Alexander Haig, .Sciebd-. . 
tary of State, believe th’at sunt- ■ 
mits are mast usefnl-for- 
exchanges of views or for si’.m- 
bhiic gestures like signing^, 
agreeraents. • already reached.^ 
They d«v not think that'suin.m'tiR-. 
are useful. '■ places' to conduct; 
serious negotia'fions. v .V-,- - “ -. 

,;A- ■ summit js ■ thoreFene iin- -: 

iikelv'-while there- are nuctcr-i 
of- acute-disafifeemenr 

■the two' Governments.- such as 
tbe.'Ei-Saiwdor ffucsiion-. 
-•A- further difficuiLy raa.v 
the 'Aliddle: A 
Depaitmensspokesman, sam- 
vestertlav .that the main is^ue 
ui jHat“region nnt tne 
Palestinian.1: but the contmniiK- 
dercrioraaon of * the. VVestcrn 
position.. The .highest" priority 
shpuld. be ro_ arrest rfcat .deCPC- 
iorating. position- yis-a-ns. the 
Soviet Union. _ • 
Coot Thatcher response >.rrcri- 
de/jr BreibnevTs. criTFor. a sunt- 
mit: wttb'Presiden.T. Reagan and 
his- ^suggestions- fnir renewed 
East-Wert..-arms talks .met v. ifh 
a-cool and guarded licsromy: 
from Mrs MarBarer Thardier.sn. 
tfie.'House' of'Commons yester¬ 
day- (Hugh Noyesri writes, frntn 
Wes tmihst crib '• r; 

'With the Prime' Minister fly¬ 
ing.. ro_ Washington for iwr 
meeting .with' the Presided*, Mr 
Michael- Fopti ,"Labour, leader 
and Mr-David.Steely leader nf 

- rhe-,Liberal Tarfv, nrged fir to 
make a more'-.positive.-rcsponi-e 
to Mr Ere7hnev*s proposals. ’ 

But 'Mrs Thatcher told the 
.House 'jbaL tht J?csti way .to ira- 
.prove' iEbstAVest relation^ v.-as 

■ fori the gorier ITriion tn with-' 
draw ir*. troops .from Afghan-: 

~i^an.-She "rehrinefeii- MPs that 
:ibere ' .were; circnnisrtartcfs in. 
"ii5h.lch.it''wdnld'suit the Soviet 
Union to" have 'jn-arm« mora-. 
tnriuin. when-.the . number pt 
Russian. SS20s- d.eploj.-ed on .toe. 

. ground w-as wav' ahead of any-., 
: thing."in the\We«t. 

1 Leading -article, page 1? 

Nearly 10% of labour 
fotce^CHit of work 

hits Greece , 
. Athene .Feb: 24<—A., yjoleat 
earthquake.- aqlted . Athens and . 
most- parts -of ,-jGreece tonight 
sending;panic-stricken people 
scurrying -. for ■ safety.. Sa. city 
squares and open spaces. ... 

A .building in central Athens 
Was said to. have collapsed and. 
the "electricity..supply- M|as cut; 
off in many jtotf bf the xityy 
The main teleViSbu chaiin.erwjw 
blacked out. The dti: e$. o£- 
Patras, Naupiion, ilissolon^ii, 
and Larisa were also affected 
by the earthquake./- _ • 

By Mel vim Weijdake- • 
lUnerapiioyined't'' continues tn 

rise renicrselessty ■with.. a :.-re^ 
cwrdgd -uic'reasfc- of. 78,500 In'.' 
the utjdeclymE'iieyel. of adult 
jobless ■ hetween’’. mid-January 
ahd mid-Feb^dary.* - - ; 

This' .brings>; the seasonally 
adjusted unemployment 'total to. 
231 millioni'S^per cent of tl\eV 
la'Hriiir'force;1 
■ *Tbe" -crude lotaL 'including 
school . .leasers .' - and. -'before ■ 
atloi^ig' fori seasonal, factors, 
rose/by 44S00 to. a . total o.F 
2.'46',miHion LIi(hl per cent of 
tbe'JabMir^foreel, . . . r - . 

:The underlyinjp.iotal has how 
risen .... Inc ' . 17.: consecutive 
mdiiths, ; Wirtr more - rtour bne 1 
nuUsm additionaJ peqple^egts-. 
tered as -.onemployed during 
that time. - - -- 

<-Yes< erda^s-f^ures- drew > 
chofos of criticisat from unions 
and Labour opposition leaders. 
Mr *Enc: Varl?y,- shadow eoi>_- 
ploy meat secretorv accused the 
“guilty , men’*, of the go.verii- 
ment of being the nrriiitects of *. 
policies which had led to the: 
latest unemployment: figured - . 

He' saId-.the Z.46. million' tm- 
empkiyed: were the scapegoars 
forf the fn2*°:e of Mrxl Tiiat- 
cfceris ecdnotui6 .pob'eies, .’^The 
Giavenunenfs policies nee in '" 
ruins.: -The ■ Prime' Ministerir . 
authority: has Been •* fatally 
undermiaed.” But the “guilty•*. 
men” all still had jobs,- Mr~- 
Varley added. ... -r : 

" Mt 'Leh' Murray,* the" TFC" 
general.- seerm^ry,: r described . 
the jobless figures as ‘“appal-"' 
ling by. any T standards ” The " 
whole ,o£ t^e North ,Sear; bil 

revenues -of £.4.00flm rbis year 
were being‘used m ftoance fbe 
unemployed. “ Tltis .-is' the. cco-. 

. nbmicy'-of jfte madhouse,” he 
said.- Mr Bruce Mijlan,: 'shadow ' 
Scottish, secretary, . said the ; 
figures'for school leavers rciv 
resedted a.iragedv of gigantic 
proportions, and Mr Ken Gill. - 
general secretary of the salaried 
staffs side of x^c Amalgamated 
Umoh ..of Engioeericg .Workers, 
called, .she jobless figures a 

. "staggering -waste -of the 
country's resources": • 

-• - The- Confederation of -Bri'ti.sb-. 
Industry added rlwr-the.figure's- 
showed. the" need''for the Gov- 
em'raaiw:;;tT^ reduce iudtwtrya 

' cosis W neaS mbntMs Budget. 
. : The; underlying increase of 
j 7&50Q.-.was smaller than for 
other' -recent months, which 
-have -seen rises- of.-more than 
10WXX1. Even- so, this latest ri*e 

• is,.still, high by postwar^ stand- 
' -arik; Moreover, the Increase in 

registered unemployment does. 
" not provide a futl picture of the 

contractioDr io the- labour mar¬ 
ket, because some of. the job- 

- Jess tkr nor register and are 
therefore- not. recorded, fn the 

■figures. . 
Experience- suggests ^.that one 

: unemployedperson in three. 
: does "nor . register/ This means 

■xhai the true rise in registered 
and upCegistered • jobless over 
the last vest ancf a half could 

. beTj uuiltbn.- 
. There are howes^r tentative 

signs ftac_ ihe .rare of increase 
might he slackening. Apart from 

: the' fact That. the'--underlying 
increaserthis; month is less iharr' 

v.: / Continued o cr pag e 21, col 7 

backs action 
Leaders of the water and -sewage industry’s 
second larger union approved industrial action 
it their employers do not improve their 10 per 
cent pay offer. The v.-ater authority in the 
north-west area affected by the water workers’ 
first unofficial strike told the public there was 
no cause for immediate alarm, while in Middle¬ 
sex five managers at Britain's largest pumping 
station and treatment plant are preparing to 
take over the work of 300 men Page 3 

Whitehall disruption move 
Plans to allow for industrial action in the highest 
echelons of government departments are_ being 
drawn up by the Association of First Division 
Civil Servants, and rule change proposals will 
be put to its annual meeting in May. The use 
of the disruption weapon is regarded as “a last 
resort ”_. Page 3 

Hope for Iran Britons 
Three British missionaries are expected to fly 
home' from Iran today, free for the first time in 
six months; but their immediate return is 
throv.-n into doubt by last-minute equivocation 
by the Iranian . Revolutionary Prosecutor- 
General. The missionaries are expected to 
board a flight to Istanbul, Frankfurt and Paris 
at Qam GMT___Page 6 

Polish pledge to Russia 
Mr Stanislaw Kaaia. the Polish Commnnisr 
Party leader, assured the Soviet Communist 
Partv congress in Moscow that the Polish. Com¬ 
munists bad the strength and determination to 
resolve the conntry's current crisis Page 6 

Hiroshima holocaust „ 
recalled by Pope 
Speaking at an open-air Mass in Tokyo, the 
Tope said -that the name Hiroshima- should 
become an international symbol for peace. 
Recalling the holocaust of the first atomic bomb, 
the Pontiff said that the words'of Christ. “ Peace 
be with you”, must become a challenge and 
“re-echo all the horrors of the final warning”. 
Earlier, the Pope met Emperor Hirohito Page 7 

67-nation wildlife talks 
Sixty-seven countries and more than 100 wild¬ 
life organizations are represented in Delhi at 
the third conference of signatories to the 1973 
Convention on International Trade in En¬ 
dangered Species of wild fauna and flora. The 
conference will discuss proposals to extend 
laws or strict controls on animal and plant 
hunting or collectuig _ , Page 61 

Shares fraud alleged 
A fraud wa3 concocted when the price of 
shares of tbe apparently booming London and 
Counties Securities began to. fall, a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court was; told. It was 
alleged that the fraud, using -5m belonging to 
a subsidiary, was thought up after-a schema to 
“ rig ” share prices failed • Page 3 

Water charge cut: Thames ‘Water- Authority 
has reduced its charges'by 15 per cent after 
cutting £14.7m off its budget_ . , 4 

Republic of Ireland: A Special Report on rela¬ 
tions with Britain and the .rest of Europe 13-15 

Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 30, 
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Business News, pages 20-23 ' 
Stock markets :■ Gilts made further 
progress on talk of cheaper money 
with rises of £?. Equities aiio 
rallied and the. FT Index rose 73 
to 494-3 
Financial Editor : Nat West- as an 
income stock; Cornmcrchil Union 
still' on the down .cycle 
Business features : -Pofer F?i!I and 
Frances Williams on government 
help for state industries: John 
Whitmore on the'search tor «ouni! 
money I Ross Davies’s Business 
Diary- ' 
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From Richard VVigg 
Madrid, Feb 24 

What King Juan Carlos called 
in the. critical hours early today 
“ these extraordinary /.circum¬ 
stances” ended for Spain with 
the surrender just after midday 
of Lieu tenant-Colonel Antonio 
Tejero Molina. 

Colonel Tejcrn/Moiinq was 
the leader , of an 'assault on 
Parliament.— by . about 200 
armed civil guards — which 
had started IS hours before^ 

Tonight Licurenant-General 
Jaime Milans del Bosch, who is 
considered to' be tbe main 
figure behind yesterday’s failed, 
putsch. was sunnnoned- * to 
Madrid and is thought to have 
been dismissed from his com¬ 
mand, .which is based on the 
Valencia military region.' 

The 65-year-old- ' general,. 
whose military career began -bn 
Franco's side in the Spanish 
Civil War, was repeatedly tele¬ 
phoned during rbe rebellion Ivy 
Colonel Tejero Molina. Their 
telephone conversations ’ are 
believed to- have been taped' 

Earlier nearly 330 MPs, al¬ 
most the .entire membership of 
the Lower House, emerged to 
freedom. "Long liTe democ¬ 
racy ", Senor Francisco Fernan¬ 
dez Ordonez, the haggard and 
unshaven Minister of justice, 
shouted as be made. his:way on 
foot — shaking outstretched 
hands—to the Palace Hotel, 
facing the Cories {Parliament!. 

It was at this hotel that 
senior- officers and General 
Alfaro Armada., the Deputy.’ 
Ciiiet of the Army General 
Staff, had negotiated for the 
surrender of the rebel civil 
guards long after the attempted 
coup had clearly failed. 

Eefore the MPs emerged ca 
maw, civil guards had been 
seen .iumoirrg out of a window 
at the Cortes—some of them 
still carrying their arms and 
being hustled away to waiting 
police coaches. 

Before the MPs filed out of 
the chamber, Schor Lan.delino 
La villa, the Speaker, wbo. had 
been directly threatened by 
Colonel Tejero Molina yester¬ 
day punctiliously reestablished 

parliamentary -authority ■ by' 
announcing a plenary session 
would be held. ** as -usual ” 
tomorrow afternoon. - 

Among the business inter¬ 
rupted yesterday was- rthe- 
election of. Sendr ' Leopotdo' 
Cairo Sotelo - as the -country’s 
new Prime-Minister;. -After, the 
impact of yesterday's attempted 
coup, the Catalan Regional 
Party has said it would ''.-now 
vote “yes* to. Seoor Calvo. 

. Sotelo’s nomination—instead oE . 
abstaining as it had planned to. 
This will 'effectively give" the . 
candidate an absolute majority. 

The Hist thing that the freed' 
Cabinet members -did- -was. to 
assemble in the Ministry. of: 
the Interior offices, wbere-tbetr- 

. deputies tad' thro ugh: the night 
instinxrod an emergency govern¬ 
ment to uphold civilian, aifihor- 
ity. /"."'. :.- 

As the MPs ■ staged- ; im¬ 
promptu press conferences near 
the Cories, it bebamej (dear-that 
Senor Manuel. Fragh, -the for¬ 
mer1 Interior Ministar,' had- • 
played an important - part in 
demoralizing the rebel troops; 

Shouting: “ I Want to get out 
of here, this is an attack pn 

■democracy ”, the former Span¬ 
ish Ambassador to Britain, had 
refused to obey Colonel .Tejero 
Molina’s demand to sit down 
anpl.shut up. . . . ; 

Other MPs bad - shouted 
“ democracy, democracy^, and 
.had held, up copies of the con¬ 
stitution.- Scope Fraga ..'jras 
eveuraally raughfy /ed away.- 

MPs. from .'Several parties- 
Were outspoken jn their: praise " 
of the crucial role that the King 

■played last night. They under-. 
lined how he bed iitintodtoteiy 

■summoned the- Joint Chiefs of 
Staff into session . on ■ hearing 
that an illegal state «f em»&" 
ency had been declared. 

The King; had also' called 
upon deputies Tor. the carolled 
ministers in the Cories to set- 
.up tm. emergency government" 
.machinery. 

As one Socialist MP told the'. 
Times: “ For many generations 
we have not identified Spain’s 
monarchy with the fate of 

iliberty. Yet when "you 'sfee 
liberty-'- ia -danger- as we, ail 
thought it'wax deeply tart night 
.and . you then, look to the Kmg 
for a way to save it;' that’s.' a 
-very ■' positive fact for - Spain's 
democracy alt round ” . 

Maav other MPs emphasized 
. bow 'they -suspected when the 
.civil* 'guards suddenly entered, 
the chamber that it was'.a fulJ- 

"scile mEUrary coup. Tbeir Hd- 
nappers kept them -isolated. 

. from outside - communications 
and' only read them the com-- 
munique announcing the take¬ 
over or civilian authority.'' 

. Later * a' transistor tvas 
[smuggled in and'MPs-were also 
[able to catch glimpses of the- 
'-special, editions • publisbed -by 

Madrid’s two leading news¬ 
papers. Their headlines 
"vealetL. that not. all was going 
weil-for the rebel leaders.1 

. Copies, of the extreme right 
'El' Alcazar newspaper .were 
seized Try the'pdfice early today, 
apparently' because -the news-' 
paper wds suspected of publish' 
ing statements sympathetic to 

. the rebel cause. 
. King .Iuan, Carlos, trim has 

. summoned a meeting of - the 
Spanish Defence Council, bad 
earlier, today sent messages to 
all his regional commanders, ex¬ 
pressing ■ His "satisfaction .over 
hotr the droops had ‘bfehAveeL 

Many'.hours of negotiarion 
were. required before the tebbl 
right-wing' .colonel agreed to 

• surrender bis ^armsl He*, insisted' 
on. doing so1 with a flourish. 

He demanded1 .that he should, 
.he allowed to. surrender at the,' 
Pardo,.'the duiuiccl 'palace from', 
which Frrmco had ruled Spaip: 
far ermost'iWyears. ■ Jn'fact the. 
coronel was taken, to tbe Madrid: 
tivif guard headquarters and 
detained, alnns^ tvith -the men 
he ran- commanded. 
Rmgicadef'squote .; Colonel 
Tejero. Molina tttId“MP^ as thra. 

'.released: _ “Go.- Doifti 
' 'worry. • The only* thing -happen^' 
,ing here is Thar I'm-going.-to-' 
Jand 30 - or 40 years', in., . 
"rUflr 
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ROYAL ENGAGEMENT. 

By Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs 
-Correspondent 

•• The General Synod of the 
Church of England was in the 
happy position oF being the 
first to offer its congratulations 
to the Prince of Wales and 
Lady Diana Spencer when the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 

in the country, it •will be a great, 
fillip for people to share in this 
happiness.1' 
' Dr Runde said he was look¬ 

ing forward to an opportunity 
of talking to the couple and 
“finding out what their ideas 
about it-are” He did not know 
where or when the marriage 
would take place. 

The Archbishop said he en- 
Robert Runde, interrupted the joyed conducting marriages and 
proceedings yesterday within a regretted that bis work gave 

of the official 
to break the 

few minutes 
announcement 
sews. 

Members applauded loudly 
when he said: “I am sure the 
synod will want to express its 
happiness to his Royal High¬ 
ness the Prince oF Wales and 
to Lady Diana Spencer. We are 
greatly encouraged here by .the 
respect with which the 
marriage bond is held, and by 
the witness to it. in the life.of 
the Royal Family.” 
.. His statement came in the 
course of a debate on the 
church's policy towards divorce. 
. At an impromptu press con¬ 
ference later the Archbishop 
added his blessings, saying: “I 
am delighted with the news and 
T am honoured to have been in¬ 
vited to take the wedding. 

“ I am sure that with the 
present stage of winter and life 

him. few opportunities to 
officiate. 

Archbishops, of Canterbury 
performed such ceremonies 
rarely, either on very formal 
occasions or very privately. Last 
week, for instance, he had 
baptized the child of his wife’s 
hairdresser in the chapel at 
Lambeth Palace. 

The last marriage ceremony 
he had performed, as Bishop of 
St Albans, had been for a 
woman who had been a brides, 
maid at his own marriage. 

He believed in couples-coming 
to discuss marriage with the 
priest who was to perform the 
ceremony, and said : “ My chief 
aim in preparing people for 
marriage is to establish such a 
relationship that they feel free 
to raise questions themselves; 
subsequently I feel a bond with 
those that I marry. Any good 
priest is bound to do so.” 

/ Abbey ceremony in the 
\ family tradition 

By Lucy Hodges 

The marriage of the Prince 
of Wales to Lady Diana Spencer 
is expected to take place in 
Westminster Abbey towards 
the end of .July, and if previous 
royal marriages are anything 
to go buy it will be a grand 
occasion. . 
.-Both sets of parents were 
married in Westminster Abbey, 
the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh in 1947 and Lady 
Diana’s parents, who are now 
divorced, in 1954. 
- The Queen’s marriage was a 
splendid event despite being 
soon after the Second World 
War. Rationing was still in 
force and Americans sent food 
parcels as a wedding gift to be 
distributed to widows. That 
ceremony was attended by for¬ 
eign kings, queens, princes and 
leaders of the nation and em¬ 
pire. 

Princess Elizabeth, as she 
was then, chose Psalm 23, “ The 
Lord’s my Shepherd, Til not 
want" and “ Praise my soul 
the King of Heaven” for the 
service. The Lord Chamberlain, 
Lard Maclean, will be in charge 
of arrangements for this year’s 
wedding. 

John Masefield, the Poet 
Laureate, wrote a poem for the 
Princess's marriage in 1947 and 
presents flowed in from all over 
the world. 

For the first time since Sep¬ 
tember. 1939, the Household 
Cavalry wore full ceremonial 
dress _ and there was a 
sovereign’s escort of seven offi¬ 
cers and 119 other ranks. The 
estimated cost to the public was 
£4,500 and all other expenses 
were met from the Civil Ljsl 

The royal couple spent their 
honeymoon at 'Broadlands, near 
Romsey, the hoxfie of Lord and 
Lady Mountbatten of Burma, 

It was reported, by The Times' and at Birkhail, near Balmoral! 
There were eight bridesmaids 
and two pages in attendance. 

At her marriage Lady Diana’s 
mother, then the Hon Frances 
Roche, wore a gown of camellia- 
coloured faille embroidered 
with hand-cut ' diamonds, 
sequins and Tbi nest ones and a 
rulle veil held in place by a 
diamond tiara. 

that it was a ceremony of 
splendour, dignity and colour. 
People camped out on the pave¬ 
ments the night before to en¬ 
sure good fiews of the proces¬ 
sions. Buckingham Palace was 
floodlit and the Royal Family 
made frequent appearances on 
the balcony ro wave at cheering 
crowds. 
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Lord Spencer tells how the Prince of Wales asked for his permission by telephone 

By Richard Ford 

Lady Diana Spencer’s ebul¬ 
lient father stood among crowds 
outside Buckingham Palace yes¬ 
terday and spoke of a. telephone 
ChII from the,Prince of Wales 
asking, for permission to marry 
his daughter. ' 

Even then, the Prince’s well 
known sense of humour was 
evident Lord Spencer said: 
“The Prince said: * Can I many Sour daughter? I have asked 
er and, very surprisingly, she 

said yes.’ I told him ‘Well 
done’ and said I was delighted 
for tiie two of them.” 

Lord Spencer, wearing a red 
carnation in the buttonhole of 
bis navy blue suit, was bunting 
with pride as. he sang the 
praises of his daughter, while 
inside, she and the Prince 
posed for photographers. The 
Prince and Lady Diana had 
been at Higfagrove, the Prince’s 
home in Gloucestershire, when 
they made the telephone- caU 
to hhn last week. 

“ She loves he all right' 
There is no doubt about it. She 

is .a giver, not a taker, and that Later he was joined bybis wife, ' the sort to get depressed. She' made Dianas _ life_ difficult , 
is very rare these days. I think and with her son, Henry, aged was terribly anxious to do the 
Charles is very lucky to have 12, they posed for photographs, right thing, not to say. too much * 
her M,-Lord Spencer said. 

: He had come to Buckingham 
Palace.to see the excitement 
and crowds. The previous aii&t 
he and his wife, Raine, tha 
daughter of Miss Barbara Can- 
land, the novelist, had gone te 
the. palace .and- spent «n hour 
and a half with the Prince and 
Lady Diana. -They were shown 
the sapphire and diamond en¬ 
gagement ring. 

“Ir is a lovely ring, a 
beautiful sapphire. When I saw 
Diana last night she was look¬ 
ing radiant and very happy. 

“I have come to the palace 
to get my own back by photo¬ 
graphing all the photographers. 
I have photographed every 
event in her life and now I am 
photographing this one.” 

As crowds congratulated him, 
he photographed the camera¬ 
men taking pictures of him. He 
talked proudly of how , his 
daughter had handled herself 
durin gthe last few months. 

Lady Spencer, Lady Diana’s 
stepmother, said: “We are very 
happy and enormously proud 
of Diana because she has taken, 
an enormous responsibilities”.- 

During the last three months 
they had many conversations 
with her about the onerous 
tasks of the future. “She was 
sweet enough to con tide- in us. 
but of course we will nor break 
her confidence. She .has been to 
us a lot since Christmas as we 
tried to provide a refuge from 
all the personal problems. She 
had to thin kover a very 
momentous derision.” 

She had guessed that Lady 
Diana. was in love with the 
Prince earlier this year. But 
she and her husband had found 
it difficult to keep it secret, and 
bad been allowed to tell god- 
?arents, relations and close 

amily friends only on Monday 
night. 

Her step-daughter was a 
” sweet person ”, even-tempered 
and not all all highly strung or 

or do the wrong thing.’ 
Lord Spencer said that in the 

past six months Lady Diana had 
grown up-a lot, .particularly be¬ 
cause of- the pressure of press 
and relevition interest. She 
had handled herself very well 
and the' press liked her. 

“Up to now she has been 
under tremendous pressure. But 
she will have a little protection 
from now on. It is a relief now 
and I am thankful for Diana. 
She was unprotected but sbe 
has proved herself, hasn’t she ? 
She has come through it with 
Dying colours.” 

' She had often had difficulty 
when she went to work, and a 
lot of people, including him¬ 
self, would have found that 
kind of pressure intolerable at 
the age of 19. But he said the 
Queen had admired the way his 
daughter had handled herself. 

The press had a job to be 
very thorough, but through 
their persistence bad “rather 

over the worst. Sbe is obviously 
a very remarkable girl and I 
am very proud to be her father. 
She never, breaks., down, be¬ 
cause Diana does' not break 
down at all. It never golf her 
down at. all. She had great 
courage‘and resilience.” 

Lord Spencer said, as he gqtj 
' into his bronze Rolls-Royce that 

the marriage would be in -July, 
although a place had not yet 
been fixed.. “ We are looking 
forward to the day. We hope it 
is fine weather, although, 
knowing ns, it ..will rain” ... 

Asked what Lady Diana’s 
plans were in the immediate 
future, he said she “will spend 
a lot of 'time; if she can, with- 
Frince Charles, as that is what 
she wants to do. She wants to 
be beside him and with him 
now. 

“ She will do the job ahead 
very wall. Sbe loves Prince 
Charles,' and Diana wants, to 
give of herself, and T am sure 
she will. She is a wonderful 
girl”— • -. 

Lord Spencer, Lady Diana’s father, and his second wife talking -to the press 

World welcomes the 
announcement 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Australian Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced the engagement of the 
Prance of Wales and Lady Diana 
Spencer in Parliament in Can¬ 
berra only minutes after it was 
released by Buckingham Palace. 

He welcomed the news and 
said later that he expected to 
attend die wedding. 

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, said in a tele¬ 
gram to the palace that die 
Roman Catholic community 
“offers loyal best wishes, con¬ 
gratulations an dprayers for 
their happiness 

Dr William B. Johnston, the 
Moderator of the- General 
Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland; said the church had 
heard the news “with great 
foy“- 

Lieutenant Roy Clare, Com¬ 
manding Officer of the Prince’s 
old ship, HMS Bronington, also 
sent a congratulatory message. 
Yesterday the Prince'visited his 
old shipmates and spent a day 
at sea in the Solent with them. 

Councillor John Edwards, 
the Lord ' Mayor of Cardiff,, 
said: “I am sure everyone in 
Wales is thrilled by the 
announcemen and all of us are 
eagerly looking forward to the 

very special occasion of the 
wedding.” 

Barbara , Cartland, the 
novelist, whose daughter is 
Lady Diana's stepmother, said:. 
“I am so delighted that the 
Prince should have someone so 
charming and suitable to share 
his very exacting life. Like 
millions of--people tQe- world 
-over 4 wish' them great happi¬ 
ness together.’’ Tr- - 

Mrs Camilla Parker .Bowles, 
a long-time friend of theT Prince, 
said: “I am delightedi It was 
what we ail hoped for. X Think 
Lady Diana is just right for 
the job.” , 

There was delight too in 
Donghton, near Tetbury, the 
Cotswold town where the Prince 
has his Georgian mansion bouse, 
and at Sandringham, the birth¬ 
place of Lady Diana. 

Mrs Diana Fitt-Savage, of 
Sandringham, who was Lady 
Diana’s next-door neighbour, 
said: “She will make a mar¬ 
vellous queen. We are thrilled^” 

'Mr David Steel, leader of the 
Liberal Party, said: “ On behalf 
oE the whole liberal Party I 
send warmest congratulations 
and good wishes to Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana 

Timing6 a deliberate distraction9 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Whie Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
and most MPs in all parties 
joined in .sending congratula¬ 
tions and good wishes to .the. 
Prince of Wales and Lady Diana 
Spencer on their engagement, 
some Labour MPs suspected 
that the timing of the announce- ■ 
ment was the result of conniv¬ 
ance -between Buckingham 
Palace and the Government to 
distaraCr- attention from the 
latest increase in the unemploy¬ 
ment Figures, which put the 
total number out of. work at 
2,436,294. 

That was not the official 
party view. Indeed, Lord Peart, 
leader of the opposition peers, 
referred in the House of Lords 
to " this happy news ” and pre¬ 
ferred the warmest congratula¬ 
tions of his colleagues. 

In the Commons there was 

shall continue to pray that 
God’s guidance and nis riches 
will, attend Prince Charles and 
Lady Diana to the end of their 
days 

Mr William Hamilton, Labour 
MP "for Fife, Central, and a 
persistent critic of the 
“extravagance” of the Royal 
Family, said: “I think there 
has been connivance, through 
Conservative Party agencies, 
between the palace and' 10 
Downing Street in deliberately 
distracting attention from tbe 
latest unemployment figures, 
almost the worst for this 
century. 

" During the next few months 
v/c shall have further distrac¬ 
tions from the results of the 
Government’s disastrous poli¬ 
cies as the celebrations get 
under way. There will be no 
question of cash limits, a 6 per 
cent restriction; or worry about 
the impact on the public sector 

not the same opportunity for1 borrowing requirement. 
formal congratulations, but 
there were loud cheers from all 
quarters of the House when dur¬ 
ing question time, ihe Primp 
Minister said that, at the audi¬ 
ence of the Queen which she 
hoped to have later, she would 
express “the great pleasure 
which the news of the Prince of 
Wales’s engagement has brought 
to' the Government and to the 
House as a whole ", 

In the Lords Lord Hailsham 
of' St Marylebone, the Lord 
Chancellor, said: “The House 
will -wish to have an opportunity 
in due course to convey a more 
formal message to her Majesty 
the Queen. In tbe meantime 
peers v;ould wish to join with 
me in conveying our heartfelt 
congratulations and very good 
wishes to- his Royal Highness 
Prince Charles and the Lady 
Diana.” 

Lord Byers, leader of the 
Liberal peers, said they wanted 
to be associated in full with 
the congratulations and goo.d 
wishes. 

Lady Hylton-Foster, for the 
{□dependent peers, said: “This 
is an exception when the cross-* 

The sky will be ihe limit. 
And the British people, 
deferential as always, will 
wallow in it. 

“ The winter of discontent 
is now being replaced by the 
winter of phony romance, with 
the active connivance of the 
Government.” ■ 

Mr Hamilton said that 
nobody should be surprised 
that the palace statement 
coincided with the declaration 
of the unemployment figures 
and the announcement about the 
rundown of the steel industry- 
“ That is how the Establishment 
works and how we expea it to 
work”, he said. 

Referring to Prince Charles's 
future income, he said: “ As an 
individual, he should live on 
his own sweat". 

Mr Hamilton recalled that a 
House of Commons committee 
set up to examine the Civil List 
had recommended that provi¬ 
sion be made for the possibility 
of Prince Charles’s marriage 
and that there should be a pen¬ 
sion of £60,000 a year if he left 

widow. 

He expected that the next 
allocations under the Civil List 
to the Royal Family would be 
announced on March 10, the 
day of the Budget and would 
cause another distraction. 

“ The beer drinkers, the wine 
drinkers, the cigarette smokers 
and others will be asked to cut 
down their consumption, but 
there will be no similar tighten¬ 
ing of the belts for the Royal 
Family. 

“And I expert there will be 
bousing provision for the royal 
couple within the public hous¬ 
ing sector.” 

Mrs Thatcher told the 
Cabinet yesterday about the 
royal engagements. Under the 
Royal Marriages Act, 1772, the 
Prince’s marriage has to bave 
the consent of the Queen. That 
is contained in a formal docu¬ 
ment, embossed with the Great 
Seal, which is “ declared ” at 
a special meeting of the Privy 
CounciL 

Before the announcement 
could be made tbe Queen in¬ 
formed Mrs Thatcher. That 
was done at the end of last 
week. _ The Prime Minister 
then informed a number of 
senior colleagues, who in¬ 
cluded Lord Hailsham, Mr 
William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, Lord 
Soames, Lord President of the 
Council, and Mr Francis Pym, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

Alter that Mrs Thatcher 
advised the Queen that she 
could see no reason why con¬ 
sent should not be given to the 
proposed marriage. The Privy 
Council ceremony need not take 
place for several weeks. 

It was the responsibility of 
the palace officials to notify the 
Archibisbop of Canterbury, the 
Commonwealth heads of 
government, the Leader of the 
Opposition, and others whom 
the Queen felt should be noti¬ 
fied. 

Among MPs it is widely ex- 
a - 

__________; “ Now the prospect is a little .. . _„ __ 
bench peers would also like to kit nearer, that £60,000, which pected that the marriage, will 
associate with the good wishes we decided upon in the early take place on July 23 and that 
and congratulations From this 1970s, must be revised upwards, tbe ,day would he declared a 

‘ I -should think the amount ' “ 
would be £150,000 at least for 
the prospective^ widow now”, 
Mr Hamilton said. 

House'on the happy opccasion 
of this engagement”. 

From the bishops’ bench the 
Bishop of Salisbury said; “We 

public holiday. Bar the official 
word from Whitehall and the 
palace was that the date, place 
and time ha duot been fixed. 

I played Cupid 
for my sister, 
Lady Sarah says 

Lady Sarah McCorquodale, 
Lady Diana’s elder sister, said 
yesterday: “I introduced them. 
I tin Cupid. It is wonderful 
news and I am delighted.” 

She introduced Lady Diana to 
the Prince at a weekend shoot 
on the family estate, at Althorp, 

■.Northampton, in 1977. 
“ The only difficult bit has 

'been keeping quiet in the last 
10 days”. Lady Sarah added. 
She was linked romantically 
with Prince Charles herself be¬ 
fore her marriage two years 
ago. 

u2 saw Diana io her London 
flat and I guessed when I saw 
her face. She was totally rad¬ 
iant, bouncing, bubbling, and 1 
said ‘Yoir're engaged’ and sbe 
said ‘Yes’. 

“She just told me that they 
are getting married in the sum¬ 
mer. They are both over the 
moon. He met Miss Right and 
she met Mr Right. They just 
clicked.” 

Lady Sarah, aged 25, -who is 
married to Mr Neil McCorquo¬ 
dale, a farmer in Lincoln shire, 
said sbe felt the Prince ana 
her sister would be “totally 
compatible " in marriage. 

“They have the same sense 
of humour, sbe is very giggly 
and he is giggly. She loves 
ballet and oper a and sport in 
all forms. I think the romance 
started after she was invited to 
Balmoral last autumn, but at 
that time I thought Diana was 
just another girl friend. 

“It struck me that they were 
in love just before Christmas. 
There was an extra sparkle in 
her eye, and I thought a wed¬ 
ding could be on die cards.” 

Correction 
In an agency report on February 
18 about a wage award by an 
ACAS arbitration board to white- 
collar electrical workers it was 
said that a national officer of a 
trade union had complained that 
the chairman. Sir John Wood, had 
taken account of submissions by 
tbe employers made outside tbe 
hearing. That was incorrect. Sir 

uhn had no private conversation 
the employers, . 

Gift makers 
ready 
to cash in 
By David Hew son 

Business News Staff 

While tbe news of the royal 
engagement may bave come as 
something of a relief to most 
of the country, to'the Midlands 
it is likely to prove’ a godsend. 

. Pottery and silverware^ com- 
panies.r whqse sales have'been 
Eallingiin recent; months, UStpect 
tbe wedding -."to provide 
recite for the; recession. 

: Almost every1', company in the 
retail gift market, from pottery 
giants' such. as- Wedgwood to 
small-scale engravers, has been 
planning to enter the com¬ 
memorative market during the 
past few months, although often 
with a different emphasis <m- 
those who might be involved. 

Wedgwood has ben working 
on designe for its range of com¬ 
memorative 'items costing 
between. £2 and £2,000 but it 
had been defending a derision 
until an official announcement. 

Tbe Coventry textiles firm of 
J & J Cash,.however, has almost 
completed the design for its 
commemorative bookmark cost¬ 
ing £2.75, complete, ■ that is, 
apart fro nr the face of the 
woman alongside the Prince of 
Wales. ' 

Mr Gordon Wright, Wedg¬ 
wood’s publicity director, said: 
“I think every manufacturer, 
incl tiding Wedgwood, has . had 
something planned ever, since 
the first rumour came out chat 
be was going to get married. 
Lady Diana appears to be tbe 
first serious one. ' - 

H. QuibeU & Sons, the Bir¬ 
mingham silversmiths, will be 
making silver-plated commemo¬ 
rative plates' retailing at about 
£50 and featuring portraits of 
the couple. But Mr Neville 
Harry-, the company’s proprie¬ 
tor. has had some difficulties in 
producing a portrait of Lady 
Diana. 

“ The picture of Prince 
Charles is easy bnt it is very 
difficult to get a likeness of 
Lady Diana ”, Mr Harry, whose 
most recent task was producing 
two gold-plated sinks for a 
Jersey businessman, said. 

Prince ends 
300-year 
tradition 

It is more than 300 years 
since tbe heir to the throne 
has married an English women. 
The Queen Mother was Lady 
Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, daughter 
of the Scottish Earl of Strath¬ 
more, when she married the 
future George VI in 1923; for 
centuries before that the heir 
had taken a foreign bride. 

George V married Princess 
Mary, daughter of the German 
Duke of Teck, and his predeces¬ 
sor, Edward VII, married a 
Danish girl. Queen Alexandra. 
Queen Victoria married a Ger¬ 
man, 'Prince Albert, and all her 
Hanoverian ancestors back to 
George I in 1714 married Ger¬ 
man princesses. 

Before him. Queen Anne 
married the son of the King 
of Denmark and her predeces¬ 
sor. Queen Mary II, married 
William of Orange, who was 
only a quarter English. 

The last English- bride was 
in 1659, when William’s 
predecessor, then Prince James 
and later Kink James n, 
married Lady Anne Hyde, elder 
daughter of the First Earl of 
Clarendon. 

English -brides before her bad 
included four of the wives, of 
Henry VUT, more than a cen¬ 
tury earlier. 

Younger fashion house 
to make wedding dress 
By Sl zy Menkes 
Fashion Editor 

A British-designed wedding 
dress from one of the younger 
fashion houses will be Lady 
Diana Spencer’s choice for her 
summer wedding. 

Lady Diana, Who favours a 
casual, sporty style of dress, 
Will need a completely different 
wardrobe to cope with her-new 
role in public life. She has 
previously selected outfits from 
the Knigmsbridge house of Bel- 
ville Sassoon, although Lady 
Spencer, her stepmother, 
dresses almost exclusively from 
the traditional royal houses of 
Hardy Amies and Norman 
Hartnell. 

Tbe ivory satin dress, with 
its lavishly embroidered flowers 
in crystal and seed' pearls, 
made by the late Sir Norman 
Hartnell for Princess Elizabeth 
was always considered a most 
fitting bridal gown for the 
Queen. 

This season’s wedding dress 
at Hartnell, designed try Anette 
Harvey, is in moxr£ taffeta and 
silk georgette. 

A full-skirted gown of white- 
spotted organeza is- offered by 
Ken Fleetwood, Hardy Amies’s 
(designer. His scalloped skirt is 
embroidered with flowers. David 
Sassoon also chose embroidered 
organ aza for his. off-tbe-s ho older 
dress with lacy neckline, full 
frilled sleeves and wide satin 
sash. 

Ihe sweeping crinoline skirt 
has been in fashion for royalty 
since Queen Victoria! walked 
down the aisle of the.Chapel 
Rdyal at Sr James’s in a hoop 
skin of ivory satin trimmed 
with Homton lace (in order to 
encourage die waning Devon 
lace industry). 

• Norman Hartnell .. designed 
Princess Margaret’s organdie 
dross,. cut in 14 sections and 
worn over underskirts of tulle. 

Elizabeth and -David 
Emmanuel, the designers whose 

much favoured by .Princess 
Micchael and the Duchess of 
Kent, last week showed their 
crinoline of paper'taffeta with 
a low ruffled neckline and 
narrow waist. 
' Gina Fratihi, whose romantic¬ 

ally pretty dr esse swere short¬ 
listed by Princess Anne before 
she selected a dress, by Maureen 
Baker, is another possible can¬ 
didate for the royal wedding 
dress, as are Ian Thomas, the 
Queen’s personal favourite, end 
the designer, Julia Fortescue. 
Offer of lace: Lacemakers in 
Nottingham are writing to 
Buckingham Palace- to ask if 
Lady Diana Spencer will accept 
a gift of lace for her wedding 
dress (our Nottingham Corres¬ 
pondent writes).- 

Mr Ronald Walton, director 
of the British Lace Federation, 
based in Nottingham, said yes¬ 
terday that • it .was a tradition 
that part of the' dress for a 
royal wedding was made from 
local lace. 

extravagant evenings gowns are 

The engagement ring, • a 
sapphire in ' a. diamond 
surround. 

flatmates kept the secret 
The two girls who share a 

flat with Lady Diana are de¬ 
lighted at the .news of the 
engagement. 

Miss Carolyn Pride, aged 19, 
and Miss Virginia Pitman, aged 
21, heard the news early this 
month when Lady Diana re¬ 
turned to rhe flat in .Col bourne 
Court, Old Brompton Road. 
London. 

Miss' Pride, who went to 
school with Lady Diana, said: 

wWe never dreamed of telling 
anyone. We were determined to 
keep it a secret. “ We were all 
so thrilled that we a celebratory 
breakfast the next day.” 

Miss Pitman-said Lady Diana 
just-sat oh the bed. next to her 
and said she was going to many 
the Prince. 

“ She had a big smile on her 
face. And then we all began to 
cry with happiness. 

Watching 
crowd in 
celebratory 
mood 
By a Staff Reporter 

Outside Buckingham Palace 
yesterday, where the British 
have so often shown their 
spontaneous affection for the 
Royal Family, crowds quick]v 
gathered in celebratory mood 
to try to catch a glimpse of the 
Prince, of Wales and Lady 
Diana. Spencer. 

In spite of freezing weather 
3,000 people, among them many 
tourists, were watching the 
changing of . the guard when " 
official confirmation that the 
engagement had been an¬ 
nounced swept through the 
crowd. 

Shortly afterwards, as cold 
faces pressed, up against the 
railings of tbe palace, a band 
of the Coldstream Guards 
struck up “Congratulations”. 

Among the tourists, many - 
were unaware that the royal 
romance had now been officially 
sealed and they were bewil- - 
dered by tbe journalists and 
cameramen who stood huddled . 
in groups by' one of tbe 
entrances tq the palace fore- ■ 
court. 

On tbe Victoria Monument, 
affectionately known to journa¬ 
lists who have covered many 
royal events as “ the wedding 
cake”, a battery of telephoto 
lenses were .trained on the 
balcony of the palace in tbe 
hope that the' newly engaged 
couple would make an appear¬ 
ance to acknowledge tbe cheers 
of the crowd. 

The crowd was swelled by 
many schoolchildren on half- 
term holiday and the warm 
reaction from many people was 
that yesterday’s announcement 
bad come at the right time. It 
clearly reflected the popular 
view that the Prince of Wales 
had waited quite long enough 
before settling down. 

Mrs Susan Clayton, from 
Baildon. Bfradford, said she had 
been a little surprised, as Lady 
Diana was very young. However, 
there was general conviction 
that despite her relative youth 
Lady Diana is the right choice 
for the Prince. 

A delighted Miss E. Donnelly, . 
a secretary from Clapham. who 
Had 'travelled from her home 
to join tbe crowd after hearing - 
the news, said: “It is about 
time. After all, tile prince is 32. - 
But I'm very pleased about it.” „ 

Miss Donnelly, like many ‘ 
others, mentioned that she 
thought Lady Diana had had a 
background like Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother, and 
that that would he good for 
the Royal Family. " I think it is 
a good idea-to have some new 
blood into a family once in a 
while” she said. 

Ioside the palace people 
attending an iovestirure nad 
cause for a double celebration 
as they, according to one of 
them, “had the privilege of 
seeing the Queen so soon after 
the announcement”. 

Councillor John Bradley, oP 
Halifax, said the Lord Chamber- 
lain made the official announce¬ 
ment to the recipients of hon¬ 
ours in an anteroom. . 

Mr Ronald Greenwood, me 
England football team manager, 
said as he left the palace: It 
was a -lovely occasion to he 
involved in. It made it a double 
celebration to be here on this 
particular day.” 

Among the crowds there was 
almost unanimous approval of 
Ladv Diana. For her father. 
Lord Spencer, who stood un¬ 
recognized listening and_ watch¬ 
ing, it was perhaps a time lor 
private reflection that she is __ 
now public property. 

By last night tbe crowd out- 
side Buckingham Palace had ^ 
dwindled to small groups. As 
they xvaited Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother was holding * •: 
a private dinner party at 
Clarence House for tbe Prince *• • • 
of Wales and his fiancee. < 
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Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Eruwr* it thown fn millibars FRONTS Waim Cold Ocdudad 

"■ (Symboli <m m advancing cd<j«1 

Today 
Snn rises : Son sets : 
6.55 am. . 5.34 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 

9.46 am 12.33 am 
tomorrow 

Last quarter: February 27. 
Lighting up: 6.4 pm to 6.23 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 5.29 
am, 6.5m; 5.53 pm, 6.5m. Avon- 
tnouth, 10.38 am. 11-5m; 10.S2 
pm, 11.0m. Dover, 2.33 am, 6.1m ; 
2.51 pm, 5.7m. Huh, 9.59 am, 
6.6m ; 10.13 pm, 6.6m. Liverpool, 
2.45 am, 8.1m ; 2.56 pm, 8.0m. 
lft^0.3048m lm=3.2808ft 

A ridge of high pressure will 
persist is S ; a frontal trough will 
cross N areas. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE. England, East 

Anglia : Variable cloud, occasional 
light snow showers, perhaps 
patchy fog early; -wind mostly 
NE, limit; maximum temp 2* or 
3*C 136" to 37*F) ; frost early 
and late. 

Central S, central N. E, NE 
England, Midlands: Mostly dry, 
mist mid freezing fog patches 
slowly thinning to give some hazy 

mpli. 

sunshine ; Mind variable. later SE. 
light; maximum temp 3* or 4‘C 
fi/" to 39*F) ; frost early and 
late. 

Channel Islands, SW. NW 
England, Wales: Mostly dry, 
variable cloud, perhaps patchy 
freezing fog early ; wind SE, light. 
Increasing to moderate; max temp 
4* to 6*C. (39* to 43*F) ; frost 
early and late. 

Lake District. Isle of Man, 
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee, v_a- 
Aberdeen, -Moray Firth: Mostly X GStCrOHY 
dry, perhaps a little sleet or snow 
at times, chiefly on hills, rather 
cloudy ; wind S. fresh to strong ; 
max temp 5"C (41*Fj. 

Central Highlands: Outbreaks of 
snow turning to rain, moderate 
accumulations with drifting; wind 
S, strong, perhaps1 gale; max 
temp 5*C (41*F1. 

N Ireland: Mostly cloudy with 
rain or drizzle at times; wind S, 
fresh or strong; max temp 7*C 
(45-F). ^ 

Outlook for tomorrow and Fri¬ 
day: Mostly dry and rather cold 
with overnight. frost; less cold in 
W, with some rain and snow on 
hills. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Straits of Dover, English Channel 

1-—blue 
rlmrtv ' .. . 
h-—luil: m—.ul,ij r—rain: a-— 
Hr—4hundrrjlocrn: o—shawres 
gwmd'nl nun vim mow. D'M apef*. 

(El: Wind E. veering SE, light or — 
moderate ; sea slight. . 

St George's Channel. Irish 
Wind S, tresh_ or strong; ***". , 
rough or very rough. , j 

, 3ij?, r.. 
London : Temp : max 6 am w _ 
pm, 4 C i'39'F} ; min 6 pB. tOJ 
am. 0*C (3:cF). Humidity, f - 
"6 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 6 F®: 
a trace. Sun, 24 hr to 6 P®< ** 
hr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 P®** ■ 
1,027.4 millibars, rising. •!"•• „ j 

l.ooo muijbars=29.53in. 

Overseas selling prices _ 
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ppi ion. ci-unis iso min. OijW;; . 
Dkr 5.3a: DUMJ .Dir T.OO; Klnjaw*.. 
5; France Frs A.aO: Crrmjni- Dm 
Cii-iti- Dr 50- Holland 111 U.-Jju jCffi 
in 133; Iran U> o.jnu: imii Rrnufr. 

IUiv L. llOO: Jordan *. 
Kuwait. kd 0 aao- Lebanon t-t 
Luvcmvjurs U- «**: Madeira • 
Malta SOc: Morocco psr JASS 
Kr 6-UO; Oman OR i 
Rn* IO: Portugal Csc ziO- \ 
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HOME NEWS.™ 

w atef iwon leaders approve 
; isiisistrial actioa,feuthope 
for last-iiimiite improved er 
By Du' id Fcircn 
Labour Reporter 
-Lead-rs nf tHe second largest 

union in il:<f water and sewer¬ 
age indwary cave approval yos- 
lirda;- for rheir member?' to 
take indusrria! action. ]f there 
id no improvement In tii'e em¬ 
ployers' final” offer o?.j pay 

Vis? of 10 per cert. 1 1 
The decision nf the executive 

cftltc National Union of Public 
£aipl ovens. which has 1 shout 
10,000 members in the.industry, 
nras announced shortly before 
l hastily- arranged meeting of 
he employers started to. cod- 
jder whether to increase the 
iffer to avoid the industrial 
ctioo that union leaders 
elisve is inevitable. 
: The National Water Council 
lembers of the industry's nego- 
bating council were due to ! 
jea: today after the four * 
nions had met to consider the 
emands fer a strike by most 
f the workforce of 32,000' in 

England- and -W&des. But the 
meeting was -brought: forward 
“ to review ’ the - situation \ a 
council offiefal said , last ttiglu. 

Union Jeadfers were standing 
by'for a. cell frdfn Sir Robert 
MarsheH,'chairman of the water 
council, to indicate .- thgc an 
improvement led u Id be made fo 
the offer/' 
. .'Water 'council officials have 
made.! clear during' the past 
three, weeks,-as.'-it-„became ap¬ 
parent from voting by water 
workers, at meetings- around the 
country that there liras a grow¬ 
ing demand for industrial 
action, that - the threat ’ of a 
national strike would not lead 
to an improved offer. 

Last night, however, union. 
officials were cautiously, opti¬ 
mistic that the council’s deci¬ 
sion to bring forward the 
meeting might mean a softening 
of its attitude. 

If there is no improved offer, 
the unions -are expected to give 

a/ few .days* notice of strike 
action^- which in. the first in- 
stancB' could be selective. Yes- 
terday’s-decision by the Nube 
executive _ gave its officials 
authority, .to. coordinate indus¬ 
trial action 

i ' -Meanwhile, unofficial action 
- continued in several- areas, with 

: workers in Lancashire being die 
first to 'Strike. Nupe has given 
official backing to a work-tturuje 
and overtime ban imposed, in. 

.West Wales and Gwent. - 
British Gas.made a slightly 

improved pay offer last night 
to its 42,000 manual workers 
that would take increases to be¬ 
tween 9.1 and 10.2 per cent. 
The offer was rejected by union 
leaders,, who wifi"consult ‘their 
members. They wHJ, however, 
obviously await the outcome of' 
the water negotiations, because 
informal pay links have been 
forged between the two indus¬ 
tries. : • . 
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Sewage in 
streets 
would speed 
settlement 

magers prepare 
v Our Labour Sraft 
Five senior managers at 

"■i tain's largest water pumping 
jtion and treatment plant are 
■awing up plans to- rake over 

' e work of 300 men in an 
fort to maintain supplies to a 

■rge "part nf London if rhere 
a strike in the industry. 

Manual workers.at the Hamp- 
n -plant, Middlesex, have de¬ 
led that if their union leaders 
11 a strike at a meeting today, 
sy will walk out. But several 
irkers. yesterday expressed 
serrations about the effects 
eir action could have on the 
h!ic. 
Most of the men are mem- 
rs of the General and Mani¬ 
la! Workers Union, and their 
rk, at least in bhe early 
ges of the dispute, would 
ve to be done by Mr Ted 

"Ison, rne senior resided! 
jinser, his deputy and three 
mping station ' engineers. 
;v would have to .wort 12- 
ir shifts as. rbev try to keep 

.pumping and cleansing 
chinery operating. 
»nce the strike has started, 
er pressure would -be 
uced to minimize the risk of 
:tured mains,. which would 

be left unrepaired. Mr Wilson 
said yesterday tharit_. could _he_ 
several, weeks before taps: 
started to run dry nr suppliers' 
became impure, but .a . break¬ 
down in equipment, could 
hasten a dangerous: siruation,- 

The station,' which, pumps 
about 130 million gallons a day, 
also feeds reservoirs. Should £he 
reservoirs' start id., xun - dry, 
water tankers, probably driven 
by troops, would deliver'water : 
to residential areas.' * 
' With'the approach of sprihg, 
the weather could affect the ' 
purification beds,:where weeds 
will grow unchecked without 
the manual workers1 to ‘do mafn- 
tenance work. The water1 [/ch¬ 
orines would also- be unable to 
deal with emergency - calls, 
because the emergency gangs ; 
are members of the'unions. ■ " 

Both management' and 
manual workers at' Hamp'ton 
said that maintaining -supplies 
ro hospitals and kidney patients 
would be paramount. But 
because of the sophisticated 
nature of the industry and 
because there has never been a 
national dispute, ho'one is sure 
whether tbac is.-possible. 

The plight of kidney patients 
..strikes a.particular chord, with 

Mr Clifford Baker, a labourer 
at Hampton^ whose wife died 
of kidney disease. “I think £ 
would probably' come- out on 
strike, but it would make me 
extremely sad. I might consider 
getting out of 'the' industry 
altogether because a' strike 
would affect so many people.” 

. ‘- The National Union of Public 
: Employees',has a few members 

at the plant, and he Said that 
1 the unions . there had never 
' been . militant. They bad 

cooperated, with the introduc¬ 
tion ' of " more ' advanced 
machinery, which had meant a 
reduction in jobs; 
. The modernization of - die 
works, will soon be taken a step 

: farther when the steam- 
powered piimps are replaced 
by electric pumps, which will 
lead to farther job cuts. ■ 

• Mr Edward Riggs, a labourer 
and GMWU shop steward, said 
the unions had been forced into 
considering industrial action 
because the 10 per cent offer 
was not good enough. His pre¬ 
sent weekly earnings after tax 
and other deductions were £77 

By Peter Hennessy ' 
The prospect of sewage in the 

streets is a politician’s night¬ 
mare^ one of the most vivid in¬ 
dications that the Government 
has' lpsr the ' capability to 
govern,. With the imminent 
prospect of Britain’s first 
national water' strike, that 
spectre is haunting the Cabinet 
and its committee charged with 
planning for industrial emerg¬ 
encies, the .Civil. Contingencies 

' Unit (CCU). 

The Government's contingency 
.plan for water, revised in . the 
light of experience of local and 
unofficial acrion in Lancashire, 
Greater Manchester and South 
Yorkshire in 1979, is untested 
and is the subject of consider¬ 
able scepticism among .the best 
informed insiders. 

One source of relief among 
veteran contingency planners, 
however, is that the Govern¬ 
ment has abandoned the idea, 
for a national water strike at 
least, of-appealing for-civilian 

■ volunteers to replace striking 
workers and work alongside the 
Armed Forces in the manner of 
the general strike of 1926, 
should a state of emergency be 
declared. ■ ' 

Disruption, of supplies would 
not- cause Instant and wide¬ 
spread health hazards or seep¬ 
ing of sewage through manhole 
covers because much depends 
on .whether the- strikers start 
by going far industrial supplies 
alone or. attack domestic sup¬ 
plies first,' and on other factors 
like rainfall filling up . storage 
tanks - at. sewage .works ' more 
quickly than usual, but the 
mopt-; seasoned planners are 
convinced that the Government 
would have to settle the'strike 
in days’ ratbar than weeks. 

A local, unofficial stoppage 
is manageable, hut a national 
official dispute is .not. That is 
particularly true if, as is the 
case in the present negotiations, 
supervisory staff, members of 
the National and' Local Govern- 
mem/Officers Association, make 
it clear. in advance that they 
will hot guide or assist the 
naval technicians and person¬ 
nel from the Royal Engineers 
arid the Royal Electrical end 
Mechanical Engineers who, 
under the CCU plan, will be 

Pickets of the General and Municipal Workers Union outside the North West Water 
Authority's works inF oxen ton Lane, Oldham, yesterday. 

drafted, into treatment plants 
and pumping stations. 

A few days of widespread dis¬ 
location of domestic water sup¬ 
plies and an increasingly 'dirty, 
irritable and fearful citizenry 
putting pressure on Parliament 
and Government to do some¬ 
thing, with an equivalent out¬ 
pouring of venom ‘ towards 
pickets encircling . -pumping 
sratzons and treatment plants, 
would probably concentrate the 
minds of both sides.wonderfully, 
and assist in achieving.a. swizt 
resolution of the dispute. 

The CCtTs plan is realistic in * 
tts~intention to buy extra.time 
for negotiations and to relieve . 
pockets of .severe civil distress 1 
by using army treatment units 
to'decontaminate supplies and 
mobile tankers to haul' water 
from clean areas into dirty ones 
once sewage has back-siphoned 
or untreated effluent has been 
drawn from rivers into mains 
Supply intakes downstream of -. 
sewage stations that have stop¬ 
ped working. 

Volunteers from bodies such 
as tiie Women's Royal Volun¬ 
tary Service could be used un¬ 

der. local'authority supervision 
to help the aged, infirm and 
housebound. by. carrying water 
from military bowsers into 
homes. 
. The CCU put the finishing 
touches last month to a set of 
regulations- that would be intro¬ 
duced after Mr William -White- 
law, the Home Secretary, had 
secured parliamentary approval 
for the declaration of a state of 
emergency under the ' Emer¬ 
gency Powers Act, -1920 that 

approval is needed by the Gov¬ 
ernment if the Armed Forces 
are to be ordered to comman¬ 
deer water authority equipment. 

In industrial relations terms 
the breaking paint for the water 
authorities is the chlorination, 
nr .ditinfection, • of drinking 
supplies. Within 48 hours of a 
total stoppage, health hazard 
could become a real danger in 
Rnme areas even if troops were 
deployed. 

Frost risk to water mains 
From John-Chartres.— 
Manchester. . 

Although the First unofficial 
strike in the water workers’ 
dispute started early yesterday 
in the Oldham, Ashton-under- 

Lyne and Rochdale areas, offi¬ 
cials of the North West Water 
Authority assured the public 
last night that there was no 
cause for immediate Alarm. 

The water authority, whose 
territory stretches from Crewe 
to Carlisle, said that only about 

100 workers in their Pennine 
division had “ jumped the gun “ 
by striking from midnight. 
Their action could affect the 
public only if water mains burst 
and the strikers refused to 
attend to them. If that 
happened, stand-pipes would 
have to be erected. 

There is a fairly strong risk 
of water mains freezing in the 
upland territories of Lanca¬ 
shire at present because of 
forecasts of continuing tempera¬ 
tures down to —<2“C. 

Strike option 
mo ve by 
senior civil 
servants 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The top civil servants’ union 
is drawing up plans to allow 
for industrial action in the 
highest echelons of government 
departments. 

Rule changes to be put to 
the annual delegate conference 
of the Association of First 
Division Civil Servants in May 
will permit the union’s execu¬ 
tive committee to recommend 
action “ if other steps for- re¬ 
solving differences nave been 
exhausted or are inappropriate 
in the circumstances”. 

But the use of such action 
is regarded as “ a last resort ”, 
and individual members will 
be free to reject a strike 
recommendation and follow 
their consciences and the 
ethical requirements of -their 
professions. 

Under the proposed changes, 
the union’s executive will have 
to hold a ballot before calling 
for industrial action that in¬ 
volves the complete withdrawal 
of labour for more than one 
day, wbether by all or part of 
the 12,000 membership. 

Ocher safeguards are built 
into the procedure. The execu¬ 
tive will. be obliged to consult 
branch chairmen and secretaries 
before recommending any form 
of disruption and if a strike of 
less than a day is involved a 
ballot will be held “if circum¬ 
stances permit ”, 

Political strikes will not be 
entertained. 

Industrial action move ; Leaders 
of 530,000 white-collar civil ser¬ 
vants will resolve tomorrow to 
give notice of official industrial 
action to -the Government ater 
returns from Whitehall’s biggest 
union showing a majority of 
more than two to one in favour 
of a strike campaign (Out1 
Labour Staff writes). 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions will take the formal step 
at its meeting of approving the 
campaign after the rejection 
on Monday of a 7 per cent pay 
offer. 

The resolution approved yes¬ 
terday by the union’s major 
policy committee specifies a 
one-day stoppage of all non- 
industrial civil servants-1-- on 
March 9. 

loom with iastchance’ warning 
Hugh Noyes 
liaoientary Correspondent 
f Sir Keith Joseph and -the 
me Minister went before the 
jse of Commons yesterday, 
h the aim of boosting the 
-ale of the British Steel 
poration. and its workforce, 
.would not wish' to see them 

• genuinely gloomy mood. 
Ir lan MacGregor, the cor¬ 
ation’s dynamic new chair- 
1, brought from across the 
inuc to save the ailing giant, 
ild seem to be on a hiding 
nothing. If bis corporate 
i succeeds and the' indusrry' 
imes profitable, the ‘Prime 
ister told MPs, the Govern- 
it could denationalize it and 
it to the private sector. 
the plan failed, and the 

■erary of State for Industry 
Ded to think that was very 
h on the cards, there would 
'iirther closures and redund- 
es. 
j add to the general discopi- 
;e of even-one in the in- 
jt. Sir Keith announced a 

Iron and Steel 'Bill; pub- 
*d yesterday, that would 
nit “ an extensive rundown 
le corporation, if that proves 
Visarv", and would “ ease 
transfer of businesses to 
private sector ”. 
e went on ro tell the House 

Mr MacGregor admitted 

his rescue was 'optimistic, and 
he was inclined to agree with 
that. According to the .chair- 

. man, the corporation, was bank¬ 
rupt by all normal- Commercial 
Criteria, but sinfce it Was a statu¬ 
tory body' it could not .be liqui¬ 
dated like 'a’.private sector 
company.- - ' .. 

Emphasizing that this .was the 
Industry's last chance, the Sec¬ 
retary Of State added ominously 
that although the Government 
might be having to spend'tax- 
'payers’ money on this occasion, 
powers were'being. sought to.. 

' relieve the taxpayer. of the in- 
' escapable obligation to fund the 
corporation indefinitely. 

All .of chat, of course,, went 
down like a lead balloon with 
Mr Stanley- Orme, Opposition 
spokesman on industry, and. 
his brothers on the Labour back 
benches. . . • ; 

Mr Orme huffed and puffed 
magnificently but it was soon; 
clear that Sir Keith’s' purpose 
yesterday was not .to raise the 
morale of those in the steel . 
industry or even to placate th^. 
seething hordes on the other1 
side of rhe House. 

‘ Of far greater concern to the 
Government were the seething 
hordes on . the Tory . back 
benches, already roaring with 

anger Over the cave-in to the 
miners and the handouts to 
British Leyland. 
.: If Sir Keith had come before 
them with, more massive sums, 
for steel without balancing that 
with a heavy dose of gloom and 
much , talk of denationalization, 
he could, well have been carried 
headless from the Chamber. 
Union welcome; Steel union 
leaders Iast night .weMbmed the 
financial, reconstruction of their 
industry,' but insisted that many 
millions more would be needed 
from1'.the Government if .the 
..Corporation - was not pur on an 
equal footing with European 
competitors four Labour Editor 
writes). , - ' ' 

~JMr WiHaam Sirs, general sec¬ 
restary of the Iron and Steel . 
Trades Confederation, asked: 
“Where is this' mapey going? 1 
Again, chiefly for interest pay- i 
meats, redundancy payments 
and the purchase of pieces of i 
private sector companies.” 1 

Ho applauded the Cabinet’s ■ 
decision to wipe off some of | 
the corporation’s long-term debt 
but argued that the move came 
rather late. Most European 
nations had'been through that 
exercise. 

Parliamentary report, page 9 
Leading article, page 17 

State subsidies, page 23 j 

nrther cash injection for British Steel 
tinned £rem page 1 

t Sir Keith ever dreamed 
Id have bzen necessary, and 
■drained at a press confar- 
; last night that even with 
latest assistance “there can 
no certainty ” rhat it will 
eed in achieving BSC’s 
stive of reaching a f-inan- 

hreakeven point in the 
■S3 financial year, 
le Government has sought 
Hay the fears of the private 
Jr steel makers. But it 
rged last night th3t Conser¬ 
ve backbenchers will seek 
iidments to the new Iron 
Steel Bill which will sub- 

Lially toughen its provisions, 
r Keith defended his 
>ion aot to advance 

subsidies to private sector, com¬ 
panies : “Thar is not a route 
which makes much sense. This- 
Government wants to reduce 
subsidies not to increase them”, 
he said. , . 

But Mr Michael Grylls, chair-, 
man of the Conservative In*, 
dustry Committee,, said that 
Tory backbenchers would, 
attempt to introduce amend¬ 
ments to the Bill and also in¬ 
sist on the incorporation of 
clear ■ powers to- .effect the- 
liquidation of BSC if the sur¬ 
vival plan failed. . m 

Mr .MacGregor wifi consider 
placing those businesses, which 
are in competition" with the 
private sector, into separate - 
Companies. Act companies. This 
-would encompass' steel stock¬ 

holding activities and other 
downstream operations, and 
would be additional to attempts 
being- made to establish joint 
venture operations with private 
sector steelmakers - in areas 
where they' overlap; Once con¬ 
cluded they will embrace be¬ 
tween 15-25_ per'cent of BSC’s 
existing, busin ess. ■ 

Closure and redundancy costs 
in the current year will swallow 
up an estimated £300m, falling 
to about £180m nexr .year. The 
BSC is planning a modest level 
of investment'for nexr.year of 
about £200ml • - 

But rbe degree uncertainty 
about the future is reflected by 
its own forecasts 

The steel trap, page 16 
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SSU: began to fall, court told S^e t^ldh^ 
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If your central heating system Find out about heating controls, 
has no timer to control it, you either and other heat saving methods, by 
waste hours of precious heat over-: sending for our free booklet ‘Make 

senior Treasury official ad- 
d last night that tiie 
led financial estimates of 
■nir.ent spending presented 
Whitehall did not .contain 
je information Parliament 
;d. 

Michael Bridgeraan, 
[■-secretary in charge of the 
iurv’s general expenditure 
>, told the Commons Select 
niitee on Procsdu-e 
ply l. under questioning 
Mr John Garrett. Labour 

for Norwich, South: “* 
J certainly agree that the 
arcs have their shortconj- 

told Mr Enoch Powell, 
ial Ulster Unionist. MP for 
i, South • " ju is far from 
whether tliev in tact con- 
the right information for 
»n?nt ”■ , „ . 
■Her. he s?.:d that shifting 
inancial rear to coincide 
the calendar year to eo- 
Parliament: to examine 

ales more effectively 
j mean an upheaval. 

A fraud of breath-taking 
, magnitude was concocted when 
the price . of shares of the 
apparently booming London 
and Counties Securities, a City 

.property -and finance group,, 
began to fall, a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr David Smout, for the pro¬ 
secution, said the fraud,_ using 
£5m belonging ro a subsidiary, 
a bank called London and 
Counties |A and D.r, . was 
thought up after a scheme to 
rig share prices and keep them 
artificially high failed. 

The -group was under the 
chairmanship of Gerald Caplao, 
who was not in the dock but 
was assisted by one of the five 
defendants, Arthur Pepperell, 
aged 53, he said. 

Between June, 1972, and 
Aususr, 1973. another subsi¬ 
diary, London and Counties 
(Foreign), was involved in mop¬ 
ping up available group shares 

so that a false price coaid be 
created and maintained. 

That-was “‘down to rhe know¬ 
ledge ” of Mr Pepperell and the 
other- defendants, Woolf Perry, 
aged 58, Brian McMenemy, aged 
40, Brian Kendall, aged 47, and 
Ian Green, aged 43. 

■Mr Perry, of. High wood Hill, 
Mill Hill, -London; Mr Mc¬ 
Menemy,- of High wood Drive, 
Orpington, Kent; Mr Kendall, 
of Stag Green Avenue, Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire, and Mr Green, 
of Baxendalc, Whetstone, 
London, deny conspiring with 
Mr Caphn and Mr Pepperell 
to defraud by creating a false 
market price’in ordinary shares 
of London-and Counties Securi¬ 
ties. 

Mr Pepperell and Mr Green 
deny theft and Mr Pepperell 
alone denies farther theft 
charges, falsifying a document, 
uttering a forged letter, and dis¬ 
honestly obtaining the redaction 
of a debt. • • »• 

The trial continues today. 

the most of your heating! 
By investing in a time switch or {-To:DepartmentorEnergy.P.O.Box702,LondonSW208SZ.- ~J 

programmer, you’ll get heat and hot | 3 free ^ ofyour bookiet-Make the most of j 
water when you want them, without j •' __| 
wasting fuel and money. i i 

And you can save more by j j 
adjusting these controls to suit your | : ~ j 
own needs. When you go out for the |---r-i 
day, for example, or when.weather | --    ! 
conditions change. ™_i 

Control your haatji>j.Compf 3te3y. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
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Union leaders threaten 
industrial force 
to influence ministers 

Water rate 
rise cut 
by 1.5% in 
Thames area 

.By Paul Ro'ucledge 
.Labour Editor 

The Government was warned 
.last night that the threat and 

..the use of industrial force on 
.the mftlel of last week’s suc- 
.cessful miners’ strike would In¬ 
evitably grow unless ministers 
adopted^ policies more accept¬ 
able to the unions. 
. Trade union leaders met Sir 
.Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, for more than 
an hour to press their argu- 

.menLs for a £6,200m publicly 
Ifunded saimulus to the economy 
in the forthcoming Budget. 

' Mr David Basnett, chairman 
.of. the TITC economic commit¬ 
tee. told the Treasury minis¬ 
terial team and Mr James 
'Prior, Secretary of Srate for 
Employment, that they did not 
appear to grasp the scale and 
"speed with which the economy 

■ was being eroded. He insisted 
that the slump showed no sign 
-of ending. 
■ “The TUC welcomes the be¬ 
lated scign of flexibility dis¬ 
played by the Government last 

;week over the serious problems 
of the mining industry", he 
added. “There is joy in 
heaven over-the sinner that re- 
penteth. Bur. does the repent¬ 
ance go far enough .and was it 
induced b jrtbe right motives? 

--. “If we cannot hope for 
change by mutual discussion 
and a willingness by the 
Government to listen without 
the application of industrial 
force, then the threat and the 
use of such force will inevit¬ 
ably glow.” 

That was not a choice the 
unions welcomed, Mr Basnett 

went on. “Industrial- action 
means further hardship for our 
members and for the commu¬ 
nity. We have to ask ourselves, 
however, is there any other 
means of deflecting this Admin¬ 
istration from -policies which 
are - having disastrous conse¬ 
quences for the nation’s well- 
being?*' 

Neither Mr Basnett nor Mr 
Len Murray, general secretary 
of the TUC, would be drawn 
.on which groups of workers 
might be iav-olved in the threat 
or use of industrial strength, 
although the water workers, 
most of whom belong to Mr 
B as nett's General and Municipal 
Workers Union, and the civil 
servants are poised to strike in 
pursuit of higher pay. 

Mr Murray told miners: 
“Recent events I hope reflect 
a better understanding by you 
and your colleagues of the 
crucial role of the nationalized 
industries. But more is needed 
than ad hoc responses to 
govemmeot-created crisis. 

“ These industries must be 
provided with the resources,' 

-and most important .with the 
financial framework, which 
allow them to invest adequately 
for the nations future." Direct 
aid to private industry was also 
vital and immediate action was 
required to bring down interest 
rates and the sterling exchange 
rate. 

- Mr Basnett predicted that the 
Thatcher Administration would 
end up spending more than any 
previous government on in¬ 
dustry, but io an uncoordinated 
and unstructured fashion. 

Tory MP calls for change 
in Government’s policies 

By Christopher Woman - 
Local Government 
Correspondent-. 

The Thames Water Authority 
yesterday reduced its increase 
in charges by 1-5 per cent to 
17 5 per cent from April after 
a government request for extra 
savings to help, consumers, 
especially in das trial- and cq ru¬ 
in ercia] users. . 

To do so it has cut its £4233m 
budget by £14.7m, half the say¬ 
ings coming from a reduction in 
capital spending. The authority 
hopes the savings can be made 
without any reduction in ■ ser¬ 
vices, but some projects will 
have to be postponed-. 
. In common with the' other 
water authorities, Thames was 
asked to make savings after the 
Government expressed concern 
at the proposed increases in 
charges, ranging from 14 to 28 
per cent. 

Teams ' of independent 
accountants went to each 
authority to establish where 
savings coold be made, but re¬ 
ported back to Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, that there was 
little margin for cost cutting. 

As a result the authorities 
have made small spending cuts, 
and the borrowing limits have 
been ad-justed among the 
authorities within the same 
total of £454m to reduce the 
burden on charges for some of 
the worst affected authorities. 

The Thames Water Authority 
has had its external financing 
limit cut by nearly £10m, ana 
the North West Water. 
Authority, for example, received 
an additional £21m, enabling it 
to reduce its increase in charges 
from 26 to 16.5 per cent.- ■ 

In the Commons yesterday, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher diplo¬ 
matically congratulated the 
water authorities 

In brief 
Man guilty of 64 
driving charges 

Michael Tree, an unemployed 
labourer, of Bush ton, Wiltshire, 
faced 82 motoring charges, 
including driving without in¬ 
surance, at Wootton Bassett 
Magistrates' Court yesterday.. 

He admitted 57 offences and 
was found guilty on seven 
others; the. rest were with¬ 
drawn by the police or dismis¬ 
sed. He was disqualified from 
driving for three years, fined a 
total of £160. for 11 offences 
and given a two-year conditional 
discharge on the others. 

Tougher action against 

iHegal parkers urged 

Mr Philip Young feeding treated straw to his herd- of-Poll Herefords at Ringstead, near 
Hunstanton, Norfolk. The .straw is processed by a Danish method in what is thought to be the 
first feed conversion plant'of its kind on a British farm: 

Stricter measures to curb 
illegal parking, such as the use 
of wheel clamps or u bulldogs * 
on cars, were called for by 
Greated London Council 
officials at the Commons Select 
Committee on Transport yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Alan Greengross, leader 
of - the council’s planning and 
communications policy com¬ 
mittee, said that many motorists 
parked with impunity. The 
chance of meeting a policeman 
was small and even .when a. fine 
was issued it was often not paid. 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

“ You can only expand your 
way out of inflation ", a senior 
Tory backbencher said yester¬ 
day in urging the Government 
to adopt a “ positive industrial 
strategy of trying to invest in 
winners instead of the present 
backing of losers 

Mr Peter Tapsell, MP for 
Horncasde, a frequent and 
formidable critic of the manage¬ 
ment of the Government’s mone¬ 
tary policies, insisted in a lec¬ 
ture at City University, London, 
that it would be folly to ignore 
the present danger signals of 
collapse. 
- The decline in manufacturing 
investment and the remorseless 
Squeeze on profit margins of 
almost all businesses “must be 
arrested quickly if our national 
situation in 1984 is not indeed 
tb become Orwellian 
- Mr Tapsell said that “seed 
com " capital expenditure bad 
to be maintained, particularly 
in a slump, while current ex¬ 
penditure could be cut. So Far 
the Government’s approach had 
tended to be the other way 
round. 

“Some forms of expenditure 
on telecommunications, on 

in the public sector—on defence 
roads and railways, on housing, 
for example—can be very 'help¬ 
ful to the private sectors ”, he 
said. 

Mr Tapsell . suggested that 
priority be given to high tech¬ 
nology and high value-added 
industries and reiterated- his 
call for lower interest and ex¬ 
change rates, combined with a 
clearly defined ■ industrial 
strategy. - - 

■ He insisted that the tough 
questions deserved study, in¬ 
cluding (and he acknowledged 
that it was the most extreme 
historical example) why Hitler 
was able to expand the German 
economy in the three years 
after 1933 without provoking a 
return to ruinous inflation. 

Mr Tapsefl accepted that it 
was difficult for the Govern¬ 
ment to “ pick winners" but 
said that that must be prefer- 

Government’s 
strategy 
‘has collapsed ’ 

Noting that tax revenues 
from North Sea oil migbt rise 
to £15,OOOm by 1984, Mr 
Tapsell said they ought to be 
used partly to equip the growth 
industries to enable them to 
compete internationally. 

By Our Political Staff 
Criticism of the Govern- 

mentis economic policies was 
voiced last night by Mr George 
Gardiner, Conservative MP. for 
Reigate. He said in Brent, 
north London, that many would 
ask, -after the backdown over 
pit closures, whether the Gov* 
eminent knew where it was 
going. 

Mr Walter Goldsmith, direc¬ 
tor general of th elnstitute of 
Directors, told a private meet¬ 
ing of the Conservative back¬ 
bench finance committee that 
the coherence and force of the 
Government’s economic stra¬ 
tegy had collapsed 

His members* firms were 
being “threatened with immin¬ 
ent liquidation by the piratical, 
unfair competition of nationa¬ 
lized industries subsidized by 
private sector’s taxes. 

•Hie Government “ is in -dan¬ 
ger of presiding over the grad¬ 
ual and prapnatic strengtheing 
of the powers, the privileges, 
and the size of the nationalized 
industries and the trade- union 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Legal aid should be made 
available to allow patients 
appearing before mental health 
review tribunals to be repre¬ 
sented, the Lord Chancellor's 
advisory committee on legal aid 
says in' its annual report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Such legal aid is urgently 
needed, the committee says. Lay ■ 
representation is' not an ade¬ 
quate substitute- 

‘The decisions of these tri¬ 
bunals will often depend, to a 
large extent, on the medical 
reports on the patients, which 
would be made available to a 
solicitor but might not always 
be made available either to.the 
applicant himself or to his lay 
representative. 

“The work involved in 
representing applicants is 
extremely specialized, aod soli¬ 
citors are more likely to have 
relevant, knowledge and exper¬ 
tise than are.most lay people.” 

The committee accepts the 

arguments' pnt to it -by MIND, 
the mental health charity, that 
no other tribunal dealt directly 
with die liberty of the subject, 
and that- the vulnerability of 
patients detained in instifutions 
made it 'particularly difficult 
for them to argue their case 
themselves. 
‘The committee draws atten¬ 

tion to the injustices caused 
when parents' whose children 
may be taken away from them 
and put in the care of the local 
authority are not entitled to 
legal aid so that they can be 
represented in caurt- 

Tbe Government has repeat¬ 
edly said that there is no money 
available for extending legal aid 
for that purpose. But the .Lord 
Chancellor’s committee propo¬ 
ses an interim solution, allota? 
iog parents to be represented 
if it seemed chat there was a 
conflict of interests between 
parents and child.. • 

The fnmmitfw rwiBm^mk the 
.work of conciliation services in 
divorce cases. 

Research into conciliation 
services in Bristol, the pioneer¬ 
ing city for. such ..schemes, 
suggests ±har -they often take 

* much of the bitterness out • of 
divorce' and that there is- a 
saving on legal'aid expenditure. 
. In a report , published with 
the advisory commitree's report 
the Law Society ; calls for 
criminal legal aid to-be made 
available . to .people applying 
against a magistrate’s refusal of 
bail. It imposes that it should 
be possible for. such- appeals 
to ’go to Crown Court judges 
instead of High Court judges. 

The statistics published with 
the reports show that civil legal 
aid totalled £47m in the year 
ended Mardi 31, 1980,- and that 
criminal- legal aid in magi¬ 
strates’ courts amounted-, to 
£30m. Legal, aid granted for 

■ crown court, . cases % is not 
included in she statistics. 
Legal. Aid 30th Animat Reports 
of the ■ Lam Society and of the, 
Lord. Chancellor's Advisory .Com- 

l mittee (Stationery Office, £5.70). 

Satellite plan 
by Britain 
understudy 

Sunday games opposed 
Mr James Jar dine, chairman 

of the Police Federation, said 
yesterday: “If Sunday football 
spreads it will mean cancellation 
erf police officers' Sunday leave. 
We shall be making our views 
known to the Home Secretary 
and rbe football authorities.'’ 

Importuning by actor 

Medical schools are likely to stay 
By Nicholas Timmins made by increasing the ratio be ruledvOut, "it is likely that 

Recommendations in', the of students to staff: .. ' none of the 17. oppons cowed 
Flowers report, published last ' The' Flowers report esti- by yesterday’s report vnU be 
year, which would have closed mated that its proposals would adopted, but the .mass ot- data 
all or .part of three of London's save at least £3m a year. The will be. used to construct new 
medical schools, win almost new figures suggest however, options which may well involve 
certainly not be adopted after that savings on undergraduate closer associations, and possibly 
the publication yesterday of a . medical education from the pro- long-term mergers between four 
report from a London Univer- posals Would total only about -pajfrs Of medical schools,, ln- 
sity working party on the cost £700,000. : eluding the 1 Westminster add. 
of medical education. Closing the King’s College Channg Cross. 
‘ Figures in the report' suggest preclinical course would actu- ' , In addition, die TeP?rt. pomts 
that closing down a medical ally cost money, • while the out that if St George s Hospital 
school would not produce savings from the closure of the medical school, remained |t its 
large-scale savings in the rising -Royal Free course would be 'current. .5umbers^ instead or 
cost of medical education minimal. . .expandtni .as.planed, consider- 

Far greater savings can. be . Although closures cannot yet able savings could, be made. 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Plans- .for a new military 
satellite communications system, 
to be brought into operation In 
1984 at a cost of £100m, are 
being' examined today by the 
equipment procurement com¬ 
mittee at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. 

Its recommendations on how 
the development could be paid 
for will be passed to the 
Cabinet for approval 

The case for establishing a 
communications system de¬ 
signed for the British Armed 
Services, but which can link 
up with the United States and 
Nato networks, has been agreed 
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

However, -the needs of the 
Rpyal Navy, which would 
operate the planned Trident 
missile force, have been a 

. dominant factor in the decision. 
The Ministry of Defence last 
launched a satellite exclusively 
for British military use in 1974. 
Shortly afterwards-die United 
Kingdom defence communica¬ 
tions network was merged into 
die Nato system. 

But that is no longer, ade¬ 
quate to cover the range ana 
capacity of communications 
links required by the Ministry 
of Defence. ■ Nato satellite are 
designed 'for a well defined 
zone of largely land forces os-, 
ing super-high-frequency, radio 
links. 

The new type of system also, 
specifies an ultra-high-frequency 
band tor die shipborne and sub¬ 
marine part of the project. 

Peter Dudley, aged 45, an 
actor in the television series. 
Coronation Street, was fined 
£200 at Manchester City Magis¬ 
trates* Court yesterday when he 
admitted importuning for an 
unmoral purpose in a public 
lavatory. 

Bai] for policeman | 
Police. Constable Michael £ 

Arthur Pollock, aged 22, was 5 
granted bail until April E at t 
Horsefefry Road Magistrates' “ 
Court, London, yesterday jf 
accused of trying to cheat an t 
insurance company of nearly , 
El,000 by claiming that ins car | 
was missing. 

TB patient found 
A search throughout Britain 

for a man suffering from highly 
infectious tuberculosis who- dis¬ 
charged. himself from hospital 
ended yesterday when Mr James 
Cross, a wandering knife- 
grinder, was found In Wakou- 
on-Tb antes, Surrey. 

Sleeping; policemen 
The Government is to 

support legislation to make it 
easier for councils to install 
road humps, known as sleeping 
policemen, to slow down traffic 
in areas with a high accident 
record. 

Bus crew cameras 
The Barnsley-based Yorkshire 

Traction Company is planning 
to spend more than £250,000 on 
cameras to combat violence 
against bus crews. 

Synod condemns ‘racially divisive and 
inequitable ’ nationality Bill 
By Clifford Lottgjey 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Strong ‘.criticism, -.of -the 
Goyemmenfs t nationality Bill 
was , voiced In ..the General 
Synod of the' Church of England 
yesterday. A. motion referring 
to' it as “ racially divisive ana 
socially, inequitable" was car¬ 
ried with', only. one dissenting 
vote.' ■■■'.. 

, That vote effectively commits, 
the Anglican bishops in .the- 
House of Lords to oppose the 
Blit. One synod speaker indi¬ 
cated that ; the bishops may 
table amendments to it.- 

The Rev Martin Leigh, of 
Derby dioceSe* snunarized' feel¬ 
ing against Mhe Bill by dectar-' 
ing: “One caw only-wonder if 
the Government have forgotten 
all they said about the tyranny 
of the state when they were in 
opposition.” Any nationality 
Bill needed objective criteria- 
but “ this Bill -says you are 
British if the Home Secretary 
chooses to-say you are”. 

The Provost of Birmingham, 
the Very Rev. Basil Moss, said 
there was a strong sense of in¬ 
security and anxiety in the 
minority ' communities in 
Britain, which, he bad experi¬ 
enced as chairman of the largest 

community relations council, in 
the country. 

Some people needing pass¬ 
ports. would, under the Bill’s 
provisions, have to-pro due a not 
only their own birth certificates 
but also those of their parents. 
They would have to provide -evi¬ 
dence of continuons residence, 
even,-if they were born in 
Britain. • 
. Other speakers said the Bill, 
if .enacted, -would lead to the 
creation of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of stateless citizens and 
undermine the right of national¬ 
ity of people who should he 
entitled to British citizenship. 
■ The ministers responsible for 
the Bill were not accused of 
intentional racial discrimina¬ 
tion, but it was the synod's 
genera! view that the Bin would' 
produce that effect. 
Powell protest: Mr Enoch 
Powell said yesterday that it 
was unjustifiable for the Bill 
to impose upon children at 
birth British citizenship which 
both parents might ave deliber¬ 
ately eschewed (Our Parliamen¬ 
tary Staff writes). 

When the Common commit¬ 
tee considering the Bill 
resumed, Mr Powell. Official 
Ulster Unionist .MP for Down 

South, described the provision 
as a “ charter for dual nation¬ 

ality” on a large scale; and 
moved an amendment to delete 
it. ' 

He said the Bill ensured that 
a child bom in Britain 01 
foreign parents should be a 
British citizen if its parents 
were settled here. Thar was « 
departure from principles con¬ 
tained iu conventions signed as 
long ago as 1930. 

Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
of State, Borne Office, opposinj 
theamendmem. said it was w 
the interests of good race rela¬ 
tions that children born w 
Britain of settled parents should 
be British citizens. Children 
growing up here should have 
as strong a sense of security a* 
possible, otherwise Britain 
would breed trouble for years 

The committee adjourned 
until tomorrow. 
Clash with churches: Mr, 
Raison has clashed with t!*e! 
Scottish Churches’ Council over 
the Bill (our Home Affairs 
Correspondent writes). 

In a letter replying to their 
attacks on it. he said: “ General 
blanket criticism, particularly 
when presented without sub¬ 
stantiation, of the Bill may well 
arouse unnecessary anxieties- 

mm< .At 

Check on blacks 
in Civil 
Service refused 

In-service teacher training 
a necessity, HMIs say 

NEW NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS. 
National Insurance contributions rates and limits wiil change from 

April 6,1981. 
■ The main changes are shown fiera but [or full details gel leaflet NL203, A?l 

81 from a post oflice or social security office! 

EMPLOYERS AMD EMPLOYEES. 

❖ Not-contracted-cut tables fCF?91)—Iccsi social iscuriiy office. 
3*iContracted-outiables(CF392i-Co;.tiact5d-DuiEmployrrieni5Grciip, 

DHSS, N ewcastle-u po n -Tyne f \ E9& 1 f/. • 
Surcharge-exempt tables ‘!CF393; - Co:i2ci?r offers to whom er.d-of* 

year tax reiums a re made. 
Existing tables ?. ill be invalid after April 5 and should :ioi be used for pjy- 

rr.enis ci earnings after that dale. 

The low earning limit below which no Class I contributions 3;e p-avaote, 
by employer.or employee, is being rajsed. to 127 a weei\ .. 

The upper earnings limit up to which Class 1 contributions are payable v.”l 
be raised Loa^X) a week ' 

" TTTe percentage rales of contribution jV employees \u!I also Be!ncre5:?i 
Tnose who are no] contracted-out will pay 7.75'tc on earnings uo io 7220. i nose 

• who ^contracted-out will pay 7.75% on-earnings up to ^7 and 5.J5-.- 
£27 and £200. The reduced-late contribution payable by some married ».orr.ei 
and widows wilt go up to 2.75^.There wjIJ be no change in the percentage ra-.es 
of contribution paid by* employers. 

Nfw contribution tables are being issued direct to employers. But if cop ies 
are not received by March 21 apply as follows: 

SEUPEMPLCWEDt 
Cbr- 2 flat-rateccnlribuiicns are beidg raised fo £ :.4Q a week!- • 
1: you fevpytio »arn igsThan I; J75 ficrii cmployrr.entintne!951'32. 

Ux year you can aootv for exception from iiabuty to pay Class 2corJribuiJ&n3. 
CUifcontagion i ate .vli be increased io 5T5f. snd th* iawdi and upper 

foiis of profits or gains or, which contributions are pays die will be raised u 
and £10,000 respective',: 

VOLUNTARY (DNiRPBiBipRS. 
Class?, flat-rate contributions will be raided to i?.Z0a v.ee'r; 

By a Staff Reporter 
Bitter disappqintm.ent greeted 

'tile new*; yesterday-' that the 
'Government has rejected the 
idw of monitoring the number 
of non-white, employees' in the 
Civil Service, as- recomrhended 
in a report from the Tavistock 
Institute for Human - Relations. 

Monitoring is seen'by bodies 
such k» the -Commission for 
Racial Equality as crucial in 
the efforts to eliminate racial 
discrimination in employment. 
Unless .an equal opportunities 
policy ii monitored there is no. 
way of ..tilling whether1 it is 
working, an official said. 

Miss Uslut Prahar. director oE 
■the Runncymede Trust, said the 
Government's decision was ex- 
rreniely disappointing. Mr 
Russell l?rofitt. of the Condon. 
Standing. Conference of Afro* 
Asian Councilors-, .said the deci¬ 
sion was a. betrayal. 

Mr John Grant, Labour MP 
for Islington, Central, and op¬ 
position spokesman on employ-, 
ntent .said the refusal was im¬ 
mensely riian-sighfed. 

Issued by the Department of Health and Social Security. 

More Home 
News, page 26 

Bv Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent . 

In-service training^ of practic¬ 
ing teachers is no longer a 
luxury hut a necessity, the 
school inspectors (HMIs) say 
in a discussion document on 
teacher training in secondary 
schools 'published yesterday. 

The quality of work in 
secondary schools throughout 
the 1980s would depend- not so 
much on the influence of 
newly trained teachers, im¬ 
portant thnugh that was. hut 
on the majority of teachers 
who were already teaching ; and 
falling pupil numbers com¬ 
bined with spending curs were 
making their ta&k increasinglv 
difficult 

Closure or amalgamation of 
schools, reduction of pro¬ 
motion prospects, and an im¬ 
balance of staff specialisms 
within schools might all pur 
strain on teachers’ morale, 
dampen their vitality and 
enthusiasm for change and de¬ 
velopment. and strengthen the 
tendency towards " traditional ** 
styles nf teaching, with its 
over-emphasis on pjssive learn¬ 
ing. note-taking and factual 
recall. 

No expansion in resources for 

in-service training could real¬ 
istically be expected during the 
next few years. But the Pr**n' 
level of provision of about £60? 
a year could have a dramaw 
impact on schools if those, re 
sources were accurately direc 
ted nt the main weaknesses. iBt 
if the quality of ail course 
approached til at of the be«- 

The report speaks with cm 
cern of the number of teachct 
who are inadequately trauie? 1 
the subject they are reacnihP 
many of whom were opera,in! 
beyond the limits of their kno" 
ledge and competence. 

Falling pupil numbers w*’ 
likely to increase the possibiuj 
of teachers' being called ( 
undertake tasks for which tine 
were not fully equipped ’ 
order to prevent the disappe3 
ante of a subject from the cu 
riculum. 

Almost all subjects t15 
changed substantially s,"‘ 
most practising teachers n‘ 
studied them. There was • 
urgent need in all such cj* 
for updating and refrediflic* 
Teecher■ trailing end Jfte 
School: A:i mu Diseussijpn O" 

mem (Department of M"1'® 
and Science. Room 2411. 
House. York Road, London * 
7PH : free). 
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WEST EUROPE 

dn; i Two-time loser and 
w Civil War officer 

in the abortive coup 

"“Silt, 
r^-.l 

■'"•Sfe 

• From. Harry Dchelius 
- Madrid, Feb 24 

The moustachioed colonel 
wlio held the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment—and almost the entire 
Spanish Congress oF Deputies— 
as hostages during a frontal 
attack on rhe post-Franco 

■" democracy did so. he said, our 
af a desire to stamp but 

i'i terrorism. 
*< Lieutenant-Colonel Antonin 
^Tejero Molina, from the cough 
* 'paramilitary Civil Guard, is a 
.." two-rime coup loser. He was 

-convicted by court martial a 
year . and a half ago for con- 
ipiracy in a plot—“ Operation 

;. Salaxy '*■—designed to make the 
. entire Cabinet prisoners at the 

-prime Minister's residence 
. luring an absence abroad of 

ting Juan Carlos. The plot 
- ailed for the subsequent dec- 

aration of a “government of 
'-h-'ational salvation". 

- While he was holding more 
han 300 of the key politicians 

.• f Spain as hostages, he said 
: hat in his latest effort he 

ranted the country to be run 
for y a military junta until 

■jrrorism could be wiped out. 
Because nf the intercession 

■'■f fellow officers after the first 
:tempted coup, the colonel 

_. '■ as released from prison and 
f-s ut under house arrest after 
":vnly one month behind bars. 
~:r-/hen he was finally brought to 

ial. he was oniy given a 
. rven-month jail sentence. Later 

Mn.|--e and his fellow plotters were 
; ; lowed to resume their normal 

jries. 
That first coup attempt did 

. ' n go so far as the present 
but its eventual consc¬ 

iences would have been the 
/‘ .me if it had been successful, 

ilonel Tejero Molina, who 

ij, ‘; 

incral Milans del Bosch 
ught in Russia. 

apparently likes ip state he be¬ 
lieves in a hierarchy despite his 
nlympic disregard for the gov¬ 
ernment of the nation, would 
have been close to the top of 
the pyramid, of power if the 
coup had succeeded. 

Perhaps the .price the officer 
had to pay.for the first attemp¬ 
ted coup was not dear enough 
to dissuade him from trying 
again—and on a grander scale. 

• Colonel Tejero Molina, aged 
49, who is reported to have 
abrogated <o!e responsibility for 
the abortive coup (although 
commousense suggests that, it 
lakes more than one to con¬ 
spire), was known as a fractious 
right-wing officer before he be-, 
gan conniving against his civil-' 
ian superiors. 

On July 21, 1978, the Madrid 
daily El Jmporciul published an 
open letter from the colonel to 
King Juan Carlos on its front 
page. The letter called for a 
tough law on terrorism,, with 
** facilities ’’ for rhe police and 
“ rapid and exemplary punish¬ 
ment for the assassins ”, 

’ He was reported to hsve been 
punished for writing to a publi¬ 
cation without permission from 
his military superiors. Subse¬ 
quently the same newspaper 
reprinted the Jener in August 
and again in September. 

Lieutenant - General Jaime 
Milans del Bosch, aged €5, whom 
Colonel Tejero refereed to as 
his chief in the foiled operation, 
is one of the most, hawkish of 
Spain’s active duty generals. But 
he is an officer who bad a flaw¬ 
less professional record. 

He was a second lieutenant 
in the forces led by Colonel 
Moscardo during the bitter 
defence of the Alcazar of 
Toledo during tbe Spanish Civil 
War.. Later he was a captain 
in the “Blue Division", which 
General Franco sent to fight 
beside Hitler’s troops against 
tbe Soviet Union. 

Close to the time when the 
“ Galaxy ” plot came to light, 
the general was transferred 
from bis post as commander of 
tbe proud Brunette armoured 
division, stationed in the moun¬ 
tains just north of Madrid, to 
the post of Captain-General—or 
commanding officer—of the 
Third Military District, based 
in Valencia. 

There was no evidence to 
suggest any direct link between 
tbe “Galaxy” affair and his 
new assignment. Observers 
attributed his involvement in 
the latest coup attempt rather 
to a general reshuffle in the 
Armed Forces, which reflected 
the more liberal trend 
Brave photographers: The 
dramatic photographs taken of 
yesterday’s seizure of the 
Cortes were the work of Manuel 
Perez Barriopedro and Manuel 
Hernandez de Leon, working 
for EFE, the Spanish news 
agency. They smuggled the film 
out in their clothing. 

A civQ guard abandons the rebellion by climbing, out of a 
parliament window and into custody. 

The Ten alarmed by threat 
to democracy in Madrid 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Feb 24 

. The gunshots fired yesterday 
into the ceiling of the Cortes 
(Parliament) by rebel members 
of the Spanish Civil Guard set 
political alarm bells ringing 
throughout the EEC. 

Relief at today’s news that 
the incident had ended peace¬ 
fully did not entirely erase die 
concern caused by so dramatic 
a demonstration of the fragility 
of Spain’s still infant demo¬ 
cracy. 

Spain applied to join the EEC 
in 1977 and since die beginning 
of 1979 has been in negotiation 
with die European Commission 
on its terms of entry, which 
Madrid is hoping to achieve 
during 1984- 

A . Commission spokesman 
said this morning that Brussels 
was confident,, after two years 
of close contacts with Spanish 
officials,Jparliamentarians and 
trade unionists, that “ yester¬ 
day’s episode of violence con¬ 
stitutes no more than ah acci¬ 
dent which will not affect the1 
process of Spain’s integration 
(into the Community) 

Entry negotiations were 
opened with Spain and Portugal 
on the implicit understanding 
that a democratic,, pluralist 
political system wa$ an indis¬ 
pensable political qualification 

Thei*e .is no precedent, nor 
formal constitutional machinery, 
for. dealing with -a member- 
state which has ceased to be 
governed democratically... 

Remarkable 
harmony 
on butter 
agreement 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 24 

Id a remarkable outbreak of 
harmony, EEC Agricultural 
Ministers agreed in principle 
bere tonight on a new deal for 
exports of New Zealand butter 
to Britain and settled a number 
of other issues that bad defied 
solution for many months. 

Tbe agreement was tempered 
only by the reservation of the 
Italians on one aspect of the' 
complex inter-linked deal. The 
strength of die Italian objection 
was nor immediately dear, but 
the Italian minister promised 
to give his Government's final 
answer by March 10. 

Mr Perer Walker, the Mini¬ 
ster of Agriculture, said he was 
* delighted ” by this outcome, 
which came' after surprising 
concessions by M Pierre 
Mehaignerie, bis French col¬ 
league, who bad earlier, taken 
a particularly tough line oyer 
New Zealand butter. 

The change in the French 
attitude Was thought to have 
been motivated by a desire to 
clear the decks-of outstanding 
issues and leave the ministers 
free to devote their attention 
over the nexr_ month to the 
annual farm price fixing nego¬ 
tiations. 

Tbe French Government _ is 
haunted by a nightmare vision 
of discontented fanners taking 
to the streets in the weeks be¬ 
fore the presidential election 
at the end of April. Paris thus 
waots agreement on farm price 
increases by early next month, 
which on past experience would 
be something of a record. 

In their first formal exchange 
of views today on farm prices,- 
an overwhelming majority of 
the ministers rejected ' tbe 
average 7.8 per cent increase 
proposed by tbe European Com¬ 
mission for 1981412 as far too 
low, given the inflation in far¬ 
mers’ costs. • 

Only Mr. Walker and Herr 
Josef ErtJ, the West 'German 
minister, appeared to accept the 
Commission’s proposal though 
with qualifications. 

Other measures • agreed 
tonight wiH release some £60m 
of aid for modernizing farming 
and fisheries ■ and -improving 
marketing techniques. . in 
Northern Ireland and the 
Western Isles, of which between 
40 and 50 per cent will be 
financed from EEC funds. 

The ministers also agreed, on 
a new sugar regime which gives 
Britain a total production quota 
of l3.44,000 tonnes. 

Mr Gerrit Braks, the Dutch 
minister who chaired the meet¬ 
ing. said afterwards that the 
ministers would meet again on 
March 16. 23, 30 and 31 in the. 
hope of reaching agreement on 
new EEC -farm juices by the 
start of the marketing year on 
April L 

Worker at the discard coal face’ 
is urged to break his silence 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. Feb 24 

Only a few weeks ago M 
Raymond Barre, the Prime 
Minister, was very much in the 
front line of tbe political fray— 
doggedly defending rhe Gov¬ 
ernment's economic policy for 
the past four-and-a-half years. 

With his customary indes¬ 
tructible self-confidence, he 
proclaimed that there was no 
valid alternative. Hardly a day 
went by when be was not heard 
to make some public pro¬ 
nouncement. 

He manned all the battle¬ 
ments and repeatedly rallied 
the defenders of the besieged 
Giscardian fortress. But since 
January 20, he has been 
strangely quiescent and has 
kept to himself while the elec¬ 
toral controversy has grown in¬ 
creasingly strident. 

He was not even stirred from 
his determined silence by the 
telling blows of M Jacques 
Chirac, the Mayor of Paris, at 
the two most conspicuous Barre 
failures—inflation and unem¬ 
ployment—and his advocacy of 
drastic cuts in government 
spending and. vigorous policy 
of industrial investment. 

The reason is obvious. The 
strategists of the Elys4e and of 
tbe Giscard group had come to 
the conclusion that the Prime 
Ministers consistency poor 
public image, which has further 
deteriorated in the past month 
(if opinion polls are to be be¬ 
lieved), has harmed the Presi¬ 
dent’s own. 

M Barre had ceased to he 
effective as tbe shield of M 
Giscard d’Estaing. a thankless 
role he has played selflessly 
and consistently since he took 
office in August. 1976, even to 
tbe point of priding himself on 
his unpopularity'. 

He saw himself as working at 
the coal face, leaving the Presi¬ 
dent free to concentrate on 
higher things, both at home and 
abroad. - - 

But rite Government’s econo- 

French Presidential 
Election 

mic record has proved more and 
more to be tbe favourite angle 
of attack of the contenders for 
the presidency—whether from 
party supporters or from the 
opposition. 

In a regime where ultimately 
everything is decided .by the 
President, Che Prime Minister— 
ar least io tbe eyes of opponents 
—is reduced to the role of a 
chief of staff. The blame for the 
Government's economic short¬ 
comings is being laid more and 
more, ar M Giscard d’Estaing’s 
door. 

So M Barre was bidden to 
withdraw from the front line, 
and. respectful as be has always 
been of the spirit of the insti¬ 
tutions of the Fifth Republic, 
he did as he was tokL 

“ Please keep away from me 
anything which might have an 
electoral flavour ”, he _ told 
reporters who followed him to 
Lyons last Friday to obtain his 
reactions to M Chirac’s stric¬ 
tures. 

This attitude was in marked 
contrast to his wholehearted in¬ 
volvement in the parliamentary 
election campaign when the 
wails of Paris and leading 
provincial towns were plastered 
with large posters proclaiming: 
“ Barre, confidence." Ministers 
now barely mention his name in 
their speeches. 

Yesterday, the Council of 
Ministers held an extraordinary 
meeting- at Rambomjler, near 
Paris, to take stock of the 

action taken by tbe Government 
on 29 policy priorities, ear¬ 
marked by M Barre last Nov¬ 
ember, which the President 
wished to he implemented 
before the end of bis first term 
in office. 

Ar the close of it. M Barre 
was silent, li was M Giscard 
d'Estaing who declared, in 
words taken srraigbr out of bis 
Prime Minister’s repertory: 

•'All the priority measures 
decided by the Government 
have been implemented, and 
what the Government has 
promised has been carried out. 
These measures are detrimental 
neither to the budger nor the 
currency, for the defence of the 
budget and tbe currency is a 
fundamental condition of the 
battle for economic activity and 
employment." 

But now, according to the 
independent left-wing Le Matin, 
tbe strategists of the Giscard 
group are beginning to have 
second thoughts. M Chirac's 
indictment of the Government’s 
economic' policy has made a 
deep impression on public 
opinion. 

Someone, it is felt, should 
take the mayor down a peg. The 
President cannot do so without 
loss of digniry—and who better 
therefore than M Barre, whn 
could claim the right of reply. 

Ir remains to be seen whether 
he will be willing to emerge 
from a silence, which, all things 
considered, suits him well. For 
be has his own political future 
to think of, even though he 
always denies be has any presi¬ 
dential ambitions ; and it is not 
at all impossible that, in- an 
emergency, the country might 
turn to him. 

M Laurent Fabius, the 
Socialist Party spokesman, said 
yesterday char the Govern men l’x 
record was negative; that tbe 
President had not kept his 
promises; and that the extra¬ 
ordinary meeting of the Council 
of Ministers was purely in¬ 
tended to fake this record. 

Socialists launch newspaper in France 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 24 

Tbe birth of a new party 
newspaper in France, at a time 
when there are practically none 
left apart from the communist 
L‘Humanize and those ordinary 
dailies that have survived are 
threatened with disappearance, 
is at best an act of faith, at 
worst a piece of folly. 

• The -Socialist Party is not 
wanting the first ; its enemies 
would say it bas also a good 
dose of the second; but the 
fact is that today, for the first 
time in 14 years since the 
demise of rhe old Populaire, it 
can boast once again of a daily 
of its own. 
.The-first issue of Combat 
Socialistc came out today. The 
newspaper was not spared pro¬ 
longed birth pangs, and its 

future is by no means assured ; 
but at least if exists. The tenta¬ 
tive . plan for a new socialist 
organ was announced nearly a 
year ago, on tbe ground that 
the Socialist Party, having 
become the largest party in 
France, was fully capable of 
supporting a 'daily newspaper. 

But even within socialist 
ranks, opinions were divided on 
the merits of tbe venture. M 
Claude Germon, a member of 
the party’s national secretariat, 
prevailed in the end. Publica¬ 
tion of the first issue, originally 
scheduled for January 26, was 
however, postponed. 

Tbe first issue has had a 
printing run of 100.000. M 
Germon says he has 13,000 
regular subscribers; his ob¬ 
jective is 25,000, and kiosk and 
bookstall sales of another 
10.000. 

The editorial staff is made up 
of 26 journalists, under the 
editorship of M Claude Gault, 
the former editor-in-chief of 
Temoignage Chretien. the 
Roman Catholic weekly. Combat 
Socialiste is a 16-page tabloid 
divided into six sections— 
politics, foreign, economic and 
social, culture, sports and 
society. 

The first issue contains an 
interview • on unemployment 
with M Francois Mitterrand, 
the socialist candidate in the 
presidential elections. 

He says: “Unemployment is 
a real bloodletting for the 
country. It puts everything at 
stake. Already the standard of 
living. In the longer run, 
national independence and pub¬ 
lic safety will be undermined 
if an end is not put to this 
Haemorrhage.” 
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OVERSEAS 

From Michael Binyoa 
Moscow, Feb 24 - - 

As the Soviet Communist 
Party Congress began ■ bearing 
speeches from-leading foreign 
communists on its second day, 
a Politburo member criticized 
Eurocommuflisr parties, accus¬ 
ing them,of damaging the world 
revolutionary process and the 
interests of their peoples. 

In a clear reference to the 
Spanish and Italian' parties, 
which have sent only low-level 
delegations, Mr- Vladimir 
Sbcherbitsky, party secretary of 
the . Ukraine, called on all 
parties to support Moscow in 
the face of threats from the 
West. 

His criticism of Eurocom¬ 
munism echoes that issued 
yesterday by President Brezhnev 
in his opening address to the 
5,000 delegates, in which he 
accused parties opposing Soviet 
policies of helping .imperialist 
propaganda. 

The Soviet leader said the 
Russians welcomed "comradely, 
constructive ” criticism, but 
were categorically opposed to 
criticism that distorted socialist 
reality and, wittingly or un¬ 
wittingly helped, their' class 
opponents. 

As further evidence .that his 
words were intended especially 

for tbe Italians and Spaniards, 
he pointedly omitted them from 
a list of foreign parties with 
which he said Moscow had-£oo'd 
relations. 

Criticism, of Soviet policy 
would be more acceptable if ft 
»va* voiced privately. “ When 
communists fight for the com. 
mon- revolutionary cause,- we 
heiieve that Aatient comradely 
discussion of differing views 
and positions serves.their com¬ 
mon aim best of all”, Mr 
Brezhnev said, " 

The"‘Soviet leader’s-remarks 
were broadcast to the nation in 
a long report' on the opening 
day^s proceedings on ■ Soviet 
television in the evening. The 
100-miniite broadcast, ending 
speculation that the 74-year-old 
leader did nor himself read 
all his speech,' showed him 
addressing the delegates in a 
firm voice, though he occasion- 
ally stumbled over his words 
and spoke extremely slowly. 
The full text df his speech was 
reproduced in all Soviet papers 
today. 

Meanwhile, foreign- diplo¬ 
mats have been .analysing Mr 
Brezhnev's offer of a summit 
conference with ' President 
Reagan and other foreign policy 
initiatives. The Russians have 
been closely studying bis 

and Spanish communists 
remarks on the domestic situa¬ 
tion, which took up two-thirds 
of his lengthy report. 

Most 'agreed that he > was 
remarkably frank in outlining, 
the difficulties- facing the 
Soviet economy and the worries' 
voiced -by ordinary people in 
recent years. However, he gave 
few hints of any changes in 
policy .and no indication that 
the Russians had any intention 
of. carrying -out new' economic 
reforms-. • 

He said the period .since the 
parry congress in 1976 had not 
been easy: There had- been 
many difficulties in - the 
country’s development, though.- 
he' assertW thar the party’s 
economic strategy was correct. 
. In spile of' the growth -of- 

industry, incomes, the mechani¬ 
zation of agriculture' and other, 
achievements, much, needed to 
done. The main priority, he- 
said, was. the supply of con¬ 
sumer goods ..and;food, especi¬ 
ally meat. ■... 

In the- next five years meat 
production -would rise by three 
million tons -to more than 18 
million and every peasant and 
Earmer was urged to do hiSjbit. 
Mr Brezhnev spoke - of the 
importance - of private agricul¬ 
ture, but said that the state was 
not going to continue spending 

huge sums on state agriculture 
without a'better retorn on its 

f investments. • 
On consumer goods, be said 

the plan for. their -output was 
unfulfilled year after year. It 
was now- .the party’s prime 
requirement to. improve this, 

.and xo. show “concrete concern 
for the . concrete person* by 
expanding - consumer services 
also. ‘ 

He had harsh words for poor 
management, and hinted . that' 
tough new penalties - would l* 
brought in -to stop what he 
admitted Was the widespread- 
downward revision of- state 
plans to allow workers to earn, 
unmerited bonuses. 

He criticized the .poor. use. 
of.;existing' -plant in industry' 
and the waste .of raw materials,, 
and launched a new slogan: 
“ The economy must - be econ¬ 
omical.” Machines should be. 
used more intensively, fuel and 
energy more sparingly and the 
extracting industries should'be, 
more efficient.. 

No'economic reforms or new ' 
plans were proposed to boost- 
labour "productivity which- Mr 
Brezhnev said was vital, but 
he said better labour discipline 
.was essential. Science had. to. 
help industry..,and innovations 

.should be put into practice. 

more rapidly. The Russians 
should also, stop buying things 
from abroad that they could 
make perfectly well at home. 

The Soviet leader touched on 
the sensitive subject of 
nationalism in tbe Soviet 
Union. He praised the Russian 
people for their ** disinterested 
assistance”, to vast areas of 
Central Asia, but in a signifi¬ 
cant concession to growing 
Russian nationalism, noted that 
large areas of the Russian 
Republic had fallen behind in 
development, and help for this 
area was an urgent priority. 

In other republics, he said, 
the . party was . against 
obliterating national identities, 
but would not permit their 
“artificial inflation *. 

On ideology, . Mr Brezhnev 
was forthright in condemning 
weak political education ana 
unconvincing propaganda. He 
.spoke of the boredom of 
modern youth. “ Have not forms 
of our mass political work be¬ 
come too fossilized ? After all, 
it is one thing to address people 
who have little education, and 
another to speak to the present- 
day Soviet citizen.” 

He said propaganda should 
avoid stereotyped phrases and 
verbiage. Above all it should 
not shun sensitive issues or be 

afraid of difficult questions. It 
was also essential that criticism 
should not be “persecuted”. 

Regarding the arts, he called 
for serious thought-provoking 
works, but hinted at a crack¬ 
down on any dissenting writ¬ 
ings or paintings thar strayed 
from the party line and “dis¬ 
credit our Soviet reality”. He 
added: “ The party was not 
and can never be indifferent to 
the ideological orientation of 
our artu. 

Me Brezhnev had words of 
praise for the KGB security 
police for stopping anti-govern¬ 
ment actions, and warnings for 
black marketeers, speculators, 
and especially for doctors and 
medical .assistants, who bad 
abused the health system and 
neglected their duties. 

Finally, he called -for a re¬ 
vision of the party’s programme, 
which , he said was now out of 
date. That programme, drawn 
up 20 years ago by Nikita 
Khrushchev, is something of an 
embarrassment because of its 
forecasts tbat the Soviet Union 
would have overtaken capital¬ 
ism by now. Mr Brezhnev said 
a new programme should estab¬ 
lish, only principles, as it was 
impossible and inappropriate to 
foretell particulars. 

i C 

way will be barred 
to ‘ counter-revolution ’ 

• *hb, 

111’1' 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Moscow, Feb Z4 - 

■Mr Stanislaw Kania, the 
Polish Party Secretary, today 
thanked the Russians for their 
understanding in his country's 
crisis, but told them that Poland 
had the strength and will to 
prevent counter-revolution in 
the country. - 

Addressing delegates on the 
second day of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party Congress, Mr 
Kania gave full backing to 
President Brezhnev’s assertion 
that the defence oE Communism 
in Polaud was the concern of 
all fellow-communist countries 
—the so-called Brezhnev Doc¬ 
trine. 

But in a clear plea for more 
time and patience from Poland’s 
anxious neighbours, be said the 
country would solve its prob¬ 
lems in the spirit of .socialism 
and in the interests of all its 
allies ■ ' 

- He said his Government was 
not blind to the openly .counter- 
re valutionary forces in tbe , 

country which were backed by 
imperialism. Bat in what 
appeared to be .a rebuke to 
hardliners in East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia, he said the 
Polish party had decided to seek 
a political solution ro the social 
conflict and to.restore the con¬ 
fidence of society in the people’s 
power. 

It was not socialism that had 
led ro Poland's difficulties, he 
added, but tbe violation of its 
principles and the disregard of 
it economic laws and Leninist 
norms, and the neglect of 
Ideological work. 

He reassured bis Soviet boats 
that the Polish-Soviet alliance 
would always be a basic prin- 
cijJle of Polish foreign policy. 
Dessa Trevisan writes from 
Warsaw: The speech confirms 
the line which the Polish leader¬ 
ship has taken in recent weeks. 
If is determined to reach settle¬ 
ments by negotiation and agree¬ 
ment. But externally it intends 
to reinforce economic and poli. 
tical integration within the 
Warsaw Pacr and Comecon. 

radicals 
in Kuwait 
election 

Kuwait. Feb 24.—Conserv¬ 
ative, pro-Government candi¬ 
dates won a landslide victory 
today in Kuwait’s parliamentary 
election. The result was a 
resounding defeat for radical 
Arab nationalist politicians and 
supporters oF . . Ayatollah 
Khomeini, the Iranian leader. 

The election results, which 
are believed , to reflect popular 
Arab opinion throughout the 
Gulf oil states, were inter¬ 
preted by analysts, as a demand 
for gradualist, pro-Western and 
conservative government at a 
lime when tbe region. Is being 
buffeted by revolution and. war. 

The winners in yesterday’s 
voting, for the 50-seat National 
Assembly were announced earlv 
today,, after the ballots from 
25 constituencies were tabu¬ 
lated- ' 

In accordance with the.con¬ 
stitution, the three-year-old 
Government led- by Mr Saad 
Abdullah al-Saletn. al-Sabah, the 
Prime Minister, tendered its. 
resignation to Shaikh Jaber 
al-Ahmed al-Sabab. the Emir. 
The Emir asked the ministers 
to remain- in their posts while 
consultations were held to form 
a new Government. 

The voting produced two sur¬ 
prises. The First was the total 
defeat of the' radical Arab 
nationalist candidates led by Dr 
Ahmed al-Khatib, whose move¬ 
ment'dominated Kuwaiti parlia¬ 
ment life in the 1960s and 
1970s. - 

The orher was the poor show¬ 
ing oT the Shi a candidates in¬ 
spired by Ayatollah Khomeini’s 
revolution. Shies make up 
about 39 per cent of tbe 
Kuwaiti male population.—-UPI. 

67 nations discuss how to regulate trade in animals 

Elephants feet become waste bins 
From Trevor Fishiock 
Delhi, Feb 24 

An extraordinary and poig¬ 
nant photograph is being shown 
at a wildlife conference here. 
It shows dozens of hacked-off 
elephants' feet, drying in rows 
in the African sun. Once dried, 
these, feet are-sold to tourists 
as ivastepaper baskets. 
■ .Anorbec ■photograph shows a 
butcher, in Germany, evidently 
specializing in .. exotic meats, 
displaying a deep-frozen tiger 
and crocodiles Yet another 
show's a forcing gorilla, kilted 
in central Africa for the safe of. 
its skull. 

• The. trade in limbs, skins, 
juices and other bits af wild 
animals, as well as in live ani¬ 
mals. and birds, has Increased 
greatly'in. recent years. (In a 
number of countries it has be-, 
come a significant ■ business. 

"West Germany, for example, 
imported wildlife products 

worth £21m last year. In-some 
countries rhinoceros horn; sold 
to suggestible men who believe, 
it .to nave aphrodisiac proper¬ 
ties, fetches £4,5OO a kilogram. 

Elephants are still slaugh¬ 
tered in their thousands to 
meet the demands' of ivory 
traders. About five million 
crocodiles are being 'killed 
every year for their fashionable, 
skins. . ; • 

Tlie trade in exotic, fashion¬ 
able and sometimes useful wild 
animal -products is being dis¬ 
cussed- in tbe next 10 days-at 
rite third' conference of signa¬ 
tories to the 1973 Convention 
on International Trade In En¬ 
dangered 'Species of wild’ fhuna 
and Flora (Cites). - 

' This 'is perhaps the largest 
gathering of wildlife experts 
and of people involved in the 
trade in wild' animals. Sixty- 
seven countries and more than 

100 wildlife - organizations are 
represented. ■ . 

Because Cites-seeks to regu¬ 
late .the. wild animal trade, as 
well as to ban tbe bunting of 
threatened species,, the con¬ 
ference is an important meeting 
place 'for conservationists and 
For those with a vested interest 
in. pelts,'Jvpry.’wbile oil, animal 

1 souvenirs 'and the -saje of a 
variety of creatures from parrots 
to..bobcats. 

1 The conference will consider 
proposals to extend . the lists 
drawn 'up by Cites, which ban 
or strictly control, the. bunting 
or collecting of certain fauna 

' and flora. 
West Germany is trying to 

have the hunting oE three kinds 
of whale—sperm, sei and fin— 
outlawed. If accepted* this could 
put pressure on the Interna¬ 
tional Whaling Commission, to' 
end' its practice of allowing 
hunting quotas on these species. 

Outery over4 handouts ’ term for aid 
By Fred Emery -." * 
Political Editor T ■' . ' - r 

The use 'of tbe term “hand¬ 
outs" by the Prime Minister in 
speaking in the Commons yes¬ 
terday of Britain's overseas aid 
provoked protests among 
Labour MPs and some shock 
among Conservative.. back¬ 
benchers. ’ 

Mrs Margaret ■ Thatcher 
acknowledged the protests and_ 
explained she bad meant “aid, 
gifts, loans, anything that 
helps”. 

She had said: “Tt would he 
» nice posit ion' if one were to 
be able to make enormous 
handouts for overseas aid But 

noting that, this year’s total 
government aid was £960m she 
said tBat, jwitb the tremendous 
burden on the Exchequer, she 
believed “we must give our 
own people priority first”. . 

She disclosed that more than 
1,300 representations had. been 
received bv the. Government 
urging an ‘ .increase in . foreign 
aid since ciits were announced- 
in' last' April’s budget.' The 
I960in "rota] for” the financial 
year 1980-SI compares with 
£891m for the calendar year of 
1979-—a cut in “ real ” terms. 

Conservative - backbenchers 
privately • complaining - after¬ 
wards, suggested that Mrs 

•Thatcher’s, remark disclosed her 
true attitude towards overseas 
aid. 

Mr Ted Rowlands, MP for 
Merthyr Tydfil, who was 
Minister of State for Foreign 
arid 'Commonwealth1 Affairs foe 
three' years in-, -the Labour 
Government, said last night: 
“'Mrs Thatchers reference to 
handouts is an utter disgrace. 
It will do irreparable damage 
to Commonwealth' relations' a'nd 
to the whole of our trade with 
Third World countries. She 
does not realize how closely 
these countries' follow every¬ 
thing that is said in. the 
Commons.” 

Last-minute 
hint that 
Britons may 
not be freed 

"We always wanted a little place by the coast when we retired:’ 
To a iot of people, retirement is something To make sure your futures as good asyou 

they'd rather not think about hope.you have to start planning for it now 
Which is a pity And Equity & Law can help you. _ 
Because with science fiction increasingly With = whole range of pension plans for 

becoming science fact, the futures likely to be!' the individual -covering everyone from the 
o very' exciting place to live., . professional man or wornan, to the cpippany 

\Xfe should be feeling happier and ' *'' cirsacr and key executive. All combining full 

healthier Retiring earlier and living longer And. tax relief wi:h maximum flexibility . . 
with anv luck, silicon chips with ’everything1will So wny not talk to your insurance ody^er 
take e lot of the 31ind out of daiiy living. ^ t today or contact Equity & Law at trie address 

Take that little cottage by the sea. It could below frt, 
ca-hlv be a geodesic dome.'With solar pcvvei; ■ - 1: couio make all the difference between 
a central computer, and willing robots to take the retirement you always reerea.and the 

carc of most of the chores. 
But nothings for nothing. 
Especially if you're self-employed 

faced with the prospect of depending on a 

State pension. 

retuementyou always hoped for. 

Equity & Law 
One day you’ll thank us.', 

E-.Vha-:*c * .o-a-'W ScorVU-ritcti,£0iincaiitt\ 
Iks F.ccj, kcnccri 01-242 ^ _ _ 

From Tony.AJlaway 
Tehran, Feb 24 . 

Three British missionaries 
were expected to fly to Europe 
from Iran tomorrow, free for 
the first time in six months. 
But the word on everyone's lips 
was u Inshallah” (“God will¬ 
ing’’). 
' They are; expected to. board a 
scheduled Iran Air flight to 
Istanbul, Frankfurt and Fans 
which leaves Tehran at 12.30 
pm (9 am GMT). 

A brief comment by Hoja- 
loleslam - Alt Ghoddusi,- the 
Revolutionary Prosecutor- 
General, in an interview, with . 
state radio and television cast 
a last-minute cloud over. the. 
hopes o£ their release. He indi-. 
cated thar although there was 
no legal obstacle to. their 
freedom, tbe Iranian Govern¬ 
ment mifj^iE . still hold them 
while insisting tbat Britain also 
freed two. Iranians .jailed in 
London. 
. Talk that sue* an exchange 
was being pressed by the 
Iranians has previously been 
strongly denied'by the British 
authorities and diplomatic 
sources insisted today that it 
had never been brought up in 
discussions. 
' The Prosecutor-Generail said 

the Britons—Dr John Coleman, 
his wife'-Dr Audrey Coleman 
and Miss Jean Waddell—could 
be released' “ if there. are no 
problems in -respect to the-rela¬ 
tions between the two Govcrni- 
ments ”. 

He said that although legally- 
free on the. basis of tbe docu¬ 
ments brought against them, 
which an Iranian has admitted 
forging, the three missionaries 
were not without guilt in a 
general sense. 

Interviewed by tbe official 
Pars news agency roday the 
three Anglican? reaffirmed that 
they had been treated very well 

The Colemans will be leaving 
Iran extremely reluctantly. 
Having lived here for 32 years 
they now regard it as their 
home and bad asked to be 
allowed to stay. 

Diplomatic sources said rep¬ 
resentatives • were ' made ro 
Iranian officials today concern¬ 
ing u fourth jailed Briton, Mr 
Andrew Fyke, a businessman. 
The representations had borne 
no fruit, the sources said. 

The Prosecutor-General 
allegedly said Mr Pyke ,Would 
be put on trial on charges ot 
espionage and embezzlement 
from the Helicopter Avianrion 
Services company that he ran 
in Tehran. 

Detente key 
issue in 
Thatcher 
US talks 

Silhouettes of workers building a huge hydro¬ 
electric scheme at Kurpsai in the Soviet Union. 

By David Spauier' 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Three main issues will domi¬ 
nate the agenda of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s talks with 
President Reagan at rhe White 
House tomorrow: East-West 
relations, which are at a particu¬ 
larly sensitive stage ; the Middle 
East, including the Gulf war; 
and southern Africa, notably 
Namibia. 

To tbis will be added a fourth 
item, oE special interest to the 
Americans; the crisis in El 
Salvador. 

Mrs Thatcher, who. is accom¬ 
panied by Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, flies from 
London today, making the first 
visit hy a European leader to 
Washington since President 
Reagan took office. Mr 
Thatcher is going with her and 
her daughter Card wHl join 
rhem in Washington. 

The time which the Prime 
Minister and the President will 
actually spend in their «nain 
session of talks is only two 
hours, though, the programme 
is crowded. 

The main purpose of the 
meeting is for the two leaders 
to get a sense of each other's 
views, rather than go into the 
issues in depth. From rhat point 
of view, the Prime Minister and 
her advisers are in no doufct 
that a great deal can be done in 
the time. In addition, there will 
be formal dinners at the White 
House tomorrow evening and at 
the British Embassy on Friday, 
in honour of President Reagan. 

Mrs Thatcher will also meet 
Congressional leaders, and make 
two keynote speeches, one on 
Anglo-American relations at 
Georgetown University, and one 
on East-West relations in New 
York, before flying home on 
Saturday night. 

These speeches are seen by 
the Prime Minister, together 
with her recent address to the 
Pilgrims' dinner in London, as 
farming a comprehensive state¬ 
ment of her approach to foreign 
policy. 

Lord Carrington, who will 
join her for the White House 
talks, will have separate meet¬ 
ings with Mr Haig, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, at which the 
whole range of foreign affairs 
will be discussed. 

As seen from London, the 
new Administration is still in 
die process of forming its 
views on most subjects. Its 
general line on detente and 
East-West relations is begin¬ 
ning to emerge. 
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Israeli leader uses remark 
by Mr Reagan to 
justify Jewish settlements 
From Chrisropher Walker 
Jerusalem, Feb 24 

Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli' Prime Minister, today 
cited a recent- statement by 
President Reagan to justify his 
Government’s continuing policy 
of expanding settlements in 
the occupied West Bank. 

Mr JBegin’s remarks have 
come after a series of angry 
diplomatic messages to Wash¬ 
ington from Arab leaders 
about the apparent change 
signalled^by the new President 
in America's attitude towards 
the West Bank settlements. - 

Addressing the. annual meet¬ 
ing of the Foreign Press Asso¬ 
ciation, Mr Begin said that 
Israel would continue with its 
plans to build 10 new. settle* 
meats in the occupied terri¬ 
tories before the June elections, 
accelerated settlement plans. 

He openly criticized Mr 
Reagan for referring to the 
occupied territory in question 
as “The Wert Bank”, claim¬ 
ing that its historical name was 

“Judea and Samaria”—the 
term which the Israelis now in¬ 
sist on describing the land con¬ 
quered in the Six-Day War. 

The Prime Minister was 
answering a question from an 
American reporter about a local 
press report, stating that more 
than E2m had been set aside io 
the 1981 budget to accommodate 
the accelerated settlement 
plans. 

The figure had aroused bitter 
criticism because of the 
Cabinet's declared intention to 
cut public spending in an effort 
to reduce inflation from its 
present rate of 140 per cent. 

Referring pointedly to a re¬ 
cent much-publicized remark— 
in Mr Reagan’s statement that 
the new Jewish settlements 
were “ not illegal Mr Begin 
said: " As be used the double 
negative, of course the result 
is positive, they are legal. We 
always believed it. They are 
legal, legitimate and also an in¬ 
tegral part of our national 
security ", 

CND emissary in US will 
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By Ian Bradley 
The Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament (CND) is sending 
one of its leading members tn 
the United State? to present the 
case against nuclear weapons 
during Mrs Thatcher’s visit to 
President Reagan. 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, a mem¬ 
ber of CND’s national council 
and coordinator of the Newbury 
Campaign against Cruise Mis¬ 
sies, is flying to Washington 
tomorrow. 

On Friday, while tbe Prime 
Minister is making a speech at 
Georgetown University, Mrs 
Ruddock will give a press con¬ 
ference under the auspices of 
the Institute of Policy Studies 
in Washington. 

She said yesterday: “Mrs 
Thatcher will be in America to 
shnw ihe amount of support 
that the British Government is 
prepared to give to Mr 
Reagan’s policy of increasing 
the nuclear arms build-up. 

“ I want to make clear to the 
Americans rime while that may 
be the Government's view, ir 
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is not the view of the British 
population. Polls show that at 
least half tbe population is now 
opposed to having nuclear 
weapons in Britain at a41. 

“I also want to make dear 
what it is like to live in an 
overcrowded Europe with no¬ 
where to escape if the bomb 
does fail.” 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of CND. said that a 
poll at the end of last y«r 
showed thar 56 per cent of the 
public were opposed to fh<? s’1' 
ing of American cruise missile5 
in Britain and 59 per 
opposed the Government’s »e* |r •• .->ir 
cision to purchase the Trideni . f;rr> ( 
system 

He has invited Mr John Nott. 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
to take .part in a public deb*|C . 
on nuclear weapons. Tbe 
istry of Defence sard yesterday 
that ir was aware of the invit3'. 
tion but no response had yet . 
been made by the ramisr^-- 

Mr Nott will he opening * * 
Commons debate on the Tnw?111- 
purchase on March 3. 
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Haig inquiry is dropped 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington. Feb 24 

The Senate today effectively 
abandoned its attempt to obtain 
information about tbe possible 
involvement of Mr Alexander 
Haig, the Secretary of State, in 
the Watergate affair* thereby 
removing, the final question 
mark over the former Mato coni- 
man dec's " suitability ibr the 
senior post in President Rea¬ 
gan’s cabinet. 

■By a vote of eight (a five the 
Senate foreign relations commit* 
tee decided that it was not In 

the American national interest 
to pursue (Mr Haig’s role in the 
Watergate controversy 

During its confirmation hear, 
ings last month, the committee 
had derided to subpoena a list 
of (he tape r ec or dings, involving 
Mr Haig’s conversations with 
former President Nixon during 
the final weeks of the Water¬ 
gate scandaL But Mr Nixon 
resisted- the publication of the 
tapes. This objection'effectively 
blocked the release of the list 
of the tapes without a lengthy 
court battle. 

HOW THE 
BUND 
READ 

1 heir finder; arc iheir eves and so hy a 
tlvlicaiii sense of louch the Mghii«.» at* 
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n>li EEC expected to send 
'^Voini aid to civil war 

? victims in El Salvador 
:'t prom Michael Hornsby 

. Brussels. Feb 24 
The EEC is expected to dis- 

■ patch a E 1.2m package of emer¬ 
gency fnod and relief aid ro El 

• _ Salvador early next month, sub¬ 
ject to assurances from the 
international Red Cross that the 

-■ aid m’II not fall into the hands 
of left-wing guerrillas. 

• The aid ..is intended for 
-/ refugees who have fled their 

. < homes because of the civil war 
■ in El Salvador. 

An 11-man mission from the 
" International Red Cross, which 

is coordinating the work of 
'Western relief agencies in El 

t -Salvador, is investigating con- 
' 'dirions in the Central American 
" country, and is expected to 

... 'teport its findings in about a 
' creek's time. 

The Red Cross team was to 
... tave been sent to El Salvador 
. j myway, but its dispatch was 

Tastened because of the pres- 
. ‘.ure put on the EEC by the 

—Jnited States to show thar 
'• lumanitarian aid would not D' »e channelled to and-govern- 

nent forces. 
, The American view was put 
. , orcefully by Mr Lawrence 
\\S[\L it, '.agleburger, President Reagan's 

Jjl pecial envoy, during a tour oF 
’I'l 1 ‘.EC capitals last week. He also 

! llOt'fti rought with him what was 
‘ ‘UU^Ufcescribed as “hard evidence” 

» ^ i|»F Soviet, Cuban and other enm- 
[ W f. iriunist involvement in the 
^ -J [ft jt°PP*y ajpus to the Salva¬ 

dorean guerrillas. 
EEC foreign ministers decided 
t a meeting in Brussels last 
,-eek to postpone a decision 
n the aid for El Salvador to 
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give time for consideration of 
Mr Eagleburger’s representa¬ 
tions. 

The American evidence nn 
arms supplies appears to have 
impressed EEC governments. 
In Washington yesterday "Mr 
Jean Fran^pis-Poncet, the 
French Foreign Minister, con¬ 
ceded “the existence beyond 
any possible doubt of an im¬ 
portant arms traffic to El 
Salvador via Nicaragua 

The British iGovemment, 
though without any independent 
evidence of its own, accepts that 
communist arms have been 
reaching guerrillas in El Sal¬ 
vador and shares American 
concern about the spread of 
Soviet and Cuban involvement: 

The Foreign Office has also 
gone out of its way to counter 
suggestions rhat Mr Eagle- 
burger’s representations had 
been resented as an intrusion 
into EEC affairs. “We see (his) 
visit as a further expression of 
the readiness of the United 
States Administration to con¬ 
sult1 their allies ”, a spokesman 
said. 

However, EEC governments 
want to see a political solution 
in El Salvador and would cer¬ 
tainly not wanr to get involved 
in direct support for the ruling 
regime, whose brutal repression 
is seen as the prime cause of 
the left-wing insurrection. 

The Ten are confident that 
the European aid—mainly food 
and medical supplies—can be 
channelled safely via the Red 
Cross to those for whom it is 
intended—the civil war victims. 

U S seeks support over 
Cuban intervention 
y David Spanier 
iplomatic Correspondent 
American policy towards El 
llvador has been clarified in 
irtber contacts between State 
epartment officials and - the 
ireign Office yesterday. The 

, Iks were a follow-up to last 
sek’s visit of Mr Lawrence 
igleburgcr, the designated 
distant Secretary for Europe. 
The main American objective, 
cording to Mr Herman Cohen, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
ate, is to mobilize inter- 
tional support against Cuban 
tervention in EJ Salvador, 
upled with a renewed attempt 
o promote a dialogue between 
g democratic forces in El 
Ivador 
Mr Cohen said in London jres- 
-day that the Administration 
mid be particularly pleased 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
■dared foreign intervention 

EJ Salvador to be unaccepr- 
le. The situation io E! Salva- 
r will, in fact, be one of the 
tin subjects discussed during 
r talks with President 
•agan at the White House 
norrow, it emerged yester- 
v. 
Mr Cohen left no doubt that 
• United States was taking a 
ich more positive view of the 
;seiu regime in El Salvador 
id the usual assessment in 
ndon. 
' Some people feel the 

Government has lost its popular 
base,” he said. “ We feel it 
retains it. There is a consider¬ 
able amount of support from 
democratic elements.” While 
admitting that the Government 
had “ narrowed ”, Mr Cohen 
cited younger Army officers 
and civilians who held demo¬ 
cratic views, and said that 
President Euhrte. had legiti¬ 
macy conferred on him by his 
previous election. 

Tn the American view, the El 
Salvador regime is pursuing a 
constructive programme, includ¬ 
ing land reform with its direct 
help to the peasants, and wide 
economic and social develop¬ 
ment, in the difficult circum¬ 
stances of attacks from the 
extreme right and extreme left. 
Accordingly, these democratic, 
forces deserved support. j 

The Foreign Office is study¬ 
ing the mass of documentation 
supplied by the Americans on 
Cuban involvement, in prepara¬ 
tion of the talks in Washington. 

“We want to make sure that 
the true picture of El Salvador 
is known ", Mr Cohen added,, 
explaining the purpose of his 
mission.. “ he pressure against 
outside intervention should be 
applied in the right direction, 
which means against Cuba” It 
was not-the United States which 
was intervening militarily, he 
said, though noting that no 
options were closed. - 

ireeks turn In brief 
way UN plane was 
loviet navy overloaded 

V ■_r.U •», 
3m Mnrio Modiaro 
hens, Feb 24 
4 stare-con trolled Greek ship- 
-d whose ship repair arrange- 
nts with the Soviet Union 
jsed raised eyebrows in 
to and Washington in Sep- 
nber, 1979, is now offering 
: Russians a renewed agree- 
me for 1981 on condition that 
will exclude Soviet naval 

oply vessels. 
The original agreement 
.ned between Neorion ship- 
rd on tbe Aegean island of 

, 'ros, and Sudoiraport, a Soviet 
1 'ite organization, provided for 
v- ‘ ?air of both merchanr ships 

d unarrried fleet supply 
V ssels. 

The arrangement angered 
<to because it enabled the 
viet Union to extend the tour 
duty of auviliary vessels of 

» Soviet fleet in the Mediter-. 
nean, which would otherwise 
ve ben forced to go to Black 
a yards for repairs - 

the time differences had 
sen over the milirory reinte- 
ition of Greece in the Nato 
iance. Momentarily it was 
tpected that the shipyard 
.-eement was a ploy to exert 
;ssur eon the West, but it 
;ame clear later that com- 
rcial considerations had 

■tivated the Greeks. 
Under rhe earlier .agreement, 
orion Shipyard received for 
3airs about a dozen Soviet 
ps of which two or three 
re fleet supply vessels.1 They 
re admitted after the **reeC 
ht was given by the Greek 
fence Ministry. 
!n view of Nan's reactions, 
en Greece rejoined the min- 
y arm of the alliance last 
tober, it was decided not to 
idmit Soviet . naval supply 
ssels for repair*. . . 
the Soviet organization has 
ai told rhat the renewal will 

valid onlv for merchant 
PS. The Russians have nor 
icealed their displeasure, but 
•ir reply is still awaited. 

Nairobi .Feb 24.—Tanzanian 
aviation authorities said a light 
aircraft which crashed on 
December 5, killing 10 people. 

, including eight sepior United 
Nations officials, was over¬ 
loaded. Pilot error, broken in- 

| srruments, and bad weather 
were also cited as reasons for 

1 tbe crash. 

Eight shot dead 
Managua, Feb 24.—At least 

four police and four _ English- 
speaking separatists died after 
exchanges of gunfire in 
Nicaragua’s eastern province of 
Zelaya.a high-ranking govern¬ 
ment official said. 

Tram crash kills three 
Bangkok, * Feb 24.—-Three 

people were Id lied and at least 
seven injured when a Bangknk- 
bound passenger train was 
derailed in rhe southern Thai 
province of Surat Thani yester¬ 
day. 

Boiler explodes 
Tokyo, Feb 24.—One person 

was killed and several, others 
injured when an . engine 
room boiler in the 1,700-ton 
Japanese destroyer Yukikaze 
exploded while the ship was on 
a test run at the entrance to 
Tokyo Bay. j 

Korchnoi gambit 
Hongkong, Feb 24.—Viktor 

Korchnoi, the exiled Soviet 
grand-master, said here that 
he is to lead an international 
chess team on a tour of China 
next month. 

Rocket blows up 
Srurtgart, Feb 24.—A United 1 

States military • transporter ' 
carrying a rocket caught fire , 
and blew up outside rhe village 1 
of Sechselberg near here. No i 

one was hurt. ‘ ] 

tomb wired to ANC car 
om Our Correspbndent 
lisbury, Feb 24 j . 
A bomb was discovered m a 
lisburv suburb under a car 
longing to the representative 
re of rhe African National 

/ogress, the nationalist organi- 
jion banned in South Africa, 
Mice have disclosed- 
The bomb, made up of about 
lb of TNT. was wired to 

explode if the car was moved, 
a police spokesman' said. 

The car, belonging to Mr 
Toel Gcabi, was parked in the 
garage of a- house occupied by 
a family who have loft South 
Africa. Mr Gcabi left Salisbury 
last week and has not returned. 

The device is believed to 
have been placed under the car 
at the weekend 

Hiroshima is 
symbol for 
world, says 
the Pope 
From Peter Hazelhursc 
Tokyo, Feb 24 

Tbe Pope today met 
Emperor Hirohlto, once re¬ 
garded by the Japanese as their 
god-king. The Emperor reigned 
over Japan during the Second 
World War. and at on open air 
Mass in a baseball stadium 
here, the Pope invoked the 
name of Hiroshima, the atomic*- 
bombed city, to make- an 
emotional' appeal for world 
peace. 

The spiritual leader of the 
Catholic Church and the former 
god-king met for the first time 
today-at the Imperial Palace in 
Tokyo. ■ 

This was the first meeting in 
tbe history of the Catholic 
Church between a Pope and a 
Japanese emperor from a 
dynasty deified as gods for 
2.000 years until tbe end of the 
war. 

During the protracted 50- 
minute meeting Japan’s 79-' 
year-old emperor told tbe Pope 
that Japan owed much to the 
Catholic Church because the 
first Catholic mission intro¬ 
duced. Japan to European civili¬ 
zation. “I also have to thank 
the Catholic Church for its 
charitable ■ work during tbe 
hard times at the end of the 
war,” the Emperor said. 

The Pope replied that he 
admired Japan as a country 
which placed q heavy entpharis 
on moral justice: “ I hope that 
there will be greater exchanges 
between Japan and European 
countries, not only in the 

S Africa may recruit 
British teachers 

Tokyo police plugging the loudspeakers of a lorry belonging to right-wingers who are 
demonstrating, against the Pope during his four-day visit to Japan. 

material field, but also in tbe 
spiritual field ", 

Conducting an open-air Mass 
in Japanese for 38,000 Catholics 
in the Korakuen ' Baseball 
stadium later, tbe Pope dec¬ 
lared that the name Hiroshima 
should be used as an inter-, 
national symbol for peace. 

Delivering his homily to tbe- 
congregation as light‘rain fell 
over Tokyo, the Pope said: “I 
have set foot oh rhe land that 

has known the special horror 
of1 destruction during the last 
war. The name of the Japanese 
city of Hiroshima has become 
a symbol of tbe threats towards 
which the whole of humanity is 
moving. If it does not. succeed 
in overcoming the terrible 
temptation to dominate others 
by means of all-out' nuclear 
destruction. 

“ Here, where the memory 
and signs of the explosion of 

the first atomic bomb are living 
and obvious, the words of Christ 
cannot fail to take on a par¬ 
ticular vividness: Peace be 
withyou; 

“These words must become 
a challenge. They must reecho 
all the horrors oE the final 
warning,” the Pope said. 

He will travel to Hiroshima 
tomorrow to pray for world 
peace at the site of epicentre 
of the atomic bomb. 

From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg, Feb 24 
A campaign to recruit 

teachers in Britain for _ South 
African schools for whites . is 
being considered by the South 
African Government. 

, Tbe shortage of teachers, par¬ 
ticularly in the Transvaal, the 
most populous province, is said 
to have reached the poim of 
crisis and Dr Gerrit Yiljoen, tbe 
Minister of National Education, 
has .said chat an overseas 
recruitment programme is worth 
considering. 

Teachers are needed particu¬ 
larly - for mathematics and 
science- classes in English-lan¬ 
guage schools. Mr Jack. Bal lard, 
general secretary of the Trans¬ 
vaal Teachers' Association, 
which represents .teachers in 
English-language schools, said 
there had been 5,000 resigna¬ 
tions last year, most of them, in 
English schools but Afrikaans- 
language schools were “ also 
feeling the pinch ”. 

The spate of resignations bas 
been caused bv mounting dis¬ 
content over working conditions 
and pay and aggravated by 
lucrative offers from commerce, 
which is competing fiercely in 
booming economic conditions 
for academically qualified 
people. 

Last week, in a pre-general 
ejection mini-budget, teachers 
were awarded 20 per cent pay 
rises. 

Mr Ballard said today that 
jus association had. long advo¬ 
cated the recruitment of tea¬ 
chers abroad, particularly in 
Britain, where teacher training 
was more closely aligned to the 
South African system, than in 
other English-speaking coun¬ 

tries such as tbe United States 
and Australia. 

But he foresaw difficulties. 
With die new pay rises, quali¬ 
fied teachers could expect- tn 
earn between 7,000 and 13,000 
rands a year (between £4,000 
and £7,430. Mr Ballard felt that 
despire the difference in living 
costs. South African scales 
might not prove attractive 
enough. 

He also felt that the National 
Union of Teachers in Britain 
might oppose recruitment on 
the ground that it would be 
aiding a system, which applies 
apartheid m schools. 

Mr Ballard said that the 
shortage of teachers in white 
schools, particularly in English- 
language schools, was critical 
enough. The shortage of quali¬ 
fied, people to teach black 
pupils is enormous. 

Dr Viljoen said- that overseas 
recruitment had been discussed 
with.provincial authorities, and 
despite some reservations he 
felt the plan . should proceed 
provided there was discrimina¬ 
tion against South African 
teachers. It was important to 
ensure that the principles of 
M Christian nationalism ” em¬ 
bodied in the- South African 
education system were not en¬ 
dangered. 

He added that to win pro¬ 
motion teachers recruited 
abroad would hare to learn 

. Afrikaans. 
Mr .Ballard said that despite 

the difficulties tbe plan should 
go ahead as it would * enrich 
tbe whole system." 

“If a desperate situation re-' Soires some extra means they 
lould be employed tn get the 

teachers here. There is a great 
need for them.” 

. In the past three months oyer140,000 
people have opened Investment Accounts 
with the National Sayings Bank. : 

Money earns interestat competitive . 
rates, currently 15%p.a. 

Interest is paid gross. And now there’s 
a new easy way to open new accounts 
and make deposits. 

1 Newservicefbrsavers. 
The National Savings Bank is introducing; 

a new Save-by-Post service to make it easier 
for you to open an account or make deposits. 

To open an NSB Investment Account ■ 
simply fill in the coupon and send with your 
cheque. Your bank book will be sent to you 

within a few days. 
;. If you already have an NSB Investment 
Account, you can now make deposits direct by 

post. Just send your bank book and^remittance 
to-the NSB.. ■ • ■ ' 

2 Present interest rate I5%p.a. 
To earn interest from March 1st, send your 

remittance to arrive by Pebruaiy 28th. Interest, : 

at present 15%, accrues from the first of the 

following month and is credited annually. 
Any changes in interest rate a re publicised at 

least'one month in advance. Whatever happens 

to interest rates, the Investment Account rate 
will remain competitive. 

3 Interest paid in full. 
Interest is paid gross, which is especially 

beneficial if you are a non-taxpayer. Interest on 
every full pound is payable from the first of the 
month following your deposit, and for every 

full calendar month it remains invested. 

4 Easy to deposit 
You can make deposits direct by Freepost or 

at post offices. The new maximum holding for 

an Investment Account is £200,000. 
If you use the new Save-by-Post service, 

dontforget to send your bank book. This will 

be returned promptly with a pre-paid envelope 
for your next deposit. 

5 Easy to withdraw. 
You need give only one month’s notice of 

withdrawal. Forms are available at post offices. 

Post Office service. 
This new Save-by-Post service is in 

addition to existing NSB facilities, which 

continue to be available at post offices. 

Fill in for new accounts only. 

For-your day-to-day needs, open You can now withdraw up to £100 on 
an NSB Ordinary Account at-ypur post demand - even on Saturday mornings. 

office. Every whole pound in your Full details are available at over 

Ordinary Account earns 5%p.a. And the 20,000 post offices throughout the ' 

first £70 of interest is tax-free.. - ■ - country. 

NSB Ordinary Account. 

deposits should be made at the 
post office; please note that the 
new Save-by-Post service is for 
NSB Investment Accounts only. 

. j| To: National Savings Bank (Dep»L CDS7B), Glasgow G58 2BR 
a l wish to open an NSB investment Account. 
| SURNAME:__mr/mrs/MISS 

■ FORENAMES:_—— 
I (lofuH) 

I DATE OF DATE MONTH p TilSS 
" BIRTH __| 

1 (Essential for children under 7 years) 

■ ADDRESS:-:- 
■ (Including 
P«t£d3- — 

\m AMOUNT pounds pence 

I DEPOSITED . ' _ 

_ f dedare that the. information given by me on this form 

I iscorrea. 

— USUALSIG NATURE:—„-- 
I (If child under 7, signature of person opening account). 

_ If you hold any other NSB Accounts), please quote 

I account numberfs): 
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Poll setback Canadian Tory leader accuses 

doubts over 
Hayden role 
From Douglas Alton 
Melbourne, Feb 24 

The weekend’s three by- 
election results .have focused 
attention not so much -to the 
Government's triumph,' • but 
more on the poor performance 
of the Labour Party. 

Labour polled badly in all 
three, even though it increased 
its percentage of the vote in 
Curtin, the Western Australian 
seat. The explanation of Mr 
William Hayden, the Labour 
leader, chat the Liberals did so. 
well in the other two seats 
simply because they spent 
significantly more money has a 
thin ring to it. It has been said 
many times before and. it was 
not mentioned by Mr Hayden 
during the campaigns. 1 

Inevitably, the question - of 
the Labour leadership has yet 
again been brought up, even 
befote the vote-counting had 
been completed. Many pundits 
are now wondering whether Mr 
Robert Hawke, the former 
union leader, is going to make 
his bid for the Labour leader¬ 
ship before- the 1983 general 
election. 

Already, within a day of the 
by-elections, it is being widely 
suggested that now would b& as 
good a time as any for Mr 
Hawke to do so. 

The arguments- are well 
worn, but convincing. For many 
years, according to the opinion 
polls, Mr Hawke has been the 
most respected and popular 
political figure in rbe country. 
He has hitherto been hampered 
by the fact that he was not 
officially a politician, but more 
a trouble-shooter during his 10 
years as president of the 
Australian Council of the Trade 
Unions. 

Last year he .made bis 
decision to enter politics and 
gained pre-selection . for . the 
safe Labour seat of Wills, in.a , 
working class area of Mel¬ 
bourne, and he subsequently 
entered Parliament at the 
October election. 

He has since -been appointed 
Labour's- spokesman on indus¬ 
trial relations. 
. Mr Hawke is dynamic, re¬ 

spected, tough and charismatic.! 
As union president, be was ! 
seen as something of a magician 
because of his ability to settle 
disputes. 

Mr Hayden, on the other 
hand, has been something of a 
disappointment. Although no 
one has, questioned his intelli¬ 
gence or his integrity, bis 
problem is that he lacks appeal. 

It is hard to argue that 
Labour would be worse-off with i 
Mr Hawke as leader and an | 
increasing number of Labour 
members and supporters seem ' 
to think he could defeat 'Mr 
Malcolm Fraser, die Prime 
Minister, in 1983. 

There seems to be no doubt 
that if Mr Hayden lost the 1983 
election, Mr Hawke would take 
over as party leader, but there 
is _ increasing feeling that to 
wait until then is pointless.. 
Present odds suggest Mr Hawke 
might take over some time this 
year. 

Social Focus 

Worth examining, these i 
for sixth formers 

From John Best 
Ottawa, Feb 24 

'Mr Joe Clark, Leader of 'the 
Conservative Opposition in the 
House of Commons,' last night 
accused Mr Pierre Trudeau’s 
Government of using trickery to 
achieve its goaf of bringing 
home the Canadian constitution 
from Britain. 

Mr Clark gave warning that 
if rhd Prime Minister gets his 
way the result -would be a 
permanent .residue of bitterness, 
particularly in western Canada, 
where all the provinces 'are 
against it. 

“ The result will bare us look¬ 
ing around to the breaking of 
the confederation and perhaps 
the breaking of the nation 
itself ”, be said. 

He was speaking in a Com¬ 
mons debate on a controversial 
resolution, calling an Britain to 
surrender control over the 
British North American Act of 
1867, Canada’s constitution, 
after attaching an . amending 
formula and a bill of rights. 

Only about half the 102 Tory 
members sat. in. on the speech. 
That could be an ill omen for 
the youthful Mr Claries chances 
of surviving an imminent leader¬ 
ship test. 

Delegates to a party General 
meeting in Ottawa this weekend 
will be. asked whether they 
favour holding a full leadership 
convention.-If half of them say 
yes, .Mr Clark must either step 
aside or face having ..to fight 
other candidates for his job: 

: - — ~>L t . • ...» < i 

Mr Joe Clark: Confederation 
in danger of breaking apart. 

■- His main speech on the con¬ 
stitution was addressed to. the 
2,000 Tories whose votes could 
decide his fate this weekend as 
much- as to the country at large. 
It was a good, sound speech, 
quite well argued, but lacking 
In fire. * 

He rejected as “simply ab¬ 
surd” that'the federal system 
in Canada did not work. “ There 
have been times, of course, 
when it prevented one man 
from getting 'his way”.- he 
added, looking sternly at Mr 
Trudeau across the aisle. “ But 
that’ll its virtue.. -. Our system 

President Obote urged 

From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Feb 24 - . 

Mr Paul Semogerere, the 
Ugandan'opposition leader, has 
urged President Milton Obote 
to ensure better control of the 
Ugandan Army, which has been 
accused of killing and harassing 
civilians.after recent attacks on 
police stations by two under¬ 
ground groups which say they 
want to Overthrow Dr Obote. 

Mr Semogerere and a dele¬ 
gation from his Democratic 
Party spent -two hours in talks 
with Dr Obote at State House, 
Entebbe. They fre said to have 
had frank and free exchanges 
on security, agreeing that the 
recent attacks are not a popular 
uprising but the work of a 
small group of lawless ele¬ 
ments. ■ ■ 

■ Uganda radio said Mr Semo¬ 
gerere pledged his support to 
the Obote government in over¬ 
coming a threat to security, but 
esked for specific instances of 
army excesses to be investi¬ 
gated. 

Two underground groups, the 
Uganda Freedom • Movement 
fUFM) and the Movement of 
the Struggle'for Political Rights 
Mospor claims to be associated 
sibilify for the .recent attacks. 

Mospod claims to be. associated 
• with the Uganda Patriotic 
Movement, a political party 
which contested the December 
elections and whose president, 
Mr Yoweri Museveni, has dis¬ 
appeared since the attacks. 

The Sudanese authorities say 
about 5,000 Ugandans -have 
recently crossed into southern 
Sudan to escape from the 
excesses of Ugandan soldiers 
who - have been killing and 
harassing civilians in areas 
near the border; 
Community talks: Ministers 
from Kenya, Tanzania and 
Uganda met in Kampala, today 
to reopen discussions on the 
division of assets and liabilities 
of the East African Community, 
which collapsed in 1977 after 
disagreements between its 
three member states. 

Presidents of the three coun¬ 
tries, who met in Kampala last 
month, agreed to speed up 
efforts to unscramble the com¬ 
plicated finances of the com¬ 
munity. Dr Viktor Umbrichr, a 
Swiss mediaror, has prepared 
recommendations, under which 

. Kenya would be required to 
pay large sums ro the other 
two countries; but Kenya is 
understood to be contesting his 
proposals. 

attack on junks 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Feb 24 . 

Philippine Air Force jet 
fighters were blamed for a 
recent attack on three Hong¬ 
kong fishing junks which were 
anchored in international wa.ters 
about 200 miles west of Manila. 

Six bombs were dropped in 
low-dive attacks but only one hit 
a junk. It did hot explode, but 
made a hole in the hull. Two- 
thirds of the ehgine-room .was 
filled with water and the -three 

engines were knocked out be¬ 
fore the pumps began to 
operate. 

Three members of the crew 
and three Filipino fishermen 
seeking water were on board 
but escaped injury. The other 

.10- members of the crew and 
fishermen from the other two 
junks were'fishing in sampans 
some distance - from -the 
attacked vessels. 

After working overnight to 
pump out the water and plug 

the bole made by the 2 f-t-long 
missile marked “ CUT ”, the 
crew of die crippled junk sailed 
home to Hongkong escorted by 
the other two. 

The attack was made on 
Thursday but the junks did not 
reach Hongkong until Monday 
morning. 

Hongkong marine police are 
still examining the'junk but it 
is taken for granted that the 
fighters belonged to the Philip¬ 
pine Air Force 

of Government-does work when¬ 
ever reasonable .leaders and 
Governments permit it to- 
work” . 

He questioned whether the 
procedure being used by tbe 
federal Government was legiti¬ 
mate—" whether it is legitimate 
to have one part of the partner¬ 
ship use trickery to change the 
rules of the whole partnership, 
against' the wishes of the: 
others. 

“No one who travels in the 
west today can ignore the sense 
of grievance there or the de¬ 
gree to which that sense of 
grievance will be a^grevated if 
both provinces are given second 
class status under our constitu¬ 
tion: 

“When all of the parties 
and Governments of the west 
and all of the provincial parties 
of Quebec stand together 
against ‘a measure with -the 
determination that we have 
seen, only the blind would 
be.lieve that anger will pass 
away.” 
' Canada’s four western 
provinces all oppose Mr 
Trudeau’s' constitutional initia¬ 
tive, as do four of the other 
six provinces. 

Under the amending formula 
proposed by Mr. Trudeau, the 
two central provinces, Ontario 
and Quebec, would enjoy a 
permanent veto over future 
constitutional change. The 
other provinces would have a 
veto only in certain conditions. 

More people 
flee from 
Vietnam 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Feb 24 

Recent arrivals in Hongkong 
from Vietnam say that there 
will be a renewed flow of-refu¬ 
gees because of serious food 
shortages and military conscrip- 

1 don.' 

: A total of 452 * boat people " 
| have arrived since the begin¬ 
ning of this year, twice as many 

, as in the same period of last 

I year. ' 

Vietnamese authorities have 
tightened the surveillance of 
the escape routes, but members 
of a group of 70 who arrived 
yesterday, said that living con¬ 
ditions and food rations have 
deteriorated so sharply that 
Vietnamese families will risk j 
their lives to escape. 
• Eastern European military 
personnel have already been ( 
diverted from Kampuchea to j 
prevent refugees from crossing 
the northern border into China. I 
Many local officials in that area 
have been accepting bribes. 

One of the refugees said that 
escapers would begin seizing 
government vessels, usually 
manned by a crew of 12 who 
would collaborate with the 
refugees after rebelling against 
the two Hanoi officers in com¬ 
mand. There are between 4,000 
and 5,000 of these patrolling, 
vessels along the coast. 

The average price for escape 
is 6,000 dongs (£1,200) which 
the refugee spokesman said bad 
taken him years of hard 
labour to acquire, as the aver¬ 
age worker earned only.about 
65 dongs a month, virtually all 
of which was needed for 
rationed food and upkeep. 

“Life is not worth living in 
Vietnam today”, he added. 

The Manifesto for Change which was 
issued last week by 32 distinguished public 
figures including Lord Butler of Saffron 
Walden is timely in emphasizing rhat 
quality is wbat is important in schools. 
-The declaration makes many wise observa¬ 
tions but at tine point implies that quality 
is somehow incompatible with examina¬ 
tions. ft is true that examinations can 
.distort tbe curriculum but it would be rash 
to deduce from this that they are a bad 
thing in themselves. At the sixth form 
level above all they are vital and they-are 
closely associated with the idea of quality. 
The main problem is narrowness of 
interests and the best way to solve this is 
by using the examination system in a 
constructive way. • 

. - Ever since A-Ievels replaced tbe Higher 
School Certificate 30 years ago we have 
bad an over-specialized curriculum in our 
sixth forms'. This was not the result that 
the change was meant to bring about bvt 
it faas turned out to be the price we pay 

been possible by virtue of standards sec 
by first-rate teaching in sixth forms and 
Universities. There is a purposefulness 

1 about it for which we are greatly envied 
elsewhere in Europe - and which it is 
important to preserve. 

(But the price need not be so high. It 
really ought cot to be so difficult to 
encourage young people to be rather more 
catholic in their interests. Quite apart 
from its wider implications the question is 
urgent in commercial terms. The British 
Overseas Trade Board has recently been 
emphasizing its concern at the neglect of. 
foreign languages among our most able 
young., people. Many business leaders 
agree, in the belief that greater ability to 
communicate would equip us to compete 
more forcefully in some of our overseas 
markets- 

The many attempts to find a solution to 
the problem of over-specialization have 
failed, not least because alternative 
schemes have been too arcane to capture 
the public imagination. By contrast the 
proposal which is at present being _con- 
.sidered by the edncation ministers is at 
root so blindingly simple that no A-leyel 
parent should find any difficulty in having 
an opinion about it. 

It is that instead of following the present 
orthodoxy of three A-levels, sixth formers 
in schools and colleges should be offered 
the alternative of two A-levels and two 

* half-A-levels”. They could then have 
four, instead of three subjects .as a pre¬ 
paration for higher education, business, and 
the professions. Three of the subjects 
could continue to be closely related-— 
maths, physics and chemistry for example. 
Those applying to universities would still 
have the two A-Jevels that are generally 
named as the requirement for their Course. 
The third related sufcject would still be 
taken well beyond O-level. And there 

• would be a fourth subject which could be 
something quite different, such as - a 
modem language. 

The great advantage of this idea is that 
it requires no tampering with A-level. It 
was because previous schemes involved 
replacing A-level with something less 
rigorous Char They foundered. _• As it was, 
this tried and trusted examination had 
itself begun to appear inadequate. From 
the university, point of view in particular 
it was not just a matter of preserving 
A-level but of restoring its falling reputa- 

U°The loss' of confidence in A-level had 
arisen largely because the innovations of 
the late Sixties and early Seventies had 
gone too far. Analyses by the Royal 
Society in mathematics and science sub- 
jects showed that the syllabuses of the 
various examining boards had disturbingly 
little in common. Consequently, many oE 
those entering universities and polytech¬ 
nics had not covered the basic ground 
■which was necessary to ensure that they 
could get off to a good start in their 
degree studies. . . 

•During the past few years a great deal 
has been done to restore coherence to 
A-level. The examining boards are now 
very conscious of the importance of 
incorporating a common core of- material 
in the A-level syllabuses of the major 
subjects and this will make life easier for 
many young people. After all, nearly 60 
per cent of those, who pass A-level Maths 
go to universities alone, never mind the 
additional numbers going to polytechnics. 
For physics and chemistry the proportions 
are considerably higher. 

Removing the question marks over 
A-level has made it easier to think clearly 
about the “ half-A ” or intermediate level 
proposal. It is no longer a matter of intro¬ 
ducing a controversial package of new 
examinations which would leave most 
people bewildered, but ratber of introduc¬ 
ing a modest element of flexibility which 
could gain acceptance gradually and so 

' bring .about changes, in the .time-honoured 
British way, without upheaval. 

-When;the Department of Education and 
Science issued its Green Papert Examina¬ 
tions lb-18 last October*: it-was very 
concerned that tbe universities and the 
employers would give their support to the 
intermediate-level proposal. Both have 
done so. The CBI has supported-the idea 

.and the universities have been-more pre¬ 
pared to welcome it than any other such 
pri’osal in the past 30 years. In 
addition, the examining boards are con¬ 
fident that they could make it work in 
practices 

The one .misfortune is that the I-ievel 
scheme has come to the fore at a time 
of anxiety over staffing cuts. It is an 
atmosphere in wmrii some representatives 
of tbe schools are unlikely to he well 
disposed ro new ideas to help the more 
able, particularly as there arc now con¬ 
siderable numbers of non-A level sixth 
formers for whom something different is 
needed. So they could well be tempted tn 
dismiss the'proposal irrelevant and at 
best only worth considering as a trade-off 
for the injection of more money. 

To take this view would be to magnify 
the problem. Obviously the scope, for 
teaching for the new examination would 
vary from school ro school, depending on 
the resources available. But ir would be 
very-surprising if any school were -totally 
incapable of introducing any intennediare- 
level courses. After all it could well be 
possible to do tbe teaching jointly with 
A-level work and this could prove to be a 
more economical use of teachers. In anv 
case v.-e are talking about how; the sixth 
form curriculum will look in three or four 
vears’ rim* when the staffing situation may 
be very different. . 

The great danger is that recriminations 
about expenditure cuts could obscure con¬ 
structive thin lung about what is best for 
sixth formers and foe the country in the 
longer run. Another short step and this 
serious educational question could be re¬ 
duced to the level nf political rhetoric. 
That would be.the end of the proposal and 
it would be a sorry reason for keeping cur 
most able young people in an unnecessary 
straitjacket. 

. Arthur Heamden 
The author, who is Secretary of the Stand• 
ing Conference on University Entrance, is 
writing here in a personal capacity. 

Why Wandsworth pensioners are angry 
about these unkind cuts 

-• A* " •- 

III* 

more 

Pensioners in Wandsworth are seeking 
a meeting with Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for the ’Environment, 
to protest at the way cuts in services will, 
affect them. 

They are angry, not simply because a 
number of services on which they have 
relied are being cut, but because of the 
insensitive way they say they are being 
carried out For example, the council j 
closed down a slipper bath which had 
been used by pensioners living in bed¬ 
sitters and those who were afraid of 
running up fuel bills to heat enough water 
for baths at home' They were', told they 
could use their free bus passes to go to 
another borough where slipper baths 
remained opto. 

The Conservatives, who took control in 
1978, promised in their manifesto to 
expand luncheon clubs for old people, yet 
five out of the- ten are due to be closed 
by ApriL Again, pensioners have been j 
told to use their bus passes to go. to one 
that remains open. 

The hours of amenities like the public 
library are being reduced*, so pen 
sioners can no longer use them as much 
as they used to as quiet and warm places 

to pass a few hours. The number and ■ 
hours of public lavatories, holidays and 
day trips for the elderly are being cut, 
while the services that remain cost them 

more. Meals 'have gone up from 6fp to 
4Op—four times the increase planned in 
1978. 

Such services may seem unimportant to 
some councillors, but to pensioners 
struggling with rising rents, rates and 
fuel bills, they represent a real reduction 
in living standards. They fear, too, that 
reductions in the home help service, the 
gardening and window cleaning service, 
and of social service stafF helping the 
frail elderly at home will precipitate them 
into residential homes or geriatric hos¬ 
pitals at greater cost to the community. 

Alice Regan, aged 79, who was born in 
Wandsworth, worked until she was 65 
and now has a small civil service pension 
on top Of her state pension. She pays 
inenme tax, but receives rebates on her 
rent and rates. . But since the rebates 
are proportional, she has to meet part of 

the extra cost herself and can get no help 
with her beating bills. 

“ People just over the margin are 
penalized”, she said. “We are reduced to 
begging after working all our lives.. There 
is no encouragement to get a higher 
standard of living” 

The Wandsworth Pensioners’ conference, 
which meets regularly, carried out a sur¬ 
vey earlier this year which found that 57 
per cent of pensioners did not have enough 
money foe hearing bills, and a quarter 
could meet neither their rent nor food 
bills without going without another essen¬ 
tial. 

But Sylvia Campbell, aged 69, who 
suffers from arthritis and cares for the 
daily - needs of a helpless friend aged 93, 
has had her own home help’s hours cut. 
It will mean eventually that she will have 
to give up one of the two old people's 
clubs she also helps to run. Ir must be 
cheaper, she said, to give a proper home 
help' service than take old people into 
homes. 

The feelings of pensioners are mirrored 
by the attitudes of senior social services 
staff, whose morale is low. They feel that 
cuts are being imposed without thought to 
priorities, and.that the social services will 
be reduced to dealing only with crises. 

One children’s home head told me: 
“They are simply cutting by numbers. 
They do wot care what the effects on the 
services are. or that children it has taken 

..months to build up a relationship with are 
now insecure again, wondering if they can 
stay in their present home or even with 
their brothers and sisters.” 

What distresses the staff most is that 
Wand worth has gradually built up a good 
service from a relatively low base in the 
past few years, with room for development, 
innovation and prevention work, it had 
become a borough where good staff were 
attracted from elsewhere. 

But the cuts are of such a scale that 
staff feel they are being pushed into a 
“ barricade mentality of social work ” 
where even essential services mil be main¬ 
tained with difficulty. Such comments are 
usual when any service feels threatened, 
but they are endorsed by outsiders in this 
case. 

Margaret Robinson, head of the social 

work course at Chelsea College, believes 
the decision tn close down the social ser¬ 
vices training‘department at Wandsworth 
•will have wide implications across West 
London.' 

Dr E. Meltzer. a consultant psychiatrist 
attached part-time to the Bolingbroke day 
centre for the mentally ill,, believes its 
impending closure has already caused two • 
patients to be readmitted ro rhe local 
psychiatric hospital. Further unnecessary \ - 
admissions will follow, so will more / . 
suicide attempts and an increase in mental J 
illness in the borough, he said. J ’■ 

The closure of the cenrre will reduce to 
35 the day places available in Wandsworth, 1 - 
although guidelines laid down by the 
Department of Health and Social Security 
suggest the borough needs 152. It is being ^ '•' 
closed, according to Mr Edward Lister, 
chairman of social services, because it 
has been underused add because of tbe 
need for overall cuts. . 

The social services budget for 1981-82 is 
to be cut by £2.4 million, about 9 per cent 
according to official council calculation;. _ : 
Officers argue that it is nearer to 121 
per cent, but both figures contrast with 
the Government projection nf a 1 per ■ 
cent growth figure for next year. 

Mr Lister says Wandsworth is treatinc W 
departments equally in the face of cuts of 
between £7 to £8 million in the borough's ' 
rate support grant and the massive 
increase in rates that will flow from that 
and from the increase in the precept for _'V i. 
the Inner London Education Authority. 

He puts the other side of the argument: 
pensioners, luncheon clubs, he maintains, ' 
are beine closed because they were under- Jjfir «. 
used, while'the. extra charges for meal? 1 ' ■ 
will still not cover their cost and will be 
lower than ' elsewhere in London. The 
social sen-ices training department isbeinz i* 
closed because' it is an expensive opera- 111 ’> j; - 
linn, but the central training department v “ 
will continue. .iV1'" 

But the department has notched up one 
victory in its campaign against tbe cuts, • 
Mr Lister accents that the assessment . 
centre at Earlst'irld children’s home i? I 'L '-i 
successful and will be continued, but in 'V-.-.r.., 
another setting. 

Pat Hcaly ;; - j- 
5oc:oI Services Corresponded ■ ■ 

Health: is insurance the answer? 
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The Government’s plans to find 
an alternative way oF financing 
the Health Service have re¬ 
ceded into the middle distance. 
Despite the enthusiasm of Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, Minister for 
Health, ministers now accept 
that no legislation providing lor 
any radical refinancing of the 
National Health Service will be 
possible in this Parliament. ■ 

The timetable now involves 
a discussion document later 
this year or early nexr, a public 
debate and possibly a manifesto 
commitment tn an alternative 
scheme for the next election. 

For both ministers and civil 
servants have learnt that the 
closer other countries’ systems 
of health insurance are ex¬ 
amined, the more difficult ir 
becomes to find a way of graft¬ 
ing such a system into the exist¬ 
ing NHS without damaging the 
often unsung virtues of the 
present system which ministers 
are adamant they wish to main¬ 
tain. 

Whaf is being sought now is 
ideas. A Department of Health 
and Social Security working 
party is examining what one 
civil servauL Iras dubbed ** Hein* 
57—the wide variety of 
methods, • largely insurance- 
based, by which other countries 
finance their health care. 

Ideas are being drawn from 
the Centre "for Policy Studies, 
and an eager eye is kept on any 
signs of a debate about alter¬ 
native methods in universities, 
tbe medical journals and the lay 
press. 

The- Department of Health, 
however, seems no nearer de¬ 
signing even an outline in¬ 
surance-based svsrcm " that 

stands a real chance of raising 
extra funds for the NHS with¬ 
out swallowing them in extra 
bureaucracy than it was when 
tbe Tories took office. 

A recent background paper 
put to ministers is full of ques¬ 
tions about what would be prac¬ 
ticable or desirable, but it is 
notable for a lack of answers, 
and the statement that it will 
be some years before conclu¬ 
sions can be drawn on how the 
existing system can be modified. 

The situation is complicated 
by the fact that ministers want 
a broad consensus over any 
change they introduce, being 
determined to avoid creating the 
sort of political football that 
pensions became in, the 1960s 
and early 1970s, with all the 
uncertainty that would create. 
Given the Labour Fartys com¬ 
mitment to a tax-based NHS, 
such consensus is hard to en¬ 
visage. 

In essence there seems tn be 
only two real possibilities. One 
is rinkcring with the existing 
balance between the private and 
public sectors .to the former’s 
advantage, so that extra money 
goes into health care by volun¬ 
tary private insurance. The 
Government has already adop¬ 
ted this course. Restrictions on 
private hospital building have 
been cased, the removal of pay 
beds has been halted, and the 
NHS is being encouraged to use 
private' beds on contract, to 
lease unused facilities to the 
private t sertor, to undertake 
joint planning, joint purchasing 
and even joint management 
with private hospitals. 

The logical extension of that 
would be tax concessions on 

health insurance contributions, 
which would provide still 
greater growth to the privaie 

. insurance sector, which has 
already almost doubled in site 
in two years and now covers 
more than 3j million people. 
That course the Government 
could well adopt. 

The other alternative is a 
switch to full-blown statc- 
backed compulsory health 
insurance, covering perhaps 
family doctor and acute hos¬ 
pital services, leaving the 
men rally-ill and handicapped, 
geriatric care and the chroni¬ 
cally ill to be financed from 
general taxation. 

Sucii a system brings with 
it the problems of collecting 
premium*, and of assessing 
them when perhaps 40 per cent 
of the population—the young, 
the old, rho chronically ill and 
the pregnant—would not pav. 
It would also bring the prob¬ 
lem of controlling costs, some¬ 
thin* that has bedevilled vir¬ 
tually every ■ insurance-based 
system in the past decade. 
Betting within the Department 
of Health is 70-30 against the 
idea being adopted. 

To introduce it ministers 
have found, somewhat to their 
horror, rhat a' fundamental 
change would be needed in 
the way the NHS handles .its. 
budget. 

The current system, designed 
to give broad budgetary control 
and to stop people putting 
their hands in the till,, cannot 
in general provide costings for 
individual operations, pro¬ 
cedures and courses of treat¬ 
ment. Such information would 
almost certainly he needed for 

ah insurance-based system. ^ r- > ... 
Doctors and administrators 

would then have a much . r‘ - 
clearer idea nf vrhac the tTcat- i*. 
mem they give an individual ''wn. 
actually costs-. _ . - 

To remedy a situation 10 i 
which one transplant surgeon-i 
far example, prescribed '4' T - * 
costing £l million a year win- ^ ^ f 
out being aware of their coA1-..,.' 1 ■ i,... 
a juim DHSS. NHS working^ ">^..-1; 
party is studying ways of Pr0";’ ha-- . 
viding data on day-ro^day costs--. ^ , .j >r 

Ministers are planning to -?1 ... " 
charges for NHS pay bed* l,° ;rt n. : \ 
Hands related to a hospital- ...I'1 Vr. .r"" 
actual costs—rather than *' * ' •..? 
present relating them ,e . 

with private practice /■ - 
aware of jhc charges they 
tn make. It would cnCflUfe5l . -.'•'i 

-4 •* 

a9 

NHS beds in which the »■ ' „''”jor 
services are' provided. . .• Vi."•’ ■ :■ ~‘: 

Such approaches could wL‘ '•• ■ i.n'. 
lead to better value fof monr’.'- ,'y- ‘?u 
and this with create*- cfl. ... 
awareness is ono nf the drum .r' f’v- 
Cortes encouraging mi1 
look arinsurance-based system .. _ 

With health spending;! ; ; 
Britain already running abo* ''Mr 
£ 19,000m a year, it may , 
out fhar the question 10 . .f 
asked is not how do 
extra money for the ii.?., 
introducing'a system the hen ^riC f 
firs of which cannot be ':Ve * 
teed, hut how do wc sperm tn' 
massive sum of money belt^ - ‘•vn 

- Nicholas 

^.,ry 1' ln 
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BSC gets last chaiice 
as Government backs 
‘optimistic’ proposals 

Concern on both sides over impact on private sector 

rtouss cf iCo-ninsni 
TJie Eriiiiii 5tcel Corporation is to 
lu givsa a last change to 
become profitable. Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of Suit for 
Industry, ^aid in a statement. He 
jnnoun^ed that rite Government 
was to support the corporate plan 
ccbmittL-d to it by Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the corporation chair¬ 
man. 

And, in order to make BSC's 
operations more transparent, end 
to pave the" -way for further 
privatization, - Mr MacGreoggr has 
agreed to consider placing those 
BSC businesses which are in com¬ 
petition ’with the private sector in 
separate Companies Act com¬ 
panies. 

Mr MacGregor has said that bv 
all normal commercial criteria 

Mr Stanley Orme, chief Opposit¬ 
ion spokesman on industry, (SaJ- 
Jbni. West, Lab), questioning Sir 
Keren. Josepb on the statement, 

.said: Wc welcome the proposals 
as far as they go. The statement 
must be set against the current 
economic and industrial back- 

sector but only trust. Steels, feel neglected and vied- and sectors of BSC succeed in " Such public-private amalgams 
until the hoped-for mized. almost entirely as a result raising their competitiveness. are going to be tarred with the 

dvarc company in of the policies of Government, marker coufitiniu mm *hti k- ®UTe-- Lab) . Win ne commit with Be/« -Kni- 
is formed. If sir Keith Joseph : I am in donbe 

public sector but 
tionaliy until the 
public,'private co 
engineering steels is 

ground which the Government has market. 
done much to create—low demand, 
high interest rates, the level of 
the pound and energy costs— 

that company were not to be which side of the argument he is 
formed Du port’s assets acquired on. Is he on the side of the sub- 
by BSC could not be sold co it sidlzed, nationalized industry or 
and they would be sold on the of nnsnbsidized private enter- 
market. prim ? 

There Is fierce comped don The trouble we are facing today competition 
within the EEC. That Is what is is because of the steel nationallza- 
being discussed under Article 58. don which the Opposition not only 

which has had a devastating effect Not all of that competition is sub- undertook once but twice. 
on the steel industry, public and 
private- sector. 

Today we have had the dreadful 

true, as Mr Duffy -with his wide 

raising their competitiveness, 
market conditions may still be 
such, because of lower demand 
all over Europe and gross over¬ 
capacity to which BSC has con¬ 
tributed enormously in the past, 
as to defeat their purpose. 
Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L) : 
If Sir Keith Joseph believes tbs 
process of nationalization, 
denationalization and nationaliza¬ 
tion are one of the root causes of 
the trouble, why does he think 

the Secretary of State for Scot¬ brush of the BSC and their custo- 
land (Mr Geoxge Younger) before going to be no more 
agreeing to any further closure or Prepared to roly S® 
redundancies in the Scottish steel or delivery than they have 
industry, where unemployment is UP “ now on BSC, hence 
high and where we have suffered *^e consequence will not be an 
enough closure* redan- improvement in the home share 
«*aTw£fl i of the market, but the marker for 
Sir Keith Joseph: I sympathize 
with those who have been made 

Be spoke about the taxpayer’s experience would agree, that BSC yet another dose of the same 

Under the plan, which Mr BSC is bankrupt. Because BSC is 
MacGregor admits is optioiistic, 
die corporation would break even 
by J3&2-83. 

Sir KcCtb Josepb (Leeds, North- 

a statutory body it cannot be 
liquidated like a private sector 
company and the Government and 
taxpayers cannot therefore at 

Today we have had the dreadful interest in any company that contains some internationally corn- 
news of tbe proposed closure of might be sold from the BSC to the pedtive, and T hope many poten- 
the Llanelli works with all that private sector. To the extent that tially internationally competitive, 
involves for many thousands of part of BSC is privatized the tax- sectors. 
steel workers in the area. payer, who has not done well out Mr Michael Brown (Brigs and 

He has announced how the of BSC. will be well out of it. Scunthorpe. C> : Will he note that 

East. C) said : No one in tbe present escape from funding BSC. 
House can welcome the position 
in which much of the steel indus¬ 
try finds itself. It has been 
nationalized, denationalized and 
re national I zed. It has been en¬ 
couraged bv governments to carry 
out unrealistic investment pro- 
pramir.es. The Labour party re¬ 
fused to allow BSC to close surplus 
steel -capacity. Its workforce wear 
os a three months* long strike. 

Notv the market has collapsed 
and i3k- high value of sterling has 
created serious difficulties for pri¬ 
vate and public steel Brans alike— 
here nnd in Europe. 

BSC,, which should have been 
alloved to contract gradually by 
the last Labour Coverameur. cut 
manned steel making capacity from 

Mr MacGregor has developed a 
plan which could bring BSC back 
to profitability by making it as 
efficient as its European competi¬ 
tors. Recognizing that BSC should 

involves for many thousands of 
steel workers in the area. 

He has announced how " the 
capital 'is to be used.. What about 
the current money for running 
the steel industry ? What about 
tbe possibility of investment ? 
What said about denationaliza¬ 
tion was extraordinary. With the 
Dnport proposal be Is nationalizing 
at present. 

Be calls for cooperation between 

medicine will improve tbe situa¬ 
tion ? 

The statement indicates that the 
international value of tbe pound 

J__ _ m m ■ ■ _ ,-- _ — - Uingu gc mui UIUU I'UL A uv 

dSl3£ldHLaS&2 agree sharply with him on each 
^^ Aue^loa■. Under legislation ^ ^ propositions. I know of 

SO^rpment the wa^m companies that do not want 
power to decide on Closures and n natinnalireri anri T am sure 
redundancies is entirely for British 
Steel managoimniT 

Mr Michael Brown (Brigg and Is one oF the problems. Why does Bar Charles Fietcher-Cooke (Dar- 

lm ported products. 
Sir Keith Joseph z I do not often 
disagree with him, but I do dls- 

of his propositions. I know of 
some companies that do not want 
to be nationalized and I am sure 
many others do not want to at 
all. and are perfectly ready, pro¬ 
vided BSC behaves as Mr 

Mr Michael Grylls (North-West 
Surrey, C): This statement illus¬ 
trates the folly of nationalization. 
Will he comment on tbe concern 

Scunthorpe. C) : Will he note that the Government not pursue a wen, C) : Against the possibility MacGregor wants them to behave, 
some 8,000 jobs have been lost policy which will produce a more that tills optimistic plan may un- to take their chances in a com¬ 
ic the steel industry in my con- intelligent value of the currency ? fortunately fail, will he include in petitlve market., 
stitnency but take tbe opportunity Sir Keith Joseph : It is the new BOl powers to wind up The new public-private sector 
today to remind those erf my con- nationalization 

be given a last chance to become work people and management, 
profitable, and cease to burden the This corporate plan was not an profitable and cease to burden the This corporate plan was t 
taxpayer the Government is pre- agreed plan between the 
pared, on condition that tbe anions and tbe management, 
corporation behaves responsibly wants the cooperation o 
towards the unsubsItUxed private unions he bas a duty to se 
steelmakers, to approve BSC's Mr McGregor and the steel 
corporate plan and to provide the consult properly with them, 
finance needed to Implement it. What action wDl he take t 

BSC’s target is to reduce Its loss reel tbe British steel in 
before interest from an estimated from unfair subsidized comp 
£48Dm in 1380-81 to £225in in from many-of our Europeac 
1981-82 and to achieve break-even petirors. not least West Gere 
in 1982-83. We shall increase Further privatization, if h 
BSC's external financial limit for poses through this device t 
3980-81 to £l,121m and have set its „«■ -use com Dairies which 

uuu WOO tAUflUiMHWiy, W ALII U1C y_■ 

?tT2£?poH“"l'”aoMl“ns KTitoBsc S3 
Sfeongfor Cfmnpratinn hMwon ■iurV in the case of subsidized 

Thf* mmntutf* nlnn wnt nnr an G“&lire tnaC monitoring oy his de- 

SLdC°^?^ePm“eaW5ti,enatstS *“3* tfJjgSS 
□Bons and tbe management. If be 5“ HLKSM- ELUS&ZSE 

that many in the independent rtituen® who might delude and 
sector of the steel industry feel deceJve themselves that Ms 
that rh* Rsr «riii anrf announcement today guarantees 

them a future ? 

intelligent value of the currency ? 
Sir Keith Joseph : It is 
nationalization that is the 
problem. If Mr Penhaligon, or tbe 
party to which he belongs has a 
magic method of controlling tbe 
rate of the pound that would not 

BSC if necessary ? 
Sir Keith Joseph: Bnt that Is 
virtually what the new Bin enables 
to happen. 

Will be point out to them how do more haem chan good, then 
important it is that they have to doubtless he will let the House 

companies will be Companies Act 
companies in tbe private sector 
and there will be no umbilical 
cord to the taxpayer at all. They 
will not be tainted by the BSC 

recognize the fen-off in demand 
for their product ? 

know. 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, C): 

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgvove Imace nor wDl they serve their 
and Red ditch, C): Is he aware customers HI. 

unions uuu iuv uidudgemen. ii ne h__ i.. j__ . 

wants the cooperation of the jK*£!V?*,1*255X22S2? 
unions he bas a duty to see that ff”* 

J?d the steel board fimatJd S ^SSBeSSbw^S&vS 

What will tbe Government and He will gain support for the pro- 

21.5 million tonnes" of liquid LtmSS* ThSZ 

R S3S S ^Xfl^HSc’/SC 

nsult OTQPeriV wkh them V and »* satisfactorily resolved 
Wh£Stin?5mS Ste'to pro- £ S fjBS s£^¥J*iS3SS 

BSC’s target is to reduce Its loss feet tbe British sfeel industry ^^rM^n^T^STt^oftha^^rf 
before interest from an estimated from unfair subsidized competition 57 JjvLi 
£4S0m in 1380-81 to £225in in Trom many oF our European com- “ priva“ 
1981-82 and to achieve break-even petfcors. not Jeast West Germany ? ThJ rT^r'c h- enrnmmirmM 
m 1982-83. We shall increase Further privatization, If he pro- to 
BSC's external financial limit for poses through this device to sell 
1SS0-81 .oni’ta ^h»ve sate Iff BSC companies ^to^dUaMr 1’"t 
EFL for 1981-82 at £73tai These become profitable, will be against I?* " “ ^ ,, 
large figures reflect BSC's sub- ^ interests of the taxpayer! Mr Patrick Duffy (Sheffield. At- 
stannal though reduced losses, but The taxpayer . will have tercllffe. Lab) : In tbe case of my 
also provide for heavy redundancy invested in the industry and then constituency in the east end of 
and closure costs and a limit pro- that investment, if profitable will Sheffield Ms announced funding 
gramme of essential capital iKpen- be a^raym ^ j„jy a faagfhiw of BSC wfifl be taken as a vote of 

preaucnvity. 
A report by BSC on its plans 

has been published today. The aim 
is for BSC to become internation¬ 
ally competitive. Mr MacGregor 
has reorganized the corporation 
lmu separate businesses, each res¬ 
ponsible for the production anti 
matksting of a specific product 
range. He is planning a manned 
capacity of 14.4 million tonnes of 
Uq.uid steel annually hut is com¬ 
mitted, if the assumptions behind 
the plan are not sustained, to re¬ 
duce the Corporation to a size that 
'an M fact make a profit. 

the BSC need to see happen in 
July to determine whether today’s 
statement will bold water post- 
July? 

Is he of the view that the plan 
of tbe MacGregor proposals is too 
optimistic or not ? 
Sir Keith Joseph: The whole 
House respects the degree _ of 
hardship and hitter disappoint- 

gramme be bas put before us but 
it is with a heavy heart for many 
of us. 

Would he therefore ten the 
House, if it is an optimistic figure 
that there will be losses of £480m 
and £285m In the next two years 
—and tbe most optimistic fore¬ 
casts in the steel industry have 
proved wrong—what are the pessi- 

of the keen sense of injustice Mr Frederick Malley (Sheffield, 
among private steel makers on the park. Lab) : He must be living 
difference in terms between them ,a an unreal world if be thinks 
and the public sector m matters that .the problems of the industry 
of competition, prices, reditu* stem from the shortcomings or 
daneies, and closure terms. the previous Government and are 
Sir Keith Joseph : I havt no doubt J? DO way connected with tills 
of the sense of Injustice On tbe Government’s economic policies, 
other hand, some of the allega- str Keito Jo«Ph: BSC’s problems 
tions made accuse British Steel of -re not „,9onae^cj .™s 
unfair competition when what has Government's policies. <Labour 

merit that the redundancies that nristic figures, so that we can 
have been carried out and are know the worst we might have to 

and closure costs and a limit pro¬ 
gramme of essential capital ‘expen¬ 
diture. , 

I most also, emphasize that, if 
Mr MacGregor’s optimism -is not 
justified, further closures and re¬ 
dundancies may be necessary. The 

Mr Patrick Duffy (Sheffield, At- 

Sheffield . his announced funding 

having to be carried ont repre¬ 
sent to individuals, families and 
communities. 

Z doubt whether there is any 
uncertainty among those who work 

suffer, and not just the best? 

won trade are imports at far lower 
prices, and not British Steel at 
all. 

Dnport assets were bought by 

time by which Mr MacGregor can confidence in some of the best 
report? We are already two “4 “«Mt techmdogically advanced 
months bebind the'proposed time- in the world, notably 

Government will monitor progress Sir Keith Joseph: Tbe use of the tuency, in the private steel sector, 
closely in each . of BSC’s _ bnsi- . capital is shown in the published firms like Firth Brown and Had- 

fields and Aurora and Duport*s 

of BSC will be taken as a vote of in the steel industry, private or 
confidence in some of the best public, about tbe seriousness of 
and most technologically advanced the need for every effort to be¬ 
sted plant in the world, notably come Internationally competitive, 
the £140m stainless steel develop- Mr MacGregor himself regards 
menc. Elsewhere in my consti- his plan as optimistic. I believe 
tuency, in the private steel sector, he Is right. That only makes it 

Sir Keith Joseph : Mr Emery has British S«el not in order to retain 
enough experience of the market and to compete with the 
to know that answer cannot be private sector bnt m order to be 
given. Mr MacGregor and British 10 partnership With the private 
Steel are not going to sit back seclor- 
passively. if their forecasts are Mr John Brace-Gar dyne (Khuts- 
nulh'fied, they win take what ford, C) : Is it not sadly the case 
action seems to be necessary as that not least because of the be- 
events unfold. ha vi our 

It is the market conditions and MacGregor’s leadership, there are 

protests). They are inherited from 
nationalization, overmanning and 
restrictive labour practices. 
Mr Michael Morris (Northampton, 
South. C) : The policy of destroy¬ 
ing the private sector to save 
the public sector is unacceptable. 
In tbe future, win he look at 
the needs of the private sector 
and where these fall the nation, 
then the public sector can be 
brought: forward. 
Str Keith Joseph : The Govern¬ 
ment has no policy such as be 

nesses. Mr MacGregor will give 
as his assessment of progress' by 
July. 

To implement these decisions 
some changes in the law are 
needed and I have today published 
the Iron and Steel Bill, 1981. This 

It is true some assets of 
Duport have been bought by the local representative, Flatber Bright competitive. Even when firms ence. 

he Is right. That only makes it exchange rates, as wed as Indi- few firms in the private sector describes and my statement shows 
the more important for every vidual and company performance, who would not be delighted to the extent to which we are giving 
group involved to struggle to be that are going to make tbe differ- land their steel-making activities BSC active cooperation to ensure 

in the lands of the taxpayer ? fair competition. 

. .. I-- . UX JUAJU 4LUU OITCJ DLU. UOl. 
results wiU depend not amends the Iron and Steel Act, 

performance but 1975, to ease the transfer of busi- 
L flS“cha5Se rates, nesses to the private sector and to 

; ^-UP: Permit: an extensive rundown of 
° the corporation if that proves 

\ingeom. Mr MacGregor admits neceszarv 

Aiming at future with 
firmly based jobs 

■fiat nis plan, is optimistic ann I 
. dilnk he is right. 
— He has made it clear to Govern- 

nent and to the managers and 
vorkforre of the corporation that 
here will be no future for any 
jpe ratio os that are not compeii- 

the corporation if that proves a/ 
• . „ . . The industrial situation had been 

ini “used by failure over the last 20 
Ffh cnmf ‘ n Shn “Sf to take the right action at the will write off some £3,500m or „-_H. ««_ Tam** 

BSC’s capital immediately, will 
provide a power to write off a 
further £ 1,000m later and will 
mal-ft consequential adjustments to 
the corporation's borrowing limit. 

The industrial situation had been encouraging for future job oppor- 
caused by failure over the last 20 t uni ties and vacancies in the corn- 
years to take the right action at the ing months, 
right time, Mr James Prior, Secre- T. _ . 
ranr nf fnr nil ■*“ PrlSJJTt That lS COrTCCt. wlft 

ESC has asked the Government This does not represent the com- 
or an extra £150m in 1980-81 

: ,i i ringing the total external finance 
mitment of additional funds; it 
marks the huge- cost to the tax- 

eq ui re menc to 0,121m and for payer of over-ambitious, centrally 
T30m In 1981-82. directed investments and the un- remaini'a 
This is huge money for tax- competitive use of many of them, offices ii 

avers ti find, particularly when The Government does not intend 96,000 c 
□subsidised private sector steel to alter the assisted area status of May, 193 
jmpanies, some ra competition any steel closure area at this time Vacant 
ith BSC, face extreme diffi- but we do not-underestimate the which ar 
jltics. The Government is greatlv problems.for the communities.and number: 
tmeorned about the impact of people concerned. I shall, if 41,265 in 
ie European steel recession plus necessary, consider whether any As not 
SC’s rigorous marketing on regrading would be appropriate, to empk 
rivate firms. We shall also seek to ensure 

right time, Mr James Prior, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, said 
during questions. 
Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernarvon, 
Plaid Cymru) who had asked for 
job vacancy figures, was told by 

Mr Prior- (Lowestoft, C): At Feb- 
■roary 1981, the seasonally adjusted 
number of notified vacancies 
remaining unfilled at employment 
offices in the United Kingdom was 
96,000 compared -with 254,600 at 
May, 1979. 

Vacancies at careers offices, 
which are not seasonally adjusted, 
number 3.721 in February 1981 and 
41,265 in May 1979. 

As not all vacancies are notified 
to employment offices it Is esti¬ 
mated that there are about 200,000 

Slim BSC 
could be 
out of state 
sector 

Social security benefit upratings 
can only equal rise in prices 
Because of the extreme pressure Increases h eproposed to provide 
on public spending the nation for in the npratlng order. In due 

When me nationalised steel in- 
'rLnT“.oM?SSc^iiSS »e=oe;. pronteM. the 
weshoniddo. Gove^eat^^ab’e™^ 

Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale L): Thatcher, Prime Minister, indi- 
Even the few job vacancies exist- cated during questions. 

ASK IMS “ * *y- ■». '“Hr 

aaL.'jgB. fJFtSsx of nadoDa- 
those for 18-year-oids? Man, ol Used industiies? 
these older men fed they are on It is creanng a sihiation where, 
the scrap heap. at the end of the day. it wdl only 

__.p be the nationalized industries 
Mr Prior: The position of these wjU-cfo jyflj survive and the private 
men is particularly serious. They sector t which we are dedicated, 
tend to be the long-term iraem- ^ 

I therefore recently authorized that market conditions in Europe to. 250,000 vacancies in the eco 
SC to negotiate viable • joint 
rivate companies with those firms 
•hose operations overlapped its 

are improved. The production 
quotas imposed under Article 58 
of the Treaty of Paris expire on 

Agreement on one such June 30 and we are already dis- 
ompany, Allied Steel and Wire, 
■as announced on Friday. Transi- 
onal arrangements for some of 

cussing with our Community part¬ 
ners the measures to replace 
them. We intend to ensure that 

ie assets of Duport Steel were reductions in capacity are eqnit- 
wounced yesterday. 
Setting up more joint companies 

ably shared among the members 
of the Community and that, so 

kes time and will not entirely far as possible, short term market 
ra] with the problem of com- conditions do .not invalidate long 
:rition between BSC and the term commercial objectives. 
■irate sector. I have stressed to The financial provisions w 
r MacGregor that BSC must pose will require approval from 
•ntpete fairly with private firms the European Commissi on. 
:d hare pointed to widespread The Government may have had 
impiaicts that BSC is unfairly to spend taxpayers’ money tins 
idercuttiog private firms. time, bnr we are seeking powers 

conditions do not invalidate long through tbe economy ami provide 
term commercial objectives. more jobs? 

Mr Prior: In Wales in the last 

io 250.CXX> vacancies in the eco- ggg^lji 
nomy as a whole compared with ‘IW™***H* £f. 
700,000 to 800,000 in May 1979. SZedT^OM 0^™ 
Mr Wigley: On a quick calculation, inE We hopeP it take up 
that represents a drop of 70 per between 40,000 and 45,000 people 
iS 0f avajIaUe during the year. 

On that basis, when will the Job release scheme is reCTet- 
Consfcrvative strategy of encourag- moment only for those 
ing people to do their own thing of 64 °ver- ® 
and set up their own jobs, and scheme which v*en funds are 
giving • more incentives, work available, we should increase with, 
through the economy and provide advantage. 
more jobs? Mr Eric Varley, chief Opposition 

Mr Prior: In Wales in the last g2£“" “ OTVmrtiSSSi.iSS’ 
month vacancies have started to tepfi®w» L*b)- Jbe intolerable na- 

could not afford increases in the course, he must lay an a 
real value of social security bene- providing for these increases. 

when be moved the second reading ^ 
of the Social Security Bill. *2 ^over 

increases h. eproposed to provide restore their value, and tbe actual 
for in the npratlng order. In due the next session of Parliament, 
coarse, he mast lay an order When he said postpone he meant 

precisely ■ that. . 

We remain convinced (he said) 
that there are substantial advan¬ 
tages in placing the responsibility 

Mr JenJdn (Redbridge, Wanstead £170m of public spending In a full 
and Woodford, C) said k gave year, a further E30m on other 

the excess would save around for the first eigbt weeks of sick- 
£170m of public spending In a full ness on a person’s employer and 

the unease on the backbenches of the Exchequer before 
among some of us at the exces- f°r containing the 
sively generous funding of nationa- &rowth in public spending, 
lised industries? The Government had had the 

‘ It is creating a situation where, courage to deal with current 
at the end of the dav. it will only account spending and not just 
be the nationalized iodustries hack away at capital spending 
which will survive and the private plans as its predecessors did. 
sector, to which we are dedicated, CIause lf upon whk!l most con. 
will fall. troversy would focus, would 
Mrs Thatcher: The Secretary of ensure that the Government’s in- 

legislative form to one of the pro- benefits which followed suit, and 
posals announced by the Chancel- about on public service 

year, a further E30m on other avoiding the duplication which 
benefits which followed suit, and arises from the overlap of em- 
abont £2Sm on public service pi oyer s’ sick .pay with national 
pensions, a total of about £225m. insurance-sick pay. 

He had given a clear nnder- JF1?- ch??8e K if we 
taking that when invalidity benefit ariL,F? 1fc5f£S? pSlE?stv su?>' 
was brought into taxation, in sl<*es House, was brought into taxation, its 
value would be restored to tbe 
level it would have reached had 
it remained'In line with long-term 
benefits. Be anticipated the Chan- 

of bringing the short-term bene¬ 
fits within taxation. It will also 
have the effect of saving some 
£400m of public spending matched 

cefior of the Exchequer (Sir ** compensating adjustments to 
Geoffrey Howe) might have some- recompense employers for tbe 
thing to say In his Budget state- esrtra burdens they will he taking 

(Sir Keith tendons on uprating were imple- *"*“5 the timing of the on- 
a «tan»nu*nt merited. Including keenitut the coanges in these benefits. 1 Joseph) will be making a statement merited, including keeping the 

He replies that BSC and private to relieve the taxpayer of the in- 
•ms" prices have increasingly escapable obligation to. fund BSC 
■en undercut by other EEC pro- indefinitely. The Government in- 
tcers. Tbe corporation has there- tends the competition the private 
re had to price down. Tbe sector faces from BSC to be fair 
ivate sector has had to do the and we expect more pubtic/pnvam 

steel firms to be created which 

about the steel industry. There 
have been 50,000 jobs last in the 
British Steel Corporation and one 
of the purposes of the monev being 
injected into it. Is to get it into a 
condition and size at which it. can 
be profitable. 

That is being done by slimming 
it down and paying some of the 
money for redundancies to see that 
that industry will become profit¬ 
able. When it is I believe we can, 
perhaps, denationalize it. 

value of the retirement pension The most 
and other sodal security benefits to make sun 
in line with the rise in prices, beneficiaries 
in accordance with election the due rate 
pledges. proposing ti 

The increase In benefits 5n tbe 5?*“ Si*®!*?1 

changes In these benefits. 
The most important thing was 

to make sure pensioners and other 

The reason why we decided to 
postpone the legislation was to 
give us mere time to work bn 

beneficiaries get their Increases at aew proposals which emerged at 
the due rate. The Government was * TO *«e stage in our consult¬ 

ations to match that compensa-. 
Ifi. The Government was 
that the definitive date 

week beginning November 24 last oEJ*e BMonnce- 
of 161 per cent for pensions and wfaen 
most other long term benefits PPrafios order was laid, 
turned out to be one percentage Given the commitment to cor- 
point more than tbe increase in rect any underpayment the follow- 

for the Budget forecast sbonld be a°“ “»« closely to actual sick- 
the date of the Budget announce- ness records likely to be experi¬ 
ment and not the date when the enced by different categories of 
uprating order was laid. employers. 

prices since the 1979 uprating. ing year this seemed to be the 
In view of the extreme pressure mostl sensiWe .course, 

on public expenditure (he said) Changes Increasing ( 
the Government hw« taken the fines and maximum 
view that tbe nation cannot at imprisonment •• which 
present afford increases in the unposed for offence 
real value of social security income Supp 
benefits. ,97°* Sodal Secnrie 

UiVUkU THV|Ua%i>W UHVB Jttu LVU IV _ _ _ , ■ ———- -  --- — — — - w -- — 

rise a bit, a good sign. Uneraploy- JPEFtSiJSF Perhaps, denationalize it. 
mejrt rose less in Wales in that loevitaMe collapse of the Gore™; y _ 
time than in most other regions of economic and industrial 

As for achieving a right balance Will he admit that if we are to Good wishes to 
in the economy and getting more .arrest the situation, it can be done __ a ~. , 
jobs^ when we get through this only by the Government introduc- Pirn^A { hjirlpC 
recession I.am certain this is prod- ins bold and imaginative measures -1 

The. odlginal proposals by means 
or a flat-rare, reduction. in the 
rate of employers’ national insur¬ 
ance contribution made no 
differentiation over sickness Changes increasing the maximum ^ ^ ^ 

fines and maximum periods of £??ords ant* r.e?s1aD 10X1 
imprisonment which utixltt be 10,0 3 sreac deai of criticism, 
imposed for offences under the The CBl’s alternative proposal 
Family Income Supplements Act f°r 100 ’ per cent reimbursement 

Mr MacGreor bas Further under¬ 
ken personally to investigate any 
ecific alieagtions of unfair 
icing that are put to him by 
mpanics or by MPs. 1 have 

will be in tbe private sector. 
It is a tongh time for all who 

work in the steel industry. There 
can be no guarantee of survivaL 
But for those who are or who 

ked Under-Secrerary of State become competitive there is far 
4r Michael Marshan) to monitor more hope of a secure and pros- 
ese complaints and to report to peroas fiitiire than for those who 
„ do not become competitive. 

aely what will happen. 
Ir will be more firmly based 

employment and prosperity, than 
tbe~countiy has'known for 20 
years. 
Mr Bowen Wells (Hertford and 
Stevenage. C): Despite financial 
difficulties fadog employers, new 
company formation vastly dit¬ 

to get people back to work rather __ J T J_. T\" 
than having the shambles which &HQ JLHCiy JLaISHB. 
exists now? Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prit 
Mr Prior I do not accept that I ^ that an audien 
accept that the present situation 77., ' “f. “ “ ^ 
represents the Failure of a. period with the Queen which she hoped 
of 20 years of not taking the right have later that day would give b 
action at the right time. All the an opportunity to express the gre 
Opposition’s suggestions would p]easure wfajch the news of t 

It had been derided, therefore, 
to take account of this 1 per 
cent excess when making next 
November’s uprating. Existing 

1970, Sodal Security Act 1975, 
Child Benefit Act 1975 and Sup¬ 
plementary Benefit Act 1976 were 
not being made as part of tbe 
Government’s current campaign 

strips bank replies particularly merely put us back in that posj- 
among small businesses. This is tion. 

Vater workers 

?ho will pay 
ie Prime Minister was invited to 
ake a U-turn over her policy of 
eating unemployment, but re- 
ied, during questions, that to 
;bt inflation was the best way to 
»bt unemployment, 
r Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
'sst. Lab) stated: Now that, in 
■sped of the coal industry, Mrs 
hatcher has doffed the gloves of 
ie Iron Maiden and put on those 

a jelly baby, will she make a 
railar U-turn over her policy of 
'eating unemployment and answer 
te question she refused to answer 
hen faced with it a few weeks ago 
r her friend Mr Brian Walden, 
id tell us what level of unemploy- 
ent will finally force her to a 
-turn? 
rs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 
): I give the same reply as that 
inch I gave on that occasion: To 
iht inflation is the best way to 
fht unemployment. 

r Derek Walker-Smith (East 
;rtfordshire, Ci: As the claim of 
e water and sewerage workers 
II be commanding her attention, 
U Mrs Thatcher., in any Govern- 
eat influence car intervention in 
e matter, have regard to the 

Opposition party leaders call for 
positive response to Mr BrezSmei 
The Prime Minister twice said that will not discuss economic matters We have, said it from this box right 
the best way to Improve East-West with Mr Reagan but will give her from the time the Invasion took 
relations was for Russia to with- mind to the speech yesterday by place. (Labour cheers.) 
draw Its troops from Afghanistan. Mr Brezhnev and urge on President Since the Western powers put 
She urged that in looking at Mr .Reagan and other powers that they forward some suggestions about 
Brezhnev’s speech, they should should- make a constructive arms withdrawal at Madrid the 
remember it would suit the Soviet response to the proposals made for speech from Moscow appears to 
Union to have a moratorium on arms limitation, which appear to make some response to that propo- 
nuclear weapons when their dep- be a response to what was said by sal. Surely we should use every 

Opposition would not accept a 
proposition that said that when tbe 
country was in economic dlfficul- 

loyment of them was far greater others at Madrid. power to build on it and to get 
than that of the West. Will she go to tiie United States some agreement? 
Mr David Steel Leader of the lit the knowledge that stopping the Will Mrs "Thathcer not go the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk arms race is the most important meeting from this House and say: 
and Peebles, L) asked: In prepar- question in the world? ‘ Let us make a Herculean effort 
ing to visit President Reagan to- Mrs Thatcher: I have already given to stop this race,” and approach it 
morrow (Wednesday), will she one reply on Mr Brezhnev’s’speech in that spirit instead of that shown 

til. _v__ _ nnn=«4w./. nnlntaH nnt eVitha hoc? a Faw mrimArttu nDA urge him and have pointed out that the best a few moments ago. 
response to Mr Brezhnev, knowing way to improve relations would be Mrs Thatcher The spirit I am 
that there is anxiety throughout for the Soviet Union to withdraw showing is thoroughly realistic, 
the country among all shades of troops from Afghanistan. The proposal to have talks on arms 
political opinion about the height- About the rest of th espeech and control and -of theatre nuclear 
priing of East-West tension. the conference on arms limitation, forces was made at Naro. There 

The most constructive thing that it is a feet that the Soviet Union was one attempt to discuss mat- 
could be done would be to secure a has got further with the deploy- ters, but it has not been taken 
summit conference on the lines he znent of missile than we have. We further. 

ters, but it has not been taken 

suggested. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 
C): President Reagan wffl be look¬ 
ing carefully at the speech, as we 
are. Tbe best way to improve East- 
West relations is not by speeches 
bur by withdrawing -troops from 
Afghanistan. 

most bear in mind that there are Mr Brezhnev has made some fnr- 
occasions when It would suit Rus- tber suggestions. In looking at 
sia to stop deployment tame- that, we must remember the 
diately. number of £S20s deployed on the 

We must look at the speech do- ground—way way ahead of any- 
sely, and not jast at the speech, 
hut at the facts on tbe ground. 
Mr Foot: 1 am in favour of looking 

f, K^I.-^^^ehi?eanention Mr Michael Foot, Leader of tbe at the facts on die ground as we 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale. Lab): May did in the coal industey. 

U Mr* Tliatci,er- ntfno in we assume that, in visiting the We are all in favour of the 
eat influence car united States, with unemployment- Soviet Union withdrawing from 
e matter have regard to the tow]s hcre rising to ^ Kighes Afghanistan (Conservative inter- 
erics of the matter and not . „olire ret;0r<jed this Century, she rnptions and shonts of dissent.) 
traneous cciDSnocrauWis. ^ _- ~ _ . 
Will she confirm that ministers. 

Over 90,000 who have never had a job 
mptatioo to prove their 7 . - ** 
achismo by taking a robust view youth opportunities pro- Mr Prior (Lowestoft, C): I want to 

this smalL but Jess powerfel m‘e w be&& expanded to see every young person with a 
oup, which does valuable wont. ^ yn„ng unemployed more, proper job. But of the <15,000 who 

rs Thatchcc; °£ Mr .Tames Prior. Secretary of State ^o^h°°Vr3eSt S' 
e employees in the’water in for Employment, said. There were 80.000 on the youth 
!i^ fif«r»u,eerin* the merits of He told Mr Allred Dubs (Wands- opportunities programme. 

by Easter, -lee the sea rat, - 
iiilri like’ a lob of that security February 1-, t^,e1 tee for Iasi year is complete, it 
setter kwitb some of the increase nunber of “^employed yjjJ^S sfaouId stiIJ be possible to offer all 
iich has already been offered to people under age 18 in tneu those young people wbo left school 
iiL.n ^ y Kingdom who bad nor been in ^ Sinmli-Ka place on the pro- 
em- employment since completing full- 
I hope. Drat those who press ror jjme education was 90.0/ f. • —j-ndina tbe pro- 

rSSneylaTiL cmne^froci many pe™c whicb^tte^outh oppoVmni- Ya SS'gnsJSnSSS 

ease.’ Wb° d° “ ta,C ffSJffA 1SS«S *>> EM OT ’ 

SS”eS£.uS0S.ri“iS£S '°r Sir EUi.« 
•duced the water rate substantial- „ Dubs- Those figures are unac- Upo° Tyne, North CL»By the ume 

thing we have, so that in certain 
circumstances it would suit the 
Soviet Union to have a mora¬ 
torium. 

We are concerned to have nu¬ 
clear arms reduction with genuine 
balance. We can no ttave reduction 
which would leave one side better 
off than the other. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime legislation obliged the Govern- 
Minister, said tbat an audience ment to carry the 1 per cent 
with the Queen which she hoped to forward when fixing tbe 
h„e .a,cr d,y TOUM her J“S£gf - 
an oppomunty to express the great _ „ . . , 
pleasure which the news of the Parliament to amend the law. 
Prince of Wales’s engagement fiad The Secretary of State in future 
brought to the Government and to must make a statement specify 
the House as a whole. °f the uprating, i 

■ Congratulations and good wishes JSgHS* ^ be^tacrea^' 
to Pnnce Charles and Lady Diana 
Spencer on the announcement of 
their engagement were also Jw 

ssztJs ™ ^ “e Hitting the i 
Lord Hafteham of St Maryleboae, _ .. 
Lord Chancellor, said : In the » Norn^ Buchan, chief Oppt 

“ “ ’ T “ " uon spokesman on social securi 
absence of. the Leader of the (West Renfrewshire, Lab) said : 
House, I am very much pleased to Opposition would not accept 
be able to report to the House the proposition that said that when i 
announcement, which I am sure econontic dlffic 

-5 rz ^ heard, of the engagement of HRH and elderly. It there was an ecoi 
the Prince of Wales to the Lady mic decline, their conditions mi 
Diana Spencer. *ie preserved. 

T am sure the House will wish to .k a short BUI but nonet! 
have an opportunity in due course ^ess nssfy ^d brutal. Clauses 1 a 
to convey a more formal message 3 were the heart of the BOl whi 

to her Majesty the Queen. In the i£ paf^,cular venotn', 1 
p« would w,Sh Join “g 

with me in conveying our heartfelt ____ 
congratulations and very good 
wishes to HRH Prince Charles and Parliamentary HOtiCCS 

r «- h House of Commons 
Lord Peart, Leader of the Opposi- Today al a.3o: Gas Lovy.Bui. t-mw 
tion peers, described the an- Jaa . stages, private Bin: Cm 

** .. ,, . London Council iGeneral Powers; I 
nouncement as this happy 21 bdi, report, 

news” and added the warmest — nF 
congratulations of his colleagues. Today #i ^ ^ np#d 
Lord Byers (L) and Lady Hylton- M 
Fester (Ind) joined in the good THdont miasiie system. Mam 
wishes and congratulations. ggg Htf>- agcon<< 
Tbe Bi&bop of Salisbury said: We 
shall condone to pray that God's ■ J\6W peer 
guidance and bis riches will atttnd Swann> formerly Sir Mich, 
Prince Charles and the Lady Diana Swann, former chairman of l 
to the end of their days. BBC, was introduced. 

Existing against social security fraud but 
to integrate social security penal- aimed for. 

of the sickness payments made 
by employers was unacceptable 
because the checking and verifica¬ 
tion procedures that would have 
been necessary would swallow Op 
virtually all tbe staff savings being 

ties more fully with the general 
criminal law. 

Tbe Bill was shorter than the 
Government had originally 
envisaged' because it did not in¬ 
dude the clauses which would 
have been necessary to give 

Earlier this month a modified 
proposal emerged whicb would go 
a long way to meet the CBl’s case 
but it required a great deal more 
study and refinement before it 
could be brought before the 

must make a Statement spediying p^SSlboS eS Bouse’ Fo/ *« reas&a * 
the date of the uprating, the weeks statutory sic kpay. The 
percentage by which benefits reason was that ft had decided 
would have to be increased to to postpone that legislation to 

was not in the Bill but would 
form part of a Bill to be intr- 
duced exiy net sessn. 

Hitting the weak, elderly and disabled 
Mr Norman Buchan, chief Opposi- ' ment had a sudden iQumJnation ment bad ensured tbat ne 
tion spokesman on social security, hut because the CBI told it to drop woold never become bette 
(West Renfrewshire, Lab) said the it. The Opposition hoped It was Jong as the Bill went t 

ties the problems must be paid for and fan back It clobbered 
S 0ij£lvP°ff tt-ro ££ tbewe^^elderlyand iSSSS 

a^wasass asf-suf«ut-st 
pruseevea. under this government because the 

.It was a short BUI but nonette- “ at least,r minimum had become 
“ at most **. less nasty and brutal. Clauses 1 and 

3 were the heart of the BOl which 
gave it its particular venom. The 
eight weeks’ sick pay proposal was 
not dropped because the Govem- 

TofSav at 2.30: Gas Levy BUI. remain¬ 
ing ^ stages. Private Bill: Groata- 
London Council iGomral Powers; (No 
2i BOl, report. 

House of Lords 
Today at 3.50: Debates on need to 
strengthen Britain's air defences and 
Implication or decision to acquire 
Trident missile system. Marriage 
Enduing BUI, second reading. 

ment had a sudden domination ment bad ensured tbat pensioners 
hut because the CBI told It to drop woald never become better off as 
iL The Opposition hoped It was Jong os the Bill went through, 
dropped for all time. Mr Jenktn said that that clause was 

When the miners or-the CBI drafted to refer only to the 
spoke the Government would November 1981 uprating. 
relent and fall back. Zt clobbered Mr Buchan said that tbe Govent- 
tbe weak .elderly and disabled and ment did not understand what it 
capitulated to tbe strong. No pen- - was doing. They bad over-esti- 
sloner would now be better .off mated Inflation on a previous occa- 
ander this government because the tion and given 1 per cent too 
“at least ’r minimum had become much. They wer epromptly bring- 
“ at most **- • ing in a Bill to claw It back. 

By the method used In the Bill of a„s flearfe as 
da win? back tho T r-.w POSSI.We 11131 ll ^ accideat the clawing back the I per cent extra . pensioners got a. few more coppers 
which old age pensioners . had . in their pocKets, this Government 
reneved by accident, the Govern- would claw it back. 

Need to discover way to 
enforce reinstatement 

By the method used In the Bill of 

New peer 
Lord Swann, formerly Sir Michael 
Swann, former chairman of the 
BBC, was introduced. 

The youth opportunities pro¬ 
gramme was being expanded to 
help the young unemployed more, 
Mr .lames Prior. Secretary of State 
for Employment, said. 

He told Mr Alfred Dubs (Wands- 
wortb. Battersea South, Lab): At 
February 12, the provisional 

Mr Prior (Lowestoft, C): I want to 
see every young person with a 
proper job. But of the 715,000 who 
left school last year, by Christmas, 
90,000 were still unemployed. 
There were 80.000‘on the youth 
opportunities programme. 

So by Easter, when the guaran¬ 
tee for Iasi year is complete, it 

number of unemployed should still be possible to offer all 
people under age 18 »n tteUnfted those pcClpic wbo left school 
Kingdom who bad ?.n last summer a place on the pro¬ 
em ploy mem since eomjlettas fu»- E^n^ni 

We are elites the pro- 

the scheme rather than to seek fun 
employment and get Into a state of 
frustration ? 
Mr Prior: Yes, the North East 
is a particularly difficult area. 
Ir has been remarkable how 
tbe scheme has kept up. More 
employers should rake part and we 
wish for a greater element of train¬ 
ing in the scheme so we may equip 
young people for tomorrow’s Jobs. 

Answering a later question, Mr 
Prior said this month 926,000 
people were receiving help in case 
way or another In their jobs. 

Greater protection for 
battered wives 

There was no evidence .that if the 
closed shop bad been banned 
under the Government’s Industrial 
relations legislation. Sand well 
Metropolitan Borough Council 
would have behaved any less irres¬ 
ponsibly in the case of Miss 
Joanna Harris, Mr David Wad- 
dington. Under Secretary for 
employment, said during ques¬ 
tions. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington, C> asked whether 
the Government was concerned at 
the lack of employment protection 

- Mr Dennis Skinner rEoIsover. 
Lab): Is It not scandalous that this 
Government should talk about this 
one isolated position when tills 
same lousy rotten Government bas 
thrown more than a million people 
out of their jobs in less than two 
years? (Labour cheers.) 
Mr Waddington: r do not think the 
right of someone not to join a 
trade union is an unimportant mat¬ 
ter. These are crucially important 
matters involving individual rights. 
Mr Adley,' in other exchanges. 

afforded to people like Mi« asked: As, strikes and .bad indus- 
Joanna Harris and other victims of 
local government closed shops. 

Does the Government (he asked) 

trial relatinns lead to unemploy¬ 
ment, would the minster like to 
comment on the proposal from Mr 

House of Lords 
Domestic violence was an evil 

. Although the Bin was drafted In 
terms which applied eaually in 

which had tainted faimiy life for favour of a husband or wife, rt-was 
many years, the Earl of Mansfield, expected that the chief beneficiary 
Minister of’ State. Socttish Offlc-j, would be wives, 
said . when he moved the secoind yne Bill provided the support of 

rtiWlv f|?nteS£Er rScodSdl S0Cv dpn hw t0 1116 Criminal code (Family Protection) (Scotland) so that a spouse who was at risk n# 
BOl. He said there were no Sencelaffi'SkTm *5 
Mcurate flares of the t^em of from assault or molestation 

consider the present legislation Roy Jenkins to penalize strikers 
adequate to protect the ngbts tc through- loss of benefits? Is this 
work of-these people? likely to' lead to improved indns- 
Mr Waddington, (Clitheroe, C): trial relations? 
Nothing could be less satisfactory Mr Waddington: I am bound to 
than the spectacle of a decent hard agree that ft would be a dangerors 
working girl being drummed ont of course to pursue. I read it with 
her job by a bunch of mean some surprise, 
minded counrillors more interested It is right tfJ emphasize that It is 
in socialist doctrines than in tbefr unnecesSary disoues. rrcessive 

and in 19S1-82 the programme will. 
proride 440,000 opportunities for scheme proride 440,000 opportunities ror 
training and work experience. 
Mr Dubs: Those figures are unac- 

ably better in the guarantees and ^ prter Morrison, Under Secre- 
ttfr time when people get on a taj^ for Employment (City of 
scheme next year. Chester, C). in reply to a later 

wife haltering but it was almost 
certainly very much higher, than 
the number of reported cases. 

by the other spouse. 

Id that kind of situation the Bill 

minded councillors more Interested 
in socialist doctrines than in their 
own employees. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

(Conservative wgge claims and bad Industrie! 
. £. relations which nave done such 

scheme next year. Chester, C). in reply to a later have rights of orcupancy in ihe 
Sir WnUaxn Elliott (Newcastle question, said that the Government matrimonial home, and would pro- 

The Bill would recognise that would help a wife in rwn distinct 
both parties to a marriage should »«ys !t gave her a right to ocenpy 

Upon Tyne, North. C); By the time 
we reach the end of March. 90,000 

hoped to publish shortly a discus¬ 
sion paner on training for the 

from the leve.sthey^d^^ hj * yg « »-Jg EttS* «B ■ ^ 
god a no are to be gra young n^xceot oossiblv Refilon will have been through ihe to a joint programme oF action by 

3 doing so. witt nothing to do except posst y scheme. Half of Government, indnstrv and the edu- 
lr Mirbad Foot. Leader of the to get in troubleiwntn.tne iaw. j full emoloymeat now. cational and training services, to 
3 doing so. 
ir Mirtiad Foot, Leader of the 
ppoMtion (Ebbw Vale, Lab): I 
:ge her to be her normal pragma- 
c Interventionist self in the crisis 
t the water industry. 

Will be guarantee that even one 
of these young people will oe 
found a place on the yough oppor¬ 
tunities programme ? 

those are in full emoloymem now. cational and training services, to 
Is this an excellent thing—to improve the effectiveness of Bn- 

cncourcse more of the young to tain's national training anraoge- 
take pan in employment through meats. 

vide protection to a spouse or to 
children who were at risk of phys¬ 
ical or mental id jury as a result oi 
the conduct of the otter spouse. 

Where a wife who was being 
Dl-treated by her husband wanted 
to leave h»m she might be deterred 
from doing so by the fear oi 
becoming homeless. 

ways. It gave her a right to occnpv 11531 n° one ^ y** fonod * Wf 
the family home, even where her enforcing reinstatement, 
husband was the owner or tenant There is no evidence that If the 
It enabled her to seek a court closed shop had been banned or 
order excluding her husband from d.^lIar^, r®,d ln lopslahod 
the home because of the risk of this particular council would have 
violence to her or the children. behaved any less jnesponsibly. 
_ , _ *~T . . These are matters discussed in 
lofg Ross of Mamock (Lab, for g^. papfif and I hope Mr 
the Opposition, said the BID was In Adley will not be backward In 
many ways courageous and wise. coming forward with suggestions. 

The Bill was read a second time. They will all be considered. 

I freely, concede that monetary damage to onr economy, 
compensation is not enough in that y , 
sort of situation. The difficulty is Mr Diriod Stnddart (Svrindnn. 
that no-one has yet fonod a way of Lab): The Governments policy is 
enforcing reinstatement. to browbeat worker: teto accnnr'n® 

There is no evidence that if the lower standards or living. It has 
closed shop had been banned or embarked on en |ndii?trlal rela- 
dedared redd in our legislation tions policy of smashing toe week declared void in our legislation tions policy of smasntng toe 
this particular council would have ihto the ground and caving in to 
behaved any less irresponsibly. the Strong. 

These are matters discussed in ^ Waddiagura: That is the kind 

Adley will not be backward in 
coming forward with suggestions. 
They will all be considered. 

Opposition which has hrourjit it 
into disrepute Jo recent months. 
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" The financial side of things 
has been agreed ”, Mr Wallace 
said. “ All that is left now is the 
formality of the player’s badness 
affairs to be sorted out" 

There is a chance Cruyff could 
make his first appearance In 
Saturday's home game against. 
Nottingham Forest. Mr' Wallace 
said : " I have been after Cruyff 
for a long time and am absolutely' 
delighted to have got him. He 
mil be the biggest draw in the 
first division.’’ 

Apart from his obvious crowd 
appeal, Leicester feel Cniyff can 

l 
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From John Woodcock ' ' earlier the second had finished, 
Cricket Correspondent because of the waterlogged state 
Reoreetnwn. Feh 24" of the Bourda Oval. This, con- 
^ W bor? of nlavinz cricket ceivably, could happen again. An 

here today had been abandoned SK^1^^ -™t?^ruddfe rc^stare 
by half past eight this morning. SSJ^jg1 mJ”” “ By Rex Bellamy 
Although there was no rain in tbere anyway 0,1 Marca u* - .. c0ua«j, ■DQCjcpt_ 
the night—there- has been none to Jamaica is too far away and - t 
speak of since Sunday—the Antigua, the venue for the fourth Competitors in this evening's 
Bourda Oval is still saturated, Test, would be unable at such semi'fi?al round of toe British 
TheGnyana matdu due to have aJS notice boto to accommodate 
started last Saturday and finished the oartv and to ataee an extra 31 , ?ej 
today, has therefore been and match st Vincent probably wiM be plajfio^ for petboasal and 
gone without a ball being bowled, could but there the fedlittes are Pn4^ for * pproianent 

The groundsman is hopeful of £?S” aicf:e in ue fctttoiy of the- game's 
bi“aeb™ “TSride MClitioS STS'Eta.'"®? ^ ““ 6c?}y trajidon^ touroa- 
fit for a one-day game tomorrow 5? tESE® JESf “2?\ “ merlt- Mil for prizes ranges from 
/n*ich had beSi Siv to- ^ueto start, and the snn sWninj, £700 to E1.500. The pairinss arc : 
d2as a tafSi“SS if«3l bnghtly, no conumtntente ; are Vidd Hoffmann fAdelaide) v 
need only^dne^aiS SoJer to being.made. -My own guess is Rae Anderson (Melbourne) and 
nmke even °Sat Possible At lhat ** shaI1 Test P1** here, Margaret Zaduriah fMeHwnrne) v 
£&^UriiuSSSZi £ Af3J£SZ£3S*!& 
tour’s two one-day internationals ahandolie,i than played ease- These players represent three 
should be played on Thursday, wn“r' . generations. Miss Zachariafi is a 
the ground is fic. The pitch, ironically. Is in per- link with the closing yews of the 

the sun 

WS3®is|5|i| 
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Cruyff,( bracketed with Pele in 

the “ super-star" class, retired 
from football in May,- 1978. He 
returned to the game with Los 
Angeles Aztecs and Wasbington- 
D: pi 0 mats. When the latter dob 
folded Cruyff became a ftee. 
agent. Cruyff, Europe's highest- 
paid professional when be played 
for Barcelona for five seasons, 
cannot return to league football 
in Spain because of ta problems- 

Arsenal and Chelsea refused to 
break their wage structure to 
accommodate film—bot now 
Leicester are ready to pay him 
more than double toe amount the 
Scottish tide, Hibernian, gave 
George Best for coming out of 
retirement last season. 

Alan Sfnnett, toe Leicester Sec¬ 
retary, admit ted there were still 
a few problems to overcome. 
4‘ There are a number of testi¬ 
monial and friendly games Cruyff 
is committed to and these have 
got to be sorted out. We would 
want him ro be here regularly 
once he signs—not popping back 
every so often ro play in a game 
in Holland or Spain ”, be said. 

Another very expensive young 
man. Steve Daley, has ended one 
of the most drawn out and dm- 
plicated transfer sagas by signing 
for Seattle Sounders for £300,000. 
This reresents a loss of over £1 
million to Manchester City, who 
signed Daley from Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers 18 months ago for 

should be played on Thursday, wnevs' . generations. Miss Zachariaa is a 
the ground is fic. The pitch, ironically, Is in per- link with toe closing sears of the 

Thought is alrdeay being given feet condition: There * is no Heather McKay era, Miss ffoff- 
ro what to do if there is enough better ground for batting than mann and Miss Anderson are 
rain in Georgetown in ' the next Bourda ; at its best the outfield is graduates of the post-McKay Aus- 
two days to put Saturday’s Test fast and beautifully smooth, and tralian school, and Mi« Dole 
match in doubt. No one here is this morning, as It lay open to toe states a case for the future. The 
happy with the sky, which still sun and toe breeze, the pitch— toto has gone to. Australia for 19 
looks unsettled, and being below though surrounded by a swamp— consecutive years. The extra¬ 
sea level (at high tide) ..the was as dry as a bone and fit fora ordinary thing is that the chance 
Bourda must be toe slowest dry- Test mutch. of a first British winner since 
inS Test ground in the world. It This aternoon toe noli«- 1th*- 

consecutive years. The 'extra¬ 
sea level {at tugn one; ..the was as dry as a bone and fit fora ordinary thing is that the chance 
Bourda must be toe slowest dry- Test mutch. of a first British winner since 
fng Test ground in the world. It This afternoon toe notice 19®1 ,rests nQt D?1?*, ^ *1°'* 
would be possible to look at it on —above sea Kl ^on’s ■ most highly ranked 
Friday morning, if it were under i5iS: Players, but with a richlv talented 
water, and to file ont^tth “me SSSft^ffK Sa ins*^c' ,a iau8f«rl 
confidence the chances of any 'qJ to^nfiELhSle -SreoE5£ an IslaB,, mth oo3y 10 svash 

S^IiS^a^omd^bfsSd SfiiiPffttoE-SS C°Tbi* has,already been a par- 
even of Old Traftord in a. bad ^ iSSSSt^SSJS'SSPmSl. 
year. ‘ 

All being well the floods win 
recede, if not there would be little M v».fc.Mto. *4 uvi uicir iruuiU DC1 hij ttr nvnim a JjllPnuboDBl I __ ■_  ... _ ■ _ " 
point In remaining in Guvana in to«Ua. 308 Zor V doc and 195 for 6 SCflime in which the Women 5 
&6&mSr&iSb£Jl 
West Indies and India was Bridgetown• sh«u smdd: om- ^eavflv°^ss oSie ind Prih 
switched from Georgetown to Port 64,10,1 i«»antte and a»: Batoadns. '■f?*® , ®n? 
»f Spain, wnere onl, eight na,, n1„S£'*** *“ *» “ SSS^riU. *S2f clJSSE 

aged 19, have all advanced ttisir 
reputations. 

The Chancel Islanders are pliny- 
lag toe starring roles. In the 
opinion of Miss Zacturiah, who 
has a wealth.of experience tn sup¬ 
port her judgments, “ Lisa can 
vary the pace more, but the two 
are very close. At the moment 
they are the loveliest junior 

fast bowler, who returned home AiLrtndian'last_'bowler7'has“suf- riS7tell *mov2^nt^b- 
from the England tour of the feed recurrence of an elbow in- ISd toP«‘ 
West Indies on Saturday with a jury and may not return to Old t^ level-head^ ^iora so lElh. 

“ b^S.itaI Trafford this summer. SoS To Tso fl- 
for “ exploratory opera- Malone has been advised to headed at that age is incredible.-* 

Melbourne, Guernsey a ad, in more, 
general terms, for toe embodied 
dividends of a junior development 

.. .. 

The motivators: Francis (left), who will steer the Rangers promotion drive, and Cruyff, 
Leicester. 

£1.4 million. However, Tommy 
Hutchison, City's former Scotland 
World Cud player, who has played 
such a vital part in. the Maine 
Road revival will not now .be 
Joining Seattle.. 

City agreed to let him spend 
toe summer in toe United States 
when he was signed from Coven¬ 
try . City for £47,500. * But 
Hutchison has had second thoughts 
and wants a complete rest this 
summer. 

Gerry Frauds has rejoined 
Queen’s Park Rangers from Cry¬ 
stal Palace for £150,000. The deal 
was completed after x-rays gave 

Shaw given a new stage for 
his wit and wisdom 

The door to the international 
scene has been left ajar for Gary 
Shaw, the young Aston Villa for¬ 
ward who plays for England 
llnder-21 against the Republic of 
Ireland at Anfleld today. 

.Shaw, at the spearhead of Aston 
Villa’s assault on the league title. 
is, at 19, arguably British foot¬ 
ball’s brightest prospect. He has 
sat on the substitute’s bench for 
the last two young England games 
without receiving a call. 

The under-?! team manager, 
Dave Sexton, has decided to om|t 
Fashanu .and Goddard, whose 
ability ad-this level he already 
knows, •a* teams Show with 
Stoke’s Lee Chapman and David 
Hodgson of Middlesbrough la a 
4-3-3 line-up. 

Other newcomers in the side 
are Coventry’s small full back 
Danny Thomas, 'toe Sheffield 
Wednesday defender, Mark Smith, 
Eyerton’s Steve McMahon, and 
Chapman. McMahon, a former 
Goodison Park ball boy,, has made 
a remarkable impact in his first 
season as a regular in the 
Everton midfield and looks a 
good enough prospect for a foil 
cap to justify his decision not to 
opt for Irish qualification through 
his parents. 

England will be under a new 
leadership, that of Queen's Park 
Rangers’, Terry Fenwick. 

Although the senior manager, 
Ron Greenwood, derided the 
composition of the team, Mr 
Sexton awarded the captaincy to 
Fenwick. “ Terry was my choice 
because I think he win make a 

Basketball I 

Wembley line-up 
may depend 
on suspensions 
By Nicholas Hurling 

The two finalists in next 
month’s National Championship i 
play-off at Wembley are likely i 
to be determined by suspensions 
as much as by events on court. 
Both Team Fiat, Birmingham, I 
and Crystal Palace, the National 1 
League’s top teams, who are 
expected to contest the show¬ 
piece on March 14, are likely \ 
to be without key players in 1 
the previous night’s' semi-Enaf 
round games. 

Palace, who have lost the ! 
league title to Birmingham, bur ' 
can still qualify for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup next season by win¬ 
ning the play-off. already knew j 
they would be without Bett, ! 
who has been suspended for one 
march for dangerous play jn the , 
crucial game between the clubs ! 
three weeks ago. On Monday, . 
the English Basketball As so da- ; 
tion confirmed • rhat Roma, j 
Palace's centre, would incur the i 
same punishment for bringing i 

trom tne same game. 
Now .Birmingham stand to 

lose their forward, Samson, .who 
was also sent off after scoring 
17 points in Saturday’s game in 
which Ovaltine, Kernel Hemp¬ 
stead, ended the champions’ 
hopes of completing their pro¬ 
gramme with an undefeated 
record. Hemel Hempstead might 
have won with less to spare 
than their 95—83 win suggests 
had Sanson not got involved, 
with the referee. Alan Richard¬ 
son, four minutes from the end. 

Claiming unsuccessfully that he 
bad been fouled in the act of1 
shooting by Pace, Samson was 
further incensed when the official 
promptly awarded Pace two foul 
shots after being fouled by White. 
Mr Richardson alleged that he was 
then ” brufhed ” by Samson, 
whose ease will bs dealt with 
shortly by toe EBBA's technical 
suh-cummittec. 

Pace i3S> and White 133) 
finished as the game's tap scorers. 
Birmingham will doubtless be 
grateful if they avoid Hemel 
Hempstead on Wembley’s first 
nicht. Sunderland, who ore Bir¬ 
mingham's more likely first 
opponents, beat Stockport 85-67 in 
their penultimate league game, 
althnngh Martin (34) was his usual 
accurate self for the losers. 

good leader,” Mr Sexton ex¬ 
plained. 

The pinnacle of Fenwick’s 
career until now was the winning 
goals for Palace in the FA Youth 
Cup finals o fl977 and *78 against 
Aston Vilal and Everton. 

The Irish repi*lic, malting a 
rare appearance at this, level, 
include two full .internationals, 
Terry Donovan, of Aston Villa, 
And Paul McGee, of.Presroo North 
End! 

"We have a team with less 
experience to an England, but it is 
important we play at this level 
more often if we are to develop 
our international standing.” Terry 
Conroy, toe manager,., said.. An 
Orient defender, Henry Hnghton. 
takes a step towards -joining his 
older brother, Chris,-in toe full 
international team, and Liverpool 
reserves, Kevin Sbeedy and Ron 
Whelan get a rare chance to play 
on'tbQ Anfield pitch In an impor¬ 
tant game. 

ENGLAND - UNDEft-an: J. LuklC 
iLords United), D. Thomas (.Coventry 
City I. T. Fenwick l Queen's Pari, 
Ranger*. CapUbii.-- R. Mmh 1 (W«R 
Bromwich AlUqn>. P- Dyson (Cavontry 
Cllsri. M. Smith (Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day!. G. Shaw (Aston VUtaj.- C. 
Johnston (Mlddlrcibrouiih i. L. Chav- 
man tStake atvi. s. ' McMahon 
(Everton i. D. Hodasan fMlddlev 
brounh). Substitutes: UosTord iBIack- 
oooii. Fashena (Norwich Cltvi. P. 
nodrtird (West Ham I'nfloa,. M. 
Dndnry (Manchester United;, M- 
Froctor fMiddlesbrough!. 

REPUBLIC OP IRELAND UNDER-21: 
P. Banner (Cattle). A. tVfteDjr (Man¬ 
chester United]. J. MrOaiugh 
t Bohemians), J. Anderson iPrcsion 
North End'. K. Hnghton (Orient'. R. 
Whelan i UvcrponlY. H. Atkinson 
(Wei vertuun plan Watidcrersi, K. 
Sheodv (Uvcmoon. J. O'Ccnuiar 
lAUUnnoi. T. Donovan iAston villa ■. 
A. McGee (Preston North End). 

Badminton j 

Padukone may 
have to miss 
triangular match 
By Richard Streeton 

Prakash Padukone, the All- | 
England champion, is out of toe j 
Indian team for the two-day men’s 
triangular match with England and | 
Sweden starting today at Preston, i 
Prakash, who wrenched a knee at 
Gloucester on Sunday in a match 
against England, bad treatment at i 
the Preston North End football ! 
ground, but a slight hamstring 
strain was diagnosed and he was ! 
advised to rest for two or three 
days. 
Prakash's withdrawal is obviously 
a great blow, to India’s hopes or 
winning toe tournament, which has 
prize money of £5,000 and Is 
sponsored by Crest Hotels. Having 
just been beaten 5—0 by England 
in an international series, toe 
Indians arc hoping to restore con¬ 
fidence and prestige. Sanjay 
Sbartna will repace Padukone in 
singles and doubles. 

_ Egland without their women's 
singles and doubles players are 
not nearly so strong in a team 
event Ray Stevens, the national 
champion, is stfil absent through 
Injury, and England’s four singles 
representatives must be as young 
a team as they have ever had, 
with Jolly, aged 21. Goode, 20, 
and Baddcley and Yaics, both IB. 
Michael Tredgett. who Is just the 
wrong side of 30, brings up the 
average age, and he and Jolly play 
toe doubles together. 

Sweden probably hare the best 
chance of emerging overall win¬ 
ners as they ham a far more ex¬ 
perienced team, including Sture 
Johnsson and Thomas Kihlstrom, 
than either of their rivals. The 
players are split into four round- 
robin groups of three In singles, 
with the group winners meeting 
in the semi-final round. The 
doubles Is a straightforward draw 
event Play starts at 6.0 tonight 
and tomorrow there are two ses¬ 
sions starting at 1.0 and 630. 
tEntfanm. P. GanauU ilrdla) and C. 

SINGLES; Croup one: S. SJjarma 
• India >, S. Karl sion (Sweden). A. 
Goode (Enaiandi. two; 9. JeSnssoa 
i Sweden i. S. EUddeiey (EnflUndj and 
V. Singh i India); throe; K. Jdljy 
■ Enaiandi. P. Caapull iIn&a ana C. 
Ncrtflh i Sweden ■; four: T Klhlsmjro 
■ Sumdoni, S. Modi (India) and N. 
Y»l» (England). 

DOUBLES: First round: KUiljtfoo) 
and Xaitaran, bri»: Sham* and U. 
p.twar i in (La.) v Goode and Sfiddstey: 
Simli and Gutvll v NonUn and L 
Wmsheis »Sweden)Jolty and M. O, 
Tredoett (Enaiandi. bye. 

Francis s clean MU of health. 
Frauds left Loftus Road for 
£465,0001 ess than two years ago. 
The former England captain has 
not played for a month after a 
virus infection, but be still hopes 
to step out for Rangers in Satur¬ 
day’s borne game against Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Francis is toe fourth player to 
follow toe manager. Terry 
Venables, from Palace to Rangers. 
The others are Burridge, Fenwick, 
and Flanagan. 

Brighton have placed Gerry 
Ryan, a Republic or Ireland for¬ 
ward, on the. transfer list. -Also 
available are the goalkeepers. 

US league and 
federation 
face suspension 

Zorich, Feb - 24.—The United 
States federation and toe North 
American League have until Satur¬ 
day to declare adherence to foot¬ 
ball’s laws or lace suspension from 
FIFA, toe international federation. 

The executive board of FIFA, 
which has ISO member associa¬ 
tions, ordered in December that 
“ major variations ” of the North 
American League’s style of play be 
abandoned within 90 days. 

Today, four days befode the 
deadline, a FIFA spokesman. 
Rend Courte. said : ’’ We have no 
Indication ” that toe order will be 
obeyed. He said toe United States 
Federation had forwarded FIFA’s 
Instructions to toe league in mid- 
January. “ By toe end of toe 
month we want to hear that 
FIFA’s Instructions are fully com¬ 
plied with and toe laws of toe 
game are fully applied ”, 

FIFA say toe league violate 
rules in setting an arbitrary offside 
line 35 yards from the goal and 
in permitting teams three substi¬ 
tutions, one more than is accepted 
internationally. ” FIFA is very 
anxious that these * experiments , 
as they call them, are stopped 

Should toe order be ignored, be 
added, suspension of the league 
was probable, and if the United 
States federation had not pressed 
for compliance, it would face a 
similar punishment. Suspension 
could entail a ban on play outside 
the United States against FIFA- 
affiliated dobs and on toe use of 
FIFA-approved referees. 

FIFA last suspended a member 
association in the mid-1960s, when 
the Australian federation violated 
rules concerning transfers.—AP. 

Hockey 

Graham Moseley and Tooy Knight, 
and a former Swindon midfield 
player, Rav McHale. 

Martin O’Neill’s proposed trans¬ 
fer from Nottingham Forest to 
Norwich City will not go through 

'before-he has had further talks 
with the Forest manager, Brian 
Clough, and his assistant, Peter 
Taylor. O’NeiU had a telephone 
conversation with Norwich after 
his talks with their manager, Ken 
Brown, over the weekend. O’NeiU 
said ; " I am reasonably happy 
with toe terms offered by Norwich 
but 1 haven’t given an answer 
yet."' 

Inside forward ? ; Barry Wat- 

who may try a U-turn with 

Uog, the manager of Maidstone 
United, went to prison, over the 
weekend to assess a player. He 
took a team to Maidstone Jail to 
take part in a match against the 
prisoners. He was also asked to 
assess one of toe inmates. 

Mr Walling said : “ The lad had 
evidently asked to follow a career 
in football and the governor 
wanted me to assess his ability. 
1 was impressed, toe guv showed 
tremendous skill. If I had seen 
Mm playing on toe park 1 would 
have approached him and asked if 
he could train with us. Unfortun¬ 
ately he is 22 years old and is a 
long-term prisoner.” 

Willis goes to 
hospital for 
knee operation 

Bob Wfllls, toe . Warwickshire 

BRIDGETOWN- ShoU Shield: Com- 

Malone may not 
return to 
OldTrafford 

Mick Malone, Lancashire’s 
fast bowler, who returned home Australian fast bowler, has suf- 
from the England tour of toe fered recurrence of an elbow in- 
West Indies on Saturday with a Jury and may not return to Old 
knee injury, win go to hospital Trafford this summer, 
today for an exploratory opera- Malone has been advised to 
tion. hum av> nnantinn hilt a enACiilicI 

.mi j naaxone uas oeen a on sea to i Headed at that age is incredible. 
non* have an operation, but a specialist I Tony Swift. Canada's national 
. He has seen a specialist in Birm- has warned him that only tern-' I coach, who was doing a similar 
mgbam who diagnosed possible porary relief could be assured, f job in Britain when he shared 
cartilage trouble. The Warwick- Malone has offered to " come cartilage trouble. The Warwick- Malone nas otierea to " come 
shire manager, David Brown, said over to bowl at half pace 'under 
yesterday: Bob is hoping that handicap or shall we call it a 
they find same cartilage trouble, day ? ” 
If this Is what has caused his jaCk Bond, toe manager, and 

David has giant doubts 
about slinging out Goliath 

a court with Miss Ople on her 
native island six years ago, 
reckons the “ easy-going out¬ 
look ” must arise from the 
Guernsey life-style. 

“ Lisa' is the most intelligent 
player I have seen here. She 

ii inib is wuac oas causeu ms jack Bond, toe manager, and 
problem it can be put right and we Cedric Rhoades, toe chairman, 
are aU hoping that he will be were discussing the problem ,  -. — 
ready for toe start of next season.” yesterday with Hogg's fnmre, on- ( moves toe bail beautifully, has 

Willis said : "I am encouraged certain after a counter-offer from I her opponent going to the 
by the specialist’s diagnosis. I. Warwickshire; Lancashire’s attack 1 r,"'r"‘’r' ’■"rf waHoR h"r rar“ 
hope that it turns out to be 
cartilage and that I shall make 
100 per cent recovery V. 

Warwickshire, Lancashire’s attack I corners, and varies, her pace 
may be limited to Radford, ARctt I nicely. It was no-surprise to me 
and Lee this summer. Clive Lloyd, 
toe new captain, wfll be consulted. 

Tel Aviv, Feb 2A.—Andy Gray. 
Britaln!s most expensive foot¬ 
baller. -was left on the beach to¬ 
day when Jock Stein, toe Scotland 
manager, announced bis side to 
face Israel in tomorrow’s World 
Cup qualifying match here. His 
decision to make the El. 5m 
striker redundant in toe Ramat 
Gan Stadium serves to underline 
toe strength of toe Scottish 
attack. 

Even without toe scoring'prow¬ 
ess of the Wolverhampton man 
Mr Stein’s strike force is one ot 
the most potent assembled by a 
Scotland manager. 

Gray, who failed to break down 
toe defensive wall erected by 
Portugal in a goalless draw at 
Hampden Park in October, makes 
way for Steve Archibald, of Tot¬ 
tenham, who.'wiTl win bis fifth 
cap. The needle-sharp former 
Aberdeen player, who has made 
an impact in English football b'- 
scoring 23 goals so far to is sea* 
son, wjD occupy toe main striker’s 
role with assistance from Dalglish. 

Mr Stein also recognized that 
the traditional wing play of Rob¬ 
ertson, of Nottingham Forest, was 
essential to give the team width, 
&o Gray was relegated to substi¬ 
tute. 

At the back Mr Stein has pre¬ 
ferred the ragged toughness of 
toe in-form Bums, toe Nottingham 
Foi'esc central defender, instead 
of Miller, of Aberdeen. 

The recall of Wark, of Ipswich 
Town, was also expected aFter a 
prolific season in which he has 

-already scored 29 goals. 
However, since Wark and 

Soulless, of Liverpool, play similar 
central mid field roles for their 
clubs, Mr Stein was left with a 
dilemma which he managed to 
solve by giving So cm ess a roving 
commission wide on toe right 
flank. 

That was the role Wark filled 
with considerable lack of success 
In his previous eight appearances 
for Scotland, but Mr Stein said : 
“On this occasion we must play 
Wark in Ms customary club posi¬ 
tion. It would be unfair to 
switch Mm wide in view of his 
displays for Ipswich and there is 
also a feeling 1 have that 
Souness may benefit from a bit of 
variety.” 

As rain lashed toe uncovered 
stadium today, washing away 
yesterday’s sandstorm, Mr Stein 
asked bis men for a “ common- 
sense approach ”. 

Mr Stein Is right to guard 
against complacency,, for fewer 
than 30 miles from here David 
slew Goliath in Biblical times. Can 
Israel kill the giant ? 

Mr Mansell has picked two no- 
capped 20-year-olds in Sbabti Levi 
and Mosbc Sinai in attack, but has 
dropped Mosbe Griani, of Brigh¬ 
ton. 

ISREL: Mizrahi. Bar. Martinra. j. 
Cohen. A. Cohen. TV. Cohen. Ekhola. 
Shum. Tabak. On mil, Shutl. 

SCOTLAND: A. Rough iPartlcX 
nUiUci; D. McCraln (Celno. P. Cray 
(Nottingham Fores! i. C. Souness (Liv¬ 
erpool). A. McLetsh (Aberdeen). K. 
Burns (Nottingham Foresti. J. H'arfc 
i Ipswich Town), K. Dnlallsh ,Llvor- 
paoii. S. Archibald iTotlrmh.ini Hot¬ 
spur). A. Grmmin ■ Birmingham C»lvl. 
4.. Roberson (Nottingham Forest). 
Subs, w. Thomson (St Mirren 1. R. 
SK-wart (Wool Ham). W. Mdler (Aber¬ 
deen). D. Narejr i Dundee United 1. A. 
Cray iWolvnrfmuiplan Wanderers). 

Rowing 

Keble are dark horses 

that she beat Sue Cogswell. 
Marline has the wrist to play 
straight even -when the ball is 
behind her. She's a deceptive 
mover, floating around, and looks 
casual. She waves her racket 
about like a conductor’s baton 

- ."H . 1 and you never quite know where 

ark horses' s- 
** ^ This Is toe third time Miss 

as* sa s Sff’iWJSt.TIF'aS £&£ Bv Jim Raiiton • Boat Cum are strongly fancied to 1<£Tdm« 
Strong rumours from the.rivers hold their head tide with four of sharpened^r 

Isis and toe Cam hint of «, toe crew from last year’s top May Mtth« thi IBS Opfi 
change at the top by the end of boat, which rowed over un- to pJS. gut Miss Ople 
this week's Torpids .and Lent disturbed on' all four days. Their encouraged bv three fam: 
races. Oriel, head of the river at JlkMy supremacy is heightened by ^ Su ma£ng her reputadon 
Oxford, boast five Oxford triaHlsts -Lady Margaret winning the light tt,sn riskin'* it, she 
including Isis oarsmen, Todd and and sbrtl coxed fours last term. ^centlv beat Miss Zacbariah. and 
Holland, together with a Goldie FitzwiJIiam, who start Jn sixth rPcmnv Dea- “ ' Holland, together with a Goldie Rtzwifiiam, who start in sixth 
oarsman, Pitt. Oriel’s afl-round place, could make progress and 
strength should keep them ahead, are considered fast having won 

IdUiCl iuc.ll a«., auv 

recently beat Miss Zacbariah, and 
her results and present form 
suggest that she can beat anyone 

strength snouid keep them ahead. are conswierea rest noving wuu j h T hcr best 
Keble might conceivably appear toe senior B tide at the Peter- “sSpressure, 

as dark horses with last year's borough head race recently, but Q^ss Andeno^ ranked sisth tn 
Oxford stroke, Dlserens leading they cannot go aMa»d. Perhaps AlJSraUaf has had recent wins 
them and Oxford’s lightweight even faster than. JJewilllam is over Miss HoEfmann the No 1, 
captain Jordan and a junior OhurcbiU _Colleff^ vtoo start third gn(j Thorn*/ the No 2. 
international, Donaldson, on in toe teort drraaou. They won _ ^ Hoffmann, the defend- international, Donaldson, on in the uond division. They won 
board. Another Keble Blue, a the Settlor C at Peterborough head 
Canadian, Moran, may just be and are seeking promotion to the 
enticed into toe Keble crew, first division.- Downing are also 
Exeterwho won .the junior efghts expected to make progress. They 
at the Southern Universities have been guided so far by a 
regatta, and Pembroke, who took woman coxswain who will, pre¬ 
toe novices’ title, could make suxnabhr do so again unless she is 
---- —-- •• >(*»>* *• by toe Blue boat in an some progress in the chart. 

On toe Cam, Lady Margaret attempt to upstage Oxford. 

Regazzom recuperates 
Washington, 22.—Clay 

French in Milk Race 
France are back in toe Milk 

But Miss Hoffmann, the defend¬ 
ing champion, is more accustomed 
to big occasions and may welcome 
toe frier that Miss Anderson plays 
a more patterned game than either 
of the British competitors— 
Felicity Hargreaves and Miss Jte 
Moignan—who made Miss Hoff¬ 
mann look anxious and vulner¬ 
able. . 

We know what Miss Zachanan 
and Miss Hoffmann can and will 
do. The unpredictable factor is 
the wave of inspiration that is 
carrying their opponents alone- 
Could it sti'ii be rising ? 

j; 

trick 
%n ns 

Regazzonl, the Swiss formula one Race, nine years after vowing 
motor racing driver, was resting never to enter the event again, 
at the Georgetown University They withdrew after an Incident 
medical centre here today after 600 yards from the line, involving ■ T , » 
undergoing an 11-hour operation Dutch riders, that cost Marcel j ICG DLOCKCY 
to help Mm recover the nse of Ms Duchenrfn toe individual title.in I national league; npw ym* 
legs.—Agence Frante-Pressc. 1972. isundors 4. M'iuivmIi North sura l- 

Miss Stevens retires [ Leading goakcorers 

wsfrm I- *||4 V * TZ 
'•53:-V' .■>£’*/ 

Johannesburg, Feb 24.—Greer 
Stevens, South Africa’s most suc¬ 
cessful women’s tennis player, 
announced today that she is retir¬ 
ing. Miss Stevens, aged 24 and 
plagued by injury since badly 
damaging her left knee two years 
ago, made toe announcement less 
than two weeks after her wedding 
to a South African farmer, Kevin 
Leo-Smito. 

FIRST DIVISION: S. ArciUbald tTol- 
lonhJtni. Si. J. W.u-V i l|v,wlcii). 4Qi. 
G Shaw ■ Asian Villa i. 1.: 5 . Moran 
iSou(lui-*pion ■. it C rpoal^ *Tw**T3r 
ham-,.16. K. DiOnOah (LJucrpo-atl. lo. 
j raihfir.u (Nor-.lchi. lfi: H. .Martrcr 
IlMKlChi. 10: M. Rabliuon 
(BhcMom. In. 

SECOND DIVISION: D. Cml, -W«l 
H.’sn ■. . M I’-Jih-n (Watlcrd *. 1 *. 
M, Narlord ■ Nn»;ili|C—11 (or, Lln- 
C-Vn'i. In- (7. Lr? irjiclicn'. 1**' O. 
Moss Italian i. lo; B. Stem i Laws' 
It. 

THIRD DIVISION: A Kcllow |S«- 
elcr-. 25: D. K«mp iPlymo-JW). 43- 
D Hjl-s ■ >711-1110:1-. '4». A _ niffft 
(ChcMMidd•. 'JO: H Manre •Rufhvr- 
Iwb". J.'.". C. Dnvlo irulhani). 1H. 

FOURTH DIVISION: J. Caa)" 

S Phillip-, '- Nnrlhanip-.i.in I. 
K'AlsIi iDjrllnglon), IT. 

Today’s fixtures RUGBY UNION: L’ndw-l1* orowi: ' .r,,, ■ 
Mi.Jojr-.i-v i- K»-ni .4) t/iii-rlcii Uy® I)-r.01 
maichti Cnmbrtdnt UnivMStW v A"S>- 'OtS *' 
A-.r_ivMii? -5 Vi,. Nrwnort V PaOU' » W , 
prldd (TQ»: PlvrrauUi Albion v E-ieirr w.,,; 
OMYWSiUr |7.XS|. O.Xanl Polriiit - 
nlc v L'nivmliy of Snrrci - RAP arlM > -6u- 
Son in *• TJijfflri VjPnUcr. < ,7, ' 

HOCKEY I2.su-: TTiangufar iwn-i- ■ 

Mck-aff 7.30 unioiH siaunl 
. DMOER-ai INTERNATIONAL: Ena 
UoA-lfJ!!7E*1Sy£.of IreL-wm 1 ai Anridd- 

SECOND DIVISION: Cardlfr v New 
castla. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE 
Frlckloj- v Altrincham. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dm 
5 .L WelllsioboroBih v Barn Town 

Ul: ZJ&ZLZ'SjP'jj'.VKt ia-iibri^tefcLv-r^' «y ; .w ' -i.L—... • '. .-.'.7**..' ..'' A.r ....... '.I 

Charmed circle: Oxford University survived this goalmouth scramble at Lord's yesterday. 

ftf.' * _ «“V Tjj""? || a- 

“a,iftsgss! SL r vsz awL 
v Cohj»i|lTawi^eAOUB‘ Bj,non mivoni inaich: c»^ Univmiry v CiV Ubkw* 

Degree of desperation helps Cambridge share honours 
Latest European snow reports 

By Sydney Friskia 

Oxford 2 Cambridge 2 
Honours were divided in the 

Unirersiry match at Lord's yester¬ 
day. with Oxford and Cambridge 
sharing toe Sun Life Bowl after 
a thriiling finish tn a splendid 
fame. The last drawn match in 
the series occurred in 1974, when 
no pools were scored. 

Until half a minute before the 
end, Oxford seemed to have had 
the match safely tucked away, and 
victory, had they held out, would 
have been well deserved. They 
had almost complete control of 
the second halt, with Tanner 
playing his best game of the 
season in midfield. 

But Cambridge, when all seemed 
lost, provided a fairy-tale ending- 
They brought on Gregory to 
replace Memens for toe purpose, 
as vre imagined, of earning his 
Blue. His centre from the left, 
delivered in forlorn hope, sent 
three Cambridge men in pursuit, 
and attar toe ball bad twice been 
deflected, Atkinson's lunging 
stick sent it soaring into the not. 

Both teams, who kept the game 
flowing through the brilliance of 

their half-backs and excellent sup¬ 
port from the deep defenders, 
reaped their rewards. The harvest 
would have been richer bat for 
the brilliant saves nf rha gn.il- 
keepers, particularly from corners. 
Oxford’s drill at short comers 
was more effective, and it was 
WestcotL not Gordon, who did 
too striking. 

Cambridge were unsuccessful 
with n string of short and long 
corners before Oxford took the 
lend in too eighth minute. A free 
hit by Precious sent Shrimpton 
away on the richt .uld his contra 
was well picked up by Blackett, 
who drove a superb shot post 
Long. The Cambridge goalkeeper 
survived a severe test in the 13ih 
minute, when he stopped a hard 
shot by Westcott from a Khnrt 
comer. It was fortunate for him 
that Wcstcott's shot on the follow¬ 
up just ntissed the targ'-t- 

.Cambridge bad the larger share 
of toe corners before the interval. 
Their midfield was inspired mainly 
bv Diamond, who started a move 
which brought toe equalizer in the 
23th minute. Cowan came forward 
la support, and made toe opening 

for Atkinson to score from close 
range. 

Ten minutes into the second 
half Oxford tDrtk flip lead again. 
The Cambridge goalkeeper was 
penalized for a dangerous kick, 
and Westcott converted the short 
corner. This was the beginning of 
a lung period of Oxford ascend¬ 
ancy. with Tanner coming -into 
his own. Their defenders were 
quick enough to rush out from 
toe Hue and smother several shots 
from corners by Dndds. who was 
again the best of the Cambridge 
defenders 

Oxford continued to attack so 
strongly that It would have been 
no surprise'Uad they scored again. 
Precious set uji another chance In 
the twenty-fourth minute fur 
Blackett, and Cambridge were 
penalized for stick (instruction to 
provide Oxford with yet another 
short corner. VVestcott's shot was 
hard and true, but Locke saved 
near the line. 

Cambridge seemed to have in^t 
their last chance when Dodds 
missed the mark from a short 
corner, which they were some- 
what lucky to corn. But in toe 

dying seconds, Gregory gave them 
the kiss of life, and after a few 
minutes the bands of both cap¬ 
tains were an the Snn Life Bowl, 
which was won last year by 
Cambridge. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: N. J. Had- 
fty;* »Sl Edward * and St F.lmimd 
jt-lll ' 4. Garden (XluaMon OK and 
Mnco/ni. ,i. j<*finer iTonOrnigi, and 
}-"'w1. R. a. Luedingtan fKCVi 
\jlmbt"don and SI Edmund Ham, P. 
L KumlnOen (Michael tlousc. Njlal 
ond university, rahUini. M. Prrrimu 
iSi-irbnrouuh Cpllepc and UiUversllv). 
**-,!*• •Hasunns MGS and Un- 
■ dlMi, n. G, Weateou . Cranlolfth and 
liNwnnwi. S. P Shrlmpion mi 
(.imnip 3 Wrvbridnr. and Tnnltyi. H. 
u. Hiarfc.-ii ist Edward's and chrbl 
(JUteclj! c. KltrllnD i Wellington and 
K. Peter's, aub. s. Lawlos>. 5i Ed- 
ward * and Chrisi Church i. 

CAMBRIDGE: P. W. Lonn iPme 
end Si CBUinrine'H: R. D, A. padds 
iKInannn US and St CoiAorine'<i. 
“S^J),). N- 4. Rente, (Windsor GS 

A- C. twite inurn. 
{jAJiifi-5 nnd at (.laiharinrei. H. m . 
MUrlteli ireisicd and st John’s), A- 
N. Diamond _i Klntmlon OS anA si 

smrtfnrlf in'nPftlL,iM'!W*ltln fRbhopa piortront and Pembrnkn, d. c. At- 

andc DwiUngi. n. 
M. cowan (Bishogs Siemord and St 
trUhannc si. T. J. Waikrr (Stewart's 
M^lvUJn aitrf IVmbroke) R. W. Mrrt- 

'''PRlnoham and 9t Catharine's. 
"!}"■ D- uranonr. IOno s iward 

t7*Sn- S.nrt Cainarino’si 
- 'Humohrov (Easier. 

^ flaw* Singh (Mldlon 
GnimUoal^ >a 

Depth 
(cm> 

L U 
150 330 

Conditions ■vrcafftcf 

\ 1 

. vuic resort — • • i ■ • u-a,"' 
Audermatt 150 330 Good Varied Fair Fine '7. * £’».«' 

Show cxceDcnt , i* 

A'VO??L, ... 186 Varied Fair Flue 'l K 
Good conditions at] round . -2 ^'-h, ' 

Counnayeur 30 200 Good Varied Closed Snow 1 :>i k^1' 
Worn patches on lower s!opes r*'. r 

Isola 2000 20 50 Icy Varied Poor Clotrf 6 ’’X-,'•: 
Good powder on an icy base . \\p. ' " » 

la Plagne 170 360 Good Fourier Good Snow -vH> 
New 5uow on firm base y- /, fit 

MUrren 120 370 Good Yaried Good Fine '* 
apnng skiing conditions „ >/' 

Tignes ■ 180 280 Fair Crusty Good Cloud *■* ,'4 e^' 
Light snowfall, more expected . f- ^ 

J? toe above reports, supplied by representatives nf the Ski Club ™ 
Great Britain, L refers ro lower slopes and U to upper slopes. *J~ i Ci 
fwiowjng reports have been received from other sources: Vj 

Dram sun> 

NORWAY 
FllW» 
CcUn 
cm 
Kllnhamtntr 
Nororieti 
Oslo 
VflM 

GERMANY 
Bwthtoasmdcn SO IZO ou — 
ComUich to «m emit Ooud 
Hindeuna to i ao old sr— 

nf 
L U PIslB — •U 

— TWO naod ~ir. 
» -iri 

— HO (.pod . 
— RO (innd — 

— Good -9.0 
— StO Good — -18 

SCOTLAND: Cclrnnormi: Mdl? TUjVJJ, 
mlv MI- hlriK lnu..l run rMflBlOll-. IT1 

Hindmno to i ao Old sn— 
KIMnwal^rLil J4u -lin Old un— 
MIUITOWW -SO I SO CUd in—— 
Pfmramrnnr-iag I'd Old xtt- 

ArcchS roads: clear. Snow "K tft| 
2.8000. r.li-n She.- Mala nP»r .. 
"do hHlh lowl ran eomyleip. M™!!- 'i '-V-L 
hroLrn. Now snow. Lower 4. 
llmltra 71 artery .mu. nm«' X , 
vrTVcal nnu: coon. *««■«•. reffiJE V 
,7r-jht ,mw, Bnoiv level. ' 1 
(jivncoc Main run'-. Mart t**2Er?" "v nr-Hr4^’ 
hfrrt-nqcberf snow WUh MV ^ s. 
Lower slopes' tptv little ,now. Y”VT- • 
cal run-.; l.OOfwi, _ Acedia ItSSS... ',-sCeJ,^ 
rlear. Snow level : 2 S-jOft JWfS r.^-i 4^Cr.l 
Main puns' OniT one htnh lesq '?T- ,’yf* 
-nmpieie* new smn* wlih inr raJSSs-'i,!" ■> .7. 
L*r.,-rr rtnjt-i lirillfd nnraoiy jS&i'. ’*'■ ■.•: 

«w» Vvllh lev nasme;- vr*^-,. .;••• 
„ Arena* ro»dx: ,w «„1-'oni,i» 

raW3fes.OOOft. VI 
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V SPORT™ 
r; fr;. Rugby Union 

•ln.vij move 
^ :*i 

may 

Bv Peter Wesr 
Rugby Correspondent 

The London clubs’ rugby 
festival, which has starred off 
their season for tbe past two years 
first at Wembley and then at 
Twickenham—may be switched to 
vet another venue and plaved on 
i Sunday rather than a Saturday, 
provided that new sponsors can 
be found. 

. The experiment -last September 
if playing early matches on the 
;igop memorial ground In the 
nornlng was not an unqualified 
access. But. tbe RFU. who arc 
.oncerned to protect their pitch, 
ove declined to allow the 
rganizers to stage all the q-'mes 
a tbe national ground, and they 
re unwilling to supply it lor use 
n a Sunday. 
So the London clubs are think- 

ig now of playing their third 
jurnament at Richmond Athletic 
-ound on the second Sunday in 
sptember. If it were staged seven 
us earlier, it would conflict with 
te Harlequins sevens which is an 
uabUshed and popular event in 
c own right. 
The brewers, Chamngton & 

3, have, with some reluctance, 
Ithdrawn their support. They 
it up £20,000 at first lost Sept-. 
nber but I understand they 
ifshcd un being considerably 

' ore generous. The tournament at 
videenham attracted an atten- 
nce of about 7.000. 
The reconstituted senior clubs' 
b-committee of the RFTJ is 
eeting in London this evening 
ider the chairmanship of Ken, 
lapman, a former president or 
e Union. It appears that at least 
If of its membership—from 
•ndon and. the Midlands—is 
ited in a determination to con- 
me with merit tables rather 
in.with the club-league system 
opbsed in the Burzess. report 
d now due for further investiga- 
■n by the RFU. com petitions $ub- 
mmittee. 
rbe members of the committee 
• Eric Franks (Blackheath), 

' rid Bonlt ' (Lfvernooll. Tom 
ihcnev (Bristol), Ken Phillips 
’dford). Alan Skeats fRich- 
nd). John Smith (Gosforth) 
1 Don White iNorthampton). 

unt dinners 
.ynn Parry and Steve McDeritt, 
o are 15. are joint winners of 

Coventry-Godiva Supporters' 
b Bursary award. They will be 
rided with equipment worth 

Tom Smith, a threat to Cuthbertson in senior side.. 

Bods has a chance to 
claim a Scotland cap 
By Peter West 

Tom Smith, the towering Gala, 
lock forward who won 26 caps for 
Scotland.at basketball and war a 
reserve, in the Calcutta Cup match- 
last weekend, has been'chosen to 
play at lock in the B international 
against France at Ayr on Satur-* 
day week. * 

The side includes only two mep. - 
—the “full back Peter Dods, -and 
a wing, Roger Baird—who played 
for Scotland in their- successful B- 
matches .against Ireland '' and 
France' lorr season. It wiE- be' 
captained by tbe strapping -Wat-" 
so Hi an centre. Ewan Kennedy. * 

Duncan Wilson, of Eoroiigh- 
muir. who Is 29, has been recalled . 
to play at stand-off half. ih. 'his 
first B game, since 1977.' He had 
a fine match for Edinburgh' ’ 
against the All Blacks in October'' 
1979, but has been unable to com- ■ 
mand a regular dub place. this 
season. Tbe shrewd .Heriot^s 
centre, Harry Burnett, will also . 
be making his first B appearance 
for four years. Burnett was cap¬ 
tain in a'losing cause against Ire¬ 
land in 1977. 

Smith. Kennedy, Burnett and' 
Dods will all have something 
special to play for before the • 
^electors choose thejr senior team 
For their last international, against 
Ireland at Murrayfield, on' March 
21. Smith, but for an injuy. In 
the trial, would have won senior 
honours in Paris, ■ The gallapt ; 

Cuthbertson bad a bard time of 
it, at Twickenham agaipst 
Beaumont -at the front of the line- 
out! annthc selectors may bring 
in Smith to jump at number four 
and move Tomes to number two. 

There may - be renewed pres- 
snr«-at the selectors’ meeting for 
a switch of positions between 
Irvine .and Hay, Or for the move 
of 'Irvine to the wing -and the in¬ 
troduction.'of Dods 'at full hack. 
Dods kicked four important goals 
jn 'the B -internationals last -sea¬ 
son. 

., The selectors may also make a 
change' at centre to' stiffen the 
midfield defence. David John¬ 
ston. who won four caps -last 
season,' is Tit'ag&in and obviously 
a strong contender. Bat Barnett 
and Kennedy will not .feef- tiieii 
cause is yet lost.. Burnett hasbad 
a good', season, for Heriofs and 
Edinfiprgh'.' Kennedy now has to 
cxpdnge- the memories t3f .an.nn- 
ha-ppv trial in - which be. was 
demoted;from tbe senior side at 
half time.--.. 
• SCOTLAND 8 tv Franco "B at Ayr. 
March 7j: P. Dod» fGain i; A. Arm¬ 
strong - tJurdanhlin, A. Burnett 
iHti-for's FPi. E. Kennedy (W»t- 
fonions.' Captain3. R. -Baird <Kelsoi: 
D. Wilson i BorouaTimitiri. G. Hunter 
■ Selkirk*: G. McGolnness (West or 
Scotland)-. R. -CunnKnflhnm (Cosforth i. 
J. Prawr (London ScolUsh1. 1 McKlo 
■ Solai, T. Sfflttb i Galai. J. Bmhlmu- 
&»n i Gala I. P. UUtnglon t Durham 
University i. £; Paxton - iRr!»?.. Pe- 
h'iccdicrm: B. Bislnp (.Langholm). P. 
Black i Borouflhimari. - K. Macaulay 
iBnla'i. G. ,lrvlno tHarroeaial- A- Lor 
(Kcboi..K Steven i Harlot's FPi. 

Losslyn Park change schools sevens 
Peter Marson 
wo changes in the format of 

national schoolboys seven-a- 
• tournament, organized by 
slyn Park, were announced 
-.erday bv Derek Tanner, the 
j’s sevens mastermind, 
cbools beaten in the first 
nd of the Open have passed 
to the plate competition: if 

v failed again there, they had 
le choice but to pack their 
s nod head for home. With 
d sense, -and mindful of tbe 
w expenses incurred by a 
jol, sometimes more than 
O0, Rosslyn Park have adopted 

same pool system for the 
n as for die festival, a com- 

. tion for schools who play 
' jy in one tenn only. Schools 

both competitions are now 
ired of four matches, 
gain some schools entered for 

the festival event bad been em¬ 
barrassed by a clash of dates with 
the Oxford hockey festival. To 
make life easier for them Mr 
Tanner has derided to start flit; 
tournament with the Open. 

Ninety schools have entered the 
Open and. the festival has 75; 
There will also be the usual events • 
for junior and preparatory 
schools, and by the time tbe en<» 
255 schools will have taken part 
in 4£» matches. 

In- last, year's competition Sean - 
Parry-Jones,' Llandovery’s captain 
of rugby and cricket, dislocated 
his neck in a tackle in a match'' 
against Ampleforth. Parry-Jones, 
aged 19, is' now paralysed from 
the neck downwards and confined 
to a wheelchair.- • " 

As a result the Rosslyn Park 
National Schoolboys Trust Fund 
has been set up to help school- • 

boys injured in similar accidents. 
Already, the charity has. been 
underwritten for £25,000 and next 
Sunday the club are to hold their 
first fund-raising activity, a 
charity festival day. which will 
indude a match between Rosslyn- 
Park's first XV and a-medical XV. 
captained by the .British Lion, 
John 0*Driscoll. 

ROSSLYN PARK: P. Bair.- R. Sain-. 
Icr. N. Anderaon, S. Flnskos. S. Ttddy: Icr. N. Andtrson, S. Flasks?. S. Tlddr: 
J. Aacr. I. Pecl.-:_P. Cnrtto. P.. d'A- 

*W*2Si 
l*CMEOiCAir'xv?.S°ntSKjon (Bate): 
C. McDonald (London. Scottish i. M. 
Williams (London Welsh}., M.. Green- 

Lewie iLondon WelehVt-J. Froer (Lon¬ 
don Scottish i. V.- Hlwollt. ' Posslyn 
Part i. P. Enovoldson (London Irish i. 
P. - Jackson t Harlequins i. R. Thomas 
(London Wolsfti, J. O’Driscoll .1 Lon¬ 
don Irish, captain. .-P. Gough isi 
Bartholomow's HospUaH. A. Dunn (St 
Mary's Hospttaii. 

Reel era® :.R- Quit lemon tLpndon). 

A dash of 
speed 
slows down 
Scots 
By Steve Elliott 
English Univ 34 Scottish Univ 3 

Scottish Universities played'with 
great spirit hnt a lack of cohesion 
that was superbly e pi erf red by. a 
back row upon whose skill and 
dash the English Universities’ 
victory was based. 
- Jeffrey,' ironically a Scot, 
caught tbe eye most, scattering 
would-be tactiers with abandon 
at No 8.. More unobtrusively 
Bennett, on the flank, showed an 
impressive work rate and skilful 
ball handling. 

The English made too many 
mistakes at scrum half—where 
Parker had a- curate’s egg of a 
match—for the three-quarter line 
to prosper consistently, but when 
the Scots flagged in - tbe dosing 
stages, speed and talent, particu¬ 
larly possessed by Uns worth, 
Smith and Thomas, were notice¬ 
able. 

The Scots were well served by 
O'Rourke, an elusive centre, 
though his best run in the second 
half was wasted when he wandered 
back infield with bis wing un¬ 
marked outside him.. Goudle, 
Dodds and Holstein were tbe pick 
Of a well-beaten pack that “never 
surrendered. Holstein, injured in 
the eighty-first minute of the 
match, was taken off on a 
stretcher and replaced by Stewart. 

Grant opened the scoring with 
a .penalty for tbe Scots but n?ire 
defence encouraged the bustling 
Jeffrey to break from the toil of 
tbe line and slip the ball to 
Emeniwa, who scored for Parker, 
the scrum half, to convert. Gram's 
second penalty was followed by 
two. penalties'for the English from 
Parker- The interval lead of 16—6 
came from a try on.the left wing 
by Thomas after a crisp break In 
the centre by pur. 

Fifteen minutes after half-time- 
the Scots were still In touch— 
just—with spirited forward play. 
A crucial stage came when Jeffrey 
was' ‘late-tackled arid the solid 
Henderson scored from the tap 
penalty. After" this, the . Scots 
defence, if not their courage, dis¬ 
integrated. 

Unsworth . split their defence 
and United with Parker, the-lock 
Forward, for Bennett to score 
under the posts. The other Parker 
converted. Thomas snapped up a 
drop pass and scampered in from 
60 yards. Smith scored tbe final, 
try from another break by Carr 
and the Scots must have appreci¬ 
ated the final whistle. 

ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES: J. UllS- 
worth . (Liverpool 1 : S Smllh iLan- 
c-aainrl ■ J. Ejqlo ■ (Hull i. J. Carr 
iBr*£lol>. □. Thmiait i NolUngham i, 
H. Hevan (Dririiami. P. Partor iM.in- 
rhestrn: C. Collins iLoughboroughi. 
J. Johnson (Dnrhami. S. Hinriorson 

1 DurhamV M. Plhncoar (Ewcleri. H. 
Parker iNewca&llol. N. Benneit rMan- 
rhiwrcr*. F Emcnrwa rManchoau-rj. 
J. Jeffrey r Newcastle ■. 

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES: P. Grant 
(Aberdeen>: G. MarCuicheon (Snrmh- 
rlydrl. • N. Slronach 1 Reriot-Wait u 
J. O'Rouriip 1 Aberdeen:. H. Murray 
(Aberdeen': P. Heaney 1 Dundee 1. \. 
McKay > Dundee 1: J Small .Abrr- 

tBS’-fJUSW* ,e#ESS*lx& 
deenl. R. Pmoor 1 Dundee ■. I. Nicol 
lEdlnbnrqh i. s; Dodrl-s . Herloi-Wain. 
R. HoU'eLn fAberdeen. - rcn. M. 
Siewart. Barling 1. 

Referee: A.'MouUon fDurtuunl. 

Hesford restored 
Bob Hesford, whom Bristol droo¬ 

ped and England capp*d‘ against 
Scotland, is restored by the 'club 
for their John Player Cup match 
against Leicester, tbe holders, on 
Saturday. He deputized for Jea- 
vons at No 6 at Twickenham, but 
returns to his customary position 
at No 8 for his club. 

Faldo rolls on as Lyle 
rocks with the rabbits 
From Frank Hannigan 
New York, Feb 24 

The ' seven-week western seg¬ 
ment of the American professional 
golf tour ended in Los Angeles 
with stark contrasts between the 
performances of Sandy Lyle and 
Kick Faldo, the young Britans ex¬ 
ploring tbe United. States circuit 
thu winter. 

Lyle, tbe 1980 leader or the 
European order of merit, did not 
make a penny in three outings. 
Moreover, he quickly exhausted 
his three special exemptions for 
direct entry into American events 
that come as fringe benefit to 
members of the most recent Ryder 
Cup team. Lyle must now pre¬ 
qualify, a chancy business at best 
and a demoralizing experience Tor 
one accustomed to success at 
home. 

Faldo, on the other hand. Is 
alive and well, if not yet wealthy. 
His prize money to date—$11,529 
—Is not greater than his expenses, 
but he has proved, to himself and 
others, thar be can hold bis own 
at tbe highest level of tbe game. 
The confidence he has .built on 
this excursion |s sure to make him 
a better player, at home and 
abroad. He is on what the 
American professionals call a 
“ roll "—five consecutive weeks 
of surviving the 36-hole cut which 
eliminates half the field. 

This is no mean, achievement for 
a neophyte, even one with Faldo’s 
credentials. . In fact, players like 
Faldo and Lyle undergo a kind of 
culrure shock when tbey approach 
the American scene. For tne most 
part they go unrecognized ; they 
are paired during the first two 
rounds with obscure and struggling. 
figures r they have to be aware 
that—heroes though they were at 
home—they are not even regarded 
as peers of 'the latest batch of 
Americans trained for'the tour in 
American Universities as scholars 
of golf—like'John Cook, who won 
tbe 1980 Crosby tournament, Gary 
Hall berg. Bob Clampett and Mark 
O’Meara. ■ 

The American tour is structured 
to favour the stares -quo. For 
those wbo have not yet succeeded 
there are formidable obstacles. 
Getting in a practice round on the 
day before a tournament is not a 
routine matter, because of pro-am 
events. Faldo finished the ninth 

Olympic Games 

Los Angeles to stage 
women’s marathon 

hole of bis practice round before 
8 am on tbe day before the Los 
Angeles Open. 

Malting. the 36-bole cot Is tbe 
focus of every young pro’s exist¬ 
ence. Those who do make it pass 
directly into tbe field for tbe next 
event, by-passing the dreaded 18- 
bole Monday qualifier. Ac Los 
Angeles there were 62 players 
vying for only 16 places. These 
creatures are known as “ rabbits ’’ 
because tbey are allowed only to 
nibble at the tour’s lettuce which, 
in 1981. will translate into more 
than. S13m is prize money. 

Those who fall to qualify begin 
to prepay for what for most of 
them will be yet another in a 
series of blue Mondays. Their 
desperation intensifies as tbe year 
progresses, for unless tbey win a 
specified amount, they will be cast 
Into outer darkness and cease to 
be members of tbe PGA tour. 

Faldo, however, has been able 
to protect his precious exemptions. 
He used (or burned) The first of 
the three when he arrived to play 
at Phoenix. Should he have an 
off week he is still assured of a 
place at the table the next week 
and, for that matter, tbe week 
after that. By this device he hopes 
to. follow the American sun for 
two more months—through tbe 
Houston Open at tbe end of 
April. His primary goal was the 
curiously modest but precise 
figure of 59,157 to earn his tour 
card. 

The other way of earning a 
card is as one of 25 survivors 
of a qualifying system which in¬ 
volves some 600 entrants and two 
separate 72-hole trials. This is to 
be avoided if possible. Young 
players with great amateur records 
wbo have since'won on the tour, 
such as Curtis Strange and John 
Fought, failed to win their cards 
at the qualifying schools at least 
once. Toe rejects six around for 
six months' until another qualify¬ 
ing opportunity dawns. Their 
thoughts are not sanguine. 

As a card-carrying member of 
the American tour, Faldo is not 
entitled to a starting place in any 
given tournament. But no longer 
is Ik restricted to’appearances in 
10 American competitions in one 
calendar year. He is now a dual 
citizen of golf: four months in 
the 'United States at the start of 
each year and then home for the 
European tour beginning in May. 

Los Angeles, Feb 24.—Women 
will run an Olympic marathon 
for the first time at the 1984 
Games in Los Angeles, the presi¬ 
dent of the organizing committee, 
Peter Ueberroth, said here last 
night. The decision to hold the 
event; which will be separate from 
the men’s marathon but run over 
tbe same course, was made by tbe 
International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) executive board at the start 
of two days’ talks at the site of 
the 1984 Games. 

The longest Olympic running 
event for women until cow has 
been 1,500 metres, far short of 
the marathon distance of 26 miles 
385 yards. Yesterday’s decision 
was reached despite long and 
fierce opposition from the Rus¬ 
sians and other East European 
countries, who have little experi¬ 
ence in women’s maraibon run¬ 
ning. , . 

Mr Ueberroth quoted tbe opinion 
of Dr Anthony Daly, medical 
director of the Los Angeles Games, 
thar tbe best women runners could 
outrun anH outlast men lu events 
of 50 miles or more. Referring to 
the performance of Grete Waltz, 
of Norway, women’s winner of tbe 
1980 New York marathon in a time 
Of Zhr 25min 41sec, Mr Ueberroth 
said : “ That time would have won 
the gold medal in all men’s 
Olympic marathons until 1952.” 

The decision to run the men’s 
and women's marathons separately 
was made oin spite of the view 
of the International 9mateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation, the controlling 
body of track and field, who 
favoured them competing in the 
same race, with separate placings 
at the finish. The marathons will 
be run in August, at the height of 
the summer, when the Los Angeles 

Boxing 

New rival for 
Cowdell at 

smog often lies low over the city. 
Tom Bradley, the mayor of Los 

Angeles, promised again to run 
a spartan Olympics and to avoid 
buge debts which have plagued 
some recent Games. The city has 
asked for-United States Govern¬ 
ment assistance, mainly in the 
security field, and Mr Ueberroth 
read a telegram from President 
Reagan saying: “ Appropriate 
Guvernment services will be avail¬ 
able to assist In the running of 
the 1984 Games.” 

Two Olympic villages catering 
for a total of 8,000 people are to 
be set u pat two universities here, 
but 12,000 athletes and officials 
are expected and a third village 
might have to be set up, particu¬ 
larly if some events are held a 
long way from Los Angeles. Mr 
Ueberroth said his organizing com¬ 
mittee was considering a proposal 
to hold canoeing and rowing 
events in Seattle, Washington, 
about 1,000 miles north of Los 
Angeles. 

Tbe IOC refused the Inter¬ 
nationa] Volleyball Federation’s 
request to Increase.tbe number of 
competing teams in 1984 from 13 
to 20 an dalso turned down a 
request for an additional boxing 
weight category. 

Cortina d’Ampezzo (Italy) and 
Fallun (Sweden) bave applied to 
stage the 1988 winter Games, and 
Athens, Nagoya (Japan) and Seoul 
have applied to stage the summer 
Games. Melbourne has also 
applied for the summer Games, 
but it was reported from Can¬ 
berra today that the Australian 
Cabinet have decided not to give 
financial support to tbeir bid. Tbe 
hosts will be selected at the next 
IOC congress, in West Germany, 
in September.—Agendes. 

Tennis 

Student beats 
Miss Wad e 

Wolverhampton in first round 

Nicklaiis’s absence is seen 
as a snub to Palmer 
From John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 
Orlando, Feb 24 

The absence of Jack Nicklaus 
frem the Bay Hill golf tournament, 
for the.second year in succession, 
has not passed without comment 
here. This is Arnold Palmer’s 
tournament, an event that bas 
achieved such popularity since he 
became associated with Orlando 
two years ego that it ranks fourth 
in the television rankings among 
all golf occasions and .attracts 
100,000 spectators during tbe four 
days of its duration from Thurs¬ 
day to Sunday. 

It is well understood that 
Nicklaus is now of an-age, 41, 
when he feds tbe need to ration 
his appearances, -but ail the same 
people here 'fed his failure to 
make the tiny hop north from bis 
borne in Palm Beach ‘ in his 
executive jet amounts almost to a 
personal snub to Palmer. This 
might be dismissed, as the small, 
thoughts of tbe small-minded, 
were it not for the fact that 
Palmer has -obliquely associated' 
himself with Nicklaus’s critics. 

When asked for bis first 
thoughts after being told that 
Nicklaus. had decided to miss the 
tournament again, Palmer said : 
“ I didn't really have apy. I really 
didn’t think Jack was going to 
play anyway. That’s why 1 was 
very cautious about what I said. 
If I really told you what I was 
thinking yon wouldn’t believe it 
That -wouldn’t do me or Jack any 
good. 

Palmer said that he had not 
decided whether to play in Nick¬ 
laus’s Memorial tournament in 
May. ” At this point I haven’t 
really made any plans. That is a 
heavy -week for me. I have a 
President’s baH at Latrobe and 
another commitment on tbe Tues¬ 
day of that week. 1 may not play 
because of that". 

The other' important absentee 
here is Johnny Miller. Miller has 
won. two tournaments this year ■ 
and stands at tbe bead of the . 
United States money list, but there 
is no personal rivalry-. and this 
event does not fit Into his schedule 
of playing in only every other 
tournament. 

Pat Cowdell, tbe British 
featherweight being . champion, 
will meet an Argentine, Maaesto 
Gome, at Wolverhampton on 
Monday, March 8. The 26-year- 
old Gomez, based in Spain, takes 
the place of the world No 1, 
Bashew Sibaca, wbo polled oat 
after be had been given the 
opportunity of a world champion¬ 
ship contest in South Africa next 
month. 

Gomez, known as the “ Bull ”, 
has longbt 11 times in tbe last 
year. The highlight of that spell 
was to go tbe distance over 10 
rounds with the European cham¬ 
pion, Roberto Cassation. 

t was announced in California 
that Rafael Liman, of Mexico, who 
won the World Boxing Council 
junior lightweight championship in 
December, will definitely make his 
first title defence aetinst Cornelius 
Boza-Edwards, of Britain, at the 
Stockton Civic Auditorium on. 
March 8. 

It will be the first world title 
match in tbe history of Stockton, 
one of California’s most active 
boxing cities. Lamon beat Idlefonso 
Bethelmi in Los Angeles on 
December 11 to win the vacant 
title, die former champion, Alexis 
Argnello, having moved up to tbe 
lightweight division. Boza- 
Edwards, 25, made a good showing 
last -summer in a bout with 
Argudlo but' was stopped in nine 
rounds.—Agencies. 

Seattle, Feb 24.—Kathleen Cum¬ 
mings, an American university 
student, beat Virginia Wade, of 
Britain, in the first round of a 
$150,000 tournament here last 
night. Miss Cummings, aged 19, 
lost the first set to love but took 
the next set after a tei-break, in 
which sbe won seven points in a 
row after dropping the first, and 
finally won 0—-6, 7—6, 6—3. 
' Tracy Austin, wbo told tourna¬ 
ment officials on Sunday night 
that she wonid be unable to play 
here because of a bad back, 
changed her mind yesterday and 
will now take part in the six-day 
event. A tournament spokesman 
said: “She said her back was 
better and she thought she could 
play.” Miss Austin has been ham¬ 
pered by a sciatic nerve problem 
this year. 
champion and first seed, will 
meet “ Peanut ’’ Lovie in her first 
game here tomorrow night. The 
second seed is Hana Mandikova, 
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Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Houalon 

Rockets 106. Utah Jazz 102. 

PERTH: Exhibition matches rAtls-- 
nation unless staleUi: K. Rasowall 
beat H. Laver.- 4-—6, ^—1 J-—5 : B. 
Borg (Swedeni and V. Gcrulaltls (US) 
beat P. McNamara and A. Roche. 6—4. 
S—7. 7—6. 

aong 

arwick programme 
STUALEY HURDLE (Novices handicap : £690: 2m) 

23^1033 

SS SS-TSEJ!- 43.12 Mix*. Honaypenny, p 3vomlcn. G-iO-3 ., 

roo^ shks-aM55t£^:l™a:^. 
03003 Shout I lout. J; C£ SSi.J j» ■'-'ll'.'. 
tOp-OO ElUlhwood. K. IVTUte. 5-10-0 . 

.^0000 Canina, P. Havwart. S;lp-Q . •• - • -- 

0.04000 ROM! Kiwi (Bt, lS^aJ‘dn£ii0?o10'0. 
000-000 Darling Rom. E. Evans. 8-10-0 

0300 Kuhnian. A. Inqham. J-lO-o . .. 
444024/ Royal Cain. T». Brtdgwalor. 8-10-0 

ooo- Kamachow. P. Brldqctl. . 

poop- Grand Comedy.J. ilio- 
0-00421 Italian Connection IDs. m. M-Kjoy. n n- 

..... R. Unlay 

. Mr T. Thoma*-Jones 
;. R. Dlcfcin 
.  G. McCauct 

P." Sciidnmoro " 
. H. Da irfos 

.V.'.'.Y.'.'. V flf; Crank 

.M. Richards 7 

. S.- G. Knight. 

T! ’"'m. Cnvlc 4 
. M. Charles 4 
..J. Sid hem 

. ..R. RawcU. 

.S. Dobb 7 

. Mr C.'.Bridget! 
D. Davies 7 

3 . A. O'Haoan 7 
. P. Blocfeiay 7 
.S. Smllh-icclrs 
.. . . Mr A. Sharpe 7 
. N. Breeze i 
. C. Maxrn 7. 

444034/ »oy£0£?. £ . M?T? 0£-l8n-O^:.. 

Grand Comedy.J- Rr?d1^ ■ £:££.'? ill w> A. O'Haoan 7 
0-00421 »ans" Cnnnpeflon ID». -,£0 . P. Bleckley. 7 
040pf-o Co Gaily. F. A. Sirdth. 6-itj-D --• •.s Smllla-3cclrs 
0040-M Christmas Visit. S. flight. 7jnu ....._ Sharpe 7 

'• “ftg SmSST:::::::::r.:-Nc.bmSK??. 

.4 tSTmuJE £a"o!iyp«> 9-i ^*- 13-= MtJ* nonwp,inny> 
Elm brook. 12:1 others. 

) KN1GHTL0W CHASE 2{m). ... P. Blacker 

33?Jfff SSrtImmTj^n (C^MI Hanrlqties. 12-J1-3 - - Mr Wilson 
O3u20i Tomdhii. P. Bovan. B-IO-IJ ' : 'g "' ’.C. Mann 7 

.A.wewar 

lpu-240 Princely c*lln,.n> t Mn7d CA ^iriTn' 7’10?? r.’.’c'. Candw 
-1 iffi,’ MHol Mb. *1 Woodha*. W-S 
icely Call. 12-1 Tamdhu. 20-1 Tonrcnon. 

CASTLE CHASE (Novices : £960 : 2m) ■ 

0-41313 Eroomy Ban*S ^rnndwul 6-1110 ' S "smlLltBFcclit» -ass 
■°-3 8&3P& Mr. 'STM 

SSSS3 v.v.v.v.V.v.v. * £nS3K 
022/000- Roiomar Boy. P. 5?H2;«8 o.S^ . M. Basinrd 4 

Ouruf- Shooters Hill. G. Cladings. «-J3 o ■ Shame 7 
22'Op-p Si hard. M'M D. U ullHInfl B U -« - -; . R Dai-tOS 

' °^°S8 WB,ionl,Ga^efunJ^J?V?ebtar.1^ll-A ^j.^rJSwmr 

-1 c!«r5-2 Siit vi Polar Escprcw. fi-1 Broomy Bank. 10-1 Sir 
tilUnl. 14-1 others. 

D LOWER SWELL HURDLE (Novices : £2,977 : 2m 5f) 

311 Bee Stine, P. uundeit.sj.iD _ .R. nickin' 
02010 Marcus Agrlptw. J. SpearJnB. 5;“‘. .-T 

oo -nlr Para. a. Barrow b-11 - . K> 
040200 Mclerok. joJ-t S-ii-a_s. Smith Eccles 

002313 :;;:::?TU™. 

-a 10-1 Ughl Sitacta.- 
-. Marena Aartpjw. £U-1 Melerek. 35-1 Joseoo. .. _ 

WARWICKHERE CHASE (Hunters : Amateurs : £631: 3]m 

300yd) 10-13-7.H. Sluarl-Hunl 7 
1 Gypsy inn. Mr* J GHl. lo t- ' . „ shPnhePI| 

pi 121-0 Mountoliwa. Shophert. '. j. pmchard 7 
2120-4r NO RrM»l, P- 2*“S'dirt*1 10-12-7 . . . . . .. . . .. . J. Brvan 7 3221 2d- SeartlPrd. Mrs P. Morns, in *4 #. m. Mann 7 
21124-4 Spartolla. W. -Barnei, 9 1— < •.j chUBg 7 

P4/C203- BrusIM. Mra Dces-DatrfM. IJ-ll J*. G. Unfaot 7 
0310/4- Druid. C-. Llnrool.1-11 » . . M Kpf,nDr 7 

Honey Jump. J. Sjwnna. p Swarnnd 7 
04400/n- Jimmy Bowe. E. SWijfOeljLlJt ^ .j Llewellyn 7 

3/pl-Op KnHihts Queenj-Mra D^■ JiWjS* ....... Mr* J. Irish 7 
4/34fb-4 Nlpht School.JH. Irish- .Mlw B. Klrkbv 7 
430n0-2 Sot Point, Ladv . g.,, .r, . W. Mannlon 7 

OOOO/ Squire'* Heir. nffiTA'.n . . . .. ......... Mr* N. Ley 7 

pi 121-0 HSHBiann. , 
-2190-4r HO RetTCal, P. Hiatt. 9-13-7 

0310/4- Droid, ".I; a .. 
Honey Jump. J. Ssmnn, Vf.r,-' .. . . ] 

04400 'o- Jimmy flow*, E. Sw.tfdr 14. 1J ' j^.u.u 
3/pI-Op Knmlrts Quecn^Mr^ p . 

4/34fb-4 Nlpht School.tB 12-11 9 .... 
430d0-2 Sot Point, Lady HenIM. TS-11-9 - --; ■_ 

0000,” Sgairo’* ' nKf - . . - - ■ - • ■ 00030/ The Gresham. D. Bell 9 11 - ■ 
-4 Point. 13-2 (M ten. B-X BparteUa.. 

Bruslec. Night School, 3S-1 others. 

0 BANBURY ftURDLE, (Han^cap : £1,086!: 2m) K Moo„ey 
20-0013 Jafcartm (D». .F. Walwyn. s-ii *. A Wehber 
330(00* Brave Kid. W. Manh. lliot* .John William* 
1100-00 Mr juicy tp>. J-Vauqtimi. s 1^1^.*.««»(( 
Ol-l o-en Priest croft Star iD) .K. Banov, .c. smith 

10-0000 Free QrS?Lf/n,°J^"dat- £in.ri.. J. Nolan 
MOoOO Geome Klrtifnd (DJ, J. I'ri-" S-IO-D «■-■ p- Diirgnvne 4 

• 01340- -Humboldt (D>, M. ^5.1 o-n  . S. KclghUey 7 

8S3gSS 6-lOjQ A ChflmhI!rU!ln 7 

L4 SSH XKSSX Hi: 
:mlly, 16-1 othew. . Dotibiful runner 

Warwick selections 
Michael Seely . * rietn 20 BEE STING is 

l Christmas Visit. 2.30 Dawn Fox. 3.* Cfga 
aclallv recommended. 4*0 Spartella- 4.30 J __ . 

By Michael Seely 

The possibility of racing •• at 
Hnotingdoa seemed remote yester¬ 
day .morning o mhe top of nearby 
-Lang Hill at Newmarket. The sun 
.was shining but the „ground was. 
frozen and the horses were can¬ 
tering on. the all-weather gallop. 
Bruce Hobbs - was watching bis 
Tolxni/hls 1,000 Guineas candidate 
at work. To!ml, yet another win¬ 
ning product of that amazing 
mare, Stilvi, bad a premature end 
to her two-year:old career' after 
beating Kittyhawfc In tbe Princess 
Margaret Stakes a: Ascot. Tbe 
filly; then jarred a joint and did 
not appear again. “ Tolroi Is 100 
per cent again now ”, Hobbs said. 

Henry Cedi, '-Michael Stoute 
and-Luca Cumaoi-were-also can-, 
celling their strings. Walter Swin- 
burn, Stouie's new jockey was 
riding out for the1 first time since 
his return from India a week ago. 
Ar the age of 19, Swintmrn bas 
been.- given tbe biggest challenge 
a young, rider bas faced since Fat 
Eddery was appointed first jockey 
to .Peter "WaJwyn. Swinbum’s six 
winners in India included a victory 
In tbe- Indian Republic Cup 

The go-ahead wa's given at 
Huntingdon after an 1130 inspec¬ 
tion. The first person .1 met. on 
tbe course was Dan Sbeppord. 
My apologies, are due. .to the 
former senior bandicapper whom 
I described as- being dead last 
week. - Mr Sheppard is still alive 
ami kicking and is a steward at 
Huntingdon. He also plans to 
visit Wincaotoa. on Thursday to 
watch Martie’s Anger, ■ ft® 
American horse traiitsd by tus 
son, Jonathan, who has his first 
outing In this country in the King- 
well Pattern hurdle. Tim Forster 
said -yesterday that Bob Davies 
had been engaged to ride Martie s 
Anger in all lus races. 

The highlight of the afternoon’s 
racing was a treble of Just under 
144 to 1 bv Steve Smith Eccles. 
This forceful jockey has never- 
been in more dynamic mood. He 
won . two races for Gavin- 
Pritchard-Gordon, die Ward Hill 
Top Table Hurdle on Ballywack- 
macroo and the handicap hurdle, 
sponsored by the_*atee I^rm 
the top weight. Killer Shark.- The 
finishes to both races had the 
crowd roaring. as_ in ■ each case 
the winning margin was onJy a 
short head. Smith Eccles s first 
victory had .been gained on Tray- 
fast in the Graveley Selling 
Handicap. 

’T—- 

./Vv^ 

Sedgefieid 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN OS : Tol l? 

rfleaham Cold Cup, . Chononltam. 
□hi Highway. waivtord CxvboU 

implon Htirdio. Chcl! 
«*n. Sun Alliance Nov.c«- 
sllrnham: . Hartsiown.. ®M» Suedo 

rtijsrrk'ussr- ss: Sham. 

1.45 i2.16i GILESG4TE HURDLE 
• fieUor: 11355: 2m i 
SHALOTRA. ST 9 . b); 

Long Hill IF. urrcriy Co Mdl 
fi-11-lO .... R-- Larnh (4-l-fa\i J 

• c ■ Too. . D. Dutton (5-J1 | 
Slubblnoun Green. D. AUJht '-S-JJ 3 

TOTE: Win. oCrfi: Ipliccs-. tjlv.ii*. 
iqu. Dliii rP-adpV C9F: 70b. t. era's- 
at Duntur *DT. "15- • Tehran prince 
[ 14-1 i4th. B ,ratL Tbo 
bouqM B ®T 1.50® MR. WUUl- 

O-FMWBte- . 
8.15 nl.46l BIUJNGHAM HURDLE 

I Dll Is nwrteei: £345: 2m I 
OLRO‘5 FOLLY, or n by ;MVtCU» 

is^rr. atSKsaftn* 1 

L. Harris, at Melton Mowbray. 
Regal Roots i2arl-i ■«*- 
Cancel Lucky Apple. AUdyat. 

2 45 io.IB* “ARRY, LANE HORDLB 
l Handicap. L«'Po- fl*.nO 

- - -AlrT. BaMorbv-l9-1>. 

Ballywackxnadfoo Is owned by 
Mrs Jim McCaagbey and was 
bought by David. Minton of the 
Curragh Bloodstock Agency from 
Kevin Prendergast after the colt 
had won four races on the Flat 
in Ireland lost season. The wiener 
pnt up a tough and genuine per¬ 
formance and has now earned a 
tilt at tbe Daily Express Triumph 
Hurdle. “ We’re staying with 
David Nicholson for Cheltenham ’’ 
Pritchar dr Gordon ' said, ■*“ so we 
can have some fun with him about 
Broadsword.” 

,Killer. Shark also showed Im- ' 

Kilroy Manor. D. Gooldlng (10-p S 
Inatuun. —. : D. Ncjbllt t-lD-11 3- 

TOTE: Win. fe3p: PLicca^ l»o. 63n. 
24u. 23p. Dual f- --^sr." ?10.bo. 
M, H. Eastcrty. a-i .-valion. ut. 5K- 
Homhatv Line. 5-4 l,iv. roqbaunrf 
■ 11-11 4th.- 21 ran’. NR: Glcanum 
Grass. 

3 15 ra.JG) BRANtJFETH ” CHASE 
(Handicap: 1.21'J: 

KEKLI5 b a by Dal'ua-^sindy Kale 
(Mr» ■ uaaaat> lo-u-ii 

• T; Carmortv iJ3-8 fi*yi i 
Eatby Gold .... C. Hwluits i7-a* 2 
impuG . C. Pint loti i'J-2* 3 

'TOTE: Win, 2iSp: poers. I2p. AOp- 

Dual F: B9p. CSF: 4ip. M. 
Harwood, 4t -*.1. N-irlhL-m Dcspalch 

*rsh. 7 ran. NR: Only Money. 
My Friendly Cousin. Princess Token. 

3.45 (4.10.1 TOW LAW. iHASlE (.Dir I. 
Novice*: ‘£705: 3m oODydst 

KYLG Or LOCMALSH Ch g by-SlVff- 
lan CmsieJ—Kcralllt (Mrs A, 
BoD) T-11JJ carawdlL-CS-* f»vl 1 

Palace Royal ..'Mr H, Taio 113-1 ■ - 2 

ftm“oa BSK G. s. Rep, raa.i» 3 
TOTE- Win, IBq. placets,. 12a., Up. 

Taking a back seat: Jeff Pearce sits uncomfortably as Cap¬ 
tain John jumps the last to win the Jim golden Chase 

mense courage In bis narrow 
defeat of Katbie’s Lad. “ Killer 
Shark broke a blood vessel on 
tbe Flat at Leicester early last 
season, but since then we .have 
bad no trouble with him.” The 
Newmarket treiner plans to give 
Lord Cadogan’s five-year-old bno 
more race over hurdles prior to 
an early season campaign on tbe 
Flai. 

•STATE OP GOING (ofndqii: War- 
wkk: hiuvy (mnutwn at 7.30 amj; 
Cetlcrick Bridge: not available ilnspnc- 
tton 7.30 am i. Tomorrow: W In ran Lon; 
Sfiwl to ud: Ungnold Park good to 
oatt. 

.Vte: Dual F: ajp. CSF: £1.15.- kf. 
nicLlnson., Haxowood SI. 51. Relkotlno 
IVL1 .. 4ih «» TTin. NR: Athen's Pndc. 
ranstiowo- Fablola. 

4 IT. , J.Jfil TOV/ LAV/ CHASE (D)V □: 
Novices £700: Am QOOydSt 

ESTATE AGENT b B by CandV 
.Cano—Crool (G. Lr-alhJin i H-J1-0 

P. Tuck iS-21 1 
Walls .T, Carmndy (.o-ai a 
Sea Lad .... c. Gran; i2-l Favj 3 

TCTTE: Win. IPo; pl.irps._10p. 16=. 
lOn; Dual F: 37p. (SF: B6p. M. W. 
Ejiitcrby. ShcrrU Huiion. Nk. 101. 
Abytibit- iCO-u. 4ih. 10 ran. Wlllon's 
Flrsi i lfi-11 wUhiirawn not under 
slaricr’s orders. Rule 4 applies to bcu 
at board ericas not in SP b«s prior, 
to withdrawal. Deduct lOp In t. 

4.45 la.ICi' BILUNCHAM HURDLE 
(Dlv II: NovIcm aiW5: 3.ni 

KvnE b a by Rovairv—ImpoUence 
. (Hyde Holding* Lldt 4-10-0 

P. luck 19-4 Tavi 1 
Ccpper Tinsel! .. M. fl.-rnes (5-li 2 
Wiiicn Bsaecn. J. A. Hauls (9-2i 3 

TOTF.: Win. lOp: plares. fe.io. i5n. 
nip: Dual F; Ct.Jt. CSF: £1.55. M. 
W. EitiTby, Sherrir Hutton. 81. 51. 
Alter Shave (33-li. tlh. IT ran. 

PLACEPOT: £582.50, 

Catterick Bridge card 
1*45 GRETA BRIDGE CHASE (Handicap: 

- £1,131:2m) 
1 3320 Lord Greystoko (DJ. C. Richards. 

3 -132A Fairy Kin* (CDJ. J. FitzGerald. 8-11-9 
canrooF 

4 2302 Evqn MatoJhj (ty. N. Crump. 12-11-8 Hawldna 
e, 31P3 Why So (CD). D. Smllh. 8-10-7 . - Grin I 
T 3-3pO Heluon. D. Morloy. 8-10-6 ... . B. R. DavlOS 

lO 2uAi ’Spin Again (Di. D. Mori cry. 6-10-0 .. — 
it 2-132 - Staccato (DJ, D. Morley. 8-10-0 .... —— 
15 4033 Daldl (CD). J. Blundell. 10-10-0 D. Colliding 

11-4 Even Melody. 3-1 Fairy King. 4-1 -Lord Greysloko. 
Why So. 12-1 Hclgan. 14-1 Dcldl. 

2.15 RIPON OPPORTUNITY HURDLE (Handi¬ 
cap : Selling : £604: 2m) 

a 3201 S tula gallon (B. O). J. SnearUig. 7-11-6_ 
JOnfUMlII J 

3 0002 Ladies Man (B. D),W. Clay. 6-11-5 EUloW 5 
6 DOW Fondoon (D). J. Bingham. ^-«FM|cr 6 

G 1310 Pretty Bay Floyd (Dl. G. Lockerbie. 8-10-10 
Siringw o 

T -20TO Maleolma Pride. A. Smllh. 7-20-1Ci .. Brjl'ey 
R OOOO Spanish Handful. R. Stub bo. 6-lD-‘.< MalUt 5 

lO 0132 Warren Corse (CO). H. Floating. 7-10-6_ 
Avery a 

16 0/0-0 Barluycraft Star. D. Yeonun. 5-10-5 - - — 
17 OOOO 5a(vale(i (B). J. Blundell.'4-10-5 3?" § 
18 240/ My Story. D. Chapman 10-10-5 .. 1 ouldon 5 
19 4000 Dnan'a Guy (D),R. Jof/ria'. 7-10-5 — 
20 O-pOO some Cherry, t' Taylor. S-IO-F. .. O Connor 5 
21 r-poa My Star Husaar, Mils B. Oliver. MO-S 

SKC1CDK1 O 

3-1 Soalogallon. 4-1 Pretty Boy Floyd. 5-1 .Ladles Man. 
11-3 Warren Corse. B-l Malcolms Pride. 10-1 Spanish 
Handful. 12-1 My Star Hussar, 16-1 outers. 

2.45 BRETTANBY CHASE (Handicap: £2,155: 
3m 300yd) 

3 1410 Seng of Ufe (C). D. Morley. fr£l£ DauJps 

4 3024 Currant Cold. G. Richards. 10-11-3 Doughty 
5 Gpp2 • Larton. D. Morley. 6-10-13 . 
7 1p4fl Rigorous (CD. B), Mr* J. Simpson. 

8 202p Caldbcck (CO). D. MacDonald. 11-10-7 
J. -L.nul.aina * 

!« -403r Solo Sam (CD). R. Browl*. 9-10-3 . . Umb 
12 0040 High Rebel (CD). H. Rouinaun, 10-10-0 Tuck 
13 -0033 Devon Mignen. R. Bothell. 11-10-0 .. -— 
14 0214 General Bruno (CD). F. Glbbon.^ll^lCLO^ ^ 

15 20(4 VoneUan Blind. N. Crtrmp. 9-10-0 .. HawkJru 
16 OOfO Silver Mount, O. Lockorblo. 10-10-0 .. Balmra- 

2-1 Song Of Life. 100-30 Current Gold. 5-1 Caldbcck. 
7-1 Rigorous B-l Devon Mlgnon. 10-1 GencrsL Bruno. 
14-1 others. 

3.15 WENSLEY HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o novices: 
£535 : 2m) 

1 OO Aladyal. J. Blundell. IIMO  -..._Duuon 7 
3 • 040 Bairyphlllps Dleeo. H. Whitaker. 10-10 Bowkor 

• 4- Bello isle Walk. N. Crump. 10-10 .. Hawkins 
6 Charlie's Sunshine. R. Fisher. 10-10 

Errington 4 
-B OfO Dance Little Lady. J. FitzGerald. 10-10 Atkins 
9 0200 Dark Hope. B. Richmond. 10-10 ...O'Connor 7 

13 040 Jdly M.rJIm. E.Wepmch. 10-10.- „ — _ 
14 0002 pounmloa, G. Richards. 10-10 .... Doughty 
15 OO Roman View. R. Dods. 10-10 Grant 

Easterby takes 
lead for 
amateur title 

Tim Easterby took the lead frem 
Paul Webber In the amateur rideis’ 
chanrpionsbip by landing bis 16th 
victory when Solar Emperor bear 
Kilroy Manor by two lengths in 
the Harry Lane Memorial Handi¬ 
cap 'Hurdle at Sedgefieid yesterday. 
Kilroy Manor led over the last, 
with Solar Emperor gaining the 
advantage on the run-in. This was 
another winner for tbe powerful 
Peter Easterby stable. Solar 
Emperor was switched from Nigel 
Tinkler's yard when the young 
Thirek trainer lost his licence. 

Michael Dickinson, the Hare- 
wood trainer, brought his 'score 
for the season to 61 with a double 
by KenUs and Kyle of Lochalsh. 
Both were ridden by Tommy Car- 
mod y and both started favourite. 
Kenlis, armed by Mrs Muriel Hag- 
gas, led six fences out, and with 
some bold Jumping, hacked up by 
four lengths from Easby Gold in 
the Eranspeth Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase. Kyle of Lothalsb, was made 
odds on for the hast division of 
the Tow Law Novices Steeplechase 
and made &H the running to beat 
Palace Royal by five lengths. 

Huntingdon results 
1.30 <1.33-1 STEVENAGE HURDLE 

iDlv- I:1 Novice?: £690: 2m 200yd ■ 
IMPERIUM. di c. by Mount Hagen 

—Idda iW. Siurti, a.jq.13 
R. Champion 111-8 foul 1 

Royal Power S.-Smith Rceln t£a-ii 2 
Faartesc Seal.J. HolL 19-11 3 

TOTE: win. 29p: placM. Up. 29p. 
67p. Dual F: £2.78. CSF: £^74 J. 
Old. at Salisbury. 21. 121. Ceramic 
120-1) 4th. 21 ran. NR: Basil's Choice. 

2.0 l2.5j GRAVELEY CHA5S (Selling 
handicap: £478: 2m lOOydi 

tZZYFAST, u g. by Good Apple— 
Pretty IW. WhHnl, 8-10-2 

S. Smith. Ecdas i*-2 lhy> 1 
Caxlon Hall P. Scudamore (lO-lt * 
Pdlort ..R. Goldstein I&-J) 

TOTE: Win. 32p: places. 12p.JSo. 
18p. S7p. Dual F: L).B7 CSr. Eo.li. 
K. Westbrook, al Nowmartot. II. ~S1- 
Oulcfc Review 110-11 4Ui. IP ran. The 
wlnn or waa bought in lor l._so 
guineas, 

2.30 12.371 WARD HILL HURDLE 
(Handicap: C1.SW: 2‘unt' 

KILLER SHARK, b g. Di’ Tyrant— 
Aouoria (Lard Cadogan». 6-11-13 

b!pi«Ui Eccles .7-£ il lavl 1 
Kathies Lad ---- U. Davies iu-n 2 
Msr Snip J. Francome t7-2 |» tevj 3 

TOTE: Win. 40p: JptJCM 2lp^ ^2?' 
l3p. lip. Dual F: Er.43. CSF: -5 bl. 
o prlichard_Gordon, »t Ncwm.-ukjt. 
Sh hd. 41. PriiKeb Fool ‘.‘-••■is 4U». 

-18 ran. NR: ColUc Love. 

3.0 (3.61 JIM HOLDEN CHASE l Dlv 
I: Notices: £1.473: 3m 200yd) 

captain JOHN, ch g. by Mon 
Capitatne — AuroJon Light (M. 
MotuJtDS). 7-11-J , , . 

3. Pearck (2-1 favl 7 
Abbey Brig .. R Champion i3-l i 2 
White Heron .. M. Baslard 3 

TOTF! lt-'ln. 37P" places 21 p. 13p. 
27p. Dual F: J--P. t-SF t Mip. A. 
r.oodinlll. at Newmarket, an hd. 201, 
Score (8-1) 4th. 14 ran. . 

16 Rosie’s Secret. G. Lockerbie. 10-10 .. Bjlmer 
17 0040 saldatore, D. Morley. 10-10 • ■ - • S. R- Davies 
18 p Supreme Aulo, A. Watson. 10-10 .. ^nkler 
19 0220 Tarchill. S. Leadbetter. 10-10. Barnes 
21 Under the Counter, D, Lomax, 10-10 Hansen 7 

3-1 Pounenies. 4-1 SaJdnttxiB 5-1 Dark Hope.-13-2 Tjar- 
chln. 8-1 JoUy MarUm. 10-1 CharUo a Sunshine. 13-1 BoUc 
IsJc Walk. 16-1 olhars. 

3.45 LEYBURN CHASE (Div I: Novices : £951: 
2m) 

1 fu2i ' Lucky Rew (O). W. A. Stephenson, 4 

3 3-132 a5taccalo fD)a □. Morley. 8-11-9 ...... — 
' 4 4-u3r Any Second, W. Murray. 12-11-2 Brownlees 

7 4120 nan Owen. R. Fleher. 6-11-2 .... D. colliding 
10 0/00 Ctiartermade, J. Spcartng. 8-11--. . - - - — 
13 /4-04 'Flying Dlplemat. A. SmlUt. 10-11-2 . ■ —j 
14 4000 Fardel, S. Lead belter. 6-11-2 .. NoUn 
IB p-OOO Mister Ketchup, P. Calver. 6-11-0 .. - - Tinkler 
30 p-ppo Rannerdale. D. MacDonald, 7-11-3 

. j. oraging 4 
33 44-p Taka My Hand, N. Bpnll. 7-11-3 .... Tuck 
06 4400 Tree rule. T. Barnes. 6-11-2 . Bamea 
28 p-oor 'Vaubazaii, D. Morley. 6-11-2 —* 
32 200u Little Trouble. P. Brootshaw. 5-10-7 Brown 

9-4 Lucky Row. 11-4 Bcnowen. 5-1 TVeamJe. 7-1 Mlsler 
Ketchup. 8-1 Any Second. 10-1 Little Trouble. 16-1 others. 

4.15 LEYBURN CHASE (Div II: Novices : £943 : 
2rn) 

2 1021 Miss Wood (D). R. Robinson. 6-11-9' Birnshaw 
6 3-322 Aadunn Grow, N_ ChamtxirljIn S-H-a Clidrlton 
8 -0003 Burma Pink. A. Smith. B-ll-2 . Crent 

-9 ooo/ Bushdlo. I. Jordan, b-lJ-2 ......-Allen 
12 OOOO Dunquotul (D), H. Watby, 9-ll-_ ■ ■ ~” 
16 u(3u Kudos, J Blundell. 6-11-2_  .” Brown 
19 3303 Princess Token. J. GUI. 9-11-2 ... • Mr Gill 4 
31 0'U3 Rolormlna. V. Thompson. 8-11-2 - - Walton 
24 /322 •The CorlnHhlen. .a. Morley. B-ll-3 .. — 
26 / 22-0 Th re Ike Id Hall. Mrs C. Wnightman. 7-11^2^ ^ 

27 0-000 Treo Warbler, W. A. Sleoh^nion, 7-11-3 _Lamb 

21 -OOuO Yestamlo, K- C. Wart, v-aa-tc .... - 
S3 0432 New House Estate. T. Falrhurat. 5_1^^iural 

11-4 Autumn Glow. 3-1.Mlw Wood. 9-J ’'mSC' 
7-1 New House Estate. 10-1 Kudos. 14-1 Burma Ptnfc, 
16-1 olhers. 

4.45 WENSLEY HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o novices : 
£535: 2m) 

3 p Best Tradition, M. NaUQhlmi 10-10 .. Grant 
'S Osadly Venture. A Watson. 10-10 ■ • ir„Th» 

6 Duke* Gold. C. Rlchanda. 10-10 ... - Deuahtu. 
7 2 * Dutch Challenger. D. MqrMy. 10-10 
Q OOrO Mika do ra, T. heresy. 10-10 . Auna. 

10 an Mlrtbrui. W. Elsey. 10-10 ....-- - Fl1^ 
11 30 Northern Ktag. T. Keraey. 10-10 -- . 
12 O on Leave. S. Leadboiter. 10-10 - Ban » 
13 00 Palmero. K. Stone. 10-10   . 
15 opo Scoueza, P. Brookshaw. 10-10 .... _Murp)j3 
16 2u42 Silty Twist, J. FIBGerald. 10-10 .. CarmOflt 
17 OTO Smart Guar*. B Richmond. 10-10 p'Connor'^ 
20 Op Whisper a Word. E. Wwoes. 10-10 Hawklna 
21 00 Will Gulf. J. Bingham. 10-10 . - Mars arson 4 

7-4 Mirthful. 3-1 Silly Twist. 6-1 Northern King, 7-J 
Dukas Gold. 8-1 Smart Guard. 13-1 Whisper a Word. 16-1 

others. • Doubtful runner 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Michael Seely 
1.45 Fairy King. 2.15 Warren Corse. 2.45 Smw- 

Life. 3.15 Saldatore. 3.45 Lucky Rew. 4.15 Miss Wood. 

4.45 Mirthful. _ 

3.30 13.361 WARD HILL TOP TABU 
I rPCIllfc HURDLE 14-y-o: £2.286: 2m *OOyd) 
[ IC3UU3 BALLYWACK MACROO. b ». W 
VENAGE HURDLE Baliyinore—Mounuln Lark ' Mrs 
C6'J0: 2m 200yd i P McCaughey -. 10-7 1 

^ S!S“i3Ha9cn Jade. DoMbi«Ss?KSghSydo-11 a 

I POy,,, ^"^scudamoro (3-1 favl « 
TOTE: Win. £1.70: practs. 40p. 31*, 

13n. Dual F: £10.30. CSf: £B.'.‘3. «. 
PruchJTd Gordon, at NewnartcL » 
hd. 121. Ansundua t6-l) 4lh. 14 run. 

4.0 (4.4) WARD HILL. HANDICA* 
CHASE (£1.496: 3m lOOydi 

SOCKS, b o, by Sovereign Gleam 
—Fevro ) leyno ■ Bunn. LcIflffC >. 
B-ll-9 .. R. Champion la-llavi J 

nrexT! -B-vissES i 
«a'K!«S3s. ^pf:: flat tfbJSt 
at Findon. lOI. SI. Cara vino (8-3 i 4 th. 
7 ran. 

4.30 (4.561 JIM HOLDEN CHASE 
(Plv II: Notices: £1.470: 3m luuyd) 

HAYBALE, b g. by HardlcanlUlo— 
Pardaia i Ebtcora ol the late G. 
Goodman i. 7-11-1 

S. Morahcari i«-i» V 
Major Kniwit , . * 

J. Franco mo (evens, Tas-i 2 
Cairn Royal Mrs S. French l&O- I i 3 

TOTE: Win. 26n: placrs. IIP. 10P. 
46p. Dual l!1: 19n. CSf\- 61p. J- 
Snoarjng. Alrester. II. 051. Rabid 
(60-li 44h. 12 ran. NT?: Kyle of Loch- 
ush and Palace Royal, 

fi.D (4.5, sreVGNAGF HURDLE iDIV 
n: NovieL-s: L6W): 2m 200yd i 

“mSss 
Brcra-tl.. 5-U-7 Blchar<|6 ,5. 

S'ulsUdor G. Charloa-Jones ;6-ii 2 

ido Track S. Smith Bedes '6-1 r 5 

JACKPOT: Win. £743.75. PLACE- 
POT: win. £10.05. 
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A gloomy spectrum of man’s inhumanity 
Berlin. 
To say that the Berlin Film 
Festival runs like clockwork 
would be an understatement, 
since the event was this year 
organized, with wonderful Ger¬ 
man efficiency,' by computer, 
sweeping away all (or almost 
all) the Queues and confusion 
which in the past have been 
endemic to every major festival. 

But computers do not make 
pictures: and good films ip 
Berlin this year were by and 
large as hard to seek out as 
needles in haystacks. It may 
simply be a poor vintage for 
films; it may be that Berlin 
suffers by coming too close 
before Cannes, with every coun¬ 
try saving its best for the senior 
event. Nothing can have been 
helped, either, by the renewal 
oE hostility towards the festival 
by the young German film¬ 
makers, who'feel that the com¬ 
petition does nor do all it might 
tor the German cinema. Cer¬ 
tainly the single German cont¬ 

ention entrv—an arthritically 
Hi 

315 

Erwin der Neper, by- the Bava¬ 
rian director Herbert Acbtern- 
buscb—did nothing at all to win 
friends for German cinema or 
the festival. 

Taking the whole soectrum oF 
films on show (Berlin in fact 
comprises a series of parallel 
and even competitive events : as 
well as the competition there 
are the Young Film Forum, 
information and children's sec¬ 
tions and a New German Cinema 
event), film-makers the world, 
over seem currently haunted by 
the theme of man’s inhumanity 
to his own .kind. . 

There was, for example, a 
special screening of Dieter 
Hildebrandr’s Der gelbe Stern 
—Die Judenverfolgung von 
1933 his 1945, a documentary 
parallel to Holocaust, recount¬ 
ing the whole story of Hitler’s 
Jewish programme. We are by 
now familiar with every image 
of the horrors filmed in the 
extermination camps. This in¬ 
telligent new presentation, how¬ 
ever, deals more fully than 
previous films with the prelude. 
In particular it presents new 
material on the infamous burn¬ 
ing of the books, and Goebbels' 
exultation at this symbol of 
cultural extermination. Heine's 
prediction is confirmed: 
* Where books were burnt, 
humans would be burnt too.” 

'The Jewish question came up 
elsewhere: in Jeanne Meerap- 
fel’s admired first feature, 
Malou, the chronicle of a Jewish 
family under and after Hitler; 
in Rainer Werner Fassbinder’s 
suitably lurid, founded-© n-fact 
Lili Marleen (sic), now in its 
fifth week in the Berlin 
cinemas; and in Frans Wei Sr’s 
Charlotte, a visually exquisite 
but structurally chaotic account 
of the life of Charlotte Saloman, 
a young painter who died in a 
Jewish extermination camp. 

One of the best films in the 
competition, the Swiss director 
Markus Imhoofs The Boat is 
Full, puts the bizarre and ter¬ 
rible story of racial persecution 

Simon Boccanegra 

Bayerische Staatsoper 

Kenneth Loveland 
Munich has profited greatly 
from the instinctive partnership 
of Otto -Schenk and Jurgen 
Rose- Their' beautifully 
imagined Der Rosenkavalier of 
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Sreela Majumdar in Mrinal Sen’s Anatomy of Famine 

in a new light, incidentally 
shattering the conventional pic¬ 
ture of neutral Switzerland as 
a haven of calm sense and 
humanity. 

A little group of Jews escap¬ 
ing from a Nazi transport cross 
the border into Switzerland, and 
seek shelter in the village cafe. 
The proprietress is reluctantly 
kind; her husband is dutiful 
and reports the affair to the 
police. The local policeman is 
a good deal happier returning 
them—old men, women and 
children— to certain death than 
risking going against his book 
of instructions. The outstanding 
quality of this film, scripted by 
the director, is that the people— 
refugees and their “ hosts ” 
alike—are viewed not as groups 
but as people, -with their indivi¬ 
dual unpredictability and 
human failings. One scene sums 
up much of what the film is 
about: the cafe lady has given 
a Jewish child a postcard to 
mail the news to a friend that 
she is now safe. Afterwards, 
when the child has been sent 
back to captivity, the woman 
providently soaks the stamp off 
the card which it is now too 
late to send. 

Other forms of group-oppres¬ 
sion, less murderous perhaps 
but still persistent, came under 
scrutiny. In competition, Claude 
Go recta’s La Provinciale por¬ 
trays a talented provincial gicl 
(Nathalie Baye) who comes to 
Paris only to discover the full 
threat of both male chauvinism 

19/3 won a corner in operatic 
history, still exerts its charms 
and will again be a pillar of 
the Munich Festival in July. 
Their Simon Boccanegra is - 
even older, dating from 1971, 
but is among the Bayerische 
Staatsoper’s- more precious 
jewels, with a similar sturdy 
capacity for survival. 

.It is undergoing a major 
revival in which it stands like 
a monument to Schenk’s gift 
for expressing the essentials of 
a work through the’ conflict of 
personalities, and to Rose’s for 
creating _ designs that blend 
style with atmosphere and 
relevance. 

In an interview on this page 
in January, 1975, Schenk stated 
a preference for expressing bis 
ideas through singing actors 
rather than by dealing with con¬ 
cepts. He might nave cited 
Simon Boccanegra in illustra¬ 
tion. People is what this pro¬ 
duction is about, and they are 
thrust forcefully into a reveal¬ 
ing focus with a sharp identity 
of .outline. 

It is, of course,_ an opera 
1 ideally suited to his purpose. 

and feminist over-reaction. 
From East Europe, the Hun¬ 
garian Laszio Logossy’s Thanks, 
we’re Getting Along presents a 
working-dass couple, " ' im¬ 
prisoned by ■ economic insuf¬ 
ficiency and ineradicable social 
custom which limits their rela¬ 
tionship to that of proprietor 
and chattel. 

The best Him about feminism 
and race, however, was .cer¬ 
tainly Connie Field's Rosie the 
Riveter. The title comes' from a 
popular song of' the Forties, 
when American women were 
being hired into war industry 
with promises and propaganda 
about -the glamour and patriot¬ 
ism of the task and- the condi¬ 
tions and prospects they would 
be offered. 

In this fine documentary 
official films and March of 
Time “ reports ” are .contrasted 
with the recollections of * the 
women themselves—how they 
were underpaid, discriminated 
against sexually and racially, ex¬ 
ploited, and finally sent hack to 
the domestic ghettoes when 
they became an embarrassment 
to an over-stocked labour mar¬ 
ket Even though k .all hap¬ 
pened nearly forty years ago, 
the experiences of these women 
—as their present-day testimony 
affirms—is still very pertinent. 
Apart from Che intrinsic fascina¬ 
tion of ks content, the film is 
also very lively and often funny 
—which probably explains- the 
disapproval of those hard-line 
feminist film-makers who favour 

Its heart is located in the great 
series of doets, beginning with 
Fiesco's stern rejection of. 
Boccanegra in the prologue; 
and coming full circle in the 
tragedy of belated reconcilia¬ 
tion. These confrontations .are 
the recurring high! igh ts of 
Schenk’s production, each one 
telling us something new about 
the characters, each one an 
argument that holds us ab- 
sorbed. 

Schenk preserves a balance 
of time and people. We detect 
domestic dilemma within great 
events, observe idealism cutting 
through the squabbling in the 
council ' chamber as Boc- 
canegra’s plea for unity assumes 
a prophetic vision. In shaping 
a sense of the epic, Rose’s sets, 
with their Genoese loggias and 
arches and distant sea vistas of 
a maritime republic, play a 
substantial part. 

Munich’s production now 
gains from a conductor who 
dearly agrees with Schenk 
about the positioning of 
emphasis, for it is precisely in 
the accompaniment to the duets 

a strategy of tracts to bore the 
pants ofT 

films on homosexuality were 
much to the fore ; and here too 
attitudes were predominantly 
dispirited and dispiriting. The 
protagonists of two Norwegian 
films—on over-cod mired story 
about a two-anan, one-woman 
manage. Life and Death, and 
a drama of a schoolteacher 
wrongfully accused of raping a 
child. The Execution—meet 
violent ends at the hands of an 
ignorant and hostile society. 

On the other hand a remark¬ 
able GBS documentary Gap 
Power—Gay Politics shows a 
hardly less disturbing verso to 
the coin. As the homosexual 
population of San Francisco in¬ 
creases by accelerating migra¬ 
tion, the onetime oppressed 
minority’ (following a classical 
historical pattern) uses new¬ 
found civic power to introduce 
its own kinds of repression and 
revenge. 

Claude Farr aide’s Deux Lions 
au soleU, from France, is a 
much more carefree view of 
things: a farce about a homo¬ 
sexual couple whose exploits as 
muggers go farcically adrift, 
and who end up going straight, 
in every sense of the word. 

The most rational and re¬ 
assuring film about homosexual 
life proved to be German: 
Frank Ripploh’s Taxi zum Clo. 
which woo most hearts (as well 
as the Max .Ophuls Prize) in 
Berlin by its easy frankness and 
good humour. Ripploh, a for¬ 
mer teacher who lost his job 

that Riccardo Chaiily finds 
most to say, reinforcing the 
flow of stage exchanges with 
tensions tightly controlled, then 
dramatically released, all 
realized through highly expres¬ 
sive orchestral playing. 

The cast is a distinguished 
one, headed by Piero Cap- 
puccUli’s Boccanegra, a figure 
of ahthority, nobly sung and 
roundly characterized, moving 
easily from the affection of 
newly discovered fatherhood to 
the funr of denunciation. 
Mirella Freni is an eloquent 
Maria, the voice soaring richly. 
Nicolai Ghiaurov’s Fiesco is 
proudly sustained; Schenk 
avoids the pitfall of making him 
too old in the prologue. 

At the performance I 
attended, Michael Svedev was a 
last-minute replacement for the 
indisposed Veriano LucbettL He 
sang passionately, and for the 
greater .part of the evening 
camouflaged with high profes¬ 
sionalism the fact that he was 
singing from a score placed 
conveniendy among the proper¬ 
ties. 

Book review- 
ChoiseuI 
VoL I, Father and Son, 1719*54 

By Rohan Butler 
[Oxford, £48) 

Do you enjoy ample leisure ? 
Do you live quietly in the coun¬ 
try with little or no social life ? 
Is your library your favourite 
room and, above all, does your 
library chair possess one of 
those excellent book rests that 
swivel from an arm ? And is 
your passion _ history ?—good 
old-fashioned history, chat moves 
inexorably from day to day, 
month r© month, year to year ? 
If so, buy This enormous book 
—it will last you for weeks and 
it will rarely fail to entertain. 

Mr Rohan Butler has written 
half a million words and so far 
he has dealt with the social and 
political apprenticeship of 
ChoiseuJ and with most, though 
far from all, of his father’s life 
(he died in 1769). When the 
book ends, Cboiseul is about to 
enter his long years as the 
dominant minister of France 
locked in a far-flung struggle 
for empire with Britain: in¬ 
deed, hating experienced Mr 
Butler’s technique over 1.000 
pages, it is unthinkable that he 
could get through these later 
years without writing another 
million words, possibly more. 

Mr Butler is a leisurely 
writer who loves detail. When 
he describes Stainviile (the 
home of Choiseul’s family) he 
writes charmingly of the pear 
trees, giting their names, and 
rakes us through the field 
names, the dependent villages, 
the woods and copses^-page 
rffter page, like the setting of 
a nineteenth century novel. 
When a character enters the 
narrative, the complex geneal¬ 
ogies of the French aristocracy 
are carefully delineated so that 
we shall not confuse our 
Bassompierres nor fail to recall 

M;&2JT2LJlAM3 
Piero Cappuccilli 

that the only son of one was 
possibly dead. Indeed the book 
is so endlessly discursive, that 
readers with little leisure will 
get impatient with it. A pity if 
they do. It is a book to give one- 
sett to as, in the main, the 
detail is fascinating. Mr Butler 
has a very sharp eye for t-he 
foibles of human narure yet a 
warm and sympathetic com¬ 
passion and in an odd way, he 
possesses considerable narrative 
skill—not overall narrative 
skill—the main thread is 
ChoiseuI who can vanish as 
easily as the main channel of 
the Niger in its Delta, only to 
reappear broad and strong 
pages and pages later, but each 
chapter, each section of a 
chapter, is usually well done 
and well written, although here 
Mr Butler has his idiosync- 
racies. Mostly the book is 
written in easy-flowing, man¬ 
darin English but occasionally 
e word of almost shocking col¬ 
loquialism obtrudes, like 
41 spunk ”. 

The story which Mr Butler 
has to tell is not fashionable 
in historical circles—a tale of 
diplomacy, much of it arid— 
whether or not Lorraine should 
join the Quadruple Alliance or 
of wars long forgotten; such 
as the taking of Prague by the 
Marshal Saxe in which Choise'd 
(then Stainviile) played an in¬ 
significant and obscure part. 

Wherever ChoiseuJ’s many 
commitments take him, we fol¬ 
low even though the records 
have scarcely a hint of what 
he was up to. Curiously enough 
this vast book is not based on 
a rich family archive. Had one 
existed, this surely would .have 
become the longest book in 
the world. The major ChoiseuI 
source in this volume is the 
ChoiseuI Memoirs, printed long 
ago, but the manuscript now 
traced and authenticated by 
Mr -Butler. 

And what pictures emerge 
of father and son ? Not. oddly 
enough, very vivid pictures. 

on account of bis sexual in¬ 
stincts, cheerfully accepts the 
facts, grave and gay, of homo¬ 
sexual life, and examines the 
essentially human problems of 
a loving couple of incompatible 
temperaments. Ripploh, play¬ 
ing his own leading character, 
portrays himself as a sexual ad¬ 
venturer 'who cannot accom¬ 
modate himself to his gentle; 
loving, home-making partner. 

Among films dominated by 
nagging anxieties, Mrinal Sen’s 
Anatomy of Famine stood out 
by its much larger view of cul¬ 
tural and- social collision. An 
Indian film crew arrives in a 
remote village, where they in¬ 
tend to make a film about the 
great famine of 1943. Their; 
attempts to recreate the anguish 
of the past are constantly over¬ 
taken, however, by the prob¬ 
lems of the present : suspicion, 
ignorance, intolerance, economic 
want, above all a total and in¬ 
evitable failure of communica¬ 
tion between the people from 
the city and their rural hosts. 
The film crew return to Cal¬ 
cutta defeated, empty-handed, 
confused, but very little the 
wiser. 

Sen commits the (for him) 
uncharacteristic faults of being 
too long end sometimes obscure. 
This was still one of the liveli¬ 
est works on show in Berlin, 
with its vigour and its often 
comic juxtaposition of the 
worlds of reality and movie 
make-believe. 

David Robinson 

§feii*WMfl • i , at- i 

Better a livePorapey 
than a dead Cyril 

Tricycle 

Irving WardJe 
I was waitwgffor the moment 
when the Women’s Company 
would explain that cryptic title, 
but they never do ■ and, if any¬ 
thing, their Sretie’ Smith musi¬ 
cal. evening goes to show the 
opposite. From this selection 
from, file poems it seems that, 
although Stevie Smith was 
usually quite happy, she always 
fek it would be more interest¬ 
ing to be somewhere else, in her 
coffin, for instance. 

Amanda Fisk’s set strikes a 
note - somewhere . between a 
children’s party and the no-go 
areas of Highgate Cemetery. 
There is a cheerful mess of 
familiar belongings framed by 
three funereal portals, one of 
them guarded by a cast-iron 
cat; and the evening consists 

Seraele 
St John's/Radio 3 

William Mann 
It was the BBC’s turn on Mon¬ 
day to give a concert for the 
European Broadcasting Union, 
Keen, perhaps, to. show off our 
prowess in the stylish. perform¬ 
ance of eighteenth-century 
music, we chose an English, 
dramatic, non-sacred oratorio,- 

Eliot Gardiner conducted with 
his Monteverdi Choir, an excel¬ 
lent team of principal .singers, 
and " the ’ English. ' Baroque 
Soloists as their accompanying 
orchestra. 

The operation successfully 
demonstrated to listeners over¬ 
seas, I hope, that Handel’s ora¬ 
torios are not necessarily sanc¬ 
timonious megaliths, in the bad. 
old Messiah tradition, but light, 
elegant entertainment, with' fire 
and pace. 

Even here; the cause is not 
won, as witness Mozart’s operas 
at Covent Garden, half-stylish 
at best. This Semele was a 
cogent item of propaganda, not 
necessarily flag-wagging, for a 
decently ~ authentic, ■ enjoyable 
Handel style, lif^enhancing as, 
in my youth, Handel under 
Beecham or Sargent promised 
loathing and boredom, not to 
mention dreadful singing- 
' British listeners could com¬ 
plain. that Semele is being 
poshed -at the expense of other 
equally .marvellous .oratorios by 
Handel: I wrote, about a Prom 
performance last September, 
though with different forces, 
and only one of Monday night’s 
singers. „ 

Anthony Rolfe Johnson sang 
“Where e’er you walk” even 
more beautifully now. than then, 
though elsewhere he suggested 
a less than ideal Lord of the 
Gods and supreme lover. 

I could not but remember 
how delectable was the Semele 
of Felicity Lot* last summer, 
and how .vengeful Sarah 
Walker’s Juno. Here we had 
Eiddwen Harthy, warmly 
romantic yet ideally true in “ O 
Sleep, why dost thou leave 
me ? ” with pungent lute and 
organ accompaniment. Della 
Jones also turned her imperious 
alto register to splendid effect 
as Juno in “ Hence, Iris ”, which 
she decorated, as to the manner 
born. 

Rolfe Johnson did grace the 
occasion with humour and bril¬ 
liance and athletic pace in . I 
must with Speed” an aria in 
which the Lord of the Gods has 
to remind hinzself that'he is not 
to behave fallibly. CtpW’s solo; 
“Come, Zephyrs, come” 
omitted from the first perform¬ 
ance, was rightly -included,- 
charmingly and neatly sung by 
Elizabeth Priday in a suitably 
boyish soprano voice. 

I must mention Nicholas 
KrsemerV tactful yet spirited 
harpsichord playing, and the 
curious accident which removed 
the right-hand stereo channel in 
the firk act. • 

largely of switchback rides 
between life's little pleasures 
and equally friendly handwaves 
to the grim reaper. 

That, it seems to me, gets the 
tone exactly right; and the 
company further illuminate 
their subject by splitting up the 
poet’s different aspects between 
four actresses: the overpower- 
ingly confident Clare McIntyre; 
the sexually outcast Marilyn 
Milgrom: the eccentrically- 
genteel Susan Glanville; and 
Stephanie Nunn, who comes 
over as the eternal schoolgirl 
besides writing^ the show’s 
music and playing it-on. the 
piano, cor anglais, and midget 
recorder. 

The music is the making' of 
the show. It would be hard to 
derise a theatrical event from 
the poems alone, as they are 
continually hiring yoa into ex¬ 
pectations that Stevie Smith has 
so intention of gratifying^ in 
particular she retreats •’ from 
anything so vulgar as a punch¬ 
line.-' . ‘ " 

Miss Nunn may be a saphisti- 

No Names No Medals 
Jeannette Cochrane 

Ned Chaiilet 
Euan Smith is a teacher at the 
Rqyal Academy of .Dramatic 
Arts. He is also the author and 
director' of No Names . . . No 
Medals, .a play which he sub¬ 
titles “A ‘Story of the SAS ”■ 
More than a story of the Spetial 
Air Service, it is a conjecture 
about the siege of the Iranian 
Embassy .and its effects on the 

■ M ■ < ■ TT ijtt: 
cessfuUy. For the purposes of 
more dramatic conjecture, he 
has recruited students from 
RADA to .perform his play at 
tiie Jeannetta Cochrane Theatre. 

Despite the students, there 
is nothing unprofessional about 
the performance. In face, Mr 
Smith has drawn four intensely 
physical and imposing perfor¬ 
mances from the central actors, 
performances such as rarely 
occur in the British theatre out¬ 
side a Steven Berkoff produc¬ 
tion. As they torture one 
another, exercise and practise 
unarmed combat they also speak 
Mr Smith’s lines which are 
meant to give them separate 
identities reflecting the diver- 

The father, the Marquis de 
Stainviile, was a competent, 
persistent minor diplomat look¬ 
ing after the affairs, most of 
the time, of not very significant 
minor princes: nevertheless a 
man of qaalicy married to a 
wife of pungent temperament. 
They lived busy, subfusc lives 
of 'the minor aristocracy — 
hardworking, reasonably culti¬ 
vated, well connected, with 
nostril well- open for the whiff 
of possible patronage — an 
admirable background for their 
gifted son, if somewhat dim 
to read about. 

ChoiseuI himself was very 
able,, socially adroit, sexually 
adventurous, especially with 
intelligent duchesses who might 
further his career; he possessed 
a real love of painting and early 
in life began to collect Dutch 
pictures which, however, was 
also in the main scream of 
aristocratic fashion. Like so 
many politicians of outstanding 
ability he was a man who 
responded deeply to human 
beings and to the expression of 
humanity in art and literature. 
And yet in spite of his delight 
in power and his unquenchable 
pleasure in the arts of love, he 
retained a detachment that was 
the result of his overwhelming 
ambition. Nothing displays the 
cool calculation of bis tempera¬ 
ment more than his marriage, 
at the age of rhirtv-one, to an 
heiress of twelve. Alas, in ibis 
volume, he is more often out of 
it than in it. 

His triumphs and disasters 
as the leading minister of 
France in the difficult years of 
the mid-eighteenth cenrury will, 
presumably, be the theme of 
the next million words from Mr 
Butler’s pen. Let us. hope that 
he does not become more 
loquacious with age. However 
if you can afford it and have 
the leisure, give yourself up to 
volume one—you will be amply, 
very amply rewarded. 

J. H. Plumb 

Tear/Luxon 
Sadler’s Wells 

Hilary Finch 
The parlour palm, -which, with 
the aspidistra, has become 
familiar vegetation for Robert 
Tear and Benjamin Luxon, 
returned Co the desert on- Mon¬ 
day as the setting’ for a song 
that spun the spell of a nine¬ 
teenth-century far Arabia. It was 
one of the high points, in an 
evening of Victorian “ Adven¬ 

ture on Land- and Sea ”, the 
first of three entertainments by 
Tear and Luxon as part of a 
week of concerts at the Wells. 

The fact that Benjamin 
Luxon had sung “The Desert” 
only once before doubtless 
accounted for tbe sharper edge 
of true vocal and dramatic 
adventure it had over some of 
the evening's more familiar 
ditties. 

The recital as a whole showed 
that, even for such seasoned 
ball a deers, it is never quite as 
easy as it seems, a century later, 
to recreate those songs artfully 
-without resorting to the aid of 
either seemed nostalgia or a 
cynical mockery masked in high 

cated musician, but what she 
has done here is to match the 
poetic naivety, with her own; 
so that the spasmodic and irreg¬ 
ular lines are mirrored in inter¬ 
rupted dance tunes, chordal 
doodling, and unselfconsrious 
returns to the Victorian parlour 
songbook.. _ - ... 

Most of the spoken material 
comes over with impish vitality; 
particularly when addressed to 
a stage partner, or when the 
gentle old lady shows her claws 
C In the desolate night/I think 
only of the people I should 
like to bite ”). But it i$ in 
the cymbal bashing _. finale, 
the operatically. heightened 
Arthuriad, or the beaming. Miss 
Glanrille’s unsmiling reprise, of 
“ Justsa Girl that Men Forget?5 

- that the programme gets into its 
stride. . 

Not to mention the cheerful 
invalid in "The Deserter” 
rollickingly backed up with 
Kerelby’s Monastery ' Garden 
until she whips off her hospital 
shawl 'and discloses a - picnic 
spread inside it. ‘ 

sity of class and background 
within the SAS. That demand¬ 
ing opening sequence is engross¬ 
ing, but Mr .Smith is shortly 
dramatizing his ideas and that 
is somewhat less compelling.; 

Without naming, the Iranian 
siege, he recreates it The four 
SAS . men stop running .and 
pummelling each other long 
enough to -form the unit which 
breaks into the embassy. After¬ 
wards, weakened by the pres¬ 
ence of a woman and the 
memories of a comrade. killed 
in Northern Ireland, one mem¬ 
ber cracks. The rest of the 
team knock him into, shape..the 
woman bolds than at gunpoint 

they are and they reunite by 
drinking champagne with them 
controller, a man with a re¬ 
markable presence named Max 
Arthur. . . ' 

Mr South’s play is not bar¬ 
ing, but it lacks tbe moral 
rigour - and intensity of. Tom 
Kempinski’s related play. 
Flashpoint. It is neither: fiction 
enough nor .documentary 
enough to be anything other 
than ambiguous. Although the 
SAS characters remain un¬ 
named, I can tell' you the 
actors’ names. They are Odum 
Convey, Paul McGann, Bruce 
Payne and Craig Pin der, and in 
two mouths tluqr will be look¬ 
ing for professional work. 

camp. Not that Tear and Luxon 
ever quite fall into either of 
those traps; but on Monday 
there was, particularly in duets 
like “ List the convent bells ”, 
too much enervating vocal gush¬ 
ing and clich&l gesture. 

Mr Tear was the guiltier 
party, relying, too much on woo¬ 
ing by gesture alone: how much 
more effective was bis singing 
when he let the. words and 
music speak more for -them¬ 
selves in Dibdrn’s “Torn Bowl¬ 
ing” and “The Snowy Breasted 
Pearl ”, both sung wkdh eleg¬ 
ance and firmly sustained tone. 

Mr Luxon’s “Wreck of the 
Hesperus” showed what, at a 
performing level, could ana 
should be done: as in his 
accompanied recitation, “Dan 
McGrew ”, he took care to 
build and sustain the narrative 
compellingly through the blend¬ 
ing of a wide range of colours 
in his vocal palette, helped not 
a littie by John Constable, who 
rouched in tire details with dis¬ 
arming nonchalance. 

Elsewhere his playing tended 
to be a little prim: mat was 
not without its effect in an 
evening whose music making, 
to paraphrase one from whose 
combination ■ of sophistication 
and panache the trio etui still 
learn, was not quite . serious 
enough not to ■ be taken 
seriously. 
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SADLERS WELLS THEATRE 
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25TH FEBRUARY AT 7.30 P.M. 

TEAS/LUX ON 
with John Constable 

M LOVE AND HUMOUR " 
Prises from e: io £4 50 

27TH FEBRUARY AT 7.30 PM 

"AN EVENING WITH MOZART.’* 
Marilyn Hill Smith, soprano. David Ward 

Prices from £1 lo £4.50 

28TH FEBRUARY AT 7.30 P.M. 

OPERA RARA 
*' A Night at the Operetta " 

Mill* Androtf. Emile Belsourt. KcJHieffl Bmnn. Ann* Demon, NWJri 
Douglas. Sandra Dugdqio. Kale rlowrrE, Dinah Hams, Marlim HiH 
Smiih, Rodericic Kcmedr. Loie UcDomll. Aleund'a MofcOr, Dianna 
Montague, Aie*andar Ohwr. Elaine PjCc.wc, Gordon Sandi4°n- 
Clllion Todd. John Tomlinson, Tf-c Geoilroy Ml'cheii Choir. Th“ 

English Symphony Orc.Tcwa. Conductor: David Party.' 

Prices from £1 to £6. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

Irish ardour for the EEC is now distinctly cooler. This report examines relations with Europe and the latest state of Anglo-Irish understanding 
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Contrasting views of Limerick, south-west Ireland. The busy central area of the most important city in the Republic after Dublin and Cork. Right j looking across the River Shannon towards the city. 

Dublin Castle talks elevated relations with Britain 
to a new plane 

- n ft 

C » i 

• u a bitterly cold, clear 
' lorning on December 8 last 

ear a helicopter carrying 

- Ira Margaret Thatcher, Lord 
larrington and Sir Geoffrey 
lotve landed on the lawns, of 
•ublin Castle. The 100 or so 
lurualists who had been 

. bussed ” in from the Irish 
oreign Office in central 

■ ublin, bearing credentials 
od photographs on their 
pels, had no idea what a 

-•omentous occasion they 
ere witnessing. 

. - Despite the perhaps deli- 
-»rately different interpreta- 

oos that were pur on the 
:casion by the Irish and 
ritish Governments, the five 

-lurs of talks the British 
*legation had with Mr 
harles Haughey, the Irish 
rime Minister, and some of 
s top ministers, were cer- 
inly of historic importance. 
Mr Haughey is perfectly 

_^ght to claim that the sum- 
—' it elevated Anglo-Irish 

^^^^•lations to a new plane. 
here were some phrases in 
ie joint communique issued 
=terwards that have been 

* 3 -.njiized on bv the increas- 
; ',‘Hl'gjy insecure Unionists in 
fc i i.r!,J, !onhern Deland, such as the 

A separation that the totality 
J relationships would be 

_.. - /iscussed in the joint studies 
- -• Aar the two Governments 

■ ., agreed to establish. 
.- ^ ' To the Unionists, such talk 

- nacked of betrayal. Mrs 
* : batcher has subsequently 

" isisted that the ctmsb- 
■ • itiooal position of Northern 
\ reland is not being threa¬ 

ded, but that has not been 
• ,nough to placate the wrath 

of the Reverend Ian Paisley 
or the more restrained con¬ 
cern of his bitter rival, Mr 
James Molyneaux. 

Do the- Unionists really 
have anything to fear ? One 
gets a distinct feeling that 
something-definitely is up, 
but precisely what can ouly 
be guessed at; perhaps the 
British Government does not 
even know. Perhaps Mrs 
Thatcher may have decided 
simply that she is going to 
try another approach and-see 
where it leads. 

The first tangible effect of 
the summit, apart from the 
impact it had on_ Unionist 
opinion, was to. involve a 
number of British Govern¬ 
ment departments in tbe pre¬ 
paration of .ideas for 
inclusion in the joint studies. 

That, in itself, proves Mr 
Haughey’s claim to have put 
Anglo-Irish relations on to a 
different plane,' because 
hitherto any joint enterpri¬ 
ses with Dublin were worked 
out almost exclusively by 
officials from the Northern 
Ireland Office. A lot of sen¬ 
ior officials with no know¬ 
ledge of dealing with 
Ireland, therefore, are having 
a novel experience. 

Mrs Thatcher decided to 
try a new approach largely 
because of the humiliating 
collapse of the Government’s 
political initiative in 
Northern Ireland. The exer¬ 
cise ended ignominiously to¬ 
wards the end of last year 
after many months of pains- 
taking work by Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, the 
Secretary of State. 

So Mrs Thatcher became 
impatient. Exactly what 

went on inside the Cabinet 
nobody knows, although 
rumours are plentiful. There 
was some suggestion that 
Lord Carrington felt that it 
was time to “do a 
Rhodesia” but the word in 
informed circles is that he. 
has no particular interest in 
the Irish question ; certainly 
he has no desire to succeed 
Mr Atkins in the most 
thankless job in the Cabinet. 

It can be said, therefore, 
that Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Haughey have established a 
level or accord that tran¬ 
scends anything seen before. 
Mr Haughey’s Government 
has incurred the politically 
embarrassing tirades of Mr 
Neil Blaney and others over 
the huge sums it is spend¬ 
ing on border security—cer¬ 
tainly a lot of people find it 
hard'to understand why the 
Irish Government is willing 
to spend tens of millions of 
pounds- a year to help to 
secure a border it does not 
want. That is a simplistic 
viewpoint, but it is what a 
lot of voters think. 

As for the voters, Mr 
Haughey will go to the polls 
this year able to boast that 
he has taken the British 
Government a step down the 
road to unity although, know- 
ing Mr Haughey, he will be 
too astute to say it in those 
blunt terms. The last thing 
he wants is fro embarrass the 
British Government. 

The joint communique was 
a political success for Mr 
Haughey, because he will be 
able genuinely to point to 
the fact that the British are 
at last beginning to look be¬ 
yond the border in tbe 

search for a political solu¬ 
tion. 

It is now obvious that the 
British Government has no 
intention of launching a new 
initiative, certainly not in a 
purely Ulster context. The 
obstinacy of the Unionist*-in. 
not yielding to the Govern¬ 
ment’s desire for a power 
sharing assembly and execu¬ 
tive has made' such an exer¬ 
cise pointless. Mrs Thatcher 
is clearly out to demonstrate 
that the old days of majority 
jule; in which so much of 
today’s troubles are rooted, 
are over. 

In Dublin -there is a 
general -feeling that Mr 
Haughev will sweep the 
board m the general elec¬ 
tion, but some cautionary 
notes ought to be sounded. 
Tbe economy is in a 
shambles, and Fine Gael 
r epeatedly gives warping 
that the country may in a 
few years find itself appeal¬ 
ing to the International 
Monetary Fund. 

The attitude of tbe hard- 
pressed fanners is not nearly 
so predictable any more; 
their voting patterns might 
be upset this timei by the 
devastating drop in incomes. 

Nevertheless, Mr Haughey 
has got something the others 
do not have—personal mag¬ 
netism. Everybody, even his 
closest supporters, think of 
him as a bit of a devil, and 
that has far more attraction 
than the mundane efficiency 
of his rivals in Fine Gael 
add the Labour Party.^ 

Many senior politicians^ at 
Westminster were worried 
when Mr Haughey became 
Prime Minister in December 

3979. His reputation was that 
of a hard-liner, an uncom¬ 
promising republican. Tbe 
reality has been different, 
however, and he is obviously, 
a man the British can work 
with. 

His deliberate silence dur¬ 
ing the worst moments of the 
Maze hunger strike crisis be¬ 
fore Christmas was for the 
benefit of tbe British. Mrs 
Thatcher gave bim the joint 
communique with all its 
innuendoes and he gave her 
his silence. 

The two leaders meet next 
at Downing Street, probably 
in June or July, and will de¬ 
vote the entire meeting to 
considering the result of the 
joint studies. There are some 
issues od which there will be 
all-round delight if there are 
new agreements—such as re¬ 
storation of the cross-border 
electricity link, which is out 
of use because of IRA bombs. 
The Republic wants, to'buy 
much-needed electricity from 
tbe North, which has surplus 
generating capacity. 

Border security is not-a 
source of conflict. The 
British are satisfied that, 
especially considering the 
political difficulties it can 
cause, the Irish Government 
is doing aH. it conceivably 
can. Certainly, anybody who 
has travelled in the border 
areas in the past year will 
notice a much greater pre¬ 
sence by the Irish police and 
army. 

The big question is .what 
happens when the studies 
come to the central political 
issue. My guess is that it will 
not present 'a problem. Both 
sides are determined to con¬ 

tinue to develop the relation¬ 
ship and neither will do any¬ 
thing to embarrass the other, 
so some means of ensuring 
that the1 harmony is main¬ 
tained will be devised, or 
perhaps it will simply 
emerge. 

It seems that in his desire 
to bring Britain and Ireland 
closer together Mr Haughey 
would go up to, . but not 
include, membership of the 
Commonwealth. Just what 
that means in practice has 
not been discovered but, in 
any case, the British^ have 
do advantage- to gain in 
Ireland’s membership of the 
Commonwealth. 

The -idea in the minds of 
tiie two leaders appears to 
be to try to make the exist¬ 
ence of the border as 
irrelevant and meaningless 
as possible in the hope of 
beginning a gradual , and 
delicate process of bringing 
together tbe entities of 
Britain, Deland and Ulster. 
Gradually, the divisions 
might lessen and anything 
could flow from that. But, 
.in the end, Britain will not 
cast Northern Ireland from 
the United Kingdom without 
the express decision of both 
the majority in the North 
and oE Parliament. 

The Unionists may rant 
and rave about the new and 
closer relationship, but U 
was they who, by their 
refusal to accept tbe British 
Government’s will on poli¬ 
tical reform, forced the same 
Government to try a new, 
approach. That is the irony, 
and the truth. 

Business inexperience the curse of 
the little man 

is. 

remand’s decision to join thei 
Vuropean Monetary System 
bout two years ago con- 
inues to provoke contro¬ 

versy in. the1 Republic. 
Although there had. long 
een a simmering dislike, on 
anonalistk grounds, of the 

''ne-for-one link between the 
■ish pound and sterling, the 

'jecision remains a sore point 
«ith the opponents of the 
reak, particularly in view of 
le huge gap in value that 
ie two currencies have 
xperienced. 
From a political viewpoint, 

ie decision to join tbe EMS 
tfiected a desire by Ireland 
> participate in the imria- 
ve by the Community . to 
vercome the floating 
xchange rate systems of the 
arly 1970s and to proceed to 
ie ultimate objective ot 
lonetary union. It was ®\so 
ecognized thar high inila- 
>on rates in Ireland were 
.nked with inflationary con- 
itions in the United King- 
om through the exchange 
ate. Essentially, the Irish 
evel of inflation was deter- 
dined by the British Jcvel of 
oflarion- 
Tbe proponents of the 

reak frit that linking the 
-ish pound to a strong cur¬ 

rency such as the Deutsche 
mark would result in lower 
inflation (at the time, British 
inflation had averaged 14 per 
cent over a seven-year 
period, compared with 5 per 
cent in Germany). 

Moreover, the reliance of 
Irish trade on the market in 
Britain had fallen, consider¬ 
ably during the 1970s. At the 
beginning of the decade rwo 
thirds of Irish exports went 
to tbe United Kingdom mar¬ 
ket but at the end of 1978 
the figure had fallen to just 
under a half. Meanwhile, 
exports to other EEC coun¬ 
tries had risen to more than 
30 per cent of total exports. 

On the surface, the extra- 
ordinary differences in ex¬ 
change rates experienced by 
tbe Irish pound and sterling 
might indicate a weak punt. 
In truth, what it really re¬ 
flects is an over-strong 
pound; and the value of the 
Irish pound against other 
European currencies has 
held on reasonably well. 

The fall ^ 
against sterling should, 
according to . economic 
theory, be opening up new 
opportunities for Irish ,ex¬ 
porters in the largest single 
overseas market Britain* 

That is the new of the 
state and of the batiks but 
in reality tbe Irish exporter 
has not been finding it easy 
to seize the opportunity to 
the maximum. 

When theory is translated 
into practice, one finds that 
many small firms in- Ire¬ 
land that are not_ accus¬ 
tomed to dealing with new 
and bewildering foreign ex¬ 
change transactions can lose 
opportunities; inexperience 
is the curse of fhe Insh 
little man. . 

While the banks and the 
Government might cajole 
Irish exporters to take advan¬ 
tage of the gap in the cur¬ 
rencies.- they might also try 
to remember just “Ow 
depressed the United King¬ 
dom market has become; 
even a 20 per cent gap has 
failed to compensate fully. 

Also, many Irish exports 
are produced from raw 
materials that are imported 
from Britain—so you gam on 
the swings, Jose on the 
roundabouts- And there is 
the agonizing problem of 
those- exporters who have to. 
invoice in Dish pounds 
because of contractual obliga¬ 
tions. Imagine the wrath of 
a man who signed when the 

punt was worth 9Op and sold 
when it was standing at 78p. 

But most exporters have 
begun to quote in sterling. 
And-in fairness, the Irish 
Export Board reports that ex¬ 
porters are now taking much 
more advantage of the rise in 
sterling. Even so, there are 
few who would not prefer 
sterling and the Irish pound 
to be more equally balanced 
—the big gap may help ex¬ 
ports to the United King¬ 
dom, buz elsewhere in the 
world it . creates many 
difficulties. The general view 
is that the sooner there is 
parity, the better. 

Ireland’s trade figures pub¬ 
lished at the end of January 
showed disappointing trends, 
and it is widely expected 
that there is worse to come. 
The trade balance with the 
rest of the world, having im¬ 
proved for most of' 1980, 
appears to be deteriorating- 

Tbe 1980 figures were 
partly improved because of 
the large numbers of hard- 
pressed fanners who sold off 
large parts of .their stock 
(which, .consequently,' has 
resulted in a big shortage of 
cattle in the country, and it 
is Ukcly to take rwo years to 
get stocks back to normal,). 

Also in 1980 Deland 
managed to cut the trade 
deficit by sharp redactions 
in the -volume of imports, 
which resulted in reduced 
investment spending, tighter 
energy conservation and 
reduced consumer imports 
such as cars. 

But for all the efforts, the 
trade gap fell only slightly, 
Dorn El,317m (Irish) in 1979 
to £1,2191m in 1980. No rapid 
progress is in store for this 
year as there will be an 
inevitable fall in agricultural 
exports, because of the heavy 
destocking in agriculture in 
T9S0. 
■ Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
leader of Fine Gael, has said 
more than once that the pros¬ 
pect of an appeal to tbe 
International Monetary Fund 
cannot be ruled out, because 
of Deland’s enormous over¬ 
seas debts, although he ad¬ 
mits such a move is far from 
imminent. But he thinks it 
could happen in a couple of 
years. 

That assumption does not 
take into account the grow¬ 
ing possibility that commer¬ 
cially viable amounts of oil 
will be discovered off Ire¬ 
land’s coast The portents 
are encouraging. Exactly 
what would happen if there 

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Charles Haughey meet at Dublin Castle for talks. 

Christopher Thomas 

supplement 

were discoveries that ex¬ 
ceeded Ireland’s needs 
appears not to have been 
clarified in Dublin, but the 
feeling is that it would 
choose to become a net 
exporter. 

Mr George Colley, Minister 
for Energy, estimates that 
the bill for imported energy 
will rise to about £l,000m in 
1981. Per head of papula¬ 
tion, it is the highest bill in 
the European Community. 

-Intensive research is being 
conducted into biomass, 
which entails the planting of 
fast-growing timber that 
takes, only four to five years 
to mature. Delard has 
plenty of desolate bo glands 
that would make an ideal 
setting. It is just one of the 
options to try to reduce Ire¬ 
land’s extreme vulnerability 
to another oil shock. 

Between three quarters 
and four fifths of Ireland’s 
energy needs are imported. 
Oil is the great goal that is 
obsessing the ration. With¬ 
out its discovery,' in spite of 
all the rosy talk, the prbtf 
pecu of a significant rise in 
the living standards of the 
Irish people m the forsee- 
able future are remote 
mdeed- 
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-IThe. price paid for a woman 
:-slave io ancient Ireland was 
•. ihree milk cows, which 
"proves either that milk cows 

' were'held in high esteem, or 

" that women slaves were held 

jin Ipyv esteem. Either way, 
:'jt proves,char cows formed a 

• central Tart of Irish society, 

’'and5 to diat extent nothing 

' has changed. The Irish dairy 

. industry' is of central itn- 
-;4>ortance to the economy, 

'Tlirecdy employing 73,000 

r.people and able to brag that 

".ifc, i's, responsible for about 15 
- jaw'-'cent of Ireland's total 

■exports. 

what is good for milk is 

Vgood for Ireland and it must 
. be.- regarded as serious in- 
‘deed when milk production 

■ takes a drop. The overriding 
■^agricultural story in Ireland 
*9ast year was the drop, com- 

pared,with 1979, of 2.5 per 

\ -teat ih the amount of milk 
- -die cooperatives received for 
" Turning into butter, cheese 
;and other dairy products. 

‘.The enormity of that 
^ simple statistic is best illu- 
..strated by recalling the huge 
-r expansion of the dairy indus¬ 
try after Ireland acceded to 
...the- .European Community. 
• -Almost every year dairy 
«-farmers were gleefully re- 
=■.porting that milk production 
- was- striding ahead .by an 
- -average of 9 per cent each 
- 'yean 

But it fell to 2.3 per cent 
“'in 1979. Then came the minus 
■ sigh fbr the first time since 
.-1974. 

?' ■ Daiiy farmers rightly re- 
' hard themselves as the elite 
‘ of Irish agriculture. In addi- 

1 tion to servicing about 24 
advanced cooperative pro- 
cessing- factories they spend 

'■ large amounts of money. 
In order to maintain their 

'’deli.care females to high 
„f standards, dairy farmers in- 
"'yest huge sums in machinery 
,'tojnake feed, spread a lot of 

fertilizer to grow the feed, 
_^huild enormous sheds to keep 
..Ithe cattle warm in the 

winter, buy antibiotics and 
... employ veterinary surgeons, 

. .and buy hois oE meal to 
improve -milk yields. The 

*T all-round contribution to the 
:- Irish economy, therefore, is 

great indeed. 
• SO when the dairy industry 

‘ ’starts to suffer, everybody 
• ■' in thfe industry is inclined ro 

lose confidence. Two big 
“ names in the farm machinery 
'-‘business,' Savilles of Santry 
!"(xn Dublin) and Pearse of 

Ploughing a straight fur¬ 
row in the Irish national 
championships. 

"Wexford, dosed last year and 
many others laid off large 
numbers of employees. 

Farm building firms had 
one of their worst years in 
1980. Fertilizer usage fell 12 
per cent over the previous 
year, and the four-year boom 
enjoyed by the feed com¬ 
panies came to an abrupt 
halt. It is not just the dairy 
farmers, therefore, who have 
suffered, although rheir 
heavy level of investment and 
rapid, growth have made 
them more vulnerable to 
high interest rates and the 

general air of economic 
gloom. . __ 

Cruelly, die more go-ahead 
and progressive farmers are 
suffering the mast because 
it is they who'have incurred 
the greatest investment. That 
is- why many- farmers were 
forced last year to sell off 
an unduly large' proportion 
of their stock—simply to try 
to meet their commitments. 

The effect -was to give the 
Irish economy a fillip 
because of unusually heavy 
agricultural exports, but the 
short-term gain will be paid 
for this year. Quite simply, 
Ireland is short of cattle, and 
it will take two years to. get 
stocks back to normal. 

Tens of thousands of far¬ 
mers and their workers have 

" marched with banners to de¬ 
mand help from the -Govern¬ 
ment' After a real .income' 
drop of almost 50 per cent 
last year over the previous 
two. years, most farmers are 
at their wits end. There is1 
no real prospect of an im¬ 
provement through EEC 
price rises this year, unless 
there is a surprise' devalua¬ 
tion of the ** green pound **. 

The answer, then, is pro- 
-ductivity. The early, heady 
days of E£€ membership 
meant that Irish farmers 
hardly had to bother them¬ 
selves about high -produc¬ 
tivity, because prices- kept 
rising without even being 
asked for. The present 
squeeze has changed all that, 
and productivity has become 
almost a religion to the far¬ 
mers. 

Significantly, Irish far¬ 
mers began last year to 
criticize''die Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy, which pre¬ 
viously would have been 
seen as heresy. Obviously 
some critical changes need 
to be made to the system, 
and most people - expea 
them to be made1 this year. 
Equally obviously, the Irish 
farmers’ love affair with the 
SEC is over. 

Nobody can see when the 
crisis will end. Certainly 
nobody, predined that _ it 
-would come when. it did. 
Ireland had become used to 
eight-year cycles in- agricul¬ 
tural setbacks—19 5S, 1966 
and 1974. This one came two 
years early and at a parti¬ 
cularly critical time, for 
there will almost certainly 
be a general election this 
year and farmers can make 
or break governments, in 
Ireland. 

Farmers , defected from 
Fine Gael in 1977 because oE 
the imposition of income tax 
'and the wealth tax. They 
continue to' fear another 
Fine Gael/Labour coalition, 
and are not convinced thar 
Dr . Garret FitzGerald, Fine 
Gael’s leader, is Sympathetic 
to ibeir plight. 

Under Fianna Fail they 
have suffered a ''sharp 
drop in incomes, and so it is 
logical to suppose that 

. Fianna Fail will lose some 
farmers’ .-votes. Rarely has 

'there been so little cer¬ 
tainty about the collective 
political voting intentions of 
Ireland’s farmers so dose to 
an election. 

Clearly, the hard-pressed 
Irish agricultural industry 
this year may have rather 
more impact. on the Irish 
political scene than many 
had supposed. 

Christopher Thomas 

Investment earns a 
high return 

A book selling well in 
America entitled The Expa¬ 
triate Investor sums up Ire¬ 
land as , an investment 
location'as'*a land of '‘holy 
war, high , taxes and cheap 
land”. It goes on to claim 
that Ireland’s three main 
political - parties are socia¬ 
list, but observes . that ■ at 
least they know which side 
their'bread is buttered on. 

'■That. is not quite the 
image' Ireland’s Indus¬ 
trial Development Auth¬ 
ority is ; attempting to 
promote in a costly advertis¬ 
ing campaign1'in the finan¬ 
cial' publications of the 
United States and the rest 
of the industrial world. The 
IDA advertisements proc¬ 
laim, that Ireland is the land 
“ where private enterprise is 
public policy”, where there 
is st stable ..business and 
political climate, and where 
manufacturing industry can 
expect to earn the1, highest 
rate of "return on invest¬ 
ment, not just in Europe, 
but in the world. 

The irony of Ireland’s -in¬ 
dustrial scene' is that there 
is some truth.in both points 
of vitew. 

The IDA’s contention that 
Ireland is the world’s most 
profitable manufacturing 
location - is based on an 
annual survey of American 
overseas investment by the 
United States Department of 
Commerce. It shows that 
American' manufacturing 
firms earned an average 
annual rate of return in Ire 
land of 29.4 per cent in the 
five years to 1979 compared 
with 13.7 per cent for all 
countries, 15.5 per cent for 
the EEC nine, and 12.1 per 
cent for the United King¬ 
dom. 

. This prospect of-' a fuTI 
return in little more than 
three years bas been the 
key to Ireland’s remarkable, 
industrial performance ova 
the past decade. The 
Department of Commerce 
survey also shows that the. 
600 American companies 
located in Ireland rein¬ 
vested three quarters of 
their largely tax-free profits, 
and thar investment by 
United States companies 
grew.at a faster rate in Ire¬ 
land (32 per cent) during 
the Five years than any¬ 
where else. . 

The overseas investment 
injection has shown up tin 
an.annual growth rate of 7 
per cent to 8 per cent m 
industrial output since the 
mid-1970s, a surge in 
exports, and improved in¬ 
dustrial productivity. How¬ 
ever, this improving produc¬ 
tivity has thwarted the 

IDA's efforts to raise indus¬ 
trial employment in . line 
with the growth of Ireland’s 
labour force. Between 1976 
and 1979 industrial employ¬ 
ment rose by only 10 per 
cent (an extra 21,000 jobsi 
compared with a growth in 
output Of 37 per cent. 

In 1980, because of reces¬ 
sion both in Ireland and in 
Europe, there' was a fall in 
employment despite a 
record year for the IDA 
which resulted in invest¬ 
ment approvals for 1,850 
projects involving a fixed 
asset investment of £580m 
and a job potential of 
35,000. Use job getters have 
been thwarted by a recur¬ 
rence of heavy job losses in 
traditional . ' manufacturing 
enterprises caused by the 
recession, and by the con¬ 
tinuous growth ' in rhjs 
labour force. Ireland’s pop¬ 
ulation growth rate, at 1.5 
per cent a year, is matched 
in Europe only by . Poland’s. 
At the end of January Ire 
land’s -jobless total had 
risen.to 125,000, an increase 
of almost 40 per cent oh a 
year earlier. 

. But despite Ireland's 
chronic unemployment in¬ 
dustrialization has {ran* 
sformed the country’s 
economy. The IDA promo¬ 
tion. means that in a year 
when the Irish Govern¬ 
ment’s fiscal. stance is 
expansionary, the gdp 
growth rate climbs towards 
the top of the international 
gdp growth rate tables. In a 
year of recession when the 
fiscal stance is “ neutral ”, as 
in 1979 and 1980, there is at 
least some growth. 

The Expatriate Investor is 
close to tiie mark, however, 
when it says- that Irish 
parties know which side 

-their bread is buttered. The 
incentive is the threat of 
soaring unemployment in 
the event of a faltering in 
the industrial development 
drive. As a result- Irish 
economic policies accord a 
high priority to industrial- 
needs. Thus, in 1980, the 
Central Back presided over 
a cut of four points in the 
prime lending rare despite a 
.massive balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit of £I720m (8.5 
per cent of gnp) and a drop 
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A New "york-based com¬ 
pany’s £5m factory in 
Waterfordmanufactures 
soft contact lenses.' , 

of 20- per cent in the Irish 
pound's value against stet- 

Three years ago, when the 
European Commission 
attempted to put an end to 
the tax-free holiday on 
export profits great efforts 
were made' by the Govern¬ 
ment and the IDA to pre¬ 
serve the bottom line rate 
of return of 29 per cent. 
The EEC’s complaint was 
that the incentive was an 
indirect, subsidy to exports 
and thus could be construed 
as a protective trade. mea¬ 
sure. 

The result., was a new 
scheme which took effect on 
January 1, 1981, which 
levies a corporate tax rate 
of only 10 per cent an all 

profits. .Existing 'companies 
can continue to avail them¬ 
selves of the total tax. 
exemption on exports until 
1990, while -incoming com¬ 
panies are assured of the 10 
per cent tax rate until the 
year 2000. The IDA is happy 
with the outcome, for com¬ 
panies can reduce the new 
rate by as much as half 
through depreciation allow¬ 
ances. It has the added 
attraction, in the - words of 
one of the IDA's tax experts, 
Mr James Deeny, of being 
“ simpler, more certain and 
more straightforward than 
other schemes in the EEC 

Although it is an exag¬ 
geration to claim that Ire¬ 
land’s manufacturing sector 
is a haven of free enterprise 
surrounded by socialism it 
is nevertheless true that 
Irish governments lean 
towards Cambridge rather 
than Chicago in their other 
economic policies. 

Successive governments 

have presided- over. a-' soar¬ 
ing Exchequer debt (in, 1980 
the borrowing requirement 
ran to 14.5 per cent of gnp 
and for 1981 there are few 
Irish economists who do not 
believe it will be higher J. 
This'debt has been incurred 
in part to improve the over¬ 
stretched, and at times exas¬ 
perating infrastructure of 
roads and telecommuni¬ 
cations that industrialists 
have to contend with. It has 
also gone to satisfy the 
wage demands of the strike- 
prone public sector. And it 
has financed tax concessions 
for workers in the (almost 
strike-free) manufacturing 
sector, whose militancy has 
been expressed in the 
streets against the PAYE 
tax system rather than in 
the factories against their 
employers. 

Ken O'Brien 
The Irish Times 

Luring the British with 
value for money 

Ireland^ 
International Bank 
With assets of IR£3.3 billion at March 31st 
1980, Allied Irish Banks Limited is Ireland’s 
largest banking'group. Its network of 345 
branches and offices in the Republic of Ireland, 
53 in Northem Ireland, and 33 in the major 
cities of Britain, provides a full range of 
commercial banking services. The GroupTs 
merchant bank, Allied Irish Investment Bank 
Limited, and industrial bank, Allied Irish 
Finance Company Limited, are the largest 
banks in their respective fields in Ireland, and 
operate extensively in Britain. The Group’s 
International Division, now operating through 
branches in New York, Chicago and Brussels, 
is bringing a great banking tradition to an even 
wider field of financial markets. 

Group Headquarters: Bankcentre, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4. Tel: 600311 Telex: 30277 

Area Office Britain:.64/66, Coleman Street, London, 
EC2R SAL. Tel: 588 0691 Telex: 883814 

Area Office Northern Ireland: 2, Royal Avenue, Belfast, 
BT11DP. Tel: 20616 Telex: 747854 

North American Offices: 405, Park Avenue, New York, 
N. Y. 10022. Tel: 212 2231230 Telex: 125632 
135, South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603. 
Tel: 312 782 2253 Telex: 255192 

Brussels Office: 16, Rue Guimard, 1040, Brussels, 
Belgium. Tel: 230 5305 Telex: 25814 

Isle of Man Office: 21, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Tel: 24315 Telex: 628782 

You have to be clever to sell 
Yourism. Once upon a time 
the policy of the Irish 
Tourist Board was to woo 
the British visitor by the 
assurance that the money 
was just the same as back 
at home. How things have 
changed. Ireland joined the 
European Monetary System ; 
Britain did not, so the British 
have to be persuaded with 
a different line of chat: 
“ Your pound is worth much 
more in Ireland.” 

Since the notion that a 
pound is somehow worth 
much more than a pound is 
an appealing one, the new 
blandishment may be much 
more attractive than the old. 
Last year more than a 
million people went across 
the Irish or Celtic seas to 
Ireland from various pans 
of Britain. They spent a. 
great deaJ of money— 
£120m is the official figure. 
They stayed in a great 
variety of accommodation, 
from castles to site caravans, 
and they moved around the 
country in an even greater 
variety-, from horse-drawn 
caravans to motor launches, 
from their own cars—taken 
over on the ferries—to bus 
tours with stops at a dif¬ 
ferent place every night. 

■A great many of these 
visitors may iiavc had Irish 
connexions, relatives or even 
Irish birth—but a satisfac¬ 
tory number were “pure 
British ”. In other -words- 
people with no emotional 
ties to ger them to take 
their holidays in Ireland. 

The whole complicated 
tale of Irish tourism is prob¬ 
ably already well known. 
After the Second World War, 
penplc came from Britain to 
Ireland in their thnusands— 
because there was fresh 
country air, and most of all, 
there was food. They came 
worn-out and peaky from the 
rationing, the queues and the 
scarcities: they left bloated 
and gorged. And in those 
days the Irish had not learnt 
how to charge, so a cosy 
relationship grew up. 

The British were the bread 
and butter market of Irish 
tourism for 20 years. I 
remember them well at both 
cods of the economic scales. 

There were the wealthy 
with their big purring cars 
and their dogs and their 
fishing rods ; they stayed in 
the south-west usually. They 
were as regular as swallows 
and as welcome. Then there 
were the rather impoverished 
Lourisis, working men and 
their wives, usually middle- 
aged, who _ were able tn 
afford a holiday abroad only 
after the children had grown 
up and started to cam . . . 
but they were not able to 
go very far abroad, even 
then. 

_ They came to resorts out¬ 
side Dublin on package 
tours, and they were the 
hotelier’s dream. Excited 
and pleased by what they 
considered the quaint charm 
of Irish ways; enthusiastic in 
see anything that was 
offered-, delighted to be met 
with open mindedness rarher 
than English reserve, they 
looked set to be the main¬ 

stay of the Irish economy 
for ever. 

But in the kte 1960s The 
Troubles began and the num¬ 
ber of British tourists 
declined. Such research as 
can: be done on a subject as 
intangible as attitudes to¬ 
wards nationality indicates 
that the British stayed away 
because tbev feared they 
would be unwelcome rather 
than because they feared 
they would be in dan¬ 
ger’. Whatever the reasons, 
people stopped -coming to a 
place they had liked before 
and those who had expected 
them were disappointed— 
they were seeing their livin' 
disappear. The Irish had 
built wings on to their 
hotels modernized, their 
guest houses. installed 
swimming pools, procured 
horses for pony trekking . . . 
arrd now the customers were 
not going to come any more. 

It. has often been said that 
the fall-off was the best thing 
that ever happened to the 
Irish tourist trade,, since it 
meant that . hoteliers and 
other caterers could no 
longer take it for granted 
that there was a captive mar¬ 
ket just across a narrow sea 
channel. Now they had to 
look elsewhere, and even 
more important they had,to 
look inwards and examine 
whar is called ** the pro¬ 
duct 

What that product has ro 
offer is potentially, magnifi¬ 
cent in an island with moun¬ 
tains and lakes and the 
longest and most beautiful 
river in that part of the 
world, Atlantic waves, fish¬ 
ing, golf, roads with only 
sparse traffic. But there are 
problems: one of them is 
that as the place is an island 
getting there, by air or sea. 
tends to be costly. 

The carriers have had tn 
get together with orher 
interests to offer acceptable girckage tours nowadays. 

one are the times when the 
airline .or the car ferries 
could charge what they liked 
and expect visitors to grin 
and bear it.. Now there arc 
very competitive packages. 

Aer Lingus provides, a 
weekend in Dtihlin at a good 
hotel for £62, fare included, 
or a week rambling around 
the country, with a car 
Fnr occasional short trips. 
from £73. Thar is a greji 
improvement on having tn 
pav the scheduled fare and 
make one’s own arrange¬ 
ments. 

British Bail h3j a package 
offering motorists a week ir. 
an Irish farmhouse from £79 
a person, car ferry fare In¬ 
cluded, for parties of four 
or from £87 for two people. 

For as little as £23 a per¬ 
son B and I. which sails from 
Liverpool or Pembroke, will 
arrange a week's holiday hi 
a well-kept, comfortable 
thatched cottage. 

These eV?mplcs indicate 
how Ireland has had to adept 
it5 tourist trade to the nee-2s 
of the market. The con¬ 
tinent of Europe helped 
Ireland to improve its pro¬ 
duct greatly in other ways 
than just merely providing 
an alternative to British 
trade during the period that 

this fell away. When deter¬ 
mined marketing attempts 
were made to attract the 
French. German. Dutch and 
Italians, a long, slow look 
was taken ar Irish food. We 
were quite satisfied with it 
the way it was, but the 
French In particular did a be 
of. nose-wrinkling and won¬ 
dered why their hosts pre¬ 
pared all that beautiful fish 
and all those good vegetables, 
for example, in such an 
unexciting way. 

The country has not been 
invented that can un¬ 
reservedly please the French 
at table, but at least the Irisb 

have now stopped displeasing 
them to the point of ran¬ 
cour. Many small and simple 
restaurants have started up 
ail over the country prepar¬ 
ing food from the locality in 
the old manner,-and it is to 
the good of everyone. 

The mistakes of the fast 
food era are being rectified 
slowly. Nowadays Irish 
tourism realises that it can¬ 
not charge very high prices 
and expect people to come 
back a second time 

Maeve Binchy 
columnist. 

The Irish Times "S: ■ 

Cead Mile Failte: Foot 

Six 
translations for 

Literaliy translated, Cead MUe Faille means one 
hundred thousand welcomes. Jt reflects the true spirit oi 
wholehearted Irish hospitality. And it provides a fitting 
introduction to the outstanding incentives offered to 
industrialists by Udaras na Gaeilachta - the semi-state 
body with special responsibility for developing the 
Gaelfacht areas of Ireland, where the people are 
bi-iingual. 

li you're looking for the ideal conditions to set up an 

advantages: we offer a maximum lax rate of 10% on 
profits until the year 2000; 60% grants on equipment 
costs; 100% grants on training costs; very attractive^ 
terms on your leased factory; valuable buy-back options 
on the building; and excellent executive housing on tong 
lease. 

Udaras will also arrange interviews before receiving 
a final commitment. And we'll lay on a full team of 
specialists to orgsn'se the implementation phase of yoW 
project. In addition the Gaeltacht areas provide an 
unspoiled environment and a sizeable, willing and 
educated labour resource. 
. if our incentives interest you, translate your interest 
into action, and contact the industrial Development 
Division, udaras na Gaeilachta, Fuibo.Co. Galway, 
tel. Galway 21011, telex 28359, or ring the London 
office of ihe Industrial Development Authority (I.DAj a' 
(01) 629 £341. 

Thi 

Th 

Udaras na Gaelfachia 
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increase may be most 
ant social statistic 

success 
in EEC diplomacy 
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The 1970s was a period or 
- such rapid economic and 

social change in Ireland 
that we are no longer the 

. country we think we are. As 
a result, many of our laws, 
institutions and attitudes 
have become seriously out¬ 
dated. The traditional 
strands of our political cul¬ 
ture reflected the ethos of a 
largely rural society with a 
strong sense of nationalism 
tngerher with the predo¬ 
minant influence of the 
Catholic Church on moral 
and social values. 

The panern of Jrisn 
■ society was already chang¬ 

ing in the 1960s, 'with, in- 
creased urbanization and in¬ 
dustrialization, a decline in 

athe numbers employed in 
.rgriculture, improved access 
to education and training 
and the influence of televi¬ 
sion and modern telecom¬ 
munications. However, the 
pace of economic and social 
change accelerated signif¬ 
icantly in the 1970s. 

Side by side with this 
economic growth came sig¬ 
nificant demographic 
changes. The familiar pat¬ 
tern of emigration slowed in 
the late 1960s and was 
transformed to one of net 
immigration during several 
years in the 1970s. Although 
there is evidence thac ferti¬ 
lity in marriage was drop¬ 
ping (despite the legal ban 
nn contraceptives), this did 
nnt produce a net decline in 
the birth rate because the 
total number getting mar¬ 
ried was rising. 

The resulting population 
increase is possibly the-most 
significant social statistic In 
modem Ireland: it was esti¬ 
mated that the figure 
exceeded the three million 

mark in 1972 for the first 
rime in almost 50 years.'The 
present population ■ (April 
1980) is 3,428.000 of which 
approximately 49 per cent 
is under the age of 25 and 
40 oer cent is under the age 
of 19. 

Ireland joined the EEC 
with high expectations, after 
an overwhelming vote in 
favour of membership in 
May, 1972 (83.1 per cent in 
favour, 16.9' per cent 
against), and encouraged by 
the commitment 'of the 
Paris Summit in October. 
1972 ro pur into effect- 
regional and social 'pro¬ 
grammes which would trans¬ 
form it from a “ common 
market " to a “ European 
community”. 

This social dimension was 
given a particular focus for 
Ireland when the fidst Trish 
member .of the .Commission, 
Dr Patrick Hillery. was allo¬ 
cated what was then the un¬ 
derrated brief of social 
affairs. However, although 
the establishment of the 
European social fund pro¬ 
vided a considerable boost 
to development of training 
in Ireland there was early 
disappointment «t the lack 
of political will'to achieve 
balanced regional. develop¬ 
ment. 

The most striking social 
Impact was in the area of 
"equality between the sexes. 
Ireland' found itself moving 
at a European rather than 
an Irish pace in putting into 
effect EEC equality direc¬ 
tives. Not only did Ireland 
lack a strong preexisting 
ideology of equality, but the 
article..on .family, rights in, 
the 1937 Constitution itself 
reflects traditional attitudes 
towards the role of women 
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Food for thought 
and plenty 

of rooms for 
manoeuvre 

Organising a successful conference can be a bit of a 
headache. 

Unless you find the nght venue. 
Al the RB S.you'll have over 25 halls, meeting rooms and 

dimng rooms to choose from. Plus a catering facility capable 
of handling r.ip to 5000 appetites at once. 

Plus the largest and best ecMpped conference facilities in 
Ireland ai vourdisposal - 

. including a simultaneous translation service and many 
other important lime details. ■ ’ ' 

We think you II agree it all adds up to a very attractive 

paCNoUa mention a very successful conference. _.. 
For details of howwe can turn your conference mloa 

success story, unto to: 

Commercial Officer 
Foyat Dublin Society, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin'A. 

Telegraphic Address:’Society Dubtin4.’Te!ephon« 
^ Dublin 680645 Telex: 24409 ALRTEl. 

rst with * provisions such as.: 
he “ Iri particular, the state 
:U recognizes. that by her .life 
:h within the . home, • woman 
nt gives: to the state a support 
id without which the' common 
je good-cannot be.achieved.” 

“ The state shall, there-/ 
:C fore, endeavour to ensure 
er that mothers shall not be 
in obliged by economic neces- 
in sity to -engage in labour to 
in the neglect of their duties 

in the home.” 
This was followed imme- 

ie diately by the prohibition of 
er - any • divorce legislation : 
ct-MNo law shall be enacted 
n* providing for the grant of a 
,s' dissolution of marriage.” 
m ' A direct clash occurred in 
m December 1975 on the issue 

' of putting into effect the 
»s EEC directive on equal pay 
w within ' the time-scale 
sh required by Europe-' Tbd 
n» Irish . Government intrd- 
O' duced a BUI in Parliament 
n; seeking to postpone full 
aJ operation of the Irish legis- 
:h lariori until December 31, 

1977,. and appbed to the 
o* EEC Commission to detracr 
s* from i the requirements of 
\S the directive.' This provoked 
ly a. storm of protest_from the 
:k trade union ■ movement and 

women’s organizations, but 
P-'the effective pressure^^wax 

exercised in Brussels, when 
"the EEC Commission. 

rejected the Irish appti- 
s- cation and refused to per- 

mit any postponement. 
‘n Although the EEC equa- 
co lity measures ,have had a, 
j' considerable impact in pro- 
® mo ting Irish, domestic legis- 

lation and machinery for 
purring into effect equal 

S' pay and equal oppamirri—. 
the main beneficiaries in 
Ireland—as elsewhere in the 

® EiEC—have been • white-col¬ 
lar workers and professional 
women: The EEC measures 
have had little impact on 
the position of .- the vast 
majority of women workers 
who have low-paid and 
often part-rime .jobs, clus¬ 
tered at the 'bottom of the 
economic scale and classi; 
fied stiff as “ women only ”, 

For this reason, the im¬ 
pact of EEC legislation on t 
the broader social situation 
and perceptions of Irish 
women had been very 
limited until recently. How¬ 
ever. during the past few 
weeks a heated controversy 
has ar isen asrsulaet f f 
has arisen as a result of .rite 
recent-report and resolution 
of the European Parliament 
adopted on February H- 
1981, on the position of 
women' in the European 
Community. * 

It is the section of this . 
report on health care, with 
its . reference to_ abortion 
legislation, which has 
aroused a hostile response 
and resulted-in. public state¬ 
ments by prominent poliri- 
rians and by the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Dub¬ 
lin that if any attempt were 
made to compeLIreland.as a., 
condition.of membership to 
legalize abortion _ the 
country should withdraw 
forthwith from the EEC. So 

•strong has been the reaction 
on this issue that the many 
other valuable proposals in 
the report have been almost 
ignored by Irish politicians 
and the media. 

.. Given that a majority of 
- politicians of all parties in 
the Republic aspire to the 
political goal of a united 
Ireland, which they want to 
see achieved bv peaceful 
means, it might be thought 
that this political aspiration 
would help to stimulate 
changes in the Constitution 
and laws of the Republic. 
Logically it would seem to 
create pressure to make the 
Republic a mo’re pluralistic 

-and- acceptable- society to 
those not belonging to- the 
majority religion, whether 
they form part of the exist¬ 
ing 1 minority in. the Repub¬ 
lic or are of the maporiry 
tradition in Northern Ire¬ 
land whom it- is sought to 
attract into some form of 
political co-operation. 

However, far" from stim¬ 
ulating social change in'this 
Srea in the Republic, the 
political reality is that the 
Northern Ireland problem 
has created an artificial har¬ 
rier to any such change 
because the - present Taoi- 

-•eaeht^dr Haughey, appears- 
to view any liberalization ot 
the Constitution or laws ot 
the Republic as bargaining 
counters in some future 
negotiations on Irish unity 

This can be illustrated 
cl^rly in - the following 
extracts front’dte parliamen¬ 
tary record during 1980. On, 
May 29 1980 THr Haugbey.' 
made a formal statement to 
the Dail on his meeting 
with’ Mrs Thatcher in Lon-' 
don on May 21, during which 
he stared : “I am prepared 
at.' any time to enter into 
discussion with represent-; 
atives of any tradition in 
these islands. I say now 
dearly, that .the people who 
regard their tradition as 
being far removed „ from 
ours would be surprised at 
tiie length to -which we 
would be prepared to go in 
such discussions to accom¬ 
modate them, to • give 
guarantees and • undertak¬ 
ings, to protect and safe¬ 
guard their interests and 
traditions.” 

However, only a few days 
later, when Dr Noel Browne 
attempted to get a first 
reading for a Private 
Member's Bill to remove the 
divorce ban, it was opposed 
by the Minister- for Justice 
as follows: “As the Deputy 
is aware, recently the Taoi¬ 
seach said in this House that 
the Government had no 

.'plans ar present to promote 
legislation to amend the 
Constitution to ’remove the 
prohibition on the grant]of 
a- dissolution of mar¬ 
riage ... . the .Government 
recognizes and is deeply 
concerned about the- bard* 
ship and suffering that 
arises for people " Whose 
.marriages. _.naye .. broken 
down. However, lo be in any 
way ambiguous about- the 
possibility of divorce legis- 
-lation would be misleading 

■to those- among them who 
might wish to avoir them¬ 
selves of divorce facilities 
ia that it would hold out 
prospects that are unlikely 
ro materialize.” 

Again,- at the end of 
October, 1980. an attempt by 
the Labour Party to estab¬ 
lish an all-party committee 
to examine the, constitu-. 
tional prohibition and recom¬ 
mend the necessary change 
which would allow the 
Introduction of divorce was 
also defeated. 

Tills attitude of. “no sur¬ 
render ** by the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment ■- on the divorce 
issue in, 1980 contrasts with 
a unar^nous recommends 
tion in 1967 from an All- 
Party Committee on the 
Constitution that the proJn 
bition of divorce should be 
changed * because—among 
other reasons—u The prohi¬ 
bition is a source of embax* 
rassment to those seeking to 
bring about better relations 
between North and South 
since the majority of the 
Northern population have 
divorce rights under the law 
applicable to thac.‘area" 
(Report of. the Committee 
on ‘ the . Constitution, 
December 1967). "What has 
oCcfirTed 'in' Hie iriterv'ening 
13. years to change __ the 
unanimous .recommendation 
of that‘All-Tarty‘ Committee 
(which"wait "chaired' by "the 

Three generations in a 
population where 49 per 

.cent.are under 25. 

present Tanaiste, Mr George 
Colley) into such an implac¬ 
able “no” by the present 
Government led’ by Mr 
Haughey ? 

Ireland has the healthy 
pressure of -the youngest 
and fastest growing popula¬ 
tion in the European 
Community, together with 
tbe stimulus of rapid econo¬ 
mic and social development. 
What is .needed now is more 
institutional flexibility, and 
a clearer commitment to 
social and legislative 
reform. 

We must preserve our 
existing strengths—includ¬ 
ing- the values of warmth, 
humour and strong family 
bonds—while removing the 
unnecessary constraints and 
barriers to individual and 
community development. 
Above all, perhaps, we must 
try to know and understand 
the. county we have become, 
and not try to live in the 
safer pastures of former 
days, 

.Mary Robinson 
senior counsel, senator 
and lecturer in European 
Community law. Trinity 
College, Dublin 

{The endless ironies of Irish 
historv may seem to the 
British—and therefore inno¬ 
cent—observer to have 
thrown out a new and addi¬ 
tional ly irritating dimension 
in the extraordinary success 
of its EEC diplomacy. The 

i reality of this success is 
5 evident to those who have 
ieves to see (never a wide¬ 
spread ailment where 
British consciousness of 
Europe is concerned). 

The opportunism, indeed 
the hedonism, of so much 
modern Irish .political, .life 
could offer one explanation : 
having gorged itself on iu- 

; trarisigent nationalist ideo- 
j logy for so Jong, Ireland may 
be much less impeded by 
chauvinism than its EEC 
rivals. The Irish have long 
known bow ,to use national¬ 
ism as a means of .hard 
political profit, not as a 
personal psychological quirk 
standing m the way of inter¬ 
nationalism. 

Irish nationalist grievan¬ 
ces .are notorious; but in 
politics they- have been 
advanced and .withdrawn 
with a military' precision 
which testifies ‘more to ‘a 
highly objective strategic 
capacity than to an unswerv¬ 
ing - .devotion to Mother 
Ireland. 
' Chauvinism is the real 
enemv of a European sense, 
and zr it stands less in the 
wav of the Irish than of the 
British, it may be because 
they know more about its 
practical uses. 

But this explanation is 
both showy and superficial. 
Ireland’s European sense 
derives in part from deep 
roots and in the .past has 
expressed itself in . many 
and varied ■ epiphanies. If 
little is made of them, it is 
because to the foreign obser¬ 
ver Ireland thrusts its- 
alleged uniqueness on its 
visitors, uniqueness being a 
good tourist commodity. 

Even as seasoned a 
journalist, broadcaster and 
historian as Robert Kee 
can be misled (and mislead¬ 
ing) here in his remarkable 
books and tel ecasts. I rish 
nationalism presented itself 
in unique colours, underlin¬ 
ing the point by the name 
Shut Fein (We Ourselves). 
The fact that the name of 
the statesman most closely 
and extensively associated 
with Irish nationalist leader¬ 
ship in the twentieth century 
was Spanish • increased an 
emphasis on the Irishness of. 
his movements and aims. 

Yer Irish ‘ nationalism is 
not all that Irish. Apart from 
hs many British and Ameri¬ 
can antecedents, much of it 
is deeply influenced by 
Europe. It is arguable that 
if the English had made any. 
serious or constructive 
attempt to convert Ireland 
to Protestantism in the late 
sixteenth century; instead" nof 
giving priorities to national 
security, international diplo¬ 
macy, economic rapacity and 
so on, they might have suc¬ 

ceeded. given the relative 
indifference of the populace 
to religious dicrates. Irish 
Catholicism had become 
arthritic. 

It was the reinvigorated 
and embattled Catholicism of 
the Counter-Reformation 
which changed that and 
identified Irish national 
resistance -with Catholic re¬ 
surgence, less through the 
Papal crusade of James Fi re¬ 
main-ice Fitzgerald _ against 
Elizabeth, or tbe mission of 
Archbishop Rinuccini to the 
Caibolicg during Charles's 
civil war, than through the 
network of individual mis¬ 
sionaries from the Continent. 

Irish Catholicism bad been 
prickly and hostile to outside 
influences in times past. The 
Celtic church controversy 
was -only one of a number of 
clashes with Rome, another 
manifestation of which, some 
500 years later, was the Papal 
urging of a Norman invasion. 
This did not mean that the 
Irish were unaware of 
Europe in the first millen¬ 
nium AD (a highly maritime 
one for the Irish) : hut Jre- 

-land believed that the 
balance of missionary trade 
should be drastically tiked 
in favour of exports. 

Post-Roman Europe was to 
be Htbemisuized. Europe 
struck back ultimately, via 
Henry 71, but it was only 
when the Anglo-Papal part¬ 
nership for modernization of 
Ireland dissolved that Euro¬ 
pean Catholicism really got 
its chance. The eighteenth 
century, when a largely pro¬ 
scribed Catholicism -forced 
Catholics to go to Europe for 
clerical, education, vastly 
deepened the Europeaniza¬ 
tion of Irish Catholic culture. 

Catholic emancipation may 
have seemed to be likely' ro 
erode this process, but in one 
important consideration it 
deepened it. The third quar¬ 
ter of the nineteenth century 
jvas. dominated in Ireland by 
the personality of Arch¬ 
bishop (later Cardinal) Paul 
Cullen who resisted both tbe 
English orientation of his 
immediate predecessors 
Crolly and Murray and the 
Irish cultural emphasis of 
his opposite number, Mac- 
Hale of Tuam. 

Cullen bad been Rector of 
the Irish College in Rome 
during Mazzini’s Roman 
Republic of 1848. had kept 
his house immune by flying 
the United States flag on it, 
and had returned to his 
native Ireland a trusted emis¬ 
sary of Pio Mono, a bitter and 
intransigent opponent of 
radicalism, nationalism, re¬ 
publicanism and secularism 
and a genius in organization 
which built up an urbanizing 
Irish Catholicism on /irmlv 
status-conscious devotional 

-ostentation. 
Ironically, his enemies in 

the struggle of nationalists 
and clergy for mass Irish 
"leadership -were often look¬ 
ing to Italy as well. Some, 
notably the Fenians, were 
directly influenced from 
their origin by Italian 

republicanism, conspiracy 
networks and rhetoric; tbe 
father of Fenianism. James 
Stephens, owed much speci¬ 
fically to Mania of tbe 
Venetian Republic. 

The Fenian tradition also 
drew on its predecessor 
movement. Young Ireland, 
which came to grief in 1848 
and owed much to the Ger¬ 
man romantics via Carlyle, 
while the famous United 
Irishmen of the 1790s, the 
pattern of modern Irish 
violent insurrection, had 
been directly an. outgrowth 
of the French Revolution and 
were 1 raosi appropriately 
symbolized by the suicide in 
captivity nf their leader, 
Theobald Wolfe Tone, assert¬ 
ing with justice but without 
success his rights as an 
officer nf the. French army. 

The entire tradition of 
violence in Ireland is a very 
alien one in its most specific 
assertion; Gaelic poetry 
never glorified war to the 
extent that romantic Anglo- 
Irish poetry was to do. Much 
would be owed to tbe in¬ 
fluence of British—and 
American—militaristic cults, 
but France, Germany and 
Italy played critical pacts in 
the initial instance. It 
seems highly appropriate 
that the rebellious Ulster 
Protestants under Carson’s 
leadership should have ob« 
tained their arms from Ger¬ 
many in 1914, nn less than 
that The proclamation of tbe 
Republic in the nationalist 
rising two years. later should 
have so charmingly alluded 
to the kaisers of Germany 
-and Austria and their sub¬ 
jects as “gallant allies in 
Europe 

Well might Sherlock 
Holmes ascribe tbe entire 
Irish crisis -to rhe Germans 
in Hif Last Bow (and, it 
being still 1914, the most con¬ 
spicuous agents operating in 
Germany’s interests were at 
that stage still the 
Unionists). 

Yet the country which had 
most effect on Ireland - in 
opening it up to -European 
influences was necessarily 
England. The omnipresence 
of English metropolitan 
priorities and self-absorption 
drove tbe Irish intellectuals-, 
Protestant and Catholic, into 
a search for 'European in¬ 
fluences with which to assert 
their own self-respect -as 
against the complacent core 
nf their cultural worlcL 
So Shaw beat London over 
the head with Ibsen of Nor¬ 
way, and Wilde wove a web 
around his hosts .that 
stretched from Greece to 
Paris, and Yeats took diem 
sailing from Byzantium to 
Japan and Joyce turned the 
uttermost form of local 
obsession into the most eter¬ 
nal kind of universality. • 

Owen Dudley 
Edwards 

■ reader in history 
Edinburgh-University 
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Richard Wigg on how Spain refused to be dragged back to the Franco era 

The nation that did not lose its head 
Madrid 
Although a suspicion lingers that 
other Spanish arm}' commanders may 
have “ been on the alert " to an extent 
presently unknown, the most import¬ 
ant thing about Monday’s putsch by 
the paramilitary civil guard submitt¬ 
ing tn the leadership of a well-known 
right-wing fanatic army colonel is that 
it was abortive. 

Since Mussolini marched on Rome 
more than 50 years ago, right-wing 
conspirators all over the world have 
put down democratically elected par¬ 
liaments, but Monday's takeover while 
the Cortes was actually in the process 
of electing a new Prime Minister was 
so gross as co affronr anyone with a 
sense of national dignity-—and 
Spaniards have long been known for 
just that quality. 

Spain's entire national political 
class, virtually all the 350 members 
of the lower house, including the 
Cabinet of the outgoing Suarez 
government, were ironically kid¬ 
napped and held hostage in Parlia¬ 
ment by the civil guard, precisely the 
force which has lost many Jives 
fighting the violence of ETA, the 
Basque terrorist and kidnapping 
organization. 

It is gather secondary whether the 
putsch was part of a bigger plot 
which did not develop fully, or, as 
all the known signs presently have 
it. an attempt by a handful of right- 
wing fanatics in uniform to put Spain 
back into the Franco era. 

The King has emerged with con¬ 
siderably enhanced prestige, tested 

in a night which represented the 
worst assault on Spain's still ■ nor 
cemented and Jess than five-year^Id 
democracy- With the army chiefs 
having, held to his side, tne Kins 
should be able to act with vigour 
against those too clumsy eveu to 
respect the traditionalist basic value 
of national dignity. 

“This has been a very important 
warning, even though things have 
come Out well there’s a lot to be 
thought about”, Senor Manuel Fraga. 
leader of the right-wing Democratic, 
coalition who always acted toughlv 
while Interior Minister only, a few 
years ago, said after being treed. 

** We must all make a great effort.' 
with the monarch-, ro resolve this 
situation.” 

It is clear Don Juan Carlos wiH 
only be able to give leadership if he 
is adequately seconded ■ by Spain’s 
political class under the impact of 
those 18 hours of captivity. 

Perhaps the most important thing 
MPs of various parties had to rell 
immediately after being freed, was 
that it was a small group of “hard¬ 
line " officers who were in charge of 
the 200 or so civil guards, most of 

'them young and obviously lacking in 
preparation for underraking a coup. 

This brings a key element of the 
putsch—how important a leadership . 
role the - reactionary' fanatics could 
play over policemen taught above all 
blind obedience to orders from above 
and no questioning. 

“This must mean there must rfow 
be a decanting off of chose elements 

in the state apparatus, like the civil 
guard and police, whose conduct has 
shown them, utterly incompatible 
with today's system of government 
in Spain and before they do irrever¬ 
sible damage to democracy'’, Senor 
Miguel Angel Hartinez, Deputy Chair¬ 
man of the Cortes foreign affairs 
committee and a Socialist, told me in 
the street outside Parliament imme¬ 
diately after his release. 

Senor Rafael Calvo Ortega, ah MP 
and Secretary Genera! of the Centre 
Democratic Union, when he emerged, 
also said: “I would say things must 
be put in order now, so that they can¬ 
not be repeated.” 

Everyone knows that since Senior 
. Adolfo Suarez took over as Prime 
Minister in July, 1976, that delicate 
"decanting operation" has not-been 
pursued with the vigour it could well 
have been. While in the army veteran 
“ blue division ” :pco-Franco generals 
have been eased out in a quiet opera¬ 
tion concerted by the King with 

. various defence ministers, the1 police 
forces have undergone very little 
change indeed. 

Their training programmes have 
scarcely altered at all, and their 
methods remain those of cowine the 
citizens, as in Franco times, with uo 
thought about serving rhem. The 
merciless terrorist campaign by ETA, 
in' -the name of Basque separatism, 
has played completely into the bands 
of rbe aid guard police chiefs. 

_ Lasr week's revolt by senior secu¬ 
rity police—some of whose members 

had links with the leaders of Mon¬ 
day’s putsch—staging joint resigna¬ 
tions in protest over the “ campaign 
of calumny ”, alias Che public outcry 
over the death of a suspected Basque 
terrorist after nine days of interro¬ 
gation by Madrid police, strikingly 
revealed the wholly unreformed men¬ 
tal world these police chiefs, trained 
up in the fifties, still live in. 

One of the most vivid vignettes 
given by a Spanish parliamentary re¬ 
porter of the scene in the Cortes 
after the eruption was of Senor Juan 
Jose Roson, the outgoing Interior 
Minister, sitting stunned with his 
head held between bis hands. 

An occasion like the seizure of the 
Cones with MPs and Ministers in it 
seems unlikely to be repeated, at 
least not with such a favourable de¬ 
nouement. and it is cjearly the 
opportunity the entire political class 
should seize upon if this intolerable 
action by the Spanish police is not to 
end by bringing everything demo¬ 
cratic down. 

After Monday night, it is difficult 
to think of a more basic national 
issue over which Senor Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo, the Prime Minister- 
designate, appealed in lasr week's 
debate to the opposition to assist his 
minority government. 

One senses the preponderant reac¬ 
tion of public opinion here is pres¬ 
ently favourable to- this task being 
carried through by- the MPs. “ You 
must tell the outside world ”, a man 
in the street told me this morning 

as soon as he found out at a news¬ 
paper vendor’s kiosk that I was a 
foreign journalist, “ that this is the 
last sqniggle of a dying snake. The 
majority of the Spanish people have 
decided for democracy, and good or 
bad as it proves for us, everyone in¬ 
cluding these policemen, who have 
lorded it over us for years and will 
not learn to change their ways, must 
now play by the same rules as the 
rest of us 

Some observers had already seen 
that if the road ahead gor bumpy fa? 
Spanish - democracy' the European 
Community governments might he 
pressed to grant So a hi more imagina¬ 
tive terms in the difficult entry nego¬ 
tiations. The EEC governments have, 
often talked of the political gains by 
bringing Spain into the-.Community 
—the shorthand for stabilizing its 
new democracy1-. But if the fishing dis¬ 
pute in Community .waters is any 
guide, a more understanding attitude 
to Spain's economic interests will 
also be required of its neighbours. 

One of the most eloquent expres¬ 
sions of 'solidarity with Spanish 
democracy heard last night came 
from Senor Carlos Ferrer - Salat, 
President of Spain’s equivalent of 
the CBl. It would' be short-sighted 
indeed of European governments to 
drive hard bargains to benefit their 
businessmen if joining the EEC 
proves so costiy that- SpainV enter- 
preneurs switch their highly infiuen- 

'rial support to backing a right-wing 
nationalist authoritarian regime and 
against democracy. 

Sir Keith: 
is there any 
way out of 

the steel trap? 
Poor Sir Keith Joseph. Gaunt 
of face and baleful of eye, the 
Secretary of State for Industry 
stood yesterday accused of com¬ 
plicity in seizure of private 
sector assets. Later in the day 
he - was obliged, with all the 
intellectual nones^r he could 
muster, to justify the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to hand our 
further large sums of taxpayers’ 
money to the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration. 

At the same time, the heads 
of the country’s three now 
nationalized warship builders 
were issuing stern demands for 
fair compensation for their 
.nationalized assets. 

The coincidence of the two 
events, demonstrated the con¬ 
siderable difficulties which the 
Government and Sir Keith find 
themselves in. Difficulties, it 
seems, from which they can 
only, extricate themselves, by 

some skilful and daring political 
acrobatics. 

The battle over the warship 
builders compensation has 
already been joined in Parlia¬ 
ment and through rbe European 
Court of Human Rights. The 
doling out of further large sums 
of Government money to the 
BSC will serve only to rein¬ 
force the vigour with which 
those cases are prosecuted. 

Sir Keith and his advisers 
have long recognized that the 
BSC would continue ro be the 
albatross circling over the 
Government. Equally it was 
recognized that tire corporation 
would require further substan¬ 
tial sums of money if, as 
remains the objective it was 
ever to be turned tround into 
a vigorous, financially viable 
and aggressive organization. 

There was never- any doubr 
that the BSC would fail to meet 

Sir Keith Joseph ; facing 
stem demands 

its external financial limits in 
the current financial year. Mr 
Ian MacGregor, the Scots-born 
American businessman brought 
in amid a controversial £1.8m 
“transfer deal” to make the 
BSC work, found that even his 
considerable' skills were no 
match for the disaster area 
which he inherited- Reluctantly 
Sir Keith acceded to the request ■ 
for money and lifted the cor¬ 
poration’s EFL by a further 
£400m boosting total funding 

for the year (including £121 m 
carried over from the previous 
year) to £971 m. 

BSC. it should be said, has 
made substantial progress over 
the past two years. It -was in 
December- last year that Mr 
MacGregor submitted the BSC’s 
corporate plan to the Govern¬ 
ment. It would entail further 
plant closures, a further reduc¬ 
tion in crude steelmaking 
capacity to 14.4m tonnes, a six 
month wages freeze and the 
shedding of at least another 
20,000 jobs. The package was 
sold.to the steel industry unions 
with only the largest, the Iron 
and Steel Trades Confedera¬ 
tion expressing srrong opposi¬ 
tion. 

As the weeks have slipped 
by, rhe private sector of the 
industry has felt the icy blasts 
ol recession and competition 
from its large public sector 
competitor. As long ago as last 
autumn, concern was being ex¬ 
pressed among the private 
steelmakers that some com¬ 
panies would go to the wall 
unless the Government took 
proper and comprehensive 
action. In the last two weeks 
2,500 private sectors have been 
told that they face redundan¬ 
cies. 

. Not that the private sector 
was necessarily seeking a pro- Eortionate degree of subsidy, 
ut rather that the Government 

recognize that a policy was 
needed for the steel Industry as 
a whole and not simply for one 
(albeit dominant) opponent. 

The Government’s response was. 
to commit itself to reviewing 
the areas of “ overlap H in pro¬ 
duct areas between the two— 
steel billets, bars, wire rods 
and engineering steels.; The 
first fruits of that review are 
now flowering. Last week's 
announcement of the “free 
standing” joint venture com¬ 
pany between rbe BSC and 
GKN, the engineering and steel¬ 
making group, is the first 
phoenix to rise from the ashes 
of the recession ; a second, and 
possibly a third, phoenix should 
rise by about Easter this year, 
embracing companies in the 
engineering steels senor. 

But the private companies, 
almost to a man staunch sup¬ 
porters of the Conservative 
party for generations, have 
grown' increasingly disenchan¬ 
ted .with the Government's 
approach. Over the past few 
weeks the lobbying has inten¬ 
sified with the private sector 
companies enlisting the support 
of influential Tory backbench¬ 
ers- Over the period to 1980 
the private sector companies 
in the “ overlap ” area has 
turned in profits of £700m; 
over the same period BSC has 
notched up losses of £l,528m 
Worried by the heavy discount¬ 
ing which BSC was involved in 
to secure business, the private 
steelmakers indicated that there 
could he a strong case for the 
EEC Commission to take action 
for unfair pricing policies. 

Yesterday’s statemear should 
have been made two weeks ago 
(ahead of the embarrassing coal 

industry cartwheel) but the 
continuing-problems over'nego¬ 
tiations with the private sector 
companies engaged in the 
phoenix talks, pad Mrs 
Thatcher's anxiety ' over, the 
sums involved in this latest 
BSC financing package, 
prompted -a delay. But BSC was 
running out of cash and, while 
already effectively bankrupt, 
faced bursting through its statu¬ 
tory borrowing ceiling of 
£5,500m before its financial 
year ends next • month. 

As an emergency measure, a 
new borrowing powers bill has 
been introduced. lifting the 
ceiling to £6.000m (with pro¬ 
vision for a further £ 1,000m 
increase) allowing the corpora¬ 
tion to raise funds simply to 
pay its bills to ihe year end. 
But this will now be reduced 
once the new' Iron and Steel 
Bill is enacted. 

Under the BUI introduced 
yesterday, previous capital is to 

-be written off and-further sub¬ 
stantial funds are bciog 
provided for next year. But the- 
reconstruction- of the balance 
sheer does enable Mr 
MacGregor to start with a rela¬ 
tively dean slate and it will 
be his performance and that of 
the BSC (to be determined by 
a monitoring committee) which 
will decide at the end of the 
three-year appointment, just 
how much of the £1.3m of the 
transfer deal will be aid to his 
former employers. at; Lazard 
Feres; , 

Peter Mill 

into 
next 

generation 
The so-called neutron bomb 
and Britain’s Nato contribution 
are not the only defence ques¬ 
tions which - are likely to be 
raised during Mrs Thatcher's 
visit to Washington. Another is, 
whether Britain wants, or can 
afford, to buy the AV8E—-the 
answer to which .could deter¬ 
mine the shape of rhe RAF’s 
front line for tile rest' of this 
century, and possibly beyond. 

It began as one of a number 
of. options which have furrowed 

-many a brow at the Ministry 
of Defence in recent years, ana 
to some extent still do.' The 
fundamental issue is.-that a 
replacement for the RAF’s 
Harrier and Jaguar ground 
attack aircraft, in the late' 
39S0s. The original aim was to. 
replace the two aircraft types 
with one hybrid, which could 
combine the virtues, of the 
vertical/short take-off and 
landing (V/STOL) but sub¬ 
sonic, short-winged Harrier, 
and the supersonic more con¬ 
ventional . Jaguar. 

This foundered for two main 
reasons. One was that engine 
techuology had not ■ advanced 
so- far thas Rolls-Royce' could 
promise a supersonic vectored- 
thrust engine (like that on the 
Harrier) in rime for the RAF. 
Another was political pressure 
on the' RAF co build their next 
aircraft in collaboration with 
allies like France 'and West 
Germany—neither of whom 
professed much interest in 
V/STOL aircraft. 

So the RAF returned to the 
drawing board and came up 
with another two-plane solution. 
One involved an Anglo-French- 
German aircraft known to the 
Ministry of Defence by the old 
title oF Air Staff Target (AST* 
403, and to the media during 
the last year or two as the 
Eurofighter. That would 
replace the Jaguar. Meanwhile 
the Harrier would be suc¬ 
ceeded by one of two options, 
either the mark-5 design pro¬ 
duced by . British Aerospace 
whose big aluminium wing has 
earned, it the sobriquet ** the 
tin-wing Harrier” or the 
AV8B. 

The AV8B is being developed 
by McDonnell Douglas in the 
United States for the US 
Marine Corps, who want about 
350 of them. It has a better 
range and payload than the 
familiar Harrier. and its 
characteristics include the use 
of carbon fibre in t)ie wings 
and parts of the fuselage. 
There was opposition to this 
option however both from those 
who disliked the idea of buying 
American and from the RAF 
who thought it did not fulfill 
their requirement for fast- 
turning manoeuvrability. 

■These objections have now 
been largely stilled. 

.McDonnell Douglas ; have 
improved the turning rate of 
the AV8B so that it now meets 
80 per : cent, of the RAF 

requirement. And Britain’s 
industries stand to get at least 
as much work, and probably 
more, from a decision to pro¬ 
cure the AV8B, as they would 
from concentrating solely on 
the all-British version. 

Rolls-Royce would do most 
oF the engine work anyway. 
British Aerospace moreover 
would do 30 per cent of the 
work on all the United States 
aircraft and would also 
assemble the 6Q RAF aircraft 
(there is an option on 40 more) 
as well as 18 two-seater trainers. 

However the RAF’s dilema is 
even more involved. The ques¬ 
tion remains; what to do about 
the Jaguar ? Most plane- 
watchers at the MOD agree un¬ 
officially that the so-called 
Eurofighter is no more likely 
to fly than a dead duck. Agree¬ 
ment between three air forces 
over -design, timing and the dis¬ 
tribution of work has once more 
proved virtually impossible. It 
is very doubtful if the RAF 
could aFford to invest in such a 
programme at the present time 
anyway. 

One change of plan which 
now looks almost certain is the 
switch of 36'of the new sophis¬ 
ticated but expensive f£llmj 
Tornado from RAF maritime 
strike squadrons to 'replace the 
older Jaguars in the front line 
in West Germany; This would 
mean retaining the Buccaneers, 
which have had fatigue prob¬ 
lems' themselves, longer than 
planned. Then other Jaguars 
could in time be replaced either 
by buying additional Tornadoes 
—or even AVBBs. 

Yet another option which the 
RAF are understood to be con¬ 
sidering involves buying be¬ 
tween 110 and 130 FI8s from 
the United States at around 
£7m each—cheaper than Tor¬ 
nado but not calculated to win 
friends in British industry, or 
Parliament. 

Would it be so unpopular, 
however, if Britain could sell 
aircraft to the United States in 
return ? Unlikely though this 
may sound it is still a 
possibility. The US Navy needs 
350 new trainers under a pro¬ 
gramme known vs VTX-TS, tn 
enter service in 1988 or earlier. 
British Aerospace is pushing the 
Hawk, against competition from 
the Franco-German Alpha Jet 
(with Lockheed backing), and 
a clutch of American companies 

A final decision on whether 
Britain will involve itself in 
AV8B will, significantly, not be 
taken until May-Jnne, when the 
MOD is examining its long-term 
costings. It'rests very much on 
how favourable a deal Britain 
can exact between now and 
then. Mrs Thatcher has been 
armed with briefs Lam the 
Ministry nf Defence and British 
Aerospace. She will need them- 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 
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I always knew that General 
Ludendorff was mad, quite 
apart from the evidence pro¬ 
vided by his taking up with. 
Hitler, but I had never realized 
quite how far he bad slid off 
his trolley until, not long ago, 
I picked up, for a trifling sum, 
a book by him called The Cora- 
ing War. This, written in 1930, 
was published the following 
year in English, and its enter- 
rainmenr value is so enormous 
that I do urge anybody who 
can find a copy ro read it. 

It is not just that he argues 
that England .is in the toils of 
a conspiracy run by the Free¬ 
masons under the direction of a 
consortium formed by the Jews 
and the Jesuits (“ Rome and the 
Jews are working hand in 
hand ”); the old boy wenr a 
good deal further than that, and 
some of the things he says in 
the going suggest strongly that 
if he had bitten you in the calf 
you would have been well ad¬ 
vised to treat yourself to a 
couple of gallons of best quality 
rabies vaccine. A sample: 

The numbers 10 and 5 are 
the cabbalistic equivalents for 
the two first consonants of 
the word “Jehovah”. Num¬ 
bers which when added to¬ 
gether transversal !v make IS 
or are divisible by 10 or 5 
arc accounted auspicious by 
both Jews and cabbalists. The 
great French Revolution 
broke out in 17S9, ie 1 4- 7 
+ 8 + 9 = 25. Preparations 
for the world war in 1914 
began 25 years previously. 

How Lady Diana 
refused the 
Prince of Wales 
You will have read all about 
it elsewhere in this edition. Now 
let me tell you about the other 
Lady Diana Spencer. 

Take my word for it. there is 
nothing new under the sun, only 
nld stories which are dusted 
ilmui and have a new date put 
on them. The rumours about 
Lady Diana marrying the Prince 
nr Wales first surfaced around 
3729, the only difference being 
I hat on that occasion they 
eventually proved to he un¬ 
founded, although not through 
want of trying by an ambitious 
family. 

Lady Diana Spencer was born 
in 1708, the daughter of Charles 
Spencer. Earl of Sunderland, 
and of Ladv Anne Churchill, 
one of the Marlborough? 
from Blenheim. Her grand¬ 
mother was the Duchess of 
Marlborough, wife of the first 
Duke, and that lady was quite 
determined that her grand¬ 
daughter should do well. 

The old Duchess had her eye 
nn the Prince of Wales. 
Frederick Lewis, son of George 
II and Queen Caroline, and 

Bernard Levin 

The martial art of being utterly wrong 
The Figures of the year 1932 
added together transversaily 
make 15. That is why the 1st 
of May was chosen as the 
Jewish holiday. Our first day 
of mobilization in the world 
war was 2.8, figures which 
when added together make 
10. 
But the real meat of the book 

consists of his meticulous re¬ 
construction of the war which 
he foresees (starting in 1932) i 
he goes into the most elaborate 
detail in forecasting the pro¬ 
gress of the various armies. 
Hark : 

Paris will instruct its armies 
and those of Belgium to . . . 
march forward into the North 
German plain, in order to de¬ 
feat the German Reichswehr 
and any English troops that 
may have landed on our soil. 
Before that, I should mention, 

the English armies will have 
landed in Holstein and Meck¬ 
lenburg, Rome will have foiled 
the French intention to go to 
the help of the Rumano-Polish 
farces, and the Italian army will 
have settled accounts with 
Czechoslovakia, though 

If the Italian army is to ap¬ 
pear in sufficient strength 

north of the Alps to bring 
about a decision in its favour, 
it will immediately bav.e to 
gain a victory over the army 
of Yugo-Slavia. . . . 
Well, of course. Meanwhile, 

the Czechs will not have been 
idle; haring pacified North 
Germany in cooperation with 
the Poles (“ a task much Facili¬ 
tated by the railway systems- of 
both countries ”), and after 
“ taking measures to paralyse 
the forces of Austria and 
Hungary ” they will “ assemble 
to the south of the Danube 

And I hope ir keeps fine for 
them. But the Italian army by 
then will be advancing into 
Austria and South Germany, the 
Hungarian army “ will he 
Forced to leave Hungary in 
order to establish contact with 
the Italian army " and “7tb and 
5th Divisions of the Reichs¬ 
wehr - - . will be assigned the 
task of protecting the Italian 
army against Crecho-Slovafcia 

While all this is going on. 
“the neutrality of Lithuania 
will at first be respected by 
both Soviet Russia and 
Poland ”, and “flying squad¬ 
rons ” wifi have been 
'• despatched to Germany by air 

from England, Russia and 
Italy IT The reader ”, he says 
gravely at this point,. “ must not 
be misled by the scale of the 
map.”) Nor is that all, for 
** French submarines, mine¬ 
layers and aircraft will en¬ 
deavour to blockade England ”, 
though as agaiasr that the 
reader will be relieved to know 
that “ Romanian submarines 
will be unable to do much in 
the Black Sea”. 

All this activity, you must un¬ 
derstand, is by way of a pre¬ 
liminary to the main action; 
when the armies are really 
engaged. Ludendorff drops rhe 
future tense and engages the 
historic present. 

In spite of the bombardment 
of the northern parts of 
France by English battleships 
. . - England at first fails to 
derive any military, advan- 
age. . . . The Belgian and 
French air forces prove sub¬ 
sequently to be a “ good pro¬ 
phylactic ” against any risings 
... in the rear of the Belgian 
and French armies during rhe 
rapid advance of the latter 
through Germany . ■ . Eng¬ 
lish. Russian and Italian sir 
force detachments of 

moderate strength arrive at 
Hanover, Berlin, Stettin, 
K6 nigs berg, Augsburg, 
Munich and Salzburg . . . 
infantry and cavalry divi¬ 
sions, which for various 
.reasons are composed of 
black troops . . . begin rheir 
forward movement towards 
Bremen. Hanover, Cassel, 
Eisenach and Ratisbon. 

By now the sales of coloured 
p/ns ro chose wishing to stick 
them in_ wall-maps must be 
growing into the world’s great¬ 
est industry, but the General 
is not finished. Indeed, he has 
hardly started. 

The advanced guard which is 
marching upon Ratisbon re¬ 
ceives instructions to proceed 
via Kulmbach ... in order to 
establish contact with the 
Czccho-Slovak troops . . . 
other troops are pushed for¬ 
ward towards the north side 
oF the Lake of Constance 
with instructions to take up 
n favourable position for the 
impending battle with the 
Italian army which is on its 
way to South Germany. . . . 
An Italian General profes¬ 
sing Clerical-Fascist opinions 

assumes the Supreme Com- 
marid at Munich . . . die 
country, south of the Danube 
.-. . becomes an Italian camp 

. to which the inhabitants of 
Baden, Wiirttembcrg and 
Northern Bavaria flock in 
order to take refuge from the 

' French advanced guards and 
the invading Czecho-Slovak 
army . . ..the Czecho-Slovak 

. troops occupy the suburbs of 
Vienna .-.. 
Faster and faster whir! the 

armies. Hungary is invaded by- 
Czechs, Romanians and Yugo¬ 
slavs (“fully equipped with the 
latest appliances of warfare ”),* 
the Czechs, capture Linz; Polish 
cavalry “starts from Upper 
Silesia and marches towards 
Breslau”; Hungary has been 
devastated; the Germans are 
“ weighed down by the appre¬ 
hension of their impending 
fate", as well they might be; 
and “ the fury of the populace 
is chiefly directed against the 
. . . Jews, the Freemasons and 
the officials of rhe Christian 
church ". 

By the time the reader has 
worked his way through a few 
score pages of this, the calcula¬ 

tion of cabbalistic numbers to 
demonstrate that the Jews and 
the Freemasons arc running the 
world seems very sound stuff, 
though Ludendorff, who can't 
let well alone, rather takes the 
edge off his argument by re- 
realing-thar the policy of the 
Nazi Party (he had broken with 
Hitler before ' he wrote this 
book) “ is framed in the in¬ 
terests of Rome and Moscow 
By. then, however, Europe is in 
such a state that it doesn't 
really matter who is doing 
what to whom _in which in¬ 
terests.; after ’all, if “rhe 
Danish attitude towards the 
Anglo-German troops in Hol¬ 
stein . . . becomes more and 
more _ hostile ”, while “ the 
masonic states of Switzerland 
and Holland . - - throw in their 
lot with France ” and. “ the 
trench war is now carried nn 
by armies millions strong ". the 
fact that the Pope and the 
General of (he Jesuits are killed 
(in Spain) is scarcely more sur¬ 
prising than that “the food 
question on both sides is be¬ 
coming acute ”. 

There is something particu¬ 
larly, though perhaps rather 
shamefully, agreeable in seeing 

General Ludendorff : stand by 
your wall-maps 

a really nasty man suddenly 
seized by the conviction that 
he is a poached egg, and watch¬ 
ing him stop passers-by and 
ask them for the loan of o piece 
of toast on which he may sit 
down. Genera |-Quarriermeister 
Ludendorff was just such a 
man. and The Coming IVer as 
fine an example of the poached- 
c&g-on-toast conviction as I have 
ever seen. Though what, I 
wonder, were Fabers doing 
publishing ir ? 

C Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 
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LONDON DIARY 
father of George III. Frederick 
would have almost certainly 
vanished into the mists of his¬ 
tory had he not been immortali¬ 
zed in the snatch of doggerel 
about Poor Fred, who once was 
alive but now is dead. 

However Lady Diana would 
have none of it. She was not 
at all enamoured of Poor Fred, 
despite his good connexions, 
and to the great disappointment 
of her grandmorher,. she went 
off and married the fourth Duke 
of Bedford. 

The marriage was short-lived, 
tnr poor Lady Diana died four 
years later, in 1735, having 
given birth to a son who died 
in infancy. .Although she had 
no direct descendants, she was 
an ancesuai aunt, seven genera¬ 
tions back, of the present Lady 
Diana, who seems to be an 
equally strong-minded lady (she 
must be to have, put up with 
the recent close attentions of 
the popular press) but who I 
trust will be blessed with 
better fortune. 

Rocky aisles 
I trust too that the Royal wed¬ 
ding will be pleased with better 
fortune than some previous 
Royal nuptials. 

Undoubtedly the most notori¬ 

ous conjugation was that be¬ 
tween the Prince Regent, later 
George IV, aud Caroline__ of 
Brunswick. Prinny’s devotions 
always remained with Mrs Fiu- 
herburt. and He was less than 
enthusiastic about Caroline's 
arrival in London. Ho declined 
to meet her in person, and after 
being forced into a formal 
introduction va« so over¬ 
whelmed by her patent lack of 
pulchritude, and her breath 
which signalled at 30 paces that 
she was not using a proprietary 
mouthwash, that his only re¬ 
corded words were : “ Harris, I 
am noL well; pray get me a 
glass of brandy ’- 

Much hrandy was again taken 
on the evening of the marriage 
ceremony at St James's Palace, 
ar which the Prince reportedly 
“ looked like Death and full of 
confusion, as if he wished (n 
hide himself from the looks of 
the whole world." He had to be 
held up by his bust man ; indeed 
the only time-he was able to 
stand up was just at the wrong 
moment of the ceremony, when 
he should have been kneeling, 
and he had to be restrained by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

His Royal _ Highness then 
passed the entirety of his wed¬ 
ding night asleep on the bed¬ 
room floor. 

King Edward VII, when still 
Prince of Wales, had a less than 
perfect wedding too. when he 
married Alexandra in March, 
1S63. Bis mother should have 
been up there in the front row, 

hut ii was just over a voar since 
her beloved^ Prince Albert had 
died so tragically, and a pall nf 
gloom was cast over the whole 
ceremony by the sight of 
Victoria, in her widow’s weeds, 
sitting blackly in a curtained 
chapel above the altar. 

More recent Royal weddings 
have passed nff rather marc 
smoothly. All I know about the 
marriage of Princes-; Elizabeth 
tn the Duke of Edinburgh in 
1947 was that during the re¬ 
hearsal Lhc two young pageboys, 
horh Royal princes, took a firm 
dislike to each uihcr and in¬ 
dulged in a fair old punch-up 
when they should have been 
holding the end of the Royal 
frock. 

Nothing of that nature should 
befall our newest Royal be¬ 
trothed. provided they don't 
decide to hold the curemnnv in 
Fulham registry office on a 
Saturday just before n Chelsea 
gome. 

Matchbook 
Mrs Thatcher could not have 
wished for more: a Royal 
engagement to divert the public 
mind from such discomforts as 
unemployment and Joe 
Gormlcy, and the birth of a new 
and dynamic British industry. 
The industry with the rosy 
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future is tlic mass production 
of Royal engagement books. 

First off the mark is almost 
certain to be Debrctt, who by 
the time of yesterday’s an- ■ 
nouncement already had a sub¬ 
stantial .volume, set. up-in typo 
and ready to go to press, bar a 
few last-minute checks to 
ensure that its informed specu¬ 
lations had indeed become hard 
fact, pic book should- he on 
sale within a matter nf weeks. 

Hugo Vickers, the author, 
told,me yesterday; “1 have 
been' working oh it for some. 
time, and it wilt not be a last- 
minute rush job. Obviously 
there has been speculation' 
about Lady Diana for some 
months, and I have used that 
time to. prepare a- fuU chapter, 
on her. I sat down and did some' 
thorough research on her, just 
in case she turned out to be 
the right one." 

Vickers is now working on a 
biography of Cecil Beaton, while 
his rivals try frantically tn 
catch a ride nn the tidal ‘wave 
of warm pink floss. 

In their, image 
It appears that the White House 
had * steal on us all ever the 
Royal engagement. Four weeks 
ago Nancy Reagan phoned a 
friend, Helen Boehm, and 

asked her porcelain firm to pro¬ 
duce a customized porcelain 
dinner table centrepiece to the 
First Lady's requirements. 

Mrs Boehm, a member of the 
Reagan's inauguration commit¬ 
tee, agreed and Her Malvern. 
Worcestershire, firm duly pro¬ 
duced plans fur models of 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana 
together surrounded by. floral 
decorations. The firm’s manag¬ 
ing director. Hugh Padlcy, 
steadfastly refused to name rhe 
person who commis-tinnod the 
design yesterday, but confirmed 
that the work is to go ahead at 
a cost nf more than £1,000. The 
original will be given to the 
Royal couple by Mrs Reagan 
who will also keep a version 
for- herself. 

Hidden cost 
A word to my erstwhile Times 
colleague Nnrman Fmvler, now 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port with a scat at Mrs 
Thatcher's Cabinet table; 
nobody seems to knov. what you 
charge fur a motor cycle driving 
test. 

One of my readers was in 
Parliament Street post office 
the other day, where he heard 
another customer explaining iu 
the counter clerk that the appli¬ 
cation form for a two-wheeled 

driving test advised him to as^ 
the post, office about the fee: 
could she therefore please zefi 
him ? She could not, and 
appealed to her con'eague' l 
they did not know either. - 

A uniformed police officer in 
the queue helpfully volunrcrre“ 
to put the query to his col¬ 
leagues back at the station over 

it 

his pocket radio. He put rlu- 

question. and after 
crackling and other backertw*1" 
noises the reply came back 
loud and clear: “We d°nl 
know. Try ihe post office." 

To save Nnrman any further 
trouble, I .shall tell you no I*1* 
authority of one of "his spo^cs' 
men that (he fee is £10.30- 
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.4 postscript to tnr item yeW' 
doe on r.'hcn lenp-vcar f/fff"*'/ .-v 
should celebrate their birtn- 
days. A press notice irnni t><-- 
House of Cnntnums comoth ter i m 
ojjice tells me tint/ a Snecu* ■< Sij- ' 
Report jrom the Social W[m 
vices Committee will he P,,r>m, __ 
lished at II o.in. on Tharfdav- 
February JO. and that copter ,, r*U fa. 
wiM he availchle from lhc 1 1,11' 
Office nn that date. If , l 
don't arum n circulated. '*«?! fc pul). 
don't then use the Ofpetul i’ii}li,,'!'l,!i1,j| 1 
Secrets Act cs usual c .'"t; v 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
New Printing Hour Square, London, WCIX 8EZ. Telephone: 01-837 1234 

THE HAPPIEST OF NEWS 
With Downing Street in ivinte* 
mood it is left to Buckingham 
Palace to cheer the spirits. 

Happiness that shows on the 
faces of Prince Charles and Lady 
Diana Spencer and is shared by 
their families extends Far and 
wide through the nation. The 
news comes as no surprise, but 

' it is glad news and hopeful of 
the future. 

The constitution, to Bagehot’s 
way of thinking, resolves itself 
into effective and dignified parts 

'with the monarchy heading the 
latter. The monarchy similarly 
■esolves itself into its practical 
ind sentimental functions: there 
s business of stare and Com- 
nonwealth to be done, and there 
s the place the monarchy 
iccupies in the bearrs of people 
n the United Kingdom and of 
he contracting number of others 
n the Commonwealth for whom 
r is a real focus of allegiance. ' 

The practical aspect of yestCr¬ 
ay's announcement is the 
etrothal of the heir to the 
nrone. This reinforces the suc- 
cssion (already well provided 
>r by the fruitfulness of the 
louse of Windsor) by potentially 
sending the direct'line. That is 
11 to the good. The sentimental 
spect of the announcement is 
te confirmation of a royal 
tmarice. It is something to give 
leasure to all but the stoniest 
earts; and it is fitting that the 
rince of Wales should enter 
arried life when one considers 
le extent ro which the monarchy 
now regarded as an exemplar 

: the family. 

From both the practical and 
■c sentimental points of views 
s choice of bride is eminently 
itabie. She is not a princess 
royal blood. That would once 

.vc been felt to be a disqualifi- 
tion. No longer. Arranged 

marriages are out of fashion In 
English society. The number 
and fertility of European 
crowned heads are not now such 
as to provide adequately and in 
all cases for a love match. The 
political and territorial by¬ 
products of a dynastic marriage 
have diminished in value to 
vanishing point—indeed the 
German affinities of the British 
Trown have been a matter of 
:ome embarrassment twice this 
tentury. The long-standing objec- 
ton to a consort taken from one 
or the baronial bouses of England 
o: Scotland—jealousy among its 
piers—does not obtain today. No 
ore fears rbar Earl Spencer will 
seae an advantage to become the 
mcst powerful counsellor in the 
realm. Above all, as a recommen- 
daton for tbe native option, 
rheie is still fresh in the mind 
the rompanionshjp on the throne 
of lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, 
the sweetness and dignity of her 
bearng. 

Laly Diana Spencer was not 
brought up to royal duties. She 
has experienced, and weathered 
it weV, one annoyance attending 
on her new position, hot pursuit 
by t!u world’s press. Now that' 
the w 11-they-won’r-they lure is 
over, it is very much to be hoped 
that the fever of the press and 
television will subside within 
such links and restraints as are 
usually observed in projecting 
the lives of members of tbe royal 
family. 

When’ rhe Duke of Clarence, 
tbe eldest son of tbe Prince of 
Wales, became engaged to be 
married in 1891, Gladstone 
clumsily suggested that Queen 
Victoria might abdicate in 
favour ol her son. No such 
advice, it may be assumed, will 
be offered to Her Majesty on this 
occasion. And it is surely rhe 
hope of her subjects that the 

idea of abdication bribe Foresee¬ 
able future is very far from her 
owu mind. The respect and affec¬ 
tion in which she is held and her 
deepening experience of affairs 
of state are of inestimable value 
to the nation. Kingship is not 
a job bur a status. Only in¬ 
capacity, nor the passing years, 
gives ground for retirement. 

That confronts the Prince of 
Wales with the prospect of many 
more years as heir apparent. They 
need not be years of frustration. 
The royal couple may be glad 
not to be burdened with the full 
duties of the Crown in the early 
years of forming and bringing up 
a family. Royal tours abroad and 
other physically strenuous en¬ 
gagements are likely to pass 
increasingly from-die Queen to 
her heir. Where governor- 
generalships survive in rhe Com¬ 
monwealth it is now tbe practice 
for governments effectively to 
choose their own, but that does 
not mean that there are . no 
important duties in connexion 
with rhe Commonwealth for the 
Prince of Wales to assume. 

He has of course painstakingly 
to avoid the appearance of 
partisan engagement in politics 
or in issues which are the subject 
of political controversy. Business 
and financial enterprise and the 
world of superior public rela¬ 
tions are also out of bounds. All 
rhar limits bur does not remove 
the scope for a busy, useful and 
influential life. Nor does it 
prevent the Prince of Wales from 
cultivating strong opinions and 
preferences and expressing them 
publicly in words and action con 
brio—he is his father’s son. In 
the burdens and tbe restraints 
of a royal life in waiting be will, 
according ro rhe world’s wisdom 
and his people’s hope, be grate¬ 
fully sustained by the loving 
partnership of marriage. 

HE NUB OF THE WASHINGTON AGENDA 
rs Thatcher is not only the first 
ropean bead of government to 
it President Reagan’s Wash- 
(tou but also the most popular 

tbe United Stares and the 
isest to him in outlook. She 
jadly shares his economic 
iiosophy. and will doubtless be 
le to tell him some of the 
;couraging lessons she has 
irnr in two years of trying to 
t it into practice. She also 
ares his view of the Soviet 
Vion. Like him, she wants to 
ffen the West's defences and 

cooperare more closely in 
curing its interests outside the 
.to area. 
There are however a number 

“subjects on which the British 
Americans do not altogether 

*’v2 eye to eye. One of the most 
portant is the Middle East, 
e tendency - of tbe Reagan 
[ministration to view regional 
oflicts—including those in the 
ddle East—in terms of the 
der East-West rivalry has so 

-Oy' led it to play down the sig¬ 
nificance tif tbe Palestinian 

»"•? estion. I 
r* Mr Alexander Haig, the Secfe- 
X} ~y of Scat*, was this week re- 

rted as saying that America 
«, d its allied should pay atteo- 

m to the stifcregic threar to the 
~ ilf rather fyan to rhe stalled 

gotiations \over Palestinian 
tionomy undtr the Camp David 
•nnework. The Americans re- 
aln committer^ in principle to 

simp David, and are opposed to 
J,y attempt tolbroaden or sup- 

ement Camp David in order to 
t talks on PcJestine moving 
ain. 
The Europeans; by contrast— 
.rh Britain takittg the lead— 

see the two issues as inseparable. 
For them a settlement of the 
Palestinian issue is the crux of 
the Middle East problem. This is 
why they have tried to take the 
Camp David achievement farther 
by sounding oat all the parties 
involved, including the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. This 
“ European initiative ”, which is- 
very largely the brainchild of 
Lord Carrington, began to take 
shape last summer at the EEC 
summit in Venice, when Euro¬ 
pean leaders acknowledged 
(among other things) the rights 
of. the Palestinian people to self- 
determination. and urged • that 
the PLO should be “ associated ” 
with, future peace talks. 

When they met again ar Lux¬ 
embourg in November the Euro¬ 
peans reviewed the practical 
problems involved. They dis¬ 
cussed, for -instance, what is 
meant by “ self determination ”, 
how Israel's security can be • 
guaranteed: and the future status 
of Jerusalem. The current Presi¬ 
dent of the European Commis¬ 
sion. Mr Gaston Thorn, toured 
the Middle East last summer, and 
the Dutch Foreign Minister, Mr 
Chrisropher Van Der Kiaauw, is 
embarking on a further mission. 

The Reagan Administration 
seems to regard even these very 
tentative moves as at best unhelp¬ 
ful, and at worst harmful. The 
American view is that Camp 
David needs no supplementing; 
thar the PLO is a terrorist 
organization with which neither 
the United States nor Israel can 
negotiate; and that European 
“ initiatives ” are a distraction 
which encourage the PLO and 
its hardline Arab backers. Some 

of Mr Reagan’s advisers see Lord 
Carrington’s approach as little 
short of appeasement, and dis¬ 
miss any notion that the PLO 
leader, Mr Yassir Arafat can— 
like Mr Robert Mugabe, in 
Zimbabwe—be transformed into 
a respectable negotiating partner.. 

And yet there is more common 
ground than some of Mr Reagan’s 
men would allow. While their 
emphasis is different, the British 
and their European partners do, 
after all, agree with Washington 
on the vital importance of Gulf 
security'. Western Europe is even 
more dependent on- oil from the 
Gulf than is America, and 
although the two sides-may dif¬ 
fer on bow a western military 
presence in the Gulf should be 
used, the need for such a pres¬ 
ence is nor in doubt. Nor are the 
Europeans any Jess committed to 
the existence of Israel than the 
United States. The aim in 
Washington and Europe is the 
same; a peaceful Middle East in 
which both western interests and 
the state of Israel are secure. 

The reaT difference is over the 
means to that end. The Euro¬ 
peans have perceived what some 
Americans, and indeed many 
Israelis, are reluctant to admit 
that unless the Palestinians, both 
on.the West Bank and in emigra¬ 
tion, are given an effective outlet 
for their national aspirations, the 
tensions can only increase; and 
that if a solution is to be found, 
the PLO—despite its terrorist 
record—must be brought in, if 
only because it commands a high 
level of support among the 
Palestinians themselves, and is 
backed by important Arab 
nations. 

IOW MANY LAST CHANCES FOR STEEL? 
I ary Tudor was cironicled as * 
tying that when she was gone 
you shall find ’Calais’ lying ia 
ly heart Sir Kefch Joseph 
light be forgiven fo\ applying 
ie same form of woids in bis 
wn case to the Brifish Steel 
orpnration. For it hai become 
lear in recent months that the 
ationalized steel industry has 
een the biggest single trauma 
i the area of industrial policy 
>r Mrs Thatcher’s goveipment 
s a whole and for her Secretary 
F State for Industry in 
articular. 1 
In comparison the problens of, 

iv. British Ley land pale into 
Native insignificance. For t is 
ie British Steel Corporation fyat 
as during the past two yey-s 
treed a series of decisions on ti.e 
ovemment which totally contra¬ 
ct the theory and the rhetor* 
jout the new approach to state, 
idustry relations, which wa^ 
ich a structural part of the plat-- 
»rm on which the Government \ 

as elected. . 
The failure of previous goverit¬ 
ems to withstand crude poli- 
cal pressures in favour ot 
reserving excessive and metti- 
ent steel making capacity made 

inevitable that the present 
overnmenr were going to have 
■oblems with the rauonaltfauon 
; the steel industry. It was, bow¬ 
ser. the accelerating collapse ot 

i taxes 
A- Char man 

■respondent of February 
riffiths), in referring to 
r’s undertaking when m 

> abolish domestic rates, 
lappens to _ these pious 
ice oppositions become 

Perhaps it is that, in 
rates, they are found 

world steel demand during 1979 
and 1980 that turned a serious 
problem into an almost impos¬ 
sible one. 

The rate of readjustment 
wirhin the British steel industry 
required to bring long-term 
capacity down to likely demand 
levels and to increase the effi¬ 
ciency of retained capacity was 
in the circumstances much faster 
than could be achieved by con¬ 
ventional negotiation and agree¬ 
ment. The inevitable convulsion 
as British Steel tried to balance 
irs books in the new and more 
hostile environment in. which it 
found itself led directly to last 
year’s national steel strike. That 
in itself further weakened tbe 
BSC’s market position in 1980 as 
imports of steel came in to fill 
the gap. 

The Government may have 
hoped thar by appointing a new 
chairman for the BSC—and one 
with a tough repuration—there 
was a chance rhat the problems 
of the industry could now be 
handled at arm’s length. This has 
hot proved to be the case. The 
\ums of money required to 
foance any kind of policy for 
tie BSC, whether it be moderni- 
zAjpn, or contraction and 
relundancy, or merely preserv¬ 
ing the status quo, are such as 
to make a major impact on 
cental government financing. 

-\- 
not rAlIy to be as unfair as people 
often Vippose- They are certainly 
fairer ban income rax, in that it 
is not possible to evade rates. 

Virtually every country in tbe 
world ha an annual property tax. 
which isuvhar rates are and it 
domestic \ates were abolished in 
this county and replaced by local 
income raAqr a poll iax or what¬ 
ever, then V is a racing certainty 

In practice the Government 
had little option but to back Mr 
MacGregor’s plan for his industry 
■with the necessary cash from 
public funds. For the short-term 
costs of not doing so would have 
been overwhelming. It is, how¬ 
ever, a measure of the frustra¬ 
tion that the Prime Minister and 
the Cabinet as a whole feel about 
being unable to extricate them¬ 
selves from the coils of the BSC 
that Sir Keith Joseph’s original 
recommendation in its favour 
was sent back for reconsidera¬ 
tion and only endorsed this week. 

Within the very limited room 

for manoeuvre in fact available 

to the Government, Sir Keith 
Joseph yesterday indicated the 
direction in which he would in 
furure lean. The Bill now intro¬ 
duced. by removing the present 
general duty to supply.iron and 
steel products, would allow the 
BSC simply to give up certain 
areas of activity in furure. When 
Sir Keith said that this was the 
corporation’s “ last chance to 
become profitable ” his listeners 
might have been forgiven for 
thinking that they had heard the 
phrase before and were likely to 
hear it again. He was, however, 
serving notice that under this 
Government the pressure of 
market forces would be steadily 
increased on the BSC. 

that some future government will 
introduce an annual property tax, 
probably calling it something other 
than rates, and then we shall have 
two taxes instead of one. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A- CHARMAN, 
53 The Avenue, 
Gravesend, 
Kent. 
February -0. 

Water threat: need Time for Cabinet second thoughts 
rvf porly Hpcicinfl From AJr Charles Morrison, MP /or Come what may, the 
Wl V.ai Ij Devizes (Conservative), and others must reduce interest i 

From Mr J. M. Dennes Sir, In the past. Conservative Gov Method's o^comio?1 ine ! 
Sir. If the Government are going ernmenrs have intervened to nf sterling. With our 
to make concessions to the current industry directly or indire-tlywhen- sterling appreciates « 
demands of I in particular) the ever industry has been faced with js an ojl price in 
Water and sewerage workers, will lproblems beyond its own c°I)A.r0!1’ export industries will b 
they, please follow their recent The Conservative Parrv .,s and our import of m 
precedent in the case of the miners laisser-faire parts- and as the modern ROO<js will grow unless 
bv giving way sooner rather than Conservative Partv believes in «* appreciation of sterlii 
Jaier. economy, it has been able to deliberately moderated. 

The people oF this country, who assess and react to the needs of Should not the Govei 
have been told to exncct at least *he public sector as much as to the ]00ji again at its ene 
inconvenience and disruption of private sector. It . also stands to Policv ? The policy raa\ 
services, and at worst hardship and reason that there is likelv to be a hur is it wise to pile exti- 
serious health risks, from a pro- greater need for intervention at a industry in its present 
longed national strike in the water ,l.me world and domestic reces- sraTe ■? 
industry, will be entitled to claim Sl°n; , . In the current appall 
thar they should have been spared I'e are therefore not surpnsed menc situation, the 
this unnecessary suffering if, after that in tbe public sector the Govern- should initiate a pro 
a strike lasting rbe requisite number ment manifestly has had to change capital investment whii 
of weeks the employers’ -final irs po|icy Qf reiving on cash limits, give rise ro later rever 
offer of 10 per cent proves to have \Yhar does perplex us, however, is- rure. The Job Relea 
been no more than astep Ding-stone tl,at wj,Ue rusbinR to a5sjst British should be ^xtcuded rc 
to settlement at a higher figure. Steel, BL. the railways and the early retirement. Mo 
Yours faithfully. National Coal Board, the Govern- opportunities should be 
J. M. DENNES, ment is doing far too little to assist able for Khool-leavers. 1 
Plantation House, the private seemr through the worst Insurance surcharge 
31-35 Fenchurch Street, EC3. recession in fifty years. To make removed. Finally, we ar 
February 23. marrers wnr«e much of the monev it would help no one i 

made available for the oublic sector ccllor resorted to increa 
-j i. i j j comes from the private sector, and taxation. 

LlVIl servants ucniancis may be used ro undermine the pri- It is almost two yeai 
From Mr R J Gardner vare sector; this is particularly true last general election 
Sir, Mr John Ward's letter fFebru- of SIeeJ. ind^J£p- Moreover rbere will not be much 
arv ”V>I would imnlv that neither resources which might be available two and a half years to 

,t^,U«lr‘rfiXiln Ci3r Ver 10 Government to assist the private rhe Government is to 
sector are reduced. hr-ve succeeded by th. 

idea «(,« il go”! m a^und '.hem’ Surely .he time ha, come for the j.-!: 

^ ifyT KJ32I in develoo a new industrial strategy ideal conditions, and 
Tn fhe CivT Service h^ n« bee£ which wi]i «ke ^count of them, doselv related to the I 
rernnarnhu 3nd 10 la«nch it in the Budset with mic climate which exists 

^ a P«k«e of measures to aid Indus- Yours faithfully, 

lot amoSe its memberT try a£d 1° conn5in the c^tjDuaI CHARLES MORRISON. 
If Mr SvarT™till wants some Rrowth °! u,nem" ?>’ment' ce^ DENNIS WALTERS. U Air wara suu »ams some ramtv of 3 million unemployed, n,/.u.DTMiccnui\( 

measure of pay comparability, whatever action is taken, is some- 
could I suggest thut he and some thing .to which we look forward MICHAEL HAMILTON, 
of his colleagues spend a week or .with horror. House of Commons, 
two with some of the hard-pressed 
private sector companies—say in -:- 

textiles or motor components—and t Fvnnrfimy rAvnlntinn ’ ,n time* in Ihpud31*0* tt 
during that time count the number mponillg revuiUIIUfl counter revolution, they 
of redundancies made recently and From Mr Walter Kendall dcfeaied. 
assess those still to be made. Marxism allows n 

It would be salutary to compare £,r;. L”® re”iar*cs °Jade Mr revolutionary period, 
these with their own relative job -Rukbadze, of the Noj-osu Press immediate struggles of 
security and. perhaps even more Agency in .Moscow (February 17) rjat fDr p&wer”, the 
chastening, to learn of wage settle- regarding the communist aratude to handbook concludes U 
orients recently negotiated and com- Terrorism are either astonishingly Armed Insurrection, 
pare these with rheir own aspira- misinformed or deliberately mislead- London. New Left Bor 
tit"15- in5i — ■, , . . 1970.1 

Not least they should consider Mr R“khad“1 mTusc. sure1^ h.f. How in the light of 
the good fortune they enjov in long aware that while Lenin was still evidence, rhe practical e: 
holidays—not enforced bv short al«ve tbe Russian War Minister pub- Kalin's purges. . de 
time working-early retirement 1!?hed ,a book-length trear.se under »terrorise " the nation i 
and index-linked pensions and ask th® J**1® °L TVvZliSh sion' tht* recent murder 
themselves, after studying the , v?,a coP.v °f the “r*r rngl,5*J conducted by rhe rommi 
accounts of the private sector com- edlUon b-Y me as 1 wnte and 1 in Cambodia Mr Rukhac 

panies how these companies could J“r%er‘ can be very efficient against a bi^be Sll wre 
possibly afford similar benefits for reacU«>aary class which does not want -t!5rSbr “ 
their emnloyees. to leave the scene of operations. Ind ml- ., - 

On reflection, Mr Ward and his. datioo is a powerful weapon of policy WALTER KEN-DALL, 
colleagues might feel thev should both internationally and internally. Riiskin College, Oxford, 
rake the modest rise thev have War. like revolution is founded upon February 17. 
been offered for fear of any search- • _—- 
ing review recommending g reduc- and jntiroidates thousands. (Leon , . _ 
Con’ Trotsky. The Defence of Terrorism, . Canada S CORStltU 
Yours faithfully, p 55. London. 1921). V ^ “ 
R. J. GARDNER, This policy has. not changed over From Mrs A. C. Getides 
The Coach House, tbe years. The Communist Interna- Sir. I speak as a Canad 
Barley Thorpe, txonal, which from the beginning to lived in Great Britain 
Near Oakham, end operated under the direct con- years. We are all touch 
Rutland. trol of the Russian party, schema- British North America 
February 20. . tized whar is still the official Soviet . difficult to believe tht 

Nationality proposals 
From Mrs Eileen O’Connor 
Sir, According to Mr Ronald Butt 
(February 19), Nationality has to 
be redefined, even if same of its 
consequencesi seem hard to some 
individuals, in order to recreate 
national cohesion. I cannot see what 
on religious or moral grounds, is 
objectionable about that.” 1 can, bur 
to become involved in a moral or 
religious debate would be to evade 
the issue. The problems we face are 
practical as well as academic, and 
if we tackle the practical problems 
the religious and moral questions 
will take care of themselves. If, on 
the other band, we spend our time 
debating the moral and religious 
questions the practical problems will 
multiply and become increasingly 
unmanageable and we could well 
end up by losing the world and our 
souls. 

It is not immigrants who threaten 
our national cohesion, it is too many 
jobless, homeless, hopeless people, 
and their numbers are growing. 
Using tbe law as a weapon against 
a minority is easier and cheaper 
than eliminating the breeding 
grounds for racial tension by adopt¬ 
ing radical bousing,, employment, 
and educational programmes ; but in 
the long run the law will be unable 
to prevent the national disintegra¬ 
tion which will be the inevitable 
consequence of years of social 
neglect. IF all immigration were 
brought to an abrupt halt, and every 
immigrant were to leave the country 
tomorrow, our social and economic 
problems would remain to be solved, 
and we would soon be scurrying 
about in search of other scapegoats. 

The Germans would claim with 
justification that they did not know 
where the Nazi concepts of national 
rejuvenation and-cohesion, based on 
policies of racial purity, would lead. 
We know where they led, -and if 
we allow It to happen here, either 
by accident, indifference or design, 
there will be no excuses for us. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. P. O’CONNOR, 
114- Eton Rise. 
Eton College JRoad. NW3. 
February 20. 

Breath test controls 
From Mr Jackie Stewart 
Sir, I was interested to read the 
recenr correspondence regarding 
tbe recommendations in the report 
prepared by Judge Blennerhassett 
designed to limit the number of 
casualties on ihe road caused 
through drinking and driving 
offences. 

In mv own view there can be no 
more fundamental _ crime than s 
driver causing injurv or death 
where alcohol has impaired the 
driver’s judgment and ability. 

If, therefore, it is necessary for 
police to have the powers to’ take 
breath tests when given sufficient 
reasonable ca-use, then I am wholly 
in favour of such a measure since 
it must lessen the appalling family 
tragedies that-result from each and 
every road accident. 
Yours falrirfully, 
JACKIE STEWART. 
24 Route de Divonne, 
1260 Nyon, 
Vaud, Switzerland. 
February 21. 

1 Exporting revolution ’ 
From Mr Walter Kendall 

Sir, The remarks made by Mr 
Rukbadze, of the Novosii Press 
Agency in. .Moscow .(February 17) 
regarding the communist artitude to 
Terrorism are either astonishingly 
misinformed or deliberately mislead¬ 
ing. 

Mr Rukbadze must surely be 
aware that while Lenin was still 
alive the Russian War Minister pub¬ 
lished a book-length treatise under 
the title The Peience of Terrorism. 

I have a copy of the firsr English 
edition ' by me as I write and I 
quote: 
Terror can be very efficient against a 
reactionary class which does not want 
to leave the scene of operations. Intimi¬ 
dation is a powerful weapon of policy 
both internationally and internally. 
War. like revolution is founded upon 
intimidation . . . The revolution work* 
In the same way; it kills individuals 
and intimidates thousands. (Leon 
Trotsky. The Defence of Terrorism, 
p 55. London. 1921). 

This policy has. not changed over 
the years. The Communist Interna¬ 
tional, which from the beginning to 
end operated under the direct con¬ 
trol of the Russian party, schema¬ 
tized whar is still the official Soviet 
.doctrine on this issue in its hand¬ 
book, Armed Insurrection, which 
first appeared in Germany during 
1928, In this we read : 
One of the lir^t objectives or the 
insurrection . . . may be the liquidation 
of counter-revolutionary' leaders. . . . 
The liquidation of reactionary* com¬ 
manding officers and nf the leaders of 
counter revolutionary parties, etc. This 
objective will often dominate all others 
from the very First moment of the 
uprising. . . . The liquidation of the 
old regime’s top leaders, and of Its 
active defenders, during the insurrec¬ 
tion. is of the first importance. 
In all insurrections in which the insur¬ 
gents have not succeeded, or succeeded 

Securing art for the nation 
From the Editor of Apollo 
Sir, The welcome purchase by "the 
Manchester City Art Gallery of “ one 
of the greatest" paintings by 
Claude is reported by Geraldine 
Norman (February 19), who adds 
that, though the open market valu¬ 
ation was EG25.00U, ' the Gallery’ 
paid “ only ” £253,956 for it. The 
reason for the lower sum is that 
while the proceeds of an open mar¬ 
ker sale (carrying tbe prospect of 
probable departure from this coun¬ 
try) would have been taxable, the 
proceeds from a private treaty sale 
to a public institution in this coun¬ 
try are by statute tax-free. 

The fact is, however, that this 
notable picture could have passed 
into public possession without <any 
money whatsoever having to be pain¬ 
fully raised from a multitude of 
sources (including the National 
Act-Collections Fund, the .Wolfson 
Foundation, the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund, and various local 
charitable funds). Most regrettably, 
though it could have been offered 
in satisfaction nf tax, the owners 
were discouraged by the Capital 
Taxes Office from doing so. Since 
this-may seem incredible. I must 
refer your readers fo the very 
explicit letter from the familv soli¬ 
citors to Lord Rosse. then Chairman 
nf tbe Standing Commission on 
Museums and Galleries, which was 
published on page 253 nf ibe Report 
of 1978 of the House oF Commons 
Select Committee on the National 
Land Fund. 

Come what may, the Chancellor 
must reduce interest rates again. 
Further thought must be given tn 
methods of controlling tbe strength 
nf sterling. With our North Sea oil, 
sterling appreciates every time 
there is an oil price increase. Our 
export industries will be destroyed 
and our import of manufactured 
goods will grow unless the rate of 
appreciation of sterling can be 
deliberately moderated. 

Should not the Government also 
look again at its energy pricing 
policy? The policy may be logical, 
bur is it wise to pile extra costs on to 
industry in irs present vulnerable 
state ? 

In the current appalling employ¬ 
ment situation, the Government 
should initiate a programme of 
capital investment which docs not 
give rise ro later revenue expendi¬ 
ture. The Job Release Scheme 
should be .exteuded ro encourage 
early retirement. More training 
opportunities should be made avail¬ 
able for school-leavers. The National 
Insurance surcharge should be 
removed. Finally, we are convinced 
it would help no one if the Chan¬ 
cellor resorted to increases in direct 
taxation. 

It is almost two years since the 
last general election. Probably 
there will not be much mnre than 
two and a half years to the next. If 
the Government is in be seen tn 
hr-ve succeeded by then, it must 
immediately develop industrial and 
economic policies less concerned 
with abstract theories which assume 
ideal conditions, and much mnre 
closelv related to the harsh econo¬ 
mic climate which exists- 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MORRISON, 
DENNIS WALTERS. 
RICHARD NEEDHAM, 
MICHAEL HAMILTON, 
House of Commons. 

In time, in liquidating the leaders of 
roimter revolution, they bare been 
dcfeaied. 

** Marxism allows terror in a 
revolutionary period, during the 
immediate struggles of the proleta¬ 
riat for power", the Comintern 
handbook concludes (A. Neuherp, 
Armed Insurrection, pp 202-204, 
London, New Left Bonks Edition, 
1970.) 

How in the light of this written 
evidence, the practical experience of 
Stalin's purges, designed to 
" terrorize ” the nation into submis¬ 
sion. the recent murder of millions 
conducted by the communist regime 
in Cambodia Mr Rukhadze can pre¬ 
sume to write as he does, escapes 
me. Perhaps be will care ro explain ? 
Yours sincerely, 
WALTER KENDALL, 
Riiskin College, Oxford. 
February 17. 

Canada's Constitution 
From Mrs A. C. Geddes 

Sir, I speak as a Canadian who has 
lived in Great Britain for many 
years. We are all touchy about the 
British North America Act. It is 
difficult to believe that even Mr 
Trudeau could be tactless enough 
to throw the onus on to the British 
Government. There are two deci¬ 
sions, both of which would alienate 
provinces of east or west. 

The British Government’s only 
answer should he: “ Have a referen¬ 
dum and we will give effect to the 
democratic decision 
Yours faithfully, 

A. C. GEDDES, 
Farriers, 
South Road, 
Liphook, 
Hampshire. 
February 21. 

Tt should he added that an excep¬ 
tionally fine landscape by Hobbema 
from the saoie collection was 
offered for this purpose, but was 
refused on the scarcely believable 
ground that it too did not qualify 
as “pre-eminent” according to the 
statutory requirement. This major 
example of Dutch landscape was 
subsequently acquired by private 
treaty by rhe National GaUerv of 
Scotland for ri97.56S on the basis 
of an open market valuation of 
£385,fOO. 

Both galleries are to be con¬ 
gratulated on having retained these 
important pictures in this country 
(at 3 cost lo them of more than 
£450,000), and praise is also due to 
the owners and their agents for 
having given rhem the opportunity 
to do so. But genuinely effective 
steps should now be taken to ensure 
thar the practical machinery for 
dealing with offers in satisfaction 
oF tax is in future foolproof, so 
that public institutions and their 
supporters in the private sector are 
not compelled ■ to raise funds to 
remedy the caprices of autocratic 
bureaucracy. 

Finally, it is heartening to learn 
that Sir Michael Levev, the Director 
of the National Gallery, has now 
been able to persuade tbe Capita? 
Taxes Office to take a more liberal 
view. 
J am. Sir, jrour obedient servant, 
DENYS SUTTON, Editor, 
Apollo, 
22 Davies Street, W-l. 
February 19. 

The4 unsinkable5 Titanic 
From Mr Michael JHollis 
Sir, Philip Howard tells us that he 
has been unable to find any evidence 
that the Titanic was hailed as “ un¬ 
sinkable " until after it sank. What 
he’means, as* the subsequent citation 
of bts sources makes clear, is that 
be found no evidence in contempor¬ 
ary newspapers. 

But a special edition of tbe maga¬ 
zine Shipbuilder in 1911 described 
the vessel’s system of transverse 
bulkheads and watertight doors, 
pointing out’ihat “ The Captain may, 
by simply moving an electric switch, 
instantly close the doors throughout 
and make the vessel practically 
unsinkable.” 

This reputation seems to have 
gotten round* to the passengers. One 
who survived, as she- watched deck 
hands loading luggage at Southamp¬ 
ton, asked one of them : “ is this 
ship really non-sinkable ?" To which 
she received a. reply that echoes. 
down the years : “ Yes. lady. God 
Himself could not sink this ship.” 
Again, as the passengers, alerted by 
the crew, began turning out of their 

cabins and donning lifebelts, one 
young miss later recalled that four 
days previously, when a steward had 
placed a lifebelt in her stateroom, 
she had teased him for doing so, 
if the ship was really meant to be 
so unsinkable. 

Major Peuchen; who survived be¬ 
cause he was a yachtsman who could 

’ manage a lifeboat, recalled later 
that soon after tbe collision he 
sensed a slight tilt in the deck and 
remarked on this to a friend, who 
replied unconcerned)v 11 Oh. 1 don't 
know. You cannot sink this boat.” 

To be sure, “ unsinkability ” was 
not trumpeted abroad too loudlv. 
White Star Line had lost the Repub¬ 
lic, 15,378 tons, in 1909. But some 
people .at least believed that tech¬ 
nology had gone beyond this by the 
time the Titanic was launched'in 
1911. These opinions (and other 
opinions on other matters) assumed 
j pretty fragile appearance after that 
fateful'night in 1912. 
Sincerely, 
MICHAEL HOLLIS, 
53 Romsey Road, 
Winchester. . 

, February 15. 

Repairs at Palace 
of Westminster 
From Lord Moyne 
Sir, The letter you published on 
February 18 from tl.e Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Masons re¬ 
garding the repairs urgently needed 
to the Palace of Westminster con¬ 
cludes by a self-denji'ig reference tn 
present economic conditions. Bui 
surely. Sir, expenditure on essential 
maintenance that will have sonic 
day to be done is exactly vvhat ji^eds 
to be undertaken ai lower cost in n 
period of recession rather than at a 
higher one later in the period of 
boom, when deterioration win in¬ 
cidentally have increased- It is 
surelv possible ro keep a roof over 
ihe head' of the Mother of Parlia¬ 
ments without overheating our 
freezing economy. 
Yours faiihfullv, 
MOYNE. 
House of Lords. 
February 23 

EEC languages 
From Professor J. Covcncp 

Sir, David Wood's article (February 
16) on the “ High cost of EEC's 
'lower of Babe? ’’ contains an iuac- 
curate statement, namely that the 
“ definitive treaty language of the 
Community continues to be 
French **. The Treaty of Rome stip¬ 
ulates that the languages of all 
tbe member states are of equal 
status. It is true, however, that 
French continues to be the most 
commonly used language in the 
Community because it is the I-. - 
guage uf three member star*.', 
coupled with the fact that ibe Com¬ 
munity institutions are located in 
French-speaking cities. 

The position regarding official 
languages in the European Parlia¬ 
ment was determined hy the mis¬ 
fortune that Britain was- not a 
member of the first European 
Community (the Coal and St-.vl 
Community) which decided that :iM 
rhe languages of the original s.x 
members, ie Dutch. French, Germ art 
and Italian, should have equal status. 
Those four languages were the 
official languages of the Common 
Assembly of the Coal and Steel 
Community. Had Britain 'oeee a 
member of that Community at th* 
outset it is highly probable lh«t 
English and French would have 
been the only official languages oF 
the Common Assembly (ancestor of 
the European Parliament), as is still 
the case in the parent organizrtion, 
the Council of Europe with its 
Parliamentary Assembly. 

It is almost too late : any attempt 
to reduce the number of offici?! 
languages in the European Parlia¬ 
ment will arouse linguistic nation¬ 
alism. always latent in imernationr? 
assemblies 
Yours faithfully, 
.7. COVENEY. 
School of Modern Language?, 
University of Bath, 
Claverton Down, 
Bath. 
February 15. 

Destiny of the Church 
From the Reverend Eric Inglesbu 

Sir, Although your Religions Affairs 
Correspondent (February 161 -splen¬ 
didly pinpointed the ba«.ic issue 
confronting rhe Synod in its .debale 
on church unity, we cannot agree 
that the choice lies between “ the 
Roman and Orthodox churches ” on 
the one hand, and “ those of the 
Reformation tradition ’* on tbe 
orher. 

We believe that there are' three 
distinct choices, as we accept the 
traditional Orthodox view that the 
Roman Church is seriously In error, 
lust as did the Reformer's. But uii-.' 
like the Reformers, who failed to 
realize the facr, we believe that the 
true faith has been preserved intact 
within holy orthodoxy and that 
salvation, for the Church of Eng¬ 
land and everyone else, lies that 
way alone, rather than in Protestan-. 
tism; and certainly not with Rome. 
Yours faithfully. 
ERIC INGLESBY, 
Honorary Secretary, 
The Anglo-Orthodox Society, 
Spring Cottage. 
West End Gardens, 
Fairford. 
Gloucestershire. 
February 16. 

Wizards that were 
From Mr Jack Adrian 

Sir. J think Parrridge was taking a 
bit of a risk when he said- (Philip 
Howard. " The wizard of was" 
February 231 that slang only 
reaches school children after its 
reached everyone else. Surely some 
words and phrases have originated 
in the classroom, playground, or 
even rhe nursery, and thence slipped 
into common usage. In the case of 
“ wizard ”, my understanding is that 
the word, used in the wizard-prang 
sense, comes from* the boys’ story- 
paper The Wizard, one of the so- 
called “Big Five” story.papers 
(Adt'cnturc, Rover, Skipper and 
Hotspur being the other four) which 
emanated from Dundee before the 
war. 

In it<? original sense—The Wizard 
first came out in 1922—the word 
was synonymous with magician, 
sorcerer and the like, hut gradually, 
over the 1920s and 1930s. it came 
ro be used as a superlative. It’s 
interesting to note that in A. J. 
Jenkinson’s What Do Boys and Girls 
read ? (1940, quoted in Turner’s 
Bni's Will Be Boys) The Wizard 
headed the list of favourite papers 
read by boys in the 12-15 years old 
age group. By .1943, a good per^ 
centage of that group would have 
been in the armed forces, and nor 
a few in the RAF. 

Certainly, the word may well have 
been used as a jargon-word in the 
junior common room at Oriel in 
1931-34. and taken up by Waugh,'* 
Rose Macaulay, and Ihe rest, hut I 
doubt that it stayed the course as 
such right up until the early 1940s: 
More likely, the secomtaiy and; 
public schoolboys of that era 
revived it, unwittingly, by lifting it 
from rheir favourite reading-matter. 
Yourc faithfully,- 
.TACK ADRIAN,. ' 
22 Sumatra Road. 
West Hampstead, NW6. 
February 23. 
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■ One of rhe trials and vexations oE '■ 
being a Prince of Wales is the 

• obsessive interest thar complete . 
strangers take in his private life. This is 
not fimple prurience or vulgar star- 
worsJiip, though a lor of ir :s. Jr springs 
from the religious roots of the monarchy '■ 
as tribal totem and symbol of continuity. !■ 
The monarch is not a crowned president. | 
She is anointed. She rcpre?i*n;s a super- ■' 
natural element in the nation. It may be ;• 
touaii luck fas the previoii* Prince of , 
Wales fnund'i, but more than anybody <i 
else ;n the nation the Prince has a duty : 
tn 'marry the right person and produce j. 
heirs to keep the line going. It may be j. 
sup-irsritinn. But whom he marries is an 
imnortanr matter for rhe nation, 3$ well 
as i matter of excitement for the gossip 
Columns. 

The Prince is aware of the duly and 
the importance. One Incus Jussieus for his 
views on his marriage was in a television 
interview' with Brian Connell in .1969: |. 
** You have got to choose somebody very i[ 
carefully who could fulfil this particular ); 
role because people like you, perhaps, ; 
would expect quite a lot from somebody ; 
like that ; and it has got to be somebody 
pretty special ”. I 

•The other. locus dossiers came five 
years later when Kenneth Harris sug¬ 
gested that ir was unlikely that he would 1 
marry someone who was neither of royal ! 
lineage nor an aristocrat: “ There's no ! 
essential reason wbv 1 shouldn’t. I'd be 
perfectly free to. What would make it 1 
unlikely would be accidental, not 1 
essential. Whatever your place in life, 
when you marry you're forming a partner- i 
ship which you'hope will last, say, 30 
years—I certainly hope so. because, as I ■ 
told you. I've been brought up in a close- ! 
knit happy family, and family life means i 
rnore to me than anything 'else. So I'd 
want to marry someone who had interests j 
which I understood and could share. 

“Then look at it from rhe woman’s ; 
point of view. A woman nor only marries 
a man; she marries into a way of life in 
which she’s got tf contribution to make. 1 
She’s got ro have some knowledge of it, ] 
some sense of it, or she wouldn't have a 
clue about whether she’s going to like it. 
And if she didn’t have a clue it would be ! 
risky for her, wouldn’t it? If I’m deciding 
on whom 1 want to live with for 50 vears j 
-nwell, that's the last decision in which I I 
would want my head to be ruled entirely I 
by my heart. It’s nothing ro do with 
class ; it’s ro do with comparability. Tnere j 
are as many cases of marriages turning ; 
out unsatisfactorily because a man ; 
married ‘ above ’ himself as there are i 
When he married * below ’. Marriage isn’t . 
an ‘ up ’ nr * down ’ issue, anyway : it's a : 
side-by-side one.” Quite so. 

The last time a Prince of Wales mar- I, 
ried was on March 30, 1S63 at St !, 
George’s, Windsor. Tennyson celebrated 
the event with courtierly verses: 

Sea-King’s daughter from over the sea, 
Alexandra ! 

Saxon and Norman and Dane are we. 
But ail of us Danes in our welcome ro 

thee, Alexandra! . 
VVe look forward to the present Poet 
Laureate's celebration, with pity and ] 
terror. Is it any longer possible for any¬ 
body other than E. Thrihb to write 
serious ceremonial verses for such an 
occasion ? ... 

After the Prince has married, by the 
old-fashioned logic of the monarchy it 
will be possible to think again ahouc 
his career. By definition the chief func¬ 
tion of a Prince of Wales consists of 
waiting to succeed. It is important that 
he should not rust in strenuous idleness 
in die way that the Prince who became 
Edward VII was forced io by bis 
mother’s traditional and unconscious 
jealousy of her heir. 

Prince Charles’s preparation for his 
job has been magnificent: almost too 
conscientious. After surviving rhe old- 
fashioned rigours of Cheam and the 
new-fashioned heartiness of Gordons- 
tnun, he blossomed into an interesting 
and amusing person at Timbertop and 
Cambridge. He is the first close member 
tjf the Royal Family to have taken a uni¬ 
versity degree; perhaps the first since 
George IV to have been capable of one. 
The RAF and the Navy were a success: 
he enjoyed them and was good at the 
work. But be left too soon. His organiza¬ 
tion of the silver jubilee appeal. was a 
triumph that confounded the cynics. 

Since then his job has been what 5s , 
Officially described as “pursuing a pro¬ 
gramme of familiarization with various | 
aspects of public life in Britain The 
trouble is that a visir to some industiy 
organized by the National Economic 
Development OFEice, a day behind the 
scenes at Downing Street, or an after¬ 
noon in the gallery oF the House of 
Commons does not seem to sceptics 
exactly a -proper job; more like the 
crash course in public life organized for 
a Miss World. Most of the Prince's con¬ 
temporaries at Cambridge, in their early 
30s, have reached the stage in their 
careers where they have demanding and 
responsible work to do. _ 

The Prince is always, irritated when 
somebody suggests that he does not do a 
proper job. He certainly has a very full 
diary and very busy day. It is true that 
his "course of familiarization with all 
aspects of public life is undertaken in 
addition to the heavy normal round of 
roval duties and repeated visits abroad. 
Switzerland. Zimbabwe, the Netherlands, 
India this year, in addition to frequent 
private visits : the burden of them sounds 
intolerable ro less eager travellers. He 
docs a great deal of work on his trusts, 
and charities, and estates. But that is the . 
sort of work that rerired m,«jnr-gcnerals 
were invented to perform. 

One of the suggestions has been that he 
should be introduced to rhe executive 
side of the monarchy business bv being 
made a governor-general. It is accepted 
(viz: silly) Palace wisdom that Common- 
weiith countries will not-take a bachelor 
governor-general: they wanr the wife, 
children, entertainment, and image ot 
ideal nuclear family life. The trouble , 
with that suggestion is. that the job in 
Canada is at present intensely exposed ; 
and political: and Edward Schreyer v-as i 
sworn in to it only in January 19*9. The ; 
Australians do not want a Pommy, aw 
the job, after the passage between John 
Kerr and Gough Whit (am. is likely to • 
become critically political a 5a in. New 
Zealand perhaps ? Or one of the new 
Commonwealth countries ? As is natural ; 
jji his position, the Prince really does ; 
believe that the Commonwealth exists ; 
and is valuable. 

If "a job in the Commonwealth gets 
the thumbs-down, why eanaor he rake a . 
job,, in industry or the CM: Service ? ., 
One can see that something in private 
industry would be invidious and possibly ; 
unfair to the competitors. It would be 
an unkind and unnatural punishment to : 
send hyp. to British Lcyland. But there 
are pletrtv of responsible und unpolitical 
jobs that he could do well in a 
nationalized industry nr a department or , 
state- Trade seems vulgar to some- m rhe 
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Left: Charles, aged one, with the Queen, then Princess Elizabeth; Centre * the young Prince aged nine ; 
Right: Charles takes part in a revue during his.last year at Cambridge. 

Playing polo, 1969 ; and right, as captain of HMS Bronington, 1976. 

Palace. It never seemed so to George VI. 
who knew, that Britain lives or dies by it. 

Another consequence of rhe Prince's 
marriage will be that he will have to-find 
himself a place of his own in London. He- 
bas lived at home for long enough, sub¬ 
ject to the restrictions of gerontocracy, 
hierarchy, and tradition that are part oF 
a hereditary monarchy. He needs to gee 
this right after the indecisive muddle that 
he made over Chevening. 

Another vexation of being Prince of 
Wales is that journalists will write im¬ 
pertinent pieces on set occasions. We 
note with joy that the Prince’s love of 
music and particularly the opera is 
genuinely -deep. With his grandmother 
and his aunt he keeps the cultural Hag 
flying for the Royal Family. We note With 
gloom that he has sot a country house 

in Gioucesteshire ro be near the hunting 
and the older Hooray Henry 5, who seem 
to the captious to be too numerous among 
his close friends. An unmarried Prince of 
Wales finds the company of older mar¬ 
ried men and women easier, because the 
marriage question does nor arise. That 
difficulty now ends. If., we ire bound to 
niggle in order to display our virility, we 
might say that as a hache’pr he has been 
in danger of becoming Action Man. 

We are delighted that he has kept his 
anarchic sense of humour, but hope That 
it will soon progress beyond the Goons. 
He must not imitate- his 'father in lectur¬ 
ing his audiences to work harder and do 
better; and he really must drop the 
regular jokey introduction to his 
speeches: “I can't think whv you have 
asked ine to speak, because I know notb- 

irmina guinea fowls’';, if he ..i.Lady of the Bedchamber, 1.1 uch Lady ) >tf*4 *i™*!®***!? of OIuu-l*s. 
ao't think why, somebody should " Feratoy,.', xbe other grandmother has • - The epecuratrtm Avds: fUeUetf-by 

. ... be eqa Woman_of fhe Bedchaniber since IT' ^Rnnce-Chiffle^s 

ing about silicon chips.” (or. a$ it might 
be, “farminr — 
reallv can 
tell him 

Impertinence apart, it is generally 
agreed that we are lucky to have such' a 
promising, intelligent, and conscientious 
young man, who is likely, when put on; 
to prove most royally. 

If one were writing a Tacitean account 
of Ks_ engagement, in .which everything 

Countess Spencer. (1897-1S72) was'her 

:‘iaaocen£, modest, retiring, 
and coy, the girl next 

dtfori.r: v These .are just some or 
„ vtijidii have stuck like confetti 

. pjgg* Spencer during the intense 
rioii leading up'. to yesterdays 
cement of - her engagement to 
Charles-... ' 

for sdme of these reasow tnat 
seemed to many people such an 

-. saleable -choice, to become tba 
ess of Wales -since J901 and 

____ Queen df. England, 
ibagh not: imciediately' -o£ i 

d, LAdy ■ Diana-, belongs to -a Famgr 
i has . had close finks with royalty 
centuries and.is distantly related. . ■ 
he- was batn 'oil. the Sandringham . 
te in. Norfolk and- the family moved 
1975' :xn Alf6oip;.' ,Nbithamptonsbire, 

L tier'father assumed -the earldom- 
tte tiie- families' close proxranty, 

.dy Diana said she first recalls meeting 
ince Charles in November, 1977. 
Lady Diana is'considered by fnends to 

e the perfect candidate for what must be 
voe of the most demanding of jobs, 
although ooe dfkt has the attraction of 
immense prestige. . 
- At the'age of 39 she is youog enough 
not ro have been seriously involved with 
othffl- nten—-something, that is said to 
have- been an important consideration to 
Prince Charles:' aitjl his--^ advisersi and - 
jnanire -enough -to.be discreet about her 
reTatiansbip with. him.-without antagon¬ 
izing. the-pressi. ... 

Her youth is in contrast, to s.ome of the. 
7‘older and more, independent women 
' whom - Charles ^has'- previously accom¬ 

panied, and the- 12-year a^e gap-may well 
have provoked wme; serious doubts. 

■.. -Blit It does have: the . adv^tage of 
rioaking her snore’ adaptable -to the-strict 
: demands of royal-protocol and^the relent: 
jess; exposure . to. the ever-mquisitive , 
media demanding access ro- the royal 

‘ cbjunle’s private life. . .. ,... 
•' in-addition to thar.sh.e is pretty, poised 
and -with A'toliah1 sense .of - di-ess. Her 
^teaching at a kindergarten in Pnhco-m 
central' London, is' said to have pleased 
rfie Queen, reflecting, both'professional ism 
ihd enjoyment of childrieo. 
•'■’•The close'-faahily connexions; with the 
Royal Family have, also given her 

l experience in handling • the pressures 
F -which'accompanied her relationship with 

' Prince Charies; her’ modesty and charm 
have prevented her. falling into so.me- of 

. The.traps.whicbJedAo .the rapid exodus ot 
; his Jess discreet girl friends. 

:‘<Co paiwt^watch«s. die engagement i« 
seen oi something of'a trknnph for the 

: Queen ‘Mother- ' ‘ • 
' - The.'late Lady Anhaly, a; great-aunt of 
' lmdy-DSma, was a close friend of the 
- Queen Mother.' It is ' well known that 

Charles is- extremely-food of -his grona- 
v mother and he- may-. weJl have been 
'saBaepced by-this link-'- -»■ 

Not ffaertf is. likely to have been 
anvf opposition to the engagement within 
BtKkrogham Pdace_ The Queen is ^p»*- 
ently delighted .with ihe <±oice and 
Prfnce. Phflb? has-been chiwymg-Charles 
for-spme time.td moke np"iris mind. 

Tim ties between the two families can 
only have facilitated the decision. Lady 
‘Diana's father; the eighth Lord, Spencer, 
has heed' wilhin^-the royal.^ cirde tw 
-jttany. vears and rwas equerry- to bmg 
George' VT between 19SB62 and :to tbe 
Queen for,two years after^ her accession. 

.- '.King George.Hi and Queei^ Charlotte 
were, godparents. to. one of the daugruers 

■ of., tbe second eitrl, who'was. jFurst Lord 
df the .Admiralty and' Secretary of ’State. 
The ’ • third1 ear?. was‘ ‘Chancellor of - the- 
Exchequer and'the. fourth rear-admiral 
add ■ Lord - Chambwlaah.- Tbe ' fifth was 
Lord: Lieutenant of Ireland, First Locd or 
the Admiralty, Keepri- of .the Privy Seal 

[ -and -Groom , of .ihe Stole' to the -Prince 
i 'Consort and to Edward -VIL when he, was. 
f Prince of Wales. The sixth, was Lord 
r Chamherlain to Edward "Vn and .George V. 

Ladv Dis^a is the ybuogest dauj^iter of 
-Lord Spencer’s foor-chflar-eo^by dais first 

• marriage' to- Frahces. imsd Fennoys 
•sister. The nriida was dissolved an 1969. • 
• Her stepmother 'is-:-.Raihe. formerly 
Lady Dartmouth,.-the/-daixhter qf the 

-xo^iautic -noyrfist-Barbara ^partiand. The 
marriage • would therefoA^. make .Miss 

• Carfiand ’ Prince ^ Charlet’s; step-grand* 
.motfaer-in.-law...' 

The divorce >£. Lady',Pianay parents, 
. which ;in' earner and- ware rigid times 
'Wright- have proved -an obstacle to the 
• marriage; hai hardly been -mentioned. 

■ HeC’ zaoeher-' has vemarned.. to -.Mr -Perer 
Shand Kydd. Tbe cbiHren are stSl. close 
to her. 

• . Lady; Diaira: aitd T^inc6 .Charles are. 
'distantly related.. According"to Mr David 
WBlLamson, senior, contributing editor of 
Burke’s'P,eerage,iher'are seventh cousins 

. .once removed, both Jeing.descended from 
1 King James-1" ahd?daving i common an¬ 

cestor in tbe.diird Soke of Devonshire. 
Other'•genealo^fs'' have- traced her 

fanrly backrto :^itig Charies i n, ■ with. 
- various connexions with* the Dukedom of 

. Abercorn,.- the Dikes of Richmond and 
obeLucan family 

.-'. Theyare ajsu.distandy..related ;to the 
Spencer-CburcMJ^,--..the ■ Marlborough 
family. ;,;' ; ; -, . . ’ ’■ , ‘ 

-Lord ^pencic’s, friendship, s?nth the 
jj Royal' Family 4** ’meant'that tie Queen- 

1 lis gadmotii'erb^Lady Diana’s bro’tiier.1 and ■■ 
Ferl two”sisifrs; . Lidy-.Sarah- and- Lady;1; 
-Jgae,. ar'o idchikfiren.'-^of die ■ Queen •; 

it.VMdaer andjne Duke oEKenti Lady Jane 
l.i - is-married P:--Mr'RofaMrt^.JFellbwes, one of . 

’ the Queen’f assistant private secretaries. ' 
if . . The sixt/eutlwentuiry- house at Althorp, : 
i -wiHi: itsltjousaadi; of acres, nf farmland, 
>f .has- beenitfamily;home for genera- . 
' tions. Itfiouses: ijn’e .-Of the’ finest private 

att coileijons 'm 'tire country, including ' '' 
; portrait^by -Reynolds, -Gainsborcragh :and 

M-:'Ydn‘‘Dysk. ’• The eari felt ^erioosly Ill two. • 
years a&' and,' .djespite _a-formidable[ effort, 
has nude only.a. pflrtial recovery. .. ; 

Ji ;i . Spe^itatfon about . a-iomande. started 
last Agusc-.when it. was discovered that 

. Lady i DIan^ ^fead. Spent.; a. weekend _ at 
. Baltrorai;- .,. .-'• '*-.1;' ■ 
y had-Jbeen. 4 seen vnth the 

..,- jPriite 'pr'erlousTyi "But horinally in thq.' ' 
r ^ coripany .of her-plder ri3ter,:L3xiy Sarah,;- 

is a;cI6ie‘ Tfrleuif of Charles^ ' 
1 .1 •» J  _J _-X_. T — ^ L, .  _.. 

cr. 
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Waiting to the Queen Mother whetTVhe Labiiut the Prince’s loye life, refused'to 
was Duchess of York- the Queen Mother-compwnr^:. : . •_ ... _ 

_ _„ .was her bridesmaid. Laqy. Kazhaxicfoj>^otb4?a^<|!nnceii»ei«i''has ^ic.*aia; 
is arranged by court intrigue, one might Seymour Tb 1900) is ah Extra .WohraiLbfc3.^-thi.t-L jwpular;'and Song-rohning farm q£ 
observe mischievously that the.. Queer*' tne Bedchamber. And. the^£>owagef-H--entertaiiuimnt'pcedictI^g wiip and .when 

: Mother’s party (Livia ? j had defeated rKe Duchess- of Abercorn, the. fourth 'grea' Prince Ghai-lwv*ould marry: •’ 
•' Moumbatten' party (Agrippina?). It is ,'j 5“nr* ** Mistress of the Robes to -^jr"With-ehe'-iottilions of wm^k--j 
i a remarkable coincidence, even in this . Queen Mother, who is fenced wouruf win?:L’nredIctiDtis -now- faMrnrtp^T r'iwi 

•'I magic circle, that both Lady 
Spencer's grandmothers and four 

•' great-aunts were-or still are attendants 
the Quten Mother's court. 

-P»' 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 24 : Jc i«; v.lth the 
creJtcs^ pleasure that The Queen 
I BO The Duke uf Eriialnirgh 
)Dnnuace the betrothal uf their 
Dcloved son The Prince of Wales 
id the Lady Diana Spencer, 
laughter of die tar] Spencer and 

' -jig Hon Mrs Shand Kydd. 
The Queen held eb Investiture 
Buckingham Palace this mora¬ 

le Right Hon Margaret 
-hatcher, MP r Prime Minister 
ad -First Lord tif the Treasury) 
ad an audience of Her Majesty , 

. bis .evening. 
. The Duke of Edinburgh, as an : 

[poorary Fellow of the Plastics 
nd Rubber Institute, this mern- 

■is at Buckingham Palace pre- 
■ rated the Institute's Prince 
ntlip Award to Mr P. Sharruck. 

. Afterwards His Royal Highness 
as present at luncheon with the 
juncll Members of the Institute | 
■resident, Mr S. Gibbs) at the ■ 
ayai Thames Yacht Club, 

- nights bridge, S\V1. 
Major Joba Cargin was in 
tendance. 
His Royal Highness. Patron 
id Trustee of The Duke of 
linburgh's Award, this evening 
tended a Dinner in connexion 
th the Award Scheme at the 
■osiertor House Hotel. Park 

• ne. Wl. 
Lord Rupert Ncrili was in 

■:cndancc. 

.ARENCE HOUSE 
bruary 24 : The Hon Mrs John 
jiholland has succeeded the 
dy Elizabeth Basset as Lady* 
waiting to Queen Elizabeth 

. c Queen Mother. 

[ATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
bruary 24 : Princess Alexandra 
J the Hon Angus Ogilvy were 
csent this evening at a Cou¬ 
rt given by Martin Hamlisch. 
aid of the National Association 

* Maternal and-Child Welfare 
d the Variety Clnb of Great 
itain, at the Roval Festival 
11. 
The Lady Mary* Fitzalan-Howard 
s in attendance. 

irthdays today 
John Arlort. 67 ; Mr Anthony 

rgess, 64; Mr Tom Conrtenay. 
; Sir Antony Duff. 61; Sir .Man 
rre, 67 ; the Right Rev Dr J. 
Raxnsbotha m, 75 ; Sir Henry T. 
irfa. 76; Air Marshal Sir Keith 
lliamson, 53. . 

)day’s engagements 
• Queen attends reception given 
y Association of Lancastrians, 
Uddle Temple. 6.30. 
: Duke of Edinburgh chairs 
election committee for Duke of 
dinburgh’s Designer’s ' Prize, 
'esign Centre. Haymarket, 
0.30; as honorary member of 
mcatonian Society of Civil 
ngiaecrs lunches with members, 
nsiitutinn of Civil Engineers, 
ireat George Street, I ; as 
-atron of Conference on Human 
.'alue holds reception, Bucking- 
lam Palace, 6. 
e Prince of Wales, CotoDel-in- 
.'hief, dines with officers of 2nd 
Jag Edward VH’s Own Gurkha 
titles (The Slrmoor Rifles), 
lueen Elizabeth Barracks, 
:hurch Crookham, Hampshire, 
.IS. 
sen Elizabeth the Queen 
father visits Frank Coles 
loose. College of Sr Mark end 
t John Foundation, Bethnal 
’.recn, 3.30. . 
lirman of the Greater London 
.’ouncii leaves for two-day 
Tf trial visit' to Cardiff at 
i vita cion of the Chairman of the 
outh Glamorgan County Coun- 
il. 
ks, lectures: Mark Rothko, 
at Turner. Tate Gallery, 1; 
-osch, Ann Slee. National Gal- 
jry, I ; A medieval master- 
iece, the royal gold cup. Ken- 
icth Whitehorn. British 
Auseum. 11.30 ; The Hon in 
Ireck art. Anne Pearson, 
tritisb Museum, 1.1S ; An 
veiling with Geraint Evans, 
fuslc Club of London. Holborn 
.ibrary, Theobalds Road, 7.30; 
rience fiction poetry, Edwin 
4 organ. Poetry Society, 21 
■pris Court Square, 7.30; 
lampstcad Heath border lands, 

. ‘bristopher Ifcin, Burgh House, 
lew End Square. S ; The two- 
rav media, a tool for the third 
vorld. Dr Larry Soule, .Africa 
Centre, 33 King Street, 6.30. 
aer Stampe ISSl. Royal Horti- 
ultural Society, Greycoat Street 
uid Vincent Square, 10-8. 
nchrimp music: Richard Town* 
snd plavs Bach. St Margaret 
.orhbury". 1.10: Erica Klein- 
Mrer, violin, Holy Sepulchre, 

:morial services : Sir James 
ilartin, St Clement Danes, 
strand, noon ; Mr Arnold Has¬ 
ten, St Paul’s, Covent Garden, 
loon. 

andringham charges 
Imission charges to Sandriog- 
m House and royal gardens 
z to be increased by 10 pc- 
ie six month season for 
•itors to the Norfolk mansion 
sins on April 19 when adults 
JI be charged £1-J0 bnc peasion- 
s wifi, pay 90p. H 

Major A. J. Pearson 
and Dr G. C. Court 
The engagement is ‘ announced 
between Anthony John Pearson, 
The Rqval Green Jackets, elder 
son of General Sir Thomas and 
Lady Pearson, of Streete House, 
Ross-on-Wye, and Gillian 
Charlotte, only daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colon el David Court, 
and the late Mrs Maty Court, of 
Drynham Lodge,. Weybridge. 

3tr S. E. J. Ccunpson 
and Miss K. IH. Ndhsan ; 
The. engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of 
Captain ami Mrs E. W. Compson, 
of Shoroe, Kent, and Katie, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. P.. M. Neligan, of .Esher, 
Surrey. * 

Mr G. C Crosson 
and Miss J- R. Ingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, eldest son- of 
Mr and Mrs T. . C. Crosson of 
WesrvlUe, Natal, aiid Jane, cider 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
R- S. s. Ingham, of 14 Abella 
Road. Kloor. Natal. 

ftfr B. T. Murray 
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New Anglican view on remarriage emerging 
By SClifford Longlcy. 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
A new set of policies towards 
Ihnu, ------- OIUUSU UIC eXUBDg l-UICS iUIDWCt 

Sr.ZTn ^3S22L djoccsin bishops to.lift the e«iu: 

ending - fte automldc exclusion private, explained by the Bishop down, and Tor the maintenance of 
from Holy Communion of those of Durham. Dr John Hjbgood. as the church’s traditional teaching 
who married a second-time, even meaning by invitation rather than that marriage was a lifelong com* 
though the existing rules allowed open to the general public. mliment. 
dioccM M^opsto lift Oe »eiur The most risniftonr-relaxation Members aonroved a orooosai 

General Synod or the Church of 23 ^ 

pen to the general public. mliment. 
The most significant - relaxation ■ Members approved a proposal 

oncerned dnorce clergymen and for a working party to review the 
tSLSS!S,^5S: PrpvI*lon o' preparation for mar- he latter arc at present auto- riage. and for the support of mar- 

wticaUy hatr^ and the synod rfaSes which were Under threat. 
*5VC 5^hops the.?%hlato H also expressed the hope that versy was deferred. ’ “ishop* the right to jt ^so expressed thi hope that 

TVi- in.. ____ _ The synod also requested thac use their discretion m such cases. ,nuiVi k~ f_ntlri tn nrmmip 
divmLdMraonS■" "mcal form shoSfd be drawn Divorced, clergymen may at' JSf’JgT of P-eparano™ fo? 
nut back WP for the conduct of a service of rresent be refused institution to a marria’-e m the ca&e of renister 
lii srtTnff Prayer and dedication which would new parish bv the bishop, but the fJ5.“? ^ 01 rt-^~6r 

"* available for use wberc a law is unclear and the synod was office marrlJS? . . - 
Jgf*.be- couple asked the- church to bless In favour or clarification. That A motion by Die Bishop of 

of i, i their register office marriage. would give the bishops the same Winchester. Dr John Taylor, that 
CIL„„ be Speakers insisted, however, that sort of discretion as he would the rules should be altered r» per- 

rhn.rh BF' such g service should be designed have over candidates for ordina- mit divorced persons to remarry 
thoVf»L^?U^fn»h^,t,3r5?£e'^0u^ so.that It could not be cbrrfased In the general debate the synod in church with the permission of 

irrm BOt 15llh * proper marriage service, heard conflicting pleas for com- the bishop was adjourned -intil the 

their register office marriage. 
Speakers insisted, however. 

make that seem probable. By a narrow majority die synod 
heard conflicting pleas for com- the bishop was adjourned -mtil the 
passion and forgiveness towards summer to give further time for 

Mr B. T. Murray 
and A2iss C. E_ Bae 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of Mr T. 
Murray, of -Dublin, and the late 
Mrs Murray, and Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D: A. H. 
Baer, of Braintree, Essex.. 

Mr G. F. Reynolds - - 
and Miss H. H. -Mathews 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, youngest son of Mr 
and .Mrs Ford . Reynolds, of 
Wellington. New South Wales, and 
Harriet, younger daughter*of Mr 
and Mrs John Mathews, of Rut-. 

’ land Grove, Hammersmith.. 

Mr J. S. Trapp • 
and Miss S. L. Hyde 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son- of Professor 
and Mrs J. B. Trapp, of 26 Vyner 
Road, London, W3, and Susan; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs"P. 'T. 
Hyde, of 5 Lakeside, London; WU. 

Mr A. M. Whaley ■ 
and Miss J. M. R. dc Baer - 
The engagement is announced . 
between Atheist an Michael, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs A-; 
Whaley, of Finch&jjrp&tead, Berk¬ 
shire, and Jacqueline Margaret 
Radston, daughter of Mr P. R. de , 
Baer, of Barnes and Mrs C. 
Oldfng. of Ecctdnswell, Newbury, 
Berkshire. I 

Luncheons 
Royal Society of Oiemistry 
The President of the Royal 
Society of Chemistry, Professor Sir 
Ewart Jones, was host ' at a 
luncheon party held at 30 Russell 
Square, yesterday. The guests in¬ 
cluded : - - • • 
Mr Tam Daly til, MP. • Dr • Dickson 
Mabon. MP. Sir Oonva Wilkinson. Dr 
Jormtv Bray. MP. Mr Arthur Palmer. 
MP. Professor J. M Ashworth, Mr 
A. N. Brown. Dr w. E. Duckworth. 
Pi-arcisor E. A. V. Ellsworth. Mr M. J. 
tie Faaben Maunder. Mr B- A. Hvn- 
mjB. Dr R. E. Parker. Mr J. R, Ruck 
Keene »nii Mr C. N. Thompson. 

Mr R- Djanogly 
Mr Raphael Djanogly was host at 
a luncheon given in honour of 
Miss Valerie . Hobson at the 
Berkeley Hotel. London, SE), 
yesterday. Others present were; 
Mr John Profumo, Mr David ProTiuno. 
Mr DjvJd Dlanooty, Mrs Miriam 
Dlanoniy. Mr Davtrf Colson.’ Mr E. V. 
Cherubini, Mr and Mrs Jror Sonne or. 
Mr and Mrs Harry Sworn be. Mr and 

The synod wns in favour of felt that such services should be those whose marriages broke consideration! 

Marriages . 
Mr O.' Gilmour 
and the Hon Pulcheria Katia 
Grenfell 
The marriage took place oo Feb- 

I ruary 23 between -Mr Oliver 
Gfltnoor. second son of- Sir lao 
and Lady CaroOoe GUmour.. ■ and 
the Hon Pulcberia Katia Greorell. , 
elder dauitixer of Lord and. Lady 
St' Just. ' ’ -• 

Mr:F. Knights 
and Rfiss P. F. Isaac 
The marriage took place a't Holy 
Trinity Church, Exmoutfa, Devon, 
on February 21, between Mr Peter 
Knights, of .Norfolk and Dubai, 
and Miss Patricia Frances Isaac. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her tether. Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. J. Jsakc. . 

Mr R. J. F. Westall 
and Miss J. D. J. Capron 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Chelsea Old Chin-cb 
between Mr Richard Westoll and 
hfiss Juliet Capron, The Rev 
C- E. Leighton Thomson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given away 
by 'her father,. was attended by 
MIchaela Eyston, Nichoba ffrench- 
Blake and Anthony Sykes. Mr 
Charies Seymour was best man. 

Mr J. G. S. Young 
and Mrs J. A. Clndd 
The marriage took place on Feb-. 
ruary 18 between Mr John Young 
and Mrs Judy Chadd. 

Receptions 

Mr and Mrs Harry Secombc. Mr and 
Mrs Hrrbcrt Lorn. Mr and Mrs David 
Webb. Mr and Mr* Robert Kennedy. 
Mias Elspol Gray. Brigadier and Mrs 
Gerald Landv, Mrsa Jane Bourrs-Coii- 
man. Captain J. A. R. Swain-nm. Mr man. Captain J. A. R. Swainsan. Mr 
and Mrs David Seymour. - Mr John 
Coldstream, the Rev Simon and Mr* 
Haas. Mr Harvey Pascoe. Dr and Mrs 
Kenneth Lewis. Mr Rob Sabel. Mrs 
Lyle Bennett, miss Rosanna Benncll 
and Mr 9ldn-?y Vauncez. 

Dinners 
Air Force Board 
Air Chief Marsha! Sir Michael 
Beetham, Chief of the Air.Staff, 
and members of the Air Force 
Board were hosts at a dinner held 
at RAF Staff College, Bracknell, 
last night after the sixth Sir 
Sydney Camm memorial lecture. 
TTie guests included Mr .P. A. 
Hearne, President of the Royal 
Aeronautical Society, and mem¬ 
bers of tbe society. 

To His Honour E- Fay, QC 
A dinner was .held at the Inner • 
Temple on February 20 to mark 
the retirement- of His -Honour 
Edgar Fay, QC, as an 'Official 
Referee of the Supreme Court. 
Among those present ware: . 
Judqt William Slabb. QC. Judoe-L*wl* 
Hawser. QC. aim Judge John. Newer. 
QC. altuna orn trial Referon*.- Mr 
Donald KriiUin. QC. Mr l. N. Dtmoui 
Wallace, QC. Mr PairfrV Garland. QC. 
and Mr Deanond Wright. QC. . 

HM Government 
To' mark the bicentenary of tbe 
National Museum of Antiquities 

' of Scotland, Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
held a reception in 6 Charlotte 
Square, - Edinburgh, last night. 
Lord LyeH received the guests. 

Lady Mayoress of Westminster 

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess of Westminster were hosts at 
a civic reception given yesterday 
evening at City Hall. The guests 
included the chairman of the 
GLC, members of the Diplomatic 
Corps, mayors - of - London 
boroughs, -representatives in West¬ 
minster of the Armed Services, the 
arts, church. ’ education, -law, 
medicine and street associations, 
and members and chief officers 
of the city council and their 
ladies. _ 

Institution of. Production 
Engineers 
Dr Howard Hicks, president of the 
Institution of Production Engin¬ 
eers,' presided ar a reception and 
Conversazione at Guildhall, yester- 

- day -evening given to mark the 
institution's diamond jubilee; Dur¬ 
ing the evening Dr Hicks presented 
new institution medals to Mr 
H. X Mil sgrove, Mr A. E. Evens; 
Dr H. Peter Jost and Mr F. G. 
Hawke. 

Glaziers’ Company 

The Glaziers’ Company gave a 
reception at Glaziers' Hal! yester¬ 
day after their annual service in 
Southwark Cathedral. The-tools "of 
the craft were blessed by tbe Very 
Rev Dr Peter Moore, and . an 
anthem, “ L'ncem Tuam Da Nobis 
Deus ”, dedicated to the Master, 
Mr J: P. S. Edge-Partington. and 
the Company by its composer, Dr 
WlUlun Cole, was performed for 
the first time. 

iyi*- 

. ’ ' < # ' Pnolftflraph by Brian Harris 

Coins on test: Master John Ritchie, the Queen’s 
Remembrancer, administering the oath;. fbr the United 
Kingdom coinage.at the' opening of the Trial of .the Pvk at 

-Goldsmith** Hail, London, yesterday.’Tbe coins to be' tested 
include the first gold proof sets to bte issued since 1937. 

MPs demand assurances 
on forest land sales 

Dartmouth passing-out Flying duties entry 
Rear-Admiral P. G. M- Herbert, 
Director General of Naval Man¬ 
power and Training, took the 
salute at die passing-out ■ parade 
last Friday when tbe following 
officers under training passhd out 
From Britannia Royal Naval 
College : 
GENERAL LIST. Acting Sub- 
Ueuimimu N. J. Britton. M. J. Vju. 
P. IrtiJtby. C. N. UaJJ. C. Webb. 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST: AcUlU Sub- 
LlmunanU J. D. Austin. M., L. Clegg. 
K. W. Growth or. A. P. Field. T.. J. L- 
Gohle. J. A. D Klxkwoad. C J. Lade. 
R R. Aksm. M. A. K. Cropper. C. P. 
Film. N. R. Copper, C. Heaton, A. J. 
Lambie. P. Hearn. A. W. Kiflahl, 
R. C. Btewan. P. D. Vlaghom. 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST fAJR-^Actma 
Sub-Uauieneu>(s J. Aldlv*. D. Chicken. 
D. Crowiher. C. Draper. W. Murum< 
M. Watson. G. K. Shaw. 

mbps?- jr&Jtjjsr* 
Edwards. D. W.. Giles. ijC Hanjmana 
D. Howard. P. A- MiUa.-d. J^_P. 

i Newell. A D. &>ton. D. E. Pearson. 
! G. Waicflrfd G. M. Zambolide.J. R. 

M?Jciewhgm.^!^a!r»rood. a. Jarman< 

I m. Suictl/fe. N. Trowbrtd». P. 
Turner. S. Wiutoicv. W. J. WUjop. 
3VYEAR COMMISSION: Aetata Snb- 
Llaulcnanta B. . A. McGrath. M. J- 
Perklns. M. W. -White. I: M, W nod- 
man. p. J. Fosieit.. o. M. Jerater. 
MldihlptOBD S F, C. Barrett. M. C( 

ilbbort. D. J. H. Rums. 

The following successful candi¬ 
dates for flying duties entry to 
the Royal Navy entered the 
Britannia Royal Nava1 College, 
Dartmouth, yesterday: 
MEDIUM CAREER COettUSSION: Mid¬ 
shipman S. M. EUtman i Bodmin COTma 
s. Cornwalli: P. .A. I-svorv iPlymoutn 
PnlVl. G. F. Lono (Kimbolion S. 
Hundnndwn. N. J. Roberta iRN 
upoor Yardman.i. D. Smith lEdinbnreh 
Univj 

SHORT CAREER COMMISSION: Acting 
Siib-Urauunu C. J. Dalby ■ Liver¬ 
pool Untvi. J. W. CaralU iSauthanip- 
lon Unlyi. P. P. Damt rNoiLingham 
Untvi. N. S. Falioa (Aberdeen Unlvi. 
E..-D. P. H«lby (Aberdeen Untvi. 
D. W. Horwai-Ui iBrtaiol UnlH. P. B. 
Sadler (Manchester unlvt. D. Sharaics 
iSalltard unlv). K. N. Weaver lEast 
Anjdba-Univt. D. W. Symons iLecds 

ib'lBsapjnai 
County OS. Chvshlrrj. P. R. Broiriry 
{RN ttoper Yardman>. T. J.. Blofsla 

sk %: Wh1 
ManperofS C of B HS. AlBbi^th^ 
Liverpool I. M. J. Burrows (Canford 
S. Wraiome. Docceti. T. A. Dt U 

c. SoSSSR-ittSS! 
A. □. Gribbin ■ Akagrr Crnnp S. 5joke- 
on-Trantt. H. KL Lcedham iRN Upc.ct 
Yardman i . G. D. Ronton iBeanlfcId 
Comp S. CoroyI. 8. W. WUcox (Weir 
iliigtoil C% CrowUtofTiff, Bvrt^oirvi. • 

By John Winder 
Parliamentary Staff 

' Labour MPs yesterday demanded 
firm assurances that funds raised 
.by'the sale of Forestry Commis¬ 
sion land would be used to 
develop forestry, -and . objected 
when they, did not get words to 
-match what had been said. by a 
minister in the Lords the night 
before. • 

On Monday evening Lord Mans¬ 
field, Minister of State for. Scot¬ 
land, had said that money raised 

' by . the sales- “ will not be. lost 
to. forestry ” but would be re¬ 
cycled to the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion. 

Yesterday, in the standing com¬ 
mittee in tbe Commons on the 
Forestry Bill, which allows sale* 
of Forestry Commission assets, 
Mr Jerry WiggiQ, Rarliamenrary 
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food, said that the 
money, if it was substantial. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections: 
WORCESTER COLLEGE: Martin Fnjd- 
.crlkMn foUowuilp In anr'CTi libiory. 
A. W. Union. MA. PhD. senior 
lecrnrer -. * la . ela*sles. Aberdeen 
University. 
TRINITY COLLEGE; EyhlblUon, 
S. K. C. Claray. formerly ol Tonbrtdao 
School. 

Newcastle- 
Appoinnnents 
Dr. F. K. Kong is appointed to 
the chair of structural engineer¬ 
ing. * 
Dr C. J.' Hull is appointed to the 

! chair of anaesthesia- and to the 
headship of the department of 
anaesthesia. 
Senior lecturers: Dr P Kroiijn-Tiivlor. 
Dr- R. Lpiwrnm. Dr M. If. Snow. Dr 
W. M. G. Tunbriino «(Kl Dr M. K. 
Ward (modlrinrj: Dr S. P. Try er 
i psarchbtryi. 
Leciurnra: Dr W. a.. . Barter «psy- 
rhlsiryi. Mrs J. H. Nunn ■ child dental 
healthi. Miss L. J. Ralph inhialcal 
Education i. 

' should certainly go in part to 
assist the taxpayer, 
• Mr Mark Hughes f Durham, 
Labi, leading for tbe Opposition, 
said they hqd bad no assurance 
of the kind given to the Lords 
by Lord Mansfield. He' also de¬ 
manded an imlication nf how the 

. recycling woigd be carried out. 
..Mr Dennis. Canavan (Stirling¬ 

shire, West, -Lab) said that with¬ 
out his 'amendment to restrict 
ministers’ . powers to transfer 
Forestry. Commission funds to the 
Treasury, there would be a hole 
in. the bottom- of the commission’s 
bucket, and from tbe bole a pipe 
connected to tile Treasury. 

Mr Wiggin said that if sales of 
land and profirs on the sale of 
timber, went beyond tbe sensible 
needs of the Forestry Commission, 
as decided by forestry ministers, 
the money would of* course be 
transferred to the Consolidated 
Fund, the Government's general 
fund. - - 

Multiple Sclerosis Socictv: £24.A<$R to. 
Fro-cf*°r D. F. Roberts for research 
•m* ujf rapUtmfhip between 
*n<i - multiple sclerosis in North-east 
scoiund. - - 

^Economic Command*: 
E22.000 to Dr K. I. McGUIum. for s 
srnay .on the monalltv of warkorp ln- 
cJiiorornoihyl methyl ether factories.. 
Uicas Research . Cchtro; i^S.DOO 

SSh2°,’i, t.H- Jacks far The project 
onllneu o alu-ogon ceramics • • 

Sheffield-. 
Honocazy degrees are to be con¬ 
ferred on die following on July 17 
and 18 : - - 
U« P-. Emeritus Prntossor {t'f'Gflorev 
Crvnrwt BaJnes. Miss Iris Murdoch and 
Sir Edgar Williams. 

LLD: B. M.' dr Bartoiomd. 
D Eng: W. G. ibberson. 
DBc: Dr H. Kay and Dr A. Spinks.- 

The following honorary degree will 
be awarded oii . a date- -to be 
arranged: 
DSe Tsch'- S. Race. 

An honorary deotro of . PhD, has boon 
confrrrvd do Mr Drrock RUer. focal 
amateur archaeoioglsL - 

OBITUARY 
PROFESSOR WALTER SIMON 

Advances in the teaching of Chinese 

£14,000 for 
Meissen ; 
tea service 

. By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
German baying dominated 
Sotheby’s sale of Continental por¬ 
celain and enamel yesterday, with 
an anonymous bidder' paying 
£14,000 (estimate £7,000 )b £9.000) 
for a Meissen ■“ yellow, ground ” 
tea and coffee service comprisine 
43 pieces. Each piece 4s decorated 
with hand-painted ' .landscape 
panels; they date from about 
1744. 

The London dealer, Winifred 
Williams, heat the German compe¬ 
tition to pav £11.000 (estimate 
£7,000 to £8.000) for an outside 
decorated Meissen cream pot. just 
over fiveioebes. high ap.d dating 
from the first JhaiE.of .the eigh¬ 
teenth century.. . • 

Much scholarly interest has can-- 
centra ted in recent years on the 
individuals who took Meissen por¬ 
celain in the white and decorated 
ft outside the factory; their his¬ 
tories are hard to disentangle. - 

This piece is tboueht to have 
been made at the Meissen factory 
about 1720 but decoratedr about 
1740-45 in Bayreuth with a ctaar- 

, tning 'capriceio -landscape' in black 
and white which runs right round 
its body. 

The same dealer was’forced to 
. pay £6,000 .(estimate .£3,000 to 
£5,000) for a rare Bayreuth coffee¬ 
pot and cover with a1 brown glaze 
and silve. rand goid decoration. 
An -.enamel- snuff box signed by 

’ the renowned Meissen decorator, 
Christian .Friedricb Herold. sold 
for a more modest £5.000 (estimate 
£4,000 to £6,000). Tbe little box, 

1 with - elaborate- allegorical aftd. 
armorial decoration, was probtbly 

’ made for the Elector of Saxony, 
Augustas HI, King of Poland, 
and repeats themes found on mid- 
eighteenth-century medals. 

Tbe sale totalled fl54,460 with 
12 per cent unsold. 

It was again German buying that 
secured the top price in Christie's 
glass sale, totalling £72,870, with 
11 - per cent ansold. -Hy JIUbner. 
from WUrzburg, paid.. the top 
price at' £2,200 -for a beaker dating 
from about 1824. It Is decorated 
Jn enamels- by Anton Kothgasser 
with a pattern of scattered play¬ 
ing .cards,-and appears to be a 
decorative protest .against an un¬ 
popular Austrian state. monopoly 
of the period ;• the sale of play¬ 
ing cards was a state monopoly 
and subject to taxation/ 

Christie’s Sale of. prints and 
maps totalled ES.140. with 14 per 
cent unsold. Tbe renowned set of 

- topographical lithographs titled 
. “ London as it is", by-Thomas 
Shotrer Boys, 26 in all and pub¬ 
lished in 1842,-• brought tbe top 
price at £3;50D (estimate £3,500 
to £4.500) ; the set is framed and 
not in the best condition. It was 
bought by London's Parker 
Gallery. . 

Run of 16 wins 
in bridge 
foursomes 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
The holders, Keith-Stanley's team, 
again won the 'Woolwich Building 
Society’s Spring Foursomes at 
Eastbourne on Monday night. In 
a remarkable run of IS winning 
matches over two years they have 
never had to come from behind. 

In.the final they had a surpris¬ 
ingly easy victory by 102-27 over 
P. Alder’s team, four members of 
which will be representing Great 
Britain in the Common Market 
Bridge Championships in Birming¬ 
ham in April,. after leading by 
25—8 ar half time. 
"■ At.1. Harrogate the . northern 
holders, A. R. Forrester’s team 
(R.-SmolskL G.-.T. Kirby, J. M. 
Armstxong, R. Upton, W. Salis¬ 
bury) triumphed by 84—42 over 
C. J. Lock’s team (A. C. Williams, 
R. Ei Mordue, C. P. Mellulsh). 
Tbe northern and southern win¬ 
ners will play off at Brighton in 
August, when tbe southern team,, 
who won last year, will start as 
slight favourites. 
Son I-Vina I results: K. E. Stanley. E. 
W, Orovrhnreij Miss N hardener. D. . 
Brellicirion. M. H. Pomlrey.' D. .F. 
Hamnett beat R. Q'RoUly., .»• G. W. 
Price. U. M." Doumumah, C. Duck¬ 
worth bv 81—WVP, AI*T. D. Green¬ 
wood- B. Mervtr.- A. Cjld&rwood, C. 
p. Dixon; V. SI I version r bs>at D. Rlro- 
Inston. R J -Rowlands. P. Lour. R. 
Paine. D. J. Pell. P. Fonri by 1GO—60. 

The Wpolwich Pairs Champion¬ 
ship was played over two sessions 
on Monday for those players 
eliminated from the teams event. 
Results: 
1 Carl Evans. Keith Love vs i London i. 
9V4: G. >■ J. Durdpn, P..J. Morqan 
■ Surreyi. 956: 5. 1. Panio .iSussexi. , 
M. Wlodarczyk, i Lon tom. P51. 

Professor Walter Simon, 
CBE, FJ3A, who died on Febru¬ 
ary 22, at tiie age of 87, was 
Emeritus Professor of Chinese 
in the University of London. . 

. Ernst Julius Walter Simon 
was bom in Berlin on June 10, 
1893. He studied romance and 
classical philology at lhe uni¬ 
versity there from 1911 to 1914, 
and in 1919 entered the library 
profession. After a year or 
two at Kiel, he served until 
1935 at his old university. Here 
he built up a parallel career as 
a Sinologist, studying under the 
late Otto Franke. From 1S26 
he was lecturer, and from 1932 
to 1934 Extraordinary Professor 
of Chinese. He spent the year 
1932-33 on exchange service 
with the National Library in. 
Peking. Simon’s return to 
Europe coincided with the rise 

-of the Nazi party in Germany, 
and, like many others, he was 
penalized because of his 
origins. In 1934 bis venia togendi 
-was withdrawn, and in 1935-his 
.library career was prematurely 
terminated. In 1936 he came 
to England with help from tbe 
Academic Assistance Council, 
and received academic hospita¬ 
lity at the University of 
London. From' 1936 he was 
lecturer in Chinese at the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies, from 1938, Reader, and 
from 1947 to I960 he occupied 
a chair of Chinese. 

As in other fields, Germany’s 
self-inflicted- losses.in oriental 
studies proved Britain’s gain, in 
both the short and long terras. 
After Japan’s attack on Pearl 
Harbour, it was belatedly 
realised how desperately short 
we were of oriental experts. 
It was Simon who developed 
the Chinese side of an ambi¬ 
tious ‘ scheme for training 
hundreds of young men for 
intelligence work. He intro¬ 
duced into SOAS the use of the 
so-called Gwopeu Romatzyh, or 

Science report 

Pollution: Breaking carbon-chlorine bond 

nrH Swann frpntre) before his introduction in the Lords yesterday. 
Us^sponsors ^vere6Lord Aldington (left) and Lord Hill of Luton. 

«atest wills 
lr George Howard Wood ball, rf 
elly Park. Birmingham, left 
state valued at £114,561 net- He 
dr £20,000 and a fourth of the 
sirfue to rhe British Horoeo- 
athic. Association. ___ 
ther estates include Uict, DCK»re 
tx paid) i . 
alley, Mrs Marianne Susan, « 
eobury, W orceatershi re £432,4;* 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
Feb 24, 1956 

Westminster, Thursday.-—The 
House of Commons heard today 

the decision taken-by the House 

on a free vow on Thursday last 
on the question of capital punish¬ 
ment. A deep silence fell on tbe 
crowded chamber as Sir Anthony 
Eden told it in a sentence or two 
rhar the Government had decided 
to find time for a second reading 
of the Death Penalty (Abolition) 
Bill which had already been intro¬ 
duced by Mr Sydney Silverman. 
Labour member for Nelson and 
Colne. 

From Clive Cookson 
of The Times Higher Education 

i Supplement 
Washington 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons are an 
important class of industrial chc- 

' mi cals. ~ Unfortunately, many of 
them are poisonous, and they do 
not break down in the environ¬ 
ment, so their production, which 

1 runs into hundreds of millions of 
tons a-year, has caused serious 
waste disposal difficulties. 

However, two American 
researchers have discovered a sim¬ 
ple chemical reaction that breaks 
the tenacious- carbon-chlorine 
bond. They believe It could be the 
basis or a safe and Inexpensive 
method of getting rid of 
chlorinated hydrocarbons In indus¬ 
trial wastes. 

Such a process would be far 
superior to today's favouritq dispo¬ 
sal techniques : incineration, widen 
is costly end polluting, and dump¬ 
ing in a landfill, which Is environ¬ 
mentally unacceptable in the long 
wniL «.. , _ , 

Dr Donald Sawyer and Dr Julian 
Roberts, of the University of Cali¬ 
fornia, Riverside, report in the 
Journal of die American Chemcal 
Society that the “ superoxide ” 
iod, formed by adding an electron 
tj an oxygen molecule, attacks 
chlorinated hydrocarbons very 

rapidly. The chlorine atoms are 
removed as harmless chloride ions 
and replaced by oxygen. 

The overall effect is to convert a 
chlorinated hydrocarbon Into an 
alcohol, aldehyde, add or carbon¬ 
ate, depending on the number of 
chlorine atorns attached to each' 
carbon atom. Those compounds 
are generally much less toxic than 
the starling material. 

The reaction must be carried out 
in an aprodc solvent, such as 
Dimethyl sulphoxide, and in the 
absence of -water. The easiest way 
of generating strpercndde ions Is to 
pass an electric current through 
the solution ; that adds electrons 
to the dissolved molecules of 
oxygen gas... 

Before Dr Sawyer and Dr Rob¬ 
erts, chemists had only invest¬ 
igated the effect of superoxide on 
hydrocarbons containing one 
chlorine atom. They found a reac¬ 
tion mechanism (nucleophilic .sub¬ 
stitution) which would have gone 
Increasingly slowi.v in comnounds 
thac had two, three and' four 
chlorines attached to a single car¬ 
bon atom. 

The Californian chemists made 
the surprising discovery that the 
reaction went most quickly with 
carbon tetrachloride and . chloro¬ 
form, which have four and three- 

chlorines respectively. Evidently a 
different mechanism is at -work 
here; they dp not yet know what it 
lc. 

The University of California has 
applied for a patent on its 
researchers' discovery,- which 
could be used on site to remove 
persistent chlorine-containing che¬ 
micals from industrial waste. (It 
would work equally weH with the 
corresponding compounds of bro¬ 
mine and Iodine, although these 
are less widespread.) 

Only a simply electrochemical 
apparatus would be needed, 
according to Dr' Sawyer, and it 
could be fitted into “ a black box 
larger than a bread box and smaller 
titan a refrigerator.” 

The researchers maintain that 
the process will be cheaper and 
safer than incineration. “ While it 
uses as electrical current, an 
expensive farm of energy, this 
extremely efficient process would 
save the cost oF transporting and 
concentrating these wastes Dr 
Sawyer said. And * removing 
chloride may .make it possible to 
recycle the remaining organic 
materials. 

Source : Journal of die Ameri¬ 
can Chemical Society (voi J03, p 
712-714) 1981. 

National Language Romaniza- 
tion, and on this script a whole 
generation of service students 
and undergraduates cut their 
teeth. Perhaps even more 
important than zliis temporary 
training scheme was ' the fact 

■ that Shnon-laid. with Germanic 
thoroughness, but a humane 
appreciation nf the. values of 
Chinese culture, the founda¬ 
tions of modem British sinSK 
logy. Thanks to him, what was: 
once the province of gifted, but 
ageing amateurs, is now a pro¬ 
fessional field of study. 

In the years from 1950 to 
1960, when'he was at the head 
of the Department of the .Far 
East at • SOAS, Simon found 
time, happily, on his side. War 
service had illuminated for 
many young scholars the civili¬ 
sations of the East, aod the 
Report of ■ the " Scarborough 
Commission, generously imple¬ 
mented by a Treasury Commit¬ 
tee, made rapid and balanced 
academic expansion possible. 
China was still open to visitors, 
and book-buying . tours were 
possible. Simon made full use 
of these opportunities, and the 
present Department oE rhe Far 
East at SOAS is his.-lasting 
monument. 

Simon's own interests lay 
principally in the field of Sino- 
Tibetan philology. His first 
major contribution was his 
Tibetisch-chinesische Woriglei- 
chimg.cn: cm Yersuch. and bis 
last paper, published only a 
year or so ago, was entitled 
Some Tibetan etymologies of 
semantic interest. His many 
friends and pupils will remem¬ 
ber him also for his unfailing 
kindness and for his strict but 
courteous honesty in everything 
he did. 

He was elected to rhe British 
Academy in 1956, and appoin¬ 
ted CBE in 1961. 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons. 

CAPTAIN LEONARD PLUGGE 
Captain Leonard Frank 

Plugge, who died in California 
on February 19 at the age of 
91, was Conservative member 
of Parliament for the Chatham 
division of Rochester from 1935 
to 1945. 

He was particularly interested 
in wireless and television and 
was- a pioneer of commercial 
broadcasting in Europe. In 1925 
he persuaded Selfridges to 
sponsor a fashion talk from the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris and three 
listeners in this country wrote 
in to say that they bad beard 
the broadcast. A rather more 
ambitious venture was the for¬ 
mation of a private concern, the 
International Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany in 1930. The following 
year IRC began arranging 
broadcasts from Radio Nor¬ 
mandie, a name which will 
bring back memories to many 
older listeners. Radio Nor¬ 
mandie ■ was - a lOkW station 
situated near Fecamp and its 
broadcasts were well received 
in large parts of southern 
England. Asa Briges in The 
Golden Age of Wireless remarks 
that Plugge talked . of Radio 
Normandie as a ^thirteenth 
colony ** whicb justified, all the 
efforts of IBC and which had 
the backing of a number of big 
advertising agencies, some of 
them American; many of the 
programmes were of an Ameri¬ 
can type such as “ soap operas 
In spite of strong pressure by 
the BBC to -get succeeding 
French governments to control 
commercial broadcasts from 
France, Radio Normandie sur¬ 
vived. 

Plugge described himself as 
an inventor and not without 
justification. He devised an 
early form of radio telephone 
for cars and in his entry in 
Who’s Who claimed to have 
invented television glasses and 
stereoscopic cinematograph. 

Born on September 21, 1889, 
he was the only son of Frank 
Plugge, of Brighton, and edu¬ 
cated at Dulwich-and University 
College. London. He obtained 
his BSc degree in 1916, and at 
the University of Brussels was 
a graduated candidate Ing£n- 
ieors de Mines. 

He served in the First World 
Wax, being commissioned sub- ■ 
lieutenant RNVR in January 
1917, and promoted lieuienant 
in December of the same year. 
In 1918 be was transferred to 
the RAF as a captain. He did 

research work at the National 
Physical Laboratory, Tedding, 
ton, and Owens College, Man¬ 
chester, in 1917, and at the RAF 
Establishment, Farnborough, in 
1918, as well as at the Imperial 
College of Science, South 
Kensington. In . 1918-19 be was 
with the Department of Scien¬ 
tific Research at the Air 
Ministry. He served on the 
Inter-allied Aeronautical Com¬ 
mission of Control in Berlin 
and in 1919-20 was aeronautical 
delegate at the Spa Conference. 
From 1923 until 1930 he was 
with the Loodon Underground 
Railways group of companies. 

At the general election of 
1935 he was elected member of 
Parliament for the Chatham 
division of Rochester. The 
Labour opponent whom he . de¬ 
feated by 5,897 votes in a 

. straight fight was none other 
than Hugh Gaitskell. 

With the Second World War 
rapidly approaching, PJugge’s 
scientific knowledge proved 
useful to the National Govern¬ 
ment and to the war-time 
Coalition which succeded it. 
From 1939 to 1943 he was 
Chairman of the Parliamentary 
Scientific Committee. He also 
served,,from 1937 to 1943 as 
honorary secretary of the 
British Group of the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union. 

But he never seemed com¬ 
pletely at home at Westminster. 
Perhaps be was too much of a 
“lone wolf”. At all events, it 
soon became evident that the 
rough and tumble of political 
life was not his metier, and'his 
defeat at Chatham by Mr Arthur 
in the national triumph of 
Labour at the 1945 general 
election must have been some¬ 
thing of a relief to him. Once 
again he was • able to devote 
his time to scientific research. 
He was Chevalier of the. Legion 
d’Honneur. 

He married Gertrude Ann, 
daughter of Frederick Rowland. 
They had two sons and a 
daughter of whom one .son 
survives. His daughter Mrs 
Gale Ann Benson died tragic¬ 
ally. She lived in Trinidad and 
became involved with Michael 
X, the Black Power leader. In 
1979 Stanley Abbot was banged 
after beiog convicted of her 
murder. Abbot, together with 
Michael X and Edward Chadee, 
■was found guilty of plotting 
and carrying out tbe murder. 
Michael X was executed for the 
murder of his cousin. 

MR JOHN GWYNNE 
Mr David McKenna writes : 

John Gwynne, who' died re¬ 
cently at the age of 75, was a 
man of high ideals, great de¬ 
termination and personal cour¬ 
age, with at. tbe same time a 
warmth of' character that 
secured the friendship of people 
of all ages. 

His family, which came from 
Wales, and made their money 
in- the 19th century by the manu¬ 
facture of hydraulic pumps, 
settled towards the turn of the 
century in Sussex where John 
was brought up. Violet Gordon 
Woodhouse. that remarkable 
pioneer in the revival of the 
clavichord and harpsichord as 
living instruments in the per¬ 
formance of early music, was 
bis father's sisrer. 

- After Eton and Christ Church, 
John qualified and practised as 
a solicitor in London up to the 
beginning of the Second World 
War. Joining the Army he saw 
service in France in the early 
stages, where he was wounded, 
and subsequently, back in Eng¬ 
land, worked with the late Peter 
Fleming in forming and train¬ 
ing units in operations behind 
the enemy's lines. 

• Later, although distinctly on 
the old side, he completed his 
parachute training _ and joined 
die SOE as an active member. 
He took part in operations in 
Greece but was invalided home 
after contracting cerebral men¬ 
ingitis. His Iasi military appoint¬ 
ment was as Officer in Charge 
of Religious Affairs in the Con¬ 
trol Commission of Germany. 
Always interested in the edu- 
rational ideas of Kurt. Hahn, 
be then became the first execu¬ 
tive director of the successful 

Outward Bound movement, 
where these ideas could be put 
into practice. 

. He inherited from his aum, 
Mrs Woodhouse, that most 
beautiful of. Gloucestershire 
manor houses. Nether Lypiart, 
together with her. collection of 
early keyboard instruments, and 
was both enthusiastic and gen¬ 
erous in encouraging young 
musicians by arranging concerts 
for them, particularly where 
early music was featured. He 
carried on this support in tbe 
Mill House at Quenington, to 
which he finally retired. 

An intrepid rider to hounds 
and a skilful gardener, he loved 
the Gloucestershire countryside 
but never lost his intense intel¬ 
lectual curiosity which caused 
him to probe deeuly into the 
religions and philosophies of 
orher cultures. He would under¬ 
take by himself long expedi¬ 
tions abroad with no. regard for 
personal comfort. But in spite 
of this austere side of his 
nature, he was devoted to his 
children and remained .a most 
lively member of-a wide circle 
of friends by whom-.he will be 
greatly missed.- 

He married Patricia, daughter 
of Sir Clive Morrison-BeU, nnd 
had a son and a daughter. 

Shaikh Ahmad bin Rashid 
al-Mu’alia, ruler of Umm 
al Qaywayn, one of tbe emirates 
constituting the United Arab1 
Emirates, for 52 years, died on 
February 21. He was believed 
to be in bis seventies. His son. 
Shaikh Rashid bin Ahmed bin 
Rashid a I MuaJla, who had been- 
deputizing for his ailing.father 
for some years, succeeds him. 
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+3 .5.5 6.4 6.3 i 
.. 2D 83 10.8 1 
.. 5.5 S.fi 15.(1. 

+1 7.0 24.& 3.8 
.. 17A 8.8- 6.3 

+5 7A 1.9.24.0 
+2 3.8 7.9 2.8 

33.9 13.7 '2.7’ 
• +15 20.S 9.7 4.7 

+2 I’ll XL* 13.9 

SHIPPING 

34S 178 Brit * Cotta 
208 111?* Fisher J, 
U 3L Jacobs J. I. 

137 $5*2 Ocean TrabS 
137 106 PiO'Ufd' 

MINES 

9.6 5.916.6 isj 133 Minetts LelS 
7.5 7.3 1.9 350 76 Mining Supplies *T * -I A " ft . KTi —e-rt_ 

61 33 Erode Hldgs 
23*2 IS Exeat i bur 

139 146 Evtel Grp 
£L 4-1 Expand. Metal 

.7.4 4.6 7.0 - M 
6.4 2.4 38J 42 

— .. 3.7 87 
=.4 42 5.6 .54 
0-6 4A 3.8 IIS 

10.0 53 5J 47 
6.4 ILLS £.6 45 

F—H 

£2 65 PMC 
115 . 57% FaJirlewEst 
1» 339 Farmer S.W. 
403 21? Farrell Elect 354 

S3 6.9 £.£ 

47 91 FeedexLtd 33 
357 313 Fenner J- K. 151 

94- 56 • Ferguson ind 68 
M3 229 FerranU . 525 
®JV 47V Fine Art Dir > 38 

120 6? Finlay J. 311 
S 3 Flnsider 4 

10? 23V First CasQo 95 
307 115 Flsons 3XS 
■fl> « Fitch Lorell 73 
90 51 Fogarty E. _ 73 
S'* 36 Folkes He fa NY 38 
78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 43 

3*« 110 Farmliwter 317 

12S 

S.S 1L6 4.4 ^ 
+1 B.7 4J> 3JI 
.. 131 8.6 6.2 jS 

+5 6.0 1.7 37.6 
.. 33 6.6 7.4 %£ 

+1- 32^ 8.5 72 S 
.. 7JKLLP Si 3jS 

+10 S.6b 1.6 20a 6? 
.. 3.7 6.4 P.T 

-1 S.6 7.713-3 

■ 53 371* Mitchell Cotta Gp 45** 
42 2rt Mitchell Som«tS 24 
87 61 Mlxconcrene 67 

■ 84 ZL Modem. Eflff ZL 
US 90 Moling 11? 
47 17 Monk A. ■ ‘ Z7 
4>; 3?}* M'santn 5* lii £4S 
52 44*2 Dn 6V Ln i31 

127V 76 Bny? Cn7 £1271* 
30V 7»’ MtmtecdWnl 5 
59 52 Mont fart Knit 53 

125' 44 More O'FurraU 321. 
3M 314 Morgan CrUfi 1TL 
290 IS* Moss Bros 3U9 
26K xss MoLbercarft 22? 
333 87 Miwteiu-J. 329 
273 «fi Muirhead 9? 
73 25 .Myson Grp 33 
93 62V NCC Energy. ?5 

349 96** TCSS Hews 1« 
61 26 Kesretd * Zant 26 . 
ST 38 Neill J. 34 
15 4V Nelson David 33 
tiS 44 Newman TiinkE 53 

■2!9b.2^16^ IDS 

61 VadJrtn 73 
Vagon Ini 76 
IVaJker. J.'Gald S6 

5.2 11.3 7.3 a* 
m.B a. e. ^ 

5.S S.fi 5.9 321 
4.3 20.4 2.6 76 

01.3 3.7 4.3. « 
1.5b 6.6 .. »> 
500 11.6 .. M 
•S25 32.3 .. 1«* 
500 3.3 .. 1«T* 

ea Do NY 
52 Ward * Gold 
TB»* Vanl T. Vi. ■ 
Bn Ward Ulrite 
43 Varner Hois 
25 tvai-nng&on T. 

Waterford Glass SS 

7.S IS.t 1.9 

2.4 L314-4 
7A 3-I13.*{W’ 

11.6 9.0 5J I 2i 

168 1IPV U'atmonghs 166 
Ifi^S 133*2 17atts Blako' 353 
76 43 H'earwel] 72 
43 24 "Webster? Pub 36 
71 17 VetrGrp 23** 
76 42 -Wellman Ens: 54** 
59 41 Vest brick Fd3 48 

3.1? 56V Westland Air 22T 
23 14 What lings 37 

.12.0 13.1 39 1 
2.9 3.5 5.8 
6.2 8.4 .4.6 
7.1 9.4 4.3 | 
5.7 6 IS 4J ; 
H.7.7.5 4 3 1 
7.7 !» 4 5.2 
B.3 7.9 fi.3 
6.1 30J5 1.5 
3.2 5J 6.6 
3.1 7.7 .. 
1.8 8.D €3. 
7A 4.3 8.6 
4.4 2.9 11.6 
3.6 5.0 37.6 
3.0 SA &.S 

18*2- S* Anglo Am Coal £13 
892 485 Anglo Am Carp 62? 

59% 30*1 Ang Am Gold f «Vu 
56% Anglo Am Inr f42>* 
33 13% Anglo Transra £37 
33 13V Do *A‘ £17 
25 UV Asarco - £15% 
73 « Beralt Tin, 67 
12*1 4% Blywors ftiii 

277 H9 Brackun Mines 174 
29*>u 11% EnffelrfoTUejn £l»k 

283 337 Charter Cuds 238 
65“ 41 i Cniis Gold Fields 146 
553 337 Dc Beert 'DfO’ STL 
33 4*it Poornfonteln. £6*k 
22V 6%i Durban Hood £S*’« 

226 3i East Dagga 91 

-.4SO 7.6 
+% W1 12 4 
+*U 161 3 8 

, .. 344 8.3 
.. 144 85 

“V 60.0 3 9 
.. 7.1 10.7 

-*li 1M 2T.fi 
-6 47.4 27.3 
“Mt 419 22.9 
+6 323) 5.0 
ffi 32.1b 72 
*3 43 2 11 6 
“*H 333 16.6 
-%* 361 30 t 

>-3 8.3 P.3 
37^i 8% EDrlefomein £l2«u +l» 193 14.9 

S.6 31.3 1.6 
21 2.4 -. ■ 
4-9 3.3 S.S 

S3** si** Wh-lockMar 

-LSb SJt .. 
5.4 113! 3.7 
72 6.3 5.2 

.. .5.0 

38 ffl* E. Band Prop £8%* 
S3 65 El Oro M * Eg 73 

350 J+i . Elshurr Gild lfl 
39% is F S Geduld £20% 

235 135 Gecvnr Tin U5 
11% 6% ilencor £714ifc 

670 284 GrootTld .*75 
234 133 Jtamerslcr 155 

SIB 25 7 
.. 2.3 3JS 

-I 44.0 24.3 
+«ii 329 23.5 

:: so"s 10.3 
-10 116 30 S 1 

Hampton Gold 315 

Jri -?■“ i 450 200 Newmark L- 
^•5 1'-® 4.5 un S7 Neu'5 lnt 
7Abl0.3 5.5 
5.7 7.8 9.0 
2.5 J3S 2.5 
25 5.8 3.5 

55 Nnreins 
33 NorfolK-C Grp 
27 N-irrnand Elec 
33** NEI 

5.3 15.6 2.4 
.. .. 68 

7.3 34.0 7J. 
11.7 4.7 92 

5.0 H.4 .. 
T.Pb' 92 7.8 

SB 46 Vbwsoo 
16 6 "vnaeway Watson 
SS 4l Whltecnjft 
18 7 Whlteley BSW 

277 105 Wholesale Fit '! 
250 UL WlRfan H. 
43 a? Wigging Constr 
fit 46V Wins G. a sou 
97 63 Wunpey li 
54 fir Witter T. 

jio'sd.V 3.4 

1.7 5_q 125 I 292 2*15 Wsley Hughes 231 

41V 21 Austin E. 
46 Automotive Pd 49 
72 Arm- Bubber . 94 

8 8 5-2 153 ■ l37 -Fooeca Min 
3.9 7.8 2.6 10a TO Faster Bros 

6" HA 6-f 39L 307 Nihn Foods 
0-2 S.l 1.6 hsi TT1 Notts Ilf IT 

LONGS 
SS% Sl% Treas 32*4-71993 

3CSV 91% Treas 14'\- J9°6 
81% 67% Treas 9-V 3&92- 

315*4 99% Treas 15%1996 
104 69% Erch 3996 

+V 12At59 3£J36 141 72 Anm-Bubber 
S33. 523 B.AT.Iod 

33.74433.014 ',3 21 BBAGrp 21 BBAGrp 
14<-, 100% -*1- 14.10LlJ.12ll 

9-V 3&92-P6 72% •*% 12.299 13J31 
5%.-1996 110% U4 34J771UW3 

151 in* BET Did 
2>G 93 BICr 

. .__ _ . _ 13.873 33.970. 
50V 41V Rdmptn 3‘V 19W-M 48*a 6J5<1 9.2*1 

305** fA% Treas 33*4it 1^97 96% +V 33.67* 1S£W? 
87% 74% Exch y»L':* 1997 ¥*' -*V 13.149 33.6301 
SO** 65% Treas 8>j>1997. 71% •*% 12A45 3L'J*81 
66*i 54% Treas «%*v 1KO-9S 83V -«4 U.19512.374 

321% 101 Treas 15*!-:.- 399? 307% 14JS? 14.173 
96% 6J EtcU 221.-1996 90% +% 33.6*913.SiC 
£0*4 69% TrcaS 9VV-1P91.' 76 44j 12.68113.184 

301V 82% Exch 32*j‘L-1999 66% «n% 13.67313.S2T 
86% T5*j Treas 30*--,; 1999 *2% +% 33.22813.S70 

304 92% Treas IFrSWW 95% f% 33.654 13.927 
110% 94% Trans 34*V J993-01 103»a 4% 14.**7X 34.US6 

38% SO% Exch l£^i* 1999-02 69% i% 33.597 13.732 
108% 91 Treas 33V:w 2000-03 W*4 ■+% 33.93213.9711 

87*4 76% Treas 31*y;-2001-01 i4% •♦% 13.44313.561 
42*a 34% Fund Slaw 19fti-04 39% 4% * 8.9A130.613 

8V' -1997. 71% •*% 32^48 323*81 
6>j> v 199.V9S 62»; -Wj U.IPS 12.374 

307% Wf% 14AS814.175 
W% ■+% 33.68913.8*7 
76 44j 32.6*113.1*4 
66% •*% 13.67313.827 
*2% +% 13.-J26 13.579 
95% f% 33.65413.927 

14'V 1993-01 103V 4% 14.07X34.US6 
IS'e 1999-02 89% i% 13.597 13.732 

■+% 13.95213.971) 

101% Sf. TreJts 12V‘r 2l*i O-OS 96 
7? £9% Treas S-o 2002-06 68% 
5*6% 79% Treas 31V-200A-07 Sj% 

106-% 94V Treas 13*i-.- a*u4-06 07V 
53% 43 Treas Patt 200S-12 48»4 
70V 57% Tr-xas Vr i rniC-15 63% 

201% 84*5 Exch IT;. 2013-17 -r'-r-% 
35 S« Consols 4rk 32 
34% 28Jj War Ln S*:rj ?1V 
Si 32** cony 3*^A S5% 
Z« nv Treas 3>« 23 

4% is.ftw 13.«8n 
-*44 12.194 12.501 
+% 1.1.50313.579 

•+% 33.75113.759 
5*2^' 200S-J2 48*4 wf*4 U.XS LL.704 I 
7*j-J 2*112-15 63% 4*4 12.26012.3-ST 

26 1* BL Lid 2L 
120 .-8 BOCInt 316 
253 352 BPBlnd 241 
37 33% BP<7 15*z 
96 66 BPlf HTdgS'A* 74 
3.1% 13 BSGlnt 23 
43 1? BSR Ltd 32 

404 205% BTRLtd 404 
n'6 Tt sabcoch Int ‘ 36 

60 -11 Basgerfiigo Blit 51 
7*4 4% «uiey C.H. Ord 6% 

203 85 Baird W. 208 
98 61 Baker' FerMns 77 
fife- 4*i Bambers Stores 63 
38 &) Banro cons sn 
33*2 7*Z Barter & Bbson 17 

514 353 Barlow Band 396 
1JG 80 Barrett Devs 383 

54 29 Barrow Hepbn 30 
46 -26 Barton it Sens 27 
82 34 Bassett G.- 45 
4*> an Batb 3c FTaad 44. 
32% 21% Barer £23% 

283 42 
33 

2381 • 43 
DR tHS 

2L 
216 • +3 

4.5 9.3 3-5 35 
7.1 7.6 33.0 ias 

39.8b 7.0 42 66 
3.1 13.4 2.4 16(1 

30.811 8.5 8.6 136 

15 Foster J. 
FnUiergfll iS Z20 

46 Frauds Ind 
Freemans Ldtt 32? 

46 32.6 fi.2 31.7 

6.4 5.7 8.7 
32.0 5.3 6-4 

TM 102 3.8 

3.6 33-3 37J 64? 323 GEG 

□6 S3 French T. 120 
PO 2iJ*z French Kiur .70 
132 TO Friedland Dosgt 77 
81 61 GEL Int 67 
71 M GjJiHd Brindley 71 
21*2 37*2 C.nrlordLllIey 20 
8? 80 Garner StecuMafr 71 
T4 39 Geers Gross 73 

F-? o-» -2M Ml NurrUn AP'cccK 22? 

aia 9.2 62 ^ 17 ^ . » 
* 33 a 3A 

S.3 4.1 7.3 O-S 

41 4.3 16B 4.0 3* 
41% 5.4 7J. 0J 50 
41 74* 4.211.7 179 
43 5.4 42 71 101 
-7 5.7 2J10A 73 

13 Wood & Sons 
24 Wood S. W. 
86 Wood Han Tst 
31 Woodbead J. 
30 .Woolworth 

2.3 n,7 8.4 { 330 398 Tarrow ft Co 
i 63 45 Eeltera 

t +3 5.5 2-6 12.1 
..« .. 13.5 

.. 2.8 7.5 .. 

.. 5.6 10.5 4.2 

.. 0.9 0.9 IB. 1 
[ .. 5.8 20.0 6.4 

.. 27.9 7.? 4.0 
4*1 ..a .. .. 
.. 2.9 7.8 4.1 
.. S.9_7J13.0, 

+1% 6A ll.4 5.9 
.. U.6 4.316.7 

+1 3.7 4-5 7.7, 

5.3 4.1 7.3 O — S 
70. 6.0 
5“ 4-2 bo Wz ficean. Wlsnire -.41! 
£-5 8.4 6.8 ass 231 Office & Eject 3W 
■-e 31-5 5.4 JJ2 64 Olrex Grp 75 

t, 1^% » ogtityftK £u% 

9.6 2.417.9 
3.8fl 4-0 5.4 323 
5.4 10.5 3.5 68 58* 
.... 48-1 G4 % 

38.0 8.7 7.4 106 318 
9.3 32.0 4-8 57 36 
2.0 33! 9.0 59 43 
421 8.8 2-9 274 3*3 
..e .. .. 46 35 

«• 6.6 9-3 4.5 T-jl 
• •• IS U S3 i« 

.. 3-S* 33.6 3JI 44 

.. 43 SS 9.7 -i” 
• 47 32 S 191A-S Yu 

4% 3531 35.1 .. 
• 43 5.1 4.8 5A IS 
• +1 7.5 5^ 6.7 5p7 

—1 .-6 .. .# n*nc 

32.4 8.2 41 (104% 68 
+1 34-U* 7.7 4.8 

3A 10J5I 3.9 m 
5JL 19.0 2.6 SS 
..e .. .. 58 • 

>23 GEG «48 *47 X3.5 1-9 343 
907U -DoFRata £li*0** •+% 353135.1 .. 
ns Gen Mtr BDH. 307 • 43 5.1 4.8 5A 
58% Gestetner ’A' 88 • +1 7.5 5^ 6.7 
39 Glares Grp 63 -1 ..e .. .. 
138 GUI ft Dotrotf 360 32.0 b.710.5 
3S . Odictinr paviliMi 45 ' .« ...... 
42 Glass GlOTer 57 • .. 241 53130.8 
[j© Glaxo Htd»W 264 .. 23.6 5-113-2 
35 Glassop ftW'Jr. 46 .. 6.0 33.0 .. 
«8 Glynvred 87 +1 131 15.0 4.5 
2? Gamma Hldgsr 36 .. .. .. 2.7 
88 G union, ft. Gotcft 201. 45 10.7 15.6 7A 
S3 Gordon L. Grp 44 .. 21 42 5.4 
-U Grampian Hldgs 48 .. 6.4 HA 4.0 

6+ Olrex Grp 75 
9 Ogllry ft ML £U% 

7S Owen Owen 333 
14 Oxley Printing 35 
86 Parker Knoll ‘A’ 3in 
IT Paterson H- 3S 

■- I 4«o 370 Paterson Zoch 480 
480 170 Do A NT 4W 
157 331 Pauls ft Whites 127 
225 349 Pearson Long 153 

M% 21% Barer 
36 1? Beales J. 

?1V 41 
So% •+*, 

22% 19% Consol* 2W 

4J4 33.20513A33 
4% 32.55$ .. 
4% 21.461 
M-% fi.TfC 
+*a 32.531* .. 
.. 2CAI0 „ 

Be at son Clark 304 

■32 73 53 3u5 *33(1 Granada “A* 2«i 
253 6.4103 371 320 Grand Met Ltd 271 • 
,.e .. .. no Grattan TThsa 74 

f. n A irHn f --’ JU rrBauuwuui juw 
3—0 3UA5 jgo pe^rspn ft Son 208 

i-sAV « 28% Do 4rtLa £3S 
-=•£ f-Si?-S 353 200 Pegler-Hatt 34« 

44 23 Pentland Ind 44 
i?‘? a- TO 24 Pentns 24 
33A 35.0 235% 124*z Perkin El 4<» £204*2 

S’J 8* 58 Perry H-Mtrs 69 
nt ^a'n r* 38 23 .Phicom 32 
• iitiS'A Sl% 4* Philips Fin 5% £48% 

505 290 Phltlpj Lamps 370 
5-S 165 11D Plfco HJdas 35S 

3H 305 BO A 334 

32 71 7.4 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

H H1!-? 393% 1*13 Akrayd & Sm. 363 
•w'n ra »* MO 32*i Btmstead 130 
si So 8 -» 29*z Bnt.wrow 40*z 
a J -4.0 .. 33 sa C Sin tie fiu«g £27 
nn i’ll 3^1 42? Daily Mall Tst -463 
-a 2-ijSl 331 626 Do A 463 
R n -i i 33*2 37*2 Electra InV W** 
isn v n'o 4i 32 Exploration 36 

2'i 2a 13fi 53 FC-Finance 3«» 
i?o "S 5 2 34 21% Goode DftM GIP 29 
S | I'T 50L 306 Inchcape 42S 
am f2‘? 0,4 335 112 Indepcn dent Dry 121 
Vb IbS 3-16*2 LI ill ds •* Scot 165 
? o 21 ^3 Idn ft Euro Grp 42 

3»6 328 MftGGrn-Hides) 336 
7m o'S 3,6 W 3L Munson Fin 80 

14*i 6% Harmony ££®j* 
47*e 2l% Hartebeert £27*j 
38% 23%t Jo’burg Cons £29*2 

3» 415 Kinross 502 
23% 10*2 Klonf £14% 

208 ,»4 Leslie 136 
16*2 b% LJbannit XT 

540 lit Lydenbur; Plat 130 
290 aa. MIMHIdCt 205 
135 70 MTD iVangula'i *n 
393 1S2 Marie vale Cmt 394 

PL 4L Metals Explor 52 
BOO 350 Middle Wit* ,665 ' 
733 22$ 5Unorco 623 
610 3*,e> Nthoate Explor 320 
025 335 Peho Vail send'375 

-MV 13*’ Pres Brand . £1S*1|S 
30% 12% Pres Sieyn E17% 

4«* 39«i Rand lime Frop 266 
4*1% "21% Handf-intein £2Tts,t 

4?n 336 Rio Tmtn Zinc 411 

.. 3.6b 1.7 
■*-*14 203 24.9 
■*%» 695 23J 
-% 287 9.7 
-6 106 1S.0 
.. 227 13 4 

~3 35.4 24.6 
-n ISO 20.6 
+3 18.5 12.3 
.. 3.2 1.6 
.. 25.3 362 

>16 68.0 35.0 

-10 4A.4 6S 
-7 5.3 L3 

3Wi 185 Bu'-tenhfirc 210 
57 Si Sami Plrsri st 
2? 12% >1 Helena Fit 

4» 2M S-n trust 32? 
674 392 SA Land 26* 
44 29 south Crofiy 22 
20*14 TZ-jiN’U thrall £13*14 
53 59 MV CM 33 

30.1 20s Sunset Pest 213 
353 216 T^oBs conv 2S4 
123 :*L Tanjons Tin 118 
27 15 Transvaal Cons £22 

723 36« VC lores* 31? 
47 20% VaaJ Beefy 131% 
ll’is 3*%jVen 11 repost i"5rik 
sfi 3p w.inhie Collier?- 44 
11% 4Hi iVelL.-m Inn,, 
52% 26% W Drlefontellt £33,i. 

4.13 115 iv Band Cons 131 
54$ 2SS AVesrern Areas 2?3 

31% 33% Western Deep £21 

-% 387 19 9 
-%' 370 21.3 
-Id IS 4 5.0 
-% 446 16.0 
■*3 22.9 3 6 

S-S S-S ™ 1M 30S 
_ >A -• u-o V «1BD litc 

SL'» 17% Treao. 2%tt Aft 73 19% •.. 32^11 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 1 

94*4 KL% Aost SVft 81-82 M% ■»% 5.94513.05® 94*4 81% Aust &%$, 81-82 94% 
M% 76 Just 81-83 £6% 
S8% &7% Amt 7V. 79-SI 97% 
S3% 72% E Africa 5%«- 77-83 $3% 
53 4«* Hungary- 4»:>-;-1924 48 
5*9*2 73% Ireland 7*rv SI-S3 86 

5*' 21 Beauford Grp 24. 
7<i 48 Beckman A. 59 

186 3*1$ Beecham Grp 367 
128 55 Be lam Grp 331 
81 ta Bellway Ltd 81 
HI S3 Bern rase Carp 27 
SS. ‘ 46 Berm Bros 50 

121 52 Berec Grp *xL 
200.326% Berlaf'ds S. &V. 383 

83 -43 Berisfnrda. 31 
340 181 Bestobell 340 

5? . 37 BettBros 56 

..c .. .. ijfii brattau w n'a .4, ta .. bjs i MUMmitw •«« 
fi.O 7.7 3.6 1506 345 Gt UnlV tStarefi 488 «4S 16.6 3L432B I3® 32f sS 
3.0 12.3 IS j 5ul 38? 

330 173 Japan Asa-t-ttlMO 1?3 
•7TJ M .rinin K’ . 79 59 Japan 
92% S<* Kenya 
93 81% Malaya 
67% 5? NS 
82% 72% N Z 

330 347% Peru 

«%. S3-8? 79 
5f.’ TS-S2 91% 

VstV- 7?J>2 91% 
7%<;. 8A-P2 65% 
T’t'v 83-86 TU% 

-Ass 350 

7.BSS 1T.74.S sm 328 BibbfJ. 270 
.. TJW312.812 233 37I Blrm'ghamMnt 223 
^ 6.94814.375 64 28 Black ft Eds’In 3S 

“ •» 51*4 31% Blackwd Hodge 41JV 
25 3 Blackwood 3f£ 33 

•• •, m 88 Blmcden ft N 103 
381 2=5% Blue Circle rod 388 

B.47014.751 ito 75 Blnndell Ferm 8L 

32 13.9 33.6 19= 92 Crlppcm 
9.1 5A 13.7 21? 333 GKN 
3.3 231L4 12*1 90 3STV- 

10.0 313 SS 216 or Baden C 
.. .. 3J9 171 316 Hall Eng 

4.9 9.712.7- 356 357 Hall M. 
7.9 32.9 42. 100 56 HalmaUd 

3341 7.7“ 6-5' 47 27 Halstead J. 
.. 5.4 30.6 3-7 31 7% Sampson.Xnd 

+1 36.5 4^2X0 93 64 Hanfm ex Cotp 
.* 4.4 M 7£ Bt B1 Hanover tar 

+4 9.3 3.4 32 JSL _27 . Do 2fV 

B? Do A 483 I 
92 Crlppenutb 330 

L39 GKN 34S 
90 BTV 99 
or Baden Carrier am .> 
16 Hall EnK 352 - 

■ 48 36.6 3.432.7 
.. 7.5 SB 4S 

42 20.4 .71 3.4 

61.. 3S plttard Grp 
32% 5 FlatUmum 

107 143 Plaxtorw 
201 318 Fleasuramit 

41 10.0 9A SB 
+1 2.9 7.712.3 
.. 15.0 31 8.2 

. .. 35.0 3.1 8.2 
.. 82 6.5 S.9 

41 U.B 7.8 4.2 
—X 34.3 6.0 5.4. 
4*2 400 32.1 .. 
.. 33.5 9.3 5.1 

+1% 3-9 4.4 6.5 
.. 5.8 24.0 3.6 

43 400 3.0 
41 5.0 72 3JS 
.. 1.4 .4.5143. 

4*2 S75 31.9 .. 
43 3S.9 V.7 
-.. ■ 6.9 4.4 5.6 
- .. 6.9 4.5 5.5 
412 15.0 5.3 3.9 
42 5.7 3X4 32 

42 17.9 11.0 2.6 2? 32i 
43 13 11 31.8 4» 2T4 
.. 1.0 2 3 291 674 392 
.. 267 9.9 3.0 +t 30 
.. 57.1 7.9 S.S 2n*it 7- 

37 A $<) 6.8 S3 S9 
41 -T.fib b.S 21.8 30.1 90S 
.. 3-3 3-310.5 353 216 

2.1 3.7 fi.0 ! 
25.0b 6A10.fi 

3.12 Mercantile Hse 595 
fiL Slmc Darby 8*1 
23 Smith Bros 41 
31*4 Tyndall O'fcdas £18 
35 ntd Dnm T6t 
□1 Wizon Fin . 

SL TfulA&UtO 

00 4.014 8 Hue V 
21 4.9 ?.3 $0 39 

142 4-316.1 11% 4* 
S.n ii 3 18.5 52% 26 

IP-3 3.2 21.3 4.13 115 
2.3 2.012.0 54$ »W 
3.6 S.7 6J 31% 33 

26.0 3-4 .. 49 iu 

f -.. J l .14 
. +*, aos r \ 
• ■«* 43 *> 13 1 
• -I* ju 6 11.4 

. . . .e .. 
• .. 289 17 0 

27 15 
723 3W> 

5.5 13.119.7 
2.5 L516J 

49 WenernHldcv 130% 
712 17*1 Western Mining 236 
19% 24 WInkelfaaBK £13*ie 
57 21 Lambia Copper 28 

—S 72.3 34 (I 
-H 32 0 4.5 
.. T.7 6 4 
.. 120 r. t 

■VIS 83.7 16.2 
• .. 733 23 3 

.. JJJ 24n 
+1 6T ISl 
-%* 136 22.4 
-Mlifc TOO 23.1 
*3. ?S 5.4 
-1 67.7 23.9 

‘ 4*i* 444 21.3 
-*ito 37.1 
-2 7.0 5 0 
■rtt 232 19.1 
■VI 15 5_J 

^ ™ ^ W Pieseey Si « 
JH J-9 H 30% 10% -430 ADR £29*%* 
10« tnitn « Plysu. 80 -1 
5? 193 3% Polly Peck 365 »-l 

■ nixT dM SB Partala Hldgs 413 ■» 
78 39 Forto- Chad .. 

196 .. 32A 7.8 4-1 
393 • —3 92 5.1 E.4 
307 43 • 92 32 18.6 

£29*% ^16 ... 

INSURANCE 

-1 . 2.7 3.4 52 11&3 126 
266 148 Britamric 

Com Dnlotl 
-I OH 02 .. | STS 349 Eagle star 241 
43 178b4JJ 13.0 (340 220 Equity ft LaW 332 
.« ■ 6.7 18.0 as I 370 232 Gen Accident 306 
.. 4S U El 1370 320 C.RE 336. 

17 .B 7.0 
14.6 02 

PS St Ampnl Pot 
>'•> 3S4 AditI 

SA 3.SS.2 

4 xb K.4 H o | -» 69 Pnrtamta Hews *95 •• "**“ «-* i«(u i*nc« 
is Tt ?a|»* 343 Powell Doffryn 34* 42 2.9.6 8.0 6.6(341 3J3 HambrPLife 

4.S S3 B2 

14.1 5.8 .. 
35.7 4.7 .. 
28.2 6.0 .. 
20.7 6.4 .. 

• +17 312 8.4 BUI220 120 Hanson Trust Sja 
..0 — .. I 53 40 Hargreaves Grp 41 

3A 8-9 6ri [209 336 Bairte0*nBway 190 
.. .. .. 1050 ESS Harrison Crus 837 

11,0 10.8 3.7 I S3 57 Hartwells Grp 63 

.. 3.6 5.3 .. 

.. 2.8 SB .. 
43 12J. SJS 9H 
.. 6.7 liS 4L3D 

-- _ 43 Pra.tF.Eng . - 
32-? 5H OH W .» rnedyAd TO 44t 

3fc 33 PresaW. 32*2 
SJ5 45115 ISO 116 Prestige Grp 33T «4S 

335 3» PretoriaP Cebl 336 
TT*«S^tK 81 ^ JVfert.B- 3S »-3 

«b 43 PritchardSerr 139 -1 
ja naifi? 51 37 PuIffiimR&J- 49 4-1 
04 A2 -i 14% 10i%(Qtjaker Oats £UV 4% 

3L4 9931A 4=*i » QueensMoafi 42** -f*2 
51% 35% HJJl.Grimp _37 

•vv2 5.20214^64 
■Hr U-Tlfi J3.H.G 
•H4 9.614 33.429 

32 Bodycole 

17-0 30.8 3.7 33 57 Hartwells Grp 63 
31A SS 61 280 356 Hawker Ffdd 274 
ftp S511J* 34 18 HawWna&T’Son 27 
5.7 9.8 32 36% S% Hairon 8* 

2**v 14 Bnema “ OfV *4% 56,9 32 7.0 ITC 115 Haynes 215 • .. 2L4 0.9 31J. TX2 
73% -IS - B'"*»rMcC0tt «3 +2 4.5 7J. 4.7 49 W* HeadDam Shna 33 +1 3.4nl*L3 82 2%* 

312 •—t ' -8H 7.7 7.2 1525 170 Heath CB. 
33 HoggHoMzuon 105 

1.7 5J314H In® 90 Bowden A. 
S.S 72 71 Jar 351 Legal*c«n 

■M?. ft V 1 MD -f iA Y mmIhH (.Uw 

4* 7.7 931 3.8 
44 33-4 42 6.5 
.. 1.4 53 163 
mm . 9.4 42 23 

— 26.2 7.6 3A 1228 140 London ft Man ' 206 
3 . 6.7 27.7 3.4 J 210 123 Ldn Old Inv 1P3 

•5.0b 3.6 20.0 14% n% Marsh ft Melon £14 
5.4 111 3.7. 117 SB Mlnet Bldgs 97 

4«a '66.8 4.7 7.2 33 20 Moran C 31 

37% s Africa EMfv ’"V% 
362 ■ 93 SHhd 2*s<> 66-70113 

93 63 SRbd 4V‘>«7-92 7fi 
36 34 Spanish Ve 3<J 
93*2 82% Tang *>A'r T5-S2 01% 
94 89% DrUCTiay 3*j-> 94 

380% 363 Zimbabwe Axut SX-8£ 336 

255 357 
6Ti 22 

305 ®nnt H. 
357 B.-.OLV 
22 BorthwickT. 

S^4 BonltonW. 

6216314348 173 
•• - „•• 73 25 Braby Leslie 28 
*• 25.634 so 03 Brady Ind 33 

- — 79 39 DO A • * ?9 
30 11 Brail are Millar 14 

. • S IS Braid Grp 24 
„ 124 85 Bralthwaite * 105 * 

j*4 *> 34 Bremner * 38 
£2 •“-.*« 36* 70% Brent Chem Int 

f-SSHF-S 50 37 Brent Walker 66 
2!4 41 21 Brlckhouse Dud 38 
Y* a73 ,3T Brfdon • 43 
li2 77*2 24* Bnt Car Anctn 78 
*4 32-2?K'3H 1*5 97 Brit Home sirs 15* 

.S-SJs'iS 3W 21*1 Brit Sugar 275 
^ 66 46 Brit Syphon 4? 

■'s-SIJHSr 41% 22 Brit Tar Prod 27 
337 r.i Brit Vita. 111 

M 2*32 Brockh^use Ltd D**2 
in‘Stia'5S 560 Broken Hill 710 

Brook St Bor 4*> 
r* A-2&iv&! 49 29*2 Bn--*kc B»nd 44*S 
i* Yi-‘JZ 38 31 Break* Tool _ 6<i 

32™Il555i 164 68 Brother hood P. 1st 
^ =16 79 .Brown ft J-kaou 90 t 

** 116 5« . Brawn ft Tawse ill 

215 340 Bnwaier C«*rp 
37 Bowlhrpe Hldgs 149 

53 Br.it! 
59 D« 

LOCL4L AUTHOJUTIES 

24 3 ICC 
86 73% LOG 
S6% 82% LCC . . _ . . _ 
S3** 70% LCC 5V-V 82-8430 *H4 8.87713.987 S 
■nv 60% LOG 5*^0 85-87T0*r -f% 7.93012.703 af3 
71% 60% LCC 6>-Ho 88-00 69*4 9.;j.7T 12-177 771 
66% 58*4 G L C 6»4<k'£*0-92 63*4 -t% lO.fiyi 1320B 105 
95% 81% GLO 9*fv;. SO-6295*4 4% 9.97112.7CT ^ 
99% 89 GLG 12*ri» IMS 09-% 4% 32.53112.721 
«* S3% GLC 32*^,-1083 1*9 -H^ 12.62713.002 T?| 
92% 81% C Of L «%*■„- 804*2 32*4 +% 7.04.113.731 337 
S4% 71% .VgMt 7%<, 81-84 ft% «w% 9A4ll3^*i6 J 
69% 58 Ag lit TV>- M-93 64% “H> 31.«613A99 
6? 55*j A? Mt 6%'to-. 85-90 63>i •**; 10.3S1L8.4A8 °27 
SfiV 83% Croydon »%■> Ti-Sl Wi -He 7.0U* 12.4V. ji 
94% 83% Glasgow 9%*% 80-82 94V ar2 0.73612.899 ^ 

300% 92% LlverpI 33>aSel»»l 100% -H* 1.1.45112 587 
30 24% Met Water B 31-“3 29 30B2712.4hT 
82*3 70 N I 7% 02-84 82*2 .. 8.48113.01B 222 
M. 7«- -V f Eloi- «-.r: SI JU VJPliU' ft*?. 

3^, 1POT 23% 
B'i- 80-83 86 

1% 13.W7 

5*jt;- 77-6196*2 •*% 
5.81712.768 & 
5.69312.130 p3 
6.87713.967 iY 

SfiV 83% Croydon 6%^ 78-81%** 
94% 83% Glasgow 9Vo 30-82 94V 

82% 70 N I 7% 82-84 *2% 
S7% 75% XI Elec 6%<-> g|-£3 87 
77% 67% Ewart 83-86 76 

38.6 B31U -26* 
10.0 42 XUS 32 
0.0 .. .. 5» 
1-9 2X1 .. 113 

1*5.4 &2 52 101 
4.11 271B1 33* 
3.6U2.B -4.7 37 
61 1L5 S.6 W 
6J.J5.fl 2.7 .53 

26% 10% Helene of Ldn 23% 
32 S3 Helical Bar 22 
98 63 Hcnly*3 M 
[13 87 Bepworfft Cat I0i% 
L01 56 HepwnrthJ.- 95 
33% 30 Bean an Smith. 33 
37 23 Best air - 31 

3ft Eewden-Staart 43 
_ -_, 5* 3* Hewitt J. . 43 
..• .. 28.0 IMS 63 . Bicktng. P-cort 64 « 
.}lo3 333 Hickson Welch 145 

UO . -46 -Biggs ft Hjtl 300 

"A 90 23 370 170 Baca! Elect 
2.2 Vi ^KOTSOrd 

III “fi S3 315Z 70 OTP ■ . 80 

Si H4I »g SS”ara m 

10.0. 9S 8.0 HO. '46 'Biggs ft HH1 
• 6.110.fi 11.8 60* 33 Bill ft Smith 

331 2.736-3 TO 40 Hitt a Brifilot 

47 63 43 Batnors .53 
L4 46137 »3 '53 Baj*e«*IM 57 
La 42 4 7 33 12** Rcadlcut Int IS 
Sum 203 325 K*10 . 384 55 !•« 217 16* BecWttftCdhanano 
[0.7 7 4 sj; 254 143 BedfearnNat 168 
sjt s'* ti 1 130 65 Hediffuston 330 

.. 0.5 3.5 4.7 

.. L4 4.613.7 
42. • LS 4JI 4.7 

1 1.3 31182 473 26S Pearl 
4.010.810B 31* 208 Phoenl* 

358 42 6.0 L719.8 208 334 Pror U 
1TO *45 *35.4 S.l flA 2«a 3*3 Prudent! 
47 .. 7.B Ifl.fl B.8, 242 14*1 Hefuga 

7.11 8.8 4.3 +10 310% Hnyal 
15.0 1L1 33 135 *9 Sedgwicl 

3-3 6.2 5J. 87 57 Stonhou's 
80 Sedgwidr 
fit Etenhouie 

-K5 20.7 6A .. 
.47 12.4 3.8 .. 
42 13.9 6Ai OB 

.-1 8i 73 8.3 
.. 30.0 9.4 83 

46 31.4 5.3 .. 
.. 13.0 6.3 .. 
.. 32.0 6.7 S3 

4% 64.4 60 
+1 6-5 6.6 12 0 
.. B.7 27.3 4.4 

42 27.1 6.3 .. 
46 20.0 7.8 .. 

IS.4 7-0 .. , 
45 14.3 S.9 .. 
43 10.5 ■ 4.7 .. I 
45 34.3b 9.1 .. 
42 7.1 5.6112 

294*2 « Berkeley Exp 2*5 
3*6 57S Brit Borneo 204 
502 31g B.P. 394 
250 ISO Bunn ah Git 17? 
211 70 C.trlew Capet 368 
102 SS Century Gils 80 
lots B3% Charterhall 83 
117 73 ChHrterbKe ret »* 

30*2 38% CP Petrol ea £19 
27 S3 CnlUns K. 25 
m% 7% Dam-urn Oil £7% 

SW 333 Gas A Oil Acre 540 
6«W 375 Global Nat Res 4« 

■_’H% . 10% KnuM»n 011 £21% 
248 111* Bummeree 233 
19*1% fift%xc.\iia 37*1 
8?!‘ ail La-um* 64* 
•137. su,fc Du nns £12% 

349 5A29.fi 
26A 6.6 3.7 

5 2 9.9 
3.9 3.3 lfl.0 
3.8 4.7 4.8 

Lfl 13 .. 
SOI 20.6 33 

Do 14'V Ln fW; 
26*2 3«*%«Penn/ori 

327 3i% Premier Cons 
•J31V 275 Ranger Oil 

£17*%t»4%i 
1W +1% 

*% •• *■ »• 
420 . 
+10. .. -. .. 
+1% 34.0 1.8 .. 
.. F.K 3.7 0.0 

41 TAh 42 .. 
+12 .. .. 58.0 

M.3 73 .. 

.. 341*0 14-2 .. 
4%i 94.2 53 .. 

Rny.il "«Duic>t 

6JhZ03 A3 1341 '166 St-a art Wean 
811 5X9 Sun Allianco 

37.1 73 8.8 43-1 247 
SEi 310 Shell Trans 

SB 1U J3® 

32.3 6.7 5.4 27» 120 f=un life 264 
121 61 8.8 204 IBS Trade Indcm’ty 203 
J5.1 9.0 4J. 293 30S WimJSFttber 3S3 

42.1 5.* 
10.7 4.1 

5I0 93 42 PS ^ 5e5lan4 

S3 3.8 5.0 1200 32S Hillards 
4.6 13-0 42 58 Hinton A* 
71 15.9 8D 1320 220 Buechst 
3.0 &212JI8S 63 Hollas Grp 

6-1 3JS SJS 
5J 62 6.7 

21-3 9.0 SJ5 

53 Bed man Hesmn S3 • -a 
SS Heed A. . 9-T .* 
4S __ Do A NV 93 

43 6.3 4.010.4 51 23 
■rt 22.0 8.0 S.3 88 56 

5.7 U.0 4.0 156 93 
.. 3.0 11-1 3.3 1ST 107 

-1 7.4 5.7*42 162 107 
.. 42 16.3 .. _S~ 43 

23 Hollis Bros 34 
56 Hole Lloyd 64 
93 Hum a Ghana I02 

107 Hoover 325 
jor Do A" 123 

43 HnpMnsons . 72, 
66 Hariron Travel IrL 

r. S’i 00 41 Heed Exec 41 .i 
217 163 Heed Int 214 43 

. a .. 32% 24% Reliance Grp 53»x •+% 
4-5 7L 6H 22 26*z Reliance Knit' 18 +la 4-5 Ti 68 
23 5.3 S.7'150 30® Bennies Coos 

7.5 SB 18.0 
9.5 5.5 8.4 
8.0 33.3 4.3 
43 81 73 
4.8 5.2 7.6 
6.4 15.7 .. 

38.6.S.7 3.0 
325 4A 3A 
23 123 31 

83 4 ). .. 
16A 5.314.7 

43*1 247 Tneenirol 
fill 205 Tltramar 
515 320 Weeks petrel 

=Sfi 6.S 3.4 
27.3 «-7 34 
l«.i) 33UZ 
123 21 91 

PROPERTY 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

7.471 14.14-7 
9J1712.5841 

410 39.1 2.7189 188 66 Horiron Trave 
+3 5.9 14.8 3J 2--J 3*1* Hse of Fraser 
-4- «v.6 12.3 6.1 77 48 Boytrlngham 
—1 5.0 10.0 6— 76 45 DoKV 
+3 4.3b 2.621.2 3 Bnward&WF! 
.. ar.9 J6i 2.7 Li 2 -Do A 

’ — « 9i 83 SI 2” 0 Howard 3Tarti 
23% n'BBKrtfi . 

1930.31 
High low Company 

Grass 1 ci 
Dlv Yld J 

Price Ch’ge pence P.-B: 1 ^2 
--J 32? 

'J2 Brown Brts Cp 
53 Bf’wn J. 
*? Bruntoas 
2.1% Bryant Hldgs 

20 ■> 
28% ■. 

76 115 

» 38? 33? Bulla ugh Ltd 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

29 Butmvr ft Lamb 44 

T^uBraacan 
6>i J3P Canada 

13V Can Pac Ord 
*% El Paso 

4»a 60.5 4J9 23.7 
+V . 
•*■% 6S.5 43 *3 

I'M* ISO 
Zii IT 

»M% Bunr! Pulp 119 
57 Burgess Frad 45 

4VJ. Burncti H'shire 5.'*? 
ISO Burt poulTr-n 1.15 1 
17 Butterfi d-Earry a?* 

5.0 10.S 32 J36 
6i 8.0 5.1 ^ 

121 15.8 S.4 
3.6 5.7 8i ^ 

15.4 10.1 fi.4 
5.5b 13.6 6.8 
P.9 93 41 
5.7 12.7 2.4 to¬ 

ri 3.4 li 10.4 X' 
122 73 .. _ 

.A .. S3' a» 

76 45 Do HV £6 
34 3 Howard ft Wyad 0 
13. 3 -Do A 5 
20 0 Howard Mach 30 
79% 49 Howard TeneaS *1 

136 «n% Bowden Grp 129 
12 S% Hudsons Bay £9**72 
15 in Hunt Mnscrop 32 

140 6.1 Buntlejgh Grp i-O 
IBS 60% Hutch Wluunp add 

Si 312 7.5 
-1 3-8 2i 36.3 W 

l .. 8.6 6.0 30A 
* .. 4.0 62 5.6 «77 
.. 4.0 6.0 5.6 
•to ..0 .. to. fti 

:: :: £ 
.. 2.4 4.6 US J67 

+1 5i 4.n 72 113 
4% 4L? 4.5 3.9 M 

12 10B IS.? 55 
+1 Li USJdS 

47 Ben old Ltd 49 
»3 Ben Mini Grp 3M 
4L Renwick Gn» 84 
68 ReaUuor Grp «> 
H* Bexumre 10 

3*i7iz Blcardo Eng 575 
2 17 Richards ft WaB 26 

-1 52 16.7 6.0 
.. . 3.4 2.121.7 

1 .. 5.0 6.0 6.1 
.. -3.7 8.4 2.7 
.. 2.4 12.7 .. 

-2 32.1 "2J. 14.7 
..a .. 2.0 

ITS 98 Alliance Tnr 373 
265 175 Alliance Trust 246 
*9 39 AmerTTUitOrd 65 

348 -83 Ang-Amer Sets 325 
*0 42 Anglo lnt tar m 

33* JM JR* Ass Id 
67% 40*2 Anglo Scot 62% 

187 H3 Ashdown InT 1S0 
60 5U Atlanta. Bale 68 

274% 116%'Atlantic Assets 229 

15**3 
13.7 5.6 
2.8b 4 3 
6.1 4.9 
0.4 10.7 

32 41 Allied Ldn 
240 143 AllnartLde 

. W» 57 Aug Met Hldgs 9S 
1*5 97 Apex Props 165 
36 28 Aqida Sees 34 

150 99 Beaumont prop 14t 
234 365 Berkeley Bmbro 22? 
214 00 Bradford Prop 21** 
H*3 AHZ Bnti-h lAnd 101*2 
US •■** Brirom Estate III 
324 47*2 Cap ft Counties 122 
3«.i 221 rhpciorftcid .W3 
565 4*10 i-hurriibury-Est V.S 
Difl 72 Cur Offices 303 
5u 2*>*2 Control s-ei.s 61 
64 32 Country ft New T «t 

151 31U Daejan Eldgt 343 
17^4 ?** Hlch'n Menul SI7%t • 4% * 53.1 3.111H 

I—la 

3?% 30*; Exxon Corp 
-’u 4L 
f% 

C—E 

32 SC£, 
40 JDCGzS* 
33* JMI 
5? Ibitoefr Trims'll ns 

« MS 2JP. 
7.3 9B 9.6 
6.4 1*1.4 B.8. 

4IS% 29 Richardsons W. 30 • j.O 16.7 2.0 
57 .16 R/ItT E.J. 52 .. * 5.0 9.8 9.7 

3*7 8T R'.bertsnn mods 165 H-41 9.0 5.6 9.4 
112 4*1 Rockware Grp 54 .. .. .. 2.3 
35 0 Rotaprint 1** .. .. .. 
55 38% Rothnms Int ‘S' 44*z +2 ■ 4.4 10.0 3.3 
61 44 Rotork Lid 47 .. 3.0 6.4 5.0 

ML 310 RnutledgeftTC 111 .. -e .. 4.6 
42 20 RnwHnson Con TO .. ■ 9.0 2.S .. 

ISO 140 Rnwntrce Mac 1W .. 10.4 6.5 5.3 
17* 3S.1 Rob,tt,n Hotels 333 .. 12.!* 9.5 7.0 
320 161 Royal Wares 2M 425 12.3 4.2 6.2 

SO 37 RoyroCrp .80 h .. 5.0 8.5 4.7 
S3 M% Rugby Cement 77ta 41 « 6.7 8.7 6.3 

3.4 6.5 
83 4.0 
3-4 2.1 
3.4 n.4 
5.1b 7A 
2.1 3.4 

39*2 Ullnc Morris 
7 Do A 

38*1 
11% -1 

59 37 Roy CO Grp 50 
S3 64% Rugby Cement 77*. 

173 11" 5GB Grp1 MS 
___ 31 S% SKF ‘B’ £11 
fi.4 2.3 6i- 315 320 S-Michl .HI 
..0.. .. 3^8 l4n% sair^bnryj. 34D 

14% 30*%iSC Gabaitz £17% 

41 « 6.7 8.7 6.3 
.. T.B 4.9 .8.5 

4% . 5<= 1 5.3 12.8 
• 42 8 6 2.717.3 8 6 2.717.3 

.8.1 2.5 16.2 
344 11.3 33J 

77 50*r Ban ken Inr «*% •• S.lb 7,3 
151 72% Berry Truvt HH .. 2.1 3.4 

B4 . 5n Border ft Slhrn 62*a 4*1 .-3.7b -ks 
50% Brit Am ft Gen 47% .. 3.4 7.1 

108 67% Brit Auers Tst 02 +1 5.0 5.4 
34% 6 Brit Emp See 34 .. 3.2 8 6 

376 SC** Brit Incest ITS 41 31.4 <5.5 
2QL 12*5 Broads tons 1M .. 1D.1 52 
77 45 Brunner. 73 • +1 3.9 525 

33? 233% Caledonia Inr 2*» -3 17.0 G.S 
167 309 Capital ft Natl 186 • .. 9.6 641 
15S 2 A3 Do B 248 .. .. .. 
20 *3 Cardinal *Dfd* 137 .. fi.4 4.7 
93 62 Cedar tor 33% .. 6.6b 7.7 
73% 4&% Charter Tru«t 60% 4%. 4.6 <*.« 
ll'j 13 Common MU £11*4 53.7 4.1 

290 179 CnntftFnrt 26* +2 35 0 5 6 
LW 115 Cont CniMU ItT . .. f.B S.S 
263 37.v Crcsrcm Japan 254 .. 1.-1 0..“ 
127 SI Cr-jsslrljrb 313 .. S.l 7.1 
67% 24 Cupmln** *12*2 If 2-2 2.0 

583 221 
.8*5 400 

.. 17 S3 SfJ 

.. S3 23 318 

.. 1.4b 1.6 :. 
* 2.9 1.7 50.0 

.. 1.1 S.4 59.5 
' .. 7.5 5.3 214 
-3 8.6 3.617.S 

4? 2.319.5 
41*2 0.4b 0.4 12.7 
.. 4 3 J l .77.9 
.. 4.1 3-5 20.0 

7.9 2.1 SB 0 

47*2 25 DwwAGfii 
In> 2"'- Evans of Leeds 352 

41 31.4 *5.5 
1D.1 53 

+1 3.9 5J 
-3 17.0 6.S 
.. 9.S 83 

08 -W 
212 24-t 
275 310 
635 ?47 
4«) 20S 

*W Fed Land 9S 
34-t Gt Portland I*? 
310 Guildhall .175 
?47 Bammerwjt 'A' 6V> 
256 Kaflemer* ErtS 400 

fi.4 4.7 
6.6b 7.7 
4.6 6.fi 

lalng Praps 
Di. 'A* 

406 236% land Secs 
91 52% Law Land 

53.7 4.1 
35 0 5 6 

43? 224 
13S 74 
278 343 

Ldn ft Pror Sh a.ifi 

f.B 5,* 
1.-1 0.5 

74 J.dn Sltcp 
342 l.ynfon Hldgs 
254 MFPG 
PI ?.f, Kay Pecs 
ol Marlborough 
2° M.irfer Estates 
?1 Mountlejch 

Mucklov A ft J 115 

l 2*5*4 :n7 
i IjJ 
; :66 :’.n 
I -l-.t piS 

I 2.W 07 
i i5* .»■* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS j 
r*4 3 54 .U£3B rise..unt 272 -*-5 14.3 3.91C rj 

-i '?f 15= ^ s-T ri H *1 5s SSitTa 51 
I*S n; ¥ -£/X?$ca = - ** Si i-? rf 312 3TO JobmocGrp 

*. -If- *•*. --d —• -to .** 3—. ---> “1*1 .TPhuM u.llt S*S 

Hides l>«2 
•cDliS 3=fl 
:s 74 

;-n ;;i 
“* f r'-o ?v. 

l*»* 7-lunicipal rtin 
7-orih Eriliyh Z-r' 

.*'7 Pear hey Pron ISO 
4*5 Propi-Reiu 3*0 
;v* Hidgs nf'fl 
0o% Prop b*-c 2*i0 
7 Ra;lan7*rop ’.7 

07 Regional 2:4* 
*.•4 Do A -74 
,fa> Ra-i-haueh 2*8 
,17 RuMi ft T.imVlns :'J* 
t-1% ?C»r Me: Props ~ :■* 
'•■- E?is im 
74% fr’-rk Cot- rsy 
10"| Town ft City Mi¬ 
ll Traffcrd Pirk 31**1 

Trait Secs :.on 
: \ ’■'■ebb 74 
1". ■'•vreldhare £31 

7.9 2.1 SB 0 
25.0 2.7 3S.8 
4.4 4J-»3 
5.3 6 S 13.3 

' 2A 1.5 .. 
5.0S 3.U IS 0 
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B Stock markets 
FT lod 494.5 up 7.9 
FT Gilts 69.42 up 0.09 

0 Sterling 
S22340 down 115 points 
Index 99.5 down 0.9 

0 dollar 
Index 99.S up 0.3 
DM 2.1190 up 70 pts 

0 Gold 
$501.50 down SI- 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 121-12} 
3 mth Euro S 16U-16i:b 
6 mth Euro $ 162-161 

Mergers 

Congress likely to reduce NatWest 
scale of Reagan budget 

' backs in manufacturing in- 
: ' T| a dustry, it was the turn of two 

proposals substantially 

i CU profits cut back 

Tra 

1SCUSS 

ionrho bid 
Die Mergers Panel meets, to- 
t to ask four government 
lartments for their views on 

• oiho’s £158m takeover bid 
the House o£ Fraser stores 

. tup, which owns Harrods and 
fighting the bid. 
Yfter the meeting Mr Gordon 
rrie. Director General of Fair. 
iding, will send his.recom- 

. ndations to Mr John Biffen, 
Secretary of State for 

tde, who mil decide whether' 
- takeover should be investi- 
ed by the Monopolies Com- 

_ :sion. 
' .ast July Mr John Nott, then., 

de Secretary, said that the 
/eminent would ..take a 
' -ner line on takeovers, par- 
Uarly those which lacked 
ious. commercial logic and 
e aimed chiefly at boosting 
re earnings. 
he Ot'l's recommendation 
the Trade Secretary’s deci- 

i' are likely to be announced 
the .next few days. Next 
inesday Lonrho, -with 29.99 
cent of Fraser, asks share- 

iers for approval of the deal 
r which it is free to buy 
seris shares in the stock 
-ket. 

juidations on rise 
here was a 47 per cent 
rease in the amount of in- 
.trial floor space offered for 
»• or rent in the North-west 
ing the second half of last 
t, reflecting factory 
:ures and business liquida- 
is, according to a survey by 
vard Rushton Son and 
lyon the Manchester pro- 
cy agents. 

itinum refinery 
onstruction of a £15ra plati- 
i refinery at Rayston, Hert- 
ishire, has been confirmed 
Matthey" Rustenburg Re- 

trs, which claims to oe the 
Id's largest refiner of the 
dnum group metals. 

rrantfs new stake 
erranri; the British elec, 
tics company, has acquired a 
lority shareholding in Vector 
leral of Woodland Hills, 
ifomia. The companies’ com- 
t inrerest' is in computer 
phies ami computer-aided 
ign. 

ish for Nexos' 
‘he Government has autho- 
■d the National. Enterprise 
ird tn make available a fur- 
r £25m tranche to Nexos, 

board’s office-automation 
sidiarv, in line with the 
ipany’s three-year corporate 
n. Initial NEB Investment 
Nexos was £l5m. 

an assets move 
rhe Treasury has ordered 
uerican " banks and other 
anrial institutions to begin 
nsf erring S2,000m (about 
Wm) of Iranian assets in the 
med States to the Federal 
serve Bank in New York. 

nit trust sales 
Unit -trust sales in January 

£63,9m were the ^second 
jhest since April, 1978, and 
bstantially up on the £4fS.4m 
:orded in December. 

'aH Street up 
The Dow Jones, industrial 
erage closed 0.87 point up at 
3.10. The S-SDR was 1.233357. i 
e £ Was 0.549891. ! 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Feb 24 

The United States Congress 
will reduce the scale of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s proposed spend¬ 
ing curs and tax reductions 
substantially and it will com¬ 
plete work on the Budget by 
the end of July, according to 
Congressman James . Jones, the 
new chairman of the Budget 
Committee of the House of 
Representatives. 

Mr Jones recently visited the 
Unired Kingdom and stated, 
that British experiences clearly 
showed that large spending 
cuts .must be made before 
cutting taxes. 

The administration has not 
made its proposed tax reduc¬ 
tions of S53,000m <£22,083za) 
contingent on its planned spend¬ 
ing cuts of S41,400in. Mr Jones 
said that he had had detailed 
talks with Wall Street leaders 
and with Mr Paul Volker, chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board and it was clear that if 
tax cuts came before action on 
spending the country would see 
chaos in.financial markets with 
interest .rates rising to record 
levers. * 

He would mot be surprised if 
work on the tax Bill wris com¬ 
pleted before action was taken 
on the spending cuts, but he 
would strive to delay the send¬ 
ing of a tax reduction Bill to 
President Reagan for signing. 

He was aiming to send a Bill 
covering all spending, cuts to 
the President by mid-July ana 
he hoped that, the Congress, 
would send the tax Bill to the 
White House two weeks later. 

Under the law the budget 
committee has great power but. 
recently this has been under¬ 
mined.' Mr Jones said : “ This 
is clearly a make or break year 
for the budget process and I 
am confident it will work.". To 
succeed he must have the sup¬ 
port of chairmen of other 
powerful committees and it 
looks as if he may get this. 

He suggested that President 
Reagan has asked for spending 
cats greater than those actually 
needed to secure his economic 
goals. If Congress gave the 
President three-quarters of his 
desired cuts of about $30,000m, 
this would represent “an his¬ 
toric. turnaround ” for the 
United States. He guessed that 
Congress might approve curs of 
as much as $25,000m- 

He believed that tax cats 
should be more specifically 
directed .cowards ■ boosting 
savings and investment. He ex¬ 
pected the President’s proposals 
for cuts of as much as 510,000m, 
through changes in depreciation 
rules, to be approved, but that 
big changes might be made -in 
the plan to cut all income taxes 
by 10 per cent The final tax 
bill might amount to $15,000m 
lass revenue than that of around 
$3S,00pm proposed by.the White 
House. ~ 

The tinting of budget moves 
could have important effects on 
expectations in' financial mar¬ 
kets. Mr Jones-outlined his own 
timetable but said that it was 
ambitious. " ■ 

His committee will receive 
the detailed 1982 fiscal year 
budget from the White House 

on March 10 and it will hold 
hearings on it throughout 
March. The committee will com- Elete works on a resolution em- 

racing all the key budget 
numbers, as well as drafting an 
omnibus Bill covering all spend¬ 
ing sectors, by mid-April. 

The resolution and the spend¬ 
ing Bill will go to the floor of 
the House of Representatives, 
with a final budget resolution 
for the current- fiscal year 
which ends on September 30, 
immediately after Easter. Dis¬ 
cussions should be "completed 
by mid-May. At that time each 
or the individual spending com¬ 
mittees of the House , will be 
instructed to' make detailed 
plans swiftly for changes in 
present legislation to implement 
the new spending cuts, and this 
work should be finished.by.mid- 
June. 

Mr Jones hoped that between 
mid-June and mid-July the 
spending Bill could be com¬ 
pleted, with . compromises 
reached by both houses of 
Congress and the final votes 
taken. 

“ Mine is . a very ambitious 
schedule, but a very ‘doable* 
one. The danger is that if we 
dither around beyond August 
the whole package may start to 
unravel,” he said. 

President Reagan was going 
to face a tough battle in Con¬ 
gress and he would, have to 
exert a lot of pressure and do 
a lot of behindrthe-scenes horse 
trading with members Of the 
Congress. The President’s pro¬ 
posals left room for com- . 
promise. 

By Our Financial Staff 

After a series of profit' set¬ 
backs in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry, it was the turn of two 
large financial groups. National 
Westminster Bamk and Com: 
merciai Union Assurance, to 
announce lower profits yester¬ 
day. 

NatWest the second of the 
‘big four* banks to announce 
its 1980 figures, dashed most 
City expectations when it re¬ 
ported pretax profits down by 
£31 ra, from £441 m to £410m. 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, 
the chairman, gave warning 
that interest rates in Britain 
were likely to continue to fall' 
this year, “ and, together with 
subdued loan demand and in¬ 
creased- operating costs, are - 
likely to impact adversely on 
1981 profits.” 

While the bank’s interna¬ 
tional division reported better 
results with profits rising from 
£Z04m to £155m, NatWest was 
hit on the domestic front by 
rising costs and soaring bad 
debts. The contribution from 

home banians fell from £325m 
lo £23Sm. 

Bad debts for the group have 
risen from £40m to E120m, and 
for ths parent bank in Britain 
provision for bad debt rose 
from £19m to £S5m. Staff costs 
overall have gone up by around 
30 per cent. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton yester¬ 
day pointed out that, adjusted 
for inflation cn a current cost 
accounting basis* profits for die 
year would, have been down 
from £336ra to £243m. He said 
that, in a period of high infla¬ 
tion, a large element of profits. 
bad to be set aside simply to 
maintain the level oF working 
capital.- 

Like aU clearing banks, Nat¬ 
West has seen customers switch¬ 
ing From non interest bearing 
current accounts to interest 
bearing deposit accounts; This-, 
has made the cost of funds 
more expensive to the bank. 

Last year, while total deposits 
rose by some IS per cent, cur¬ 
rent accounts increased by only 
2 per cent, while seven day sav¬ 
ing accounts went up by 37 per 
cent and deposits from the 
money markets rose by 24 per 

cent. The effect of that was to 
reduce the proportion of cur¬ 
rent accounts from 45 per cent 
to 39 per cent of total deposits. 

Thanks to an increase in the 
leasing business from £363m to. 
£492m, the tax charge remained 
low. For the group as .* .whole 
it was only 22 per' cent! 

Responding to threats of a 
windfall' profits tax in the 
Budget, Mr Leigh-Pemberton 
said : “ If ever there was # ease 
for it, and I dp not think there 
was, it was lasr year." He said' 
It would ** not be .healthy when 
we’ll need all .the resources, 
we’ll be able to lay our hands 
on to help our customers”. 

Commercial Union yesterday, 
announced a 25 per cent .fall' 
in pretax profits to. ,£103J2m. 
for 1980. 

The cofnpany is to raise 
premiums on its' motor "insnr- 
once policies from July I. The 
increase, which follows a small 
rise in its motor losses last 
year to £2m, is likely to be 
less than the 18 per cent 
adiustment last July. 

The group has already 
announced that house contents 
insurance is to go. up by 

between 12 per cent' and'.-18 
per cent from March. 

Commercial Union said that 
its underwriting account in 
This country bad moved from 
■a profit of £3.5m to a loss of 
£2-3m in the year. 

Worldwide, the company 
made losses of £57-3m on its 
‘underwriting business, with 
.the 01.8m lost in the United 
'States by far the largest set- 
.baefc. Although -Commercial 
Union’s push into the- United 
States has produced premium 
growth ■ of 15 per cent;' twice 
the industry average, the cost 
continues to - ' be heavy 
especially in new . computer 
systems. Expenses, as a propor¬ 
tion of premium income rose 
to 34 per cent. 

The group is expecting 
another difficult year in' .the 
United .States in 1981,.- but 

.thereafter expects costs'", to 
stabilize and profits to improve 
as premium income grows. 

■Elsewhere, Commercial;. Union 
continues'to face difficult con¬ 
ditions in Canada and Western 

.Europe. 
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Concession to Post Office on 
private delivery licensing 

®anktofree Pound hits 10-month 
low against dollar of assets 

By John ■ Whitmore 

The Bank of England quickly 
sold remaining supplies of its 
latest short-dated stock issue. 
Treasury 12 per cent 1986, 
yesterday and announced that 
it would cut temporarily the 
banks’ minimum reserve asset 
ratio next week to cope with 
expected liquidity shortages. 

The minimum reserve asset 
ratio for banks will come down 
from.10 per cent to 8 per cent 
from March 2 to March 10. 

The move will release an 
additional £1300m of liquidity 
into the banking system to deal 
with shortages expected to 
anse next week, mainly as a 
result of petroleum revenue 
tax payments. 

The authorities -stressed that 
the move was technical and 
gave no indication of general 
interest rate policy or of any 
imminent moves to do away 
with the present reserve asset 
system. 

The rapid sell-out of the 
Treasury 1986' stock (at £20* 
per cent) came as a surprise 
because it had been thought 
that around half of the El,000m 
issue was still in the govern¬ 
ment broker’s hands. - .' " 

After the exhaustion of sup¬ 
plies, short-dated stocks made 
little further progress. The 
market now expects a new stock 
to be' announced on Friday. 
Mediums and longs scored gains 
of up to 50p. 

In the money markets, period 
rates continued to fall away 
with three month interbank rate 
dropping as low as 12} per cent. 

The pound, dollar and 
Deutsche mark all moved vio¬ 
lently'- in foreign exchange 
markets yesterday, the central 
feature of which was a remark¬ 
able morning rise in short-term 
Deutsche mark interest rates. 

The pound started European 
trading about 11 cents down 
from Monday’s close as specu- 

; lation on a large cut In mini¬ 
mum (ending rate in the forth¬ 
coming. Budget prompted 
further selling in the Far East. 
During the . morning It rallied 
to $22490 before retreating to 
$22260, -ending the day 115 
points down on tbe previous 
day at a 10-mondi low of 
$2.2340. 

Sterling closed 13 pfennigs 
lower against the Duetsdie mark' 
at DM4.727-5, having fallen to 
DM4.69 .during the day, but was 
up against the Swiss and 
French currencies. Its trade-' 
weighted exchange rate index 
closed 0.9 down at 99.5. 

The day^s trading was, how¬ 
ever, dominated by the dollar 
and Deutsche mark, in the wake 
of Gentian interest rate moves. 
Short-term money market rates 
moved .up smartly in the morn¬ 
ing, with call money rates 
touching 23 per cent at one 
point. 

Dealers said that some "banks 
were scrambling for funds in 
the markets to fulfil minimum 
reserve requirements after 
February tax payments. In last 
Thursday’s moves to tighten 
credit and boost the mark, the 
German Federal Bank sus¬ 
pended the regular Lombard 
lending facility at 9 per cent 
and caHed in the banks’ out¬ 
standing Lombard debt. 
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Interest rate rises in the 
domestic money markets spilled 
over into the Euro-mark mar¬ 
ket. One-month deposits opened 
at 11 per cent and rose by an 
unprecedented 5 points to 16 
per cent in late morning. 

In the afternoon the Federal 
Bank acted to calm the mar¬ 
kets by announcing that it 
would provide funds today for 
the first tune under its, new 
special Lombard fatality at 12 
per cent. Call-money rates then 
plunged to a little over 12 per 
cent while Euro-mark rates de¬ 
clined more sedately, • 

_ The dollar dosed substan¬ 
tially lower against most cur¬ 
rencies in New York partly in 
reaction to a 22 per cent 
decline in durable -goods orders 
in January. The news prompted 
an 'easingTn Eurodollar deposit 
rates, as it provided some' re¬ 
inforcement for -the belief that 
American interest rates may 
dedine further. 

The dollar finished at 2.090 
marks, welt hehw yesterday’s 
2.1315/30. ' ' ' 

Citibank followed other lead¬ 
ing United States banks in cut¬ 
ting its prime rate to 19 from 
191 per cent. 

By Patricia Tlsdail 

The Government offered a 
concession to the Post Office 
over issuing licences to private 
postal carriers at the committee 
stage of the Telecommunica¬ 
tions Bill yesterday.. 

An amendment to clause. 
65 (3) of the BUI, tabled by Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Industry and Information Tech¬ 
nology and accepted by the 
committee, gives the option for 
payments for licences to be 
made to the Post Office instead 
of to the Secretary of State for 
Industry. 

The Secretary of State retains 
wide powers both to issue. 
licences and to suspend the ’ 
postal monopoly. These-powers 
were described as a “ postal. 
pirates’ charter ” by Mr Charles 
Morris (Openshaw, Lab). 

Mr Ken Weetch (Ipswich, 

Challenge 
on domestic 
airfares 
By Arthur Reed 

British Midland Airways has 
applied ■ to the Civil Aviation 
Authority for permission to 
.break the monopoly enjoyed by 
British Airways on shuttle air 
services between London and 
Glasgow and London and Edin¬ 
burgh. 

The airline, an independent 
-group based at East Midlands 
airport, Derby, plans to offer 
a rare saving or £20 over the 
state air Hue. Its application is 
for a maximum ■ of six flights 
each day in each direction from 
October, using DC 9 airliners. 

Announcing the application 
in Glasgow yesterday; Mr 
Michael Bishop, chairman and 
.managing, director of British 
Midland, said: “We believe the 

.time .has _ come for. an . inde¬ 
pendent airline such as-ours to 
be given access to the high- 
volume trunk routes 

“We wish to offer a clear 
choice—the existing shuttle ser¬ 
vice, with its obvious short¬ 
comings and relatively high 
fares, or a fully-bookable.-cost- 
saving alternative, with a high 
standard of cabin service.” 

Lab) pointed out that prospec¬ 
tive licence holders would apply 
only for profitable parts of the 
postal distribution network and 
that the Bill opened the way to 
“ major privatization ”, 

Other opposition MPs -were., 
worried about tbe absence of 
provision for -'an independent 
licensing authority for what 
they described as potential 
“state permits Jo make more 
money 

Mr Michael Marshall,'- Under 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
said that, although it was not 
spelled out in the Bill, it was 
the. Government’s intention to 
issue licences only where the 
Post Office’s service .was - unT. 
satis-factory, apart from three' 
specific categories of users. 

“The Government does not 
envisage that the powers will 
be used frequently”, he said. 
“I have emphasized that in 

all cases there will be full con¬ 
sultation with the Post Office.” 

The three areas where 
licences will "be issued are t the' 
delivery of Christmas- cards by 
charities ; document exchanges ; 
and timersensitive qr ’express 
mail- , 

Mr Marshall said that the first 
two categories would be covered 

.by.general licences. There was 
no question of large scale pro¬ 
cedures being needed to deal 
With individuals. 

Mr Marshall did not describe 
the criteria for express mail 
carriers, hut Sir Keitfi Joseph 
has already said that this will 
depend on a premium fee being 
charged. 

Parts of the postal network 
are highly profitable if taken in 
isolation. The amendment will 
give the Post Office, the oppor¬ 
tunity .to recover lost revenue 
in • the" event . of a private 
licensee being called in. 

By Nicholas Hirst ■ 
Energy Correspondent 

Grants have been awarded 
for die replacement of oil-fired 
equipment with coal-fired plant 
under 38 industrial schemes 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom, Mr John "Moore, a junior 
energy minister said yesterday. 

If all these schemes were to 
go ahead 1S1 megawatts of coal- 
b urning capacity would he 
created Using 80,000 tonnes of 
coal a year. 

Grahts made under the .energy 
conservation scheme which ran 
from June 1978 to June 1980 
would total £1.4m and the total 
capital costs would be £5.6m.' 

In answer to a parliamentary 
question, Mr Moore said that 
industrial interest in burning 
coal was now. very. high. The. 
National Coal Board, had - in¬ 
formed the department that it 
had received more than 1,000 
inquiries about conversions 10 
coal, and replacement or ex¬ 
tensions of coal burning plant. 
If all these inquiries were to 
result in action, coal consump¬ 
tion would be increased by > 
about 5 million tonnes a year. 

EEC officials have been hold¬ 
ing talks with the Department 
of Industry this week about 
schemes to encourage British 
industry to change from oil to 
coal. . 

Soft loans are available from 
the EEC with interest at four 
per cent below market -rates, 
but the Government has not yet 
decided whether to provide 
cover for: exchange risks. 

The coal board .has been 
pressing the Government to pro¬ 
vide help . for conversion 
schemes and the demand has 
been taken up by the National 
Union of Mineworkers. . 

Increased industrial demand 
for coal would ease the prob¬ 
lems of the recession and allow 
some, of the production now go¬ 
ing into stock to be used. 

Elsewhere in Europe soft 
loans are. provided for conver¬ 
sion schemes. France, for 
example, provides loans up to 
25 per cent of the total capital 
cost. 

But the decision on. whether 
to provide exchange cover to 
make use of rhe EEC plan lies 
with the Treasury- which has 
not 50 far been, enthusiastic. 

in beer sales 
By Edward Townsend 

Britain’s' brewers, who have' 
campaigned in recent -months 
against any further increase in 
duty on ■ drinks, have forecast 
that the 1981 beer market will 
fall by more than three per cent 
to 393 million-bulk barrels.- 

In a statement - issued -just 
two weeks before the Budget, 
the Brewers’ Society said yes¬ 
terday that although an -up¬ 
turn in.beer sales was expected 
next year, growth -in demand 
would be between 1.5 per cent 
and 1.75 per ceni a year until 
1985. 

The new forecast for 19SI ts 
5.1 million bulk barrtls lower 
than thfe industry predicted a 
year ago. Last year’s beer con- 
sntnptiotr' was 40.7 million bar¬ 
rels, "itself a drop of about 3.7 
per cent on the previous year. 
Dally beer sales are now expec¬ 
ted to be 31 million pints in 
1981 compared with the pre¬ 
vious estimate of 35m. 

The society said : “ High infla¬ 
tion and the continuing 

.uncertainties of the severe 
recession are making it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to forecast the. 
beer market.with accuracy.- 

“On present evidence - this 
year will be very flat unless 
there is a "sudden upswing in- 
economic activity or we have a 
super sunny summer.” ' ^ 

Breweries are now operating 
well below their estimated 
capacity of about 60 million 
bulk barrels a year, and this has 
been exacerbated by new pro¬ 
duction units coining on stream 
in the last 12 months, notably 
those built by Courage and 
Whitbread. 

After recently announced 
closures. particularly • the 
Ansells brewery in Birmingham 
and the Courage unit at .South¬ 
wark, London, industry 
observers expect further ■ con¬ 
traction this year. 

Last week, _ the two' main 
public house licensee organiza¬ 
tions gave a 'warning to the 
Treasury that any increases in 
duty could lead to more public 
house closures. 

The society said breweries 
would be concentrating upon 
improving tenanted and- man¬ 
aged establishments to enable 
licensees to meet current 
problems. 

Accelerated spending urged for UK road-rail 
By Edward Townsend 

Top union leaders and 
nationalized and private sector 
transport industries have taken 
the unprecedented step of join¬ 
ing forces to press the Govern¬ 
ment to increase spending on 
the country’s road and rail 
network by more than 50 per 
cent. 

In a submission to Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Transport, 10 organizations and 
unions, some of whom tradition¬ 
ally have been at loggerheads 
with each other, say they are 
.collaborating to moke clear 
“that we are concerned not 
simply with the comparative 
claims on resources of road and 

rail but with the fundamental 
need to maintain and develop 
the necessary infrastructure' to 
enable rail and road to make 
the most of what each has to 
offer”.: 

The submission says that 
Britain’s transport investment 
of £ 1200m a year is substanti¬ 
ally less than six years ago. It 
calls for the trunk road pro¬ 
gramme to be accelerated and 
for an early start to be made 
an railway electrification. 
Failure to increase investment 
in transport was deterring 
economic recovery. “ We see 
action in this area not only as 
supportive of national recovery 
but as a forerunner of it” 

Signatories to the submission 

include Sir Peter Parker, chair¬ 
man of British Rail; Mr Mostyn 
Evans, general secretary of the 
Transport and' General workers* 
Union, Mr Terry Duffy, presid¬ 
ent of tfie Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers; Mr 
Ray Buckton; general secretary 
of the-. Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and Fire¬ 
men ;,abd Mr Sidney Weighell, 
General . Secretary of ■ the 
National Union of Kailwayrnen. 

The remainder are leaders of 
the British Road Federation, the 
Freight Transport Association, 
National Freight Company, 
Road Haulage Association and 
the Transport Salaried Staffs' 
Association. 

They have told Mr Fowler 

that as a proportion of gross 
domestic product, road and fail 
investment has fallen from 12 {>er cent in 1970 to its present 
evel of 0.63 per cent. It is 

likely to fail further" by 1933 
to 0.58 per cent, representing 
expenditure of £i,100m. 

And Britain lags behind the 
rest of Europe, says the sub¬ 
mission. Compared with the 
Unired Kingdom, France has a 
motorway network just under 
twice tbe size and Germany 
just under three times the size. 
The United Kingdom has 2209 
miles of electrified train route 
(20.8 per cent of total route 
mileage) France has 5^55 (28.1 
per cent) and Germany 6,588 
(372 per cent). 

Tbe European Commission 
has proposed a £20,000m fund 
to. eliminate, transport bottle¬ 
necks in member states. M Many 
of the bottlenecks in the United 
Kingdom will remain for years 
because of the low Jevel of re¬ 
sources devoted by the Govern-, 
ment to the transport sector.” 

The document adds that de-' 
cTsions on the allocation of 
finance to ensure that a modern 
transport system - is provided 
“must be taken .with, an ap¬ 
preciation of the . essential 
differences between _ wealth 
creating investments in areas 
like transport infrastructure, 
which only central government 
can make, and spending money 
on services and consumption ”. 
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Mr Robert Dale 

A £10m programme merging 
the expertise of Lucas Indus¬ 
tries and tbe Chloride Group to" 
advance the sale of electric 
vehicle components-end systems 

'has been launched. 
Spread over five years and 

half financed by the Govern¬ 
ment it will be spearheaded by 

■a new joint venture company 
called Lucas Chloride Ev 
Systems.. 

The new company will, be 
based- at Lucas’ existing Birm¬ 
ingham premises under the 
direction of Mr Robert Dale, 
general manager of Lucas Bat¬ 
teries, .who will become the 
new company's executive chair' 
man. 

• The partners contribution 
will be £lm a year for the next 
five years. By the end of this 
period the venture expects to 
be producing electrical com¬ 

ponents and systems for 
electric vehicles in substantial 
quantities. 

But its primary target is to 
Bell expertise to existing motor 
manufacturers at home and 
abroad. 

The commercial vehicle mar¬ 
ket would receive the imme¬ 
diate attention, but once the 
technology is available the 
ordinary car market will be 
developed. 

The company will not become 
involed in the “ milk float or ' 
fork lift truck” market. 

Between them to date Lucas 
and Chloride have provided the 
electrics for commercial 
vehicles made by Vauxhall* 
Talbot, BL and Fora. 

Although the expertise of the 
parent companies of Lucas and 
Chloride can be made available 

to the new company, it is the 
intention that all research. and 
development will, be paid inde¬ 
pendently from the . £I0m 
budget. 

Initially few .extra' job's will 
be created, but the venture 
shows such promise that if suc¬ 
cessful the potential for produc¬ 
tion jobs will be excellent. 

Forming the joint company 
will involve some rationaliza¬ 
tion of tbe research and 
development programmes being 
followed independently by 
Chloride and Lucas. 

The venture will research, 
develop and market electrical 
systems that will be capable- 
according to the partners—of 
competing with their petrol-and 
diesel counterparts in perfor¬ 
mance and cost. 

BIB Johnstone 

Continued from"page 1 

other recent - months ' some 
encouragemenr might be drawn 
from the flows on and off the 
register. 

The.- number joining • the 
register has shown its first fall 
for. many months^ and'the num¬ 
ber leaving has reached its 
highest . level :for- about two 
years.. - . 
■ But • Whitehall is being 
cautious in interpreting these 
more encouraging signs. Even 
if the rate of increase in job* 
Jess slows down, it is widely 
expected that' the overall total 
will continue to rise for. much 
of this year and, many 
economists now., predict .that 
the total number without work 
will reach .three ipiltion. 

At the present rate . of 
increase, this level would. be 
reached next winter. It would 
be equivalent to ahput 13 per 
cent of the labour force. Even 
at the depth of the slump .‘in 
the 1930s unemployment never 
reached three million of the 
labour force. . 

One - disappointing aspect of 

' the latest figures is the- drop 
in vacancies after two small 
monthly increases. These had 
given rise to hopes that the 
slump in vacancies might be 
coming to an end, but the level 

■is now -so low that "monthly 
changes do not provide any 

' reliable guide to what is' hap¬ 
pening. 

There are now fewer 
vacancies. than at any time 

' since figures' were first kept. 
The Department of Employ¬ 
ment estimates that there are 
probably only between 200,000 
and 250,000 vacancies in ' the 

'.economy, or about one for 
every 10 people registered 
unemployed. 

■The number of unemployed 
school leavers fell between 
mid-January and mid-February 
by 12,000 to 90.000, but the 
level.stiH jobless remains more 

. than twice that of*?8?- 
The biggest :regional .in¬ 

creases in unesnployment in 
the latest month occurred in 
the West. Midlands .and. Nor* 

• them Ireland (where ihe per* 
centage of the workforce out 
of work in now 162 per cent). 
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Soviet credit 

A consortium - of more than 
25-West German' banks met in 
Frankfurt to reassess terms of 
a proposed 10,000 million 
Deutsche mark fa bout £2,050m) 
credit to finance a pipeline in 
the Soviet Union.' 

Some banks are growing in¬ 
creasingly. nervous about the 
offer presented to a Soviet 
delegation at.rbe end of Janu¬ 
ary, after'the steep risie in West 
German interest rates. 

They have .expressed reserva¬ 
tions about refinancing a 10 
year, loan at a, rate believed to 
be 9J per cent now that long 
term domestic bond yields have 
risen to 103.per cent* 

Deutsche Bank, which is 
heading the consortium, said It 
doubted that the meeting -would 
lead to a conclusion about .the 
credit. 

Polish economy talks 
A Polish deputy premier 

and planning commission chief 
have begun talks with West 
German officials as tbe Com¬ 
munist country's western 
creditors considered easing its 
debt burden. . The talks 
centred on Poland's economic 
situation, including plans by 
thu European Economic Com 
munity to provide meat and 
otber 'foodstuffs. 

Hongkong exports 
Despite strenuous efforts *by 

the Trade Development Council 
and other business organiza¬ 
tions, exports of Hongkong- 
made products to Japan last 
year fell 12 per cent from- a 
year earlier to HK$2.330m 
(£195m) after jumping 43 per 
cent in 1979. Last year's drop 
iii exports heloed to push the 
trade balance in Japan’s favour 
to HKS21,000m. 

Australian car tariffs 
Australia’s car and compon¬ 

ents industries could be 'dim! 
nated, with the- loss of. tens bf 
thousands of jobs, if the govern¬ 
ment accepts proposals for the 
abolition of tariff protection 
after 1934 the industry leaders 
claim. Borg-War ner said it 
could not survive such a move 
and Nissan of- Japan said a 
decision would affect its plans 
to invest £890m in Australia. 

Turkish visit to Bonn 
Mr Turgut Ozal, the Turkish 

deputy prime minister, was 
unable to travel to-Bonn yester- 
dav, because of bad weather, 
for talks with Herr Hans 
Mattbofer, tbe West German 
finance minister, on a - new 
Organization of Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
credit package for Turkey. 

Indian economy . 
Indian gross national product 

is expected to grow 6.5 per 
cent, in rhe fiscal year ending 
March 31 after a decline of 4.5 
per cent in 1980. according to 
the Asian Wall Street Journal. 
The survey said that 1982 
ought to see a further Improve¬ 
ment in agricultural and 
Industrial output. 

Belgian recession 
The .Belgian economics 

ministry has said that- the 
recession appears ro be bottom¬ 
ing out and has predicted that 
the country's low inflation rate 
wrir be maintained in 1981. But 
it gave a warning that unem¬ 
ployment- would- surge to 
4'JC'QOQ this vear. 

German money supply 
The West German broadly 

defined money supply (M3) 
grew at a seasonally .adjusted 
projected annual 8.4 per cent 
ir? January, up from a 7.1 per 
cent projected growth rate in 
December and a 3.9 per cent 
rate in January, 1980. 

Japan sued 
A Hongkong investment 

group, Newpis Hongkong, has 
sued the, Japanese Government 
for restricting the purchase of 
shares of Katakura Industries, 
Japan’s top silk spinner, offi¬ 
cials said. The suit has been 
filed in the Tokyo district court. 

Canada concern 
Canada has told Mr SabufO 

Okira, Japan’s special trade 
representative, that it is con¬ 
cerned about the imbalance in 
the domestic car market created 
by Japanese imports, Mr Mark 
Macgulgan, external affairs 
minister, said. • . ■ 

EL compensation 
Compensation terms . have 

been agreed for the 2,000 
workers made redundant at 
BL’s plant at Seneffc, Belgium. 
It guarantees them between 90 
and 95 per cent of their salaries 
for the first year, plus a lump 
sum of £1,250- 

Taiwan’s US mission . 
Taiwan will send its sixth 

procurement mission to rhe 
United States next month to 
buy $ 1.200m (about £530m) 
worth of goods, including coal 
and energy exploration equip¬ 
ment. 

Denmark trade deficit 
Denmark’s balance -of trade 

deficit narrowed rtf 1,020m 
kroner fabout £7Cra) in January 
from 1,370m kroner io Decem¬ 
ber and 2,230m -kroner ..in 
January last year. 

MPs and directors put on pressure for retrospective legislation 

Shipyards after more compensation 
The Government is facing renewed 

pressure <£> increase st/bstanttrally the level 
of compensation paid to the former 
owners of Britain’s three principal warship 
building yards. And yesterday Vickers, 
Vosper and . Yarrow intensified their 
campaign with die help of die Institute 
of Directors and an impressive array 
of Conservative backbenchers. 

Tbe three companies, whose assets were 
nationalized three and a half years ago as 
a 'result of- the Labour Gov ec ament’s 
Aerospace and Shipbuilding Act; have $o 
far received £25.3m but are demanding 
substantially more. 

Over rhe past few months the pressure 
for the . Government to introduce 
retrospective legislation to amend the 
compensation terms has built up, although 
attempts by Conservative backbenchers to 
force the Government’s hand have so far 
failed. But Mr Geoffrey Rippon, Conser¬ 
vative MP For Hexham, gave a warning 
yesterday that “ this issue is not going to 
be allowed tp die away 
.Mr Walter Goldsmith, director general 

of Erie Iosrriure of Directors, saw. at a 
press conference in London i “ Our concern 
is that a'- Conservative government is in 
danger ..of surrendering large and 
important hostages to fortune which will 
return-to .haunt it if. another socialist 
government is elected.” 

The three shipbuilding companies are 

in varous stages of presen dug their cases 
in the European Court of Human Rights in. 
Strasbourg. - Decisions on whether the 
cases go forward for hearing are expected 
to be announced over the next-few months. 

Mr Rjppon and other government back¬ 
benchers reaffirmed their intention to 
keep up continued pressure on. tbe Gov¬ 
ernment. At the end of last month Mr 
Rippon introduced a private members’ Bill 
which was “ calked out ” but he maintained 
yesterday that whatever objection there 
might he to retrospective legislation, there 
was no constitutional obstacle. 

Since then, an early day modon has been 
put down and has so far attracted 125 
signatories, reflecting the bulk of Tory 
backbenchers, supported by- some Liberal 
MPs. The .Conservative backbenchers 
together fith liberal' MPs are urging the 
Government to give a second reading to a 
Bill of Rights which has already been 
substantially debated in tbe House of 
Lords. 

Attacking the Government for failing 
to amend the “confiscatory formula” 
nature of the terms of the original com-, 
pensadon, he said that he could find 
no example among the Government 
or its supporters of a serious attempt to 
challenge the unfair nature of the compen¬ 
sation so far offered aid paid to the 
nationalized companies. 

Mr Goldsmith said that the. Government 

had so far resisted pressure to introduce 
retrospective legislation to correct the 

■basis of the compensation formula, and he 
added, that such legislation was appropriate 
in the case of the three former owners of 
the yards. 

But the institute and Conservative back¬ 
benchers see a dangerous precedent for a 
future government hostile to’ free’enter¬ 
prise in the Government’s reluctance to 
move forward with retrospective legisla- 

’ tion. 
Mr Goldsmith said that. .the Labour 

Parry’s draft manifesto promised further 
nationalization and the restoration to pub¬ 
lic ownership of any public sector ioterests 
which bad been sold off by rhe present 
government. The consequences for the 
entire private sector of tbe British 
economy if - the ; Government failed to 
amend the shipbuilding compensation for¬ 
mula, would be “ awesome ”. 

He added: " Unless, it -reverses its 
failure to act is the naval shipbuilders' 
case., it will have set a .clear precedent for 
confiscatory seizures of the assets of com¬ 
panies, and—which is worse—committed 
.itself to'fail rn remedy the injustice if 
reelected. Mr Goldsmith said that he had 

; written to Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Industry, inviting him .to reopen 
this most disturbing case.” 

Peter Hill 
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An artist’s Impression of the shuttle system which will link Birmingham’s new airport with 
its railway station and exhibition centre. : 

Britain to build first commercial 
wheelless passenger system 
By Clifford Webb 
Midland Industrial 
Correspondent . 

JBritain has stolen a march 
on ' Japanese, German and 
American rivals competing in 
tbe-£100m marker for advanced 
passenger transit systems at 
airports,- harbours, city centres 
and -exhibition complexes. 

Agreements were signed in 
Birmingham yesterday which 
will give this country the first 
fully automated, wheelless 
transit shuttle in commercial 
use;- . 

The shuttle,, costing £2.8m 
will link Birmingham’s new 
£45m airport terminal with the 
National Exhibition Centre and 
Birmingham International rail¬ 
way station. It will carry 
270,000 passengers a year. 

British Rail developed the 
shuttle's magnetic suspension 
system, known as Maglev, with 
a government contract more 

than six years ago. Using 
linear motor propulsion and 
riding on a magnetic field, it 
was originally seen as a replace¬ 

ment for conventional trains.- 

There were technical limita¬ 
tions; -with high speed applica¬ 
tions, however, which did not 
offer worthwhile advantages 

over conventional wheeled 
systems. But for short distances 
such as the 700 metres en¬ 
visaged at Birmingham, there 
are obvious gains. 

The system can be fully 
automatic, with driverless cars 
making the 90-second journey 
at timed intervals or operating 
in response to passenger call 
buttons. 

Birmingham will have three 
cars each capable of carrying 
30 seated or 48 standing pas¬ 
sengers. Cars will be in tele¬ 
phone communication with each' 
otber and a control centre. The 

whole system will be monitored 
by closed circuit television, aod 
will require only one or two 

'•perating staff. 
BR claims that maintenance 

costs win be 75 per cent less 
than wheeled systems. Construc¬ 
tion will start in three months’ 
time, with commissioning in 
1983 to permit a one-vear run¬ 
ning-in period before the new 
airport terminal is completed 
in 1984.. 

Tbe project-is being jointly 
undertaken by the West Mid¬ 
lands County Council and tile 
People Mover Group (PMGl, a 
consortium comprising Balfour 
Beatty Power Construction, 
GEC, Metro-Cammell and BR, 
which has been formed .to ex¬ 
ploit the Maglev development. 

The county council is putting 
up £980,000; PMC £557,000; 
Department of Transport 
£500,000; Department of Indus¬ 
try £250,000 and British Bail 
£480.000. 

Commitment to coal industry reaffirmed 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State for Energy, yesterday 
strongly reaffirmed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s commitment to build¬ 
ing np tbe coal industry. 

He said that the 15,000 mega- 
wan nuclear programme an¬ 
nounced 14 months ago,' which 
was attacked last week by an 
all-party select committee of 
MPs, should make a useful con¬ 

tribution to Britain’s energy 
requirements in the 1990s and 
beyond. 

Mr Howell said he was con¬ 
fident that the coal industry 
could deal sensibly with tbe 
problems created by the reces¬ 
sion. “These short term diffi¬ 
culties, however, should not be 
confused with the longer term 
prospects which we _ believe 
augur well for the coal industry 

as a whole ”r he told the British 
Institute of Management. 

“It is and always has been 
our desire to see a future coal 
industry which is strong, effi¬ 
cient and competitive 

Tbe coal board bad invested 
about £800m this year to equip, 
the industnr'to meet require¬ 
ments in the future when oil 
could become scarcer and de¬ 
mand for coal increase. 

High levels 
of job 
losses still 

REDUNDANCIES AND REDUCTIONS INVOLVING TOO OR MORE 

JOBS PUBLISHED DURING THE PAST MONTH 

Company and Product 
Approx No. 

affected Main Location(s) 

continuing 
By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

There is still no sign of any 
easing of redundancy -levels. 
About 45,000 more people are 
expected to be out of work be¬ 
cause of redundancy in January; 
about the same number as in 
December, continuing tbe ab¬ 
normally high level recorded 
since the summer, according to 
the Department of Employment 
estimates. 

The January total is nearly 
double that of the same month 
a year ago. The main indus¬ 
tries affected during the month 
are iron and steel, other metal 
goods, textiles, construction and 
distribution. Together, these are 
estimated to have accounted for 
37 per cent of, the total. 

Forward indicators also give 
no ground for any optimism 
that a drop in redundancy levels 
is in sight The number of jobs 
supported by the Government's 
temporary short-time working 
compensation scheme, which 
encourages employers to intro¬ 
duce short-time working rather 
than cut jobs, increased from 
595,000 at the end of December 
to .680,000 at the end of last 
month. 

The scheme only subsidizes 
jobs for a limited period which 
was increased last November 
from' six to nine months. Once 
the time limit runs out, many of 
the jobs under the scheme 
become vulnerable to redund¬ 
ancy. 

Looking farther ahead, the 
announcements of redundancies 
and job losses giving early 
warning of company- intentions 
to reduce jobs also shows no 
signs of abating. 

Among the biggest casualties 
announced during the month 
was tbe decision by Talbot UK 
to close its Lin wood car plant 
which could involve the loss of 
4,800 jobs. 

This will not happen until 
June1 so tbe effects will not 
show up in official redundancy 
totals, .until the.-middle of the 
year.!' 

Liltlcneoda 
Alphocicel 
Del\n. packaging 
Talpo? Rflon 
BL Lantf-fiovar 
Triplex (Pi iking! on Glass) 
Bolls-Rsycc 

250 
IDO 
103 
525 
400 
bOQ 

2.000 

London, Greater Ma riches lor, Uvorpool 
Newport Gwen! 

Hcnpocd. Wales 
Coventry 
Solihull 
Birmingham. SI Helens 

Standard Telephones & Cables 4CQ 
BTP Tiaild-> 353 
Sunbksi Bakery 300 
PX Nuclear Engineering <4Q 
EL Mini-Allegro kit packaging 225 
Vulcan Locomotive Works 125 
Ectiose tools (.'arnes Neill Group) 100 
GKN Sankcy 1.2«0 
SeC don Atkinson Hnt or national 

Harvesters US) 810 
Midland Red Bus Company 450 
Carrington viyrtla. knitnaar 400 

Newton Transmission txlc plant 400 
Weltworlhy Engineering SCO 
Smith-Corona, typewriters 230 
McCcrquocale. specialist'printing 128 
BSC Coking Ovens 3t0 
Tocr.al, textiles 225 
Jersey Capwocd textile mill 200 
GKN Screw; and Fasteners 32S 
Ansel Is f Allied Breweries) £00 
Iftgersoll Rand Company 450 
Talbot UK 4.BOO 
RoUs-Royco Industrial & Marine 

division 460 
Rolls-Royce Motor* 350 
BSC 430 
British Airways 2.500 
Lincolnshire school 'dinner workers 1.500 
British Sugar Corporation 750 
Times Newspapers 5S3 
Dickir.sen Robinson, stationery 320 
Shell tanker drivers & distribution 

workers 250 
Lucas Oiesd Engines 200 
British Aero components 200 
Smith Meters 200 
Buxted Poultry 100 
Shelvoke and Drewry. specialist 

vehicle maker ISO 
Bonsor Engineering, fork-lift bucks 150 
HP Bulmer, cider maker 130- 
Powys County Council 116 
Kearney & Treeker Kansin 

machine tools ito 
Warrington Country Council 110 
Leu Group 100 
Monks Ha'I steer ICO 
Don easier County Council (school 

meals) 100 
Jacobs Manufacturing 100 
Firth Brown, steel 1.250 
Lucas Girling, brakes 700 
Metal Bax 700 

N Ireland 
Gillingham 
Near Wolverhampton 
Selinsl 
Cowley' 
Newton Ic Willows 
ShoitreW 
Telford. Bdston 

Preston. Oldham 
Birmingham 
Nottingham. Sudbury, EorishiJIcn. Loirs 
Devon 
Lymingion. Weymouth 
W Bromwich. Glasgow 
Now lor. le Willows 
Brookhouso. near Rolhorham 
Long*on, Sloko on Trent 
Notf.ngham 
Smethwick 
Aston Cross. Birmingham 
Trottud Park. Manchester 
Linwood. Near Glasgow 

ArcSy. Coventry 
Crewe 
Workingtcn. Cumtxia 

Nottingham. Salby, Ely, Fofslead 

Hemal Hempstead 

Gloucester 
Warwick 
Loneon 
ManlicW. Not la 

Letch worth. Herts 
Glltbrook, Nottingham 
Hors lord 

Brighton 

Short i cl d 
Warrington 

Kraft Foods 370 
London Brick 1.100 
La port® Industries 500 
British Va.i Hausen (Carrington 

Vryella) ISO 
Bertram Catering 160 
Nottingham County Council 160 
Tabes (Tate S Lyle) 120 
Dunlop 124 
Fashion Industries 100 
Court auMs 1.900 
Duport 1.20D 
Tool*! 220 

Sheffield 
Sheffield 
Brcmbofough. Morsoyside 
Amtroa Carlisle Mansfield. SuttoHn- 
AEhlield. Nottinghamshire, 4 in London, 
2 »n Hull. 
Kirk by. near Liverpool 
Ridgmont. Beds 
Siallingborouph. Humberside 

Taunton 
South London 

Knewsley, Liverpool 
Newcastle, Cramllngton 
Hartlepool, Cleveland 
Liverpool. N Ireland 
South waips 
Preston. Lance 

Source: Tfw Times, The Sunday Times. The Financial Times. Jan 29-Feb 24. 

Computer 
aid f or 
investors 
By Kenneth Owen-. 
Technology Editor 

A computer-based method of 
putting chose with inventions or 
ideas and those with tbe re¬ 
sources to exploit them in touch 
with each, other was announced 
in London yesterday. Ideas and 
Resource Exchange . (IREX), 
has been formed to provide the 
service which is claimed to be 
the first of its kind in the 
world. 

- For. a minimum annual fee of 
£46, individuals -and organiza¬ 
tions can . become “ exchange 
members ” of the scheme, which 
entitles them to 'file brief 
descriptions of ideas, available, 
skills and/or spare capacity on 
tbe system. . 

The other type of participant 
is that of “ subscriber mem¬ 
bers ”, who for a minimum an¬ 
nual fee of £92 receive all the 
ideas, skills and capacities on 
file in five selected categories. 
Subscriber members will re¬ 
ceive Lhis information in the 
form of a monthly printout from 
the computer "system: ' t 
'Mr Edward'Brech, chairman 

of IREX, said yesterday that, 
oh conservative estimates, it 
was expected that up to 3,000 
members would be registered 
within the first year. 

The nucleus of an IREX 
membership already existed in 
about 2,000 contacts which Mr 
Christopher Coles and Mr 
Michael Bretherton, who are 
among the founder-directors of 
IREX had assembled in their 
earlier work on the exchange 
of ideas and of resources. 

Sir Alexander Smith, direc¬ 
tor of Manchester Polytechnic, 
former head of advanced re¬ 
search for Rolls-Royce and one 
of the directors «f IREX, said 
yesterday that the new com¬ 
pany provided “a nursery, a 
clearing house, a marketplace, 
where the. sellers and the buy¬ 
ers are people with ideas and 
people with resources 

IREX would bring the two 
together—but would' nor try to 
-determine the outcome of the 
meetings or .'of any subsequent 
transactions. 

Mr Brech added that the 
company had been financed by 
about 40' individual Investors. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR -r 

Monetary policy and sterling 
From Professor C. W. Maynard 

Sir, Two interconnected argu¬ 
ments seeci to be circulating 
in the City, both of. which, 
strangely enough if press re¬ 
ports are to be believed, have 
received the support of the 
Prime Minister's personal 
economic adviser. The first is 
that the' tightness or-otherwise 
of monetary- policy is. best 
judged by the behaviour of the 
monetary base, which has in¬ 
creased very little over, the last 
12 months, rather than by 
sterling M3 which has -increased 
a lot. The second is that the 
strength of sterling . has little 
or nothing to do with North 
Sea 03, hut is simply due to 
high real rates of interest - in 
the United Kingdom. Both 
arguments must .surely be 
wrong. 

As foe the first argument, if 
by monetary base is meant 
bankers’ deposits, at the Bank 
of England plus notes and coin 
in circulation, then changes in 
this variable have very little, 
significance for overall mone^ 
tary tightness' or ease. Only the 
United Kingdom clearing banks 
have the' obligation to keep 
deposits at the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, there being no require¬ 
ment on other banks to do so. 

This is far from a trivial 
point since London clearing 
bank deposits are less than half. 
the total deposit liabilities, of 

the United Kingdom hanking 
sector. Moreover, whereas in 
the case of, the clearing' banks, 
sterling deposit liabilities rose 
by -about 12 per cent in 'the 
course of 1980 and . their 
advances to-public and.private 
sectors plus holdings of gilts 
by about 23 per cent, in the 
case of the non-clearing banks 
the former nse by 22 per cent 
end the latter by almost 30 per 
cent. The non-clearing banks 
(ie; largely the overseas banks) 
financed more than' half of the 
increase in -their; lending to 
United Kingdom public and 
private sectors with a greater 
than 50 per cent increase in 
their overseas held sterling 
deposits. Money .may have been 
tight In the United Kingdom, 
but little support for- that con¬ 
tention can be drawn from the 
behaviour of the so called 
monetary base. 

• As far as the real interest- 
exchange rate argument is con¬ 
cerned, it should be noted that 
sterling’s exchange rate began 
to rise strongly at a time when 
real interest rates in the .United 
Kingdom were, if anything, 
negative rather than positive?— 
ie, in-the early months of .1980. 
Real interest rates did rise 
during the year, particularly in 
the second half, but this was 
not because nominal interest 
rates 'rose but because the rate 
of inflation fell; and this was 
surely helped by the earlier 

rise in the exchange rate. The 
existence of North Sea oil aod 
the rise in oil "prices in the 
course of 1979 can hardly be 
left out of this. Indeed, as far 
as monetary policy is- con¬ 
cerned, the behaviour of over¬ 
seas held sterling deposits 
mentioned above would suggest 
that far from contributing to 
tbe strength of the exchange 
race, it operated to hold it 
down'. 

'It will be Ironic (although 
some might think welcome) if 
misunderstanding of what has 
Wien happening in the- United 
Kingdom, money and exchange 
markets causes a repuredly 
hard lino monetarist adviser .to 
recommend substantial easing 
of monetary poli^-. No doubt 
a substantial easing of fiscal 
and monetary policy aimed at 
rapid reversal of the unemploy¬ 
ment situation would lead to a 
significantly lower nominal ex. 
change rate. What is less cer¬ 
tain is that it will lead to a 
significantly lower real ex¬ 
change rate, at any rate for 
more.than a very limited period 
of time. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. MAYNARD, 
Department of Economics, 
Faculty of Letters and Social 
Sciences. 
University of Reading, 
Whiteknigbts., 
Reading RG6 2AA. 

Progress through unity Business 
From Mr D. G. Layton 
Sir, T wish strongly to- support 
tbe plea for unity by Mr Jolio. 
Wedgwood (diairaian. Southern 
Electricity) which -appeared at 
tbe head of the Business News 
Letters colamns. on .February 
20.. Mr Wedgwood pleaded, 
cogently, for an end to the 

Mivision between those em¬ 
ployed in the public and private 
sectors, and ** for a sense. of 
joint purpose .and mutual 
understanding . between both 
sectors in seeking those im-- 
provements in performance 
across the field which are 
essential to the nation’s re¬ 
covery How. right he is.. 

At the head of these same 
columns on December. 11{ you 
were. kind enough, to print a 
letter from me funder an 
almost identical heading) which 
pleaded for a different kind of 
unity: . I argued that our 
economic difficulties were due, 
in equal measures, to the short¬ 
comings (past and present) of 
Governments (Conservative and 
Labour), trade onions and 
management I ended by 

saying that “ the only hope is 
for Government, management 
and labour to get together in a 
nbited and determined effort to 
improve' United Kingdom 
industry’s competitiveness in a 
period of almost unprecedented 
international (not merely 
-national) slump ”, 

Everything 1 have seen since. 
then reinforces my own and Mr 
Wedgwood’s views. It is parti¬ 
cularly sad that tbe National 
Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil, which was very sensibly set 
up to .facilitate -a civilized 
exchange . of ' views between 
government; management aitd 
labour with the object of for¬ 
mulating . an - agreed, and. viable 
national plan for recovery and 
prosperity, has become, instead; 
a battleground far the expres¬ 
sion of entrenched and dog¬ 
matic views . 

Yours faithfully, - - - 
D. G. LAYTON, 
33 Cranbourne Avenue, 
Eastbourne, 
East Sussex BN20 7TS. 
February 20. 

names 
From Mr Richard Thomas 
Sir, May I clarify two points 
in your report (February 20) on 
the National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil’s bill upon the Government 
to strengthen the provisions of 
the Companies Bill dealing with 
disclosure of business names? 

We have pointed out that the 
Bill doe not iiftpose any time 
limit on wrirten disclosure of 
identity by the trader where a 
request has been made. We 
have proposed a 21-day limit. 
The Bill does not impose any 
time limitations on consumers. 
We have also suggested a statu¬ 
tory right to inspect the infor¬ 
mation which will have to be 
displayed in business premises. 

As your report made clear, 
the various changes which we 
have proposed would, in our 
view, only be second best to 
retention and imjnrovement of 
the Registry of Business Names. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD THOMAS, 
Legal Officer, 
National Consumer Council, 
18 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London 5W1H 9AA. 

Acid test for CCA accounting 
From Mr T. K. Gribbin 
Sir, Mr G.. Wilson’s letter qn 
CCA accounting (February 16) 
was timely, particularly his 
restrained remarks about the 
United Kingdom lack of interest 
in LIFO (last in'first out). 

The matter of replacement 
cost accounting is more press¬ 
ing than he implies. I have 
been an ardent supporter of 
current cgst accounting for., 
many years. Further I have 
tried to operate such a system- 
within a large international 
company, 'My experience tells 
me that, alas, SSAP 16. is 
doomed to wither away under 
the assault of rude practicality. 

The add test in the. next 
three years will be within the 
realm of management accounts. 
After ail, only if it is.found to 
be useful in running a business 
will any apeounting system 
really be embraced by opera- 

There are two crucial manage¬ 
ment points which have to be 
faced: 
a) can SSAP 16 be adapted for 
short-term, internal reporting— 
ie, for monthly profits—and 

tional management. 

b) will the CCA results pro¬ 
duced under SSAP 16 appro¬ 
priately reflect commercial con¬ 
duct? 

In industries where raw 
material stocks are important 
and where -prices fluctuate 
SSAP 16 fails both' tests. For 
short-term reporting the cost of 
sales adjustment can easily 
swap' the underlying' profit 
movement. The result is confu¬ 
sion and potential loss of 
cborrol. For longer term move¬ 
ments, as ac present formulated, 
the SSAP 16 COSA can readily 
remove the benefits of previous 
good buying and could quite 
easily fail to penalize bad buy¬ 
ing. Consequently it is wide 
open to manipulation. 

AH this makes it more urgent 
that attention is devoted to 
feasible alternatives such as 
LIFO. 

There is an amazing lack of 
interest among United Kingdom 
accountants. After all, it is 
widely used in the United 

States and seems to work well. 
This freeze on intellectual 

curiosity is directly attributable 
to. the lack of response from 
the Inland Revenue. Jf it would 
indicate that it is willing to 
undertake a serious study, with 
interested parties, on tbe practi¬ 
cability of using LIFO for taxing 
company profits this- would 
transform the current debate. 
It would unblock the present 
intellectual log jam. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. K. GRIBBIN, . 
38 The Ridgeway, 
London, NWlL 
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National 
Westminster 
Bank 

Group Profits for1980 £410 million 
Total Assets exceed £34,500 million 
9Y4 million Customers 
107,000 Shareholders 
82,000 Staff worldwide 

PRE-TAX PROFITS 

PLOUGHED BACK 
INTO “THE BUSINESS.., 

...TO IMPROVE OUR SERVICE TO 
ALL0UR GROUP CUSTOMERS 

...TO HELP FINANCE THE GROWN 
OF OUR WORtfr WIDE BUSINESS 

...TO BEEP KEEP OUR CAPITAL 
RESOURCES ABREAST OF INFLATION 
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Nat West as an 
income stock 

State industries—how generous 
are other governments? 

. 5lidinS. profits and sharply better dividends 
■_ are driving bank shares into the income 

Stock category. National Westminster Bank 
•' yesterday followed the precedent. set by 

Lloyds Eank last week and raised its totar 
• dividend payments by 20 per cent. 

. . Barclays is likely to follow suit but there 
. js some doubt that Midland Bank -will m'ain- 
3jo the pattern because it is affected, more 

' £ an most by the quickly deteriorating 
puking scene. 

The small fall in Natwest’s profits before 
ax from £442m to £42Dm conceals the diver- 

A 1 Later today misers* leaders day returned to the centre of successfully sought and received by £12lm. which the Govern- steel industry mil involve pos¬ 
it m 17“ will join Sir Derek Ezra, chair- political debate) in the coming an extra £83m on its external meat agreed could be rolled -sibly even more, with some esct- 
y ^ Lvr\/J\ man of the National Coal Board, financial year. . Even these financing limit for the present over from the previous year to mates of at least £3,4S3m. 

in crucial talks with Ur David extra sums still - place the financial year (1980/81). raver bills which had gone un- Other European governments 
activities, accounts for the 7 point drop in Howril, the Energy Secretary, nationalized industries in some British Rail, which last-year paid because of the thirteen- have been equally indulgent. In 
the tax charge ta leave net profits 17 per “P®11* tlle details of the finan- difficulty. The Chancellor of was set an EFT. of £750zn. was week-long steel strike at the be- Belgium the total call on state 
cent down at £76.5m. ’ aal Package which will be the Exchequer has made it also in the queue and, however ginning of last year. funds is likely to rise id about 
the tax charge ta leave net profits 17 per 
.cent down at £76.5m. ' 

What helped the shares gain 3p to 157p 
wns the full 10 per cent rise in the final 
dividend-after the jitters at the nine-months 

of last year. 
necessary to avoid open Indus- clear, that they will have to reluctantly, the Government As the crisis subsequently £ 1,700m, with a slightly lower 
tnal conflict over the board’s secure savings of more than obliged Sir Peter Parker the deepened and imports Hooded sum involved in the re-organiza- 
TJIt (-Insure nnwrainmd fl nniu, in rh.» aF tTia co -I_" -- ,a iSJ_ AT_I_ ■ _■_..... ---7h1!«a Jr**j™ j "S' P®F cenx n*e “ ttte Daai pit closure programme. £1,000m. in the course of the BR chairman, by agreeing to in. Sir Charles ViHiecs. the tion of the state-owned Italian 

aividencl-atter the jitters at the rune-months That the Government flinched new financial year. increase the railway’s limit by former chairman, was forced to steel industry, 
stage where the 9.8 per cent yield—and from following through the im- Mrs Thatcher’s willingness £40m. pot out his begging bowl. Ac Even in West Germany North 
more important 'the prospect of steady plications of its monetarist at least to' go some way - i.nfsmi»lrh^ British Ship- first Sir Keith demurred, insist- Rhine Westphalia will be in¬ 
dividend growth—is likely to outweigh economic logic is now part of towards defusing the NCB’s builders, faced with the con- ing that vigorous internal volved in providing upwards of 
worries'about the profits outlook over the history. Having' so problems has not surprisingly tinuing> dearth of orders economies should be under- £l,600m over the next five 

agreeing to in. Sir Charles Vinters, the tion of the state-owned Italian 

next couple of years. 
political history. Having ' so problems has not surprisingly turning dearth of orders economies should be under- £1,600m over the next five 
speedily recognized the clear been seized upon as the nearest worldwide and the need to cut taken by the new chairman, Mr years towards measures related 

„_. _c. . . ,_dangers for the rest of the thine yet to a U-turn. But the. back its capacixw and labour lan MacGregor. That done, BSC to steel industry reorganization. 
The small tall in Natwestis profits before Underwriting losses have ballooned in all economy, even at the cost of trend bad already started and force, similarly found that the still needed extra cash. In die case of railways, 

ax from £442m ro £410m concezys the diver- areas-except Holland wrn the toial up from appearing to bend its economic over the past few months there external financing limit of sir Keith then obliged. The studies carried out for British 
ent experience within the business. The £21-3m to £57.3tn. The drive for United philosophy, it now must equally has been a series of other £120m set for it was unrealistic corporation got another £400m Rail have shown that the 
[gures, slightly less than the more pessimis-- States .business is still the biggest drag with rapidly find a way of reducing perhaps less dramatic, but. in the circumstances in which at the end of last year and, re- United Kingdom network re- 
'c -market estimates, include a large fall in 
ie domestic contribution in spite of a rising 

a jlume of deposits. Domestic banking last 
. ?ar made only £258m as against £325m in 

179. 
Srerling deposits rose . by 18 per cent 

-. 'eralI but within that total current accounts 
ent up by only 2 per cent while 7-day 
•posit accounts and wholesale deposits 
se respectively by 37 and 24 per cent. 

■ The net effect of that is that current 
■ -. counts only represent 39 per cent of total 

posits compared to 45 per cent a year 
o. In addition to higher-funding costs the 
o main other components of costs have 

-- en staff costs which are up by-over 30 per 
nt and bad debts which in the United 
nedom are up from £19m to £S6m. 
While business was bad on domestic bank¬ 
s' a strong performance on leasing has 
Iped Lombard North Central, the who.lly 

•' med finance subsidiary to withstand some 
the worse pressures on the business. 
More important even is thar the value 

equipment bought for leasing from 
■ 63m to £492m has certainly helped the 
rual tax naid stay low at only 22 per cent 
the total. 

Things were distinctly .brighter interna- 
» nally though not ouite as good in the 
. rond half as in the first when some 

Taord inary profits occurred. 
Sven though the National Bank, of North 
lerica—which made last year $12m on a 
lOrri investment—continues to be disap- 
inting the international business 
itribution to the total has risen from 22 
■ cent to 35 per cent and remains one of 
■ better hones for 1981., 
Hie outlook for this year seems Door. Bad 
its could start falling especially in the 
ond half, but this is unlikely to offset 
impact of lower interest rates and a fail 

' demand for loans. During the year, as 
is fall, Natwest will probably follow 
■cedent and widen margins on lending, 
even this—with current accounts costing 

. und 9 per cent to run—will not prevent a 
vn turn. 
»ut the shares at 360p now yield nearly 
per cent and despite an unrealistic 

ly taxed p/e ratio a shade above 4 are 
-active on income grounds, though there 
to noint in buying this side of what could 
a difficult Budget for the dearers. 

a 2 point rise m the statutory operating C her administration had ended ausuy, provinea a top-up 
ratio ra 204.7 per cent is only a.little worsi sSfeStial Bur dStemc the tbe electricity supply industry £65m 
than the United States industry average and first time that the Government •)???. S*v®n 3X1 extra J3Mpo. when The British Steel Corpora 

is ?e price it has to pay to gain market tajSS Sm&e %£**=£ ft? SMS H'ESSf & tgS 3 

AH the extra payments made h.old broadly true) revealed 
to the nationalized industries Reived subsidies 

share. 
With this year’s operating ratio likely to 

jlT~r,costs squeezed its cash now. and oecome tne largest single have been financed 
SSL Since then there has been a beneficiary of the Govern- Contingency Reserve. 

“ queue of supplicants from the meat’s relaxation of external Tn nrnvirfine the , Wiin uus years operating ratio iixeiy to luoits uiru>, wrncu u »u _ _e Runolieanrs from the menHc relaxation of external t _. irfrraany received 33 per cent 
rise to llOper cent. United States losses are Lte sector.British Airway^ financingIt begM the tothe cXcri?5 costsThe Netherlands and 
likely to increase for at-least the next year. JC w“ faced with rising energy costs 1980/81 financial year with a drivale sector? the Govern- France 45 per cenL Belgium SO 

Elsewhere rate increases should help returned to office. and falling business traffic limit of £450m, supplemented menf has tacitlv accepted the percent and Italy 68 per cent. 
Canada this, year while the recession at home ’if??.81 !*“ economic 
could give the United Kingdom another hard £^£*5 rStff&SS 

year. • , . . of the state industries. The 
Last year s 17 per cent growth in premium Government envisaged that in¬ 

income seems a hard target to beat this year stead of being beneficiaries of 
and there is little chance of improving loans and grants from the 
investment income offsetting further under- Exchequer totalling £2300m in. 
writing losses in 1981 and CU*s profits look 3979-SO die public sector indus- 
like going the wrong side of £100m. tne*. w°uld by 1983-84 be 

making a net contribution to 
the Treasury of £400m (at 1979 

Textiles survey prices). 
_ Y _ That objective has now faded 
Vanfmia nn^C from view. The recession, 
Y dlllUIW UUU5 which has been far more severe 

c4rvrtr» than ever expected, has knocked 
illc> oLUlUl the finances oF almost all the 
The huge losses which, the Dutch group state industries badly off course. 
Akzo has been running up in its man-made Having been forced to 

fibres operations, where the problems £ dS££t 
caused by European overcapacity have earnrarke'd nn extra £800m for 
been accentuated by United States imports, the nationalized industries 
are evidence enough that some parts of the (excluding steel, which yester- 
textiles industry are still under severe 
pressure. Indeed, today’s results from 
Carrington-Viyella will add another gloomy 
reminder. f 

But there has been some bright spots. 
Nottingham Manufacturing yesterday, for 
example, and now Vantona, the household 

Production subsidies* to 
European coal industry 

BELGIUM 
FRANCE _ 
W. GERMANY W5 

UK |i’A 
^Excluding social grants and Government 

contributions to pension funds. 
Source: National Coal Board. 
Figures relate to 1979. 

The British Steel Corporation to the nationalized' industries Britain received subsidies 
has provided the biggest test— In the present financial year ““Oimting to 29 per 
and become die largest single have been financed from the cent ot total railway costs, m- 
leneficiary of the Govern- Contingency Reserve. eluding investment. But West 

Dent’s relaxation of external In providing the extra cash S'S&wliSd.'S 
financing limits. It began the for thp Rcr rto the chagrin of ~ costs, ine Netherlands and 

^80/81rfl^al *eart'*'h % Se?riv?tesiSoO the G^ern- lSJdU^68 oe? 
Um,t °f £4S0”- h., tacitly accepted the “fl»do“ub- 
_1_ inevitability of adding to the t d, tafce ml0 his with 
„ ... „■ proliferation of subsidies which Wr HowelJ the comparisons 

fO • characterize the entire European which the NCB has £ade of 
LU steel Indnatry -f and tofcjd, direct subsidies which other 

il mrlncinr ? 5 strategically important EEC Governments make t0 11 industry t industries, includmg ^ coal. £heir coal industries. Excluding 
- Ws The faa is that subsidies of sociai costs, total direct aid to 

*34 * for™ or ®n<*n«r are a sig- the West German industry in 
^ "O nificant ingredient of European j979 amount^ to £],3S6m. In 

;(T> industry. It is with some justi- FranCe it .was £334m, in Bel- 
18 fication that both the National gium £208m and in the United 

__ Union of Mineworkers and the Kingdoin fi89m in the financial 
q NCB can claim further assis- ye3f 2979-80. 

tance. . ' So, in comparison with what 
,/ 2 t*,e United Kingdom the js recejVed bv their counter- 
Yz . 3 BSC received total state aid parts in Europe, the extra sums' 

between 1974 and 1979 amount- which ^ National Coal Board 
mg t° £3.176m. made up of a ^ Naiional L1nion of 
mixture of public dividend capi- Mineworkers will be requesting 
tal,. National U,ans Fund today, appear puny. ' 
money, grants under the Iron % 
and Steel Act and foreign RetW Hill find 
loans. In France the restructur- nr;n> _ 
ing package set in train for the rrfillCGS VYliiiainS 

The search for sound money 
textiles and garment maker. Despite having been blown off 

Vantona ended the year to November 30 course so badly in year one of 
with profits halved at £43m on volume 
down by about 15 per cent, which may not 
seem much cause for celebration. However 
tbe outturn was about Elm better than 
expected, and Vantona has benefitted in the 
second half from cutting overheads. 

The relative stability of the group’s uni- 

vhe medium-term financial, 
strategy, rhe Chancellor is 
clearly going to use his Budget 
speech, first to reaffirm the 
Government’s commitment to 
die principles of sound money 
and then to set out redefined 
monetary objectives for the 

forms business which suffered less than years ahead, 
other parts of the group has also helped Bar it would be surprising 
Vantona but the most encouraging aspect were the government’s approach 
of the results is that Vantona, like Netting- “ J.en ““*«*»■« sot to 

ham Manufacturing, finished its year which latsti UjftppeJ? to^e con¬ 
tends rp bear out the theory that the tradictory strands. 

munercial Union 

iil on the 
nvn cycle 

de-stocking phase of the textiles cycle is 
almost through. 

On the one hand, the need 
for considerably greater flexi- 

liabilities that make Up the bulk 

‘ It looks as if the Government will persist with sterling M3 ^The w*'qu«£ on which 
. _ the authorities will have to 

for targeting purposes tor the moment. pronounce in moving in this 
0 direction concern the nature of 

Greater emphasis will be laid on the need to jGgSffii S 

look at other indicators and there will at ^ CdTf^ri.lTof The SS,i*rf 
, . 1 ^ assets that the banking system 

some stage be a new official monetary senes on M2 win be allowed to turn into cash 
_ _ to deal with the large daily ebb 

irnifri and flow of money between the 
.. „ . . private seaor and the Govern- 

issue has been the continuing On the other hand, other been that it has been presented jnem. 
suitability of sterling M3 as the monetary measures are almost as a very simple and mechani- con!e Qf these elements may 
government’s leading aggregate equally susceptible, in one stic doctrine, when most mone- become clearer at budget time 
tor monetary targetry. Sterling direction or another, to the tary economists would strongly b t £h • aUthorities have aJreadv _ _ . _ . tary economists would strongly but the'authorities have already 

Vaxitona, meanwhile, yielding 10.6 per bility is going to be stressed. M3 is the broad measure of changing level of interest rates, argue that it is really no such • made jt cjear that they intend 
cent with the shares up 8p to 106p. seems The Government wiU want to banking money, taking in notes and it wonld be wrong to write thing. t0 move through a process of 
fairly optimistic about the second half of °Pe‘* UP °PU0?S’ in terms and com m circulanon together off sterling M3 as being But once you start telling evolutionary rather than over- 
1980-81 and with the benefit of cost-cutting koth of mterprenng and re- with residents^ sterling bank notably useful than any pg^jg t^at it is no such thing, night change and that their 

,1- ___«Jr spondmg to monetary develop- deposits. other indicator. „„„„ 1:1.. 

nposite insurance shares have been 
leering growing concern that the under¬ 
ting cycle this time round is going to be 
ger and deeper than in previous down- 
ns, with the sector falling in recent weeks 
;e ro an historic low relative to the 
“ket. 
Yesterday Commercial Union got the 

. orting season off to a nervous start with 
rtb quarter pretax profits more than two- 
hs lower at £21.5m, a marked deteriora- 
t on the poor results of the previous 
iod. implying that the cycle’s trough is 
I some way off. 
Virh its 40 per cent exposure to tbe 
hly competitive United States market, 
’s experience could be rather worse than 

" other composites with an underwriting 
5 perhaps £35-40m higher in 1981 than 
: year's £57.3m. 
iveo with sterling’s strength lopping £7m 
the total, full year pretax profits down 

ro £137.6m to £ 103.2m were worse than 
nine-months indication: The £2m drop 
£I51.4m in investment income looks 

■ecially disappointing but CU’s explana- 
n is tiiat it sought to maximize net 
ome last year by taking advantage, for 
tance, of deep discount bonds in the 
ited States. 
That, along with the modest rise in leasing 

should show ar least 
. recovery this year. 

.partial profits 
spending 
ments. 

deposits. 
Specific criticisms of sterling 

• Investors quickly took up 1chat must have 
been a fairly sizable rump of the 1986 “ tap " 

j,. v__j J,,.- !, .--—--- — ----- y .« OLCUL, IL ici'n-w 111c bidri to Lrccp ui, ouauLioi 

in9,“ "f “ M3 are genially threefold. It fact that in a period of high markets, whose cynicism has 
.i,^ar8Jue^ thLat .ir 1S bMvily interest rates the potential often proved right in the past, 

Sfn1 Wrn Tn n by tb®. imPart of the nominal spending power- of start to get nervous, 
ment will be keen to .get across high DominjU interest charges savers t 

aer intucaror. and once words like flexibility eventual destination has not yet 
For . a start, it reflects the start to creep in, financial been determined, 
ct that in a period of high markets, whose cynicism has However fast or slowly rhe 
terest rates the potential often proved right in the past, authorities proceed in’ the 
iDiinal spending power- of start to get nervous. direction of a monetary base W start to get nervous. direction of a monetary base 

rapidly Tj,e qUjd pro qUor then, for system, two areas where they 
one flexibility at one end of rhe are already moving are on in- 

ot tne Spectnim has to .be that the terest rate’ flexibility and ioi- 

the longer end of the market. 
the money supply does not in ; riv-nronnrrinn of their ?*!« f; 1 Government is going to make a proving the methods of funding 

s—AlAVjS-" aSTflSWSSriW requirement. SeCt0r - Meanwhile, the Bank further encouraged some oecjto tagy-f. wYra tet^ Ire bigbl ——e- — — 
expectations of an early interest rate reduc- In terms of readjusting its and thac it ^ further swollen L „ . L . __ 
tion by announcing a temporary cut in the aPPr«^ch to monetary control. that public sector the. moment it moks 

gates on a suitably tight rein. former involves 
“Ml* WW iMMiviwtwwtA U VI ui w btM. m uio r - r . a - V - j uy LUC. iav-1 lubi. L/uuuw ,, - - •!) I /xucflUV 1/aiiruug 

banks* minimum reserve asset ratio, from wSdomination of the Jong-term Government wiU prob* has been buried. Next to go will 
10 to 8 per cent, to run from March 2 to the H balance saviDgs markets means that the ably persist with sterling M3. probabiy be the present, tech- 
March 10. This releases additional liquidity h%5££' mrf wiMetarv banks have little choice but to for targeung purposes. But njcaHy defideev, reserve asset 

of some £l,300m to cope with PelZolewh JSSTS, Eluded, SSSTl ce fDe"cer beTaSd^themed fo ****?■ Thar wil! 3eave 

sector'borrowings. ^ ^ look * at other indicators. kid on to be seen, but it. seems a 

Already the banking “ corset ” main elements, namely more 
ls been buried. Next to go will flexibility in open market 

ad the depoliticiz- 
erra interest rates. 
rainiiTium lending 
ihased out remains 

that this has no implication for the general policies are incompatible some- ^ “ 'automaticaUv whether narrower or broader. contraUinz tbe monetary base- reasonable bet 
r^^or for the proposed tteng is bound to go nastily and therein at some stage SSS?TCa5SJ“ and appear before 

phasing out of the present reserve asset Cjxictlv in terms of monetary indicator, however. What it be a coin in circulation together with, cyclical downtu 
system. conS>L the t£? W does do is call for careful inter- senes on M2 retail money- the banJcs, dU cash and cash rates .s over. 

reasonable bet that it will dis¬ 
appear before the present 
cyclical downturn in interest 

— _ . .. rnntroL the areas that nave uuu uu » uni iui luciui iulw- . - .. ______ uic uu tuau auu 

Over and above liquidity needed for PRT been under the microscope have pretation of sterling M3 and Jf*SSrtU^cra*umm balances with rhe central bank: 
payments—a fair chunk of which may in been the appropriate monetary emphasize the need to read the 01 p “ v- >« other words, the liabilities 
anti case be -paid for out of Certificates of indicators, the methods of con- other monetary gauges too. Just how quickly this new sjde 0f tbe central bank’s own 
Tax Deposit—the reduction in reserve assets trolling the banking system, More seriously, perhaps, it senes J* ““Jbalance sheer. 
vTtwrn Jfsrrid* /r 7Zsritrl /Trnimr/ and PP.nP.rk\ SODTOSCh tO SUggCStS that there 8T6 There IS SDH SOOle u€nnitlOMl Tht» rriiriffl hpre is 

As far as funding goes, the 
Government has already moved 

may leave a little surplus liquidity around and the general approach to suggests that there are inere is sou. some oenmuonai jbe cruci 

to cope with cmy fresh demand far gilts. ^ in°r{h“ ± 
Certainly, there must be a strong case I 

Jusr how quickly this new sjde 0f £be central bank’s own 10 tap far more aggressively the 
series will start is not yet clear, balance sheer. fast growing persona] sector 
There is still some definitional T- ucW element here is s,,rrIuses- I* may well deride 

d technical work to be don^ bankine secroris cash depo- rll2t ir wiJl aJso be worlh trying 
xticuiarly in the area of •- Por,v. nf rnaianH 3 short-dated bond—effectively 

Tbe crucial element here is 

irromng 'requirement. «eriteg'M3 as a strict guide ro particularly in the area of «"*«£? 3 short-dated hond-effecrively 
As far as the appropriate the desirable level of nominal deciding what to do about cor- £jtber bv requiring banks to a long-dated Treasury bill—to 
onetary indicators go, both gross domestic product growth pome sector money and how a spedfied proportion of raP lhe more bquid parts of the 
r target purposes and simply in any one year, and perhaps as to identify, from the statistic labilities in such a form, corporate sector and the buiid- 

general indicators of mone- a guide to a sensible level for available, what can or by assuming that banks will Jcg societies. . 
ry conditions, the major pay settlements. “ ,,ai P®rs0Tjal a? „„tD' maintain a reasonably stable . The more interesting ques- 

small business cash holdings. proportion of their liabilities in non, however, is bow quickly it 
As tbe Government looks for sucf, a form out of prudential will react in its market opera- 

► .« t A if ‘ Jf J grearer flexibility in its use of and operational considerations, tioos if the financial climate 
Iticri |\/| 1 Y| I O T1 fl tiie various monetary measures, the Bank will start to concen- starts to move against it . at 
LtiOll iTllUlUllU however, it at once creates a trate on open market operations some stage over the coming 

potential problem of credibility, designed to control the size of months. 
One of the great problems oE this cash base. In this wav it T^l,- Whi^mnrp 

y, adding: “It is perhaps f[-T\ tbe moastqrist approach has will hope to regulate the banks ut/uai rnmiuvre 

tary conditions, the major pay settlements. fied as personal «1 opposed to - S^n a rlasonably stable 
Small business cash holdings. *,rr»r«f»rTinn nf thi»ir liahiliriftK in. 

Business Diary: Bishop of British Midland 
• so pervasive an industry 

British airlines have, with 
exception of Sir Freddie 

Jeer, come up with next to 
. well-known names. 

’here is Adam Thomson, of 
trse, but you would have to 

'1 that he is head of ECal to 
ce him. 
.low, however, Michael 

✓^hop is coming up on the 
^side to make his mark with 

travelling public. The 
‘ .^jrman and managing^ direc- 

of British Midland Airways, 
is trying to make a name 
internal travel by under¬ 

ting British Airways and 
aj on the shuttle between 
ldon Heathrow, Glasgow and 
ithrow. 

■^olbwood 

say, adding: “ It is perhaps • j\ \ \ 
easier to gain access to paper /|T^m 
personnel files than to com- 
puterized personnel records.” lT 

But Wille and Hammond do Ar-jg _ Bt\ 
not say anything about the 
authorized. passing on of in- " I 1 
formation by the employer. . C 

9 Ron Hickman, the British 
inventor of the Black and 
Decker Workmate workbench, BE FRAHCBI 
has just spent more than $lm 
to win a court battle against The fireplace logo above is that 
the world’s biggest retailer, 0f what the French claim to be 
Sears Roebuck, which was the worlds largest hotel asso- 
found to have infringed Hick- ciation, the Federation 

John Whitmore 

man s patents. 

Hickman is now back home 
Nationale des Logis et 
Aubergcs de France. The prest- idon Heathrow’, Glasgow and •• After announcing the Closure Of 50 pits, then 25. then . Hickman is now back home Algers*gefranee tne 

’ishoiT" v,h ■» is only ’8 is none at all. would not the next.logical step in placating Hmdd%sterdLy £ launch ihc 
’v hmEeh hte own* master at the miners be the naming of 25 or more absolutely new Jersey.based company. Tekron annual guide. 
y Derby-based independent pits?” International, and the United The fire s 
fine having bought out ----—- States manufacturers, Black tolitp, bur NtcoUe told me that 

SSSTbSSS Hi, biggest ““P - of that «Edgar Wille and Vaietie Wo^eTe S^.*t/SSSS » 
ihmrf8 in H1oel aa station Pe/'.od wal to ffly to S,outh Hammond have come to what is patents by producing a similar bers into the flames oyer the 

r Manchester and Africa to buy, for peanuts a to me a surprising conclusion— workbench called the Work- last five years for failing to 

iaiThi,"U“s&jg s- *« ** ■ „h d ss-**■58 Bear 
ssrsr g&ftfflr.'w ^ >. he.d o£ 

line, having bought out 
istcr Assets interests three 
rs ago. He joined British 
Hand in 1965 as station 

ector and deputy chairman. 

Six months ended 1980 1979 
31st Dec: £ £ 
Turnover 5.2ra 5.1m 
Profit before taxation 165,811105,424 
Profit after taxation . 102,811 66,924 

Interim Dividend per 
Up share fnet) 1.5p 

decision^on reequipment in the CoaI Board and Hammpad a worSatehave *been proved NicoHe,johoJ^ mayor^ofMma 

w. a retiring character but, like 

They"have coUaborated on a hw moving in. 

views on the place of the book. The Computer in Person- Sears, Hickman says, turned The federation grew xtp after 
independents. . ne[ Work (£5.55), for tbe Insti- down an offer to license Work- ^ war ^ a means of getting 

Announcing .his application . Persomiel Manage- »“** “ine years ago because it hotels back onto their 
to the Civil Av.-aaoa Authority tutlon or reraouau would no: seU on the Amencan 'fe t r 
yostorday. Bidrap sold: ment mid ay that M n ^ ' „ood nems abaat (fee 

First, we believe that the time security matters the computer . Tekron international, which guide is that it is free, save 
has come for an independent ^ a]j right with them. . Hickman set up when be moved 50p m postage stumps from the 
airline such as. oufs t0 “The computer, by requiring frolh the United Kingdom four French National Tourist Office 
given access to the high volume ^ keying in of the correcr years ago, has premises on a here. The bad news is it is in 
trunk routes .m this country . „ssword. can also act'^s a safe- Jersey trading estate. Il French. 

Kc is offering Huard against unauthorized employs 17 people and is work- Po« Davies 
well as bars and inflight cater- »uarn formation”, they ing on 20 different inventions. KOSS JJaVies 
ing ^ 

Sft5 VwTsu,Se£?tu“aMS retiring cnaracier dul, iu.c ., __ __tho tadin-atian now has 4_300 
Ash ridge Management College, prevent other manufacturers 

St Michel and owner of the 

views on the place of the book. The Computer in Person- 
independents. nei Work l £5.55), for tbe Insti- 

vaster day Bishop said: ment and say that even in 
‘ First, we believe that the time security matters the computer 
has come for an independent Ls aI] rjght with them, 
airline such as. ours to be l4The cofflpu£eri by requiring 

OUU Lii Vd T1UUIU UlbW _ . . ■ • . . * m 

prevent other manufacturers the /eiferou^ now /uzs 
from moving in. m membership offering 

_ „ * _ 70,000 rooms. 
Sears, Hickman says, turned The federation grew up after 

ichael Bishop. 

— Furniture Hire, Shipping and Freight Agents 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Group has experienced buoyant Six months ended 19^ 
tradingior the ax months and this is 3^ Dqq- 

illustrated by an enhanced dividend. ~ K„ 

FURNITURE HIRE 
We have, since November, been In 

the process of refurbishing the 
additional Warehouse the Furniture 
Group is opening in Manchester and 
egulping the interior with racking and 
modem furniture handling equipment. 
I did also point out that the furniture 
divisions would carry the burden of the 
extra overheads while equipirig this 
property and transferring our vast stock 
from the present premises to the new 
location, which may possibily take 
-another full year. 

It should be recalled that Camden 
Furniture Hire (CFH), which was only , 
recently relocated on the Western 
Avenue, has been, and is, highly . 
successful, ft is therefore our intention 
to install a CFH division alongside our 
existing company, Gimberts, when the 
property in the north is ready. 

24th February, 1981 

SHIPPING AND FREIGHT 
The Group’s expertise in shipping 

arid forwarding covers the whole' 
spectrum of international freight 
handling. Some of these services have 
been in greater demand than others, ie 
imports down, but exports are up; 
warehousing was down, but 
distribution was up. The overall 
position .with the shipping and freight 
companies is an increase in their profits 
for the half ye3r, on a similar revenue. 

During the half year, the Group has 
increased its permanent cash position 
by some 25%, and cash balances 
currently stand at something in excess 
of £200,000. 

JOHN DELANEY Chairman 
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FINANCIAL NEWS. 

By Margarets Pagano 
Starwest Investment Hold¬ 

ings yesterday made an agreed 
Increased bid for.R. & W. Haw¬ 
thorn Leslie, valuing the 
engineering group at £3.93m. 

The offer was raised to 147p 
cash a share and 55? for each 
preference share, against the 
original terms of 130p end 45p. 
The Hawthorn hoard firmly 
rejected Starwest’s approach in 
December. The board, holding 
6 per cent of the equity, 
quickly increased its stake to 
9 per cent and asked share¬ 
holders to rake no further 
action. 

The first offer terms, 
described as “inadequate” by 
Hawthorn, valued the former 
shipbuilding group at £3.75m. 
On February 11 Starwest 
revealed that acceptances for 
only 3.14 per cent had been 
received, bringing its stake in 
45.06 per cent, and extended 
the offer date until February 
23. Hawthorn then called on 
the privately controlfed invest¬ 
ment group to increase or with¬ 
draw its offer. 

The board, whose chairman is 
Admiral Sir Horace Law, have 
unanimously recommended 
acceptance to shareholders and 
will be taking up the shares 

under its control. The other 
large shareholders, M and G, 
the investment group with 24.6 
per cent, and Prudential, with 
7-7 per cent, backed the board 
in its rejection and are 
expected * to accept the 
increased offer. 

Hawthorn’s shares fell 3p to 
145p .on the news yesterday. 

A new offer will now be 
made with consent of the City 
panel since the existing offer 
has lapsed. Conditions include, 
acceptances of more than 50 
per cent being received by 
Starwest. 

Mr Remo Dipre, Starwesfs 
chairman, has agreed that Mr 
Gordon Conradi and Mr Gordon 
Marks, directors of British 
Central Electrical, Hawthorn’s 
main subsidiary, should be in¬ 
vited to join the Starwest 
board -when the offer becomes 
unconditional. 

Stock markets. 

as gilts surge continues 
- Continuing hopes of a 3 per taking saw die price close un- jumped lOp to 483p- Improve- selling. Elsewhere, the weaker memorative activity. Binning- 

cent cut in the minimum lend- changed a tl76p; meuts were also seen in Fisoss, pound added 2p to General ham Mint jumped 17p to 223p. 
in grate in the Budget, led to Leading industrials were in 3p to 138p, Hawker Siddeley, Accident at 306p, 2p toGRE at 
a further surge in demand for good form and jobbers were Op to 274p, GKN, 2p to 14Sp 326p, 5p to Royal Insurance at 
Government' securities yester- able to report some “ deter- 
day. “ mined buying” on the back of 

The strength of business in it. However, Beechams 
gilts was highlighted .by the plummeted to 161p on fears of 
surprising exhaustion of the a delay over its new drag 
new tap Treasury 12' per Cent 

and Metal Box, a similar figure 
at 188p. 

Trust Securities returned 
from suspension 68p higher at 
300p, along- with details of its 
major property deal with W. W. 

37Sp and 9p Son Alliance at 
7Slp. 

Better than expected full- 
year figures had "Cantona 8p 
higher at 105p, after 109, and 
prompted a further rally. 

Wedgwood 5p to 73£p* Royal 
Worcester 23p to 293p3'Stafford¬ 
shire Potteries 5p to 49p, Wade 
Potteries 5p to 52p, Standard 
Fireworks 8p to 9€p and Black 
& Edgington 4p to 38p- 

Breweries and hotels also 
joined in the celebration with 

Assurance Company Limited 
The Board announces unaudited profits for 1980 of £76.5m 

(1979 £91.3m) after providing for taxation. 

Vi 

PREMIUM INCOME 

Investment income 
Loan interest 

Life profits 
Underwriting resuk 

(analysis below) 

IfS# 
audited 
£m 

1,171.5 

151.4 
(8.6) 

142.8 
15.2 . 

(57.3) 
Associated companies’ 

earnings 2S 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
AND MINORITIES 

Taxation and minorities 
103-2 
(26.7) 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO SHAREHOLDERS 765 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 18.61 p 

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS £769m 

UNDERWRITING RESULT 
United States 
United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
Canada 
Australia 
Remainder 

£m 
(31B) 
03) 
(3.0) 

(11-9) 

JHi 
(573) 

■ IW 
Published 

Cm 
1,148.5 

153.6 
(12.6) 

141.0 
16.6 

(21.3) 

13 

137.6 
(45.8) 

913 

2234p 

£7l7m 

£m 
(8.3) 
3.5 

(10-7) 
.4 

(23) 
(3.9) 

(213) 

an¬ 
nounced on FritSy. 

In longs, gains of up to £} 
were registered 'amid active 
turnover, while at the shorter, 
end, earlier improvements of 
around £J soon gave way to 
profit taking and prices closed 
generally unchanged on the day; 

Equities were also able to 
recover on the back of- the 
strength in the gilt market, and 
the immediate fears about a cut 
ia the dividend at ICI later in 
the week, and the currenr strike 
by water and. sewage workers, 
took a back seat. : Jobbers 
reported active two-way busi¬ 
ness, although conditions, re¬ 
mained thin. The FT Index, 
after a hesitant start, closed at 
the top with a rise of 73 to 
494.5. : . 

Investors were able to take 
some disappointing -full-year 
figures from National West¬ 
minster Bank -and . Commercial 
Union in their stride. 

Sentiment was even given a 
boost by the announcement of 
the Royal engagement which led 
to speculative buying of those 
companies likely to benefit 
from the celebrations. 

Newcomer British Aerospace 
initially made further headway, 
advancing to 

Finance, ■ the Midlands-based 
property . group. . Interest 
during-the last week has seen 
the shares rise from 54p to a 
new high of 59p with more than 
500,000-shares changing hands. 
Yesterday the price eased Ip 
to 56p on profit taking. ■ 

Augmeutin. The shares'later re¬ 
covered to 167p—a net loss on 
the day of 8p, after a state¬ 
ment from the group and sub¬ 
sequent cheap buying: ICI was 
also in. a better mood. and 
railtied 4p to 288p ahead of. to 
to morrow’s, figures,' while Uni¬ 
lever, reporting next' week. 

8p pending an announcement. 
Full-year figures from 

National Westminster Bank 
were judged disappointing, but 
the expected flood of selling 
faile to materialize and prizes 
in the sector as a whole 
steadied at the dose. Nat West 
itself- ended the day 4p lower 
at 361p, while Barclays dipped 
8p to 3S8p, Midland 7p to -331 p 
and Llyods, which has already 
reported slipped 5p to 323p. 
Speculative attention again 
lifte Grindlays lOp to 173p. 

Commercial Union made a 
betteer job' of things, rising 3p 

157p, and the liberal 
increase in the dividend was 
able to offest any short-term 

120p, Textured Jersey 7p to 
95p, British Mohair 3p to 37p 
and Courtaulds 4p to 60p- 

- Shares of Gaskell Broadloom 
weer the subject of a dawn raid 
by brokers Rowe & Pitman, 
who picked up 143 per cenr on 
behalf of a client. The shares 
leapt 21p to-66p. 

News of a joint venture into 
the electric car .market had 
shares of Chloride., Ip firmer 
at 39p and Lucas Industries 7p 
stronger at 177p. 

The announcement of The 
Prince of Wales’ engagement 
brought speculative interest to 
several companies likely ' to 
benefit from subsequent com- 

Shares of Lasmo were hoisted 
12p to 644p yesterday ■ as 
brokers Cazenove again entered 
the market and picked iq> all 
available stock on offer. This 
has led investors to pay parti* 
cidar attention to the group, 
especially in view ' of the 
seventh round licences which 
are expected to- be allocated 
any day now. 

Latest results 
Company - Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
Anglo Int (FJ —(—) 
Aquis Securities <F) —(—) 
Coannerc’i Union (FJ 1,172(1,149} 
Cent. Trustee (F) —(—) 
Hongkong Tin (F) 3.6(3.5) 
Inv. in Success (F) —(—> 
MadmJnstcr (I) 5.21(5.09) 
Nat Westminster (F) —(—) 
Rights and Issues (F) —(—) 
Vantona (F) 109(117) 

Profits 
£m 

0.4(0.48) 
0.57(039) 
103.2(137.6) 

.73(338) 
O.13*{0.18*) 
0.31*10.35*) 
0.16(0.1) 
410.0(441.0) 
0.13* (0.10*) 
4.29(8.57) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—) 
0.95(0.99). 
15.6(22.3) 
—I—) 
18.5(46.5) 
—(—) 
—f—) 
134.5(141.8) 
4.58(3.97) 
16.2(36.3) 

Div 
pence 

3.0(—) 
0.6(0.5) 

6.4 (5.8) 
—(—) 
20(—) 
3-7(—) 

•1-511.1) 
12.25(1035) 
2.8 (—) 
5.015.0) 

Pay 
date 
6/4 
1/S 
15/S 

30/4 
8/4 

1/7 

Year’s 
' total 

5.0*43) 
0.9(0.72) 
10.8(9.8) 
—(—) 
30(51.25) 
4.9(4.15) 
—(—) 
21.0(17.5) 
3.8(3.48) 
S.O(S.O) 

-Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross main'ply 

179p, _ but profit - pretax and earnings are net. ;*Net. 
the net dividend by 1.4282. Profits are shown 

Bass 4p higher. Distillers 3p 
better at 189p while Grand 
Metropolitan added 5p to 17 Ip 
and Tmstbouse Forte 7p .to 
200p. 
Equity turnover for February 
23 was £135.172m (bargains 
19300). Active stocks according 
to the Exchange Telegraph were 

. British Aerospace,. Plessey, As¬ 
sociated Dairies, GEC, Beech am, 
AUebone and Sons and Uni¬ 
lever. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported-quiet conditions with 
calls made in Kalgurli, a rate 
of 9p, in Leonard Oti, Town and 
City, -Intervision Video, Fisons 
and Premier OiL Doubles were 
completed in ICI at 32p, in 
Strata Oil, Lonrho, Grindlays 
and First National Finance. 

. Traded options: A total of 
1.448 contracts were made yes¬ 
terday. . Consolidated Gold 
attracted 58, BP 20, Commercial 
Union a total of 253 

Briefly 

Lyle Shipping Co.: The resolution 
approving the acquisition of 
Leadenhall Commodities has been 
approved. Completion is. due to 
take place on February 26. 
Yearling bonds: Coupon on this 
week’s local authority bonds is 
down.from 122 per cent to 122 per 
cent. 
British Aerospace; Applications 
tor registration processed in res¬ 
pect of foreign held shares as at 
last night’s close of business 
totalled 550 shares. 

Colter Guard Eridge: ; Midland 
Bank (Overseas) nominees no 
longer have a bolding of over 
5 per cent in the issued, shares 
of the company. 

Central Manufacturing and .Trad¬ 
ing Caparo Group has acquired 
a further 525,457 ordinary shares 
at 55p. and now hold 12.96m 
shares (49 per cent). 
First National Finance Corpn : 
Sir Michael Wilson has retired 
from the board having reached 

Wbrld-wide premium income increased by 2%. After allowing "tirementage. 
for the effect of changes in rates of exchange, the sale of a g* ad^Tio 
majority of our shares iti former subsidiary companies m f acuon yet 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and the Republic.of Ireland, Indonesia^ Corp^ratitS^Mr Rot 
which have become associated companies, and other factors, the Astley, chairman, said board¬ 
underlying growth in premium income was 17%. . would meet today to deride on 

In the United States, premiums increased by over 15%. This „_eH w^ch is a technicality 
growth was considerably higher than the average growth for M. j-K wLiZ*. *hin.«.«h „ 
the industry and, although our statutory claims ratio to earned S0ld j£s JJJ, M F 
premiums increased to 70.7% (1979 69.4%), this modest increase North, some 2.9m shares M The 
was most satisfactory’ in the adverse conditions prevailing in the Morgan Grenfell Special Exempt 
marker. The expense ratio to written premiums was 34.0% (19/9 Exempt Fund acquired an inter 
33.1%) and the statutory operating ratio •'was 104.7% (1979 
302.5%). The expense ratios reflect the continuing implementa¬ 
tion costs associated with our long term strategy designed to 
achieve a larger share of the market as well as greater profit¬ 
ability. In 1980, approximately half of the costs incurred during 
the year in developing new computer svstems were capitalised 
for US statutory purposes, whereas profit attributable to share¬ 
holders has borne all such costs as in previous years. These 
costs represent one percentage point of the statutory expense 
ratio. Motor and liability results were worse than last year and 
the property account was adversely affected by increased 
weather losses. Workers’ compensation results, however, im¬ 
proved significantly 3nd produced a small profit- 

Underwriting experience in the United Kingdom deteriorated ThrogmarJeii _ 
with liability business being particularly poor and. the motor Trust: Dividend.lor half year to 
account producing a small underwriting loss. Premium growth 2roIwfI^RnI-.iV';^L.held at O.S7p 
was over 25%. 

In the Netherlands, there was a marked improvement in the 
underwriting result compared with. 1979, mainly because motor 
business achieved a satisfactory profit. 

Trading conditions in Canada were extremely poor throughout 
the year and included intense competition combined with wholly 
inadequate premium rates. The result was a substantial under¬ 
writing lass for 1980. However, there are now signs of a more 
responsible attitude amongst insurers and some premium rate 
increases have been implemented in 1981. 

The underwriting loss for Remainder reflected poor experience 
in a number of territories in Western Europe although under¬ 
writing profits in the Far East increased. Marine and. aviation 
business transacted on the London market for the 197S under¬ 
writing year was dosed at the end of 1980 with no release of 
profit, but the annual review of the marine fund in respect of 
earlier years resulted in a release of f3.2m to the profit and loss 
account. 

As reported previously, following the inregration of our 
business interests in Australia and New Zealand with those of 
the National Mutual Life Association of Australasia from 1st 
August .1980, income from these sources has been accounted for 
as associated companies' earnings. 

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased marginally 
but after allowing for the effect of changes in rates of exchange. 

lapses 

_. - - —- an iuicr* 
r^n -S^ ^reSr, ( 7 “ per CenO. Canuirs . Mr J. Davis, managing 
director, lias acq aired 78,044 

A ordinary shares. 

European Options Exchange: 
S.Urtqa%h?enol frrjtD February 13 
f1('01h9„‘he exchange reported third 
mghest period volume since open- 
in0_ of market. A total of 21 *>31 

hands, of which 
15,179 were calls, and 3.752 puts. 

dai v tumover came to 
4.356 contracts. Volume Jn the 

Period totalled 15.528 
options. 

Secured Growth 
-od. lor half 

t „ - held a 
"T* e^ccts total divi¬ 

dend for year to be not less than 

irUsnn\,Kfst C*venu* £1S0-000 11-11,500). Eps 1.19p (1.37/j). Nav 
«P»ta! loan st«k 

ijj.dp fl2v.4p). 
7™** Pr°P=rty Shares : Gross 
niome for period March 11 1930 

to December 31. 93P.00P. Pretax 
denf|lh ^rS 0G0- EP5 0.224P. Divb 
dend 0._2p gross. S3V ?t.34p. For 
compiri^.n purj.rst,. Pretax profit 

„ VSlnf to September 30, 1950 

Costain Australia 
Contain Australia report? a 

pront for 1930 after tax hut be- 
fore^ extraordinary items, at 
SA5./m t£2.?mi. an increase of 
6b.*r per cenr over the previous 
year. Turnover amounted to 
>A 127.6m. an increase' of 20:1 
per cent. 

The buard pronoses a rights 
.. ... „1V .._,.n_____ issue of one :or-four at SA4.20. 
the sale of our shares in former subsidiary companies mentioned [ The new snares will cnly ran'; 
above and other factors, there was an underlying increase of 15%. I 'or 1116 in'*2rim diridend 

Life profits were reduced in sterling'terms by the effect of I or 1-31. 
changes in rates of exchange, but the underlying rate of increase 
in profit v.as S.5% over 1979. 

Dividend 
The Directors recommend for payment on 15th May 19S2 a 

final dividend on the ordinary shares of the Company of 6.4C0p 
(1979 5-SOOp). This, together with the interim dividend of 4.'Uj&j» 
(1979 -i.OiVlpi per share paid in November last, gives a total 
dividend for the year of lO.SOOp (1979 9.800p) per share, which 
represents an increase of 10.2".. onjhe dividend* oaid in respect 
of rhe year ended 31st December 1979. These dividends, including 
preference dividends for 1980, require £44.4ni (1979 £40.3mi. The 
balance of profit for 1980 amounting to £32.1m has been added 
to reserves. UK resident and certain foreign shareholders will be 
entitled ro an imputation tax credit: of 4.629p (1979 4.200n) per 
share at current rates rf tax. malting a gross dividend for the 
year of J5.429p (1979 14 000pi per share. 

The Report and Accounts for 1980 will be posted to share¬ 
holders on 19rli March 1981 and tbe Annual General Meeting 
will be held cn 13th April 1981. 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
The £13tn bid for Evered, 

the ’ lossmaking engineering 
group, by Francis Industries 
has lapsed becaused of the low 
level of acceptances. 

The evident resistance to the 
22o offered for each ordinary 
share expressed by certain 
shareholders despite the recom¬ 
mendation to accept by 
Evered’s board was also cited 

.Frauds, a packaging and 
automotive components manu¬ 
facturer. revealed that it had 
received acceptances for only 
9-9 per cent of the ordinary 
shares and for 83.6 per cent of 
tbe preference shares. It bad 
offered 40p each for tbe latter. 

Although the Evered board 
finally recommended accept¬ 
ance last month, Saudi Arabian 
shareholders with 29J-per cent, 
rejected the bid. Astra Indus¬ 
trial also held just over 13 per 
cent. 

Mr PauJ Tapscott, Francis’s 
deputy chairman, had said that 
he would personally have -been 
unhappy with a large outstand¬ 
ing minority in Evered if the 
bad, which was launched in 
December, succeeded. 

Evered’s board was diffident 
about the offer because it be¬ 
lieved that it 1 did not fully 
reflect the asset value or the 
company’s long-term prospects. 

But the directors realized That 
the bid might be attractive co 
with other parties had proved 
ordinary shareholders as talks 
inconclusive and because a- 
return to profitability depended 
on an unturn in industrial 
demand. They also urged an im¬ 
provement in the 40p offer for 
the preference shares. 

Whiteley suspended 
pending development 

B. S. & W. Whiteley, the 
electrical insulating pressboard 
manufacturer, which is selling 
its majority interest in a South 
African company to a local 
group, yesterday asked for its 
listing to be "temporarily” 
suspended pending an 
announcement. 

The suspension price was 8p. 
The shares were as high as 18Jp 
at one time last year but have 
been around 10p for some time. 

Swiss -interests hold nearly 
30 per cent of the shares. At 
the last count the Prudential 
Assurance group had a further 
7 per cent. 

Last October shareholders. 
were told that the South Afri¬ 
can deal had not yet gone 
through. Inclusion of its figures 
helped rbe group to keep pre¬ 
tax losses down to £266,296 for 
the half year to last September 
compared with profits of 

a seismic survey to follow up 
existing prospects leads - and 
complete the extensive high 
quality seismic coverage of all 
the permit and licence areas of 
the basin.. 

Exco to boy minority 
of Godseil Group 

Exco Securities (1979), the 
parent company of the Astley 
&. Pearce money broking group, 
has agreed to exchange shares 
for the ' remaining minority 
shareholding in the Godsell 
Group of money brokers. Exco 
will then own all the issued 
share capital of both money 
broking groups. 

There will be no change in 
the management, which will 
continue to operate indepen¬ 
dently from their present 
separate locations. 

£100,592. 

The group went out of the Mr Boanas to leave 
dividend list with a l./9p gross 
for 1979. • 

Broken Rill's oil 
drilling programme 

Broken Hill Proprietary has 
now released details of its 
major oil exploration pro¬ 
gramme for 1981 both in Aus¬ 
tralia and in New Zealand and 
China. Eight wells will be 
drilled offshore and seven or 
more onshore in Australia. 

Tbe main interest will be in 
the Bass Strait area. 

BHP-Esso will drill up to six 
wells starting in late April or 
early May with the arrival of 
the drillship Southern Cross. 
The partners are also planning 

W GreenweU 

Mr Arthur Boanas,. aged 54; 
announced yesterday in an 
agreed joint statement that he 
will be resigning as a partner 
of stockbrokers W. GreenweU 
A- Co in Miy. Mr Boanas, who 
joined the firm 15 years ago in 
its research department and 
who has been a partner for 10 
years, says he will be.returning 
to fund management and finan¬ 
cial counselling. He added: 
“It has been my choice to re¬ 
sign. I want to return to fund 
management and that is some¬ 
thing Greenwell’s don’t do 
Mr Boanas currently carries out 
some research on companies and 
services certain of Greenwell’s 
clients. 

Akzo passes 
final payout 
after loss 
By Our Financial Staff 

Akzo, the Dutch chemicals 
and manmade fibres group, 
yesterday revealed heavy losses 
for 1980 due to poor sales from 
both' its main divisions. The 
final dividend has been passed. 

A spokesman said trading 
had been bit in the last two 
years by increased imports 
from the United States and 
over-capacity within the group’s 
Baku European plants through¬ 
out Europe, which include 
British Enkalon. 

Akzo reports a loss of 168m 
florins (fl3m) on sales slightly 
ahead at 12,400m florins, 
against 12,000m florins last 
time, after extraordinary items. 
Net income before items was 
171m florins against 289m 
florins in the previous year, 
but losses from extraordinary 
items -amounting to 239m 
florins, are due entirely to 
restructuring costs of Enka 
Europe announced last month. 
The final dividend ■ last year 
was 2.4 florins. 

The decline in sales of man¬ 
made fibres in 1980 was mainly 
in Enka Europe’s synthetic 
textile and carpet fibres. The 
board .says that tbe measures 
taken at plants in West 
Germany, the Netherlands and 
Northern Ireland will result in 
losses of some £7G.9zn. Part of 
this will come from provisions 
made in- the last few years, 
with the remaining 250m 
florins included in the extra¬ 
ordinary items. 

Once these measures are 
completed, tbe board is looking 
for an increase in Enka’s 
results annually of between 
150 and 200m florins. 
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Medminster lifts 
interim dividend 
as profits jump 
By Our Financial Staff 

Medm/nsrer, the stripping and 
furniture hire group, boosted 
profile by 57 per cent ar rhe 
nuliivjy stage and has lifted 
intr dividend by more than u 
imrd to 2.14p gross. 

The group, which hires out 

prjplii 10 rhe fr*ni- television 
and riieotre industries, pushed 

rf!La£J*rofils.from £105.000 to 
-Ibo.OOO ' while ‘ turnover r"e- 
nidined steady at £5.2m in the 
s;.v .-nontiis to December. 

The bulk of the sales from 
the shipping and freight side 
remained at £4.7m and furniture 

„ a»d sale contributed 
L4.->.«.000 against £307.000 last 
time. 

.pipping profits increased 
wmle the -furniture division 
bore rue brunt. of refurbish¬ 
ment cr,st5 for a new warehouse 
and equipment. The work niav 

annrisr year, Rfr John 
Delaney, she chairman, said. 

Firestone Tire and Rubber' 
said its North American tyre 
operation had a $10m (£4.46m) 
operating profit in the first' 
quarter to December 1 com¬ 
pared with an operating loss 
of 514m in the first quarter 
last year. 

International 

. The company attributed the 
improvement to (he dosing of 
unprofitable Operations, reduc¬ 
tions in overheads and im- 
proved productivity, which ' 
more than offset a 24 per cent Sharp feU at EZ 

me in thinnonre “ 
Lower metals 

with cash from reduced work¬ 
ing capital were used to reduce 
debt by SlOlm and increase 
cash and short-term invest¬ 
ments by $161 tn Firestone said 

decline in shipments. 
International tyre operations’ 

operating profits rose to S29m 
from $_5m, while its diversified 
products’ operating profits fell 
to SlOm from 512m. 

The company had a foreign 
exchange gain of S13m in the 
latest quarter in contrast to a 
54m loss a year earlier. 

« J^e 9U-H'ter proceeds 
of S-30m from thc salc nf Fire- 
stone Plastics and a synthetic 
ruobcr plant in France along 

prices and a 
seven-week strike at its Tasma¬ 
nian west coast mines cut first- 
half net profits to A$9.7m 
(£4Sm) at EZ Industries, 
against AS33.1m in the first 
half last year. 

Messsy Ferguson 
The Supreme Court of South 

.Australia has approved a 
scheme of arrangement between 
Massey Ferguson (Australia) 

T j Business appointments 

and its local creditors, the 
company said. 

The court also dismissed an 
application by Capel Court 
Corporation, in which Midland 
Bank International has - a 26 
per cent stake, for the winding 
up of Massey Ferguson Finance 
(Australia). 

Krupp sales rise 9pc 
Fried Krupp said that its 

turnover, incoming orders, and 
total order book expanded con¬ 
siderably in 1980. 

Sales rose 9 per cent to 
Dml3300m (£2.9m), incoming 
orders were up 12 per cent at 
Cen 15.100m and overall external 
orders at the end of December 
were 12 per cent higher at 
DmlO^OCm. 

Krupp is due to publish its 
1980 results in June. It made a 
net group profit of Dm64 2m 
in 1979 after a loss of Dml9.1m 
in 1978. 

Gaskell 
Broadloom 
sbares soar 
on raid news 
By Catherine Gunn 

Shares of Lancashire carpet 
manufacturer Gaskell - Broad- 
loom leapt 21p to a new high 
of 66p yesterday, after stock¬ 
broker- ' Rowe Sc. Pitman, 
announced that an unnamed 
dient was prepared to pay 64’p 
a share for up to 14-9 per cent 
of the equity, under the new 
rules for the conduct of stock 
market raids. The previous 
1980-81 high was 59p. 

Mr Maurice Horton, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Gaskell Broadloom, said he had 
no idea who the buyer could 
be. A spokesman for Rowe & 
Pitman declined to reveal the 
client’s identity until the pur¬ 
chase has been completed. 

With most of the 4.39m 
shores held by individuals, he 
said “it could take days rather 
than hours” to acquire the 
stake. By yesterday evening the 
firm had made “reasonable 
progress'-in view of the difficult 
nature of the operationn, and 
was expecting to buy more 
shares today. 

Imperial Tobacco’s 1TC Pen- 
sion Trust and ITC Pension In¬ 
vestments were approached 
yesterday, hut have retained 
their combined 5.98 per cent 
stake in Gaskell Tbe directors 
of Gaskell control 182 per cent 
of the shares, and Mrs K. 
Gaskell has 112 per cent- 

One name mentioned early 
on, but discarded as a buyer by 
the market after reports of a 
denial, was Hong Kong Carpets, 
the company that has a 29.9 per 
cent stake in Carpets Interna¬ 
tional. It acquired 25 per cent 
of drat stake last May, in the 
second of that summer series of 
stock market raids conducted by 
Rowe & Pitman before the rules 
were revised. Rowe & Pitman 
were unable to comment last 
night on whether Hong Kong 
Carnets was interested in 
Gaskell. 

Full-year profits 
top £570,000 at 
Aquis Securities 
By Our Financial Staff 

Aquis Securities, the property 
development group in which 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Assurance - has nearly 65 per 
cenr of the shares, raised pre 
tax profits from £394,008 to 
£570,679 in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 3L 

The group sold Atlas House, 
Cheapside, in the City of Lon- 
don to a subsidiary of Jardine 
Matheson for £925m last June. 
Atlas House is thought to have 
provided income at a rate of 
only 5 per cent or so, aud ibe 
group obviously has got a lot 
more than that by putting the 
money on deposit. 

Aquis said last August that 
it planned to reinvest the pro¬ 
ceeds in the property sector by 
buying existing properties anil 
developing others. The deal 
revealed a surplus of £3.65m. 
which was credited to capital 
reserves. 

The gross dividend rises from 
1.03p to 129 p 

Rates 
ABN Bank. 14% 
Barclays. 14% 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14?i 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Eank .... 14% 

Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Ross mi aster . 14% 

TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% 

• 7 nay deposit on uums ot 
EiO.dO/i J!U> under U'j^. ur 

£50.000 
UTjO.OOU J 

THF MILFORD 
DOC-KS COMPANY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
lhal an Etinarihnn: Mcnuuc 
Ihc Milford DorLs Cuorunv "nil 
held ,:L Tits li\Jv Pari. Howl. “ 
KniChr^Srid^c. I ondu.i S.'V.l. on 

Wednesday ihc I3(h day of MuJi. 
IVHl. a( i2 noon lor ;hc pprpme J 
conoid jrrnR iIil. prnuyions t>i sli- 
Kill no-.- before Parliament mliUiUd 
" A Diil in cmpov.ur ihe Mill.'rJ 
Docks Compaq) l.« cnnsiniel vr.ri.» 
and to anitiiri.- lands: W cMehil 
and allur llir limits ,• f ilie 
lo aulhonie |h-- rai-ioe r.| additional 
^.ipiul: to confer further powers 0:1 
ihc Company; and f.ir oilier pur- 
Pn'J» ''■ 
A! such Mcctin-4 (he said Rill 
he submitted f-ir tV.- comiderjiioa 
•md a jinn in I i-f iiic Proprietor.. 

rJjtcJ (it s Ij'Cfl ili. of Ft-tjruJ& 
i<tel. 

P. A VVEI.SFORD 
Secretary of ills- Compan* 

1. -sr; 
. 1.523 

Va09 
l.iil 

2. C01 
i.Ci? 
r.?s:3 
r.*c3 

2.419 
:.463 

The results of the Comnany’s operations have, as usuaL been 
converted at rates of exchange prevailing at the close of the 
periods reported. These were as follows: 

1980 1979 

United States ' S 2J9 5 2.20 
Netherlands FIs 5.10 FIs 4.22 
Canada 5 2.85 S 2.58 
Australia 5 2.03 S 2.00 

REGIONAL 
U NE?fl PLOYMENT 

non-executive directors for Nexos 
bve chairman of mwugrng FjIrccinr^g bC/c-7aft 

Nexos Office Systems by ;he Nat- P^rkvs & Sons. All appointments 
raral F.merprise Emrii, Mr Xcn aru ,rom April 1. 

Mr .Martin Hams, has been 
nude non-csccutive chairman of P-ny. Other 

ure : Mr A. 
T. 

Insure with 
Commercial Union 

Assurance II 

Scaicnallf adiuatoci 
leavers] 

lea^iLd-ng school 

Number 
Chanqc el a!l 
n n*r.‘h employees 

South East Hi 2 -22 0 6.6 
Eait ii.i - 2.3 7 S 
South LVost 142.6 - 4.0 8.6 
W Midlands 2SM f 11.3 112 
E midland- 140.3 - 5.5 . a.r 
rorKsh.ro a 
Humberside SIS 6 - 5.7 10. t 
N Wost 529-5 - ?. a 11.6 
North trs.B -• a.O 12.7 
Wales 13S.S ~ £ i 12 6 
See Hand 25 % 9 - 68 11.5 
Britain 5L2T0.3 ■- 76.4 P.4 
N Ireland 25-0 v 2.1 16.1 
Untied 
Kingdom 2.315.3_ -;s.s 3 B 

Frost and Mr John Oakley will he 
non-executive director!. 

Mr T. S. Bmybrooke. droop 
deputy manacing director nf Chubb 
« S‘in, it join thc mam hoard 
as intcrr.-.ti.inal product director 
for physical securin' products In 
the Uaited Kingdom and orer&eas. 
He also 

Mr Graham Mooncv has been 
appointed an executive dtrccmr of 
Anbur Price of iingiand. 

Mr Ernest Sharp is to join the 
board of Uttigale as a uun- 
evecurive director and will resign 
a* chairman o( Gilispur, which 
was recent!y acquired by Ultimate. 

Mr Robert Wilson liiis become 

board appointments 
T , _ .. M. CoWyns. Mr 
r. j. Davidson. Mr S. J. Nall, Mr 

iiams Robcrl5’ and Mr Cl M- W||. 

iR‘ A Moore has become 
uunagiog director or SPP Fluid 
KTigmecrine group. 

H,r Cr«n Smith bos been appoin- 
J®® *• PJri-tinie merabor of the 
civil Aviation .Authority for a 
three-year term. He will succeed 

c/chubb filS'sSriS^aiid'Chnbb *.!!*0Li^2,_*n Jraasport 
Electronics and join-! the main 
board as international product- 
director for fire and hurglar alarm 
products In thc United Kingdom 
and overseas. Mr A. L. Markham 
joins the .main board as regional 
director for North America and 
Souiii Africa ; Mr P. G. Crossland 
becomes.. managing director of 
Chubb Fire Security ; Mr R. G. 
Bond-Gunmeg becomes managing 
director of Chubb Electronics; Mr 
D. S. Maitland is to be chairman 
of Josiah Parkes and -Sons and 

International Services • has been 
reconstituted under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Peter Mj&etieid. Mr 
Arthur Knight continues as man¬ 
aging director. The other LTI 
beard members a re: Mr Da rid 
Quarmby, Dr Tony Ridley, Mr 
William Maxwell (until March 31). 
.Mr John Cameron and iir Ian 
Phillips.. 

Mr J. P. Robertson has been 
appointed ehairnjan end managing 
director of thc nrv.l?-fr.rmcd Far¬ 
ness Wilhy (Shipb coking) com- 

7HrJ1U,WLns to thc boards of its 
Irish market research subsidi¬ 
n'?' co?lPanics: Mr D. A. C. 
Elvan Mr P. J Curran (alternate 

w' prew) and Mr 
W. Wlsson at Art wood 

Research nf Ireland ; Mr Elyan, 
* « r3n la,*crnale Mr Frew) 

in.dwMr.M* A- Klrkhara at Irish 
TAnf. Mr E. F. Williams to con¬ 
tinue as manjging director of both 
companies. Mr B. G. W. Artwood 
and Mr D. A. W. Blnck have 
resigned directors alter 
acquislUun by AGE Research. 

Mr 
P. 

M. J, H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Loval Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

! ei 1 | High Luw Company pnee Ch'gc DI v i u i 
vid PF- 

75 39 Airs prong Group 65 + 1 6.7 103 5.9 
44 21 Armiiagc 3c Rhodes 42 1.4 33 173 

392 921 Bardon Hill 1S9 _ 97 5.1 7.1 
98 88 Deborah Services 95 _ 5.5 5.8 4.7 

126 88 Frank Horsell 3C6 6.4 6.0 3-3 
310 51 Frederick Parker 51 Zf.O 21.6 23 

110- 74 George BJzir 75 — 3.1 4.1 — 
110 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 G.4 4.1 
124 1C3 James Burrough 120 — 7.9 66 9.S 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 9.5 — 

55 50 Scruttans “A” 54 _ 5.3 93 3.9 
224 215 Torday Limited 217 — 15.1 7.0 3J 
23 10 Tivinlock Ord 11 y — _ — — 
90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 71 _ 15.0 12.1 — 
56 35 Unilock Holdiags 42 -5- 1 3.0 7.1 6* 

103 81 Walter Alexander 103 5.7 5.5 5-7 j 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 2bl . “■ 12.1 4.6 43 
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Commodities . 
‘JiirJ 

Hjll, ”... (jrji —Aiicmoon.—caih 
1U f Mill* ®aW,.i * mrirtc ion- 

HFihrvc womli* XB&'J-J'e.JO. Sales/2. ino 
■ midi. CJSh calhcdcs. EBOu so-s.oo- 
tWec ,monin>. Xhio-i /.sju. $JJU aud 
.mu Mominii.—upih wire b.irs cra.-» 

' • • a.ao- *JJ5£5»BiBJ,,h* *-■*- .-us so. scin-- 
. ' «m'. iwWiT>So. Sain. 11.43a ions 

Bill *-Hllio£lvs. ITT'^i-HCu.lhi; Ilin-L- 
•• msnfhx Sctllcmniil. 

CPW W. Sales. ■_■ 2 j ions 
■fin was imncr at vcsii-nlir't close._ 
ilteTnno*--sinndaM cash £6.020-30 
■ tonnr: Uirnij months. £6.l70-7’<. 

• . silQ; 'l,1,, Mnnw. Hloh undo. cash. 
«:02O~>O: ihrrc momhi. £r. I7fi-7w. 

. ■i.jilB.nll lonjlM. Mom mo —Standard. 
■ gill Co.005-IO: Ihrrc months. EiS.lSO- 
S. Settlement. £.6.010 Snips 3JO Sups H.nli grade, cash. Lo.mjS-lU; 

if rncnUis. 1.6.150-55. Settlement. 
- ■-. cb.OlO. Salc-a nil tonnes Sin an pom 

■ ?S rt-work*rose by 25 cent* to .'.1.35 
. JjnoBii P*+ »■*»«». 

■ CAD w.is Irregular-.—Aficrnnon.— 
* issli. t’m.WI-i'i.'Su wr tonne: llirw 

- . raonOi*. S~■2R.5i>2a.75 Sales. £6.550 
• • tonnes. Morning.—Cash. C319-SO: 

• three "JoniM iSa-i. SO-3O.R0. SniUC- 
Swrt. r^o.odo. Sales. 4.350 tonnes. . 

' hHC uti« sieadj-—Afternoon —-Cash. 
■ - iUU.SO-3tl ncr tonne; three months. 

. K41.50-43 OO Sales 0.635 tonnes, 
doming.—Cash. £.>51 -32.00. three 

• nnnlha. £343-42 35. Son lenient. 
■ -i' iu3 OO Sales, a.■■30 tonnes. 

■LATINUM was at £316.30 <5-181.50) 
I trov ounce. 

V (LVGR closed very steady. Dulllon 
■arKct 1 Using levels 1-—Spot. 5B0.15t> 
rr irov ounce ■ Untied Sure* cents 

. iiilv.ilCiiL 1. >01.901 . ihrr-c months. 
JT. 1 J.-> 3J70tri; six months. 

-•■ |i 'lip 11.411.90c.: one year. 
WMie 1 1 ,514.30c 1. London Metal 
(Change.—Afternoon.-—Cash. 584. .5* 

. .-,.0p: three months. 603.5-4.On. 
. airs. 21 lots or lO.CMJQ tray ounces 

:■ ich. Morning.—Cash 580-81.5p‘. 
*: rce months. C'rB.^-^ii.Cip. SotiiemonL 
. »i.5p. Sales. 7.7 tots. 

LUHINIUM w.ts Irrcquiar Alter- 
. son.—4-ash. £bts8-7U.oo per tonne: 

TCP months. £673-74.0O- Sales. 
57A lonnos. Morning.—C*m. £66n- 

1.M1: three months. £671-73 00. 
- .Rlcmenl. £66:4 50. Sales. 5.135 
■ ones. 

iCKEL closed barely steady. After- 
. ion —Cash. £2.857-67 per tonne; 

rec months. £3.852-37. Sales. Ifi6 
"■ nnn. Momma.—Cash. L3.8d5-70: 

rec months, L2.840-45. Settlement. 
■- .1.870 Sale-.. 600 tonnes. 

JB8ER was uncertain yesterday 
.- .enc-i ncr fcllo»: April. .WuO-Va.50: 

ty. 60.10-60.40: Ann I-June. 60.00- 
" i.lO: July-Sent. 62.70-62.90: Oct- 

*. n5.70r6-i.B0: Jan-March. 68.60- 
70: April-Juno. 7i.o0-71.70; July- 

■■pl. 74 70-74.80: Oct-Dee. 77.60- 
. - ‘.70. Sales. 40 lots at live 1 on no 3 

- ch and 282 Inis at 15 tonnes each. 
JBBER physicals were uncertain— 

• II pence per kiloi: Spol: 57.50-58.SO. 
Ts April. 61.50-62.00; May. 62.00- 
. 50. 
SPFEE.—ROBUST AS ■£ per tonne j: 
iren. 1.055-37: Stay. 1.050-51: July. 
064-66: Sent. 1.075-78: Nov. 1.080- 
■: Jan. tl.OH.5-i.iiO: March. 1.060- 
1U>. Sains: 2.040 lots, including 23 
lions. 
tABiCA 'officials at 16 45i: Feb. 
2.00-45.00: April. 145.00-46.00: 
n«S. J 43.00-46 .OO: Aua. 145.00- 
.00: Du. 145.0-48.00: Dec. 14-5.00- 
.00: Teta. 144.00-47.0*3. Sates: NH. 
JCOh was Steady «£ per metHc ton*. 

. March. 878-80: Msv. 917-18: July. 
0-41; Sept. 963-65: Dec. 995-94: 
irrh. 1 017-19: May. 1.056-58. Sain: 
381 lots 
ICAR.—Lack of foMow-rhrouqh to 
<w York and mixed pram-taltlna In 
> afternoon brought " raw " sugar 
res down from earlier highs " lit 
ndon veslerday. The market c'nsnrl 
ih rated on-batanen gains of C3.i)0 

-■ —£6.40 r**r tonne ronlrastlng with an 
"rage £.9.40 mid-session advance, 
pwrw was 9.149 mu. Including 

»' .AV) ” kerbs ". 
*••• (.' Traders attributed the very steady 

ming trend 10 market report*, later 
*• tTlnned by Reuters, that India had 

- ' med sugar exports. Lower Meritnq 
-. 1 higher Paris prices worn also 

Hired. 
■hi* Ind'an Government said It banneil 

■ _ ar exports to re-assess Its domestic 
.'■i. ply situation. India had previously 

■erred sugar from various operators 
nnke good Us own production short- 

tut tinder special trade amnpe- 
i(s. such sugar was expected 10 bo 
imod when India'* supply situation 

Improved: the supply or this re- 
emenl sugar involving some 1B0.ODO 
n»* to operators concerned would 

be automatically cancelled, traders said. 
Thi’ London dotty " raws •’ prtca 

was Clu up on tone at £364. with 
" 'whuaa C7 higher, at £3*7. - 

4m*.50-67.00: May. 268.00-60.05; Aug. 
263.60-64.00: Ock SsHSk'-V.TS: Jin. 
344.00-45.00: March. - 245.00-46^0: 
May. 244.00-46.00- Satert y.149 (bis.! 
dosing tone: Steady. ISA juices fFeb 
*^4 3Scda"*f. 25'4ac; 16'tUT awmoe. 
SOYABEAN MSAL waa qulatly ataach- 
vesirrdav ■£ par lonnai:—-April. 
lZ6.3u-3b.50: -June. 12V.M-2VJ10; 
Aug. J51.90-53 OO: Oct.. 132.00-->3.30; 
Dec. 153.r4>-t5.SO; ftb. 153.00-38.00: 
.\pnl. 133.00-40.00. Sales: 115 low. 
WOOL-—NZ Crossbreds. No 2 contract, 
cents per kilo < guiut Much. 540-47;. 
May, S51.S6T Aug. 562-70: oct. 573- 
76: tire. 378-79: Jan. 378-82: March. 
sai-e-3. May. 382-87: Aug. 383-90. 
Sdlrv four tola. _ 
CHAIN tThC BjUllci.-WHEAT.- 
Canadian western n-d spring, un¬ 
quoted. US dark northern sorlna. No 2. 
14 per cent: March, tn.16.75 trans- 
shlpmnnt east coast- US hard winter, 
it1, pw cam: March. C107.9S: April, 
.no** mma-shintncni east coast. EEC. 
unquoted. Encllsh feud, rob: April. 
TJJJL'-April-Jun- n 16 quoted. 
M4TZE-LT&.—FrrTicl: a^ui - South 
African white, both unquotod. South 

yellow; Match-April. £87.00 
BARLEY.—English fem fob: April- 
June. r.ic3 seller. All per tmvno elf 
UK unioss staled. . ■ 
London Crain FbIiith Market 1 Gaftal:. 
FFC ortoin.—BARLEY was _easier.— 
March £63-43: Mav. £aB.70: Soot, 
ras.sl: Nov. £97.OS: Jan. £100.95. 
Sales: 207 Ion* WHEAT uni aasler.— 
March CJ07.4O- M«v. £i 11.on:.-Julv. 
rit4.76- Saul, e«*8 10: Nov. £100.85;. 
Jai r.105.75. Sales: 199 low. r 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority. ■ Loee- 
uon ck-flum snot prices tor Feb 23: 

Other 
-mill in □ Fj?cd Peed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern — £108.60 . £95.60 
E Midlands —■ £107.20 £96.50 I 
N East — £107.00 £94.00 
ScoUcnd — — £91.90 
Ho mo-Crown Cereals Authority-—Loca¬ 
tion ok-farm spot prices. iUr Feb 24: 

01 her 
mllllnq Feed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY' 
S East — £106.40 £93.80 
S West — £106.10 £96.00 
W Midlands £108.50 £104.00 £93.80 
N West — £107.10 £96.00 
MEAT COMMISSION! Avenue feltiock 
prices at reprosun u live markets on 
Feb 2J —CB: Cattle. 88.22o per kglw 
1+2.221. UK: Sheen. 173.obd n«r 
kgeetdew < +14.781. CB: Pins. 6T.-T5D 
per kglw 1 + 1.041. England aad 
wales: Cattle numbers up 4.1 pier cent, 
average price. 87.8?p t+S.J7i. Sheep 
numbers dawn 2.6 per cent, average 
price, 168.93p 1+0.221. Pig numbers 
down 2.4 per coni, average pdCO. 
67.82P i + 1.241. ScoUand: Cartilo num¬ 
bers Up 0.7 ocr cent, average .price, 
OT.Aflp t+2.431. Sheep numbers up 
3 0.7 per cent, average artce. 1B4.02d 
1 + 28.701. Pig numbers tip 1.4 aer 
com. average ortce. 66.9to <—0.651. 
POTATOES tCaltal —April. £59.40; 
Nov. £57.20: Feb. £67.50. Sales: 253 
Inis <of . 40 tonnes eoehi. 
ECCS (The London Egg Exchange'■— 
Horn*-produced: A balanced market pre¬ 
vailed. 

Imported: Higher values being asked. 
Home-produced market prices (In £ 

per 120. based on trading packer/first¬ 
hand j: , 
Brawn Wed /Thur'Fri Mon/Tues 
Is 4.80 to 5 40- '8.00 to s.40 
2s 4.40 tn 4.60 4.50 IO 4.60 
3t 4.20 IP 4.30 4.30 to 4.40 
4S 4.10 to 4.20 4.15 CD 4.30 

Discount 
market,' 

Once aRaig, day-to-day credit- 
was Jq full supply in the discount 
market yesterday and the hOtises 
ruled off their books without 
intervention by the ' of 
England. Although money tended 
to move rather slowly, some ■ 
houses bad reached their target 
by lunchtime with bids generally 
at 131 per cent, but occasionally 
down at 131 per cent. Closing 
balances' 'were picked- up In the 
area of U] to 13J per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
Currencies had a rery busy ses¬ 

sion yesterday, due to interest rate 
moves, actual and projected, 
economic indicators and 'comments 
by financial spokesmen: Nervous 
£00(11110115 remained and rates 
swung sharply at times as dealers 
endeavoured to adjust to new 
situations. 

The. mack took a leading role, 
moving bonveen 2.1330 and 2.0S6S. 
before ending slightly lower ar 
2.1190 (2.1120) against the dollar 
following a hectic spell snarked 
off by the Bundesbank’s decision 
to implement a special Lombard 

Rate today of 12 per cent (up 
three points from the old rate 
which was suspended in last week's 
support measures). ■ • 

Dealers had been expecting an 
even higher rate In view of the 
sharp rise In “ free ” market rates 
and there was some rapid adjust¬ 
ments in Euromarks and forward 
positions. 

Fresh falls in the Far East, still 
reflecting a three-point or more 
cut. in prospect For MLR, pushed 
the pound down from the outset—- 
and after periodic rallies, the cur¬ 
rency dosed at 52.2340, 

14 4.80 lo 5.10 5JXJ to 5.20 
2o 4.30 IO 4.50 4.40 DO 4-60 
3c 4.10 <0 4.20 4.20 lu'4.30 
4* 4.00 to 4.10 4.10 to 4.20 
5* 3.86 IO 3.W .- 3.VOI0 4.1D 
fi> - 3.60 to 3.70 ' 3.70 to 3.86 
7s 3.00 IO 3.10 5.10 ID 3.20 
liriDOriwl prices tin £>: 
French brawn Currant arrivala 
15 . 4.85 to 4.95 
2* 4.50 fo 4.40 
3e 4.20 to 4.30 

All price* quoted are for balk delivery 
In Key€is trey*. The above range lo a 
guide to general market conditions end 
1* dependent, upon location, quantity 
and whether delivered or not. 
EUROPEAN ZINC PRODUCTION 
FALLS; Eindhoven. Feb.24.—European 

Sterling 1 Spot and Forward 
Mnrkel r»n>< V,rk,l piIh, 

AvTwk 
Montreal 

Market rales 
• djy'srangvi 
February 24 
12.22SO-2525 
S2.6680-6800 

Amsterdam 5.15-2311 „ 
Brussels 76.30-77.50f 
Copenhagen H.S8-72k 
Dublin . 3.2680-2S79P - . 
Frankfurt 4.B7-77m . 
Lisbon 325.00-1S7.00C* 

. Madrid 391.50-lS3.75p 
Milan 2255-801 r 
Oslo 12,UO-10k . 
ParK 30.97-31. lit 
Stockholm 20.2H-34K 

Tokyo '460-TOy 
Vienna 33.20-70m.-1i 

Zurich -1,25-3 If 

Market rale* 
iclnxei 
Tebruary 24 3 m on th 
82,2335-2345 .40-.50cdJsc 
12 6760-6770 -TO-.80c disc 
5-20-21 fl lV’roprem 

•77.15-25f 
31.63-85If 

5c preui-2cdlsc 
145-ire prem-20nre d 

3.2T95-2815p '05-»p<ilsc 
4.73*-73Um M-lMpr dl sc 
325.30-60a 
392.20-30P 
2269-71 lr‘ 
3 2.04-06 k . 
31.09-10r 
20J7-2SK 

463-63V 
33.S7-«2sth 
4.28-29£ . 

90c prem-30c disc 
par-55c disc 
5*4-71*1 r disc 
Wore prem-45ore d 
3**-*K prem 
273-333i’re disc 
195-MOy prem , 
21-7gro prem 
24-l>tc prem 

3 month* 
2.28-2.38c disc 

2.90-9.05C disc 
3-2cprem 
17-27c dl sc 
360-545ore disc 
4563pdlsc 
VlVf (disc 
305c prem-130c d 
375-235rdlsc 
30*r33)}lrdlec 
BO-205cre disc 
i-2cdlsc 
1320-l420ore disc 
44O*380y prem 
2l-l4gro prem 
3*1-4*10 prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Rahri-nt 
FinUnd 
iirr»« 
Honckong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
TirwZe.iIand 
haudl Arabia 
Kraiiajmre 
buuiu Africa 

3.0235-1.9385 
0.8405-0.8435 
9.0730-9.1130 
111.75-113.75 

11.8305-11.8705 
Nm available - 
0.6110-0.5140 
5.0910-5.1210 

51.9-53 4 
2.39S5-2.1185 
7.4530-7 4830 
4.6675-4 6975 
1.7390-1.7540 

E/fertive exchange rale compared |o 1975, was duns l.s?t io 99.5'f 

Indices Dollar Spot 
Bank n£ ■Morgan ' M _ 
England Guaranty KflfPC . 

Index Changes *7 . 
rr • Ireland 3.7380-1.7400 

SlorUng 99-5 -26.7 ^Canada 3.1982-L.19B5 
VS dollar 99.8 -4.1 ' Ncihcrlaods 
Canadian dollar 84.8 -18.5, Belgium ^ 
Schilling 315.4 +22 .T Denmark 6.5700-6.5800 
Belgian frane 307.6 +8.8 Wesl Germany 
Danish kroner ' 9f.7 “-9.4 Puriugal 

■ Deutsche marie-120.1 • +39.3 Spain 
Swiss franc .. 335-1 ••+75.1 lialv 
Guilder . 312.6 +15.8 Bnrway ^.3300-54900 

French franc- • 86.5 -9.5 £ra,VL,,; . 
Lira 61.3 -53.1 • Sweden ^ .5950-4 W50 

y,a uu «».» . J*w». 

Based cut trade weighted changed Switzerland l.9160-1.9230 
•tram Wsshingion aercemeitt : . .' _ 
December 3971 Ireland quoted in VS currency. 
(Bank ol England Jndex 100). + Canada 3L ; VS 50.8343-0.9346 

EMSCurrency Rates 
ECO currency ^change, d^ehang* dlvergenca 

central against from central adjusiedt” lUnlt<t* 
rates ECU rater plus/mlnus 

Belgian franc 39.7867 41.5597 ' +4.45 41.15 3 53 
Danish krone 7.7236-. 7B5203 +2.96 ' -0.34 • 3.84 
German D-juark 2.48208 2.55523 +2B5 . -0J5 . 3.125 

•French Trane 5.84700 5.97436 +2.18 >-1.12 1.3557 
.Dutch guilder 2.74382 2.80996 +2.42 -0.88 1.512 
Irish punt. 0.66820X 0.893220' +3 74 +0.44 , 1.665 

-Italian lira:' ' 1357.79 3225.03 +5.80 +2.50 4-08 

t vhanges'are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
* adjusted for sterling's weight la Ihe ECU! and lor the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

■ Ireland 
4 Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
WeM Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
lialv 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland . 

3.7380-1.7400 
1.1982-1.1985 
' 3300-2.3400 

34.45-34.55 
6.5700-6.5800 

.1170-2.1230 
56.35-56.55 
85.90-86,10 

1015-1020' 
5.3800-5-3900 
4.9700-4.0800 
4.5950-4 6050 
206.95-207.15 

34.95-15.05 
3.9180-1.9230 

• Ireland quoted in L’S currency. 
+ Canada 51 : VS $0.8343-0.8348 

Money Market 
Rates 
Baa kuf Engl and MLR14# 

<La*l changed 24/11/80) 

Clearing Banks Baie Rale 14<% 

Vtscounl XM Loan**# 

Overnight.'High 33*< Lowl3>4 

Week Fixed; 14-33** 

Treasury Bills fDlsr-t) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12'it 2 months 12^t 
3 m on lbs 3J.»s 3 months 114 

Prime Bank Bills 0)U*il Trades (Dls^rl 
2 months 124r-12*tt 3 munths JL2*z 
3 months nVU“u, 4 month* 134 
4 months 114-114 .6 months 12 
Smooths 114-114 

2 month 34V14 
2 months 3.34-134 
3 months 13V134 
-4 months 124-I2*z 
5 months 124-12*2 
6 months 324-124 

Local Authority Bonds 
4V14 7 months 124-124 
3V134 8 months 124-124 
1*2-134 a months 12V12>2 
24-12*2 20 ntonlhs 12402*2 

14-12*2 31 months 124-12** 
34*124 12 mon ths 32*r124 

FALLS; Eindhoven. Feb.24.—European a* -• # B4 _ M_1 

&jssxsum*£2 sss Euro-$Deposits Gold 
ravised downward* to 161.200 tornini ■ . ■ Gold fixed:] 
and compared with 152.9oti tonnes tti 
January. 19BO. provisional Zinc Insti¬ 
tute n mi re s show. 

Closing slocks or primary Unc at 
smelters, ruse lo 158.000 tonnes .rrom 
a rllghUy downward-revised 14-3.100 
tonnes In December and comparod with 
137.000 tonnes In January. 19BO, 

i*i calls. 36-17: seven days, 
15-15*2: une month. 15**i*-15*?h: 
three months. 16*u-1B**u; rix 

months. 18*2-164. 

Gold fixed: am, 5503.75 (urounce); 
pm. SS03 close. 8501.50. 
Krugerrand (per coink 8517-520 
I £232-233-501. 
Sovereigns mew): 8126-128 (.£56.50- 
57.50). 

Secondary Mkl. CCD Rates (%) 
1 month 134«-13*it 6 months 124-12 
3 munths 324i-124t 32 months 12>u-XL**t( 

Local AwlkecUy Market «fe) 
2 days 144-14 3 months 124 
7 days 344-14 6 months 324 
3. month 234-134 2 year 224 

Interbank Market (%) 
Overnight: Open 144-144 Close 17 
1 week 344-14 6 months 12*u-124b 
1 month 13*2-134 . 9 months I2*t4-12*ifc 
3 months 324-124 32 mnnihs 324-12 

First Class Finance Houses iMJct. Rale%) 
3 months 124 6 months 124 

Wall Street 

New York;' Feb 24.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed higher in moderate trading 
as rite NYSE index, rose 0.07 to 
72-91 and the average price p.er 
share three cents.' 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age rose 0.S7 to. 946.10 and ad¬ 
vances led. declines 862 to 614. 
Tcrnover quickened to 43,960,000 
shares from 39.590,000 yesterday. 

Active Owens-Illinois rose' 13 to 
301, International Paper 12 to 
44J, General Electric i to 65*. 
McDonald’s 2’ to 56£, ex-dividend, 
and Litton Industries 11 to 672- 

GK Technologies was up 3J at 
48J and Penn Central up lj at 
39J. Ralston Purina was 10J Toff 
l in heavy trading that included 
blocks of 650,000 ami 350.000 
shares. 

MCA Corporation closed at 47i 
up 2 . It reported lower fourth 
quarter and year earnings. Deere 
Company rose li to 422 ex-divi¬ 
dend. 
: Tlje • carmakers today reported 
on mid-February sales with- only 
Chrysler posting a gain. General 
Motors was 48J unchanged. 
Chrysler 51 unchanged. Ford 191 
off J and American Motors 4 up 2. 

US commodities 
SILVER future* eked out doling gain 
of nine to eight cents after nucmailn 
In a ao-ccnl range on mosily I oca 
ring iworrat.—Feb. l.293.00c: March. 
1.295 00-1.208.00c; April. 1.315. OOc: 
May. 1.334.00-1.337. DOc: July, 
1.372.00c: Sept. 1.409.00c; Dec. 
1.464.OOc: Jan. 1.4S20OC: March. 
1.518. OOc: May. i.5M-OOc 
1.590.00c; Sept, .1.626.OOc 

Trh Tfb ' 
74 n 

Flna ace Hnuse Base RateUfe 

Oct. 5651.60 bid: Dec, 5645.30 bid: 
Jan. 5652.10 Md: March. $665.90 bid: 
April. S672.80 bid. NY DOMEX.— 
Feb. S506.50-SOB.00: March. Ssos.no: 
April. 5510.00-511 50: June. £535.50- 
625.00: Aun, SS37.70: Oct. ££-51.00: 
Due. S563.50-S63.00: Ftb. £577.70; 
Anrli. $591.10: June^ $604.50: Anu. 
SolB.00: oct. £651.50: Dec. 8645-10- 
COPPER futures closed mnaily near 
xnldseision level*. setUtng 0.80 io 0.90 Sent higher In ncarbyi and 0.45 !o 

.7$ rent ahead in di*forrerf month*. 
Trendaartlng May'ended at 80.95 cents 
while February ocplred at R2.26 cents. 
Feb. B2.35C; March. 82.30-R3.35c: 
April. 83.65c: May. B4.BO-85.iOc: 
JuTy. 87.30-B7.ti0c: Sept, 89.90c: Doc. 
92.S5c: Jan. 93.40e: March. 95.36c; 
May 97.05c;.: July. • 98.75c: Sept. 
100.45c: Dec. 005.bOc. 
sugar ftnuras held rloalng Tosses of 
Oi2S to 0.34 cent. March ended un¬ 
changed .at. S4.79 rente a pound after 
fiucnmUntr In a wide 1.10 cent range, 
between 25-40 and 24.30 cents. March, 
24.75-24.SOc: May, 24.85-24,95c: July. 
24.90-25.OOc: Scut. 34-35-24.40c: Oc\. 
24.oo-24.10c: Jan. 22.]6c: March. 
22.BS-22.9Sc: May.' 22.65 bid-22.B6c 
asked: July— ?o Mr. 
COTTON I alums dosed slightly above 
day’s lows with lasses of 2.03c In 
opal March at SB.96c and ot 1:42c in 
L.02C It* other ncarbys. March. 08.BO- 
89,10c: May. 90.80-91.05c: July. 
90.70-90.aoc: Oct. 86.OOc: Dec, 
83.BO-B2.90c: March. 83.50 bld-B.OOC 
asked: May. 84.00 bld-B4.50c asked: 
July. 84.50 hJd-B5.25c aakod. 
COCOA futures ended an actively 
traded session with gains of. $28 to 
567 while spot March settled 372 
higher at $17965. Marrh. 51.980- 
1.838: May. $2,045-1,965: July. 
S2,110-3.032: Sent. S2.130-2.087; 
Dec. S2.186-2.175j March. 52.260- 
2.2i0: May. S2.3J5-2.315. 
COFFEE fU rurea closed an erratic 
session si la MU' above day's lows, us 
0.68 cent In spot March at 122.43 
cent* a lb and down 0.53 io up 0.12 
cent In other position*. March. 133.40- 
122.45c: May. 126.25-I26.40c; July. 
129.3S-J29.50c: Sept. 131.70c; Dec. 
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Yorelnu exchange.—Sterling. inut 
2.2330 (2.23501.- three months. 
2.3655 12.28561; Canadian donar 
1.1966 11.19891. 
the Dow Jones spat cummadity in¬ 
dex was 431.65 ( 429.88«. The futures 
Index was 435.43 t445-76>. 
The Dow Jones average*.—industrials. 

131.00-131.20c: March. 129.50 Md- 
150.00c asked: May. 150.25 bid- 
131.75c asked: July. 131. BO bld- 
140.OOc asked. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. - FDIUTtS 
erded i». cents a bushel hlxgier tu 
down 4'a cents. Prices settled at or 
nnar *ha bottom of an 11 cant rasga 
with most contracts nosing losses. (Ill 
nr tiled 0.05c To 0.36c a lb lower. 
Meal finished SI.10 a ton lower io 
unchanged. SOYABEANS. — March. 
763-755C: May. 790-779c; Julv. 81H- 
B04c: Aug. &20>*-Bll>ac: Sopt. 828- 
819c: Nov. S40-830*hc: Jan. 858-849r: 

24,87c: July. 25.72-25.70c: Aug. 
26.ooc: Bepi. 26.20c' oct. 26,+ac: 
Dec. 27.05c: Jen. 27.05 b)d-27.10c 
asked: March. 27.60 bid-27.65c asked: 
May. 27.96 W-28.00C asked. SOYA- 

946.10 i945.43i: iransporiaiion 
383.01 I371I.97..' ulllMles 106.69 
1107.031 : 65 slocks. 361.69 ( 360.59*. 
New York Block Exchange index. Com¬ 
posite 72.91 (73.841; InduelTMW. 
85.04 <84.941; iransDonation. 7i.3» 
(70.9* I: utilities. 37.21 i5i.o4j: 
ilnanclat. 68.53 *68.001. 

BEAN MEAL—-March, S21-’;,B0- 
ai£aO:Mav. $224.01-233.50: July. 
a230.77-2-51.50: Aun. S234.00: Scot. 
$237.00: Oct. *238.00: Dn:.. 
bld-3J2.50 asked; Jan. 53-LxOO bld- 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheal futures 
closed on the bo Horn of a Hen cent 
range- down four to 7*» cents a truant! 
in mostly local trade. Corn futiyca 
Bnishcd IracrionaHy hlgltor In the llrst 
two contracts to down S*«c a buhtiel. 
Prices settled near lo bottom or a oc 
range. WHEAT.—Marvh. 4b7-iS7\c: 

iransporiaiion 
utllMles _ 106.69 
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ar 1 =3.7 Inc S i-.rr.vlh »5 27.7» - 94 
4i.9 28.8 Internal l,mal .'4S.9 30.9 1 TO 
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31A 7?..'< AinrrtAan „ 33.L 3v.6 0 -8 
27J 23 J Aim (5p*-v)aJ.r!»l* 24.3 36 J 0.JII 
202* 2S 5 Mas' Ine Kqmir 265 28.5 5.93 

James FlaliT VgliTnm Macaconwil Ltd, 
10-14 W*r"l S Ur SI OU^gow. _ „ M14M 3 321 

381 2H6U1U3. Sf.7 " * 3 2 1, 
47.6 32.2 Ai-cum l3)- 4* 5 44.0 J.I7 
35.7 33 1 Inc <3 ■ 355 38 3 P-JJ 
2**.7 19 l World EnerSf «■£ J?3 3-0 
402 30.4 Fund In*.'*3* 38.2 4t.L 4.80 
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8S.B 48.8 Igi Technology 
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lOlJt 94 2 Wnrld Bund Fnd W.4 99.4 6.DO 

-1 Japan A Gen Jan 1663 
X DO Accum 375.2 
i.l Jiasnuin Fad MOJ- 
” Do Accum -470.4 

J4td A Geo JKJ 
D" Acvuat 300.1 

NAAC1F 
Da Accum .. 

Peoalna* ill 3J-? 
Recovery me' ■ 321A 

Do Accum. J3S» 
Second Geo 2*0-1 

Do AcCom_ , 40S9 
Smaller Cm Sat 251* 

Dn Accum 345J 
Tniatce Fnd 1S8.T 

_..... Dn Accum 377J 
Midland Bank Groue Volt ira« Maoareemyd. 

Cournrood Hie. Sheffield. 513BD-^ 7747-79*42 

Scottish Equliaklr FtmdWioatert Ltd._ 
3S Si AodrewoSquare. t din burgh. 031-SS6 4T01 

M3 B0.2 Sen Eqiltt |3) «.9 6T.8 4.77 
81.7 (11 Do Accum 714 >33 4.77 

^ FI mean Kali Tnm Kaaofen Lid. •_ 
45 CTiarW'llo Si. EdlnburW. „ 031-228 32TI 

86.0 50.2 American Fad 80.4 9SJ J » 
39LS 350.0 Bril lap Fnd 3JL5 303 4 d.96 

Sou Allfaqce Faad Man seem eot Lid. 
Sun Alliance Boo. Haroham. Sumex. MtJ 64141 
319 40 25ftA0 E^ompl EqiWj£313.80 3».« 4.46 
132.6 111." Family Fund 128.1 138.3 3J4 

„ Tirxei Tnm'taaUcrxXAd, 
TarxelHse. Ayletbtor. Bucks. «2I6 041 

TiS >11 C,*mm*»dllj 64 S 0.4 248 
58.7 49J Energy 48.4 53.7* 2.0 
97_2 73J Financial ».( 3«.< <S 

1.18.9 320.6 Gilt Accum 336.1 342-5 3X 
981 Tljl Gilt Inc >U 95.6.310 
41.7 30.3 investment 4£5 5033 3.46 
33.4 31J Spec at 51 IS . 33.4 B.B1M 
39 4 28 0 American Kaalo 36J 38.0* 1.01 
»B 21.2 pacific Income 35.8 3jL3 1» 
4lJ 2C.« Do Accum 41.5 44.8 l.M 
28.6 2B.3 Income Si X7.4a}0^ 
55 7 43.1 Extra locoWB S0.4 54.2ollJ7 
32.T 233 Preference .»1 
52.7 40.9 Equity 49 * 53.1a 5.W 
HA 46.0 Inc A GroaUx W 4 58.7a 3-28 
41J 30.7 Growth ».< 4l_1o 3.84 

313 * 37J.0 peslraslunal 131 S1*.S SJTJa A 5J 
2M.4i Ta a &oiriaemptvJJ ^3.T 38.0 6.50 
448.L 328.9 Dn Accum 428 5 463-2* -6.50 

39 1 54 J cartlcl H Yield J6.7 30 T O.W 
56.6 52J Do Capital 53 J 59.8 9.01 

Tower VoItTrual Baaaxe meat Ltd. 
3M5 FUHburjr Sq.. ECSAJPX. 01-628 »M 

243 19.8 )oeomah •■'ktt 27.8 23 ft JJ7 
33.4 24.4 Special MU . 30.0 31£ 1.13 

... TSBUaliTrasU. . . . . n 

2nd Gilt ■ 304.1 3J0 2 .. ' 
2nd American ujjj 3304 .. 
2nd InilMnner J«.1 112.3 .. 
2nd Ecu Pen Acc 354.7 383 7 .. 
2rrd Pip Pen Acc 16L5 170 4 .. 
2nd Man Pea Arc 346.0 3H5 .. 
2nd Drp Pen Ace 310.0' 148.1. .. 
2nd Gilt Pen.Vcc 320.7 137.7 .. 
2nd Am Pen Act 329 6 137 1 .. 
2nd I Mnv PAcc 30.3 315 7 .. 1 
. A K .SJ F 9JS AYS 
• d FSIF2nd 3S.S 33.9 .. 

Caermerrlel Volnw Grooo, 
St TTcIonV. 1 I ndentalu LCl. 01-393 7500 
310.3 jno.n i.'avh 300.9 306J .. 
lirj 1 «.n Fixed Interest 97.1 HE.2 .. 
306.8 3'Wtl Propcrn* 305 U31D.6 
307 J BO 5 Alt West 3fl7J 33.10 .. 
93.L 615 v*riahtp Aim .. KIT-.. 
26.6 20.8 Annuity-Unit* .. 24.7 „ 

„ _ . _ Cerabtn insurance. ___ 

yie *■ RHlour*HulutllastrureSocfriyLtd. 
:5 3,^'*?i?.FnS . S1, J — Tunnadite Wrn». Krai. «+2 22271 
e'i J!5n m'J ” 3«M n 3641 Prop.IM Iwur% .. Xf n .. 

Irish Ufe Assurance. 
It VinabnrcSq. Loudon. EC2. 01-08 9353 
245 4 226lftnp Modules 214 8 .. 
245.5 20. * Dk l.nrill »Jlj 256 0 20.4 .. 
334 1* 136.2 Dn Senes 2 319.4 126 3 .. 
J50J 33SS EtmplManasPd 134A 141.3 .. 
297 0 257 7 JlanaCcd Foil ® 1 270 A .. 
315.7 J03 7 1**1 Series 3 ** iaiA 30.T .. 

08 2 75 9 Blue Chip Fnd M « SS 3 .. 
314.7 9d* Do Senes 2 309.1135.2 .. 

tench am LUrAPcuresee, 
LanCham Bsc Helmbroufe Dr, Sh4. 01-203 52U 
394 4 168 5 Property Bond 384.4 394.1 .. 
HI 77.6 WISP Spec Mao iS.l M.« .. 
;u 66.8 Lananam a Plan 71.9 75.7 

letal A General (VbL Asaorauerl Ltd, 
Zlnpaowl Her., Klopoavod, Tadwnrib. Rurrer. 

Hnlbnrn Bar-*. ECl* 2NI 
36.10 38 !M Equity 

| 34AR* 2U jn Fixed lot 
;• 42.4" 35 80 Fruprny 

Prudeuilal Penktoax Ud, 
EClt 2KB. 01-106 9231 

£ XV34 H*.tl .. 
£ 23.84 24 15 .. 
I 42 43 41.74 .. 

JtTTTO dVAT 
XM4.JIMX rash Initial 
120 3 343.4 4" Aciom 
175 2 233.0 Faulty Imuai 
J9S.4 140.5 0.1 Actum 
136 2 13A1 Fixed Initial 
370.7 14" 2 duArL-um 
140.3 107.5 Im tnuial 
ire 4 114.1 Df* Arvum 
261.7 132 H Man lnnlal 
JW.d 342 > Do Accum 
128.4 310 6 3Pn*P Initial 
342.5 JJ8.0 DuAicuni 

Bur«m Jfealh S3458 
11*14 U4.X .. 
329 3 128.7 .. 
3(6 4 174 3 .. 
393.6 193.J 
140 0 15*9 .. 
X46.4 174.2 .. 
342.9 IMS .. 
are.t 364.4 .. 
357.3 189 6 .. 
374 5 JAJ.7 .. 
128 4 135.2 .. 
34X5 3504, .. 

£194* 
2X5 7 .. 
129.7 137-J 
140.T 148.9 
33U 1J5.6 
220.6 32TS 

■ 301.1 3J0 2 
1IJJ 3204 

„ EecalaudGroeratiLnltPeatlaaoLId, 
J25.; JI4.8 Ex cam Inlt'l 328.8 1335 
740.5 322.6 D« Arvum 340.S 147 9 
221.7 358.9 Ex Equ Inli 1 218.5 2304 
7Ud 377.9 • Po tcrum 242 2 2» n 
1791 158.5 E» IU 1 i'll‘l 374.t 193« 
are.9 167.0 Dn Accum 3PA-3 JOJ 5 
2118.8 168.6 Ex Van Intel 203 2 213.0 
227.3 380.1 Dl* Accum 225 2 237.1 
J» 9 115 4 Ex Preo loll 1 3.75 * J43.0 
2L0.5 123.1 Dn Accum 5505 1595 

Loodno Ufe Uokrd Ami 
81 King Wiiium Street. E\24, 
J*i3 (I Pn 0 Equl**- 
3Df*5 uh« FUed Int 
124.7 ano.O Pn.periy 
319 0. jno 0 Pepsi; 
116.6 88 5 Nixed 

2**.S 2304 
242 2 ason .. 
174.4 193« .. 
3 PA-3 203 5 
210 2 213.9 ,, 
228 2 2374 .. 
3.75 4 143.0 .. 
1505 1585 .. 
raocrtUd. 

■ . _ tn-ea osu 
324.8 1285 .. 
1051* 1N«- ,, 
324 T 329.3 .. 
319.0 3190 
2'.6.5 319.0 .. 

. „ . The Uiudn 06 Uxocfe ester Group. 
Wlnsladr Park. Exeier. 0393 
291.7 232.8 Capital Grwib .. 382F 
330.0 311.4 FlezINe Fnd .. 1»7 .. 
124. 1«0 8 Guar brpoeit. .. J22.n 
3915 330.1 Ine Fnrl .. 10.9 .. 
300.6 -M2 Prop Fnd .. 309.5 .. 

N aau I acmren U(e Tnnxn c C. 
Naniillfc Hse. Siecenacc. Bezu. 0(38 56101 

1*4 2 300.H Pn.p .2nd |v,ur) Vd 2 101.2 .. 1 
955 M2 Manasi-d fund «.« 300.6 .. ] 

Sa»» O Prosper Group, 
4 Great SI Helen's. FF3P 3KP. fll-Mf *M9 
170.0 141.1 Halantod Bund 168.8 178.7 .. 
347.7 331.6 Gilt Fnd . 146 0 153.5 .. 
212.11 3«J Prop Fnd ran* 212.1) 2241 .. 

Schroder ure Greup. ■_ 
EnU-Tprlse TTnuvf. CunaHluUIR. hTlVS 77733 
319.7 24l (* Equlir 308 4 X24 7 .. 
370 0 125 1 Ford lot JO.4 174 2 
217 .1 195.7 Properly 214 4 225 * .. 
3W 0 158 1 MnnJOrd 177 4 1**4 .. 
131 1 JW* Mime* JAM l>l .. 
146 5 320 9 K A SGnrl SecV 341 8 14» 4 .. 
1IIM.7 78.6 ni,M„ .11)4.6 l|i*4... 
ire.4 K 9 1,'CM Yansuard 318 A 173 7 .. 
10.1.6 670 in*.amc Luel iG.g ;u 1 .. 
109 7 *9.0 Income Ac. DU 3V7 1 117.4 
386 2 SB.O Lapllal I'.T. 96 5 101 7 

■ 3e.K- » 0 Ileocral I'.T. Will J*C 8 .. 
* 97 S FT.6 Fiorqpe t'.T. 9b. 1 *r S .. 

«*.*» 145 8 9>mlrr I'u'a t'.T. 0 9 184.3 .. 
1375 9T.0 Equlir Peg Cap J J44 141.4 .. 
148 * 97 4 Do Accum 346.6 154 4 .. 
288 9 235 8 Man Pro Cap B 783.J *8 3 ... 
■370.3 294.3 Man Frn Arc B 3«».H 36*1 .. 
110 A 1*C OH Pen i.»p B 313.1 Util .. 
326.4 787.8 81 Pen Arc B 324.0 130 6 .. 
JM 5 DU Prop Pen Cjp B 158 S 16b 9 .. i 
ira l 148.4 Prop Pen Acc B 373 1 WL* 1 .. 
123.2 1128 Men Pen <10 B J23 2 J24.7 .. 
134.9 119.1 M**I» Pen Arc B 334 9 1421 .. 
757 0 344 1 B S-Prlt Cop B 357 0 1HV 0 .. 
383.6 161.4 B S Pen Arc B 385 6 3M 9 .. 

ScoaiKb Widows Fond A fife Awnrauce. 
PO Box 902 Fdinboruh. EH 16 5BL* 1131-635 6000 
148 9 113 6 Idv P.*llcj- 145 2 115 2 .. 
3JV.6 112 6 DoScnen'2) 336.1 143.3 ..' 

Sahdard Ufe Atsuraacr C*. 
3 George SL Kdinbuigh, KH2 2XS. 031 22S 7971' 
jre*» J0B9 Menac'd 3274 134 4 .. 

l«0bl 
HL'h I.-W 
Bid i.ff.r Ipi't_Bid "tier 1 i*l*1 

Yin brack Life tvsurenrr Ud. _ 
41-43 Madd>.i M. I.*.iid*m. WIHM.A 81+99 4923 
J»l 167 4 XlRnaxen Funq I**;* o re.* I .. 
338 6 159.4 D*. f-ilills 31*0 3101 .. 
194.3 1711 P*< Fixed iut IW.6 l«l« .. 
205 7 1*7.2 D*| Proper'* 2fii 7 216 R .. 
147 7 139 1 pu i o*R 147 7 155 5 .. 
1335 84 9 D" rnt 1J0.0 .. 

Vaubruali P«n«i-ir*ljn*iit*1 
1505 121 0 Manascd Fad 141 * 14? 4 .. 
1014 X22.0 Equll* Knd 1610 171.5 
1318 1X83 Fixed Ini Fnd 129.1 1162 .. 
140 2 122 7 Prnprrl* Fnd 148 2 147 6 .. 
36.50 11 62 Guar Fnd .. J1.62 .. 

Wrllare 1 ncuras rr, 
II H>.|«dr Perk. Eerier HUS 52355 
123 0 302.6 M**ner Maker ire a .. 

XS.7 »J CapUal 
40 5 305 Do Accunl 

131.2 84 J Coro mo dtly 
17X6 ima Dn Accua 

4ft.6 34.8 orenin 
53.0 0 A Do Arcorn 
635 58.1 HlEh Yield 
ISA «J O" Accum 
01 .T 5X0 Income 
80.4 S.4- DD Accum 
45 3 38.1 N American 
50 6 38.5 Do Accum 

917 34J 422 
STB 40.9 4 K 

308 4 138.4 X26 
JJ6.1 348 6 3-26 

46.0 . 48.7 2-15 
S3 J 9M 2.15 
613 .MX 8-90 
Tta E30 800 
57.1 03* C.M 
77 0 8X2 6.89 
44 y -485 2.78 
50.0 54 0 2.78 

17.3 55. S In crime «TJ 72.4 7.7* 
815 aS5 Dn Accum .11.* *8.3. 7.76 

314 5 85.6 So it I Ian 3105 3165 3 67 
129-1 94.7 Do Accum 32S.0 3S45 g.67 

Transatlantics General Securities. 
BO Yew London Ed. ChclnalDEd._oats.51651 

435 609 Bkrblcau >4) 0.1 .945- 8.01 
388.4 IJOJt- Do Accum 1M3 3&35 XOI 
735 78.4 Barb EapL 75.3 T8.4 3.98 

374.J 336.1 Celeron. 37T.4 1675 S.85 
94X2 370 5 Do Accum 241.2 253.4 S.9S 
T4.3- 56.4 Giro Fund >21 _745 79.1 3 90 

J03.7 75 7 Do Accum 301.7 31X8 3.B9 

A2' roruMIf. London. £G1. 
JR7.0 330.0 Capiial Fnd 
»5. 3m.a Equity Fund 
98.5 380.0 Fixed Int Tod 
86.5 44.5 super Plan 

_ W-626 5M0 
363 0 .. 

48 0 303.5 .. 
90.0 JOLS .. 
67 0 .. 

■*3 0 50 7 InrMmeo; 
1*5 332.9 Managed 
335.7 117.6 ITnpcrtr 
346 6 316 2 Equllr 
J7»* J 141.3 Gill Edced 
1 vi.4 ]M 3 IgierqailogaX 
321.5 311.0 Deposit 

82.4 65 5 
3»5 367.» 
3.14 fi 141.7 
315.4 153.1. 
3*6.6 ITS d 
338 « 137 3 
321.6 12X0 

*s«.Van tSrSaAF“<M““r”'in-«=3«L.I 
( ill 24.7 American T+ & a'ii1 
o'.'.3 ai.i Brown Accum et i »•*■■ 
PI 3 60 1 Do Dial PI.9 « r-=i 
fil.7 36J Cnnnupdliv 111.4 5C..1 X■ ra 
24 n 21.6 F.xiralncomi* Al 3J-S 
«I9 33 4 Far Eft**era $ 60.1 «• • J >» 
2B 0 21 4 (.lit Trust 24 0 S.A 21.90 
57 5 54.6 Hlch Income re 2 a >10 *9 
i*J 1 72.9 Income 77-. MW ■-JJ 

1" 17 34 12 lh« Afirnrie* £ 3-XI 3F40n 4.-4 
58 2 33.3 lull T5-! ACC 50 4 54 2 3.18 
52 B 50.4 Dn Dl« 50 4 5*2 1.18 
2? 3 25.0 Japan Tnint 2.3 314 0.13 
42.4 25 6 tPCCfal MIS 34.. -12.7 3.01 

r.it ? 
23.6 2'-* 4 

Britannia Tm*' Wnuarcuwui. 
faii.hi.r- Hcilo. ?L Ein*l*ury 1 ■•’*251: 
ilXs'i'iT " ' . OMi> l>47f|7M7^ 

i'« 
f*5 *i ; i ipiiai A. -.'int *5 2. 2*5 
-T6 5P 1 I mum A Ind ,SS 2 , * ia 

37- 7 J20.4 l-nnim-dil}' **H 7 
M2 42 5 D-mc-iU. ,S?'S n!a 3JTS fc-.,mp[ 3Tb*. 343 8 A.H 
77 7 .72 ft p.ifi In—.lire Ji J --O'tT , -*■ 
17 7 -3.- < far F.a-| Fnd Jf-J ,2 J S= 

30.". 7J.'i Fu i-eul M-<s ?£! 
2*1 73 "i Gill Trust J2 6 ^ 8 3- 

2*'2 X 347 ft i:,i|d A Gl-sorsl * 7J 
3-"-ti W9 <:r„«*ih Jk32iS3it2 Hr, 

:*ftfi ti n m, „m- v Gn*1b **o g* S.y 
P*i7 ci mi .:ro*'» J* 2 S'E. Vie 

4 4-; 1 Inc T-‘ «J*re* * SJ? 4 Kl 
3:1 4 ei'. 4 Mineral- T-i 3' ? 5, 2 in 17 
«I7 71 0 :.„i Hixh ln«- , Ju 3*! 
at It Tn.2 \„r:n Im.-ncau 77A 0 9 

81-.7 671.4 p„.l.«M *n.il Kin 0 -« 

S'? i'V’^T7 6?.1; a.7.4J1 

2 Sl.Var* Axe. EDA 
4 l-l 24.7 American T+ S 
P'2.3 *1.1 Bnnah Accuox 
PI 3 60 1 Do Dim 
fit.7 36J Commodity 
24 n 21.6 F.xira Incomp 
Mi 9 33 4 Far Eft Peru £ 
Bill 24 4 I.lit Trust 
57 s 54.6 Hire Income 
i*J 1 72.9 Income 

5ft-2 33.3 lull Tm Sec 
52 8 50.4 Dn DHt . 
2P 3 25.0 Japan Trout 
42.6 25.6 Fnecfal Mis 

er.n so evane Grow m (2) os? «j* Ju 
07.5 6«.4 Dn Accum . ha.4 .07.4 X13 
74.7 67 3 VOPB Hl«tl Yield *7.5 T3J»10.<5 
54.A 48.2 Ysnc Tnmea 5I.» M3 8.49 
64.0 51.5 Do Accum 60d 61S 6.49 
84.5 M.N Wlckmnnr "0.1 <0.1*4 54 

309.8 »4 SOACUUM . 30.0 112.6 4 54 
7LI 65Ja Dn Dividend 4R.9 73.7 9.73 
92.6 87-3 DaDIvAce 92 3 98d 9.73 

60S 3d!3 £n Accum -80J 0B.T (LW 1AC 
»ailoua!Pro*ldeail»' NoaMonUd. 

4# Grieecliurcli Street. EC3. Bl^3 TsS 
48.1 86.4 J4P1 ACCISB il5) 79 4 ®X 6.OT 
64 5 58J DO DIM |15* 59.6 

208X 147^ D- fVsexa ACC »5X JH IJ" 
m- a 133 1 DoO seaxDla 17X6 198.0 22» *V- 

IR Cauytire BXL. BelwoL 9R1BO 
164 2 J-tt.S Capital 3.6.8 147^* 9J4 
280.2 300.4 Do Accum 270J 2M.ft 3.34 
100.0 90.0 Iscomi • 94.0 99 *s 9.7B 
209.3 18SA Dn Accum 205.* 217 8 *.78 
IWO 87.2 FrefeJVnce _ 44.7 11X1.0'll 56 
1454 34X2 Dc* Accum (?) 3*52 354 0 1*58 
327.6 111.4 Exempt 323.0 31P.2* 9.94 
330:0 37T.0 Do Accum 2°fi 3 2M.0 9.04 
301 a S3 A Gilt Income. *7.6 3fW 4*32_20 

7* ■■ :j j >iiu i*i 
j: n 4i* >, -pc .-i.-l xu' 
212 32'•* 1*111' • luiC 

iniig IOU.0 BsTT'ian Gil* 3007 303B 32 13 
300.7 300.1) Do Accum 100.. 3Q3J 12 43 
JTR.6.1C1.7 Blen Yield 303 3J 4S10.W 
2W7 21X0 . Dn krci.iu . CTO 244.7 30JM 
3PU5 237 B.Endcannur 3SB.5 408.S- 0.04 
421 6 267.4 Do Actum 421.6 440 9 054 

05 55.6 ExU-a lBcnmO »•« 0 6 10.1 a 
415 35J Incnroe «•» 
46.4 3S 0 Financial tS'l -Sel 1'S 

- HI 5X9 smaller Ce’8 Mi «.«• 4 « 

SISiSr^lFuud S.7 S1S5 

Mlltne Coan.^ortS^.'siSSr^1' KM »T1 
82.2 65J N ftl*tar . 75 * 79.3 5.74 
435 34.B D* HlZtl InO 37.0 *■» 20-38 
53J 49J Dft Jot ■W-O* 

pearl LMi TrnsJ Majaaer* U4. . 
SS Bigb HOlunrn. WCIY TEH.- • M-I05 8443 

313* 25.6 Grosnh M O 3M S.« 
40.1 51.4 D<* Accum 345 4X6 5 22 
-r- <r 271 lncMno 35.6 38.5 .50 
43i6 36.6 Villi Trust ■ 42£ 402 6-31 
Ar V (OA DO Accum 04-4 6X5 8.31 

X»eflrouUuH Admlulatrntleo. 
37«3 Frioces*iSI Mincbsstcr. *** 

i 12L* Jtai Pelican IZn-S 3X12 5J0 

SSi 3S.i S:2 IS 
t Troriuclol ZJfr lm estmeutCo Ijq _ 
222 Blahnnsmir. EC2. H™ 

i *3»* nsProtlllc 3^.0 129 3.M 
I m r 128ft D*> Hlpb Inc 155 1 364 0 ..86 

VendenUolpsfirWloMtaiJFenLld. 
Bdban Ban. London. EC1K 2?<B 
387JI 1315 Prudential ° *-* 

gwtnuce Uutl ManakeroLta. 
BHIauccHw. M'Bpftrxlm. TUB WteWjfW 

43.0 3X4 SeMnrde Tax OA «.A » 
495 415 Do Accum 49.4 52-S S3 
805 gj Gyp ACCIdu C21 785 845 X71 

Uockschlld A4ael MhungemraJ. 

fie ii fin 7* 4 31 
42 ii 4f> I* 3 32 
AP.P 41 Os 4 31 

ill rerimrorl-ltncr KAo 9M 

ftrel*-*iFificr 
22 3 Am F*enrol 
2*1 mice i.rn**IB 
J1 7 «i|. smaller* '• s 
23 .' Fr Hire ' III" 

~ 4 re s 3 30 
^ 4 41 J 1.« 
a; i s:.r o.ir, 
27 ? 2!* 4 6 7 S| 

124 4 1« ft Borr'n Sin ro"S 3^0-* 
330.D 302 6 Do Accum 130.0 138.4 XS3 

Guardian Bsjal Exrbanxe Isll Man IJd. I 
Bnr.il Ex.-nance, I-oodnn, EC 3P 3P9^ OWM »«, 
331.8 99 8 buardhlll 157.* 132.3* 452 

nendenon AdinlalHrailno.__. 
It4* Irikb no. Buuim. Exm-x. °27rfS 
i*r. ; -J C All5t Tr^E «*o W*1 

. 4?i m cihniNCoNWr Jl-S 
S7.{, Hf.lh.nMIar. §S’5;+0M 

»a MSN loUr 3i:J 

I** iiiiiTnir £?•; 
*0 4 lm*>ni( . -,42 

-. in- - V* iihdranal LJ' 
-■*3 I l*l Genu HI *2 
sis in.- Trn-l ir 

421 45 3*1156 

gSi'M 
K ■* :«9 4 5*' 

5m ^ Mail" ''Leaders 9•=« 

£? zvvt 
.V'i >" rr.ip Still* 1 

ii *•-*.;■ rjirui S|!S 
7‘ ‘ 1”. 3 i. V A*'- i'R 
2T.5 J9.i £*■■ Dl'k 

TheHrlii*.b11le 
K, I, * r,e H r All l I-Ersim. Tun 

iC. '. :• i I> prill •>* I ii- 
I.:.* :*] ft halel'VCd *.'' 
ipl •» Su.L Dttidrnq >-* 

Mi j 54.5* I 9*-' 
M 1 rSA r* 
?; 4 U* 1 4 74 
12.8 24.8 4.74 

4M 40 1 calinl S *.V, s PIC 4I-i ■44.«*J"33 
57.P 52 s - r« PjJM Jnc- »-> J 
*7 4 49 * Am small Co « 78-9 ».« X33 
57.5 82.8 Cap Growth lac K- JW.9 jt-19 
93 r. 6X8 DO ACC4UU - 975 ®'® 

£ ? in im.*. 
53.1 ».« riniocial I TP 53* J'S 

jin i M.8 Jinan Bmt* 3»4 J 
5t.5 w.P Mh American 50- gjBJ-22 
77.5 S«.4 Hireilotomo 64 9 ®S'xZ ' S 
47'.= ?3a *_&?!}*. ■ E'J S'2" n'S3 

61*0 68.2U 322 
152 3 182.0 2.73 

77. 5 9".4 men latuuic - —-i- ^'^4 
4L-.2 .73S Inc A Asselft . jg-J JJ-J* i'g 
55.5 X7.4-Intents innsf W.5 54JB 

37*6 1120 1* Am Exempt 361-6 367.7 3 19 
74 t 13 8 ml * Sal 22£5 

lbi.O 100.9 Worldwide 

Veils. "TO-*27271 
*.1 -■ -*8 ** * W 
X--.6 9*~ 6 DO 
3b L 3p« di,,| 

'”1 -- -- . _ 
1IIH Samuel Vail TmmiIbMIwW. 

15 ti. ced-I. Ert.MOX. _ n01-^oMi! 
'k* X 69.1 D.UIar 

40n 327 1merits ll*"Jl 
2«1 n ITU :■ JlrnL-Ji T*i 

PS.IJ 91.0 2J0 
re 5 42 J 2 41 

390 O 303.4 4.38 

327.4 111.4 Exempt JSt.o 399.2* 9.94 
330:0 377.0 Do Accum 2°fi 3 2M.A P.04 
301 J> S3 A CHI Income. 9T.8 loo 4*1220 
379.4 MBA Jot Exra Fund 310+ 3»> 5J4 
4W.0 349 4 - Do Accum * 586.4 404.6 524 

60.U 475 3( Anted can Gib 57.6 61 J* 426 
61.1 47.5 Do Accum 58.7 63J 426 

aw.3 3« 8 Slot RORmsrces 390.0 3«.B 3J* 
271 8 388.4 Do Accum 235.0 249.3 3X6 

24 Cortle toe*t. FnloSurtbU. m COL,926 3876 
36X4 358.1 Scot Ino 358.6 367A* 11-19 

-London Walt Groin*. ■ __1 
S4.7 742 Capital Drouth. Jg.S »J*_3.7; 
983 81.8 Do Arram ■ 87 0 30X8 3 72 
32.3 24.4 Extra Income 24.4 28.4 10 *4 
42 3 35A Do Accum 35 * 101* 

, 26 5 3*.2 IJn PHomy . 24.9 »-7* 3.M 
35.1 23 4 Do Accum 335 »■*,?•** 
51 T 42-2 K Inc Prontr *2-2 !*•! 3J J7 
»fi 24 6 Internallmul 30.6 SX 9.03 
375 33.1 Spa-claL Sit* 34.0 38.4 254 

L'atlTrart AcreeoltMaoacetnean. 
Kinf-William St. ZC4R.9AB' _ . 01*03 4951 

M3 428 mars Bse End SZ.t 585 357 

3S." i„!>!?.aTan 3a? 
Pr-ft-i fthlplr> VMI Fund ManSKrr*. 

Bft'.l n.i. Ii.,. Ha: «yrJ- lev D^J JS’iew. 

qrr} -I yr b'l v. Ace'll III ■!.* Sis'." ii 

;.n i+; si }£ 
' 1 L'l 4 Ho Inni'iic -.re . 

7.-.-I f.1 i*.,Gf*tn 3.;£ 7^... 
7 -to: !•*■ Groin tut X-" ,Y. . -■ -,| 

"i t. :wi» P,. Htsn in*. 
7. r, ."*.4 D.. MB Am 2‘J x! - j 
7;. . r-7 7 r*i- Parlor ** ■ <1 .. .1a 

TBTC8MISI ._ . -3®1 
J4r, 7. inn 4 F'oaBtlR'jT'* all' 

U6<> 24 5 i.llt h k Int . 34- 
-14 7 | n< f«m^ TH +;• 

a»s 22 4 Hire Yield -3 
tt. q » r. sccrirliy T« . «■ 
35.6 2LI JpeilBl Ml* -“ 

KeyFbBdSloeMWfc.. 
3 Milk st- V'',-v *;3t. r „ a.- 

M) 2 72.8 LdWIJ * le'+- . -2' 

JBO . 3H.M H 21 
3415 3M 4 3 84 

■ M &*« ii 
25.8 27.7 1050 
tO.H dl 4 63 
35.4. JTJO 2X1 

11 pn index 
27' T -*.9 Pi- BcvweVT 

34 fi J-' 4o 4 M 
J0 3 19 7 x.l 

. an.rdn I lie f all Trujl Maoaxeni. 
Iftt Hire '.r pi-'lrrr Par. P a tT 

Sil 

XV-VJjt M ■ fi-6067070 

£ i Mi KfV n?cd Int gl J311 
llij.o ri.it Sm)M CftTmt T*-° 5*-J 

;,i 4 Tin A* cum 
; :• l 77 0 loremr Di*t 
> 7 47* 6 Pn Atvul-i 

63.1 3 4 A* 
34 A 36 4 S? 
52.7 5L-.4 XJI 

ranr|lJame»‘M■»*Rr'■'B, Ll?. 
3^1 f.r-.rtd » i. fc'2Y 1FM. rii?- i ^a1 

i-r* X': upici *nd*£ J!I? 3iS; gJ" 
■SI... 7*4 In.-nmf FrdlLi ii?l 84.ft 4-f- 

2'0 7 *».' 7 M*i Am- r fnd 187 9 1003 *41' 

. i on I R.rard «r Hn el TkC CbM 
V Lrnd--. K'iff. r "ndnii. EC2.\ WB 03-W9 t™, 

;xj *i 744 •* In-.CM •*■**' ■■ 
i ioi 2 7iicd tnr ‘ >*4>..;.. 31*?.? 

Vri| /r-cneexl altRII True! %•■*&<% 
5 ri»”tre 4,ft 

IMS JJOftJ iixiirar rm™ I-ft .v, n CT 
131.8 81.4 Ini memo 3»5 8 87 
1375 833 Ibi Accun 
240.7 2855 Smaller Cu ■ Wd.T 3565.. i21 

Save ft Proxoor Grasp. 

tmsAwes 43.6 ■ W.D capital U»H» 4X3 M.4 3.U 

3BL7 2E I select Tot M.9 SEsli 257 
101.0 705 L'BlsemiGJ»m W.9.3W5 3.H 
57.2 - 443 Fish Yield S g 
65.3 511 Meet Inroad axj 00.0 
ni 50.0 Gilt * F. 1.1*. »-5 

SSi «7 33:3 S-JSiS^ 
53 J 58.0 Gllf * r 1. GU» »-* J-Jj 
m p 47.7 «.K.Eqniiri^a » k SH* ! 
74 0- Tn.8 Europe Grnlb 73 3 551 

102 2 845 JaPhu Grovih Ig- 3MA 0.65 
k 1 44 j «rT2i Grcni'ili W-3 

186J JW5 £«efg' M 3545 3050 3^ 
M 5 *7.4 Erpirraflmrd J*-*? 2-=? 
n.j 79.2 F1u*nrisl See* JL5 9X1 3-» 
51 7 58.1 int Fund 58-3 » | 3.78 

ret! 305 Exempi Int ™ 
OTJ 13T.T iOBOOM _ 3U-3 vu ?■», 

lannoccBoodfud FunJs 
_ .ttkrUfrAiumrrf'irUf. 

1- 3 51.Pants murrioard. KCtP 4DJC Ot-248 0311 
4X9 .17.4 £oul|y mad <J| 40.4 415,.. 

: 43-3 33.3 Do ACCUM I3> 42 1 44.* .. 
2(6 3 ire.fi Prop Fund <211 206 3 8U 
212.« 2BBS Dr* Accum 1271 232.6 2445 
127.7 3085 Select Fund (Sj 330.9 233.6 
139A 3M5 Conv Fund . 3M.1 1875 
106.U 00.4 Fired Ini Fund 103 3 108. 
14X3 3415 Mrnrr Ftldd J48.3 1M._ 
9«a 94.0 Hum Income _»« 8 38J-T 

112.1 100.0 American Fund TD6- liS f 
274.1 2*0.7 Prn Prop <27/ 274-3 JMt .. 
3GJ 284.4 Do.EqtHrr 3M» Mf — 
385 99 4 Do r.lRt _M.t* TWO — 

127.0 1 03.1 Do Select <31 130.3 133 0 .. 
385.9 388 8 Do Sediniy . JSC ? 3»-i “ 
292 * 2115 Do Managed' 2903 MS .. 

40.0 • a: 8 Equity Seriea 4 47 6 JO 0 .. 
1« 1 384 • Prop 8cn« 4 JS 1 JM-J .. 
1395 lri5 Crav Serin 4 39X0 1425 .. 
133-1 377.3 Money Serin 4 U3.1 3« ? ** 
1755 152,8 Man Serin 4 37J-* 30.1 — 

Aibaa* UltAaariinfiUA 
31 Old Burliosion Sireeu Wl, _ 0MJ7 9962 
2695 sn.B Equity Fad Acd 565.8 279.8 .. 
178.4 361.7 Tiled Tilt Ace 375J 184 7 .. 
3405 033 0 Guar Mon Ate 140.8 1491 .. 

90.6 0X1*11111 p»ed Inx .BO.a 304 J .. 
094.8 09.1 JntklAd Fnd Arc 3 4 6 5 1 54 2 .. 
34X4 3 335 prog Fnd Aee 348 4 354.fi 

, 23-3 394J SlUllt 3nv Acc KJ »• 
34X7 084.9 £q Pen Pud see SjXT W7 ® — 
2985 23.9 Puna 1 Pen'Aco M2.S 23X3 .. 
181.9 30.4 Guar M Pea Acc- 0819 391.4 -* 
398 4 3315 IntNanPrAFnd 10-6 Jt*-; — 

•DC.4 34B.6 Prop Pen Acc res * 1*5-2 — 
394 0, 251.4 MulU 3 Pen Acc 3M.lt 33.3 — 

AMSYUfc Aamarnncel.18, 
2- 8 Prince of Wales Rd . B'Oinntiin. .881— 
1745 146.4 AME7'Min Bad 3ri5 3«-L .. 
338.4 123.6 Do Nrniev Fnd 13*.* 337.3 .. 
144.7 in.*. Do Equity 0405 04..5 .< 

. *7,1 77J Do Fixed int M.2 « 
1i»l> 132 3 'DfiPrnporip 3315 J38 8 .. 
loa n ion 0 Fithiptoa _ ^ JflM Jtf* .. 
OH 2 184.4 Min PTn FBd* • 334 2 011.4 — 

B6.+ lon.B Equitr Fen P*A in.. .. 
I 98 S 100 0 Prnjp Pm 9*J W T .. 

f-7S 23S.S 394 0 Man Fund i23) 234 0 246 3 .. 
tier 302. 1005 Mom? Fund - 65A WLQ .. 
L67 CnMOderlaknroacc, 1 

TnverHse~3BTnnitr.4q.EC3. Ot-4882323! 
a( S£>.4 98.0 Crusader Prop 99.8 111.1. .. 
5.01 . Eo|lr Surinaurance'Sudlagtf amotobc* 
LOI t, Threadneedle 54. E C2 Of-588 J 215 
5.98 712. 54.0 Enelr,Midland 68.7 713 SAL 
5.&5 Fquilj t Law Life Zmnin Stelety Ltd. 
>.B6 kmrrxtura Rd. Hlch Wycombe. W'+ 33377 
1 Of 164 5 Ih l Xqultv Fnd J*»3 .187.5 .. 
I.B9 366.4 3.18 6 Properly Ffid 3 66.4 175.1 .. 
113 iJu.t 113.1 Fixed Int Fnd 077.8 334.5 — 
5-13 122B 316.0 Guar Dtp Fod 123.4 331.0 .. 
5.45 25u. J27.9 Mixed Fnd 149.6 3 57.4 .. 
eS FqidlyALavOUnacvdFunds)Ltd. _ 
rJ? AmcrMum Bd. HWb Vyciqnbe. (1494 33377! 
} s 35F.9 300.0 Ind Pen Equity 1585 367 3 .. 
! 3 16.5 3'» 0 , Do Propenr 018-4 37J.6 .. 
!'iS 127.7 96.7 Do Fiver! Jnt 1265 333.4 .. I 
P-,J 331.4 208 n DnOsereeai 32d 4 327.1 .. , 

31.1.1 IMS Do (Ml 71.1 Z 2IB.0 .. 
»41 333.0-310.0 Do Balanced 332.5 328* — 
154 311-9 ouP.o DoP.-pAdmin 3118 317.7 .. 
*•24 Fidelity Life'AaMinser Ltd. 
!'I? Surrey SlreeL Vornich. XR13X*i. 0*03 803341 
f-if 30.3 28.7 Flexible. Inv 345 36.8 .. 
Js ST.B .DuertcanCrwIb, 41 3 43.S .. 
5-B5 &3.S 66 S Truftt of Tnrtl. 79.ft 83.7 .. 
tot , ■ Groavraor ijfc Axiunacc C* Lid. 

tS Grosreonr SI. Lnndrm Wi. - . 01-443 1484 
a.6 42.4 Mhoaced Fnd U.D K5 H .. • 

554 2W-2 OaiJ Do.Csptlil - 36L5 35P.5 .. 
L26 Guardian Royal Etclner Aaauruce Group, ] 
(26 Bnyal JSichanRC. Iftindnn. EV3. . 01:283 7107 
SM 264 4 237.6 Properly Bead 264.4 273.4 .. 
LS6 049 4 314.8 M<*n Initial 341.9 1492 .. 
—j 354 4 117.0 Do ACC 3405 15X4 — 
?!( is*.l 11X7 Ewity Initial 3*1 o ;».s .. 
‘-1® 173.0 117P Do Jkcc 368.5 177.4 .. 
. 135.7 3143 s Int Initial 331 8 138.4 .. 
3.75 3412 33X5- Jjo Accum. 337.9 345-3 
3 72 13X5 94.3 Int Initial 3=1.1 3217 .. ; 
574 33X7 86.7 Do Acc 026 9 133.S .. 
0 74 11)7.1 ota.l Prop Initial 307.1. 312.7 .. ; 
3.84 311.9 107.2 Do Aau 311.9.137.* .. 
3.8* 107,6 304.4 Dep Initial 307.6 313.4 .. 
1-77 112^ 106.4 Do auo . 312.6 11X6 „ 

’ ’Bambr* Ufe Amrnranrc, 
“** 7 Old Park 1-anc. lainer-a. m. Q]-4?9 0031 

‘153 9 3459 Fnod Int FBI 355 9 382.1 ... 
1951 352.7 205.7 Equity 24* l 2*1 2 .. 
5J7 isn.t 1S5.2 Mxnaccd Cap 371.0 362.2 .. 

212.1 20X1 Dl Accum 240.4 3U1 ..' 
231 8 384.1 Property 231.8 244 " .. 
162-6 335.2 (hreopM Pod 36C.4 ire 9 .. 
352.2 34L2 Gilt Edjed Aed 3f>.4 357.5 .. 
314.9 13X5 aei Acc 332 8 33P.B .. 
362.4 350.7 Pen FI OP 3d? 8. 3JJ.4 .. 

011 288.4 145.7 Da Accum 20X4 23P.4 .. 
.. 2».0 27X3 Pen Prop fftp 269J> 304.3 .. 
.. 408.4 34L7 Do Acrtint 4*8 4 -129 9 .. 
.. 2H2f 247.0 pen Nan Gap 278 3 243.0 .. , 
.. 395 K 335B Do Accum 393.L 41JA .. 
.. 158.8 342.5 Do Gill Edge 353J. 380.2 .. 
.. 179.2 .159.4 Du Accum . 375.6 1B4.9 .. 
.. . 3*52 206.1 Pen Pq Cap 35431 372.7 .. 
.. 36T.fi 364 5 DO Accum 370.1 M l _ 

1«4 347.1 Pen BSR Cap 358.4 4 7. 
_' 307.4 17X5 Do A.'CUOt 197.4 2CA .. 
.. 12S9 314.6 Pen DAPCap 3S.4 .. 
.. 3444 322 7 Pen BAFAecum 344,1 ' j 
■ • . Hill Sam or I Ufe AsunnceUd. | 
•• NH T»t. Addtea-omne Bd. Croydon. 01-666 415!, 
■* ' 231.l 205 8 Property L'mtv 231.L 2427 .. 
-- 34L* 3»B D-> .«erl« A 341 * 344.1 .. * 
-- re-4 8 179.1 Manascd Dims 2020 21X7 .. 
— 1200 31U.I Do serlCft \ 318^124^ 
-- 107.4 ICS TV, '.Tin t 305 0 118.4 «."l 
•* 1488 140.7 11 nnes LnlK 14B8 ISd.T .. ' 
-- 316.9 3131 Pn-Senc* A 31R0 125.3 .. 1 

11*4 3048 Fixed Hit s.-r A JI4J 120.4 ... 
£2 31*8 W 4 Fq Sene* c*p A 111.0 33'0 .. 
.. 178.3 356.7 ITnv Man Cup 3T3U 3IB L .. 

reisj JT*« Fir. Afan Acc 208.1 210.7 .. 1 
.. 3TQJ 37SX Dn Hid Cap J38.9 137.8 .. 
.. 351J 137.6 D.. Ltd Are 3616 159.S .. 

Mercbaol lovrslnrt Awtiraarr. 
Lren Bar. 233 Hlch Sc l ro* dude *1-6*6 9171 
229.3 3*2 * Property Fund .. 228.3 .. 
ft** * 216.2 Dn .Trakinn .. 266.8 .. 

SI 8 64.3 JSquiiv Fund .. 77.6 .. 
275 8 1017 Dn Penemrt .. 2CX .. 
l~l D 1*1.7 Money Market .. 379.9 .. 
2W0 219.1 DoPriuinn 250.4 .. 
3V 9 0 42.7 CnnvDrpFunS .. 358.9 .. 
3'jT.o :66.4 Do Penm-m .. 3«T.o .. 
3(1.7 121.9 Manieed Fund .. 3*1 4 .. 
20f 3 IM.t Dnpenafrm .. 396.6 .. 
1*0.1 314 3 loiEqnllv Fond ... 345.1 .. 
239.0 123.8 Do Eeuilvpra .. 3*4.6 
364 l XIS.T Do Man Fund. .. 349.9 .. 
179.7 32X6 I'ultinPm .. 15X6 ... 

M4 G Assurance. 
TbrroOuayy.Tnv.er Hill. EfSB *80. m+26 4581 

391.2 J45.0 Eruilrr Bi*odr.4| 38X0 396.4 .. 
JOS 9 *5 0 D* hr-niis 96 B 301.7 .. 

X1.U »S . ExtraYld Bond «»» Ms .. 
33*5 327.7 I.llt Fund . 117.1-1448 .. 
3* 3 1180 Im'lBncM- 331.6 138J ... 
277 B ' 232 2 Tanile Bird 7Wt .. 277 5 .. 
273 3 2U1.7 Do 16*2.86 .. 266.3 .. 
3P14 3«' 1 Vanaced Bnnda 088J I96 0 .. 

*711 5X9 Mirror Bonds .. 6* 7 .. 
294 J EX! 4 Prn Pen {Si 379 2 .. 
213.5 398 4 Prop Fnd i4r . 212 5 223.2 .. 
Wi a 1.7 American Bed 59.6 62.7 „ 
57 2 44 2 Japan Bad 57.2 60.2 , 
87.5 ST.8 Jteeuver? Bud 97.5 3025 .. 

N.E.L. Peasluif Ud. 
Mlllon Colvt, Pwklnc. hurrer. 0306 5923 

VW5 94.* Selcx Eq Cap 314.8 2=0 6 ... 
37*.d 335X Dn Accum 074 8 382 l .. 

61.7 56 5 Do U 1 Cap 67 3 Tint .. 
7KS 81.4 DuGJAvC 

JJf 7 3*3.4 Pro/vwy 314.7 320 8 „ , 
14*7 355.; l.-jnllv 111 7 34b 3 .. 
ire- 05 4 liurmaiiiioal .35 3.131 * .. 
li I n 3*1.1 need Jnt 312.9 IJ* 9 .. 
l*8.:i 301.6 >'<4i . 3I*X3 034 1 .. ' 
j:su l P.r> Prn Menacrrl 311 6 1.1k r-o .. 
14*7 30ij3 Pen fTopcrtr ]"■: lilt .. 
354 3 96 1 Pen Equity 344.8 15.* 5 .. 
ir-2-9 91)1 Pen Inllil 3=4 » 1>15 .. 
316 8 44.7 Pra Flint Int JJ4.= J.PJl .. 
018.0. 3«* n i-tn cavh 318.0 .115 8 .. 

Sou Alliance Fund Management Lad. 
Sun Alllanca Hit. H«r*bmii. Mrovr. HIM 64141 
181.2n00.40 K* Fix InliOOj a 16125) 1*H "8 .. 
03J7 8.77 Ini Jtimd i. .. 1117 .. 

Sort A1H ante Linked Ufe lsanraarr I.ld. 
Sun Alliance ll*c. Horsham. Su-'i 1. (Mat 64141 

284 5 332.4 Vqinly Mind 393 8 204.2 .. 
J30.7 0J3 6 Fixed Int Fund J2t 2 I'C-.n .. 
38P.9 149 3 Pnipcne Fund len.a 17*9 .. 
im 4 74 6 imrl Fund . IK '. 15* ■■ .. 
320..1 313.1 Diposll Fund 3^3 32H.7 .. 
im 4 74 6 lot nl Fund . IK'. ID*" .. 
320..1 313.J Dipusll Fund ire 3 J2H.7 .. 
347J. 323.9 Oianaficd flind 047.1 354.4 .. 

Son Ufe ol Canada IVKJU*. 
2-f CucRspur Sl.Sh'J. - nl-rWHOO 
)«t J.1L3 Nanaiu-d (5) .. 164.1 .. . 
274 3 2492! Grunin r3j .. 257 9 .. 
lh*ft 331.6 KqulIF O' .ft 164.8 .. 
574.5 215.7 lft.-ranniil.PMl<21 — 2« 4 .. 
317.1 30: 6 Pro van Can 311JI 31* 2 .. 
12H.6 047.8 Pen Man Acc 0=7.0 333.7 .. 

Sob Ufe 1'nlt Atsmanee Lid, - 
197 Cheapvidc 1 und'-n. ET=V 7IH'. HI 6<« 77e4 
1C.8 J4R.7 Managed I’eP IftA 174 6 .. 
jbp 6 334 4 Dn Accum 3® 8 ]7e.6 .. 
153 B 146.7 proper!) Cap 3135 3*L£ .. ■ 
I56.Z J37 8 Dn Accum TS4.-J J«6 .. 
2WH 1P6.4 Eniiliv Cao 
Sit 164 2 b.. Actum 

3® 8 179.8 
3535 JNLi 
IS*.-/ {88 8 
=re 0 248.1 

.... .. SIX4 247 8 „ 
329.7 128 * Plat'd Ini Cup 3219 13n S .. 
17.7 3 11X7 Do Accum 32H.O m 6 .. 
127 1 321.2 Corn Ca|i 321.6 32P 1 .. 
1S T 31* A Lm ACCUM 325 7 1 32.4 .. 
342 8 98 0 Im ( an 3411.4 147.8 .. 
ja'.ll 90.4 Dn Accum 348.1 351.7 .. 
32*12 99 4 America" «'ap 3*6.1 3111* .. 
322 9 30X1 Do Accum 38U.S 314.8 .. - 
33*« 99.2 pxr Fan Cap 330 9 137.B .. 
334 * 300.3 1*1 Accum 034 8 141 9 .. 
008— KX7 Di+rlDulluil SO.6 104.9 .. 

Sun Life Pension M«nl|i-meolL1d. 
302 5 99.6 Pen Man Cap 102.5 139S .. 
336 8 100 0 Do Accum 336.8 144.1 .. 
302.2 100 0 Pn Prop Cap 3019 107.3 .. 
304.8 1 00.0 Da Accum JDa.6 110-3 .ft. 
358 2 300.0 Pen Equity Cap J58X 38X6 .. 

■ 163.8 99.4- Db Accum 36X0 171.4 ... 
103.9 94 9 Pen F In' Cap 103.53000 .. 
30*2 95 7 Do Accum 306.2 3U.B .. 
303.2 3 00.0 Pm I'aill Cap 1*32 106.7 .. 
305.3 300.0 Do Accum 306 3 130 9 .. 
144.3 100.0 Pen lot Cop 344 1 151.7 .. 
348.6 300.0 Do Accum 34X& 158.4 „ 

.1712 300 o pen Amrr Cap 304 3 100.8 .. 
328.4 100.0 Dll Accum 101.0 13X7 ft. 
337-3 1*0.0 pen F East Cap 337.3 344.8 .. 
liu.t 1*0-0 JM Accum 340.1 ir.A .. 

Tantel Ufe Amuhucx • 
Tarte t flv. Arlrobur*. Backs. fOK 5441 
332.0 310.7 Man Fnd Inc 325.1 331.7 .. 
326.7 10X7 D<1 Cap 322.6 3291 .. 
IT8.4 33X0 Dr* Accum . 366* 1T5.7 .. 
136 ■ 395.3 Prop Fnd Inc 3)6.8 344 0 .. 
330.8 331.7 3>*| Cap 22X3 133 0 m. 
307.0 37H.8 D* Accum .. 3PT.0 .. 
139.0 132 0 Dc Inc 139 0 .. 
J23.B 30X7 Flxrd Inlerett 321.0 337.4 .. 
319S 386.7 DO Cap 13X4 2J9.4 .. 
308.L 30X2 Dep Fluid Ine .183.8- 114.0 .. 
14X1 300.0 -GX Eqiinr inC 333.0 146.2 .. 
1552 JB0.8 Da cap 130.2 137 0 .. 
130.4 98.4 2nt Equnylnc 121.1 17LB .. 
324.1 - 47-4 ' DOCOP 233.5 119 5 .. 
132-« 23X1 Jtot Plan Aca 329 3 236.9 .. 
99.8 74J Da Cap -98A !«.* .. 

23X5 238-8-Man Pan Are -237.9 24X4 ..’ 
200.8 330A Vo Cap !<«.* 200.4 .. 1 
170.6 336.4 Gill Pn ACC 366 2 174 8 .. 
348.4 129.3 Da Cap 343 0 15025 .. , 
214.7 U8«PrapPenACcmn 219.7 2313 .. 
200.5 11KL2 Dm Cap 200.5 2110 „ ; 
JS-5 aS2-° OuarPOTAbcmB 332.5 1M.6 .. I 
123 J 30X0 Dk OP iai.3 127.7 _ 
3J*i 3600 DA Pm Acctan 3JJ1 134.8 .. 
116.5 100.0 JJU Cap 31X6 324.4 .. ' 

Tridri(I«W« 
Lrmdnn Bd., Clnucc«ivr. ^ O4S330S41 

16735 340.0 Trideni Man 302.7 371.4 .. 
371 7 357.4 D» Guar Man 37J.7 386 B .. 
213 9 JDS 0 Dn Prnpcr'T 213.9 3252 .. 
334.8 .82.8 pu Eqully.-Am lisp 122. L .. | 
J«L7 324A D* rft r 
359.4 348A -.IMUHtb . 
343 0 3 32.0 Gin- Edsedifj 
353 1.344.4 D" Mmiev 
331.8 304 6 Doloirwid 3»X 330A .. 
381 S 344j pnPlxralF. 
1®2 J3X3 Growth Cap 
185.2. 3J8J C.rowlh acc 

Tlo U 1 cap 67 3 711 ft , 
DuGJAvC ft76.8 Ml 
Do Mixed cap S.1.S 5*4 

fiftO 8L0 Do Sinner Cap *3.» 66J. ft_ 
77.7 71 l Dm Uunev Acu 76 a ■».« .'. 

' 571* 54 J Dn Deis Cap 56.0 57.B .. 
63 1 5T.0 IMipcpAcc 610 tu .. 

• 49.2 ' 4* 8. ‘ Point FI Cap 49i 5+T .. 
*1.9 50.0 DO Jnt f 1 ACC 5U £4.6 .. 

Norwich rnlas Ittniet Graiut. 
rnvrrc*. SonrICh. SKI 3SG. WG 22300 
274.2 234.5 Harwich 949H 27(2 288.8 .. 
4523 306.8 -.!«» tiiolry 4819 475 7 .. 
3*3 4 3d5.lt I hr-Properly’ . 3K3 4 391.0 .. 
1MU. 155 0 Till Fixed lac 374.7 3R3 » —, 
J33.:-. 124.0 Dn Deposit 333-3 3*0.3 .. 
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Law Report February 24 1981 House of Lords 

vital in commercial contracts 
The Cbikuma 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Simon 
of Glaisdale, Lord Edmund-Davies, 
Lord Scarman and Lord Bridge 
of Harwich 
[Speeches delivered February 19] 

The House nf Lords once again 
stressed the importance of cer¬ 
tainly in all commercial trans¬ 
actions when they held that a 
telex transfer of the monthly hire 
due under a time charter-party 
included two words which in ac¬ 
cordance with Italian inter-bank 
practice had the effect of post¬ 
poning for* a few days the ship¬ 
owners' unconditional right to the 
immediate use Of the funds trans¬ 
ferred. As a result the transfer 
was not " punctual payment” of 
the hire ‘ in cash ”, and the 
shipowners became entitled to 
withdraw the vessel, as the; did, 
from the service of the charterers. 

Their Lordships allowed an ap¬ 
peal by Italian shipowners. Fill via 
SpA di Navigazione of Cagliari, 
from the Court of Appeal (the 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Waller and Lord justice Dunn) 
{The Times, Juno 10, 19S01. which 
had allowed an appeal by Nor¬ 
wegian charterers, A/S Awilco, 
of Oslo, from Mr Justice Robert 
Goff ([1979] 3 Lloyd’s Rep- 367) 
on a dispute arising out of the 
payment of hire of a vessel, the 
Chikuma, under a time charter. 
The Court of Appeal had restored 
the conclusion of a City of Lon¬ 
don commercial arbitrator that 
the Norwegian charterers had 
punctually paid the 81st instal¬ 
ment of monthly hire on the due 
date, and that the owners were 
not entitled to withdraw the yes- 
siej from the charterers' service, 
as they bad done, by reason only 
of what the Court of Appeal con¬ 
sidered no more than Italian inter- 
hanking practice after the pay¬ 
ment Had been made. 

Mr Christopher Staughton, QC, 
and Mr V. V. Veeder for the 
owners ; Mr R. A. Leggatt. QC, 
and Mr Roger Buckley, QC, for 
the charterers. 

LORD BRIDGE, with whose 
speech Lord Diplock. Lord 
Simon, Lord Edmund-Davies and 
Lord Scarman concurred, said 
that the appeal arose from a dis¬ 
pute under the terms of a time 
ebarterparty in the New York 
Produce Exchange form to which 
at the material time the appel¬ 
lants were parties as owners of 
the Chikuma and the respon¬ 
dents as charterers. By clause 5 
of the charterparty, payment of 
the hire was “ to be made . . . 
in cash in United States current??, 
monthly in advance . . . otherwise 
failing the punctual and regular 
payment of the hire ... the 
owners shall be at liberty to with¬ 
draw the vessel from the service 
of the charterers. . . ." An 
addendum provided for all 
freights to be paid to the 
owners' agents, care of the 
owners’ bank in Genoa. 

On : January 1 24. 1976, the 
owners withdrew the vessel from 
the service of the charterers on 
the ground that they had failed to Say - the monthly instalment of 

ire due on January 22. The 
charterers disputed the alleged 
failure and in due course claimed 
damages for wrongful withdrawal 
of tbe ship. That claim was re¬ 
ferred to arbitration by Mr 
Donald Davies as sale arbitrator. 
On a preliminary issue he was 
requested and agreed to state an 
interim award in the form of a 
special case, on the assumption 
that a monthly instalment of hire 
fell due on or before January 22 
in the sum of $68,863.84. 

The arbitrator, having set out 
his primary findings of fact, held 
that the charterers had paid the 
appropriate sam on the due date 
in accordance with the contract 
and that the owners were there¬ 
fore nor entitled to withdraw the 
vessel when they did. Mr Justice 
Robert Goff reversed that conclu¬ 
sion. and the Court of Appeal 
restored the arbitrators decision. 

Before January, 1976, monthly 
payments of hire had always been 
made punctually by credit trans¬ 
fer to the owners' bank. On 
January 21. 1976, the charterers 
instructed their Norwegian bank 
to make the required payment by 
credit transfer. On Thursday, 
January 22, at 11.41am, on instruc¬ 
tions from the Norwegian bank, 
Credlto I tali a no. Genoa, sent a 
telex to the owners* bank: ** Pay 
without expenses for us USA 
$68,863.84 [by] order Christiania 
Bank . . . Oslo for account A/S 
Awilco in favour SASDA SPA . . . 
your good selves re: Cbikuma 
stop [We] telecover you value 26 
through Chase Manhattan Bank 
New York account yours of Turin 
stop ”, 

That was a translation from the 
original Italian, the words in 
square brackets being agreed as 
producing a more accurate version 
than the English text used in the 
courts below, though nothing 
turned on that- The telex had 
not been exhibited to the special 
case by the arbitrator, but it was 
agreed before the judge that It 
should be treated as an exhibit. 
That was sensible, for without 
seeing the telex it would be diffi¬ 
cult to understand the arbitrator's 
crucial findings of fact set out in 
the follow!two paragraphs: 

“ 4. By a telex message . . . 
on . , . January 22, there was a 
credit transfer to the owners’ 
bank of US dollars 68,863.84 repre¬ 
senting the 81st payment of hire. 
At about noon on the same day 
the said credit transfer became 
irrevocable under Italian banking 
law and practice and the funds 
representing tbe 81st payment. . . 
became available to the owners’ 
bank for payment to the owners 
although interest on those funds 
would not begin to run in favour 

of the-owners’ bank until Monday, 
January 26i • 

“ 5. On Jan nary 22, the owners’ 
bank credited the owners’ account 
with US dollars 68,863.84 (repre¬ 
senting die 81st payment of hire) 
and odder Italian basking law and 
practice, the owners' had the 
immp/iiiifp use of the said sum 
even though interest on tbe sum 
would hot begin- to ran in favour 
of the owners until Monday, Jan¬ 
uary 26. If the owners had with¬ 
drawn the said sum from their 
hank on January 22 (which was 
not the case although they had 
die right so to' do) they would 
probably have incurred a liability 
to their bank to pay interest on 
the sum until January 26.” 

It was further found that, on 
tbe owners* instructions, their 
bank-tecredited the amount of the 
transfer to Cred)to Jtaliano on 
January 23- 

Tbe arbitrator posed .as the 
question of law for the court: 
“ Whether tbe . . „ owners were 
entitled to withdraw tbe vessel-on 
Saturday, January 24, 1976. under 
clause 5 of tbe charterparty.” 

- Under the beading " Award ”, 
he -wrote : “ Subject to the deci¬ 
sion of die court, I bold that 
1. There was e payment to tbe 
owners, bv tbe charterers, of US 
dollars 68,863.84 on Thursday, 
January 22, 1976. 2. On the 
assumption that hire in the above 
sum was due on' January 22 the 
owners were not entitled to with¬ 
draw the vessel on Saturday, Jan¬ 
uary 24,- under clause 5 of the 
cfcarterparty.” 

Bis Lordship concluded from 
those extracts that the arbitrator 
was treating the question be had 
to resolve as a pure question of 
law depending on the true con¬ 
struction of the contractual pro¬ 
vision applicable. His award as 
ser otrt did not purport to be other 
than a conclusion of law and, -in 
particnlar, there was no Indica¬ 
tion in tbe case that, either on the 
basis of expert evidence or by 
applying his own knowledge as a 
very experienced commercial 
arbitrator, he was attaching to 
any of the contractual words any 
special technical meaning. 

Two general observations should 
be made abont the facts. First, 
the effect of the telex from 
Credlto Italiano to the owners’ 
bank seemed, in the light of the 
findings in para^aptas 4 and 5, 
to produce a situation, in accord¬ 
ance with Italian bonking law and 
practice, wtodh, in the eyes .of an 
English banker or lawyer, had 
some rtrfldngiy unusual features. 
It was a situation hardly likely 
to trouble the English courts again 
unless as a result of a similar 
Italian inter-bank transaction. 

Secondly, If the owners were 
right, the present -was yet another 
Instance of a clause like clause S 
of the form operating to produce 
what appeared to be a harsh re¬ 
sult. The unexpired term of the 

time charter must have been a 
valuable asset. The Court- of 

.Appeal, and been told that the 
charterers’ claim for damages was 
S3m. Yet their failure, ir. there 
was a feUnre, to comply with 
their obligation under danse 5 
was obviously of a very minor 
character. 

It was not die first time that 
clause 5 of the New York Produce 
Exchange form of charterparty had 
been before the court, in The 
Burma (11973J 1 WLK, 386 4001 
Mr Justice Brandon had said of 
it: ”... the words .f‘ payment 
... In cash ’] in danse 5 must 
be interpreted against the back¬ 
ground of modern commercial 
practice .-. . they cannot mean 
only payment in dollar 'bills or 
other legal tender of the United 
States. They must, as the owners 
contend, have a wider meaning, 
comprehending any. commercially 
recognized -method of transferring 
funds the result of -which is to give 
the transferee the unconditional 
right to the immediate use of tbe 
funds transferred.” 

In the Instant case, tbe test 
enunciated in the last sentence 
had been adopted and applied both 
by the judge and the Court of 
Appeal. But it led them to 
opposite conclusions. The judge 
said : “ Here, the money took tbe 
form of a telex transfer and tbe 
telex transfer bad .attached to it 
... a condition embodied in the 
words * value 26 * . . . tbe effect 
of the imposition of that condit¬ 
ion was to render It a payment 
which did not give tbe transferee 
the unconditional right to the 
Immediate use of the rands trans¬ 
ferred .... It is as though the 
cash was banded over the counter 
on Thursday and at the time of 
its transfer a condition was 
attached to it—that if it was made 
available to the beneficiary immed¬ 
iately, interest was to be payable 
until the Monday, and if it was 
not made available to him immed¬ 
iately, interest -would not accrue 
to him until the Monday .... in 
my judgment . - . one cannot 
ignore the power of money, to 
breed interest. To do u U to 
ignore an essential attribute of 
money itself.” 

The Court of Appeal reached 
trie conclusion that the owners’ 
right to the immediate use of the 
funds was' unconditional. Their 
main grounds appeared to be 11) 
that the last sentence of tbe telex 
containing the crucial words 
** value 26 ” was am Interbank: ng 
arrangement which did not affect 
the rights of the owners ; (2) that 
the arbitrator had found as a fact, 
or on a mixed question of fact 
and law, that the owners’ ri^ht 
was unconditional and there was 
evidence to support such a find¬ 
ing i (3) that tbe stipulation as 
to interest imposed no true 
condition. 

His Lordship considered trie 
first two grounds unsound. Oh 

No self-dismissal by holidaying employee 

(1), Credlto ItaEaqo, as subagents 
of the charterers, effected the 
transfer on terms which deferred 
the right .of the owners’ bonk to 
the enjoyment of the funds to 
January 26. It was a plainly fore¬ 
seeable consequence of .the defer¬ 
ment that It would be, as it was, 
reflected, in the terms which the 
owners’ hank would he entitled 
to impose on the owners’ use of 
tiie funds between January 22 and 
26. As to (2), the ■ word " un¬ 
conditional ” nowhere appeared 
In the special case. 

The third pound .depended on 
the iotexpretatitui of 11 uncon¬ 
ditional ” in the context Of Mr 
Justice Brandon’s statement of 
principle in The Brimnes. If tbe 
word was understood in its nar¬ 
row legal sense as nnnniing that 
the transferee’* tight to the use 
of the foods transferred was 
neither subject to the fulfilment 
of a condition precedent nor 

.defeasible on -failure to fulfil a 
condition subsequent, his Lord¬ 
ship could see that the owners’ 
right to the use of the funds on 
January 22 could be described as 
unconditional. 

But the judge obviously under¬ 
stood it iq a much wider and more 
liberal sense as equivalent to un¬ 
fettered or unrestricted. In his 
Lordship’s view, when payment 
was made to a bank otherwise 
than literally in rpgft—in dollar 
bills or ocher legal tender (which 
no one expected)—there was no 
“ payment in cash ” within the 
meaning of clause 5 unless what 
the _ creditor received was tbe 
equivalent of cash, or as good as 
cash. That was supported both by 
the common sense of the matter 
and by tbe Court of Appeal .judg¬ 
ments affirming the decision of 
Mr Justice Brandon In The 
Brimnes ([197SJ QB 929). 

The book entry made by tiie 
owners’ bank on January 22 in 
the owners’ account was clearly 
not. the equivalent of cash, nor 
was there any reason why the 
owners should have been prepared 
to treat ir as the equivalent of 
cash. It could not be used to earn 
interest, for example, by im¬ 
mediate transfer to a deposit 
account. It could only be drawn 
subject to a (probable) liability to 
pay interest. In substance it was 
the equivalent of an overdraft 
facility which the bank was bound 
to make available. The finding of 
a probable liability to pay interest 
must connote a right in the 
owners’ bank to -charge interest, 
which was tbe derisive factor. 

It followed, in Ms Lordship’s 
view, that on January 22 there 
was no ** payment in casb V by 
the charterers of the hire then 
assumed to be due. and accor¬ 
dingly the owners, having refused 
to accept tbe credit as payment 
in accordance with clause 5, were 
entitled to withdraw tbe ship on 
January 24. 

In the Court of Appeal it was 
calculated that the interest on tiie 
monthly instalment of hire from 
January 22 to January 26 would 
have been .870 or S100.- That en¬ 
couraged Lord Denning to say: 
“ It. seems to me that that 

London Transport Executive v 
Clarke 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Templeman 
and Lord Justice Dunn 
[Judgments delivered February 18] 

The common law rule that a 
contract is determined by the ac¬ 
ceptance of repudiatory conduct 
and not by the repudiatory con¬ 
duct itself applies to contracts of 
employment, so that where an 
employee, having been refused Emission for six weeks’ unpaid 

ive in order to go to Jamaica on 
family business, nevertheless went 
without permission, he was to be 
regarded, mot as having dismissed 
himself, hut as having been dis¬ 
missed Ivy the ‘ employers when 
they wrote to inform him that his 
name had been removed from their 
books. But a decision by an in¬ 
dustrial tribunal that the employee 
had been unfairly dismissed was, 
in the circumstances, a decision 
which no reasonable tribunal 
could have reached. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by the employers, London 
Transport Executive, from a Judg¬ 
ment of tbe Employment Appeal 
Tribunal, affirming the decision 
of an industrial tribunal that tbe 
employee, Mr Langford Clarke, 
had been unfairly dismissed by the 
employers. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC, and 
Mr Christopher Carling for Lon¬ 
don Transport; Mr EJdred Taba- 
chmk for tbe employee. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the employees who was 
born in Jamaica. liked to go back 
to Jamaica whenever be could. In 
1977 he had received leave for two 
months, but had stayed for four 
months, sending a medical certifi¬ 
cate to excuse his absence. In 
1978 he was off work for two 
and a half months, saying he was 
sick. In 1979 he applied for leave 
again to go to Jamaica for six 
weeks, from February 28 to -April 
12. It was refused. Such leave was 
usually only granted once in tbree 
years. He had renewed his appli¬ 
cation. Still it had been refused. 
He asked what would happen if 
he just took ofF, and the person¬ 
nel oFficer said that his name 
would he removed from the books. 

Despite that warning he went. 
He returned seven weeks later, 
bringing a medical certificate, 
given by a medical officer in 
Jamaica, dated March 2. 1979, 
saying that he was unfit to carry 
on bis duties Tor 49 days from 
February 2S. 1979. It was indeed 
surprising. His illness would lust 
for the exact time of his holiday. 

While he was a wav London 
Transport sent letters to him at 
his London address. The first 
asked for an explanation nf his 
absence: the second warned that 
if no reply was received within 14 
days it would be assumed that he 

did not wish to continue in his 
employment; the third, on March 
26, said that his name had been 
permanently removed from trie 
books. 

Hi* wife had replied saying that 
her husband did not Intend to give 
up his job and would be back in 
April. 

When he was refused his job 
back he complained to the indus¬ 
trial tribunal. They found that be 
was unfairly dismissed, even 
though it bad been largely brought 
about by his own action, and 
decided that he should be re¬ 
engaged. London Transport re¬ 
fused. 

When and by whom was his 
contract of employment termi¬ 
nated ? 

Nowadays people seemed to 
think that a contract was never 
discharged by breach, no matter 
how fundamental, unless it was 
accepted by tbe other side. That 
was a mistake. It was the result 
of the modern phraseology about 
** anticipatory breach A re¬ 
pudiation by words only, a party 
saying that he would not perform 
a future obligation, an anticipa¬ 
tory breach, was a tiling “•writ in 
water”. It was as nothing unless 
and until accepted. But a repudia¬ 
tory breach was better described 
as a “ fundamental breach ” or a 
“ breach going to the root of the 
contract ”. Such a breach might 
well lead fo the discharge of a 
contract -without any need for 
acceptance: Poussard v Spiers 
((1876) 1 QBD 410). 

Under section S4 of the 
Employment Protection (Con¬ 
solidation) Act, 1978, when an 
employee was dismissed for 
misconduct the coart had to ask 
■who terminated the contract. There 
was much difference of opinion 
among tbe judges on that ques¬ 
tion. It was desirable for the 
Courf of Appeal ro afford some 
guidance. It was best done by 
applying the common law prin¬ 
ciples just stated. Tbe cases fell 
into two groups. 

The first was where the con¬ 
duct of the employee was such 
that it was completely inconsistent 
with the continuance of the con¬ 
tract of employment, so that the 
ordinary member of an industrial 
tribunal would say that he sacked 
himself. In those cases the em¬ 
ployee terminated the contract. 

The second was where the mis¬ 
conduct of tiie employee was bad 
enough to justify the employer in 
dismissing him, but left it open 
to the employer whether to dismiss 
him or not. If the employer elected 
to dismiss Mm it was the em¬ 
ployer' who terminated tbe con¬ 
tract. . 

In the present case the em¬ 
ployed had dismissed himself. He 
had terminated the contract of 
employment when he took off for 

a seven weeks* holiday in Jamaica 
just as much as if he had taken 
off for a highly paid job there, 
or for another job and after 
seven weeks disliked it and re¬ 
turned asking for his job back. 
The employer could not be ex¬ 
pected to keep Us job open after 
conduct of tiiat kind. 

IE that was wrong, and the 
employer had terminated the con¬ 
tract by taking Us name off the 
books on March 26, trie burden 
was on tbe employer to satisfy 
the tribunal that the dismissal was 
fair. Tbe industrial tribunal had 
found that the employee’s absence 
without leave was not a sufficient 
reason for dismissing him. Jt was 
impossible to overturn their 
reasoning. 

In the circumstances of the 
case all the members of the court 
felt that the employee should not 
be awarded compensation. The 
only • legitimate way of achieving 
that result was to say that the 
employee dismissed himself. The 
appeal should be allowed accord¬ 
ingly. 

LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
said char the general rule was that 
a repudiated contract was not 
terminated unless and until the 
repudiation was accepted by the 
innocent party:. Boston Deep Sea 
Fishing and. Ice Co Ltd v Ansell 
((1888 ) 39 CbD 339). That case 
provided an Illustration that con¬ 
tracts of employment could not 
provide a general exemption to 
the rule because Jt would be 
manifestly unjust to allow a 
wrongdoer to determine a con¬ 
tract by repudiatory breach if the 
innocent party wished to affirm 
tiie contract for good reason. 
Repudiation could not determine 
a contract of service or any other 
contract while there existed a 
reason and an opportunity for 
tiie Innocent party to affirm tbe 
contract. 

There was no reason why a 
contract of employment or services 
should be determined by repudia¬ 
tion and not by acceptance of 
repudiation at common law. The 
argument had. h'ttie practical im¬ 
portance at common law. A diffi¬ 
culty arose under the Act of 1978 
if Mr Scrivener’s argument of a 
special category of determination 
of a contract by seif-dismissal. An 
Industrial tribunal had first to 
decide whether the employee's 
breach of contract was repudia¬ 
tory, and then whether the repu¬ 
diatory act was of a special kind 
which amounted to self-dismissal, 
ir those matters were decided In 
favour of tbe employer then the 
tribunal were not authorized to 
consider whether the employer's 
refusal to affirm the contract was 
fair or unfair, unless the employee 
was able to establish conduct on 
the part of the employer which 

convoked a elf-dismissal into con¬ 
structive dismissal. 

Those complications arose if 
there was grafted on to the old 
common law rule that a repudi¬ 
ated contract was only terminated 
by acceptance an exception in the 
case- of contracts of employment. 
Any such exception was contrary 
to principle, unsupported by 
authority binding on the Court of 
Appeal and undesirable in prac¬ 
tice. The acceptan:e by an 
employer of repudiation, by an 
employee who washed to continue 
his -employment notinritbstanding 
that his repudiatory conduct was 
tantamount to dismissal by the 
employer, and it was logical that 
the ■ employer should be required 
to satisfy the tribunal that he 
acted reasonably in treating the 
repudiatory conduct as sufficient 
reason for accepting the repudia¬ 
tion. • 

A'finding that London Transport, 
either oa March 26, wrieu they 
removed the employee from their 
books,-or on the date when their 
letter readied him, unfairly dis¬ 
missed hJm would be a finding 
that outraged common sense. The 
suggestion that London Transport 
were under a duty on March 26 
to bejd their hand and wait and 
see ' whether and when the 
employee returned to tins country 
amt. whether he had any more 
excuses for his conduct was fanci¬ 
ful...Tbe task of a tribunal was 
not to find every possible excuse 
for'a finding of unfair dismissal. 
The tribunal appeared to have 
thought that tiie letter from tbe 
employee’s wife should have dis¬ 
posed London Transport to post¬ 
pone a find decision until tbe 
employee returned. In that loner 
she had confirmed that he would 
not he returning until the middle 
of April and gave no adequate 
reason why he should insist on 
taking the very length of absence 
rejected bv London Transport. 

The tribunal also appeared to 
have given no weight to the fact 
that if London Transport had 
waited until the employee had 
come back it would still have been 
fair to dismiss him. 

The decision of tiie tribunal 
could not be justified. The appeal 
should be allowed accordingly. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN, agree¬ 
ing with the reasons given by Lord 
Justice Templeman, said that it 
followed that previous decisions 
of the Employment Appeal Trib¬ 
unal to the effect that the contract 
of employment was terminated by 
the repudiation of the employee 
and not by the acceptance of the 
employer were wrongly decided. 
Those decisions were Cannon v 
J. C. Firth Ltd ([19761 TRLR 415) 
and KalEnos v London Electric 
Wire f 11980] IRLR 11). 

Solicitors: Solicitor. London 
Transport Executive ;■ Pattinwn & 
Brewer. 

trifling bank charge, if if had 
been exacted, would not have 
affected the nature of the pay¬ 
ment which had already been 
made. The credit was available 
to the owners, in their bank, as 
from, midday on Thursday. The 
owners bad -the fuD use of it. It 
was unconditional. The. mere 
debiting of a trifling bank charge 
would not make it conditional.” 

IBs Lordship did not know if 
the emphasis - on the word 
“ trifling ” was Intended to 
Invoke and apply the de minimis 
principle. No such point had 
been taken for the charterers in 
the House ; but the de minimis 
principle could certainly not be 
invoked in the instant case to 
excuse failure to make punctual 
payment in cash under clause 5. 

Earlier exercises of judicial 
ingenuity to mitigate the rigours 
of clauses io charterparties giving 
to shipowners a right to withdraw 
their ships oa failure or default 
io payment of hire or freight had 
not had a happy history. One 
such attempt had been the Court 
of Appeal decision in The 
Georgias C ([1971) 1 QB 485) 
which gave rise to much difficulty 
and uncertainly until it was over¬ 
ruled by tbe House in The Laconia 
([1977] AC 850). 

It had often- been pointed out 
that shopowners and charterers 
bargained at arm’s length. Neither 
class had sneb a preponderance of 
bargaining power as to be In a 
position to oppress the other. They 
should be in a position to look 
after themselves by contracting 
only cm rerms acceptable to them. 
Where, as here, they embodied in 
their contracts common form 
clauses, it was of overriding impor¬ 
tance that their meaning and legal 
effect should be certain and well 
understood. The ideal at which tbe 
courts should aim, in construing 
such clauses, was to produce a 
result, such that in any given situ¬ 
ation both parties seeking legal 
advice as to their rights and 
obligations could expect the same 
clear and confident answer from 
their advisers, and neither would 
be tempted to embark on long and 
expensive litigation in the belief 
that victory depended on winning 
the sympathy of the court. That 
Ideal might never be folly attain¬ 
able, but we should certainly never 
even approximate to It unless we 
strove to follow clear and con¬ 
sistent principles and steadfastly 
refuse tn be blown off course by 
the supposed merits of individual 
cases. 

His Lordship would a Row the 
appeal, restore the order of Mr 
Justice Robert Gotf, and order the 
charterers to pay the owners' costs 
hi the House and the Court of 
Appeal. 

.Solicitors: Richards. Butler & 
Co ; Sinclair, Roche St Temperlcy. 

Shropshire says inflation 
economics bring benefits 
From Arthur Osman 
Shrewsbury 

Government suggestions that 
local authorities should publish 
annual, reports and financial 
statements have been taken up 
by a handful of the 47 shire 
counties in England and Wales. 
One such is Shropshire. 

A four-page report by Mr 
E- C. J. Whittingham, chairman 
of Shropshire County Council, 
presents a bleak picture of 
employment prospects but 
makes more cheerful reading 
when it discusses the county's 
services. 

It speaks of a “tragically 
high ” level of unemployment, 
particularly at Telford new 
town, where the jobless rate 
is 18.1 per cent for males and 
13.3 per cent for females. That 
is the highest percentage in the 
West Midlands. 

On Friday the county coun¬ 
cil will be asked to press the 
Government to grant special 
development area status to the 
areas around Madelev, Oaken- 
gates and Wellington. 

But Mr Whittingham’s review, 

which covers the past four 
years, emphasizes that the 
county's fabric of services is 
not falling apart. 

Inflation economics had en¬ 
abled habits of mind and 
approach developed ov&r the 
years to be applied to the task 
of achieving reductions “with¬ 
out damaging the main fabric 
of sendees 

Shropshire’s population in¬ 
crease', was the second highest 
of the 47 counties and the 
necessary extra expenditure 
over the four years would have 
added • £l3-4m to tbe county's 
budget. 

■But “bv better management, 
greater efficiency and trimming 

■ services ” savings of £9.6m had 
been made over that period to 
offset the increase. 

“ Notwithstanding these addi¬ 
tional; services, the county pre¬ 
cept -has at the same time 
remained about or below' aver¬ 
age for English and Welsh 
counties.’* 
.The council‘continued to pro¬ 

vide this year-services looking 
after 68,000 children 

Plea for murder 
charges against 
policemen fails 

An application to have two 
policemen charged with the 
murder of Gail Kinchin, the 
Birmingham siege victim, was 

rejected yesterday by Mr John 
Milward, the Birmingham 
stipendiary magistrate. 

Mr AshraE Karim, a London 
solicitor,- for David Keith 
Pagett, who is charged with the 
murder of tbe girt applied in 
chambers for summonses to be 
issued against two police 
officers. 

After the hearing Mr Karim 
said -the application had- been 
refused without prejudice to 
any .future application. 

Mr. PageUp aged 31, oF Dee- 
lands Road, Rubery. Birming¬ 
ham is due to face trial at 
Birmingham Crown Court on 
March 3 an -charges alleging 
the murder of tbe girl, the 
attempted murder of Detective 
Sergeant Thomas Sartaiii and 
Detective Constable .Gerald 
Richards ■ and her stepfather, 
and the abduction o£ the girl 
and her' mother. 

Naval surgeon who drank 
with ratings dismissed ship 

A naval surgeon who was 
said to have drunk with junior 
ratings in a public house and 
urged them to call him by his 
first came was ordered at a 
court martial at Devonport 
yesterday to be dismissed his 
ship. 

Surgeon Lieutenant - Com¬ 
mander Richard Wingate, aged 
35, an eve specialist at the 
Royal Naval Hospital, Plymouth, 
whtil lives at the shore-based 
HMS Drake, was also ordered to 
forfeit all seniority of rank. 

Tie court was told that Cdr 
Wingate cuffed the ratings 
gently oh the shoulder or head 
iF they called him “ SirHe 
was accused of eight offences 
under the Naval Discipline Act. 

He pleaded guilty to four 
charges: failing- to conduct 
himself in an orderly manner 
so as to show an example to 
those subject to his command; 
failing to discourage over- 
indulgence of alcohol by Navy 
personnel both on board and 
ashore: conduct to the preju¬ 
dice of good order and naval 
discipline in entertaining rat¬ 

ings in his cabin; and breaking 
wardroom mess'rules by having 
a bottle of whisky in his cabin. 

Tbe court accepted his pleas 
of not guilty to three charges 
of indecently assaulting a male 
medical assistant and one of 
disgraceful conduct of an 
indecent kind. 

Lieutenant-Commander Simon 
Stone, for tbe prosecution,-said 
that in the Swan public house 
in Devonport on November 14 
Cdr Wincate was introduced hy 
Petty Officer John Heslop to 
four medical ratings. 

He added: “Petty Officer 
Heslop introduced his com¬ 
panions to him on first name 
terms, referring io the accused 
as * Dick*. Far from rectifying 
this over-familiarity, the accused 
made a paint of chiding the 
junior ratings if they called him 
‘Sir’, cuffing them gently on 
the shoulder or bead.” 

Cdr Wingate said in evi¬ 
dence;- “ I-feel very chastened. 
I was clearly over-familiar. I 
should have stayed my dist¬ 
ance." He denied that ne had 
cuffed the ratings 
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SCHOOL 
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secretary with good audio 
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good telephone manner. 
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STIFF RECORDS 
Brilliant shorthand typist 

urgently required to assist 

and sometimes run over¬ 
worked International 
manager. Language an 
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Alan Cowderoy, 

Stiff Records, 
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deal with people el all levels 
end work on own initiative. 
Attractive negotiable salary. 

P/ease vm:e with lull CV lo: 

Miss Antonia Vardan, Director, 
Webb Whitley Associates Ltd., 

45 Kensington High Street, 
London W8 5ED 

Recruitment Consultants 

•••000999 INtfiNMN 

INTERNATIONAL OIL 
' £6,250 

Join our clients, a major oil 
company as PA■ Secretary io 
the Manager of Uic Eastern 
hemisphere. He is responsible 
fop international sales. This 
Is a busy ppslUon and calls 
for a good organiser with a 
flair for administration. Sec¬ 
retarial skiua or .'>0 ino 
cs*cnilal. Modem offices. CL 
per day luncheon vouchers, 
plus a snbsJdlsrii rrsuurani 
and bonuses. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Orosvenot Sheet London WI 

Telephone 01-499292! , 

A PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 9 
PARK LANF - 

• SECRETARY • 
• required for partner In pro- J 
•. P«rVy consultants in attrac- • 
• rive- . offices close lo Part • 

Lane. . Presentable well • 
X spoken Industrious person «g 
• between 0-2-06 yn required Z 
• with audio stalls. Salary c “ 
_ _ >.000 negotiable bonus . 
• scheme + 4 weeks holiday. # 
# RINC LESLEY ON 4»9 6621 • 
MAAAAAAAAAJUUIIIAAAAA WWWWwvwWWWWWRrw •••• 

I 

c. £6,000 I 

■ Shorthand' secretary required bv [ 
Partner and his team to wort , 
in a busy architectural practice I 

I and Its a.-tractive surroundings 
• Salary io £6.000. Please J Salary to £6.000. I telephone 

Alison Prvbert, 
| Sheppard Robson 

) 

01-485 4161 

SLOANE SQUARE 
Fabulous full/part time job 
in Sloans Square for lively 
personality over 25. able 
to type and experienced 
cook. 

Ring 581 3404 

Opportunity for young S B 
sec i some exper. • in whw 
this exciting world Twn 
rn-wly-appointed *\;culli» 
need *om>-onc hrlghi and 
rfiicrnt .n a back-uo. To 
£5.000 p.a 

I Stella Fisher Bureau I 
IkjlO Strand,WCZQ1-83B 8644J 
nhhw Recnaunerl Consul tarts ■ <mm 

THE EEC AT WORK 
Small iriondlj firm or Bishop* 
gale solicitors xpedaliMng. m 
croas-lroni ler wort *cefc three 
wroiarr-v— 

i AL^S,0s^J^Vwmi 
LLCAL EXPEDIENCE 

f.nnrf educational bacVnround. 
socrriorlal .kills and knowledge 
nf English "Eseniial. 
RAUw.-y i5.O0n.E6.OO9 
4 wecLs holiday, season lirtei 
Inan. 

PHONE MARION ZARGEL ON 
01-638 1001 

FA/SECRETARY 
£6,500 

\to are a small frlcnrllv agency 
in In Cl. The young O,melon 
require a r.irubln and rntnusias- 
nr PA-SECRETARY with jhorl- 
h.ino combined wi:h a plcaaiinl 
icleuhone manner lo handle our 
administration. Ago Iii-tJ* 
years. 

Ploasc contact Marie on 01-242 
6051 

EDUCATIONAL BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
. In your exams 
UniQue complete home alud.v 
““fsc* without textbooks tor 
n.C.E Accountancy. Banking. 
Hookkrcptno. civil Service. 
Industrial * Safely Manage, 
ntont. Law. Local Covanuneni. 
Marketing. Chartered Secre- 
tariea. eic. Over ViG.OOO suc- 

Many FIRST placks. 
Urtte for FREE 1.00-page bonk 

■■ Your Career ' . 

The Rapid Results College, 
Sept. HKti. Tuition I Inure. 
_ London swm 4DS 
Tel: oi-*>47 TCI7-J or rinq 

01-916 nos >24hr Rarorriaeall 
for prospectus rcquertsi 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

Secretarial College, 
and RSA 

P/Imjn 
. . -, - < enlre. 

includes Cordon HI an Cookery 
»n i boos Crotrmlnq. Recog¬ 
nised as efiiclenl. AIM world 
famous Schools of Faatunn 
Designing, Modolltau and 

. Grooming. 

168 Bramjuon Road. London. 
SWT 1 HW. 

OX-581 0024. 

TMS GABBITAS-THRING EDUCA- 
JIOMAL TRUST, Telephone: Oi. 

. L? Ulr»l. 
*■***" Tp COOK. 11. week rerll- 

ApL’U,SflCL„l •Ja 0X2 VxD. iei - 
toeoSi 4573d. 

HRS. THOMSETT*S Socremrsal 
On* or tYfo teem*. Six In cIa*^ 

0:<;i ,ra- 

SEP* wnuBP near Nice. Duali. 
-IS.a I rrncH tCJrhm-N • 
■■*!* Bmups. cren?. photo- 
nrapuy. ok-curilottn nc. |1 d.iv.. 
—“£jnucl LVA Plerref«u 
* -WO'IWJ Roour-ticron. Tel. niu 

® or ss is. • 
GERMAN DAY InllMisH'O murin, 

-t elementary ana mtcnurdiaig 
let-oi, jl.irtlnn 2 March. 4 week*. 
.. hours dalle, rite cart.—r.o-iii. 
lyllimr. .TO Prtncrr Gale. t^jn- 
non. SWT. Telephone Mi T'.u, 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

JESUS COLLEGE, OXFORD 

Tl»e College Invite* ,ioidic.i. 
non* front mon and women |0r 
a .1 up in r Rrerarth I'cHow-ship 
open lo candidates Inb'tiding 
In piimur rcaratrli In Prrnch 
"r Herman Lllrr.ilurc- i ti-nni 
the Middir Agee ro ihi». nresent 
iwy.. and (enable fur two to 

1%?® from l Or. io her, 
*381. further particulars may 
y obtained front The Pr|n- 
£JM*| _ ai-^us College. Cl*lord 
0X7 . .nit In 1—1 .AM Iknlla. OXt J1U, lo Whom a tn>l Ira- 
tlon* mum be sent no Lilnr 
than n April. 1981. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PATRON sough i 10 JiibsIdlM- funa- 
raiajgq e\prn*u lor l h real re 
orolnci dt'HfiPd Aid orn- 
3KHJJM *o developing Sooth 
££e,.,lc. ^unir* —Director. 13., 
Champlain Houlc. Whim C.lv 
tjHh. UTS. 74Y 2*Ua. w 

NORWEGIAN Vidro lire, W1»ll Ip 
lj.'Vr con met with video flints nfn- 
?.“£**». , distributors for video 
rums ulc and rent rights or .io 
have an noetic* In Scandinavia. 
Plr*sr write lo: VI—- - 
MAltdaila CaU 7. ~ 
way. 

EXCLUSIVE KITCHEN 
STUDIO FOR SALE 

One of England's premier 
kitchen retailers « selling an 
outlel In South Yorkshire. The 
rrason for the n.i|n is m a 
personal suture jjid u afford' 
the right person or company 
att carellcni oppanunlt-. In 
carry on a business with tlic 
highest of reputation,, and a 
stunning show room. 
The Studio has a High Street 
position wllh ample rurl.ing 
and has aopnczimaiely 2 acres 
attached. The eroperly is free¬ 
hold and may bo purchased or 
leased. 
There U Unno accomtr.od.il.on 
Apace nn (he Orel nenr 
which makes tills an id.-.i: 
propoNtien lor me person 
taking his find plunge min 
business and there Is amnl- 
storage which initially necnies 
the ncfreifj Jiir warphgin/r.a. 
All In -til■ * verv attractive 
proposition "I I her for an 
established compJny wish log 
lo mirrha><> a superb up¬ 
market studio or lor 'hr in¬ 
dividual wh.i cuuid vail mm 
an airejdv esmbilshed t-u-.ln'—-• 
with the highest of reputations. 
1 cir dPfaiK plcAj-r jprv'v lr» 
Box 2747 F, The Times. 

BUSINESS for SjIp in Krnt —Car 
ana \an Hlpn. jpprn-.. 7O irliltlMi 

mobllr \rr crr«im bUMnr-v 

*JSaoT-rSfi. VJrt" 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

dUBBtSH CLEARED front l.icinr.rv 
hntwet. -ir.— -.or Rrtjg 

TELBX,—F.urupc. Overseas. Daily 
lair high t_Wflckr nil servlie fnr 
“O p.a. Phone Rurwrt Telex Ser¬ 
vices. bl-tu 7615. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Ic-r 
nrls'i 
L.vtlrf 

PASTORAL MCASI.-PF. I nod 
rhn Ohifr-h Comntlasianrni has 
lirrnarril draft psstrtr.il srlirm 
rfecv.irUw rr Jundan t j—ff, r 
rtiurelir* .nf Wrsl Ogive!! 
nHKcsri: and Mucluon' Rui-wei.. 
*hd Haugham tall in Uncnln din* 
r,,sr; a dmll rediji.Lin-y scheme 
providing fnr appmonaime. oar; nf 
Inn Slle ot ihr. redundant cliurrh of 
Stinl Thnnt.i* Sea Ton 11 t L’vemrail 
rtltrics*-1 and pan of ihe inn-' 
annex'd nr belonging therein, tn 
"V1 lor KCieslastlL-tl pitrrmw hv 
ICC Mri’li ""4 funmcrinn 
Jhe Comtnis-.lnnces jg sell The re- 
malnlng cart nf ihn site and 'and; 
■nib a nrnff K*1iia|liiQc<« 
scheme pr.->tirting !r»r ahnnoi'r t'lsi 
Ihe r-dupd.srti churvi, pf H.i'lf.r. 
Hnlv Trlniti- ■ ,\'a'-,eficid itm<-'--f, is 
use JS j ffciy ri-jilrr and lb»> Urd 
anne-.-i or holgrging Uien-'o. in 
ancllLtrc us<*. and fui nffire pur. 
noses. Codm-s nf i|ie ilr.iii srr. -:n--« 

.mat* he obtained frog, tt.e r-ie-. 
al 1 MHltaAk. I'mmw. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MkeniL ISTCIjXATIO'J \L OIL 
TRADING \ND SHIPPING A.O.. « 
comnur.v duly 'iruuni-'-il and pM»-- 
lnp under ili«r l.nw* of SwiircflMjd 
and having tu ri-gisicrrd cilice W 
■/tin: 
1 A ■ Summon* Bonscrnfi Ltir.Und. • 
critnpjtif inrni'-rl-.' having its reari- 
h.-red or ii Ii‘j:< its principal oIftse 
in Lon'lon -ll 1— Suiles. Second 
Hour. :.2 Sh.tiiesourv Avcnuei. ai 
present ininnui i known mace "f 
biijinr ,> t<> appear belore mu 
se^-.ion of ihe Su-irrmn Cuiin of tit* 
Neiiierland. r-vresenien hv Ah 
■ -lvr.v-.iii in.tit |h.. Supreme L'ndri. 
tlp»-n the vTlh March l’tfll ill Ih'IO 
a m In ihe edifice nf the Supreme 
C.mirt in tiie llaqac, in answer 
upon «ge -urn menu ip cttilllw. 
ls-ULd .-.n.iln-ii n-jnti roll I.lmiied. 

>t ■ Ann -un.:o Ui'ihecroll Lliniieg 
that 11 will request the Supreme 
ilcurl to ailov tiie lUitamuii m Vi 
bv rlef.,uit _ ir Oon.^ruft Un.ltrt 
senuid not -ipfnMr .il Ihe inmilolirel 
.es-.ion. 
■ l.i Annr.nncr-s lo Bon>rrofl Umlfed 
ll'.il ti can f-lMV .1 i-opv nl tls- 
!S»U.;.t ‘iiinii.v-nA in » Sj »Jllnn ullh 
-in Lngiifh ir-in i.tlinn at the offT* 
nf the Snl|r;ior nr ll-e Pl.iinUfl. 
■ir J van «il*e||.-n. Van Slolkweg 
2'*. The Hague The NrlhCriapiU. 

RfArinv • MANAGLMENTi IJinlled. 
Notice |s hrrehy given nursumt W 
Reciir-n r"“- nf Ihe C.OmoJnlCS 

Ihai .1 ’Ireifng nf tltr treitl- 
lors o.- niacon I Mjnanemreili 
Llinltou. -i-ll! he held a| Ihe Olfire* 
of I.enn,irfl Gurtlt k. Go.. >. * 
Reniinci: Slreei London *.l'l \ ’jSV 
on Tursd.iv H.e mih dev nf Man"'' 
i ‘-I ->1 12 <■ f'nrk mtdd.tr fnr fn* 
nurnrvi nrovided fnr in S|s!|CPI 

■-nil ”■ 
Da led the i7ln gay nr TebriaTf 

I'dti 
D. ALDERMAN. 

Dlfitlor. 

A?!-1 

_i j,L 
Tr- 

inicr 

m^i f! 

rtUilTILCVGlAL s 
SERVICES S 
Travelling X 

Secretary/PA $ 
130-45} willr experience a) • 
Board level lor chaimtan of • 
old established Swiss Urm. • 
Euonllalb are: Impeccable • 
ENGLISH lluent FRENCH, the • 
ability lo work well under • 
pressure end excellent skills • 
• 120/65 w.p.m.). Salary in • 
Ihe region ol 0 

£10,000 • 
22 Charing Cross Rd., WC2 m 

01-836 3794/5 

•y;. 

%el Sues ■ 

• :' • 

•« ;=i;r 

#i,u f 

"i*, 

*Af. \j 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

. ciHHrTV cmiMi^sirvs 
r.ener,*’ riiani-_ 

Tiie Rfisiftm la'cture* and 
... _Srholarchln r;ifi 
Tee C'lOritv Oomm|iialnnrrs have 
tnani* a Vl'i-mr inr t|i-A rii,gn> 
C*nli>: rj'i tv iVnIrrii rrnm -l'"n 
ai M R;4er Fire—t. t."»i*nn. &l» 11 
6AH ireif. C106J.T-A5-1-1 I. 

NOTICE 
All tifanfiiii-mrnU ar* •Hbtrc! 
rn Ihe cr.nrlinnm nr ar-»pl.inrQ 

are featured 

cych’ Thursday 

For details ring 

ty ij 

01-278 9161 

or Manchester 

061-834 1234 

,g0iv' 

■%nai U 
1 ana 

01 

i 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Capable of ifoing own correspondence, baste book¬ 
keeping and communications for this foreign Agency 
House. Age 35-50. Salary £7,000 p.a. for the right 
applicant 

Apply Box No. 2853 F, The Times 

•t.SI 

THE LONDON HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
(University of London) 

Senior Secretary/Shorthand Typist 
FOR PROFESSOR OF SURGERY 

The person appointed should have good secretarial Qualifications. 
Medical experience as wad as administrative ability, is essential. 
Age M/45, initial salary within the range £5,S7J-£5,851 par annum. 
Four -weeks annual leave plus Bank Holidays end extra days when 
the College Is closed. Excellent pension scheme. Very close Whrte- 
chapel Station and bus routes. 

Enquiries to Miss Wise, 01-377 3800 Ext. 12. Application* to 
Mr. J. W. Walnis ley. Secretary, The London Hospital Medical College, 
Turner Street, London, ET 2AO- 

M0RE OFFICE MANAGER THAN SECRETARY 

£6,500 NEG. W.G.1 

4 

?5» . 

These 3 exceptionally pleasant professional Directors generate plenty 
ot P.A. and Client liaison work. Recruitment Consultancy with a 
markeiing emphasis is their priority. There ere also Real Estate 
and Trading rniarests. Tap Sec./Telex skills, efficiency, sparkle and 
good humour essential. Around 30, preferably driver and nort-omoker. 
la thii you ? 

Contact us now— 
Caroline Oldrayd 01-499 5966/01-629 8511 

(SjwcutiwO$)6Qvtam 

SECRETARY 
Fleet Street, E.C.4. £6,000 
for divisional Director of an advertising com¬ 
pany, part of a Public Group. Interesting non¬ 
routine job requiring good secretarial skills and 

1'.': proficient shorthand/typing. Age 21+, must 
- have neat appearance and pleasant telephone 
manner to deal direct with clients. 
Hours 9.30 to 5.30. Season ticket loan facilities. 

--^Please telephone Mrs Payne on 01-353 5272. 

60LDM OPPORTUNITY 
3. PeiuMlller ft Co. lid., a company specialising In the sals of 
top quality precious metal, products to the Jewellery Trade requires 

SECRETARY/PA 
to assist the Sales Manager in the running ol the Jewellery Sales 
Department. - ■ . 

Administrative ability a must. Shorthand end typing etso required; 
accuracy more Important than speed. Must be able to work on 
wn Initiative. 

in the Jewellery Trade preferred but pot 
Salary eiS.ooo. 

Previous experience 
essential. Age 22-r. 
Vaasa semi CV to : 

David Powell 
D. Pcnnellier ft Co. Ltd., 

28, Hatton Barden. 
London EC1N BOB 

For Ilia attention of Mr David Powell. 

EXPERIENCED BI-LIN6UAL SECRETARY/PA 

£7.000 MANCHESTER 
You should be a reliable, competent secretary with', 

first class educational background and at least 6; 

years working experience. You will be working for 

the General Manager of a French firm based in 

Central Manchester. Please send CV with photo to 

Box No. 2626 F, The Times. 

SECRflW-PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
AROUND £6,000 

Lively and Intelligent Secretary with some medical/Bclentillc 
experience tor Director of modem Research institute wfilcfl haa 
associations with ma|or teaching hospital in West London. . 

Applicant should be able to work under stress, have Initiative and 
a sense of lesponslbllilv while at the same lime willing to under¬ 
take certain routine oflice duties. 

Contact Mies Meyer, Medical and General Employment Agency, 
6, Paddington Street, London W1.. 

Telephone 01-935 2597/4061/9426 

COMB AM) HAVE A 
BRINK WITH US 

Wt know that u’a Just rot possible for many senior secretaries 
in come In 10 sen ua during the working nay but tomorrow, 
Thursday. February Co. we re staying open Ult 7 In Hie evening. 
Either ring ns about nur wtd? range or satisfying Jobs. both 
permanent and temporary. In London and ovorstsas. or took in. 
cm your way home tomorrow for a drtnfc and a chat about the 
opportunities, fringe benefits and promo lion Prospects, 

Senior Secretaries, 
Recruitment Consultants, 

173 New Bond Street, W.l. 

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO THE CHAIRMAN 

-hairman of International Group with headquarter* In Dubai requires 
=xacutive Secretary to organise hi? personal office In the Group s 
wadauarters and look alter it in his absence. Excellent office skills 
MuFad lnclSdmo shorthand, audro S lehw- Overseas experience 

working In a multi-national group a distinct fdv?n^30-(| 
lockage negotiable around £7,500 (tax tree) with lurnlatied Hat and 
reimportation. 
Mr passage paid to UK annually tor 4 weeks holiday. Interviews 
.ondon. 
Ippllcihona with c.v. to Box No. 2419 F The Time*. 

DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA SKULLS TO 
GET THAT COVETED 

SPECIAL JOB? 
If so ...... • 
Turn NOW to The Times “ Business, 
Educational and Leisure Courses " 

on pages 28,29. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 25 1981 

“Majnageriai-AdjndnKtratiye,-SecretariaI-Personal Assistants- 

Where can we find the best 
^ For our Wedding... 

.... and our New Home?. 

mm) 

Where else but in 
“ THE TIMES ” on 

Saturday, March 7 

: Don’t miss your • 

copy on that date for 

a special supplement 

“BRIDE AND HOME” 
Advertisers ring 01-837 3311 

ARTS DEPARTMENT 

Secretary/Assistant 
to Art Publicity Officer 

Busy officer .working on publicity for art exhibitions 
requires experienced Secretary/Assistant. Good 
telephone manner, common sense, efficient shorthand/ 
typglng and ability to work under pressure essential. 
Duties would Include arranging and attending press 
views for art exhibitions at the Hayward and-Serpentine 
galleries. Including the forthcoming Picasso exhibition 
and the Festival of India. Previous experience within 
public relations, advertising or a press office wo old be ' 
helpful. A non-smoker would he preferred. - - 
Starting salary circa £3.000 p.a. on scale rising to £5,756 
Tj.a.'Ctfnder review from Isr April,' 1381V Possible' — 
-proficiency allowances ofmp lo £602 p.a. 
Noix on tributary pension scheme. Season ticket loan. 

Please write with fuH details to Mrs Glenys Palmer. 
Assistant Personnel Officer, The Arts Council of Great 
Britain, ICS Piccadilly, London W1V 0AU (telephone 
01-629 9495, ext. 117) by 6th March, 1981. 

Arts Council 
OK CKJiAT BRITAIN 

THE CROMWELL HOSPITAL 

SENIOR RESERVATIONS OFFICER 
for tUi new private hospital due to open In April. 

' Liaising closely with. Nursing.. AOminisrraUvfl Start, you will bo 
responsible for booking admissions and theatre time. You will act as a 
link between the hospital and Consultant users and their, eecretariM. 
You will be an adept, meticulous organiser, have the ability to 
communicate fluently yet concisely, and be willing to operate a 
computer keyboard- for which training will be provided. Your role 
involves a Hut public latahom ana marketing element end you 
wilt be responsible for one other Reservations Officer... _ _ ... 
A knowledge ol medical terminology, previous experience of a 
meoicai environment, and the ability to type are essential require- 
meats. . .... 
The hospital will comprise 130 bads. 4 main -theatres In addition to 
the two minor theatres, in the Day Surgery Unit, specialist units and 
supporting departments. If will attract patients from the home and 
overseas markets end provide care at « levet expected of a Centre ' 
of Clinical Excellence. 
The hospital is conveniently sited within easy walking abstain* of 
Earls' Court and Kensington High Street tube' stations and i» on 
the 74 bus route. * ' , • - .' 
An attractive salary Is available. , , 
Application form and lob description are. available from Martin 
Perone-Wright or Freya Slade, Personnel Department. The Cromwell 
Hospital, c/q Bovin Construction Ltd., Pennant Mows, London, WJL 
(PI-370 2354). 

DEDICATED 

ALL-ROUNDER 

TO £5,000 
We ere looking for soma- 

w the ano between the ages lit. 
24 who can turn their 
hand 10 almost anything. 
Same typing is essential 
and shprinandr • telex, 
switchboard and audio 
typing ability very useful. 
It yon con. main is In your 
composure In mast situa¬ 
tion*. handle senior people 
and would like to work In 
braullhil slttroundRigs, W1 
pcin contact Ltc Push. 

SEHKHSKREME 
173 Near Bond Street W1Y9P& 

^01-4990092:01-4933907 M 

SECRETARY 
DAKS—Simpson Ltd. require an experienced 
secretary'co -work for their company secretary in 
their London offices. 

P.A. 

SECRETARY 
TO M.D. 

WALTON-ON-THAMES 
For new International health 
services company. Career 
orientated person. Probably 25 + 
wlilt good secretarial skills and 
past experience In a similar 
position. Organisational flair 
needed for tills busy executive 
office. 

Salary £6,000 + porks. 

Praaae submit CV to: Mrs S. M. 
Rebeiro, Aqttia House, 117 New 
Zealand Avenue, Walton-oo- 
'niamee, Sumy, JCT12 1QU. 

The- conditions of employment are excellent. and 
applicants who have good shorthand,, audio, and 
typing speeds should apply in writing, giving full 
details of education and experience-to : 

-SJU.ES - -£8,000 ■+■- beets 
Personality and top sales back-, 
ground- wuanttal. 

TBR1H6UAL Hlnicfc/GeiMr - - 
• 17,501 

BI-L1MGIAL PA Pertagnese £7,IM 

PA/SEC £7.001 
Unusual scop* • Involvement and 
responsibility.. 

nr. pa " 

HE ATI ft ADVERTISING PA 

tt.SM 

£6,500 

IHPOBT/EffOBT OFFICE HAMAGE8 
£5,000 + 

PUBLISHING PA- £5,111 
Opportunity 
involvement. 

with editorial 

The Personnel Executive (London), 34 Jermyn 

Street, London, S.W.T.' 

All applications wOl be treated in the strictest 
confidence. - i 

lA 

Training Assistant 
£5,500 

Do you wi9h-to work -with a-lovely team providing a 
training service for Chartered Accountants. ■ 
We are looking for someone with excellent typing skins 
(and a "sense of humour) to assist onr senior training 
administrator with the organisation of ixuhouse courses.. 
We would prefer a car driver as there is tame travel 
within the TJJC 
If yon are looking for a good .opportunity to move into 
an administrative role please ring . . . . . 

Ms McKay on 283 3070 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER/ESS 
CIRCA £6,000 - 

The busy managing director or a email but highly aucewful 
company ax porting British goods to the Middle East. Is looking 
for a responsible person lo provide a back-up, particularly during 

■hio occasional absences abroad. You mu&l therefore haw the 
'■'ability'w be your own ba9s''Bnd b? prepared-ter work alontf In' 

the oHicaa in Chancery Lane lor some of the time, with the 
initiative to'-meet clients: and follow up dpalo, -You most bdebia 
ta cope with me routine elements ol running '4 small dmea-^ 
bookkeeping, shorihand. typing, telex and general administration, 
ideal age 29-35. 

Ring 437 1122 

J F. CONSULTANTS 

01-493 6212 

PLAINLY 
PRESERVATION 

A tremendous opportunity for the 
Iranklv non-commercial secretary 
to work tor a highly interesting 
trust In S.W.1. Minimum 90 S/H; 
good typing and meeHent 
presentation, lo act as admrni- 
chrativa secretary and to run 
email office. Must have had 
experience* in office manage¬ 
ment. Salary C5.500-E6.000. Age 
25t. 

Phone Mrs. Bysantlrw 
222 5091-' 

JfOBU STEM? PHSOMffl SERVICES 
. LTB, If HUWlMT., 5.W.T. 

£7,000 
CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY. 

Clone CoddD 
Recruitment Consultanle 

LEGAL 

secretary 
Experienced Audio Secre¬ 
tary required by bu$y 
young • litigation gartner 
in Islington finrir. Salary 
£6,000 p.a. 

Contact Mr. Harrop 

226 S235 

LEGAL 

PA/SEC. 
£6,600. .Own office 

Successful lawyer requires a 
very capable Personal Assistant 
aged 25 t with a minimum ol 
5 years legal secretarial experi¬ 
ence. 

Legal World Rep Com 
439 1856 

A cftance far varielf and 
imalveoenr as Secrelarj/PA 
la the Chairman af an inter- 
salisnal group whose Interests 
range from, trading and sfiip- 
piag ta ttutisa ted famiiq. 
Car dreer age 30-35. 

n irectcers’ Secretaries 
Tel:,0T-<3-9 9320 ' 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

DESIGNERS & ART DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION 

Efficient". expoHiivB, secretary 
(with good shorthand} required, 
to run busy West End ottlar. 
Varied duties Include admlntolra- 
flon of *the . Association’s func¬ 
tions-including^ European Illustra¬ 
tion. Experience of either maga¬ 
zines; advertising. or • graphic 
.design would .be an advantage. 
Working knowledge of French-ft 

-.German .would be useful. Salary 
'negotiable. ■ - ■ 
Applications with current CVs 
should be made to The Chair¬ 
man, ft AD. 12 Car lion House 
Twraca, London SW1Y SAH. 

ftftMWWfWtMDHMM 

£6,500 
Flnaniial— director . ol ..large a 
Amerfran; banker* seeks emart; m 
woll sooken personst' assistant © 
With ehonhand and typing. An ®- 
interesting and varied position • 
tor someone able to liaise- at • 
senior level. Luxury offices ■ 
and perks. • • . .. . * 

MARLENE LEFINER f 
PERSONNEL .CONSULTANTS 5 

IQ. Wfgmore St, W.l. - 2 
E37 3822 

A GEM £7,000 
P.A./Secretary for die charming, generous (and 
occasignatlv tempenmentai) Managing Director 
of an International firm in Hatton Garden. 
Shorthand, telex and occasional audio 
required. 

SPANISH c £6,500 
Shorthand in both English and Spanish as 
well as spoken Spanish will be put to good 
use by a Spanish Blank in the City. Excellent 
benefits offered including mortgage facility. 

SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL £4,000 NEG 
It is certainly varied, as audio secretary P.A. 
to this two-man investment firm near Charing 
Cross, lr involves running the office as well as 
a whole host of other duties. Free travel. 

SOUTH SEAS £6.500 
While the bank is from exotic parts, you’ll 
be firmly based in the City as their Bi-lingual 
secretary. The ability to type in French is 
essential, as is English, if not French short¬ 
hand* 

City — 377 8600 

West End — 439 7001 

SeavtariesPIas 
The Secretarial Consultants 

THE SPECIALISTS FOR SECRETARIAL STAFF 
RUSTY SHORTHAND AT M.D. LEVEL £5.700 
Th/VD'J an oxcHIint Bonus to add 'U> this aurtbig 
salary. Audio will be usalut tr you want to use it but 
you - nei-i to be age-o 25 years + and enjoy typing 
rather' than doing J*.A. woii.. Oacting a charming 
M.D. or management.consultants. 

EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY IN EXCESS. £5.000 
Haw nico to Be waHang on everyone dM't holiday 
throughout the year and planning your own nearly 
true one, loo, as Sec. assisting the M.D.s P-A. This 
1» quite a bukv but very interesting position raking 

1? trom Ute normal hum arum of ordinary 

MAGAZINES A TV COMMERCIALS £4.BOO 
A' good ropy typist'will become Parson Friday In this 
Vest End advertising agency working for the media. 

There will be Mine schedules Ml 
ihe duties are varied and may In¬ 
clude space buying if you have the 
right approach. Send ns ynur C.V. la confidence. 

>'e wit then contact you discreetly 
and try to help. 

Phone Kin>-Merie Scorn, 
Carolina Babbie* 

■ " ^juJrrpatSIfi^ 

EXCELLENT 
SENIOR POSITION 

For an experienced legal eecretaiy to aaelst the aenior partner of 
Holbom .soli cl tors. 

The position invoices « variety of adminialrafion and Sec./PJL duties 
Including the running ot the whole .of his business operation. 

The successful applicant must have varied legal experience together' 
with excoil ant audio typing speeds ol 60/70 w.p.m. Preferably with, 
shorthand experience and able to uee telex. 

Your profesotonallam together with your articulate dress and friendly 
manner to communicate at all levels will be well rewarded with an 
excellent commensurate salary. Modem working conditions tjntf good 
staff benefits. 1981 holiday arrangements will naturally be honoured. 

'Applicants should Mephone, In confidence. Monlcka Zlerl for" an 
appointment on 01-404 4477, exL 215. 

ADMINISTRATION/SECRETARIAL 
Small management consultancy has a need for an alert, 
hard working manager for our central London (NW1) 
operation. Candidates should be able to demonstrate 
a real pride in their work and an aptitude for coping 

..with-a-wide'variety of tasks and people. 

Although responsible for a small office team candidates 
will have excellent typing skills, a good eye for layouts 
and presentation and ' a knowledge of _ small office- 
administration. Reporting to the Operations Director 
this role is a linchpin in the organisation and a.good*. 

■ salary will ba. paid for the right candidate. 

Apply in writing to Kathy Irons, Director, K1A Management 
Consultants at 8 Hfghgate West Hill, N6, or phone (01) 
$41 4260 for an application form. 

YANGPAGES 
If you are a secretary with English shorthand and a good second 
language, looking for a Job in London then " ring and register 
with the' specialist—International Secretaries. 
Wa (and our computer) ere in regular canted with over 1,000 
companies In London who employ bilingual people—some of 
whom give us thBir Job* exclusively—Jobs then which you won't 
find anywhere elsel And we've made registering .v«y simple— 
lust ring for an application torm,. return It to us and from then on 
you will automatically be matched against our current jobs and 
considered for each naw job we receive. . 
You'll also receive our notes on " working In London using your 
languages " and details of any refresher class courses which aie 
happening .to: keep your skills in goad shape. Ana finally we 
won't waste your time asking you In for inlemewa unless wa have 
a Job which interests you. - 
So bilingual-secretaries.*'ring and register" with International- 
Secretariat*, 'cell 491 7108 leave your name and address ano we do 

.the real. ... . 
STOP PRESS! Just received 2 exclusive vacancies, 1 with French 
and t with -Spanish and French. We also have 2 vacancies wilth 
Arabic. 

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING 
Asst. Sec- to M.D. £6,700 
The Managing. Director' of this loading-newspaper needs a con- 

. Jldent .outgoing.assistant, secretary to share his extremely busy 
workload wltti- hie current P.A. This is an pxcilinn opportunity 

-to-become Involved -in All. aspects ot the newspaper world. You 
should have excellent ahorHiand/typmg skills (120/60) and emoy 
working under pressure, Excellent benefits include 8 weeks' 
holidays- A0«: 23 
__ Telephone 828 4835 or 437 1128 

GroneCoikill 
Recruitment Consultants. 

Sec/PA £7,080 + 
RYE WEEKS HOLS 

IstenitioMl irjanisaMw bs 
jm'f applied a djunlc. fnoeg 
EkhIIk as M.D. for one ot 
their »jtr prod kefs. TMs is a 
waly. crested podtki add be 
fc going ti «ed i iqerb 
sfmtery Is set q a cupletE 
EM sjfika. Secretarial tea- 
petnee fakes far granted. Ten 
will also seed dun, a sene 
af katHBr.'Hd the eanfidwre 
to deal h'rth maty Y.I.P.s. 
Staff lafrodscfwo. 491 8939/ 
486 5951. ' 

FRENCH 
SPEAKING P.A. 

REQUIRED 
, to work in chairman's office 
,of London . hotel; High 
salary for single, well 
qualified person - under 30. 

Please apply with snapshot 
to Box 2S7B F, The Times. 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

TO A EUROPEAN 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

\Aforidng wttiihB European Personnel Director in an- 
international company that pays a top London salary in 

vwth Air Products, it is, If you have a wide breadth of 
secretarial skills, including excellent typing anti 
shorthand speeds, together with director-level 
experience, preferably in a personnel environment 

It is ahigfily responsible position, Involving not only 
secretarial woric, but also adnrtnistraiive tasks such as 
international Baison with our Eiropean and American 
offices. ^Vfau wi need to have a mature and pleasant 
personaEty that enables you to deal with visitora with 
tact and intelligence. 

You can expect a high remuneration level, in addition to 
company benefits that include LVs, pension scheme 
and active sports and social dub. At present, we are 
based in New Malden, but soon we wiB be moving to oiar 
new European Engineering and Management Centra in 
Hetsham, where you wifl work in modem and 

Vfoufcf you please phone or write for an application form 
to Jan Morgan, Personnel Department; 
telephone 01-9422424. 

Ah uncqnvenlional and rapidly growing firm of Manage* 
ment Consultants, specialising in computers require 
another person to join the team. 

The work is highly variable. Including, typing, shorthand, 
driving, negotiating .and conference organisation. It 
requites travel, unusual. hours and a. high degree of 
flexibility, ... 

We expect to pay about £6,000 plus profit share. 

Write to: Dan Remenyi, The Management Centre Ltd., 
First Floor South, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, 
London, W.C.2. 

A GOOD RELATIONS GROUP 
' requires 

A FIRST CLASS SECRETARY 
One of Britain's leading public'relations consuliaitciea has a vacancy 

I. secretary. lor an expsrimwoa. secretary. We ara looking lor someone-who like; 
a friendly, creative environment and Is capable of workin; at a last 
pace. II you think you would be good'ar client and press liaison, 
and are ol smoti appearance, please con I act; 

Barbara Salisbury 

Good Relations Group limited 

15 Adeline Place, London VC1 

Tel: 01436 6561 

Audio Secretary £5,800 + good perks 
Use your Initiative, make appointments and enjoy client contact, 
A varied position K you would live lo organise two partners in E.C.4. 

Bi-fingual Sec. for M.D. £5,000+ neg. 
Use your French, but you only need English shorihand. If you aie 
21-l- this la a good opportunity in a West End company. 

This Is lust a very small selection Ol our many-positions. Send us 

your c.v. In confidence or wing it and oi^uss your ideal fob with 

. uft .over a glass of-wine -tomorrow. Thursday, 26th February, belwoen 
5-6.30 p.m. at B.t.S. Cunt Point, 71 Oxford SLroat, London. W.l. 
01-439 0376. (near Tottenham Court Road Tube slalionl. 

ASSISTANT 
Required fop bust Managing Dirrclor of rapidly r-:nanding 
Importers and Slstrlbuio^ •ji pla*uc -packaging materials and 
aporu product* loeaivii in bh'6- 
AppttcojiLn should jiv-Kli i.-llfUB easy travelling di-ipnce. High 
standanl of Mrcrocarial sJiiltr ne-rosary wii.n fl.nr ior coping 
-vvfrh tiie lum&aal. -Driving licvncp r.-rtem-j j/id a kjnawir-dqe 
ol languages useful bui.nai mmNMI. .Age and aoiuiv to 
work alongside MD in all asp-.-cis and jotn.-i.mes tinder 
pressure. Rtspori si bill lies arc 'diver;*; ontl varied. W jlbng- 
neaa lo - be mvolvod In me growth of" this tong established 
but youRB-orqumsaiion is es.-i-ni'al 
Sa.lnegotiable tor the rlglu candldaLc. but nut toss than. 

' Fl&ase -appTi' 1A flri.1 Instance with c-v. to 
M. Kixlinb. 

■■■ ------.-Wolytrada Ud.. 
Polysport House, tut Ntw times Road. 

" London, 5.VJ.G. 

SWEDISH SPEAXiHG 
SECRETARY . 

From £6,000 + pfus aU 

BANKING BENEFITS ' 

[ A-senior aecreranr is-sought 
by a @eniof banh.ng executive 
in the City. You must be flu?m 
Engltcb/SwedJS.'i with e*cflle»t 

, aocreianal skills. I shorihand) 
| and ihe ability to moift under 

pressure^ Fcr an early appoint¬ 
ment call Mr* Ward at,Globe 

, Appointments, 01-935 2099/ 
I 0725 (day) Or 01-431 2S78 

(evenings I* , 

' FRENCH 
BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
M.tf "dr Mur inn (it*: nr maior 
Uovd's--ar AnlL-Tiialionnl Rrohw- 
numres billngu.il secretory- 
Giindirtate n>'»- b^ prijlitiepi 
u. ti .- ivru L , ■: > -.esslnn r "•* 
.*. 11 .irci ioIj! cOWWlAni'i In 
wrlifnn and ' spirt eft rretitp. 
l^iubl-. nf batiriting punfldi’n- 
tini vinil and-iil-.ihiondi adnilnli- 
trullon. . , 

Salary ES.IOO +-.' L.Y'».' S.T.‘ 
ioan.Aiu 24+, 1’lra-a cnnia^i : 

Box zazS F, The Times. 

1 
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Getting a crammers 
Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent, on the healthy state of private further education 

The tnld-Swentfes growth in 
** crlmmersmore politelj- 

known as private tutorial or 

sixth-form colleges,. has 

ended. The eombination of 

the recession, inflation, a 
strong pound, and the new 
high fees for overseas 
students in universities and 
polytechnics has taken its 
toll. But independent further 
education continues 10 he 
surprisingly healthy. 

Overseas students have 
fallen off. Gabfaiws-Thring, 
the leading consultants on 
independent education, say 
their inquiries from overseas 
students have dropped by 
nearly a half over the last 
two years. But this seems to 
have been compensated for 
in part by an increase in 
interest from home students, 
including a growing number 
from state schools though 
the majority still come from 
independent schools. _ . 

Mr John Murrell, senior 
managing governor of 
Gabbitas-T+iring, says there 
has ‘ been a tremendous 
change in the type of pupils 
coming to them for advice 
over the last decade. It used 
to be thought that there was 
something distinctly odd 
shout a bright child leaving 
an orthodox public school at. 
IS to go to a “ crammer 

Now it was a fairly regular 
and accepted practice. 
. Crammers have always 

been a refuge for the misfits 
and the rebels of the public 
school system; for those who 
have been expelled, have 
failed their exams, or can no 
longer tolerate the petty 
rules, school uniforms, and 
domineering attitude of their 
teachers. But now those who 
want to do well in the aca¬ 
demic race are coming too. 

“ An awful lot of children 
don’t want to do drama, play 
in die hockey team, taken 
general studies, or be a' pre¬ 
fect. They want to concen¬ 
trate on their academic 
studies so as to get good 
grades in order to get into 
their preferred university on 
the subject of their choice”, 
Mr Murrell says, and a cram¬ 
mer allows them to do just 
that to the detriment, no 
doubt, of their overall educa¬ 
tion. 

But crammers-are not-what 
they were, and perhaps 
therefore no longer deserve 
that name. They normally 
require students to spend at 
least one full year on A 
levels, often longer. While 
they used to cater mainly for 
pupils who had failed their 
examinations, they now in¬ 
creasingly get pupils who are 
studying for their A levels 

from scratch; those students 
now form about half the 

■total in the big London 
establishments! Many go on 
to use crammers as a suc¬ 
cessful launching pad to 
Oxbridge. 

Pc Rolf Schroder, princi¬ 
pal of Davies, Laing and 
Dick in London, says that 
up to about 10 years ago it 
was possible to get someone 
through some A level sub¬ 
jects in six weeks.- That kind 
of cramming was now out 
of the question. The exami¬ 
nations, in ids opinion bad 
become more sophisticated 
and difficult. 

The student was now 
required to show a wider 
knowledge and deeper, under¬ 
standing of the subject. The 
introduction of multiple 
choice questions had meant 
that students could no longer 
afford to miss out large 
chunks of the syllabus, as a 
single multiple choice ques¬ 
tion could well span the 
whole syllabus. 

While there is always a 
steady trickle of pupils from 
the best public schools like 
Eton, Winchester, West¬ 
minster, and St Paul's, most 
of the crammers’ -clientele 
come from the smaller, less 
well-known, independent 
schools where sixth forms 

i may be very small with a 

severely limited choice of A 
level subjects, poor facilities 
particularly m science, and 
an inadequately trained staff 
who sometimes find it diffi¬ 
cult ‘ to take- pupils - up to 
standard' required for A 
level, let alone Oxbridge 
entrance. 

However, a growing pro¬ 
portion of students at 
crammers are coming from 
state comprehensive .schools. 
They now-account for a fifth 
o€ the -600-plns pupils at 
Davies’s, for example, the 
largest . of . the- London 
tutorial] establishments. 
Djvies’s have just opened a 
new annexe, which have 
enabled them to -increase 
chair, student enrolments by 
a quarter this year, .and rhey 
are ’Shill oversubscribed in 
many subjeots.. 

Last summer, Gahbitas- 
Tbring decided to advertise 
rfaeir services for crammers 
-extensively throughout the 
country, although die inde¬ 
pendent tutorial establish¬ 
ments are concentrated 
almost enticely an London, 
along the south coast, and in 
Oxford, , Cambridge and 
Bh-mmgham. 

The Dumber of inquiries 
they received about cram¬ 
mers in the four weeks 
between the publication of 
.GCE xesuits and the start of 

die autumn tens leapt by a 
half to 1,400, including a 
large proportion from state 
schools. Most of the increase 
came from the Had of people 
who had never approached 
Gahbkas-T-hring before, many 
living in the industrial north 
and rite midlands. 

The inquiries from less 
well-off faaniiies ace surpris¬ 
ing, as fees for independent 
colleges tend to be high, 
many being comparable with 
the most expensive public 
schools. 

Captain Harry Brierley, 
secretary to the Conference 
for Independent further 
Education (CIFiE) which 
represents 24 of the best 
year-round establishments in 
the -field, says that (heir fees 
for a full-time A level course 
run from around £1,500 a 
year to £3,000 for tuition 
alone,' and" from' around 
£2,500 to more than £4,000 
for boarding education. 

There are cheaper places, 
but potential clients should 
be wary of going to a college 
which does not belong to an 
organization Such as CIFE 
or which is not specifically 
recommended by consultants 
who know the field wed 
such a? GabbitasThring. 
There .are several second- 
rate establishments, around 

as weJl a* a few downright 
dishonest set-ups. 

Last year, as part of its 
effort to cut public expendi¬ 
ture, the Government de¬ 
rided to stop inspecting 
independent colleges of 
further education with 4 
view to recognizing them as 
“efficient” — the official 
startup of approval. There are 
estimated to be around 700 
independent establishments 
in Britain, ooly 150 of which 
are recognized as efficient. 

CIFE, which bas its own 
code of standards and -which 
has been carrying out its 
own inspection of members 
for some years, now plans 
to step into, the breach, and 
extend those activities. The 
conference does not cover 
English language schools, 
however. 

Ibe Association of Recog¬ 
nized ' English Language 
Schools (Arels) has 105 
members covering virtually 
all full-time English lan¬ 
guage schools which are 
recognized as efficient. It is 
now negotiating with the 
British Council to see 
whether It will take over the 
Governments inspectorial 
role. The council is the main 
“agent” for the schools in 
foreign countries. 

More than 80,000 foreign 

students enrolled in Arels 
schools in 1979, bringing 
with them nearly £50 million 
in foreign exchange. 

Tuition fees for Arels 
schools this year range from 
around £35 per week for a 
general English course to 
more than. £100 per week for 
an “executive professional 
course”. In addition, costs 
for full board, excluding 
tuition, ranee from around 
£70 to nearly £300 a week. 

Arels runs its own 
scholarship scheme based on 
need rather than academic 
criteria. 

Captain R. Arthur, general 
secretary of Arels, says that 
although there has been a 
downturn in applications 
from foreign students, .only 
a couple of their members 
were finding life really dif¬ 
ficult, and some were still 
Having to turn students 
away. They were confident 
for the future; there was a 
growing world-wide, demand 
for English language teach- 
in g, be said. 

Arels does not'include the 
language schools -which 
operate short courses only, 
mostly in the summer. Those 
are represented by the 
Federation of English Lan¬ 
guage Course Organizers, 
which.has 81 members. 

4O’ AND ‘A’ LEVELS/DEGREES 

SCfflLLER ^ 
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

LONDON PARIS MADRID HEIDELBERG 

Aa American Vnirtnit, of Liberal Atm and Baoimrwi Mmiuprati** 
in liaiioa with 20 American aeivcnilics. US tfaosftt crcaiL. 

• School of Bumdcs*. ABA. BBA, MBA dcpreec 
• Literal Art* AA. BA. MA. CViursrs in language*. literature, history,; 

political vkbcc. psychology, art. mimic theatre. 
• MA in UucroaDonai Kdauuns, Economic* ana International Manage- 

- menu 
« Intensive foreign language training. * . . . . 
• UniQue iniereampu? and US tran»ler po-»ibi1iu«. 
■ College preparatory programme—intensive programme for college 

entrance. • 
6 Summer course* in businctfl. liberal arts, writing, theatre, languages 

Coated; Director of Admiuiou. Schiller 1st creational University, 
Dent. H. Frirdrich-Ebert-Anln** 4. MM Heidelberg, M eat Germany, 

Td_- <062211 12046. 

Sgg STI in AT 
CAMBRIDGE 

The University of Cambridge is offering over 100 courses 
for the public this year on subjects ranging from classical 
Greek to local history, from ecology to Italian art. Week¬ 
end courses in ihe Tudor elegance of Madmgley Hall 
start at £28 fin elusive). 

A new. brochure is issued in March: write now lor your, 
tree copy to: Board ot Extra-mural Studies. Madmgley 
Hart, Madinglay, Cambridge, C-B3 8AO. (Telephone: 
Madingtev (0954) 210636). 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
... and write for money and pleasure while learning bow. Too get 

- individual tuition from professional writers an all aspect^ of 
witiflx— romances, short stories, radio and TV scripts, articles 
'and children’s stories. _ ^ • 

You got personal advice pawning your storiesflirticles and if 
you have not recovered the ooatofyour ration for the tuneyoB have 
completed your Course, your fees will be refunded. 

Find out how you can earn white you kam. 
Soul for FB££ book. 

Wo Jtamp 

THE WRITING SCHOOL 
FREEPOST CJ.32, LarldfHl W11 3BR. 

GUIDANCE FOR ALL AGES 
8-Hyrs:MAsiHgpafHitimsctafeRtpnijpsss. 

15-24 yrs: Selecting satqsct^csnsexcwews. 
25-34vrs:ljTiiftniingprespBctinEwcarTOT3.chai8es. . 
35^yra:,HB^stiK^Hed«danq6ltetan»is. 

• •• Wfcafiwtfcaa^cvdeaso^OTcn^ 

? * * CflHdbk jWABSTSM 6ta»tgPf.WUB-935S4S2 R4bn) 

TECHNICAL . 

ENGLISH 

COURSES 
W* offer courses In* Technical 
English for overseas students 
who wish to shitty •-•Engineering 
in the College. These courses 
are also suitable tor those who 
Intend to study Mathematics. 
Science or Technical Subject* 
elsewhere. 
Any student.who would beneltl 
from such a course should write 
lor details to:— 
Heed of Ihe Technical English 
□apartment. Chelsea College or 
Aeronautical A Automobile. 
Engineering. Shoratiani Airport, 
Shoreham-by-Ses, Sussex BN4 
5FJ. 

CHELSEA COLLEGE 
OF AERONAUTICAL 
AND AUTOMOBILE 

ENGINEERING 
2Vvear full-time courses In 
Aeronautical and AulrmoMr 
Engineering ere »WfaWe id 
applicant* with GCE • O 1 leveta 
i or Hie f-gulvaitvri i in Mathema¬ 
tic* and Phjraic*. 
Courses commence at frequent 
interval* and. entry U not con¬ 
fined to Hie normal acadomlc 

The College ha* been established 
for over 50 Years and many of 
its former snide tils hold Import¬ 
ant positions In both Induslrlm. 
The Diploma* also give evoron- 
rion (Voni certain examination* 
or th« professional Institutes 
concerned ._ > 
Prospectuves are amlable from: 
The Academic Registrar, Chelsea 
Callage of Aeronautical & Auto¬ 
mobile EugliuMVitiH. Sh or oh am 
Airport, Shoroh sm-by-Sas . 
Sussex SNA SFJ.i 

Edge Hill College 

• Cwtqleit English shrtia 
programme 

41 *0‘ level etamiBatian count 
• Pr-oeritioi fir Cambridge 

Certificate examinations 
• Secretarial and Business Studies 

holiday coBnes 
For brochure contact: 
Hn Helen Trewain. Wjveni Hesse, 
lanntewM Read, Besnemeoth, 
Dorset, EaglaatL 
Tel: I0282J 2*2505 

WHICH 
SCHOOL? 

Tate our advice on the 
best sri'eds and courses. 

,4s we are a non 
makvig Educational Trust, 
our advice is bee. 

Truman 
Knightley 

W'TiMOTTWCHUtMrtIjytDCIRmiXJ 
TELBWtt. tn«7 IT«2 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
SUMMER COURSES In AUSTRIA 

All Grade* Alt Ape* 
VIENNA UNIVERSITY 

SALZBURG UNIVERSITY 
INNSBRUCK 

+ * * 
Exchange Holidays in Austria 

I2-T6 yre. 
★ *■ ★ 

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN SOCIETY 
46 Ouecn Ann* * Gaia 

London SW1H 9AU 
Tel. 101) M2 0366. ATOL CfcSBC 

EDICATWXAL 
GIARDI.WSHIP • 

A comprchenswo guardianship 
service is available for overseas 
Patents with children el British 
schools. 

This Includes reception, holiday 
accommodation, visa arrange¬ 
ments. regular visits !o schools 
anrt anv other services Parents 
wish us :o undertake. Placing* 
also arranged. 

Oversea* Academic Service* Lid. 
6. Hawksmoor Close, 

Bristol. 8S14 ORE 
0272 838574 

Cables: Angaf Bristol 

eels 
ttos aAn inM'i* 

PUBLIC SPEA ICING. 
A PRACTICAL APPROACH 

FOR NERVOUS 
BEGINNERS. 

Enqmnra ID Charlotte Clark* 
55 pymcf* Mead. West Dulwich, 

London SEA* bnh 
01-670 2680 

GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES 
Interalve Course 13-1® April 

London umvcrairv 
Accommodation available 

* * * LUNZ Austria 11-21 April 
MALLNITZ Austria 05-19 August 

Shared with Austrians 15-13 yn. 
Jy -k * 

SYRIAN SOCIETY 
46 Quean Anne's Gate 

. London 5W1H 9AU 
T«L (01) 222 0366. ATOL 065BG 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS 

INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

26 C as ton SL, London 
SW1H 0RG. 01-222 0065 

Ihe omcial Infnrmatmh Snrtir* 
for parents »n which more man 
1 non pnrp A ,-UbfK action!* 
cnntnbutr. 

DYSLEXIA 
11 Remedial tuition 

(children-S adults) 

21 Teachers' courses 
31 Publications 

hr inf. c«r.t«t Heteo irkeU 

Dyslexia Ceotre: 14 Croadace Bd., 

Lead so SYS. Tel. 91-734 9741 or 

frmlMD. Fsrahan, Sarrej. Tri. 

815-125 2460. 

OQOOSQOOCCOOSPOS«5W>e®- 

O ST. JAMES'S 8 
3 Bridport, Dorset o 
? Top secretarial trairmg. Wo>d ® 
x processmg. languages. Small V 
Jj classes ae*»«m «r Day. X 
« Pleasan: sortal li?e n 
n Principal : «*■ M. d* la X 
O Uabotitoe BA [Lctuy 030* 0 
o nut- o 
9S S’OOOSOOCCOOZSOOOOO 

&S3K&3 

^sTkrhepf 
CXPERIENCCD 

PRACTICAL TUITION IN 

vnUrifl fir ra-lji), irlC'-^iian. 
thulre. Ulm. ChildTrn. Ttme 
\lnnr-y mjiuimirn: for frre- 
lanr**s. SAE irom IHWT, 101 
King’s Drive. Cnvnntd, Kent 
0474 64676. 

PRIVATE TUITION 

IN WESTMINSTER 

Honour* araduaic irachcr oCTcn 
private luttlen to individuals or 
Informal qrnupt English- 
Hirtary. Laun to ■ O 1 and n A ‘ 
Ievr.lv Math* and French to 
common entrance 
Sympaitictic hale with leernlne 
dirHeuUta*. 

BANCROFT 01-222 5070 

WALTHAM FOREST 
COLLEGE, LONDON, E17 

EFL Summsr Schools 
Pull range EPL ord TEFL <RSA| 
Coor*cs sarting Sniember 
1981. 
Loial Autthcrily Scale free. 

Phone: 01-527 2711 

CARE IN THE 
COMMUNITY 

I MARCH 30 — APRIL 3 . 
, A challenging now prospective 
i for medical and social-work , 

I ororcaflonal*' ' 
I How can Uip »nproles of lav ! 
■ p»T3ple bp moblllvd for loll- i 

help in the eomtnanlly. I 
1 Goth*cl: Foundation tor Altar- : 
i qirtlnr, Thu Raaksey. Adder. , 
- bury. Banbury. Oson.. or 

Woodetock (WS1 811674. ( 

An sssociale college of the University of Lancaster .... 

Invites you to start a Degree Course in 1981 

B.A. (Hons, and OrdL) B.Ed. (Hons, and Ord-) 
Applied Social Sdence — Combined Social Primary Specialist — Subject Specialist — 
Studies — English — Geography — History Teaching the -Mentally Handicapped . 

. SUBJECTS ARE CHOSEN FROM : * 

Afro-Asian Studies — Applied Sodal Sciences — Art’ and Design — Biology — 
Communication in Contemporary Society — Community Relations — Drama — 
Educational Studies — English — French Studies — Geography — History — Mathematics 
— Music — Physical Education — Religious Studies — Science Education. 

The College is a pleasant community and'' has parpose-buiir reaching and resideoria] 
accommodation as well as excellent spun and leisure facilities. .Id rural Lancashire yet 
near to Liverpool and Southport there is direct access to the motorway network and Inter- 
City rail. 

For-prospectus aod application-’forms please contact: . . 

Miss M. Dodds, Admission Officer (T), 
Edge Hill College of Higher Education, Ormskirk, Lancashire L3S 4QP. 
Telephone : Ormskirk (0695) 75171, extn. 269. 

TwoYear 
Degree Courses 

TheUmvefstyCoUegr atBndtinj&an offers TWO-iXAE. 
DEGKSE COURSES, beginning each Jzn ur?; itu 

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
BIOLOGY AND SOCIETY 
ECONOMICS 
HISTOKYPOUTICS, AND ENGLISH UTEKATUSE ' 

POLITICS,ECONOMICS, AND LAW 
and THREE-YEAR DEGREE COURSES 
( SOTXX. OF fXTM’EVN S1TTXES ) 
intekW St fuum AdmiiuAraloRs, LawyttB, EamanrirtK, 
HetiriatamandlnierpfvlwsinorgiMiiaeUeiwupfi JinginEntppe. j 
.One year i« spent htaFrendiyneniunUiuveralyA 
C-Ur-Ma rsetUe, Nancy T&batgro!. 

.Lood wla-itiananUHvitiwwtR mvw n 3 
awardmandabiTyeraxnFandhmiwj , .. -A?,! 
awoetamvanybeabtanedirom ^_i_IZ. f1 ( 
coflese bursary and -L- 
sefiobnttpfotkfc. ^ATllI 
Full details and appitratioo £H B 1 '[ 
fi>rm,canbeo<iUiarti6nsE ^ -:-£■£ flR 5 9 
TbeDeaa'ofAdmmoras - -— ™ I 
(KcfiTTMSUTheUntvCT^yCoJtegeatBnckmglatm, 
BUCKINGHAM MK181EG -■*- 
1H: Borkingbam (028<E9 4161 

University College at Buckingham 
l Supported tyltelndependent Unh:srsit}'Trust 

PASS 
YOUR EXAfV? 

FIRST TIIV1E WITH 

Metropolitan College 
OR 

YOUP FEE REFUNDED 

Mnepolal College bmi!ta4r 
kdfBl over400JM0 vucrctsFul 
student- irtdudmg 1^500 pmc ind 
awad *mim 

Hemr StudvCearec* far snr 
WnuumdiHlnc: 

JLCCJL JmtafBankar* 
too. LLB 
LCSLA, JjwJwittj1 
Chartered Ie««raee* I art. 
Leo. eflrpl Emuiivre 

I ni. arMatkelnis 
OCE-O-er-A-lrvd 

Write Mwni irll M Ifce 
na n, *UWf«a,Me- 

Metrapafitsa CoIIejr, ' 
DcpLMTI. ' gtSj 
AHrmtabm Cent, 
Keado^. RG7 4W. 

errall/phanc 
4ForcMrm .Venue. Imndon Ed 
Trl01-bI8:72l iBvnnx. 

CANTERBURY 
CHRIST CHURCH COLLEGE 

B.A. B.Ed. B.Sc. 
Honour* and OuPnary d-omo* awarded by ihe UmveraHy 
d* Kent at Canterbory. 
Choice of twj jubiecls fsking not mow than one horn any 
one ol the (oHowmq groups ; 
Group x : An, English. Geography. Maihemnbc*. Movamani 
Studies. 
Gtoup Y: Art. History, Music, Science. Religious Studies. 
Group Z: Education. Education (Youth and Community 1 
or Film, T.v. Studies and Education, 
or Film, T.V. Siudies and Music. 

Contact the Senior 7ufor, Christ Church College, 
Canterbury, Kent, CT11QU. 
CTeL; 0227 &5S43). 

KENSINGTON - 
PRIVATE TUTORIAL 

COLLEGE 
17 QUESHSCATE PLACE. 

.LONDON SW7 

Small. frletWly .coBrge wtth • 
a wide ranee of aublects. 

Talephenai 01-684 71M 

WOHRIED ABOUT 
•A’ LEVEL ECONOMICS 7 ? 

Intensive RavfaJon Couraa 
For Summer 1981 candidates 
Morch 33 to April 4. 1981. Fetfy 
rasidontial. £115. 

Details from : 
Bursar, Old School Home, 

Uppingham School, RotleiKl 
LEI 5 9QU 

Tel. (057 282) 2240 

CHOOSING 
SCHOOLS 

Parents who have frhe«n or 
arg choosing schools will be 
Invited to discuss Ihe lonwrion 
'ol a new educational con¬ 
sultancy da voted to 
lnterasls of children In Pw 
private sedor. 
T19 consultancy will fry to 
make parents choices easier 
and better Informed. 
If /nipmsfed pfFas* wriM IP.’ 

Devfd Freeman 
27 London M„ 
High Wycombe, 
Btrckloghamahy* 

or ring High Wycombe 441449 
(affhm). Prince* Rfabofoogh 

■019 (home) 

a “ 0” & u A” LEVELS ■ 
» EASTER COURSES ® 
S RrsidmUaJ rerialon .tourers 5 
S one or rwn work* April 11-S.S, = 
■ Individual, small group tuition ■ 

,■ bv hid tits' qualified tMChm. ■ 
!■ praspfctus ftara: - ■ 
■ Sre MARGARETS, OXFORD" • 
■ PO BOX SSfBt 0X2 6TJ ■ 
■ Tel: OXFORD (0806) 57002 ■ 

mMiuuii uumvi 

STOWFORD COLLEGE 
An bidenendant co-"dnra- 
nonsl couee* *or ’O anrt 
-A’ level GEE. Suitable 
far Sudanis who. prefer w 
b* treated as individual* m 
an Hdall environment. 
Minim urn sj»e__14 . Trr. 
riasses average 10 sraoe&o 
RMidmca with, raremny 
erlertWl lncal- fajmllpv 
Stowford Cot)eye, K.M*li- 
lon ROM, aatun. Swrsjr. 
01-661 

^t.cllbatfsXoUcge, 

■i‘7 Oxford 
Spec:.::lists n CC£ itcj.v; for entry tp 
U\iVER3!TlES 0: the PROPESSIOMS 

Beechlawn 
Tutorial 
College 

1 PARK TOWN, OXFORD, . 
0X2 ISN . 

Tek 0865 57805 
GCE ‘A‘ ind ‘O' lerels, Usirer- 
siky Entrance. Individual or soall 
jrsap hiilion. Lab facilities. Advice 
about suiiecb. tnurses. careers. 
Accommoddtisn arranged. 

BROWN 6 BROWN, end 
, TUTORS. OXFORD 

Member of the Independent 
School* Association 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

O and A LEVEL 
CANDIDATES 

Individual . hntion. Residential. 

Prospectus: . The Secretary, 
Brown !■ Brown and Tut ore. 20. 
Warnbaraugh Ro»d, Oxford. 

’ ' Tab: (0*651 5*311 
. . Tflex: 13147 B8TO • 

. CAMBRIDGE 

TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
Revision courses tor retakes >n 
the summer will be run at the 
e<Waga In all usual GCE ana 
'O’ level subjects and Examina¬ 
tion Boards. - Courses commence 
on 6 April 19&1. For a Prospec¬ 
tus, telephone or write to : 

. The Principal 

Cambridge Tutorial College 
Br«ok»Jde. Cambridge 

CB2 HE 
. Cambridge (0Z23) 350158 

Poor Results In Mock Ex am*7 

Dunmucv 
TUTORS 

151 Old Brampton Road. S.W.5 
- are otlenng 

Slnieturad. Disciplined Revision 
Courses horn. April 6, to 18th inclu¬ 
sive in most exam subjects. 

Write or phene 01-373 9194, 

Hertford CeUaee. Oxferd 

EASTER COURSES 
FOR O & A LEVELS 

Intern!vo week's iwblim tnnrsn 
for O A A-levet students sterling 
April 9. Smell qrroup ttlluon el 
nertfort CnUrgr Fully residen¬ 
tial. PtotocCIH' from: Th* 
Director of Similes. dOvrr- 
broceb'a, 110 Aanburv Rd.. 
Oxford. To! : Owfeed 512584. 

; Ssy.' -. • • •• k 1 

mrnxm 

t .• -r-S' 

■ -- -• J. ¥,t I 

..... ... ^ •vi-* ■' •'*•' v -' 

■: ■ t »• i i 

WestmiosLer :.onIy a irickle for the crainir.ers. 

LANGUAGES 

• i»i» 

|tl»M H rriii«lm 

London&TlnteniatlonalM 

53 Pall MalL ':v ‘f ‘ 
LondonSW l J ^ :: '-;.Tede£i3?5£&Z 

' : -• “j*-.- 
Franee Spain Gerraany-PortugaLFinland 

Italy Denmark Netherlands Japan Brazil , 

>TviOj W 

FOREIGN CHILDREN 

Age* 7 *> W 

Snult. indliiduai uhiwi lu9h»-,| 
aradcmic -laniUiiU. Wry.- laj,,- 
Uy eimosplicrc. counin- mit- 
raunilln-j. 

The Prince-Ptiltlimore School 
Of English 

principals: John Phllllmore BA. 
Cantab. 

Jene Prlnca-PhMUmorv. Cert Ed. 
NORTH MDNGCR5 FARM 
_ BARCOMBE LOWES 

SUSSEX. Tel Barcombe 400277 

LEISURE 

HfiR\ OF PLENTY 
GILWORTBY 

For .m*r.v yins. --iwtors-la-IWfcft^; 
Line--; ‘iqi.ty ie<*A|irsnl in 
bcdutitul letlino over looking GMSajS 
T»mar Voli-ry "have s»id 
W'h«-d il-'-y knew how 8Rf»y: 
.icc’aimcc Mucr-- wbie msdpvS*' 
Nos is vc-.-f cnance In 
etac-fy ho.-—»t Sonix SfewwjSfcx 
SO.-', tweit.nnd I-.OUICM WBEy 
Spring, w>,ch' Inrludes 
m-al- in (tv» leouurant tlrtWBa* 
log the sauces to oe taugdtyM^ 
tl Intorested, /-», 
telephone The 
Horn. ol Plrntv. 
Taeillock 83S52S 
any day except 
Thuraday, 

ii.i.Ri i d iiTi) > 1 

men INSTITUTE 
S-weck Imonsua Oar Courso 

in 

ORAL FRENCH 
- commencing 23rd March. 
Interviews: (ren 2ra 53 6th 

Witrcn. 
Detail*: 14 Ci-Amwell Place. 

SV/7 ZJR (s-a.e.) 
Tel. 01-589 £211 (ext. 45) 

nas a wide sarictv of food am 
wine courses dvailahlc. if 

Pbonc Clins Ercnctt 
on 01-2W 0177 fj 

lor details. i| 

A FRENCH 
EXCHANGE 

Can be arranged for your son nr 
daughter with a French chile 
during Easier or Summer nj, 
with escorted travel. 
Apply: Anglo-French Exchanges, 
9e High Sr reel, Crowborough. 
East Sunn, TNB 20A. 

LEISURE 

'j! WRITING COURSES 
V rive, cuir rcaldcnL^l 
j unon-a . hr iu-oir:-i.»oj“- 
V wriim. and lun n.i u m«-nei> 

V ■ln*l •I'tnnn.n ■tl i*. 
V Far 1381 brochure write 
T Arvon. Shacpwash, 0£«" 
V SX21 SNS or Arvon. H«b«2 
V BrtdOa. West Yortl N*1 
-|- OOF. 

V’ 

HOLIDAY COURSES 
FROM KTM JtfLV 

Smn^craits i*c:wrj. !•■'''[ 
".-.■ilii.nB. Gojkpri. Teprii ■ ■■ 
Yoga. Haduuntan. nr«inr 
Muderii . un-fUagc--. _ ” 
ror Mr-.oV-ro nirntlj^ 
Rpoitratinri. I uhotf-'T1. 
Dante .-Riioilrr, Drauin* * 
Painung. • , „ 

Frrs £0.1 a <*rri mrtjrt.-e 
Dptatl* Inn Arttilt 
Daat.. cane?* ot 
ChiehoMBo, Su«mx. Chtsh**1^ 
I03U1 7S5ii1, 
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'roperty 

advantages of 
converted 
)ld mansions 
j^asc week I noted the advani- 

in room sfre and propor- 
offered by secrions of old 

)uHtry mansions converted into 
'iiaflw units. An added advant- 

. ,e arises when the original 
elding is of outstanding arcbi- 
^taral merit and provides a 

. tfing on a scale beyond normal 
-jioestic expectations. 

■jane such, conversion is 
Carlton -Park, near Malmes- 

Wiltshire. It is a Jacobean 
■'ose. with some alterations 
ride in the 1770s to designs by 

-••■A younger Bretringham, and 
',s a grade one listing as being 
A-special architectural or his- 

A:,;'ic interest. 
''Dne notable feature- is, the 

- hied great ball, originally an 
-en central courtyard enclosed 
vpart of the Georgian altera- 
'ns, and painstakingly restored 

.i nform the main entrance hall. 
•/.Vie conversion of .die building 
"* A^vides a total of' IS units, 
uprising flats, maisonettes 

.And tower houses, .ranging from. 
. one to four bedrooms. 

Many of the .rooms' have re¬ 
tained their • ■ Jacobean or.. 
Georgian characteristics. Around 
the bouse there -are common 
grounds of 25 acres, and some at 
the-. ground _ floor units - have'' 
small private-gardens.. Leases of 
99 years are being offered'at 
prices between* £58,000 and 
£105,000. Information can be 
obtained from "Period.-, -and 
Country- -Houses, Limited, .61 
Harcourt Terrace,-London SW10 
9JP. 

The Old = House, ■ B landlord 
Forum, porest, also has a grade 
one listing, although on a much 
smaller scale. It is believed rov 
be one of the oldest houses in 
the town and one of the rela¬ 
tively few to have survived the 
widespread fires which swept 
the town in' the. early part- of 
the eighteenth century. 

It seems, m .have been built ‘ 
between 165Q and '1670" by a 
German doctor wbo‘practised in- 
the area. It is brick- built, but 
.has a pair of unusual decorative 
chimney stacks which .emerge 
from the roof ridges." 

Some alterations were- made; 
in the nineteenth century. The 
accommodation is extensive and 
includes a reception hall, .‘two 
other reception rooms, an ex¬ 
tensive basement with stdre 
rooms, and a wine cellar, .a jnairi. 
bedroom suite and six further 
bedrooms. Behind, there '■ is a 
walled garden. Offers about 

Charlton Park, near Malmesbury,- Wiltshire, now providing 18 separate homes. 

.£85,000 are being asked through 
jSayiUs’ Wimborne office,’ 

in the same part of the 
.country is The -Old Malrhouse, 
in Marnhull, near Sturminster 
NetVton, Dorset. This, too, dates 
basically from the middle of the 
seventeenth century, with addi¬ 
tions made at the end of the 
eighteenth century and later. It 

,has stone walls, partly colour 
.'washed, and a tiled roof.' 

Accommodation in the main 
part of the house includes two 
reception, rooms, a study, a 

main- bedroom, bathroom and 
dressing room suite, together 

" with 'six'further, bedrooms and 
another two' bathrooms. More 
space is provided in a self- 
contained annexe or leisure 
wing. • 

• This is on two floors with the 
main part of the .ground. floor 
given over to A single large room 
nearly 27ft long and more than 
18ft .wide, and a. sauna- and 
shower room, with a large games 
room and -a studio above. The 
garden covers about two acres 

and the property is for sale at 
about £100,000 through Pearsons, 
of Salisbury. 

An even older property is The 
Stone House, in Steyning, Sussex, 
in which the huge flint walls of 
the base structure, some three 
feet thick, are thought to be early 
fourteenth century. Apart from 
the church, it is thought to be 
tlie oldest property in the town. 
Additions and. alterations have, 
of course, been made over the 
years, but a feature is a fine 
closely-timbered overhanging 

gable which may - also be of 
medieval origin. 

The house is in. the High 
Street, likely to he relieved of 
much traffic when the by-pass is.. 
opened .-this. summer, and bas a . 

-fairly large-garden and a garage. - 
It has a large reception hail, two 
reception rooms and a sun room, 
as well as a roomy basement. 

Upstairs there are- four bed¬ 
rooms, a dressing room and two 
bathrooms. The asking price is 
about £85,000. through Church¬ 
man Burt and Son, of Steyning. 

In the tradition of its locality is 
The Old Manor House, at Alfold, 
Surrey, an old Wealden farm¬ 
house with some interesting early 
architectural features. It was 
built as a medieval hall house 
about the middle of the sixteenth 
century, but two studded bays 
and an unusually large inglenook 
were added in the seventeenth 
century. 

The construction is part timber 
framed, and partly of brick with 
tile hanging to the upper part, 
and the house has a grade two 
listing. There are two main 
reception, rooms, a large study or 
family room, and four bedrooms. 
Outbuildings include a modern 
garage and stable block, and the 
garden, a railed paddock and two 
fields total about three-and-a-half 
acres. The price is £125,000 and 
the agents are Weller Eggar, of. 
Cranleigh, Surrey. 

Toppesfield -Mill House, at 
Hadleigh, Suffolk, was a mill 
house for a nearby water- mill. 

now demolished. The house is' 
probably about 150 years old and - 
is built of brick with a slate roof;_ 
Although looking over fieldsa at. 
the rear, it is only .a short dist-- - 
ance from die -centre ._■©£. the., 
town; .Accommodation :includes. 
two reception rooms, a good- 
sized cellar with access from the'. 
entrance hall, suitable for use as- 
-a games room, and four large,; 
bedrooms. Various outbuildings _ 
are grouped .around a courtyard 
and the garden runs to about a 
quarter-of-an-acre. The price is 
£53,000 and the agents are 
Abborts, of Ipswich. 

A country house in the.local„• 
style is Southfield.: at Egerton,' 
near Ashford, Kent. I; is believed 
to date' from the seventeenth' 
century, but to. have been refaccd' 
in the Georgian style later in the' 
eighteenth. . 

The walls are mainly brick on' 
a ragstone base with some tiling,. - 
and ihe" house hhs a-grade two. 
listing.. Accommodation includes 
four reception rooms, a conserva¬ 
tory, a main .bedroom, bailirbom 
and' dressing room suite, plus' 
another four'bedrooms and bath-' 
room. Outbuildings include an 
extensive barn complex within its'1 
own walled enclosure, which pro¬ 
vides garaging, a workshop and a1 
large first-floor room. The whole! 
property covers about two acres 
and is for-sale at about £110.003 
through Braxtons, of Tunbridge 
Wells. 

Geraki Ely 
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Farmhouses with Land 
In beautiful country between Ashbourne and Derby. -- - 
One Mono farmhouse, dating lo 1630, with 3 bedrooms: 
interesting interior. Laler extensions include self-caniakied 
flat wth living room, bedroom, bathroom and kitchen. 585,000 
with 5 acres. > . • 
On a different site a dereiect clone listed farmhouse, dated 
1709. Planning permission tor architect design renovation and 

• extension. Grant available. £47,500 with 2-5 acres of lend end . Z 
barns. » 
Also large roomy redbrick farmhouse, undergoing complete end _ 
sympathetic renovation. £67.500 with 2 aces and barns. H 

Ring Ur R. E. Slater. Ashbourne m 
(0335) 70182 tor further detail* g 
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MIDWAY 
r SWINDON-OXFORD 

,7tJcner*s paradise In lovely, 
ached bungalow built lo a 
n standard set in over ono 
-d of an acre or mature, 
in facing Burden The pro- 
ly benefits trom a generous 

- Italy or bnili-ih cupboards. 
„ odbloct Qoore and » secluded 

'"ting. Accommodation .or 
* • a kroons, sininff room, dining 

■•—mi. Ulchcn. laundry room. 

rffir’of £» »£ 
-ago. carport, greenhouse and 
rVahop. £55.000- Earning 

-.-,1 Sunday viewing by prior 
’S^Phnne anpolntnicBt. Tel. 

. ?5671 3l24J5. Mr and Mrs P. 
"■ Jewell. 

. ‘ BUCK ELL & BALLARD 
(WANTAGE) . 

Tel. I0235T) 3611 

-ECT HEREFORDSHIRE peace 
- • -.b — acres, .I1, miles Ross-cn- 

- -r- Magnificen: tie*-s Res (or oil 
nage in lovely order. Hall, 

■akroorn • Shower -Room.- Sliling- 
im. Dlnina-mom, Drawing Hnj. 
Then, Bedims i T targe .bal¬ 
ly.. Bathroom.. Oil L.H. 

" rage * Stable Bloc)-.. Aiiracuve 
ink- garden. Paddock. 2 Acres. 
9.500 Ret C.12C. L.OLES. 
IAPP A KENNEDY. Tutor 
me. Ross-on-Wye. u98’< 

__33.4. 

-T SUSSEX. Tunbridge Wells .8 
Its. -Known*. Mayllc-id. In com- 

’ .’if seclusion yd iclose 10 the 
'-racitve tillage. Magnificent »ur- 

• unding views. SUM* siyte nrln- 
. -hi . house with ontronce nan. 

.-TaKroom. study, drawing room. 
" ling room, sun room. lUlcncn 

■A rurther domestic offices o 
-..‘indpal bedrooms. • dressing 

-ooi 2 bathrooms. .2 ittrlc bed- 
,^'oms and bosrooms. Hard lenn.s 

art and heated swimmmg pool 
■rtod barn -garaging*' Stabling, 

--^rmundina gardens »vlih «Ol- 
I paddock and woodland. A bout 
acres. Two period consges will* 

■ le rural views. Two bld'U:* of 
slurc land wILh builolnss— 

■out 50 and J7 acres rcEpec* 
rely. Otters invited Tor the 

«7A acme < or as lots J*rlor 
auction In ih? late Swing 

-'Hi. Full1.- tnusiraied .details 
HAMPTON A SONS. ThO 

tune office. Mayfield. Tel. 
LLVSji 22r>a. 

GWENT 
Near Abergavenny 

Superior detached house in 
rural location qn acre 
plot • borderma Breen q to 
Newport Canal. Boat moor¬ 
ing nearby. « bedroom-:, 
study or 6th bedroom. 2 
bathrooms il en suite i. 

• Cloak;. lounge wILh cwl 
fire, separato diner, fully 
mied Mtchen. inciUdme 
buill-tn oven and hob. utBity. 
Urge double grog* 
Aluminium, double glazed 
sliding windows, patio, roll 
C.H.. mahogany staircase. T 
Nearing Completion.- Must ba -f 
acen. £70.000. + 

Tel : Crickbowell 
(0873) 811178 

TIME OWNERSHIP 
tele of Wight 
At Wootton, 

Twenty-lhrea Continental gtyl* 
mltas. sleep 5-7 persons, ideal 
location lor sailing omiiuaiaeta* 
Exchange faciluies available. 
For further details and brocluira:. 

riog AQUAVIEW ETD ■ 
(0983) 883000 

SUSSEX-OLD BOSH AM. . BmAU 
farm coUagu. end, qi terrace, 
views ro Downs, a amalt opd- 
roonu. mull dlxung A sUllpa 
room small Mlchan. xigwnstalra 
bathroom * w.c. Small suntur 
garden, outside w.c.. hut. garage, 
nr. gu, stop. 137.00U aja.o. 
ooicV: sale Inc. rmed camels. TW. 
Cm Chester 78BSOS before midday 

• or after 6 p.w. 

WILTS t SOMERSET BORDERS, 
i 33th 12 miles. Wcstbury stauon 
Z mUci Padihngton 1*« hours, i 
Most Inleresiing ond atlracllvo 
country cottage- with 16th cen- 
mry origins. Wed modernised and 
pi ta rural surcounOings. Ideal 
south lacing family accommoda¬ 
tion. 3 good recepnoit rooms. 
breakfast room, kitchen. 5 doubla 
bedrooms. 2 baths. Outbuildings, 
s.iraefng DcUghliul garden and 
orchard-'paddock 1 acre. Offers 
around ES’J.OOa —tfJdalls rrom 
Cluitons. • 9 EOnar Buildings 
•3cargo St.. Bath. - Tel. QES5 
<5d21A. 

THE LAKE DISTRICT 
Ltumrioasly appointed 4 bedroomed detached house on 
premier -resideirciaZ development commanding magnificent 
views over Dowentmter of the sorronnding countryside. 
PRICE-REGION :.£87,500. .. . 
Attractive mews type cottage close to the town centre. 
PRICE REGION : GO, 000.' - ' ! 
Centrally situated high-class restaurant with living accom¬ 
modation over, in thriving lakeland town: High turnover 
and further development potential. PRICE GUIDE.: 
£160,1)00. . _ . . 
3 bedroomed conntry cottage on shore of Bassenthwaite 
Lake. Attractive garden, delightful surroundings. Auction 
date 6th March, 1981. PRICE GUIDE : £28,000. 
Fully detailed particulars on the above and many other 
lakeland properties from : Messrs J. David King, F.R.I.C.S., 
14 St. John's Street, Keswick. Tel: (0596) 73076. 

STONE COUKTRY COTTAGE 
10 mtlet South or Lincoln. 
Situated centre conservation *D- 
laur_ .«■ beds., ploy room. both. 
ioimeej dining room. p(np kit¬ 
chen.- Conservatory. 2 nail*, 
downstairs w.c. ExdomU boam. 
ou C.H. Open atone and brick 
fireplaces. Pan doublo glazed. 
Garage. Private walled-garden. 
Renovated id a high standard 
For local""blinders' private reel- 
donee. Owner . moving . from 
ares. £47.500. • 

Tef.'t Unco la fOS22> *10591 
. (evenlagi> 

. FOR THE REST 
suKSfTs« a*ore 

in a low tax area. 'It you 
hav* £120.000. Excellent 5- 
bed. 3 reception room de¬ 
tached house. 30 yards from 
the finlaat beaches dp th* 
Wild West coast ot Guernsey. 

(Q481).45257 I . ... twnj.w»/ J 

BOWERCHAUCE, SALISBURY. 
Wills.—Detached house m much 
'sought after ares. Completely 
renovated, modernised and decor¬ 
ated lit last y*hr. 2 ‘roCopUon 
rooms. 2' doubfo bedrooms, 
utility. - and cloakroom, luxury 
bathroom, ten secludM oar- 
den plaa 1 Ida paddock £59.500. 
Tel. Broadcnalko-637. 

HAMPSHIRE/SURREY. BORDERS. 
—Farnbnm 2*a" miles. Fleet 4's 
mhos. Baslngsioie B miles. M3 
S mites. London 4L roUos. An 
attractive' small mainly period 
country houso tu an ouulanding K'dllon amidst Open /irtnlantL 

ill. cloakroom. 5 recepts. *11- 
chen/broakftst room. 4 -beds, 
balh. Oll-Hred cenltsl, ticaUne. 
Useful outbuildings. Anractlvo Sardon. About Ja acre, for sate 

V orivefe trealv.—Jjna foi a 
Partners. 01-499 4.733 and Mes¬ 
senger May. A Bavoretock. Fam- 
ham 714164. 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BOROEIL.JBesutl- 
- fu! tmdulaUng. coumryaJde. ana 

unspoilt medieval guianes. Prop¬ 
erties from about £15.000 to 
£150.000. Ptaaae sUtr mutoe- 
ments. H. J. Turner A Bon. 31 n 
Friars Street, . Sudbury. Suffolk 
COlO 6AB. TeL 73833. 

TYNESIDE 
Charmia* period hoa*B. 
detached, stone-built. 2 recep¬ 
tions. breakfast room, kitchen. 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, separate 
w.c. Gee c.h. Garden, apace for 
garage. Panoramic views Con- 
vcntefU Newcastle. Sunderland. 
Durham. £40.000. 

Talapheoe Law Fell (0632) 
87B337 

( HOOK NORTON. OXDH , 
I Stone built cottage in centre of , 

stUahe. & miles Banbury. S mile* I 
_ Oitptdoa Norton. 3 -bodroomh. ' 

Wrqc bathroom, eltuna room I 
with insioodok. mmg roam.' I 
largekltcfum..utility room, large , 

oarden. Offers aTOond- ] 

Mook Norton 737*07- 
(after a p.ru.) 1 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 

7 MILES SOUTH-EAST 
LINCOLN .. 

Architect dratffned EaicuUve 
realdroce In -gardens approx. 
\ acre. Full u.G. end C.R. 
‘35ft. latuiga. din. «n.. break, 
kli.. Aun linmae. 4 boda. 
Double garage. Large gardens. 
£55.000. Earl A Lawrence. 343 .. 
Higb St.. Ltncuki. Tel: 10522a 
S2215, 

NEW HOMES 

RIVERSIDE 
COURT 
Imsy apartments, with superb m vs of the 
Thames between Che&a 8 VauxhaS Bridges 
• 1,2 & 3 bed apartments, Evrng rooms look 
over-river to Dolphin Square • Fitted carpets 
• Gas CH, constant hot wanr • Wrighton 
kitchens with Neff oven & hob, waste ~ 
• Covered parking > Resident porter. 

£49.950 to £155^00. t25 year tone* 

VMNUUij 
Show fiat (01-622 7427) open daily hbke. 
Agents: CHENTONE 
258 Archway Road, London N6 .A 
Tel: 01-348 4273 

UKjff*’ 

RIVERSIDE 
COURT 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SURREY, HAafemero.—Super Un- 
furntabad: Country House. B°°d 
family • accommodation. heated 
swimming pool. Can be fur- 
nlehed In. May. £650 n.c-ni.— 
PUgrims. . Hlndbaad. 5438 ( 24 
houri. 

somerset,—Stone-bum Detached 
Period House in charming vlfUge. 
- i. beds. 2 rccopts. FuUv 4 dblo. 
fU2ed kit./breakfast room: Oil 
C.H. 'Doublo gfaztofl. Oarages. 
Large garden. Freehold £62,000. 
—Tal.. Lanoport £51 488. 

EAST Sussex. Only short walk 
from picturesque 'High Sheet. 
Quietly situated Pair’of futfy reno¬ 
vated period cottages, bcflh wtlh. 
Inglenoote and central heattnv. 
Respectively ' 3 bedpooms at 
£36.300 and 2 betoooms at 
£14,600. Apply HAMPTON Ml 
sons. The Estate Office. May- 
field. Tel. .(CM33518294. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE • 

CRANFORD. Superbly moder- 
ntiod ihetcbMl ftroiiimi* In 
rural situation and standing 
Ul own large garden With, 
stables, garage and' outhoneos.' 
4- bedrooms, 2 bathe, -large 
drawing room and dining room. 
TV room, fitted Vitehim and 
brealrfkat room, double afazfng. 
mi-c.h. 4 tmiar Kettering sis--' 
tlon and fast irahis io London. 

Freehold £68.SOO 
KETTERING. -THE HEAD¬ 
LANDS. Spacious town house 
■with oxumstve gardens and 
■view* over golf course. Garage 
and suronwThouae. • Floe bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bamrooma. good Mi¬ 
ch en. gas cji. 

Freehold £55.000 
Both the above properties 
highly rccDnnnendod. Full de¬ 
tails and appointment* to view 

.. BOYD & BOYD 
01-235 1726 

and Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday 

In ofnes hours Kenerltm 790630 

ANCIENT RYE 

From only £38.750. luxury 
MEW’S COTTAGES. Town 
Centra. Full pa* C.H.: insula- 
fed.' quality flutne*. 3 beds. ; 
shower room: bathroam: cloak; 
Uvlng room: nued kitchen. 
Courtyard narking. 

__ Apply: 
' GEETUNG * CO LYE R. 

Rye I tele. 3155 • Sussex, 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. 14 mUcM.— 
Snporb detached modern country 
house la plcranrigue ■ vtllage. 
Magmflceiu Soulherly views. 6 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. * ex- 

. ccllcnt reception. kitchen/broaX- 
fast room, cioaxs. laundry room, 
rauth-facing balcony. double 
garage, heated swimming pool, 
gas heating. 1 acre formal gar¬ 
den plu* 38 acres farmland/ 
woodland. £795.000 freehold.— 
Parsons. Welch A Cow oil. Seven- 
oaks. Tel. 51211/4. 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

0 MATE 

VILLAGE 
A -charming detached double 
homed Cottage exquisitely mod¬ 
em read on two floors. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom, a magnificent 
lounge 30 ft x 20 fl kitchen, 
central heating, walled garden. 
Garage available'. FREEHOLD 
£88.500 SOLE AGENTS. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
61 Hlgbgale High S.E.. London 
N8 SJV. Tel. 01-348 *131/9. 

NEEDHAM TCE-, N.WJL BeatttlfUl 
cotta go style house. 2 beds., 
reception, fitted kllcheo. bath¬ 
room. from garden, roar oatlo. 
Gas C H. Must be seen. £55.500 
F,H. P ran baton & Clark. 585 
8006. 

%ur London Pied-a-Terre 
from only £2,950 until the year 20014 

How is this possible? 
Easy — it's called EUiott Time Share. You specify one or 

■ more weeks in the year when yon would like to use one 
of onr elegant Mews apartments in exclusive Kensington 
— then for a single payment..from as little as £2.950, 
that apartment is yours to use, lend or pas on, for those 

.4^ weeks every year untd the year 2001. 

The Ellioit Time Sliare 1 and 2 bedroom Mews apartments- 
axe set around a charming flower-filled courtyard and are 
fully furnished and equipped to 5 star standard. After a - 
hectic. day — shopping, sightseeing, business meetings, 
exhibitions,theatres - you can open your.own frontdoor 
and relax in luxurious peaceful surroundings/ right in. the 
heart of London. 

Contact up for further information and for details of how your EUiott Time Share purchase entities 
you to membership of RCI, die largest imemaiiona]. Time Share exchange organisation- 

ELLIOTT 
TIME SHARE 

Name 

Address. 

II Kingsnead Square. 
Bath BA12 AB England 
Tel. 0225 316315 -FjuIuiicc Member • 

T«I-. - 

norbury 

Deta'rbcd cottage style, house 
of character. 4 beds.. 2 
reconi.. luxury bathroom. 2 . 
toUoLE, nned kitchen. Separate 
garage. Gas C.H. Large gar¬ 
dens. Immacul ate throughout. 
£74.600. 

Tel. 764 1039 . . 

WANDSWORTH COMMON-Over¬ 
looking Throe Island Pnad and 
acres of open space. 4 storey 
VI ci. House to Improve. Hall. 
25fu through reccpL. kit.. uUllly- 
2 basement rooms. 4-5 beds., 
bath. clr. Small conn yard. Srago space. Ureal scope. Free- 

ld £49.950. Woodcocks. 01-225 

THE BOLTONS—Situated In A 
'■.sr-H'diiiiDii area- nearby. a 
Lu-funon* Towh Houses, newly 
bain behind restored period ele¬ 
ctions In this sought alter area. 
4 beds.. 2 recep.. llllcd lifl.. u 
bath, private courtyard. F’hoid 
£160.000 each. All enquiries to 
C.oddard A Smith. 22 KlngSt.. 
SI James. S.W.l. Tal 530 7321. 

CLAPHAM OLD TOWN lovely Vlcl. 
family houne In super ordtr lust 
for sata: hall, lofty. SOIL, recepl... 
custom mi. complaic. uLlliiy. 3.4 
beds.. 2 baths., lilted carpels, 
gas cJb. t>5f l odn. nol over¬ 
looked. Freehold £59.950. Wood¬ 
cocks. 01-223 2926. 

LONDON FLATS 

HARCOURT TERRACE, 
S.W.10 

Frosti on to the marker, a 
selection of superb 1*2 bed 
flats on the east side of this 
popular sired with dllracilvu 
outlook at lire rear over Tin- 
Lime Boltons. An flats win be 
t bUshed to a Ugh standard 
with well-ruicd latch mis and 
bathrooms, -nued cupboards, 
gas cJi.. some with terrace or * antes. Prices lrom E45.000 
ar tong leases. Phone for 

debits. 

CPK Construction Limited 
01-584 8517 

£20.000 REDUCTION. Hyde Park. 
—Huge Apartment. 6 bods. 3 
double roc ops.. 3 baths.—Details 
Qaraans. 734 0706. 

LONDON FLATS 

■ SUPERB VIEWS OYER . 
• BATTERSEA PABK ' 

A very altraclli e 1st floor flat 
lit Albany Mansions. Albert 
Bridge Rd., 3.1V.11. comprising 
3 bod room*.-, spacious drawing 
room with balcony, hall. Ulchcn. 
and bellvoom. TS year lease. 
£18.'Ct>0. To view, phone C1- 
228 7256 or The Hernia Market 
on 3S1 3898. 

ATTRACTIVE BACHELOR FLAT,. 
near Uidbroke Square.• H.u.. 
Spacious reception room. Smalt 
kitchen. Single bedroom, bath- - 
room. central healing. eic.. 
access lo .lovely square gardens. 
Ac corvlcs charwr £760 P.2. 
Price only £37.500. Tbl: 243 
2687 iworkj or 727 5992 
Uiomo- 

KN1CKTSBRIDCE-Luxury Brd- 
noor p a Flat. .Lifts, jnurtgr. □' 
teds, reception.'diner, k. and b. 
Leasehold. Price negotiable. All 
CQiMnnM available.—Lcnfleld Ud.. 
741 1761. 
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

A 12 month MBA from Cranfield 

WHY BSAHAei WITHOUT IT? 
Ir is becoming increasingly fcJear to borh individual 

managers and organizations that management 
education has a vital role to piav in developing the 

future manager in alvorld of high technology. 
Cranfieid School of Management is contained 

within the Cranfield Institute of Technology and its 
programme leading to the degree or Master of 

Business Administration is one of Europe’s major 
post-graduate, post-experience courses. The course 

covers intensively in twelve months the same 
ground as the eighteen-monrh or two-year - 

programme of other business schools. 
Although the demands.cm students are great and . 
our entrance standards high, past students have 

found that their hard work has been repaid bv the 
keen interest of busi ness. orE.inizatioas:tb rough out 

the world. 
We want ambitions people with a good first degree 
plus three or more years’ business experience. Most 

students are between twenty five and thirty nve 
years of age. 

Applications are now invited for Cranfield’s . 
1931-82 MBA Programme. 

Further details arid application form from Mr Alan 
Hector, quoting ref no. CS716. 

t .to* __r~_7 j Cranfield, Bedford MK43 QAL, 
i Cranneia England. 
* SchOOl Qf Telephone Bedford 

Management Teje* 825072 

NOW IS THE TIME TO. DO SOMETHING . 
POSITIVE ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 

* ENHANCE YOUFT MANAGERIAL POTENTIAL . 
* APPLY FOB A PLACE ON OUR 

ONE YEAR MBA 
We offer you the opportunity to study on our Inten¬ 
sive 12-month postgraduate programme leading to 
the' 'degree of Master in Business Administration. 
Grants and studentships are available to suitably 
qualified candidates. For' further details, contact 
Postgraduate Secretary at the University of Brad¬ 
ford Management Centre, Emm Lane, Bradford, 
West Yorkshire BD9 4JL (Tel. Bradford 42299) 

quoting Ref; MCT/O. 
N.BL Thg MBA ro" *ln b« takou In SEPARATE tbree juoirfh 

nodules* 
Ask lor detail* of the VBA Modular Pragma!— 

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD 

MANASEMENT CENTRE 

i LANGHAM 1 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE: Classified 
18 ! 

Diploma courses 1 
btutness studies and -word j 
processing- £tso j 
short courses j£l w?£S,,STS5SU ] 
sing, UceBSM Employment 

1 SW?cteibonol 01-629 2904-j 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

The superb new building's at the College of the 
Institute of MarketiHgare now open. First-class 
accommodation an d the most advanced 
teaching facilities available today. The.College 
offers"a range of standard and special courses 
covering every aspect of marketing and selling. 
In-company training division. 

For- .'full: .details of ail courses and of odr 
conference facilities, please write or telephone 
Htad of. College; Moor Hall, Cookham, Berks. 
.Bourne End (062 85) 24022. 

WORD PROCESSES 
COURSES IN 
CAMBRIDfiE 

Ons wasfc and two weak 
courses In Word Processing cun-, 
stating' o< loctures. unorials and 
practical? Will ba run from June 
ihsough to September. 

-Thar* will ba resldantral and 
non-resIdenBat coursea. Partici¬ 
pants will be expsclad.ta possess 
com patent typing sMUs. 

for a frospaefus tdieflbone or 

write to: 

The BrookaWa Saostarfal 
Collage 

3 BroeksMa, 
Cara bridge CB2 1JE 

* Cambridge (0221) 04639 

The Cambridge Centre 
for Translators and 

interpreters 
Tor atutoni-ccntred English Lan- 
Buaaa ‘ onpfiejicbniBni conrsro. 
Our exclusive and original 
method win lead Uiom who al¬ 
ready bavu a gcx-d command of 
English to much Increased 
fluency and ronflitence. Mini¬ 
mum enrol racnl lour weeka. 
Tuition- far all advanced EEC. 
examinations and Tut *etom- 
modatimt service 

The Cambridge Centra for 
TnuiElaisro and innrpreui. 
41 Tonison Road. Cambidga 

(0223) 51783. 
Telex 81247 trams-, • 

SECRETARIAL 

LONDON COLLEGE 

OF SECRETARIES 
Comprehensive secretarial , 

training' 
Resident and day students 

courses commenced 

28 April. 1981 
8 Park Crescent 
Portland Place 

London WIN 4DB 
01-510 8789 

DAVID GAME TUTORS 

TYPEWRITING, SHORTHAND, 
COMPUTORS. INDIVIDUAL IN¬ 
STRUCTION. 

DAVID GAME TUTORS 
IE, Old Biomplon Rd-. 

South Kensington. SW7. • 
01-584 8097 01-385 «14ft 

OXFORD & COUNTY 
-SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Tel. Oxford 511404 
Comprehensive private, secreta¬ 
rial training, languages, word 
processing, college hoetei and 
Hal#- 3 term courses commenc¬ 
ing September 8 January. 

THE CHEAPS SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
20-22-24 QUEENSBERRY PLACE, 

LONDON SW7 2DS. Telephone : 01-589 8583 

FULL Secretarial training including experience' m the 
Model Office,, also intensive post-graduate training. 
Courses begin at'intervals throughout trie year. Post 
Finder'Bureau for the trained student 

LANGUAGES—FOREIGN SHORTHAND 
ART OF WRITING 

Prospectus from the Secretary . ■ i 

J1 

s 

S£GO«aCSOOU£6£ 
Secretarial Courses 

and '. 
. Language Trainmg 

Bnaness-Stadies 
liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
DayaudentS 

SAikmjehtRoad, 

London NW3«AD 
'Wepbcoe:OI-435 9831 

Tdec25589 

SECRETARIAL COURSES 
W CAMBRIDGE 

S, 6 pnd 9 month beginners and 
r«lrA5her courses commencing 
22 April and 15 September. *Ml. 
Courses include Word Processing. 
For special .summei -Word Pro- 
ceasing cOuis.es aao under *. Busi¬ 
ness. and .Management ' .In Ihfg 
foAlura. 

For 8 ProioorlLS telephone 'or- 
write /o : " !' 

BrooksIde Secretarial College, 
3 areofnldo,' 

Cambridge CB2 1JE ' 

■Cambridge (0223} 6463* 

Public and Educational Appointments 
are featured every Monday 



THE TIMES, WEDNESDAY .FEBRUARY .25 -1981 

Appointments Vacant Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

111 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 

RELATIONS EXECUTIVE 
Times Newspapers Limited requires an Industrial Relations Executive. 

The successful applicant will have "had considerable experience In industrial 
relations, ideally In the newspaper industry. A Knowledge of computerized systems 
would be useful but not essential. 
it Is likely that this appointment will interest applicants earnings in excess of 
£12,500 per annum. The company offers six weeks holiday, pension and life 
insurance schemes and BUPA membership. 

Please write giving full personal,and carear details; which- will be treated with the 
strictest confidence, la: 

Mr BUI O’Neill, Joint General Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, P.O. Box 7, 

New Printing House Square, London WC1X 8EZ 
Closing date tor applications March 5th. 1981. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

GENERAL VACANCIES , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

SUCCESS & 
ACHIEVEMENT I 
A Sales career with 

us leads to both 
W# arc a national company 
with an out&tandinq record at 
success In Ha field. Now, we 
are training men . and woman 
aged 22+ from alt backgrounds 
and walks of life as Sales 
Executives and Managers lo 
help build our City operation 
baaed in Chancery Lane. 
Some of our existlnq staff 
have exceeded £15.000 p.a. 
after a . pom para lively short 
time with the company. But 
realty. It all depends on you 
and the amount of effort you 
wish to pul In. 

■ PHONE PETER BROAD ON 
' 01-242 3811/6524 

FOURTEEN MONTHS 
AGO 

I had poor- prospects and 
didn't raloy my job; now I 
mm a ft bed. house, my wire 
drives a BMW. 1 earn a high 
5-figure Income. U you would 
like to share my success, are 
aaod 32-55. phone 

TERRY UISCOGff 
now on 01-637 75B7 

COMMERCE 
TUTOR 

Required 1 immediately. Tutor 
specially qualified to coach 
Commerce and Political Science 
" O •' Levels lor . 17-year-old 
boy, resident -oversees; for., next 
January esgm. Must have dean 
driving licence Accommodation 
and own . car provided. Salary 
negotiable. For lurther details 
(Agencies or private enquiries) 
Tel.: 01-433 BIOS {#-12 e-m.) 

TUTOR GOVERNESS 
Required immediately lor mint- 

mum one year. Qualified, teacher 

28 to 3B years lor 9-year-old 

boy resided overseas. Must have 
flexible outlook, enjery travel and 

have a clean driving licence. 

Hours 9-5. accommodation and 

own car provided. Salary nego¬ 

tiable. For farther details 

(Agencies or Prlrete enquiries} • 

Tel. 01-493 8103 (S-12 an) 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE TATA HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY 
CO. LTD. 

THE ANDHRA VALLEY POY.'ER SUPPLY: CQ LTD. 
THE TATA POWER CO. LTD. 

INVITATION TO BID 

EXPANSION OP TROMBAY THERMAL. GENERATTING STATION 
SOB MW UNIT 

1. On bolialt u! the rata Hydro-Electric Power Supply Go. Ltd.* 
The Andhra Valley Power Supply Go. Ltd.. Tho Tala Power Co. 
UuL. UUts are invited by lata Consulting kJtqinacn tor dcaisn. 
manufacture, inspection, ids linn at Works, don very, lo Site. super¬ 
vision of or ecu an ami commissioning of tao loti owing, system, 
equipmont lor the SiXi MW unit at irooibay Thermal ucnorauea 
Station, from bay. Bombay. India. 

IAJ »fb Ck?oW 
—6UPFLY AND SUPEKV1SIUN OI EKECIION AND COM¬ 
MISSIONING—TCE.3«0-AF.- L-54.5-OI 
ia> LUBRICATING OIL CONDn1UMER , , , 

- Onv *Li lurblne oil conditioner of capacity 1.4 M3, lir, 
with accessories. 

,bl SneWtl,F>ERo!>lolr1 efran ou and one tli. dfriy otf iransrer 
pump, each of capacity 1.4 Rfa.hr. 

(Cl PIPING. VALVES AND SPECIALITIES 
Intcrconnncuns iHptng. valves and spEClalliies for the 
system. 

(B) CAS CONTAINERS AND ACCESSORIES—SUPPLY ONLY— 
TGE.78H-AF/ L-613-Oe 
tai Ona hundred and roriy eight • 1481 hydrogen gas 

cylinders or water capacity 45 litres with accessories, 
tbi One hundred and sixteen Ill6» cartwn-dloxido m 

cylinders W wafer capacity 37.5 Hires, with accessories, 
lev Thirty-at* <36i nitrogen gas cylinders of water capacity 

+5 Hines trim accessories. 
VC) CATHODIC PROTECTION St‘STEM—SUPPLY AND SUPER¬ 

VISION OF ERECTION le COM MISSIONING—TCE.3M8-UF/L 
-B16-U1 

Impressed current and sacr-iru-lal anoda cathodic proiortitm 
system for travelling water screen of sea waior Intake system. 

- latomAl surface*- of circulating Sea waior pipeline and con¬ 
denser water bos. external surfaces or underground metallic 
service carriers. 

tD) AUXILIARY POWER AND CONTROL CABLES—SUPPLY 
ONLY—1 C£ .388*8 F/Lr544-01 

' ftSo^vSt1 grade, o.j 0.8 sq. mm. nominal area, stranded 
capper conductor, mulflcore. Insulau-d wiUi approved name 

.. rei rdanl manorial wl'.h twisted pairs/ triplets of cores pro¬ 
vided with overall shielding and-or Individual pair-triplet 
shielding- steel- armoured, overall Jacketed . with approved 
name retardant material Instruments non service cables. 

eSa^Voit^qradn. 0.5-0.8 sq. mm. 'nominal area, stranded 
cooper conductor, muilleorc. Insulated with approved fU-a 
Trnsiani material, •vun twisieri pairs, uiplels or corns provided 
with overall and-or Individual pair-triple! shielding, steel 
armoured, overall Mckcteri with approved tire rcslauni material 
instrumentation service cables. _ 
The material or ins uJ ail on and Jacket for Uic above cables 
shall be such Uial no corrosive gases are generated. 
Sub-firm 5 
Loi of construction tools and accessories. 

IE| ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SAMPLING SYSTEM— 
SUPPLY—-TCE.388-AF ' L-580-O4 

- Lnnducllvlly. pH. dissolved oxygen. silica. combustible. CO£. 
SOti. NON. panlcoiale. smoke density and oil In water 
measurements complete will, sampling cubicle!, sample 
extra dors.' relief valves, samp! - coolers, flow gauges, tempera¬ 
te re indicators, recorder shall be supplied. 

Z, Bidders may purchase any1 or all 01 the Documents * A 1 
through ■ E ’. Tho UDDERS shall quote- for sub- terns under • A 

A ■■ H *. However, the Bidder may offer any or all sub-Huns under 
• D ’. Evaluation -will bn done separately far each Uem. A. B. C. E 

Brass nose College 
Oxford 

FELLOW AND 
■LECTURER IN LAW 

The College proposes to elect 
an Official Fellow and Lecturer 
in Law with of Teel From 1 
October. 1981. Further parti¬ 
culars may be obtained tram 
the Principal, to whom appli¬ 
cations should be sent by 28 
March. 1981. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Keele 

LECTURER 

. IN DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMICS 

Applications Invited for poor 

or - Lecturer In Economics, 

candidate will be encouraged 

lo develop his/her own 

speciality. However an ml ores l 

In Company Finance or the 

Economics or Management • 

would be helpful. Beginning 

salary in points one to three 

E5.506-E6.24i5 on the full Lec¬ 

turers’ scale id £11,575 pea- 

annum. Further particulars and 

application forms from Tho 

HpQlstrar, The University.- 

Keele, StaTfs. STS 5BG. to 

whom completed forms should 
be returned by 27. March* 

1981- 

SECRETARIAL 

. .WANTED • 

Someone with a strong 
back, a good front and 
no side- 

Covent Garden Advertising 
Agency needs Secretary. rpccp- 

. Hon!st who works herd, looks 
attractive, and has a. natural 
iriondly personality. 

Secretarial skills Including 
Shorthand plus, a talent lor 
welcoming clients on the 
phone ana In the flesh art *Q 
Important. 

Salary uo to £6.000 dependn 
IxiB on age end experience. 

’ * Ring Debbie on 856 Sllla 

ADMIN SECRETARY 
£5,800 + BENEFITS 

Located in beautiful office* of 
international Co In St Johns 
Wood. Candidate aged 25 + 
with Initiative, good secretarial 
sklli and ablllly to run office 
Jn.boss's frcquoiu.absence. 

Susan Hamilton 
Personnel Ltd 

S3 St George St.. Wl* 
01-4*7 5406 

' ARE YOU AN 
ORGANISED 

SECRETARY ? 
IT so. wo need you lo help 
two busy female exhibition or¬ 
ganisers in a hectic but 
friendly cnee. Ability • ip 
mack-ln. work under pressure 
and on own initiative essential. 
£4.500. Ring: Caroline Present 
or Yvonne west. 

01-637 857S 

SECRETARIAL 

OERMAN/ENGUSH_Exp PA. 
28/40. bilingual a.h nr. Knv. 
tg^QQO.—Language Staff Agy.. 

.. £3.50 p.h* 
Wa don't mind If you're young 
as. long as -you're good I 
Crone- Corkin'* . temporary 

secreUrig? have speed*, of 
100/fffl. and * reputalion for 
being quick on the up-taka 
and hard-working. West End 
and City assignments: 

437 112& £21 4135 
- (Vest Ewfl - (City) 

QoneCoik31 
nacntilthant Consultant* . 

NORMA SKEMP 
Are fniaresled in hearing from 
experienced secretaries la/h. 
audio and copy lypials) lo 
Join their friendly team of pro¬ 
fessional lemporarlea. Your 
skilf*-' (45 a 90 tnln.J and flexi¬ 
bility will be well rewarded. 

PlWf'tdfphoni-Soe Girling 
01-222 9064 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD., 

14 BROADWAY,'S.W.1. 

SECRSTARY/WORD PROCESSOR/ 
Telex Op. wanted for 6-8 months 
hn smalf Mayfair consultancy a* 
stand-in for grraent Sec. on 
maiprnliy Icare. Involvement and 
responsibility offered In return 
for sound skills. Intelligence, and 
willingness to wort-- hard. Con¬ 
tact: Jackie HOI-Wilson. JOS 

MOTOR CARS 

E TYPE JAGUAR . 
. YI2 2 +-2 M 

immaculate condition, nun roof. - 
tinted window*, radio, owner 
must reluctantly sell. 

£6,000 o.n.o. 
Tel: West Hv-pire* <07E 122} 
,468 (evening* or weekend). 

RENTALS 

AUDI AVANT CD5E 
AUTOMATIC 

T Reg. ‘(2 years old). Mon. 
Dir'a car. Light green/graen 
velour inL Electric sun roof/ 
windows, tinted glass, stereo 
radio/cassette. .Regularly eer- 

vicod. 29.000 mllaa. £5,000 
o.n.o. 

Phone 01-405 4137 
(office hours!. 

.. 1979 RANGE 
ROVER ESTATE 

Gold with matching Interior. In. 
txrdltnt overall condition. 
18,000. mtyw only. Radio/ 
cassette. £7,000 for quick sale. 

No dealers, please. 

TeL 928 1948 

5S PARK LANE, W.l 
This excellent block opposite 
Hyda Park has a selection of 
FURNISHED flats available at 
renrajs rrom DIO per. ureet io 
Joclude GH. CHW and. 24 hr. 

fuffy^ifrilced HOLIDAY LETS 
Available iron* £40 • per day 
plus VAT.. 

CHILDS WALK. S.WJ. 
Chinning FURNISHED h«i5> In 
quel cut de sac. Comp.. 5 dble. 
beds., lam L shaped reeep.. 
Mtti./snp. cloakroom, kitchen. 
cd. patios, ca. lei aso p*t 
wow. _ - 
Our furnished tailing depart¬ 
ment offere a comprehensive 
rng'slar or flats and houses in 
Central London. 

Hampton & Sons 

120' Holland P"H *.11 
Offer a wide selection at 
excellent furnished properties 

in good locations from £70 to 
£500 weekly. 

Call ua on , 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—200, single 
rooms, partial board. £55 p.w.- 
Ail umenldoi. Apply: 172 New 
Kent Road. London. S.E.l. Ol- 
705 4175. 

ISLE OF WIGHT, lime ownership. 
See Country Property- 

PERSONABLE published novelist 
seeks freolanco wort.—Box No. 
2B2« F. The Times. 

boats.—Dnwivsicgd navtnaior and 
onglneor series charts' or delivery 
contracts.—0654 7334M after 

FRENCH GIRL. 21. lyplsi. -know 

S&JWBSiL-S: ,0k“ TWO HYDE PARK SQ. W2 
15th June.. Or an pair.-—Kheflt. _ . ^ _ 
Unrome. 41190 HCTbanlL Attrecilve furnished studm 
France. aparamenu to prime residential 

location overlooking Hyde Pans. 
So. Avail. 5'5/13 mills, from 
£90 p.w. line. C.H.i. Service 

It parking available. 

Igeorgeknigi^ 
- — i-.PARTNTR^— • ' ■ 

KINGS CROSS- in a tfu-oW 
CpoMtian jauarc wtuch tncludn 
a imfy adwaUnre pJayground 
next to the diunrh l» thra raw 
comfort a Mo third floor flat of 
two restful doobta blooms 
large Dvina row. well Oengned 
kitchen and bathroom. Every- 
ihinB provided. Available now 
for a niaianvr term of 6 months- 
at £95 a week. 

3A Wimpole St., W.l. 
Telephone : 837 7026 

Around Town Flats. 

OU 01-584 6491. 

KELVEDON RD„ FULHAM, 
BWS. Cluumlnp newly mod¬ 
ernised and decorated hnuse 
dose to Paraba’s Green. 
Doable reception room, fuoy 
equipped kitchen with bred].. 

fut area overlooking garden. 
& bedrooms. jWDdy/Aih bed- 
room, 2. both rooms. Avail- 
able let March ror long let 
ai Only £135 p.w. neg. 

FRANK 
(snu\. . 

Hillgala Village,- w.8. S<c 1st & 
2nd floor iua»- 4 bed? . kit.. 2 
n^t.. 3 bath. 5 monih**-. 

wa V mows bouse. 2 double 
bod... a xocopt.. 2 baih.. kli. 
Long co. i«.. erre p.w. 
W.8. Spadopv flat. Liu. h»e- 
keeper. 2 dnnijle bod).. 2 
recent., i- A b.. thower. 3-12 
mnlhe. £160 p.w. 

727 4433 ' 

CHELSEA, SW3 

Large family house. 5. bed- 
■ roeiAs. 2 taethrooms. cloucroam. 

spacious double reception, din¬ 
ing room fleeting elghl, fully 
equipped kitchen. laundry room, 
study, garden, sunny terrace. 
Gas C.n..-ehw. Close Sloan? 
Square. Good quality fixtures' 
fillings. ■ Will let jurolshed-'on- 
fumlgbed. AvatL immeiBaiely^ 
1/2 years. £550 p.w. 
Superb, sunny 3rd floor rial. 
Large double reception, dble. 
bed., fully ritted kit. and bath¬ 
room. Gas C.H./chw, Lowly 

.. fnroixhinfls and decor through¬ 
out. Avail, now 6/33 months 
pi os. £115 p.w. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT] 

—-—-—m 

FLAT SHARING 

EXECUTIVE SUITE, S-W.l BOND ST. bureau are recrulilng 
1 quality secretaries & copy typiau 

need a senior secretary, aged i for foture a&Ugnmenu with West 

5073,5059 Immediately. The i eiatmates_315 BrodDLDTi Rd. 
Work progranun cRcc. dons. sriSflre SSrtSg. 689 Swt. 

1 F1AT5H ARE. 213 Piccadilly. 754 
0518. Professional people sharing. 

SHARE-A-FLAT (ash 19581 (Or OTO- 

need a senior secretary, aged 
SO +. with fluent French lo 
completely organize two sezdor 
executives. Applicants should 
be at I lust " A “ level stan¬ 
dard with evcetiani sccrciarui 
skills. confidence. asserOve- 
neao and good grooming are 
ossential. Salary £6.5iiO+. 
Call now ror appointment. 
Mrs. Helen Miller on J5J 1855, 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
CONSULTANTS 

103 OXFORD STREET, S.l 

resatonals, 175 Piccadilly. *93 
1265 _ .... 

EnV^nto “pSiw Skg CliFHAM.-OwnW In tinU, 

5693 (Starr consul unis i. SSS^fSS.'i-^St ^ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

LIVE WIRE 

RECEPTIONIST, £3,000 
MagazHie group need well' 
dresettled recepiionlsc to - keen 
evotyono In order, cope with' 
the comings and grrinqs and 
hare accurate lyplnq. 4b wpm. 
lo ibok after "the magazine 
subset-lotions plus 4 x 18 
switchboard. . Govern Carden 

. Bureau. .53 Fleet Street. EC4. 
01-353 7696. 

ik'i'S from 4 p.m. .. . 
KNIGHTSB RIDGE. Large TwanUfu] 

Bat overlooking P"*- Lady B3+ ■ 
■ Own sonny room. baih. porter¬ 

age. c.h. £45 P-w. 01-539 8459. 
10 MINS WHITEHALL.—Profes¬ 

sional gentleman, tor own room 
+ T V * bath. fn. comforuMs 

. house. £30 p.w. T35 0059 inesi. 

CBESTERTON5 

40 Connaught St 

London W2 2AB 

Tel: 01-262.5060 

TO LET 
unfurnished 
NO PREMIUM 

CHELSEA. Family house. 2 re- 
cepL a large bed. 2 baih. 
playroom, gardm, gas C.H.. 
carpeted throunhmit. 1-3 yr 

IM. £150 p.W. 

. 01-937 3710 RHP 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY — We 
have been approacbod by one of 
our W.l. Clients to seek a con¬ 
fident well rducateri «ecroLary. 
25-30' yrs- with English and 
French shorthand, as weJ. as 
very good German. This special 
person will have an c«ellent 
c v, showing practical use of 
these languages and will cur¬ 
rently be earning not leas 'than 
£6.500. Far farther detail* ring 
*08 0444 Berkeley Appointments 
Re- Coos, 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY — We 
have been approached by one of 
our w.l. Cfimis to seek: a coa- 

. house. £30 P.w. 735 0059 inai. 
LITTLE VENICE.-—Single bedsit, in 

iuv. nai. Share fc- ft b. Refs. 
£30 p.w.—Tel. 239 7954 slier 

YOUNG LADY. 25-55 to share-3- 
bed flat with 2 nllwr dirts. 1 

• minute from Malda Vale lube. 
£30 p.w. 6 mth let. Contact Mi» 
Makepeace. J9q gooo x 2305 
day. 286 2206 evei. Avail. 

CHELSEA^injLHAM.—own bed¬ 
room and share with 1 ?lb er. 
large luxury house. Beautifully 
furnished. £250 p.m. all inclu¬ 
sive.—633 6252 day. 736 8270 

FULHAM.—2nd pror. person soisir 
non-smoker, share lux. flat. Own 
room p.w. Inc. 485 4161 
day. 385 7923 eves. . 

TW? ^C^Q^7hm5,9Uri'T-&«t T”6 VERy BEET tenants/landlords share bcHottful house Swat, own com* to ua ir you are LeUinq 

S430 p w- “ w5p«S^ 
,_w2 “nirrtrai naisharns Konaington. Befgravta. (fajupstead 

SEsifi nalshares w please call now. 
_ 4Y**f£bJe- 8»° Rents £80 p.w. to £600 p.w. Tor SECLUDED * CENTRAL.—TBIly 1 ^ fUrcJ, * to. 489 

8802 ( 7 lines). 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

- CHESTERTONS 
. MAYFAIR. W.l 

Fully furnished 2nd. floor flat. 
Large reception room. dble. 
bedroom, bath:, ttitchenette. 
Ideal for businessman. Com¬ 
pany let. From 6 months. 
. . . Ej40 p.w. 

CHARLES STREET. W.l 
Immaculate-3rd floor flat. Large 
reception room. dble. bedroom, 
kitchen, batnroanr. April I*r 
for 4 weeks. £140 p.w. 

negotiable. 
DEVONSHIRE PLACE. W.l 

4Ui floor Gat. 2 dbte. beds., 
recaption, bathroom, cloaks., 
kitchen. LHL Balcony. From 

6 nuuhi. £163 p.w, 

01-629 4513 

BELGRAVIA 
EATON TERRACE. Superb 
mews house m private coon- 
yard. 2 large rccept.. study, 3 
bed. & 3 bath. Artistically fur¬ 
nished. Gas C.H, £300 p.w. 

BEAUFORT STREET. 5.WJ.— 
Spacious 2nd floor flat. 1 dble.. 
1 sale, bod.: large -Uvtng room. 

. T.V. room, kitchen with dining 
room, bathroom. Electrloweating. CAMPDEN - 
Avan. now. to Oct. £loO p.w. Superbly 
Clayton Bennott Haycock, 584 comurtilns 
686q. • double rac 

01-937 3710 RHP 

IMPDEN - HILL ROAD. W.8. 
Superbly furnished garden flat 
com urtslno twin bedded room, 
double reception, kitchen & bath. 
Foil of character. Available now 
for long let. £110 p.w. Call 
Marsh & Parsons. 937 6091. 

ISLINGTON. CO. lef. fully equipped 
bed-sitter, own bathroom and 
telephone, cioaolne and laundry 
included. £36 p.w. 226 0420. 

LIVE IN' 
ST JOHN’S WOOD ? 

InlnmaUoiwl company requires 
a brigtil young reccp./trieph. 
with • tries experience tor a 
ftWiifly team working In very 
plenty located offices. £4.300 

Susgn^SafBiJian'-personnri Ltdj 

SECLUDED & CENTRA!-Fully 
furnished, house with roor gar¬ 
den. affording superb views. 

. c.H. washing machine, deep 
freeze and col TV. 3rd person 
required. £40 p.w. 362 0973. 

BELGRAVIA. Luxurious large 
house o.tr. £36 P-vr. T50 S984. 

2ND. rrlondh.- person tor Wl flat. 
2 mins Baker ST. . Oven room. 
C40 p.w 437 4738. 

LU*y*Y fHn5foifttl??rm rS!5? MARBLE ARCH/BAKER STREET. KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 2 mins. Hanwto. 
Le'Sut Lnwuy serviced flats. 1. 3 ft 3 Dellghtfol *th floor flai too lifn 

person T23^2"m785,2,iS; beds.. »n in mod. blocks, avail. in pnaceful crescent. Laroc 
CWn fS?iln ncni lung, abort form. Century 21 recopE ft double bed. K ft 6. 

fist., £107 p.cjn. ocl. 370.2S01 Estates. *96 6921. • tlOO p.w. 01-937 3710. RHP. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Opp. Park. S 
bed., dble. recop.. Amwicsn JdL. 
I', bath. flat. Long 'shorn lei. 
Palace Propertius. 48o 8926. 

GOOD STUDIO FLAT fa modern 
block ad la cent to Regents Park 
and Baker S treat. Rama I £70 
p-w- Co. let. PhlUlpa Kay ft 
Lewis. 839 2245. 

FOR SALE 

IVORY TUSKS 
Pair of superb ? fool African 
ivory tusks mounted on indi¬ 
vidually' sculpted silver hasag 
Inland with imlacite stones. 
C9.0D0 (or quick said or 
exchange Rolls. Porsche, 
Mercedes or slnttiar. or whaj 
hove you. 

Please ring 289 7902 

WAP PING WINE 

EAR GAINS 

Taste before you buy 

Mu-t-i dec Jbs Rochars d’O 
1979. A fitting choice lo com Slament your table. Very dry 

ut balanced fn acidity vrid 
crash crisp nmsh._Vcn 

•pedal offer price £22.90 , or- 
clisei 12 hollies Incl. VAT 
Free quantity delivery on 21 
ca^es and over. Doll very tr 
London ■> = Vv 3 + = ej 
rper oisei Open 7 days i 
wff late dosing Thurs. ajI - 
tor toll list or Inccrdible bar- 

GREAT WAPPINR WINE CO, ‘ 
60 Mapping Nigh Sr. El 

Tel: 01-488 S98B/4. . 

MARK SON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

3. Offer new pianos for hire 
from £19 per month. 
2. Oiler an option to purchase 
price or only G771 me. VVT 
after 1 vr'a hire. 
3 Oder new, ser'hnnd alans 
for sale at unhealable piire-. ■ 
4. Offer an unrivalled after* 
sales crrice. 

Albany St.. NW1. Ql-935 8632 
Artillery Place, SEla 

01-834 4$17 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 
Velvet pile Meraklao broad- 
loom with 7-year goer an lee ti - 
full colour range al £5.65 so. 
yd. esc. VAT. Massive slacks " 
of ulUons, cords. Iwfit tiili-s, ■* 
velvet piles, ft Berbers Irvin 
£4.75 sq. yd. esc. VAT. 

PROMPT PLANNING A EXPERT - 
FITTING SERVICE. 

255-7 New Kings Rd.< 
Parsons Green. S.VV.6 

01-751 2586 \ 

SSlS^fiL'BH^ISfc FULHAM hasntf pdbllshtng company 
F^?h ^'nrthJUd 22 “"SP worthwhile and rewarding 

;u *9orihand' w wen as . work on various projects. Ago 

OOMESVIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

1 CALIFORNIA - » ■ Experienced. Cook/Housekeeper 1 
and Gardener/Handyman re- I Iquired to run household and , 
grounds for young prof, couple. 1 
Musi like children and animals. . I Ample accommodation is pro- I 
vided. Drivers preferred. Refs. 1 1 required. Please apply Mrs. K. ■ 
Williams, c/o lm» on the Park, I 

. Hamilton Placo, London, W.l. , 
I 01-408 0888 after Fob. 2BUi. | 

EXPERIENCED 
FIRST CLASS CHEF 

M/F required for large private 
mol or yachr. Must have experi¬ 
ence of cooking at sea. Age 
25-40. Permanent position 
cruising Mediterranean and USA. 

TELEPHONE 5 
MRS PAULINE CLARK 

01-486 4477. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ud. 
World's Largest nu |utr agency 
offers best Jobs London or abroad 
• t 87 Regent SI., w.l. 930 4757. 

REQUIRED 

; YOUNG MAN. 24. efficient, pre¬ 
sentable. seeks good position as 

i PA'Houseman to prof, person.— 
02142 27353. 12-b p-m. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

French, shorthand, as well as 
very good German. This special 
person win have an excellent 
c.Y, showing practical use of 
thaso languages and will cur- 
rentty be naming not less than 
£6.500. For further de-tatis ring 
408 0404. Berkeley Appointments 
Hec. Conij 

PARIS WITH PLEASURE. P.A./ 
See. required tor young, well 
established American Company- 

. Plenty of scope lor inUlatlvo. 
Help given with accommodation. 
Knowledge or French helpful. 
Starling salary Fr 6.000 per 
month negotiable. Contact Annie 
Pa Ills lor Agoncy.Lld.. 01-589 
9225. 

EXCITING PROSPECTS for Young 
Person io work in Mayfair 
Entrepreneur's otflco. Good sec¬ 
retarial skills—-enjoy people and 
hard work. Age 19+. Salary 
£5.500 + nag. Contact Annie 
PaUisier Agency Uu. 01-589 
Y225. 

PARTICIPATE In the fBut-mocinn 
atm os oh ere of Carv Branch of 
ores Unions Estate Agents as PA/ 
See. 20-25lah. io. two sauna 
partners. Ymx need really good 
formal skills * a deniable jjer- 
sonalliy. You will get out and' 
about from Ume to time: £6.000 
n.a. ncg. 4 weeks' hols. Jovcc 
Cillness Staff Bureau. 589 8807 
OOIO 

COLLEGE LEAVER seeking n Slllnu- 
• lalltin lob. with prospecta In a 

people " envlronmonl oTrcrnd 
a good start with International 
W.l Estate Aqehts Some exoeri- 
encc preferred. Good thonband.' 
typing essential, £4.500 b.i. 

■Jotcp Gufnrs* Staff Bureau. 589 
8807/0010. 

SEC./P.A.—Legal, ihow biz-music 
clients. £6.500 * bonus. W.l. 
Ftlwnv Rec. Cons. *54 if>04. 

POSITION, W.l requires experienced 
secretary under 30. Highest ■—. I _. rrf flTt TAflft 

lmmatorlal. Exportonco not 
vascnUal but pleasant confident 
tolophone manner necessary. Good 
remuneration. Ploasa letophona 
OX-581 1597. ' r 

flat, £107 p.can. excl. 370. 2501 
• alter 6i. 

NR. CAMDEN SQUARE. N.W.I^-G-.-r 
raoras. 1 v. small, k. ft b. £25 I 
p.w, + x evening's baby-sitting f ebury STREET, swi—Furnished 
__-607- 106*. I .flat, charming, newly decorated 

and furnished to a high standard. 
2 double bedrooms silting room. 

i Precis. Ago p.w;__^o7. 106a. 
rportonco not w.14.-_Girl share luxury Hat. own 
asanl coftfbUnf room?* ssTw. to?.—ToL 
nccoasary. Good 091A • • 
■asa. lelopftono PUTNEY.—Bodstiting Room In large 

- ■ family house. £28 p.w. Inc. 
breakfast.—789 1335. • . 

WIMBLEDON, nr. Southfleldi Tube. 

2 double bedrooms sifting room. 

il5S,K?OT"4*93^1.rMr PaM0! 

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER, requires 
Bin to run .studio- * Previous 

WIMBLEDON, nr. Southflelds Tube. 
-DoitoacRoomUt^uprenrivnaL 

6898.H_ „ . _ 

»lay;f nc^oflablo. Contact: Sue 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE LEAVER' 
OPPORTUNITY . 

Exceptional Secretarial Cotiege 
leaver wanted for ihe office or 
Deputy Chairman of a leading 
International company near 
Piccadilly Circus. Tho success¬ 
ful candidate must have speeds 
or 120/50. A levels and goad 
spelling. Salary £-1.500 lo 
£5.000. 

Ring 437 lias 
CkONE gorkill 

Hecrutcmept Gonauliants' 

emcnttal. sT. JOHN'S WOOD.-—Pleasant own 
Lact: Sue roora. C.H. £30 p.w. Incl.— 

Southfleldi Tube. 
in <mper new fkit. KENSINGTON.' — ' Mwellnusta 

2015 or 375 spacious flat In superb order, a 
iflri. beds.. 1 sinqit. S. tntar- 

D.—Pleasant own -receos.. 1 bath /cIS.. room_kit., 

■=s*£asn, 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £350 p.w. 
Usual tore required-—PhlUipa 
Kay ft Lewis, 839 3045. 

STAINABLES.—-We ObUI» til* UB 
obtainable. Tickets tor spartn- 
events, theatre, etc. tnclnmn 
Cownt Garden, rugby internj_ 
Uonais and Bruce Spruigstnen.- 
01-639 5363. 

16TH CENTURY FIREDOGS. if 
inches high with new haul inches high with new batei 
24X14. £450. Ring 0458 

rdora^ C.H. £30 p.w. Incl.— 

MIXED GRADUATE HOUSEHOLD lh 
• FUfney seeks male sharer. Own 

6$»7 jday?/870 *M25 l wbcd-Ae*Jil-4,? 
feves. 1. JponMi®. £85 p.w. Acre. 431 

N.22L—Own room. Shairf lu\ury 31-9. 
rial. £>50 p.w. exc.—638 94-11 _ 
t da.v |. 

MAIDA VALE,—Non-smokef. lux¬ 
ury flat. £100 p.c.m.—286 
2060. _ 

KEN. CHURCH ST.—4th nror. uer- 
*im wanted lo -dive flat. Own 
room. 23 + . £lip p.'c.m. 581 
.7735 or 937 -0*45 fn>f. > 

S.W.7_Glri to share mixed flat. I BARNES 3.W.13. Family houw^ol 

CHEUU, KnightshridBv. Belgravia. .,, ....... , 
Luxury houses and flats available FURNITURE ft CONTENTS of tl. 
lor long or short tats. Ring tor C?f,, Y*-.. ownST. I!1™' 
current list. Flatiand. 828 3651. Wacc'^s'u^V F,*tflew an**da 

up io 
qiHredi. 

CHELSEA.—Nr Sloane St. charm- 
iuo 7th floor bachelor studio. 
Kll.. bsth.. urn., porters, C.H., 
CHW hid. £60 p.w. 01-5891 
11-38. 

Thursday. 26tit February. -S1. 

RDoling Slates. G.E.M. Loaf 
supos. 062£< 533721. 

Own room. £130 u.c.m. 584 
; no23 evee 
LITTLE. VENICE. W.2.—OWn taree 

■ character. £110 p.w. 876 8588. 

HOLLAND PK_EJCMIU S/c flat 

LOWEST AIR FARES, But servto. 
Europe' & world-wide sir aqu. 

room tor olrl 25+ . £25 u.w. furl uerson ' £65 p w 7^7 5203 ATOEHS OR EUROPE.—ftinicheck. 
toclnsive heating, otc. Tel: 262 CHOoJJ’uMOKWMTOm^in^?/ 01-543 «13/4. Air Agla. 
7B4R. 

BAKER ST. Comfortable bedsit, pro- 
' fesslonai person, usp- -k. ft b. 
"Mon.-Fri 935 5034. i ■ D,cn«TrDDr vvnnff ®*-OANB SQUARE.—Luxury flat J or 

P,™nA-F?6,,OPiy *£30 °*p!w." 624 ^ 2. 

deluxe apartments for short/ - 
long tarm. - Far -baoklnqs ft BO HOLLAND PARK. — H'U. £55 
tl!5,5.!ltiref.-r‘9a-MFS> ^7 9888. pw.. s/c architect designed new 

MARBLE clearance offcuis fc 
shelves, bathrooms, tables, lllr 

__, . nr ting sorvlo*. l.'onrarf Stew 
jSS, iIBi Futii*"* M«J- SW3. o§4 a7PC 

Traral 01-4)30 8o«l DESIGNER SPRING Tlllllig^aii 
___ i new i for women at haif-pricr-- 

The Sale Shop. 2 Si Barnsbt;,,., . ' 
UROPE.—Enrnrhm-k. SL._ Mlmltco Hd.. SWT. OX-T3?i fli i j . T 

MERAKfLON CARPET. _ Rubba"- 
backed. Heavy dom. 5 yi. gt 
£3.45 sq yd + VAT. Free e,t. lu. 
fit srrv avail. Opus Carnets. W.-r. •„ - 
Hammemmllh Rd W14.' 60S 37T »- t ’ 

8726. 
S.W.A. 3rd person, luxury malwm- 

elte. non-emoker. £28 p.w. 632 
3*50. 

N.w.5. Proi. girl, own room, shared 
flai. £135 p.COn. 267 2844 UNFURNISI 
after- 5. ■ 

MON.-FRI. Bedsit ft hrenkfaM. Ghel- 
sra, £24 p.w. 352 277S. 

1f.il. Girl to share flat, wn room. 

NEAR HEATHROW. Modern furn¬ 
ished house. 3 bedrooms, open 

- plan lounge.'dining.'kitchen. Gar¬ 
age. C.H. Avail, now long IcL 
£90 D.Wr-01-902 6154. 

UNFURNISHED flat nr. Marble 

garden floor flat CH. You can Hammeramllti Rd wl*.- b02 57T 
ebuoso colour scheme. studios gas lOc/Coal Fires tram £7> 

.^wrobW^-ahifa^haS?. 13- §al° ,u>w on' ltf-B 
sit £29pw. Max. 7 mouths con- , ______ 
Met. Tbi: 221 1648 or 229 CHANCERY CARPETS, Wfitan 00 
9711. I Berbers, at trade prices so 

Fires. 378, Upper Richmond He. 
Weil. s.W.14. 876 3819. 

Arch w.2. 9 yr Taasr. Approx. 
£3.000 p.o. Incl. service. Fix¬ 
tures and ft Rings £9,730.—TO.: 
4S1 3708. • 

£30 p.w. lire, ft denoNi. Phonr furnished" Hals arid hotui m CFITIN6 lh* tol tax 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

. Jonathan Ol-ti6l 2919. ■10-6 

denosit. 205*0591 x 29 bolween ' offrr London Let us helo 
9 0 and 3.0. 

Cenir I London area available 
no-v tor long or ■shun - lets.— 
ten field Lid.. 01«741 1761. 
iDsrrs to penthouses, au 
over London. Let us help you i 

- -—. under, n7-^0 Clnrtcnwell RoaiL|i,\( . 

SERVICES PHONE MATE1 the°”fpicconu bar 
nua people. Ol-l-il 0266. 026' - 

- HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS.--. 

>.ra? jslmjs1. ' Consult Burnnll i Co. JBD lurnLshtag,_f.. Cccta;(Dn SLj 

d'^iioddesoon “MMO new Male dark Uams *M: si. MQddesoon JJ4R4. Fu„ ,enfllh Siz„ l4_ EL.8(X) nr .• • 
—_ —4j.> ^80 afirr 0 p.m. ' 

Tea tin ml on your capital In regi¬ 
ment ? • Consult Burnnll ft Co. 
llns. • Lid., u si Catharine'i 
7LL. Tel: Hoddesaan JJ4R4. 

rales. 01-935 7626. 
rSSSJS; BX'-ERlEMCED^Shorlhand Sccrelarv 

Hi onns Mjccpssrraj SjSIto ipir-^crior for charity. Varied work an new 

through ■ E '. The UDDERS shall quote' tor 
4" B '. llowpver. Utc Bidder may offer any 
• D Evaluation will bo done separately for 
slid Sub-Item 1. 2 and 3 under * D 

speci¬ 
al. Ration 
dp no. 

A. -TCEJ88- 
AF/Iv-543-Dl 
B. TCL -J8S- 
AT/L-O15-06 
C. TGE.388- 
CF.'L-816-Oi 
D. TCE.388- 
BF/L-544-01 
E. TCE.SHB- 
AF L-SUO-IM 

Delivery Dale from 
poriod which bid 

In vrMlu dscumonu 
from tho data will be 

of letter 
of Intent 

■v.llabio Lest data tor 
for sale bid submission 

24.4.198 L 

14.5.1981 

Rs.250'-or 
UpS Mlf 
R«.U50. -or 
JUB5 30 - 
R*.t!5a-or 
UBS 30 - 
Rs.iM'^jr 
iiss sit, - 

R«.25n --er 
uss 30. • 

A. As Ibis prelect Is being assisted with a loan rroin the Inter- 
.national Bank tor Reconstruction end Devclboment ■ IBRD•. Rlddlno 

la Open ' lo manufacturers from member- countries of IBRD nnd 
SwILcrtami or suiJt manufacHirer's authorised sgenis. The procure¬ 
ment or oquipment.'sereiccs under these specifications will be 
covered by the IBRD loan, 
ft. QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENT 

T^MBldders must have supplied, two «£> such equipment of 
3.4 M3 hr. capacity or higher, tor luhriceung all conditioner 
and iranslcr pumps which are in continuous trouble-rrca use 
forai least three i3i j-eara. 

TtraM Bidders must have manufactured and or ruppllrd g«.s 
cantaincrs and acccssortas for at feast a ported of three ui 
years. ■ 

ThT'Blddcr! mi'M nave dcslftied. manufactured ana supnikil 
Udiodlc Proiecllon Syslcm similar or lamer Jo Ihal specified 
herein amt which am in successful commercial operation in 
nt least two (21 UiemiJl power siailotra comprising soo >m 
or larger units tor at least Dure iG> ycirs. 

TtwMBiddcra wnn havo doslgnod. matiuiacuireiL tooted and 
supplied minimum two 12■ similar types of rubles ■ equipment 
in ume or higher lengths ’ainnlilies a- specified nnd whiri, sn¬ 
ip jurerwful commercial operation for at Jeaal litrvc i0> 
years In a similar large installation. 
HUM ' E 
The Bidder must hacc manufactured and supplied similar 
equipment which arr in continuous trouwe-frec opiration far 
at least three ,.v, jejra. 

• - -- -only those Bidder* who qualify for the above requirements, 
are eligible to participate lor the respective equipment. 

•6. Bidders will be required to lornish a Bid Guarantor or 
five per cenl lo'r i nf Bid Pnc.e in the 'torm of un irtcstKablr 

- Bank Guaranies or Bond, the !uccc93fnl Bidders will be rroulti-d So furntiili a Contract Performance Bank Cuarantce or Pertormanco 
land lor ten -per cenl •iO'. i of the Contract Price. . . 

7. Bid Documents will be -iVMlabti? xl llto nflicn of Tata 
Con'niting EttgineMa. TSia Llmilcd and Tata lncorporiiii-d at the 
addressee gtnn le'ow from the dll s Indicated in paragraph 3 above, 
thr cayment will be accept"** only by Crossed drmanS rtrali cr 
eertfiled cheque drown In tovour or Tala 5iins Lid., a c Tala 
Omfulling Engineers for -the uurehnae ol utd Docuneni* .’no ihi» 
pumrnl Is non-re.lundablc. Eld Documoms will nol be seal bi pest. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE ■■ SHELL ■' TRANSPORT AND 
TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED 

Notice Is - hereby given that > 
Gal an co of l&c Register will be 
struck on Wednntiay. 4th March. 
1-781 for Utc preparation or the 
half-icariy dividend r-OTiblr on the 
FIRST I'HErilRENGt SHAilLS lor 
the Si months ending j;»: Mjrch, 
1‘<81. rhe dividend will be paid on 
ISI April. I--H1. 
ror rran^fi-roci :o rrcotve ihls divi¬ 
dend, their trarisrrrs must bo 
lodged with the Compani''s Hcgls- 
irar. Llovds Gipfe Limited. Regis¬ 
trar s Department. r.aring-by-lirB. 
northing. Sussex, not later than 
5.DO pm. an Wednesday.' *ih 
March. I'fRl.' 

■ . Hi Order of the Hoard. 
G. J. OKELL. 

I..... ■ Sccrearr. 
i Shell Lcnire. 
i London SE1 7NA. 

2UUi Fetx-cary. 1931. 

SECRETARL^L 

PA/SECRETARY, c£.6,000. Required 
lur inrrntailnn.il oil cwpijration. j 
Full .rcressrial datlre v-ilh <•*- [ 
cdlcnl shorthand and lyping i 
speed? unit tact Caroline wise. 
01-A2B 1U-14. Emo. An. . 

P.A. TO chairman cf Commodity : 
Broken E-C~3 area. Ideal agn 

• 50+ . £3.750. Hlng Cathy Uridifl. I 
C.p. E^ocuilri* Appouumcuts 
fAgy l. 437 v411. 

QT top public comoanv seeks rlqhl 
hjhd with excellent secretarial 
skills. Are von 28 id 407 Can 
yog Itine wllh people at all 
levels and remain nevfble? If 
m>. pjne of London'* moo In¬ 
teresting Jobs could be voura. 
Phone l.ucv Marks Personnel. 
'•■10 30.--1 < Stall (ton ml I an ts *. 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL -<eek oer- 
rMarv See Creme.de La Crriep. 

DIALLING any one of the iollnwmg 
iclcnhoitc numbers win pul you 
In touch with the staff agency 
where the standards m.nch ynur 
owq—-<20 0646 i E.C.2 i. 7714 
S'diJ tW.lt. Kifi 2877 rWC2i. 
“37 e'kll iVf.8-. Ceniatom Stuff 

_ R'rrui:mi-nl Consuilanis 
GERMAN mother tungiir —tmrrt- 

ran company current 1*- i-rpaniUna 
ta-n Eurone *eeL* Stcretnry 'P.A. 
Thl* I* a new appointment for 
someone with goon oroanLsitinnai 
and secretarial skills i shorihan't ■ 

RENTALS 

BUnlf^BeAtfnct1iwranroiMd' ft lit LANDSCAPE DESIGN and advice. PlcycS1 Pan?' kSqi'!1 tAl 1F 
floor maisonette, 2 l&tfs. Ml ft Kabcrls. 01-5KO G816. nc^,, “‘maroueiK- ornamenl 

adaption pro)nct. Afiernoam 
anil- IS hours a week. Cl! 73 
pry- liour.—01-407 9763, 

fish's remain^*nrvlhta7 Tr JHSB" *2gSft„ >5 
m». pjne of London's moo In- latorinp cUUdren vtaiitcd liyr 5 
teres Una fobs could be vourx. ' 6,_ ** home. In 
Pt-one Luce Mortis Personnel. Jl? ow,ring» 
•>30 MPl ‘Sialf (tonsullantsi. Si!allcr"oon,'—To1-' 

r-laroN 5e5RCSSIe°de la^O-rfnri A DAY away irom llie housework-—■ you me. 
ALK IM ft anr iwp of fllre fra Ilnur mo [Tarnina 3 ICW PTIlnlrt IlltilNIll. I WIMBLEDON -wJjroe CdWVdlan 

oro^Sli'il2o,rfla,Irr0,enn 1 .n‘,i5d I ' *** u,e- c,0''*<! 4nd «fn.:W1th org-inlzjng flair, von will enjoy ' *- — *..—— 
working iKmi Hlgh.Stroeti for 
tfiu senior tltlrd' chairman In¬ 
volved id various mnetm.—iFae 
iher detalts from Hlinh Appnhtt- 
ments an OI-aw 4-77B. 

ON the river at Tad din at on. 
fioner flai with river, dews, vary >—■ -•■•h. 
well decora led and furnished with room, 
2 bedrooms, cn sullo showw shower, 
room nnd sen. both and w.c. room wti 
Well Dticd klirlien., fill, porter. thing pn 1a» CH.. qge..' close tuition. 5B.f Ml1 

ong let £HO pw. Tel. J.W. Ud, REGENTS 
Q4'I 24H2. 1 recent 

Wimbledon h—Large .Edwardian ni«h»a 

balhraam. open flulng-dlnlna rm. FIND FRIENDSHIP, lave ana art+c- 
ulllitv rm. -vrasbtnu machine. Hon.—Dateline Compulrr Dating. 
fTeoii'r, etc. ch. suitable 4 people Dept- 1 1. l!3 Abingdon Road. 
£120 p.w. K. Recce 828 8H75. I ondun. W.3. 01-r>58 toil 

WGSTDOURNE TERRACE, Off-strecl ESSEX INSULATION Consultant! 
” — c-- u.. — and Coni radars. 0702 33775u. porUno. LuTdry . htoi. living 
room.. klirbm. bathroom + 
shower, upstairs open-plan bed- 

O ft A LEVEL irvnclt ft Spanish 
tuition-—* Vi q>14] nr *iU2 3'iC’i 

I Kent maroueiry onuunenl '■i 
rosewood c.i*i. Excellent ton . 
C2.HHO rirtrt.lcc. London. 4:*h ,, 
H-Hi' . > ttPflR \ 

THE TIMES 0818 - 1973)—M". ‘ 
_ dale* L5 each. oijZ 3fiu3. 
FRIULcmtElfcRS. L'IC. IJ" Ff-s._ 

buy r:ir.n:-r ' Hnonc K. =Vi -. 
sar- im-7-vihA. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

snuwer. .upturn opep-pion oca- tuition —A v. q>i4] or «>02 S'lC i -vT.. .. ' 

ssssa^sriasreirsar. znsrifWT- pit-, ■-*• 

1 receotlon. k. ft b. ritiiv fur-, marriage & ADVICE bureau.— igio century rauminin waifH fkt , 
v.-5--— ——.-—. nlshed. Lone loi. £05 n.w. Katnarino Alton tv'cif.iro rj’1!i,7u.iS. TLVjJrt ri - It | ■ . _• 
Hr use. close shops and *Tn,:WUh Lroudi & Lee*. 4*3 own finicer. War Office. 1 oreign Jmih r<y.^«^mi^und<i4.-r '• - 
‘■..ta'droonis 3 wop I'.'tupiirhly CHISWICK.—2 bedrooms, lounoe. Ofiicei. person allot niduciinn!.— No^ d^Prn Iti “rij"T,V) WTriGT- ' •- , 
flltod kitchen /break last room. weB K./b.. luxury leak lurnlture. fil- 7 s-ai^v >1.. w.l. d>~ z&V, Tel w- • . . 
furnished and decora led. Attrac-1 led carpets. iuo*r dnor. 2 THERE is MORE TO LIFE THAN Georgian walnut cneti '.Vi.- 
-- --- SUCCESS ff you fcif that you dr?w“. 311 by ^fl 0<xTrf C«il ' 

■AKER STREET.——S'c 1 bedroom would like to have more than lion Tni ■iji iiTH >" 
nor dm fhvf. £70 p.w. Ca. ft co. JkttJJ. Blk II reW «.h n*. NEWLYT UPHOLSTERED CMK;.fc.. 

Belvedere. 5 Cower Street. Lon- style 3-plece Lounge Stole. 
tron■ *V C1. 01-b.lB 0<M,. Itrnwn Drilon. £1.2ui"l oefl-i 

.In' furnished and decoraied. Attrae- 
or» »ve.rear ganfen. Avail l/£ yrs- 
“<■ 124.1 p.w. T*L J.w. Ltd. 

V49 2482 

and secretarial iMILs 1 sh on hand, NEW HORBOHS are always Inter- I „ BH'j p.w. J.W Ud. '1A<) 24H2. I InpO ” 
h?rv h2irf * round rommercUl j rvled to hear Iron-, rc.^rrlcnced 1 KENSINGTON SO.. W.8.-—s/c lur- I DRAYCOTT PLACE. 

_,Jt^5 2482 _ garden flat. £70 p.w. Ca. ft Co. 
DULWICH—Very smart malsoneiu swi ni27. 

S" 1«. 2nd flours pnvale MAYFAIR.' 1 bodroom. l recent.. 
JSJ? rjow" . WaLlon—VJqcorta 12 bathroom.'. Wtchen. tuuurnlshed. 
mini 3 bods., 3 bath, gas c.h.. .i— 
well fiirntsli«L Suit • 3 sharing. 
£H‘j p.w. J.W Ud. ,‘<4,l 2482. 

Iea>w allfj’.fiUO or offar. Outgoing i 
£42 n.w. Tei.; 620 lDll (even- 

salary J jccreiarle.s with compatible sun? 
Plan Co1'' I i? ’°,n ,,,clr Df orofesvinnai 

suiianl-. us I Ten-norary Slilf. ni -Ihi J223. 

nHanwBannnH 

Property 
also on page 29 

LONDON FLATS . OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Readers era urauqly atfviud is saak 

NAPIER COURT. Hurlingham. »dviw before-parting wllfi any 
b.W d. DeTiqlnfnl fill, .(four Fiat manay or aianjfig any ini egiii.m la 
overlooking Huriinglum nub and 4cquir« ma or pttnwrly mrartaas. 

nlshed flat. 2 mums. k. ft b. 
'smi 21. L68 p.w. UI-U57 3214. 

w.l—A wry spacious aflrHCtiv. , rDn»«*«ia- 
4Jh floor fiat wilh ti datibic bed*, 1 Hi77 i.24hr. i. 
VSfS'l. W*- lei. I svlnss COTTAGE. — Clow to 

moininn 2 bed fljh now avail I 
min. Stoanc Sq. -tll^l pw. Co 
let. Porimdns. Ahi uTTrjR ’• 

_Alton Bali's ft Cn. 44* lbu.V 
SOU rnBANK, S.E.l.—A Mvi-ly 

talk floor flai. in modem block. 
. k't».. dble,- bed. garage. 

«nlv Etup B.v». neg. Keilh 
Cjrdal^ flrows 01-ouO. 6604 

American Schoul Luxurv lur- 
itished Hat i rooms. 2 bath- 
raanis. balcont. Vtira-modern 
kitchen. "Dtrftwashur Drv*r.' rpi 
TV. Antique furniture C.H. £200 
nw. SliH American Co. Tel., 
ill R727 nr. M?. .vsin 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WE HAVE BEEN POSTED abroad, 
ajid >,irfiv mu.r.i leaie our s yr.*‘ 
old Calm dog. Would anvanr 

h'.m .1 ha;im' t.iir.ilj- home 7 
— 6080. 

4jj> «i.-.Ru altrr S P.m. 
OVAL White Marble dm<nn »l 

a pros 5f| v .til. rnwsbandrd 
qreen nn chrome mjT-or basr. 
new. £4 Vi. 727 7.701. 
qreen nn chrome 'maTor base- 
new. £4TO. 727 7701. ltKT$ 

HOLIDAYS AXD VILLAS a, . 

Pr. tomtahed Art. RUCK ft'RUCK. 581 1741, Ovutily I 
unuhlp bod., targe living room. I rumlsiifid -.honses tor long let> i 
fllhPT. .,Un>,ri hothroani. pariUng | 'nnedna nonilr and also avail- I 

Tel. able. Ideal 'enanls lonfclnq. I I 

K&f.&iiii „,c„ ST._Prm, I 
newly vii-caraled njews.fLtl £100 77» or 263 ol_lb. 

Ti4 ril-'jJT 3CM1 or LADY -iradiule .seeks arrunimmli. 
«.' .. • llnn fiulldfanl area to Sepi. Wl 

PIMLICO.—Charm inn [loi To Include okf bedroom, hatli- 

i dbi^bcdT GJfi * kifX’e^Ii' raDm ’,udv r,r,,HI-’- 
C.H.W, £73 p.tv. o.n.o.' 8.71 

room, studv. cqolnnq r,irtlltle«. 
rnnlr.il heal tap. Trtanlmnc an 
adv.miacf. ParL.nq spare. fta.M 
7'02111. 

Can rolling Engineers far the ntircnnsv ai mu uocuraeni» .-nn mi» 
pajmcnl Is non-re.lundablc. Bid Documoms will nol be seal bs ecsi. 

R. Bids shall he subm'.tiei in a sralcd envclinro as ouiliaed 
In the “ Instruct Ions to Bidders The la«t darn tor receipt or IHds 
1* as Indicated m paragraph 3 above, bum .svt'I br rcrcivnd up lo 
12.00 hra. 11ST I. only at ihe office or Tau Consulting engineers.. 
Botnbw, India and inched Ip" same day at 1-i.OO hra. slSTi. No 
evtonrion nf thi; dun dale shill he granted. Incomplete Bids are 
liable Tar rrircilor. .Bids .shall be kept valid lor a period of sis «6» 
months from the date or opening. 

•*. Snop'v. tupcrvlrton if rrrcllon and cWhmisfiOAijn iirlcrs 
pgr ■ A ' shall fee quoted on firm price twsls.' The cunsLy price r«»r 
' B ‘ rihall bo also qcoird on firm price tnsl.s. All talcca quoted tor 
Uem-C and wb Ucm* 1. 2 rnd 5 wider item ‘ □, shall be on 
firm prtor basis. 

TATA CONSCLTWr. ENGINECRS- 
TATA PRRSS fURLOING. 

MARG. 
BRABHADEVI 
ftOMHAY -IDO 025 
INDIA 
TELCPHONC: «261o 

TELEX NO.: 011-4524 
CABLE: TATCONSEN. BOMBAY 

TATA JNCORPOfl.tTF.D 
415 PARK AVENUE. 

NEW YORK. NY ;r-n™ 
USA 

TELEPHONE' ‘2121 731-'io.!U 
' TELEX NO.' rrr-02J526 

CABLE: TAT.MNC. NEW YORK 

. . TAT 4 UMITlD. 
JR GROSX'ENOn PLACE: 
London sivix ths v k 

TELEPHONE: 01-355 8381 
TELEX NO.: 21501 

I Publisher nerds enthuslasiic 
seerclaty tor busy foreign rights 
(tejjsniBf..'*'. - 3o!cry bt neq«.-jj- 
lion. Plc.-sc icl. Priscilla barlnw 
At AndrC Deuisclt 580 

SECRETARY/P.A. lor scry buv. 1 
Ad Aqcncv Directors in f.us»i:ii 
Square. Working on intoretlinq 
srrnun of acrotmis with a small 

. futally Involved leaui. Sulars’ t 
or»r>. to Tieqottation. Ho’iday 
bunus paid.- and profit sharing — 

i v, rjir or pjfonr .Mrs KiughU. 
L.l‘ P. Ud. ‘ Rus-^il Sqiid-i.-. I 

01 ft77 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

and Designers Penrijnrri ■rn:. 
porarj' pesHigis. A*-lSA Spcciakst 
Aqrnry. ui.754 0552. 

COHFERENCC SEC.—Ls oorj nrq. ( 
rdtii lujhur. audin, Viclnrin Htng 
Fltrroy Rise Cans. J>4 100i. 

IH AN INTERNATIONAL W.l CO. f ■ ru could bo the tndisoensabi". 
4. ■ Sec I-/-sii ?o a Sei.ini.1 

EscculHc who will npprcf..;c i 
iAitixUvc -coiflilenco and vaegir 
falrr. Tour lorm.il »j>Uta shnoiJV 
be rcallv 400(1. Ld.C'i.iT p.j S... f, ' 
j.hon •vxti concr>-lofls in.-,- 
nu;ncsa Btotf Bureau, '.s-i sptijj 

I ooin. 
■ PA/SEC. .jQs. Innlid Id loin awn 

ulent and exprnence v/iih ml- • 
PTrilse nf Senior D rertor nf , 
vrou kaov.Ti Cut nrouu. A chnl- 
iurqe tillefe top torm.il sjlfls | 
uruanising anititi' atic sen era I PA ■ 
uualUIrs will be appreciated. 
£6.500 oa. nog. id !lari_ Mon- I 
Mgc facilities._Jqw- Cuiness j 
BtaH- Bureau. 589 8807/0010. 1 

rtvor. Large reerp. tritli good 
batepny. 5 beitronrui. t baih 1 
claalr . Will egtilpprtl Ui. | or 
rftic wllh carpels and curu'ns. i 
*jft yr.-.r lease C7fi/dll lor quiet 
aalo. Boyd A Boyd, 58-1 BB'ii. j 

CHELSEA, OJktoy. sired Fumi-Jird 
flai 2 double bedrooms. iet»p. 
I> ft- b C.H . c.h.w. Lease 20 
.veara. Grounl renl r.iu p a. 
This n.» mu'-l -be sold Any 
riiasonable . ultors considered 
Clayton ftannnu fleyrecv. on* I 
68-J. 

CITY BORDER. E.l. .Nctelf rnoH- 
ernircd Hat. Has C II.. flth-d Ui.. 
2 rms., I: * h. 125 it. lease. ; 
rafi.MO. FRANK HARRIS It CQ. ! 
ti-np 6576 

Chelsea—r*ar in modern and j 
alciuotil block. J1h fiqpr, souili 
laeinq. fruclnus retepnan. 1 
neiilrt- b -iJ-Siim.' b.ifrnn» . 
lir-erl HIJPM i*»rl balbep'-'ii, 
porior. mi. rntryphonr. c H w.; ! 
i...i In good nvcotavrvi- 01 >■!•..' 

v*M”q I-:--. L76.*<ifl Tal: 
.'• i2 '.1011 (mornings, r-.es ft 
weekends (. 

CLSPHAM COMMON—Wllh open 
Ylrnj. Ground floor flai In nrcs- 

--r.'qe bioel. piutute- lubr. H.id. 
'.'Hno re-.rpt cusicm kh wnh 

%MtiJlices. - Bens., lu\ury bath-. 

DUPLEX 
FOR SALE 

COTE D’AZUR 
LUXURY building m thp moil 
beautiful gatOen nt CANNES wilb 
pod. irnpis. golf pracilco, MC. 
2 11vimj rooms. J main bedrooms 
+ office, scare room. 3 baths, 

2 kitchens. Superb decoration. 
Foreign company sells at. wry 
reat-cwvibie pneu in quick eom- 

- plenon. 

Michael Brel: Manager - * 

STERLING ESTATES 
IS Rue Noire Dame 

06*00 Cannae, 

Tel. (W) 39 35 00-51 
Telex 461023 F 

raopERrr under £as,ow 

CnTrAJrfiir~^!J2r,y & MAYFAIR/S-W.1.—Lux. furo un- 
biS' .jJ fv ,i "H". fum. 2 nr ft^bedrm. accom . C2V1 

J HN,I*W' . k *'b, t,H h ib (.nn i|Anr> 
AJ<i0 p'w" ,,“n.“!re Br‘T BARNES—Luiun roil age. nev.lv 

HIChcayh_Mna„— * ». ^ rilii-d .ihd Mirnishrd. } bed . 
•"freonj n H. r.dn. Avail. Aurtl. Co let H ICHGAn^^-ModDm 3 hudroom 

5,rolhh8rto»' r'ii ^reM1 rad UW iV.w.' Owmr . '.r^ul. Reply 
Ai jItobt^Vnd 'R..N- 3824 F The TUnev. 

^E.r »M'TH STREET. —- CheKTO. 2 
Sr-V I Vj‘, run i smnerblf. fimv furotohm. lv 

^ OT floor I tola.; 2 b»d.. epacinn* l!v 
SVUTH HOLTON ST—S O Ut 

Iurtilxlie'i i iji. t brei.-j bam, 
n ’ W-l*. '-I - ■ nrP week. 

— Diner # r.n 4'«f '1.11 
MAYFAIR.—-LU'-Ufi 1‘urnlnhi-d I lai, 

* Di-d 1 tuth with r-hou'rr r -|f 
Jllch.-n reteii ' wllh 'rtlipd. wten. 
("^ ^ jr.rl^ D'her ft aiounii nomi uiii:nn mr v.aiimq 

PIE 0-4.TER RE' rurnltln-il ..If_ 'aiUlflcanls. til-jlfl 
utonit ha"nmi“i • fiV.rt h|1' L?.?: CASC0ICNE5-PEES nrrer ^tucrou* 
Wi“lmlnM«T 1 rnoni liirnl.. nal DVerfOntlnq Hatt-nea P-rl. 
m'Z • .cnniurislnv 5 bed!., ti taHh:i 

inn rnnm*- hivurv iMlluoami. 
rieaner trnKr. A%a-I.ibta iBirn-- 
dUlrtv c,o Ui»ba.«v. », 12 mth. 
ivi. ftcr-f hi in nriii.iimn. f:on- 

• Lier ^Mf9> 'Mkf'arfLind. 10-0.. | 

COMANRUILO LTO r aulrr- fur- ! 
nlvheil' Ilatx end hi.n-j-i in aril I 
aioiind Ninth tJim:nn rnr v.-allina i 
-ann1lrant!t. til-j48 -l"ti*i. 

[M'hiTwni. trtapliOhu. .LILT, i,.c m! 
Minimuiii ti^nionUiv. Nu vliennn- 

^ '/iu— lleatl,i Very 
alfrprflve rial newlv drcdMtrrf. 

TfCupiB.. Lit., all ntprhinrv riftd 
OW. 41 All. now m-7.7(1 «7-'.ti 

KNIGHT88R1DCE lurn'-died Hal. a 
roam«; t. t_b. r.ivi p.w. Nn 
ggrn|> Dl.'-:.? 0662. * 

T25TS.V " b' h r,”h'- 'i,‘ *JW' HOUSE TO RENT time to 
SLOANE SO._2 ha'll flu rn Ini Billings. 3 UL'd-.. ti NI'K 

mo B.3! li'iVlh tJsJ1 'pl 'itoc aill'ni dlnlnn room—2 bar.r 
KNIGHTSBRIDCE.—Sunny Vih fldur tnrnl ra°n'.' 'uiiahic tor rtir.v nj". 135B. sapfirasu^ ssarts !?•* room, recyl rnoni njv (7.11. 

‘-.H.tv., good lurnixhlnqs. Com¬ 
pany ii-i nniv Av.vilahii. pn<e r.-n 

STEWART WARD 
CURRENT PRICES 

Baqloo SelMoo 
Eltotath SOHrllgiK ci>8 LSI 

Krnefrnnds E2:0 £243 
Half Ssraralanv £40 (45 
Geary* sod Edward 

SartreigiK £63 £69 

ai iheir Vie’.t End aline-, 

8 BLENHEIM ST.. 
NEW BONO ST.. LONDON, V.l. 

TEL: 01-8M bibb 

AH tian-dciinn'. ia U'h. carf - 
tifnitol on qisV.j. am! maceis. 
Slid st S5A7 f'jS 41; The 
:Lm* p*ik! are ftv- smqie coin:, 
dives,lots on c'onurj. 

" BENTLEY’S 
IMMEDIATE CASH OFFER 

rOR AH JEWELLERY 
Modern Dr Antique 

Cbl pn Brill.yi b-*'5f» '-Crij 

lomoee'.ureoi('>»i :"e;'cine. 

Vau-J.av.n-Sir. 

BENTLEY4CO.ITO., 
65 New Bond S*.. Lorscn 

l WlT 90F.7eI:Gl-r>TQ (Jt51 - 

IALTA-Mighis + flat. Fr. LlC'v^ llNtil u 
Ut\ ua.. "j rower Hd.. Sun’ 

__ Va.-.T(/UL-T'*4 jftftj. t M,.;. 
EASIER 11 iLiv auv-murc hollfl- 

hlouila -vailuin Ui me l«lt ' •> “-■■s0. 
I-land» Train jet cnii»i‘ wltn^ 
nishiv m Romo. *2J5 p-k. 
* wuplo!. Wl III O.' WlltlOUl a3111 
experience. Hrochtirc. Irh rj 
Cliut Phone FoO. Ol-'Hi’* . 
■VTOL -....iu -. *■ivFC 

FREE ware REPORTS In UrtH® 
Cobblers Coce iluirl. Sandric ■ t. 
ft farad la- HuarJi Hotel- Inchv- V __ - 
pricrv from C4iv> ir u “»{.-•». - : . • 
"•bill*, niuhte Undun or J"), ■' • :. 
clio,i<,r. Detail! irom Carta®"'kriqu' 
l. on hoc lion. til! Mercia Siu^iaa , 
Cbes.nr. CHI ill fW, lVSiil|74C|.E*v,‘,SS 
(IJjI OT London '--el 

AHI A. *t)V 
tamgicr.—nr juiimi villa .8101a 

tovlwiv available, sirepl Y-.’t.'Ti 
batiiv., jii mad. cans e 1 ' 
Auuuij mop ill iv ImakinqS 
Apni. Mjv. S'-oicr.ber YrtS /* , • 
Irum eitii p.w. u|n-e ti 1'. 
otter a.111 v, 

SKI-LOVING 17-vepr-Old .gJV./Ao^- 

BARGAIN F L« CHTS.—' la LI«■ . ,' .... 
L.infn. I'aro. niu« n-.lirr de'ta . . 
ti nn*- it'e .ifio .‘iicctoll ■* “l.i. . - ' .. 
tonili'. villa* ■Jinrifnf’nta 'Vpi ■'>-' ■ 
Hl.: d..y;. ■ 071' J'.i TijiI- . \ . 

Marcella—5ur»r wwa 
m-nn ahit liPflirv villas MLJTV; > • 
Tri Antnthtti . fk'Oa■ •*. ' 

DOROaCNE le' l.fi'S Wjjj.’, « iV . 
■iMe hiw»*-', q.7f>len iero.»« .. - Ho;*.. 
T’cens <■ ♦ to .i-itv i"ta 
p Tef- V i«. • 

VERRlFR. ? 
)USE TO RENT until ntlrt lime in I BENTLEY 4 CO. UD., I V '• '. rep ^n.,.1. ' Sp0- •; . 
thi' BHIinys. 3 bed!, ti nal'i*. I ASM„_RjtjhI1 -_ I VERHlFH. - airi! is .. -.u Hy, • 
»»rec silllne dlnlnH rnqin—2 bi-.r. I 65 New Bonds ..LcrMCn I mr.eti rh.v-i p.'r|'. .tar,|“ 1.^ 
mrnt room* 'uitaf.ic tor m.-.v- V WlT 90F.Tel:Ol-o^ 0t51 J KtaT !njT.e* >« ^ 
iwtt*—klirlien wllh d'aliwasher. x- - ■* Mr „r.v nr 01-'i.'" Oil - - b, 
wash nq marltinf- ft Upper. Dn- BUMHCr 1:1 THE. AL^' "T-L, '/ jt. 
Htlhirullji lurrltiied nratls tMUo ANTipij^j, hooj.ea,"*. v-sti., can-! fselnn .'p1 tr. ninrinu* c -’br e,T 
aarden. SIti7 n.w. Ring Home- inni, tajuulit. iunturiv oi*7titi i'd* nr Itrrinnn f1”,'..,, Wei , 
pui,in ll'i 77 I c->—- >. ti i-.i-yj 1 .14 ■ • Jv . .. • 
......a. ...  _ r.m n nun cn into r.. ,, r nn„c * ’■ -j.-nnr. “ I,.',, fu,. 

2780 F. Th* nme*. opcQ©eooeaosooo3^ooo 
bains, reeep.. ‘ft kit. Lang tat. 
Ptaz* Eratua SEC 5087. - • • 

B-il nr'ee* paid 'I rie-,hore Oh- J 
wmatHci 01-700 SnOO. 1 

JiPjJ) up O 

(continued od paW 5“’ "S\ ^4.t 
'■ui,,' 
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TELEVISION 

' tmes Baldwin (ri&ht) and the Nigerian novelist Chinua 
chebe: a scene from 1 Heard It Through the Grapevine 

. TV, 8.30) ' 1 ' 

■■ Dick Fontaine’s documgntaryT Heard It Through the Grapevine 
TV. 8.30) is a complete and sobering rejection of the argument 
it the black man's burden in the^United States is lighter now 

, in it was when the civil rights movement began in .the 1960s. 
: case rests principally on, evidence amassed by the black 
iter James Baldwin as he moved through the former battlefields 
the Deep South where protest was quelled by batons and 

' Uets. It is dramatic stuff, often _pitifuJ to watch, and the 
wsreel flashbacks to civil rights martyrs are used to maxim tun 
ect I only wish Mr Fontaine had devised a better visual 
t-motrv for his film than the.fragmented chat beteen Mr 
Idwin and his younger and aactivist brother, David. It wastes 
loable time. And since when have die stinging words of the 
ler Baldwin needed a sounding board ? 
Question : how to get extra mileage out of old black-and-white 

«C TV films of Malcolm Muggeridge ? Answer: position the 
. nerable philosopher (now transformed by colour) and his 

wiucer in front of an editing machine, rail the films, press the 
. use button, and get today's Muggeridge to comment on “ 

rferday’s Muggeridge who, in turn, was.commenting on the 
lggeridge of many days before yesterday. Familiar enough 
rredients. then, in the new eight-part series Muggeridge: . 

o rient -md Modern (BBC 2, 8-05). But producer Jonathan 
.•dall.a film-maker of exceptionally- finely tuned artistic 

. isibility, has reconstituted them, and the result is a refreshing 
oerience in autobiography. • • • 

-- And so Sans and Lovers comes to an qnd (BBC 2,9.25), with 
- death of Gertrude Morel and with Paul exiled to an emotional 
tbo. I think it impossible to over-praise Jonathan Powell’s 
Auction. It has established the standard against which all 
ore Lawrence adaptations will be measured. It has also 
ifirmed me in my belief that Eileen Atkins and Tom Bell are 
formers of the first rank. As for Lynn Dearth, who plays 
ra, she is an actress whose future prospects are exciting to 
template. 
■falcolm Muggeridge (see above) can also be heard on Radio 3 
ight (30.00). His is just one of the tributes paid to the late 

— Liam Gerhardie in Piers Plowright's feature about the writer. 
. . -bardie is the subject of a Saturday Review article in this 

*- orday’s issue of The Times. His last book, God’s Fifth Column, 
3 be published next month. — The Beethoven No 9 eats up 
it of tonight’s concert from the Royal Festival Hall. The 

: bestra is the BBC Symphony, under Michael Gielen.... The 
—senter's voice in tonight's selection of songs with lyrics by Ira 

...^.■sbwin (Radio 2, 9.00) Is Andre Previn’s, but the words are 
" my Green’s whose knowledge of matters lyrical is everywhere 

igrent._ 

r^EPEAT. SYMB0LS ****** 5 tSTEREO ; 'BLACK AND WHITE ; 

.6.40 Open University. It’s a matter 
of-opinion ; 7.05 Earth materials : 

'730 Search one rescue. Closedown 
at 7.55s-. 
9.OS' For Schools, Colleges. Tech¬ 
nical studies; 9.35 Living under¬ 
water ; 9.58 -Let’s Go ; 10.12 The 
Lion Who. Wished ; 1030 Animal 
foods \ Strength of 
matobli.''. > 
1135 You nod Me : Lines and 
Circles. 
11.40 For .Schools, Colleges : Reli¬ 
gious and moral- education ; 12.05 
Kontakte. Closedown at 1230. 
12M News; 1.00 Pebble Mill at 
One: Today’s items include' a 
cookery item presented by some¬ 
body well known id another con¬ 
text ; 3,45 Trump ton. 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges ; David 
and Saul ; 2.1S Streams and rivers ; 
2.40 Read On) Journey On (5). 
3.00 Speak for Yourself : Second 
showing at -the film showing how 
best to ask the boss for time off 
From work (r) ; 3.25 Delia Smith's 
Cookery . Course : Ways with 
poultry (r) ; 335 Play School : 
Kathleen Dean’s- story The Snow 
Mg. Also on BBC 2, at 11.00. 

-Touchd .Turtle : Cartoon. 
Roll-a-Ghoster ; 425 Jackanory : 

Ronald Pickup continues his read¬ 
ings of Joan Aiken stories. Today ; 
Memory. 
4.40 Take Bart: Picture making, 
with Tony Hart, Morph and the 
Tin Pots. 
5.00 John Craven’s Newsroom! ; 
5.10 Break la Ihe Sun : Episode 3. 
Stepfather is on the trail of run- 
awav iPafsy Blight (Nicola Cow- 
per) : 5-35 The Perishers : -with 
Leonard Rossfrer (r). 
5.40 News With Richard Baker; 
535 Regional news magazines. 
All regions link up at 630 for 
Nationwide which tonight includes 
the British Rock and Pop Awards. 
Sue Lawiey and Dave Lee Travis 
are the presenters and we also see 
Hazel O’Connor. Hoc -Cboeotaite 
and Madness. 
7.05 Triangle: Serial about a 
passenger ferry. Surptrisng news 
for Sandy (Helena Brack), -with 
Michael Craig as the captain. 
730 Film : Doctor in the Home 
(1354). Medical romp about four 
medical students (Dirk Bogarde, 
Kenneth Metre, Donald Smdeu. 
Donald Houston), their' girts 
(Muriel Pavlow, Kay Kendall. 
Suzanne Cloutier) and their 
fearsome mentor (James Robert- 
sou Justice). Verv funny. Direc¬ 
tor : Ralph Thomas. 

9.00 News: With Jan Leeming; 
9-25 Sportsoight: Highlights from 
last sight's Magri v CoJ JSgJii. 
Also husbands compete with wives 
in showjumping, for the Lancbme 
Trophy. From -die National 
Equastrian Centre. Stonelettih. 
20.15 Open Secret: A Question of 
Control. The effect or automation 
on the airline pilot. Who is really 
at the controls — the man or tils 
robor ? Peter Williams in rest/- 
gates. 
10.45 Parkinson. The mid-week 
edition of the chat show. His 
guests are A.J.P. Taylor, Julian 
Pertifer, Rose Murphy and Bolly¬ 
wood. actress Kim Novak. 
11.45 News headlines. . And 
weattier forecast. 

Radio 4 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymru/ 
Wales 1DJO am.10.50 I VjbdHoii. 
11.02-11.32 1 YmdUoo. 1.45 nm-2-Ot 
Mloic-r M«u. 3.18-2.38 1 YmoHou 5.10- 
S.35 Grange HIT. S.S5-C.2Q Wa]ni 
Today. 7. OS-7 35 HDddiW. 7.35-8.05 
AnUu- IT Andri, 8.0S-6-3O Triangle. 
8.30-9.00 Cgmlns Faumi and Friend*. 
11.45 News tar Wales; dosc. 
Scotland: 12.40 ora-12.45 ScollUii 
News. 5.SS-6-20 H martin a Scotland - 
9-25-10.15 Stwrtscaac. ii.aS News lor 
Scotland. Close. Northern Ireland: 
3.53pn>-3.55 Northern IrvUnd News. 
S.SS-S.20 Seme Around Six. n .45- 
News and Close. England: 5.55 P™- 
6.20 Regional magazines. 11.50 Closo. 

BBC 2 
6.40Open University, lntrodaction' 
to the organ ; 7.20 Argument on 
television. Closedown at 7-S5. 
1030 Gtiarfoar : Magazine pro¬ 
gramme for Asian women viewers. 
Closedown -ac 10.45. 
11.00 Play School: The same as 
BBC 1, 335 Kathleen Dean’s 
story, The Snow Pig. Closedown 
at 11.25. 
430 Open Umversfty. Santa Maria 
del Popolo. 5.15. Electronic design 
and signals. 
5.40 Love’s. Intrigue: Mack 
Sennett comedy, with Billy Sevan.* 
6.00 Sixteen (ip : Advice for young 
people on'their rights and respon¬ 
sibilities at work, and what they 
should know before starting their 
first job. Questions are answered 
about trade unions, sex discrimina¬ 
tion and safety regulations. 
6.25 The Master Game: Eighth 
game in the BBC 2 chess tourna¬ 

ment. The top seed. Bent Larsen 
from Denmark, who isn’t doing 

' too . welt, mem Che defending 
Master .Game ' champion ' Lather 
Schmid from West Germany. 
6.55 Open Door: A new series' 
begins. The Friends of the Earth, 
with the assistance of .tbe- BBC's 
Community Programme Unit, are 
given tbe chance to set the record 
straight about; their activities. 7-25 
News: with sub-titles for tbe bard 
of hearing. 
7.35 Travellers in Time : Final film 
in this series about early explora¬ 
tion. The story of rhe 1933 
Everest expedition which got to 
within one- thousand feet of the 
summit. 
8.05 Muggeridge: Ancient and 
Modern- First in a new series of 
tight films about Malcolm 
Miiageridge’s half century of 
writing and broadcasting, with 
extracts fnqn some of his many 
TV programmes. Tonight: boy¬ 
hood in Croydon, tbe university 

yeans and bis teaching in India. 
(See Personal Choice.) 
9.00 M'A*S*H: Korean war 
comedy. The medical tearn get a 
lesson in the latest surgical tech¬ 
niques from a Japanese doctor, 
which makes them realize just how 
far behind the rimes they are. 
5.25 Sods and Lovers: The final 
instalment of Trevor Griffiths's 
version of the' D. E. Lawrence 
novel. The death of Genrode 
Morel (Efieen Atkins). Highly 
recommended. Repeated on Satur¬ 
day night. (See Personal Choice.) 
1030 God and the Scientist: Sam 
Berry. Professor of Genetics at 
-University College. London, is 
interviewed by Ronald Eyre in the 
last of thus series. One question 
considered is: if evolution is a 
continuous process, bow does 
religious experience fit in ? 

19.45 Newsnight: The day's news, 
with detailed -examination of the 
most important stories. Ends at 
11.35. 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools: Dr. Living¬ 
stone's travels: 9.50 Curved 
shapes ; 10.10 A Victorian doctor's 
life; 10.35 Diarists and log- 
keepers ; 11.05 Different sounds; 
11.17 Family life in Verona ; tl;34 
Work in die country. 

12.00 doppa Castle : Puppet story. 
The Frog Prince Caper (r) ; 12JO 
pm Rainbow : The theme is greed. 
The story : The Goose that Laid 
the Golden Egg. 
1230 About Britain: Profile or 
Carlisle, once -one of Britain’s 
most important railway centres M- 

1.00 News; 1.20 Thames area 
news; 130 Crown Conrt: The 
juiy has to deride in the case of 
the husband (Shatin Curry) char¬ 
ted with assaulting his wife 
Brenda Flicker). 

2.00 After Noon Plus. An inter¬ 
view with the American comedy 
actress Goldie Hawn who has now 
turned film producer, too. 

230 Fantasy Island. Silly American 
series about an island where 
dreams can sometimes come true. 
3.45 Movie Memories : The guest- 
in today’s nostalgic film clips 
programme is Roland Culver. He Is 
interviewed by Roy Hudd. Clips of 
Cagney and Keaton films are 
included. 
4.15 Watch Ifl A Dr Snuggles 
story, with tbe voice of Peter 
Ustinov; and. at 420 Runaround : 
quiz programme with Mike Reid. 
4.45 Brendon Chase : Serial about 
three brothers who live in a forest. 
Today : Chaos at a birthday pic¬ 
nic. From BB's book. 
5.15 Mr and Mrs: matrimonial 
quiz game : 5.45 News; 6.00 
Thames news ; 6.25 Help 1 Prepara¬ 
tions for next Wednesday’s 
Pensioners’ Action Day. And an 
interview with Jack Jones. 
635 Crossroads: Tbe motel serial 
continues with Glenda Browniow*s 
father receiving a telling off. 
7.00 This is Hoar Lite. Somebody, 
who isn't expecting it, has his/her 
life story told in public by 
Eamonn Andrews. 

730 Coronation Street: The bad 
feelings at the. Rovers Return 
erupt. Meanwhile, Ken ‘ Barlow 
waits for Defrdre’s answer. . 
8.00 Max Bygraves : Songs of the 
year in which Stirling Moss won 
the Monaco Grand Prix and the 
hew .dance called The Twist was 
sweeping die country. 
S.30 I Heard it Through the Grape¬ 
vine : What tbe black writer James 
Baldwin discovered about his 
fellow blacks living in the Deep 
South of the United States- when 
he moved among them for the 
first time in many years (see 
Personal Choice). 
10.00 News from ITN. Also, 
Thames news headlines. 
1030 Film : High Midnight (1979) 
Television movie about the out¬ 
come of a brutal narcotics squad 
raid on a family home In which a 
mother and daughter are killed. 
The Father I Mike Connors). sets 
out to secur** iustice. 
12.15 am Close : Toni Lothfan 
reads something written by. some-, 
one she calls “ a wise woman 
the artist Laura Knight. 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Fannins Today. 

.630. Today. 
7.00; 8.00 News. 
730. 830 Headlines. 
8.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
K0S Mid-Week. 
10.00 News. 
10l02 Gardeners* Question Time. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story - The Same Hole, by 
Viblec Hutchings. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Baker's Dozen. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.27 Frank Muir Goes Into . . 
Greed.f 
12.55 'Weaiher. 
1.00 The World at One. 
135 Party Political Broadcast 
(Liberal). 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3-00 News. 
3.02 Plav : The Trotlioers, by Ted 
Walker, f 
330 Zoo Talk. 
4.00 Choral Evensong.t 
4.45 The Trumpet Major £3). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 My Music.f 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7-20 Checkpoint. ■ 
7.45 Tuesday Call (repeat). 
8.45'File on 4: Britain’s Asians 

-and West Indians and thek- self- 
defence groups.- 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 Tbe World Tonight. 
1030 There Were Giants In 2Jhose 
Day-<3). 
1L00 The Painted Veil <3). 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight.' 
1130 Today ‘in- Parriamcpf. - • • • 
12.00 News- 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF - • 
9.05 am Schools : Advanced 
Studies—English ; Radio Dhln 
King (5) ; La Fiance anjoord^mi 
(5); Poetry Corner; Manic 
Makers; Something to Think 
About. 
1030 Listen with Mother. 
10.45-12.00 Schools: Tbe Music 
Bos; By the People, For file 

People ; Casebook r: Qaest. 
2.00 pm-330 Schools : .Movement 
and Drama £;- Bonos. Plays, 
Poems ; Nature. 
11.00 Study on 4 : Dippune I (7). 
1130.12 JO am Open. •Dnlversliy : 
The Augustan Revolution ; Great 
Britain 1750-1950. 

Radio 3 . 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.oo News. . 
7.05 Record*-t Fnenat, VWcft-f 
8.00 News. 
8 05 Records: A. Scarlatti. L. 
Mozart, NieHsen (Sym ±R.f 
9.00 News. . 
9,05 Week's. Composer: Barter, f 
10.00 phfBiaxmouia / Rattle : 
Szymanowski. Chapin (Pm> Cone 2 
-rCrossley), Baird (Sym 3—1st 
United Kingdom broadC3KTKi¬ 
ll. 05 Organ : Bratuss. Bach, 
Sokola-f 
11.35 RPO me/Hudt- Sanders : 
Vaughan. Wiffiams, Scfe rrrmann 
(Piers Ptownpart—lac perf)tt 
1.B0 pm News. 
I. 05 Piano ON. Walker—tiire from 
Broadcasting House): Scriabin. 
Chopin. Rachncmitrero-. iLZszt-t 
2.00 .Music Weekty-t 
2.50 Quartet] (~Lindsay> : Beethoven 
(Op 9S).i Borodin (No 2).t- 
3.45 SaptadK),- piano (Manning/ 
Bennett) : Maconchy.t 
4.90 Tbe Pmlude, by Wordsworth 
(g). 
4.25 Violin, piano (Brainin/Crow- 
son) : Mozatit (K377). 
435 News. 
5.00 Mhlnly tfor Pleasnre.f. 
7.90 Piano (flotoke) : Lisrt USoc fa 
B nrinl.t 
73S SdentrScally Speaking. 
8.00 BBCSD epe/Giefen from 
Fescivar HaH) : Schoenberg (Sur¬ 
vivor from Warsaw), Beethoven 
(ft-m 9).f 
3_23 Six cemunents. 
9.45 Record;: Ortossy-t k 
10.60 My life’s rhe Least .of St: 
portratr of WiSiam Gerhardie. 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record: Fiefd-f 

VHF 
535 am-635 CVpen University: 
pmufampnnfe of ffirmatr ' Geo- 
grspby; The- Designer; Ffsycho- 
sexual Identity {!>. 
ItAS am-1235 am Open Uhiver- 
srty: Wtet is Crime?; Xnstrn- 
memranoa; Hardy ami the BaiHads ; 
Mackenzie at Rraehead. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob Kilbey.f 730 Terry 
Wogajj.j- 10.00 Jimmy Youne-t 
12.00 David Hamflton.-t 2.00 pm Ed. 
Stewart.t 4.00 Much More 
6.00 Sieve Juiic.N.f 8.00 Listen to 
the Band-t 830 Alan Dell.f 9.00 
The Songwriters, t 10.00 Tony’s. 
10.30 lan Botham. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and. tbe Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 job As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andj- Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee 
'Travis. 4.30 - Peter PmveU. 630 
British Rock and Pop Awards. 7.05 
Mailbag. £.00 Richard Stdnacr. 
10.00 John Ped.f 12.00 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 pm With Radio 

World Service 
BBC World Service can bo received In 1 
Western Eumptt on mediant Mwva l CAS ■ 
kHz. «63m) at tbo following Umca , 
(GMT) 3-^ 

8.00 am Nrwadrst. 7.00 -world Newt. 
7.OB - Twcnu-Jour Houn. 7.45 Ncoort . 
nn RolIgmA. 8.00 World Nnvs. 8.0S 
RMTcctloni. B.15 PeirWos1 Cholcr. 8-30 
Animal. Vegoubfo or Mineral. 9.00 ■ 
\t arid Nows,, s.og Hroirw or thi- BriiHh . 
Prr.s. a.is The World Tooa%- 9.30 
Financial News. 9.40 Loo). Ahc-atf. 9.45 - 
Plav II Mv Way. 1Q.15 - DlvcrUmcntn . 
70.30 U’fm™ In BoilUc*. 11.00 World 
Nrws. 11.09 Nl-ws about umaln. 11.15 
LIUidIdj Post. 11.30 Bi-nny Ctcrn on- 
Dickons. 13.00 Radio NcH-sn?cl. 13.15. 
pm Nature Noiebnok. 13.25 The 
Farming World. 12.45 Snorts Round-un. 
1.00 World News. 1.09 Tuf nlr-four 
Hours. 1.30 Utile Dorm. 2.15 Report 
on Religion. 2_:iO -Wiecis or the Blun. 
3.00 Radio Nnw&recl. 3-VS- OuLkioV.. - 
4-00 world News. 4.09 Coimnrniatv. - 
4.15 Em ten. a..-is Tlie World Today. _ 
S.oo World News. 5.09 Book Choice. 
5.15 Listening Pan 5.30 Take On" — 
8.00 Uorltl News. 8.08 Twenty-four 
Hours. 9.15 Plai- It My Way. 9.45 
lour Hands in Harmony. 10.00 uori.i 
News. 10-09 Thr World Today. 10.25- 
Bool: Choice. i03o Financial- News. 
10.40 Rr-rrociion-s. io.4S Sports Round¬ 
up. ii.oo World Nows. 11.09 Com¬ 
mentary. 11.15 A House for Mr Blswan. 
11.30 Tap Twenty, iz.oo World Nowi. 
12.09 im News about Britain. 12-15 
Radio Newsreel. 1230 Listening -Post. 
12.45 Moilctl Monoriiu. 1.15 Ouliorit-. 
1.45 Gold Rush. 3.00 World News. 
2.09 Review of Hie British Press, a.is 
Network. UJt. 8JO AMignnml. 3-00 . 
World News. 3.09 News about Britain. 
3-15 The world Today. 3.30 John Pod. 
4.00 Newsd«k- 5.45 The World Today.- 

WArELEVCTHS r Radio 1 medium wave 27S»/108SlcHi or ISSmyiOSSkHt. Radio 2 med wive 330m/90?fcHx *; 
or 43^/BSacHx and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med Ware 247m/1213kHii and 90-92J l-HF. Radio 4 long wave, 
ISOOmA’OOkHr an* 92-95 VHF. Urea ler London area .only ; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97.3 VHF,,. 
Capital !94m, 95 8 \nr World Sttrvice: med wave 64SklIr (463an;. BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

-REGIONAL TV 

Granada Ulster HTV 
Ai Thames excopt: 1-30 pn-lJia 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Uve from Two. 
2.50-3.45 family. 5.15^45 hdconta 
Bach. Hotter. 6-00 Granada Reports. 
6.25 this Is Your Right. E.30-7.DO 
Crossroads. 

As Thames except ■. .1.20 ph-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4,13—».IS News. 5. IS 
Cartoon. $.20-5.45 Crossroads. «.00- 
7.00 Good Evening Ulster. : 10.30 
Qulncey: 11.30-11.40 Bedtimv. 

Anglia Tvne Tees ’ 
As Thames vxcepL: Starts >.15 «m- 
9.30 JobUne. . 1-20 W8-1.30 Nrt-s. 
3.45-4.15 entertainer*. 6.00-6.35 
About Anglia, 12.15401 Bin Question. 

Yorkshire 

.'As' Thames etnpt- Starts S20 am 
tCood Ward. 9-25-9 JO News. 1.20 
im. News. 125-1.30 VtTttrc [he Jobs 

' jiiT. 2.45-3.45 Danger UXB- 6.00 
plrts'S. 6.02 -Crosaroada. 625-7.00 
>?OTthern Lire. 10.30 News. 10^2 
T'wl light People. • 12.00-12.05 .am 
Wholeness. 

As Thames except: 1.20 rwn-1.30 News. 
2.00 Uouippjrly' 2.25-3.45 Film: Joe 
Oakota 1 Jock Mahoney t. 5.15 Die* 
TYacy. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. '6.00 Ra- . 
port Weal. 6.30-7,00 Survival. 10.28- 
10.30 News. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV Wage-' 
exceai: 12.00-12.10 pm Ffala be lam.-- 
4.15- 4.20 puppy Possum. 4.45-5.15. 
Stratum y Byd 6.00-6.15 Y Dvdd. 
6.15- 6.30 Report Wales. 

Border 

As Thames esrepir iJZO pm-1.30 
News. ■ 2.45-3.45 Duet. 5.15-5.45 
DifTTeat Strokes 6.00^.35 Calendar. 

Southern 

ATV 
ft Itnmcs except: 120 pm-v.so 
News. 2-45s3.d5 Slorparadr 5-15- 
5.45 ScrctvBt. 6-00 News. 6.05 Cross¬ 
roads. 6.3U-7.0O ATV Today. 

As Them os except: 1 Jn pm-1.30 
N4WS. 2.00 HouseparlV. 2.25 Fantasv 
IsSwd. 329-3.4S Survival. 5.15 Belly 
Scoop. 5-20-5-45.' Crossroads. 8.00 Day 

- bv Day. 6.35-7.00 Scene Mid-week. 
IfiiOO am Weather fallowed -hy It's b 
SnfeiU 'W'urtd. 

Channel 
Scottish • 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Nines 
2.45-3.45 Lava - Boat. 3.15-5.45 
University Challenge. 6.00-6.35 Loot, ■ 
around. 10.30 BsrefU. 11.30-11.33 
News. f 

Westward 
As Thames except: ia^T pae.-i2.3o*. 
Oui Honeybun's Birthdays. 1.20-130 
News. 2-45-3.45 Starparadc. 6.15- 
5.45 University Challenge. &.0O-6.3S 
Westward Diary. 1034 FUra- EUsfc 
M|dntghL 12.15 am-1230 Faith Fhr 

I2.00-I3.30.tm 

University 
CiuUonae. «.O0-635 Channel Report. 
3038 -News. 10.34 Film: HWh MW- 
nlghi. 12.15 am Epilogue. 

As lliamos except: 120 pm-130 News. 
a.4£S-3.45 Corwin Wjomen. 5.15 Ret 
Subtcct. 5-20-5-45 Crossrnadx. 6.00 
Scot land Today. -630 Toye s TaJJi 
HaSi. 630-7.00 Ucpon: 10.30 
Enrot e Far The Arts. 11.15 Lai* C*D. 
1T3<0-ia.20 am Film: 

■ 1 Robe** Forster;. 

Grampian 

Death Squad 

M Thames except: Starts 1.30 pnt— 
1.30 News. 5.15-5.45 Batman. S.OO- 
635 North Tonight. 1030 Butt 1801 
Scheme. .11.30 Dolly. 12.00-12.06 am 
News. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
Most cmdiE cords accepted far 
ihona hookings or at tho box 

n telephoning use prefix Oi only 
ido London Metropolitan Area. 

PERA & BALLET 
S 836 5161 240 

BPM 
flJON FESTIVAL BALLET 
* 3-April 4. Mar .1-14: Romeo 
lullct. Mar 15-25: Coppdia. 
26-April 4: Cticllc. 

S 836 3161 240 ISEUM 

JLlSK NATIONAL OPERA 
inlghi 7.50: Tosca. Thurs.. A 
.1. 7.30: Cinderella. Frl. 7.30: 
a dam Bn nor fly. 104 balcony 
ats avail, from 10 a.m. on day 

porr. 

ENT GARDEN 240 1066 ■ S' 
■dencharge cc H36 6“-031 65 
hLsrou avail, for all peris, rrom 
0 a.m. on day or peri. 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

1 5 Mon. ai 7.30 Mayerllng 
r: Penney replaces Seymour 1 
or. * Sal at 7.30 GlMIfs, 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
41 7.00 Lulu. 

.. aL 7.00 L’AfrlcaliM. 

ALDWYCH S 836 6404 cc 379 6233 
110-6, Ban. 10-4 1. two. 836 
6532. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY. Today 2.00 A. 7.30 
2.00 A 1.50. 

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK 
by So an O'Casey 

Judl Dench, winner or four 
airanb as Jvno. Trevor- Nunn ’a 
slcnoing revival " D. Mail. With. 
NUcDlal Brdman's THE SUICIDE 

iTonor. 1 and Paler Nichols- PAS¬ 
SION PLAY 15 Mar. t. Presiel 
booking 22025. Group Sales 379 
6061. RSC also at The Ware- 
houflp.'Plccadniy._ 

CHURCHILL cc 460 6677/6838 
Bromley. Kent. 7.45. Sat. 4.30 
*8. Thurs. 2.30. 
PETER SANDRA_ 
DAVISON DICKINSON 
in Nell Simon’s comedy 

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK, 
with MARGERY MASON A 

EWEN SOLON 

COMEDY THEATRE S Cc 01-930 
2578. From 2 March until 23 May 
only- Ev«s 7.15 (March 4 ai 6.50', 
Mat. Thun. 3.00 inoto early start'. 
The National Theatre smuh-hlt 
production (from Tlio CotlesloeJ or 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
a [reeled fay Bin Orydcn 

LER’S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
01-837 1672.1673-3856. 

lit Cards IO a.m. lo 6 p.m. 
:?B 0871. 
phi on ui Sal. Ees. at 7.30 
NCERTS AT THE WELLS 
ght Solos * Duels by Robert 

• -and Beniamin Luxnn. accom. 
JihiT constable. Tk}&. £1 10 
«. Frl. An Evening with Moran. 
. a lo £4.50. Sai. Opera Rem. 
Hqlu at, the Operetta. TV La. £1 

. * ' March 4 lo 21 
BAU-ET RAMBERT 

CONCERTS 

7AL FESTIVAL HALL 101-928 

BBC SINGERS 
2 SyntBfrony Chorus. HIcfiMtf 
•p Scrloi&Ls. sebMnbavti: A 
vtvur from Warsaw; Bwhovm: 
iphony No 9 i.Oiorall- 

THEATRES 
ILPHI 8 CC 01-856 7611 
■vgs at 7.30. Sals.- 4.0 A 7.45 

Mala. Thursday at 3.0 
TONY BRITTON 

LL MARTIN. PETER BAY LI 55 
BPd ANNA NEACLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
MARVELLOUS SHOW”—Nowl 

SPECTACULAR"-D. 
‘'STUNNING”—Time Out. 

■low booking through to Oct. 
or Group Bookings TeJi-phnno 
11-836 «5S or Ql-j79 6061 

:EHY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 
CTDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
NARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA. TOMFOOLERY 

JET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
:Orr CARD SALES 379 6G6S 
t 9 a.m. all major cards. No 
. Teas. choUPbko*; 3960. 
rOENT STANDBY £2.90. 

IFRy’ s 836 5878 CC bkgs 379 
663. Grp bV9* 379 6061- 836 
962. Eves 8. Thurs mat 3.00. 
tails from 20.90. Sat 5 * 8^15- 
■ SIAN PHILLIPS ‘ * JCN£M»- 
■ IIT ■ ” S. Time*/ EyP; 
'ENIS LAWSON Moat FTOjnlsIng 
lew Actor DRAMA AWARD 1980 
■THB MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
unday Times. 

PAL JOEY 
5 SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
- COSTS '• 'F.T.*. RODGERS * 
IT’S GREATEST HIT 'D. Ma»'- 
TTERINGLY SLEAZY. SHEER 
iATKICAL RA22LE DAZZLE Sl°. 

BA5SAD0RS S CC 836 1171 
ins a. Tue 3. Sal 5.30 A 8.30. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

DANG ERoOs *C0RNER 
* One or Um deworeal ploys i«r 
rriucn " Dally Telegraph. 

COTTESLOE (N.T« uiuil auditor¬ 
ium—low unco ikts.i: Mon*. 10 
Sals. 7.45. THE TlCICET=OF- 
LEAVE MAN by Tom Taylor. 
Ton'i 6 - p.m. Brochl't songs 
hy Weill 6 Elsler. Musical Direc¬ 
tor Dominic Muldowncy. Plal/orni 
peri all ikis. 21.30. 

CRITERION S 1*30 3315 cc 3T9 
6565. Grp Efts* 836 3 .'6J or -379 
6Q61. Eva*. 8. Sat. 6 6 8.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adams. 
Martin Connor, Tricle George to 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Wards, music A Wiles of 
. Tom Lahror 

, HILARIOUS.- BARBED 
AND BUBBLY Sunday Times 

•* OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Reduced price .preview lonlnhl al 
b.o. opens tomorrow at 7.0. 
Fri. at 8.50 onb‘. Sofaa. Evas. 
Mon. to Thur.. a.O. Fri. A Sat. 
5.30 A 8.30. Group Sales Box 
Office 379 6061. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL, cc 
01-930 983®. Only B mnro 
works. Mon-Sat eves, at B.O 
MAGGIE SMITH ” a areal tregl- 
catrtlc actroao In full bloom 

Financial Times In 

VIRGINIA 
•• a boauilfony crartcd. highly 
emoituuil experience '' D., Til. 
A new play by Edna O'Brien from 
the lives and writings, or 
Virginia ana Leonard "Woolf. 
Dlrocled by Robin PhlUliui. 
" RADIATES PERFECTIOH " S. 
Exp. Latecomers may not be 
admiued. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc -01-741 
23H. Eves. 7.^0. Thur. .Mel. 
2.30. Sets- 4.30 ft 8.15 HOB¬ 
SON'S CHOICE. Ca,t includes 
Arthur Lowe. Julia McKcnzh:. 
Ronald Pickup. “ JX's 
orsai choice . . . this thoroughlv 
on.icyabio comedy ” Now Siamyoii 
" . . . beauiiimiy observed 
Sunday TVtegraph. 

LYRIC STUDIO. From 4' Match 
THE COCKROACH TRILOGY by 
Ala-i Williams. With Alan Aldred. 
Director Mlko Bradwoll. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7573. Opens 
June 11 'previews May 29j. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
m the- Nil Broadway mnalraJ 

BARNUM 
Postal booking now open. 

LYRIC S «r 01-437 3686. «g». n.O 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5^0. B.30. 

DIN SD ALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

hi ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
‘•A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 
ENJCrilTD MYSELF ENORMOUS- 

-LY " Evening News 

*' THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ’’—Punch. 

LYTTELTON IN.T's proscenium 
stage 1: Today 5.00 1 low price 
mail & 7.45 THE ELEPHANT 
MAN by Bernard Ponierancc. To¬ 
ni or. 7.46 THE CARETAKER- 

NATIONAL THEATRE S cc 928 
2262. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTES¬ 
LOE. Excellent cheap seats, rrom 
10 am day or peri all 3 Ihoso-w. 
Also Standby 45 min# before 
atari'. Car pork. Restaurant 928 
2033. Crodu card bko» '*2R 
5955. TOURS OF THE BUILD¬ 
ING dally find. badu.iaaei 
£1.50. info. 633 0880. 

rs 836 21 *3. Reduced Price 
■VS 4-9 March. B pm. Opens IO 
rch. 7 pm. Thcreanpr 8 pm. 

John judd_bi . 
■ TWISTED CUES ft 
ELLIPTICAL BALLS ’ 

Vn erfsctionaie look at the Uvea 
muilc or Gilbert A Snlhvsn £4. 

£2. 

DUWOF YORKS S 836 5122. 
Credit Cards 379 . .6565.‘Bo* 
9BST/H34 AABZ Group Bookings 
836 3962. 379 6061.Evu# 8.00. 
Sate 3.0 & 8.30. Stalls A Circle 
from £2.90. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swot awards 80 
BE5T ACTRESS 

New Standard Drama Awards 8D 
BEST PERFORMANCE BV 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE KRVSER_ 
BEST SUPPORTING . ACTOR 

Drama Awards of the Year I960 
in TOM KEMPINSKI’S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY_ 

Drama Awards 1980 
•• THE AMAZING NEW PLAV *■ 

Dally Telegrawi _ _ 
■•NO ONE INTERESTED HIM 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD NOT Tp 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION ” P.T. 

GARRICK S ec 01-836 4601 
£MnJflr> R.O uniu 14 March. 

MAX WALL 

GLOBE s cc 437 1592. 439 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 

SOLD OUT UNTIL APRIL 1 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Even!ns* 8.0. Site. 6 A B.4JL- 

I THE/-_ . . 
7755.‘ Eves. B.O t sharp' 
Sots 2.30. DONALD SINDEN In 

S5SSrTEn,fiUSwB 7lh%ar^ 

^M.^s, 
AGE. new plav bv A. R, Gurnev. 

Opn* 3 Mar at 7 pm. 

NEW 
Drury _ Lai 
405 0072. 
Previews Aura 

LONDON THEATRE e.c. 
Lane. London. W.C.8. 01- 

Opervs ADri!_30. 
■ora Ai urn 23. 

GATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW LLOYD 

WEBBER BASED ON 
OLD POSSUM'S HOOK OF PRACTI¬ 

CAL CATS BY T. S. ELIOT. 

CATS 
Additional Bo* OHicefai Normal 
Theatre- Price*'. The Ticket Centra 
1 by Wyndham raeatrc'. St. Mar- 
tin’it Court. Chiuina Cross Raid. 
London. W.c.2. 01-340 21*0. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 

PICCADILLY 8 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Group Bkgs 836 5962/379 
6061. Mon.-Fri. 8. Mat. Wed. 5. 
Sal. 6 4 8.4D. Stalls rrom IS.no. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In WUIy Russ nil’* new cornody 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1980 
u SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING -Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED A EXHILARA¬ 
TED ■■ s. Tmi. 

HSC also al Aldwych/Warehouse. 

ST. MARTIN'S..CC B36 1443. Eega. 
8. The. 2.45. Sate 5*8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

PHOENIX c.c. 01-836 2294/5. 
CredlL Card BooUnos 01-856 8611. 

. THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ I 

•'Vatiniv la back m iho wost End" 
D. Maul. " TmlOc ■■ f. Times. 

Show Slopping ” Umcs. •* That'a 
Magic " S -Tel. 
Prices: 12.50. £3.50. £4.50. £5.50. 
Maple " &. Tel. Wed. 10 Sat. 
■riilCE NIGHTLY. 6.0 & 8.30. 
DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND EXTRA 
PERF. SUNDAYS AT G.O. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Box Off. 
437 6877. cc Hotllno 439 8499. 
Gro. sales 379 6061. Eves 
B.o Mai. Thur. (Economy pricei 
* Sal. 5.0. 

EVTTA 
by Tim TUce & Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 86H1. Credit Card bookings 
920 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT'S MAGIC 

•• TRIUMPH •• Fla. Times. *■ A 
WINNER " Variety. " PURE 
MAGIC ■’ Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thors. B.O Frt. A Sai. 6 Sc 8.45. 
Easier peris.: Good Friday At nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th 81 21M 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 «S 261 1821 
- S 1 Until 14 March. Mem. to 
Sat. EfM ai 7.30 Wed * Sat 
at 2.00. Winston Nmhotia i 
John Kanl in waiting for 
GODOT. 

OLIVIER iM.T't open alasei: Ton 1 
7.30. Tom or. 2.45 How price 
met: I ft 7.30 THE ROMANS IN 
BRITAIN, a new play by Howard 
Eronton (nol amiable ft" child¬ 
ren 1. 

PALACE, S cc 01-4^7 6834 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING! " Dally Mall. . 
Rodger's & Hannncrsieln a 

OKLAHOMA > 
" A MAGICAL. MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE •• S. Times. „ . 

Erotilnas 7.30. Mala. Wed. Sat. 
3.00. For group bookings 01-379 
6O61. Belter- sefocilon of seals 
available Mon.-Thur. 

OUEEHS S CC 01-734 11BS 
01-439 3849 01-039 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Petar Serin ra 

JEFFREY _ FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new play by Stanley Price 
Directed by Robert chotwyp 

Etrrnmgs 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0. 
Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15. Grp sales 379 6061 
•* STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF GELLING A HOUSE " 
Dally Mall._ 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR CC _T34 
1693. At 7. 9. 11 p.m. Own 
Sons. Pam Raymond presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF. EROTICA. 
New Acts! New Gtrlsi Now 
Thrills' 23rd sensational yawl 
Fully air crntdltloned._ 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 748 3554. 
Ends Sail Eves. 7.30. -JOINT 
STOCK In Say Your Prayora. 
New musical by Nick Dane. 
■ ■ eilmnrablc story lolling . . . 
Intelligent comedy ” Times. 

ROUND HOUSE, 267 3564. Scar, 
borough Theatre In the Round, In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS, a musical 
Play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
com posed hr PAUL TODD. Evgs. 
«. Until March 14. ” A witty 
ingenious Musical play * Gdn. 
” Mr Avcklxmrn at fate familiar 
best ” The Times. 

UTJSSJSU6*A 
cnimrcn. — 

by David Mamet. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. . 
Evgs 7.30. Mala Tubs. Wed. Thur ft | 
So’. at 2.46. JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLLIE SUGDEH, WINDSOR 
DAVieS, MELWN HAYES. CUVE 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
•• The audience, old and young, 
roared, screamed, yelled and laughed 
their approval ” Financial Times. 
Bank now. Box twice ana 
aH agents. Credit cards accopled. 
Group dates box -office 579 oOol. 
FORTHCOMINC ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-19. 6 days only, including 
Good. Fri.. ft Easter. Sunday . 

ELLA. FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON _ 

Opens April 2816—2 Wftj 
THT- UBERACE SHOW ‘81 Sldriing 
- MS SKOWMAN5H1P 

LEE ERA C£ 
wllii aupnarilng company. Bjjs 
ornce now • open. Crcflll card* 
accopled. ■ ■ 

ROUND HOUSE 267 3564. Ravol 
txchanae Thnaire Company. THB 
DUCHESS OF MALFI with Hehm 
Mirren and Bob Hmklm. 1 Anril- 
V May. HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
TO DECLARE 7 13 May-6 June. 
THE MISANTHROPE With Tom 
Courtcnav. 1 July-1 August. 
Season Ticket available. 

ROUND HOUSE. LLGYD’5 BANK 
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS 
presented by NEW SHAKE. 
PEARE COMPANY,- All1 P*rf* 
SOLD OUT. Sumraor Term WnrV- 
shops at Optra Air TSmalre oped 
bJ.g March. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1 745. 
FAITH HEALER by Brian Fuel. 
PATRICK MAGEE, HELEN MIR¬ 
REN. STEPHEN. LEWIS. Prcvfl. 
Ton'i.' 8. Opir.. Mar. 2 hi 7, 
Mon. a'I Beals £3. ■ . 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 750 25S4- FOUR IM A 
MILLION devised ft Dir. by tan 

Blau. Loai week. EvgL,.7.50. 
■■ very funny,. eMccptlanallg en¬ 
joyable •• 8, Tlmra. 

SAVOY THEATRR 01-836 S888. 
JOHN PAULINE 

ALDERTON COLLINS 
In Chorlen Dyoria comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
” COULD HAVE BREN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM.” TUnra. “ A 
THEATRICAL GEM." The People. 
MoB-Fri B.o. Set 9.4S ft S.4S. 
Reduced Group BaaMlUM 839 
*093. Create Card bookings. Only 
B39 7516 (9.50 a.m.-b.oo pan. 
Sats 9.30 a.m.-4.30 0au.1. 
Final week—mast end Feb. 28- 

SHAFTESBURY. cc Shartesfaury 
Aw.. W.C.3. Box Ofllce 836 6^,96 
or 836 4255. Credit card bkwi. 
839 7516. 839 4682. 859 4855 
19.30-6.0. Sat 9.30-4.30'. Group 
Bookings Only. 01-839 3092. 

Taro Conti and Gamma Craven 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

” This show la a real stunner, Two 
of the most engaging porforni- 
aiUr-s ' . D. Mall. Pricea: Stella, 
Royal Circle £8.00.- £6.50. £5.00. 
Circle £3.50. £2.50. OJI-P's £4 00 
<Wed Mata only, best Beau'. 
STbdcnt standby £4.00. Evgs B.O. 
Mats Wed 3.0. Sals 5.0 ft 8.SO. 

SHAW 01-388 1394. Evgs. '7.30. 
_ . LAST 4 PAYS. 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME 
by BARRIE KEEFE 

Youth Price an seats £1.50 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4143. Evs. 8.0. Thors. 3.0 Saxo. 
8.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Pavla 
Group sales box oKloe 379 6061. 

Mona-Sau Bum. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 Knburn 
High Rd. NWS. 328 8626. The 
Women*8 Theatre Group prssnzvte 

BETTER A LIVE POM PHY THAN 
A DEAD CYRIL. One weak only. 
EYrs 8 pm. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9988. 
Twice, daily 2.45 ft 7.45. Tbn 
Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND TUB AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOUR DREAMCOAT 
GRP SALES 379 6061. 

"A DREAM or. A SHOW" D Ex 
••SIMPLY WONDERFUL” BBC 
EXTRA MATS DAILY AT 2.45. 

VAUDEVILLE 9 Cc 836 9988 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS in 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
by NOEL COWARD 

” TERRIFIC ” 5. Tlmra. 
Rod eric* prove from March 11 

VICTORIA PALAC& cc 01-R28 
4735-'6 . 01-834 1317. EWI9. 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 3.45. 
Group Safes 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
■’ UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT ’• Observer# 

WAREHOUSE Donmsr Theatre. 
Eorlham Street. Govern Garden. 
BOX Office 836 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
TbnM. Tomor. Frt 7.30 NAKED 
ROBOTS by Jonathan Gems. 
■■ First rote east ■■ Gdn. ■■ A 
verv runnv ptev “ New Sion. AH 
seals £3.30. Stndenls d.OO in 
advance from Aldwych _ Box 
omrf. Perfs 2-7 March ran- 
ce/lca. ’Hclief. holders plcaac 
contact Bax Office in parson- or 
bv post. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0283 
From March 5 Matinees only. 
Monday-Friday 2.L&. Ssu 3.0 

and ihe 

THE NAMESAKE 
»(ay 4bo 
Vikings. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-W7 
6312. Continuous P*rf*_ nightly 
rrom 6.30 (nciudlns Sundays. 
PAUL RAYMOND pmenta RIP 
OFF# Holier than aver for iSMl. 
The eroUc cxpefteflce of mg 
modern era.- 5th Croat Year. 

YOUNG VIC YJ8 63a3. Ton't 7.0. 
RICHARD II. Thur. Frt. Sat 7.30 
PYQMAUON. 

WYNDHAM'S. 8 836 3028. Cc 379 
6565. Red. price. CpsJKjfc 3962. 
MnP-Frl 8.00. Sat 6 ft 8.45. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

Exactly tbe. shot In the\arm Thai 
tbe West End needed ” S Tlmra. 
•• One of the funniest shows Lon dob 
has oca In a very lono time 
Punch. •■ Hilarious * D TM. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
Air conditioning. Credit cards. 

LONDON’S GREAT MIGHT OUT 
From 8.00.-Dining ft Dancing 

BRUCE FORSYTH. 
preceded al 9.30 by 
'SOPER REVUE . . 

” BUBBLY " 
DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 29BL. SUi monlh 

Joseph Losey't. 111m or Mosul's 
DON GIOVANNI I.A1 PCTls. 1.00 
(.not Sun*. 4-10. 7.40. _ 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5X29. Andrei 
Tarkovsky's haunting new fUm 
STALKER I Al. Progs- 1.50 mot 
Sun. 1. 4.50. 8.00. 

ACADEMY'S- 437 8819.'COCTCBD’S 
ORPHCE f Ai and Renoir's 
PARTTE DE CAMPACNE 1A1 
Progs 5.45. 8.15. Sau/Suns 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Caro dog Town 
485 2443 IBPP Tunc E5AB£L1_E 
HUPPERr in MaiulCT- Ptalai's 
LOU LOU tXi 2JS6. 4.40. 6.45. 
9.00. 

CLASSIC 1 CHEL5SA, King's Road. 
362 soy*. Isabelle Hupperl In 
Pialal’s LOU LOO tXi proqi 2.30, 
5.30, -8.20. Lost perl bookable. 

COLUMBIA. Shar.gsbury Axe i734 
5414 1. A John uunvuns rt&n 
GLORIA IA.A'. Coni, props. Dly 
1.30 (nol Sum 5.45, 6 Of. 8.20. 

CURZON. Curzon SI.. W.l. 499 
3737 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON 111 LOUIS MALLE'S 

. ATLANTIC CITY ,AAl. Film al 
2.0 mot Son 1. 4.05, 6.20. 8.40. 

EMPIRE.- Leicester Square. 457 
1254. Seals bookable lor die last 
cvtinlng pulanunu only. 
Advance box offlre open from 
1L a.m. to 7 p.m. mot Sumn. 
Credu card Kdeoiione booLinqx 
nno Triedala aoo-oaoo. THE 
TEH COMHAKDMEKTS IUI. Sep 
proas 4aUy 2.00. 6.30. ST.WT^ 
INC. APRIL N TEAS »Ai. A 
Roman Polanski run. Nominated 
lor 6 u scars including_Bnst 
Picture. ADVANCE BOX OFFICE 
NOW OPEN I Now RI7Z Leicester 
Square WATERSHIP DOWK (Ui 
Scoraogs dally 1.30. 3.45. 6.00. 
8.30. 

Gate cinema. Non. H111 sci 
0220/737 5750. MARTIN SCOR¬ 
SESE'S . RAGING BULL 1Y1 
1.45. 4.06. 6 2S. 8-50 ON THE 
WATERFRONT • A1 ft THE WILD 
ONE 1X1 11.15 p.m. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. '837 8402/ 
1177. Rites. Su. Tube. WUTHEP- 
■NG HEIGHTS fUi 1.00. 5.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00 BIG WEDNES¬ 
DAY 1 A. ft DELIVERANCE *.Xj. 

.HOD o.m ' LIC □ BAH,. 
CATE THREE CINEMA. 2t>7 1201/ 

485 3446. Camden Turn. Tb. 
UtZOCVCUVS CLASSIC THE 
STORY OF THE LAST CHRY¬ 
SANTHEMUMS 1 Al 1-00, 3 30. 
6.00. 8.30. Uc'd Bar. 

Gate mavfair 493 2031 may- 
fair HOTEL. Stratton hi. Green 
Pk. Tb. WUTMERINC HEIGHTS 
'Ui. S.30. 7.30. u 16. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
1 ‘.'30 5252i. THE SPECIAL 
EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND fAi. Sep 
nr no* Mon-Sat 2.10. 3.JS. 8.20. 
Scat a bookable w tends, last-cue. 

• prog. 
MINEMA 45 

4225 >6. 
MIRROR ” III' 1 Russian -< 

lopue—Lnnllsh juMUtasi. Dally: 
3 00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. LaU: 
Ni-fa dhow Tri ft Sal 11.00 pm. 
Musi end 25lh Feb. 

ODEON HAYMARKET ty5D 273B.' 
27711 ALIEN 'X. IS BACK' In 
70m>» and Stereo round Sop. 
progs. 1.45. 4,30. 8.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQU 
61111 Jane F 
Dally Parian _ _ 
iAAj. Sep. Proas. Dre. Open 
1 15. 4.20. 7.30. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W3 (723 
2011'2l. THB EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK iu». Sep PrOB*. Dr* Open 
Dir- 2.30. 6.45 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LAME. 
THE NINTH CONFIGURATION 
(Xi. For info 240 0071 B<» 

.Office B36 0691,- $M>. Pnwa. 
Dly. i.3S mnt Sun.i 4.43. 8-iO- 

PRINCE CHARLES. Iftlr. 5q. 437 
8181. Brjiteh Premier Presenta¬ 
tion CALIGULA 1X1 Sep Ports 
Dly line Sum 2.35. 5 50, 8.45. 
Lam show Frt ft Sat 11.35. Seals 
hkblc- Lie'll bar. 

PLAZA 1, 2. 3. 4. Off Piccadilly 
. ama. «7 X334. Adraace boos- 
tne facUIUra tune as Emetre, 

LclcaatiT SfliiaTt. t 
- - 1. MORE AMERICAN GHAF-J, 

FTTI 1AA1. Sep. proga. tbUly;. 
.. l.UO inal Suna.j. 3.30. -6.00^1 

8.50. - 
••2. AIRPLANE lAL Sen. pTOM.i 

dally 1.00 rota Sana.j. 3.00., 
• 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. 
•3. MOHTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF 

BRIAN iAA>. Sep. progs. daUy 
1^0 .fnot Suns..'. 3.30. 6.00.'j 

-4,'^TME FORMULA IAA1 Sen 
eroga. dally 1.00 [not Son* . 
5 30. 6.00. 8.35. 
•■No sipaklng area. 
*Ko smot/ng. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366 
Robert dc Niro. RACING BULL 
Xi. Film aheuring at. 1.45. 4.10. 

Animals and Birds 

6.40. 9.10. Rlno 43ft 9787 aHw 
2 p.m.. Cor phone bookings. 

ART GALLERIES 

SI.. W.l. 629 6176. Pater Broo 
—Yorkshire Landscapes until 27 
Feb Thurs. until 7 D.m. 

ANTHONY D'OFFAY 9 ft .33 DMUW 
SI. W.l. tOW 1578. DAVID BOM- 
BERG/CARL ANDRE. 

BRITISH LIBRARY . <In Bril. 
Mtunuu 1. Reorne Eliot until 26 
April. Tudor Map Making tmtU 
31 Dec. Wkdyv. 10-3. Suns. 
3.30-6 Adm. Iri-r. 

EARPIGNIES & DAUBIGNY 
SO Original Elchlngs 

Moo-rri io-6. sav iQ.30-1 . 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

i KnlghLsbrtdgd 335- 
Andrcy Tarkovsky's 
” ilii 1 Russian-dia- 

n.vw. 
5TER SQUARE 1950 
Fonda. LUv Tomlin, 

in NINE TO FIVE 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY. W.l. 

1. A New Spirit In Palming anlli 
1Bih March. Adm. £2. Coocaswm- 
ary Rate El .40. __ 
2. Hon ore Daumier 1808-1879 
until 15th March. Adm. £1.50. 
CMicettiaiianr Rato CT- “ 
3- PmiMlim from nauira nnLll ISUi 
March. Adm. Cl. Concessionary 
Rata 5Qp. 
All exhibitions open daily 10-6. 
CnnccMtooary Ttaie applies 7- 
O.A.P.'a. slurienn. groups over IO 
and until 1.4% p.m. Suns. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 0 Here, 
rare Rd.. w.3. Ul-231 4.%7H. 
Graphics, drawings, sculptures. 

■ tar tho Antorlcan Arltel Leonard 
Bastria. Toes.-Fri. 10-6.: SaL 
11-3. 

30 

Appointments Vacant 30 

Business to Business Z6 

Contracts and Tenders 30 

Domestic Situations 30 

;£dacational 26 

'£ducationa]. Business and Leisure Courses 28,29 

Financial Notices 30 

Flat Sharing 30 

For Sale 30 

.Lift creme de la erfeme 26, 27 

I'^egal Notices 26 

Motor Cars 30 

Mlusical Instruments 30 

Property 39 

Puiiilic Notices 26,30 

Rentals 30 

HAYWARD GALLERY 'Aril Coun- Secretarial and Noo-Secretarial Appointments 3.0 
EDWARO HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TUI March - 2'J. 
Mon-Thttrs. 10-8. Frl and Sal. 

Ser-ttices 30 
10-6. Adm £1.50 All day Mob. 
6-8 Tues-Thurs: 75p. Situations Wanted 30 

JAPANESE ARTS 17-28 Feb. 
Screens. Palrtiagc. Prints and 
Drawlogi, CevMit Garden. Callary 

Waruted 30 

i ms 113^. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 50 Brplon St.. 
W.l. 01^393 1673-0.. Twentieth 
Century Worts an View. . Mon- 
Frt. JU-5. 

The Tiines, P.0. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London,.WC1X 8EZ. 

THOMAS ROWLANDSON -_63 
1 Oriainji Watercolours. Mon-Frl. 

9.50-5.30 until *47ih l-cb. 
The deadline For all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. l&nday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Mood lay & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pan. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 

MARLBOROUGH, fr Albemarle SI. 
Wl. - BtU. BRANDT: NUDES 
1194{>-lr>HU 1. Mon-Fn 10-5.30. 
Sai 10-12 50. 

VICTORIA £ ALBERT MUSEUM. 
S. Km. DRAWING: TECHNIQUE 
A PURPOSE. • Until 36 Apr^. 
WkiWa 10-6.30. San*. 2.30- 
6.SU. dosed- Friday*. 

j 'irteasurelhunters. 

^irnlp-TIieTiines 
PorSalecolunHJS. 

TUErmksj 

the d. rad line is 12 nooa Saturday. On a)l cancellations a 
Stop iiliimber vrill be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Querie.9 in connection with advertisements that have, 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Ciassifxed Queries Department 01-S37 3234, Extn 71S0 

Ail athvertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptanice of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are aradl’able on request. 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £3.25 per line 

£17.50 per cm semi-display 
£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Property'.; £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00:per full display 

Weekend .Sboparound £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

Court Ctrcuiar £5.00 per line 

Box Numbiers £5.00 
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Hath a nzuon Uiangcd Uiatr gods, 
which are jot no gods? but,, my DEATHS DEATHS 

S?rJfig* HARRiBON^On Tebraary -21. 
for that which doth not Drum. 

. JcremJth 2: il. 

BIRTHS 

iS.-—On February 19th. ^ 

\ aon^iChrtsionhCTiruUoww) by cremation at Sough 
FrbriaJv "o£ m Crematorium. No I lowers. Doaa- 

* J® Uonj <q David Hanley. Memorial 

nnSuur'hAm . V hTM811^lUSE2“€r Bank* 
and " Richard^ mb’ HUGH-JQiiES^Jn Cist February.' < HU. 1WJ1. ha3I]|u| Bf|er a sireke. 

ALLEN.—On February 16Ui. at 
CarfHle, to Caroline and Martin— 
a soil 

BIPOl ..—On 22nd February. 1981. 
- at St Thomas' Hoaplial. to Mo 

and Adrian—*a slaughter (Eethor), 
' slater for Alice. 
COTES JAMES.—On February 19th. 
. at Yeovil Hospital, to Mo and 

Richard—a son iChiisionhcri. 
CREED,—On February 20th. in 

Moira moo Ajtwj and Anthony 
—a son iTtmolhy Heine i. 

HeNriQUES.—On February 23rd 
■ to Toni' and Richard—a son. 
r Dante- Qulxano. 

MASON.—On February 21st, to 
Susie and Paul—a son. Beniamin 
George. bro'hrr for Emily 
(born SC.2S.7Bi. 

McTUHK.—To Posy inco Chester¬ 
ton i and Rory—a daughter, 

' Frey I; Kathleen, the brave sur¬ 
vive.- of DlBlois born prematurely 
on Dec. m. 1980. a sister for 
Marcus and Matthew. 

PARKER.—On 21 st February, at 
Simpson Memorial Maternity 
Pa union. to JuUe and Nicholas— 
a daughter. 

RANSOME.—On February 34ftii. 
-1981. to Yaamln raec tflrtn and 

Michael—a daughter tSetlna 
Katherine >. 

1981. In hospital in L*srbourne. 
Susdmt, Hcriram John, aged 87 
yean, husband at Ann, No 
ihrwcrs or tatters please-. 

HARTLEY.—On Fabniuy 23rd. 
David Ueorge. agod 38 years, or 
Mount Hill Form. UomrtU Dw. 
alter a aevero illness borne with 
picat courage. Dearly beloved 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 30 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING Last Minute 
Bleat courage. Dearly beloved _ _ _ 
husband of aue and ioviflfl ftUier FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
oi Caroline. George and Laura. 
and much loved son of George -- ■—* 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

and Frank Ban oh for dinner and 
informal conversation at The 
Savoy on Sunday April 12th. 
Detain from 01-491 7325 ext SI. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

□ora Arnold (flee Bales j. 'aged 
82 years. Tor S3 years the lov¬ 
ing and devoted wire or Edward 
Maurice Hugh-Jones, of Michael- 
boose. woollen-by-Woo delude. 
Uyford; for many years Proba¬ 
tion or/icw for Oxford city and 
County and during the • War 
Second Officer. W.R.N.S. 
Requiem Mass at -10.50 am an 
26th February at SI, Hugh's 
Church. Woodstock, fallowed by 
Intorment in Uio churchyard or 
M. Mary the Virgin. Wootmn- 
by-Woodstock. No flowers, please, 
but donations to Uu» Restora¬ 
tion Fund. Pluscardcn. Abbey, 
Elgin. Moray. Scotland. R.I.P. 

THE RED CROSS 

' IS •' * 

CARE IN ACTION 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION owA- 
. era hi Devon,. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If -your- hotel, 
guost house, cottons or flat Is 
tuUy booked for the whole or 
1981. ignore thur announcetncnt. 
■5LIWIawPh5iw Fiona new on oi- 
857 5511. then pot yoor rent 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

FuUy-staffed vines and beach 
cottage 'on 

MUSTIQUE 

Probably the lowest guaran¬ 
teed tares on iUohla . tram 
London. Luton. Manchester 
nod 'GLtsocw. Telephone ykt 
local office now ror our 
Summer Brochure—and com¬ 
pare our prices. Summer/ 

uo white am-t7*HnFida»iir^nrGrliI A wall LropJcal privately 
R&.Ste*,0.!? HtJWWftoCrwl owned. WUnd in the Grcna- 

pare our prices, summer/ 
Winter prices from: | 
Destinations Return-fa re (ram i 
PARIS ..£4? 

Bargains 
Vt ^ 

t- n 
iVw * 

Britain ud inland 
works for you. 

AMSTERDAM .. 
dines. Klees, inclusive or car 
hire, from £550 per person to 
Cl.695 per prison. 
The above prizes are inclu¬ 
sive "of flights from Luton or 
Heathrow airports (or 2 weeks. 
l\o also have colour portfolios 
on the islands- of Anguilla. 
Antigua and si. Lucid, as well 
as villa Information for Mont¬ 
serrat and Grenada. Phone or 
write indicating which islands 
portfolio you require to; 

BRUSSELS.£44 
NICOSIA.£85 
NIKE . £85 
ALICANTE .£87 
BARCELONA .£83 
MALAGA . £8* 

Take a Portland Superdeal departing from Gatwick a 
save money. Select a- holiday from the resort areas a e 
dates below,, but leave the final choice of hotel 

PALMA .. £69 
COPENHAGEN.£110 

apartment to- os. 

PRAGUE .. 
ZAGREB .. 
ISTANBUL , 
ATHENS 
CORFU ... 

... .... £119 

. £103 
__ £98 

SQUIRES.—On 30lh Fnbrpary. at HUNT, WILLIAM FIELQ.—On 32nd 
Halifax General Hospital. to Bus Feb.. 1981. aged 80 years, 
i nee Lawrvi and .Malcolm—a Deputy circuit Judge. of 
daughter < Eleanor Marri. 63 Ascot Ad.. Moseley, H Inning- 

WALTERS.—On 23rd February, at ham. cremation private. A 
St David's Ho spiral, Cardiff, to memorial service, will be held 
Suzanne and Alun—a daughter. at St Mary'a Church, Moseley. 

Birmingham on Saturday. March 
- 7lli at 13 noon. 

RrRTHTlAVQ HUNT.—on Feb 21st. 1981. at a 
fllnllwAXo nursing home in Worthing. Gaol 

"* tioS '"Take C| * f«" Vt^VmaSSSwSa <ThSm “vt^ 
.U?SuBnnijfanM 'w al Buflbrookc. Warwick, formerly 
“Ic’SE-r^J-Ku Mr, s' lassPi 

--—r Church, Clifton Rd.. Worthing. 
on Monday, and March, at 3.oO 

MAPSTACF^ . u.m. followed by burial at 
iUmuUAIrLa Diurlngion Cemetery. 

MONTGOME5JY i CHAMBERS-—On LOXTON.—On February 22nd. 
19th February 19B1 at DaiiehUl. oaacefallir. Mn Daisy Florence 

Red erase volunbeers all bmr- 
Britain are wurumg every day 
for the welfare or the eom- 
jbunity. In himdiwla or differ* 
enl ways. BtlncOng help and 
comfort to iho sick. Ure 
handicapped, that trail elderly. 
Please snow that, you care mo. 
Help us to go .an helping, with 
a donation or a legacy. We 
can put your crib Into action* 

PHAB 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY 

DEPT.- 281 
9 GHOSVENOR CRESCENTa 

LONDON SW1X 7XJ. 

February for catalogue.' Ring 
01-657 T475 for details. 

BIRTHDAYS 
IRB 21.—Love A many rongraiilla¬ 

tions. Take It for granted, o. 
SHEPHERD.—Happy birthday SI 

George, r love you bo. h.F.a. 

marriages 

-February 19B1 at Dan chin. I 
Patrick to Marguerite nee Mont- ! 
gammy widow of ll Col. 
W. F. k. Chambers. 

□aaceruiy, . Mrs Daisy Florence 
Loxion, or -34 Albany .Road. 

SUFFOLK COAST. AldCbUTah SIX 
Tiujca. Mlasmere 2 mhos. Com¬ 
fortable -WBU-slliwted. cottage 
available now until end. May. 
Seeps six. Tat: 01-485 7274. 

DORSET. Lovely mill-house on 
fiivar Frame: beautifully kepi: 
Ideally situated In seclusion of 
own water meadows. A really 
BoJ<xne properly.—Popp. Sira ion 
House. Dorchester. Tel: i0505/ 
4214. 

COTSWOLD.—^Sopcr farm rottaoes. 
2/a. Most dates. Burfonl 21S3. 

N. ' NORFOLK.-rlcttillc Thatched 
Cottage). S miles sea. Slam 6-8. 
From £65,—10605> 614 SSI. 

i CHUC thru the Chltterni. Brtdoe- 
wator Boats. Borkhamstod 3*15. 

HEANEY WAR HR TRAVEL 
56 EBLDY ST.. 5-W.l. . 

iDEPT. TT*. 
01*730 6706 ATOL 1102B 

MALTA ................ K99 
Tbe above destinations are 
only a selection from our 
programme. Telephone ns 

STILL TIME TO SKI 
THIS WINTER 

EUROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDON W1 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 53&2 
24 pour answering sorlrs 

Barclaycard Access 
Amec 

ATOL 1S15B 

SUNNY SUSSEX. COUhJ he Stnuder WATERSIDE COTTAGE, near Fowey TW1CISNHAM TRAVEL LTD., 
If yon own holiday accoramoda- contains everythin gfor a jnnbtl ga HAMPTON RD.. 
tlon Ut Sussex and would like to 
be Tufly booked for 1981. Th* 
Times U.K. Holidays and Hotels Times U.K. Holidays and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can heln 

S5ti. ®Sf. ?<S’' ^ " “7 

Win trior, m her 90ih year'. afur> 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

I NETWORK T.V. coverage .jntaraa- 
taed il Itr over 2 days' National 
sports body requires event spon¬ 
sor now. 01-699 1148 or 291 
2DS0. 

)Uhi like to Independent scif-catcrmo holktoy. 
1981. The —Potman 1072637» 384, 
and Hotels NORTHUMBERLAND.—Farm cot- 

can hclD lane. Sleeps 6. Naar Roman watt. 
« on 837 a discent the .borders and the 

■ lake Dlauet. Tel: (0434T11 
2044. 

- STAY IN STYLE at Xlnlodi CaaUe. 
Isle of Rhom. with Hebridean 

if vW™: Holidays.—031 225 «50. 

TWICKENHAM. 
TW2 oQS tABTA ATOL 334Bi 

01-598 8220 124 hn7t 

SALE 
SKIING HOLIDAYS 

£145 

Resort Area 
' 6bar4 - 

ArTugemesl. 
Portland 
Ratios. 

Ho. of 
Mights Dales 

GaaranT 
RoahPi 
Per Per . Majorca Hotel FB 2 7 14, 21 Mar. £10- 

. 1 bedroom apt. 3 7 14, 21 Har. no'... • 
Malta ‘ Hotri HB l‘ 7 4.11,13 Mar.- £12 

Studio apt* 2 7 4,11,18 Mar. tg 
Hotel HB 1 14 11 Mar. Q5 . 

; Studio apt, 2 • 14 11 Mv. Q3 

Rhode* Hold HB 3 7 5,1? Har, Q3 
Hotel HB 3 14 14, 26 Mar. £17. 

Portugal Hotel. BB 2 7 6,13 Mar. £U . ■ 
1 btdracn apt: 3 7 fe. 13 Har. m ' 
Hold BB 2 34 U, 27 Har. il3 
.1 betbmn apti 

* 
J 1» 13.27 Mard - £13 

baa Canaria 1 bedronffl apLi 3 7 21. 28 Mar. na.i9-"' 
” 1 bedroea apt: 3 24 21, 28 Mar, a*,;.;. 

of Tunisia- Hold FB ' t I lMari 

O'SHEA .: MORGAN.—On February I MANN.—on 24th February, neace- 
Mlh 10X1 ft W M ■ Mika ■ 1 rnLi.. .. ... ■_,_ 23th 1931. G. W. M. i Mike) 
to Gwyneth. Love from Kevin. 
Patrick and EUtmc. 

DEATHS 

a shun Illness. Cremation at BARLTROP. LILIAN BARLTROP. 2DSO. . 
Slough an February 36ih at spmster. fate • of Redbond Lodge. • 
4 p.m. Cheqaen La a ls. Great Donmovr, . 
»NN-On 24th February- noace- died 'there on 4th Jama PETERSHAM. Richmond, Corneous 
folly at Jus home- In Coulsdon. 1979, lEstolte a boat £7.500).- 17U, cent, cottage. 3 UWe beds. 
Surrey, Adrian Bernard Mann._j_ 3 reespta. boauttfully famished. 
C.B.E.. F.T.G.E.. F.I.McCh.E. , fully auhjtnatlc kitchen. C.h.. 
Dearly laved husband of Mary iq in/mitmrshlp doom ben small gdn. £150 p.w. Tet. 940 
and father of Michael and Rose- Menus <31 w FREEPOST, wolver- 7917. 
maty. Funeral at Croydon Crema- hamptdm WIP2 1BR. TaL: 0903 
torlum on Monday. 2nd March. 26065. ..... 
at 4.00 P.m. Family fiowrs only have you a <tonnes,apartmanl? If 
to W. A. Truclove. 55 Chips lead bo. see wanted column. _ pl*°PeBTY 
Valley Hoad. Coulsdon. Surrey. LET -our mac* due mind your- MS Lano iva. Secretary for partner. 
BTMKSAN _fjn 91« Fphrcarv. bustness. ’Phone PboOcsnate-_ Ref Creme on today. 

SHORT LETS 

gdn. £150 p.w. Tri. 940 

IVRADBURY.—On Sunday. 22nd 
February, at home. John Lewis 
Bradbury. M.A.I Cantab.). aped 

OPEN GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP, 1981 
Sandwich, kent 

CARIBBEAN AND S. AMERICA 
. 3cturn tares 
ANTIGLA ■.£365 
ASUNCION -.  ?«5' 
BARBADOS . emw 
BURN OS AIRES .EJt*5 
MIAMI .£202 
MONTEVIDEO .£515 
RIO .. £55S 
SALVADOR .£353 
SANTA CRUZ .E515 
SANTIAGO .£515 
SAO PAULO.£555 
ST. LUCL4 ■ ■ ■ ..£270 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-5R1 5152 1898 

ATOL No. 588 

To the lop resorts of Vrrblmv 
Coorehavel and Meribrl. Prices 
lncinde air travel, accaramoda- 
tton o maais a day. flee wine, 
ski -guides and. reduced rid 
reutaljJdcea. 

All prices are guaranteed final and include all airjy 
taxes, surcharges and holiday insurance. 

As featured on BBC television 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

Prices are* per person for a party size of two persoi 
Subject to availability. - 

ATOL 1292 PORTUUW HOLIDAYS * 1144 VIKfiRESOR 

01-828 5555’ 
ATOL X176B 

Furnished self catering housed, 
etc. to let Also 8 and B. John 
Hoe bln A Son. omclaj Agents 
10 the R. and A.. 15 Cailla 
Market, Sandwich (Tel- 0504 

611044). 

01-388 5111 
PORTLAND HOLIDAYS 

ilSS fr& Bm« ^ twmdmad* sofa. SSSScrSSSS^eeSaiSS^A 
JvriE (Molly Bradbury I. many r5fr(Lid Md 1 Idrinu-muifaSr Si See JBD Dor Sales column. trig hla whereabouts please writs 
®aeVTCKSPS? F^ds^Si Mg«»afTra6* PttSS" Service st parleX-VOWS FRANCAIS 7 French cS2Fe‘ vt* ° ^runo- 

1 s»SS?,l*,«-Ef2!5P# fiSSl torlum, Elmers End Rood, at ANCESTORS, traced by OebrctL It word to meeting them St 8.15 
2S1 °t— Appeal. Cheney Road. 3.20 p.m. Enquiries to H. Copa- costs no: more for the ancient on Wednesday evening. 

__On Fcbra.ire 2i*t. Iand ■*«* 5011 ud" 9 and dwtmoulahed firm of 
l-'Bl. suddenly. Susan Eilubeih. 
of Harpcndcn. Herla. Beloved 

ewanjamiM. Kent.- Anyone know-_- 
trig his whereabouts please write ““ 

2F“ V* Q Brlm0- SERVICE APARTMENTS In Krp- 

GENEVA ZURICH 
EASTER WEEKEND 

FLIGHTS 
Geneva from G.itwlcki—only 
£8S. Out 16 -or 17 April. rtn< 

wire or Mike and losing mother I MeKIE.—On_ 22nd Februaiy Mtd- 
of Mendy. Rupert and Kattc. A I denly at Guy's Hospital. Robert , 

McKle. M.A.. Ph D.. Professor I 

wire or Mike and losing mother 
of Wandy. Rupert and Katie. A 
Requiem Cucarhu. Thursday. 26Ui 1 
Feb.. 8 p.m. at St. Nicholes 1 
Church. Harpcnden. Funeral1 
service on Friday. 27th February. 
2 p.m.. al St. Nicholas. Herpeo- 

Church. Harpcnden. Funeral 
service on Friday. 27th February. 
2 p.m.. al St. Nicholas. Harpen- 
dcn. Donations if drelred to The 
Church of England Children's 
Society. 

BRODIS.—On February 23rd. 1981. 
peacefully In 4 nursing home. 
OUve Msrlory. formerly of Box 
Hill. FUneral service on Friday. 
February 27th. at Bctchworth 

5.20 p.m. Enquiries to H. Cope- costs no , mare for the ancient 
land and Sou Ud.. 9 Bromley and dimUngdished firm Of 
Road, Beckenham. Kent tOl- Dcbrett's Peerage Ltd to trace 
650 23951. your family history.' Everyone 
cKie._On 22nd February sod- has ancon tom. Please request our 
dOTGb?r H^^RoKSt {Njbwtot D»l, TP. Debretl 
McKle. M.A.. Pb.D.. fb-alessor AnceMiy Heatwell. 78 Pwrtimtmt 
of Town and Country Planning 5.nJeB1l: BXT. 
ar Queens University. BeLEasi. Tolephonw 0962-6pOCT._ 
Funeral at SI. Nicholas Church, CAPITAL iTtvested .—See Barnoll 
Elm don, Essex, an 2nd of March _. . .. 
al 3.30 p.m. Flowers. 11 desired. WHAT’S 711.. cudfiy and teUvera 
to Messrs. Peasgood. Saffron „ 
Wabltm Pwi! nr riniutlnns to OPEN GOIlF champ!onship. Sana- 

48-Prato. Italy. 
Tutor NORWICH UNION welcomes dHe- 
onhbr ' petes to tbo 1981 NUJ Annual 
s. Delegates Meeting and looks tor- 
■n » ward to meeting them at 8.15 
nri.ni on Wednesday evening. 

sing Inn with colour T.V.. 24 
hoar switchboard. tHcx. Colllng- 
luuu Apartments. 01-575 6506. 

20 April. 
Zurich from Gatwick—only 
EB5 Out 12 or 16 April, rtn, 
20 April. 
Also spccl.il scheduled de¬ 
partures with British Airways— 
only £89. 
Geneva from Heathrow. 
Zurich from Heathrow or Gat¬ 
wick. Out 16/17 April, rtn. 
19.20 April. 
FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

Tel: 01-351 2191 _ 
ABTA ATOL 1557BG 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Lterary 
serviced. Mr Pago. ■ 575 345*. 

OXFORD HOUSE. — Nc.tr Wood- 
stock, sleeps .7. CH. secluded and 
idyllic, ideal academic or modl- 
cal vtslira-. March-June/July 
£70-1 oopw. Refs required. Tel: 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. oi^76°,Mi2R*‘' 
Vlsll ..one of London's longest NW5. Large flat, soil couple. Few 
established aeaflemaa • clubs- months let. Ururj kit. £76 p.w. 
Mmtlcvai aongsphere — eroiung —Kirk. 656 5440. 483 1404. , 
cabaret—beautiful gtris. Entrance ESSEX.—60 mins. London. For 2/4. 
£5 non members. 13 MAsmta - 3 mtha. £30 p.w.—0264 73335. 

Church, at 11.00 a.m. All en- moore DORIS GWEN —On Fcbrii- 

nvssss? *&ssas,e,c * S0,l5■ &mm mSkiiX Trcflls House, UorKlna. a &hori • iiinnu ■ rnfn 1 nr m 

Lansdowne Parade. Chaftantiam. 
ff^S?if.y.y>ri-i.^rit?wi^i'■ ■■ mi Cremation took pwee on 20tb 

! February at Chclientuun. Ashes 

KJWGFdaS o^lS-uiIS: n a 
Bothams lead Avenue. Hareendcn WCK. P 5S f5SSS5, 
on Friday. 27lh February at 11.TO M.A.. PH.D.. Professor Emeritus 

i Luton Road, Rarocndm. 
1.—On thr 23rd Feb. at The 
go. Spicer Road. Exeiar. Van. 

to Messra. Peasgood. Saffron ftI2SI,,fflK 17 Vjri Diia St SL SaSeT. 

r NnriM1 wIa' >i^rVr.Mnf ■ nn ifrttiBHmi. •' tv. Memorlam '* otn. Plan?. 51. Jirnei s, TB6 plpflain , 
vteca°wUlVkbe:'hctd lnter^”tne tanor bequest, the confmynre and bonquat venue. 
/Lrl humanitarian cancer nuraing. wel- Cootoct Banqueting Manager. Ol- 
SORE. IDORIS GWEN.—On Fcbrn- e™ re-narch of the Marla *93 6051. 
ary lSui, 1981. in. howltai after curie MeoiorlaJ Foundation, now ___ 
a short illness. Late of 1* tn 1U 33rd year of service to ■ 
Lansdowne Parade. Cheitenhaxn. those tn need.—124 Sloana CPffltT ANTI bmtFiTtnN 
Cremation took pMcc on 20tb Street, London, SWXX 9BP sruR4 JUM-KliAUUrt 
February al Chellenham. Ashes rvc. Lo-ndon's largest. longest . 
Inlerred at Tewkesbury. -stablldhcd. tHm-Cummerclal l«l- 
CK. PROFESSOR JOHN. B_A.. sure_organisation for yoong rr-rTT- (-ADD inn 
M.A.. PH D.. Professor Emoritus »2<ko5> professional people inr, taAKKAKJJ 
of English Literature at Mantua tie «££*»■ Ids 4.500 man bars about TNTPB MA TTflltfA T 
University Milwaukee Wise on. -500 taverns a monih. Ftm details iW lilKJMAlltJPlAi, 
sin USA died suddcnlv or « rt"3 3 40 2525 or write to Irtcto 
heart ifaSk' ^riSy'^Sm lob- Ftgg jrpT 3-5. The Piazza. BRIDGE WEEKEND 
ruaiy. 1981. whilst on a lecture «hf. _ I1T_ _ 
toor or America. *”^55 ■ Itacos AT THE. IMPERIAL 
iitftfn_rw rokreaseta I7ih lOM . WMK*. SCfl _ ■* Min4i ofloi 

VILLA OWNERS 
U you own or control a pro- 
peny overseas loin Charter 
Express Travel Club and take 
rail advantage or OUT Owners 
Travel and Letting Service. Low 
cost nights available through- 

■ out the year. For your free 
colour . brochure writs or 
telephone : 

01-360 9241 (24 hrs) 
or 01-360 0880 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL 
CLUB 

861 Green Lanes, 
London N3l 2QS 

ATOL S93B AJTO 
A division of BoDaglen Lid. 

218 Great Portland StreOt^ London, W.L 

now Available from aito 
Association of independant Tour Operators GAA Bonded 

fi5nceVAuberges/Cous ■ SSi? on ^cTud 

VERBIER SU/Cbalet 

SKI SIERRA NEVADA Hotel " 
1 wX. 

1ANZAROTE 1-2 . wks. 
Feb/Mar 
19 Mar 

CANARY CRUISE 2 wks« Var. 

ANDORRA Sid/Coach 9 days Var 

Yard. Duke _St.. SL James, N10. 5 BEDROOM terrace, equip- 
S.w.l. Mon--Sai. 6j50 DJtU to pel and stqipllrd to highest ston- 
3.00 84B. T>1. _93Q 2540. _ _ dard. Mid Anrll-mld June. 13 

ped and supplied to highest stan¬ 
dard. Mid Aoril-mld June. 23 
tnJna central London. .8100 p.w. 
■ -44s 9642 iCVCS). 

SPRING VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

a m irfiowod cremaHan ‘at °* EntlUsh Ulcrarore at Manruolte offen • Un 4.500 man bare about 

^r^rR?ai°R^d^“lnn- he»rtUangi' mJE£7&JU* Wh¬ 
iles.—On the 23rd Feb. at The ruaiy. 1981. whllrt on a lecture ,J*Sp. ,2™^,. cheltenbani. Rama 
Lodge. Splcce Road. Exeiar. Vera. ,Q“r »T America. W"*S- 
beloved wife of Alfred, mother POWWL—On February 17lb. 1981. A day AWAY ri^m ihe housework, 
of Peter, mother-in-law of Joan peacefully In hospital. Mery, aged —. Part Ttoe Vacs 
and grandmothor of Simon and 84. beloved wife of Cynl. dearest there IS MORE TO LIFE than 
Jonathan. FuucthI service Exeter mother of Sheila and Molly and -Te-SSpTainrto*i 

THE GARRARD 
INTERNATIONAL 

BRIDGE WEEKEND 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Escape to a sun drenched Island 
this Spring (ram only £167 
2 wks and taJco advani.nge or 
120 Drachmas for a £. We 
off-r an unrivalled choice of 
beautiful Villas and dream 
windmills, some with private 
pool or lobt one of our exclu¬ 
sive vtna names for "Singles” 
end ceuplcs. Treat yourself 
to an early tan and ring now 
far your colour brochure. 01- 
-ir/1 lOGR 4 'I.lhre i 

SPECIAL 

BOOK BEFORE 15 MARCH 

FOR LATE SPRING, 

SUMMER, AUTUMN 

0243 2653S 
Beach vuiaa 

303 0223 662u 
Lord's 

192 01-499 9Q7C 
200 Lanzarote Villas 

- 0403 51304 
495 Lanzarote VUlu 

0405 S1504 
109 Young World 

0273 202301 -—— 0273 202391 

{SSTSaSIff^/l-m itaya 4/18/33 %X ^bg&t 
^Ll^/dtolet rtrtg wju| 7Mar 365 ““IWWsaj 

Ttmaway Hides 
Koa VlHas/Hotela 2 wks, 14 Apr 150 Rlckmanswmto 

CORFU vmas 1-2 wka. May 15* vni^Sertora^ 

ATOL Nos, r-P-llvMfc YS&. fiMk8038' 

Koa VUlas/Hotela 

CORFU vmas 

2 wks, 14 Apr 

-2 wka. May 

AND AVOID FUEL 
SURCHARGES ON TUB 

THERE’S SNOW ON OUR SLOPES I 

Inclusive arrangements to: 
MILAN from £69 

and grandmothor of Simon and 
Jonathan. Funeral service Exeter 
Cathedral. Monday. March 2nd. Cathedral. Monday. March 2nd. 
1.45 p.m. 

COGMLAM. CAMILLA MARY 
BERNADETTE. — On February 
23rd. aned 27. peacefully after a 

mother of~Sbella and' Moliy and ™sf5S«ISaee0^rvtcS. L,FE thm 
r.^nrimnlh"'xo BACHIB-OR FLAT.—Near Ladbrake 

IKm Square. See London flats. 
5'™ °" WMlnredMf. 25tn. at 8t. QO,^,,, REDUCTION HYDE PARK. 
James s Clmrah, Sfiero. —r^ndnn 

...See London flats. 
0 REDUCTION HYDE PARK. | 
r London flats. 

AT THE IMPERIAL 
March 20-25 

Bridge personality Jeremy Flint 
welcomes yon to .a weekend of 
competitions and Informal talks 
wtlh prestige prizes presctUcd 
by Garrard - The Crown 
Jeweller. 
For roearva tfona and farther 
details: 

THE IMPERIAL. TORQUAY 
Tel.: 0805 34301* 

HOME from £84 
-NAPLES tram £89 
PALERMO from £89 
VENICE • ftnmSeS 

Also other Italian dE-sttiuUtona 
on request. 

4GC 4255 , 24hrs i. 
Cosmopolitan Holidays 
91 York St., w.l. 

ABTA ■ ATOL 215B 

NAWAS TRAVEL 
01^57 0582 or 656 63U 

ATOL 10B7B ABTA 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Td.: 01-637 S311 
So octal lasl-mlnusc avallaMUty 
to most European dcstlnaUans. 

. Tel: 01-637 384B/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 GOODCE ST.. W.l 
ATOL 173 BCD 

FUqhls now evatlable to 
Jo'burn, Salisbury. N.Tlrobl- 
Austraiia. - New Zealand and 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

Global’s carefully chosen Italian resorts have good 
snow now. Departing Gatwick March 8, IS, 22 & 29 
LIVIGNO 5900'-9100'. The duty free resort : from £142 
HB. SANTA CATERINA 56S0'-9OSO'. An enchanting 
village from £1*45 BB. MAiDESIMO 5050,-9400'. Thirty 
miles of pistes from £156 HB. 

NO SURCHARGES 

USA and many other wortdwldo 
deaUroitlons. 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £85 return every 
Saturday. 

MALAGA from £79 
ALICANTE from £79 
CORFU from £85 
CRETE from £105 

Otner European daatlnatlona 
rym request. 
Phone 01-838 4847 f24Ju».>; 

9 WILTON HD.. 8.W.l 
ATOL 1I88B, 

01-4.39 2337 3396 
01-734 6668 

Chriotophcr amt daughter of Mr 
Roderick and iho Hon. Mn Fauro 
Walker. Rea ill cm Mass 2.50 p.m. 
Friday, 27th February, al the 
Friary. Chltworth. nr Guildford. 
Family flowers only. Donations 
If wlahed to Mount Alvcmla Hos- 

9 Coventry St. London. W.l, 
(2 minx. Piccadilly Stall on) 

If wlahed to Mount 1 
oltal. 

DUFFUS.—On 23rd 
1981.. poacefnlly. I 

Donations 
vcrnla Hos- 

Thursdap. floth February. WANT* TO CRUISE THE E MBD_ 
TREACHER.—On February 2J«*. S«e Sport and Recreation today. —-f--n^ . 

suddenly tn Sou team plan. Sheila. WANT TED TO EXCHANGE.—3 bed- ^1 TO. Moodlaa 
S.R.N. A tier ■ long Ulnims laced-. room hoam. 32 miles >ardl or n.D.ru.mi r,.n. 
with courage and dignity, aged. Nro York City, for 1 bedroom WiNOSURF- 
56. No nowora. please. Donations; hoi, 1*3 with car in Surrey, for 5 3*22 S1hiLh?i«i« T2«'a^"001*' 
to Save the Children Fond. weeks In June. Inquiries C. K. ,931 
Funeral sendee March 2nd. 1.15.. -Duailop. 13 Waverty PL. Monsey. PromoUoiis for lnfonnatloi 
SouUiampton Crematorium. Ntiw York !0StS2. . _ . f.ni mnsv nn«u r— 1 

HO8PITAUTY BUSKS Tor all •port¬ 
ing avows, TO. Moodlaa 0428 SILVAIR TRAVEL CLUB 

BUT HURRY I I 

Funeral sendee March 2nd. 1.15..| -Duailcm. 13 Waverty PL. Monsey. 
Soulhamuton Cromatorlum. I Ntiw York 10952. 

Secretary/ 
hi Man- 

Cre me de ta 

Hang glide and more, schools, 
dubs. Individuals. Call Adventure 
Promotions for Information. 720 

GIRL*"^FRIDAY nDotted for 50-root 
rraMor-saJter. chartering AprU-Scn- 

lr yon arc the property owner 
abroad, SUvair Travel Chib 
can ' offer you independent 
flights to a host of European 
destitutions at very special 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

For Further details see your travel agent or ring 
01-637 4221. 

Global Ski. 200 Tottenham Court Road W1P OJP. 
ATOL M3 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ FRANCE 

beloved father of Evelyn am 
grandfather of Josephine am grandfather of Josephine and 
Sarah. Service ai Woollen Hill 
Church, nr. Newbury, on Friday. 
February 27th, al 2.15 p.m. Klor 10 private cremation. Family 

iwers only. 
EVANS..—On Frbruarv 19lh. sud¬ 

denly and peacefully. Enid Con¬ 
stance Evan*, bf GIrion. Cam¬ 
bridge and Evanlobb. Powys. 
Wales. Formerly of Great Dun- S Cremation survive at Cam- 

10 Cremalorium. Hunllngdon 
I. Cambridge, on 2nd March. 
. m 11.50 a.m. No flowers, 
(lions If desired to The Royal 
cal Benevolent Fund. 

Memorial Service a* Great Dun- 
mow. date In be announced. 

Funeral 2.30 p.m.. Thursday. CAKEER MINDED7 We need A 
26th Fob.. at Blaham Church * horthand/typtal to work wtlh a 
1 near Marlow 1. Rowers. If de- ( Alas teem of nice gays. See 
sired, lo G. Smith Ud.. Woo burn . 'wTOmo do la .Creme today. green, Bucks, or donations to LA OY to share houso purchase. Sae 

sneer Research. .Prop under £55.000. 
srren.—on 22nd February.' fRfi at.—tovo and many congrahs- 
auddenly. Leslie WUUam. or 27 IsttOnS. T»ke It Tor grantcdl 
Rutherford Rd.. Uvorpool 18-/ AfclMINISTRATION / SECRETARIAL 
Loving husband of Stella and dear dor small management consultancy 
father of Anno. Farmer head-, See Crtmc de to Crime, 
master or Wigan Grammar School t'S CENTURY Flredogs. For Sale, 
and AJsop School. Liverpool. VARLEZ VOUS FRANCA IS? French 
Service and cremation at Spring- liudmi. So* Ed near! an Feature, 
wood Crematorium. Liverpool on MNTENSJVE A ft O level reebloo 
Friday. 271b February, at- 2.30 -at Easier. Sae Edncat. -Feature. 5-m. Family flower* only, please, f -FOR THE BEST SUNSETS 1N- 

ut donations In -Ueo. If desired. lv EUROPE .— Country Property 

Start as soon as t 
dlUooa noq.—Tel. 
taRer 6.50 p.m.). 

prices,' 
To bocomn a member or for 
furiher information 

Ring SUE ROLFE on 
(0582) 4175.33 - 

ABTA ATOL2-V7B 

YACHTS AND BOATS GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

To Salisbury. J’burg. Lnsaka. 
Nairobi. Dor. W. Africa. Calm, 
AdUK India. Pale . -Scy.. Mid. 
East.'Far East Tokyo. A py tra¬ 
il*. N.Z.. SUi.-'Nlh. America. 
Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
•317 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
So.. W.C.2. Tel: 01-839 
1711/2-3. Group and Late 

• Bookings welcome. 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 

Flights to Tokyo.. India, 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore, 
Manila, X. Lumpur. Karachi. 

U’s so much cheaper In ' 
France, with Car Holidays _ 

father of Anno. Farmer head¬ 
master or Wigan Grammar School 
and AJsop School. Liverpool. 
Service and cranatlort at Spring- 
wood Crematorium. Liverpool on 
Friday. 271b February, at- 2.30 5-m. Family flowers only, please. 

ut donations In -Ucn. if desired, 
lo the Master. Christ’s College. 
Cambridge. 

LYMINCTON.—Yacht Ha vim berth 
available J.981-2 season. Td. 044 
970 268. 

Top value holidays Mr all ualce 
to 6 beaanroj l-lands. : Phone 
now for our colour brochure. THE GREEK ISLANDS 

SEASONAL SALES 
SIWFARE HOLIDAYS 

1 ATOL 1S16BI 
. LONDON 01-734 2041 _ 
MANCHESTER 061-832 7«00 

GLASGOW 041-652 5382 

lav*, w w aunouiiLvu. Cambndpr 
CLASS.—Suddenly al Inverness, on WATER worth.—On 2OU1 Febroarv.i 

2-^rd February. 1981. Jerry Michael Anthony BaJUJe. aged !M- 
George Glass, managing director suddenly. In London, beloved son 
or Precision Relays Lid.. Inver- of Peter and Jinks, brother to 
nee*. Brother or toe laic Zygranl Paul end Nicholas and dearly 
Glass and much loved uncle of 

ET5 IN' WOODBURNING STOVES.—Up 10 
Property 35 per cant off Kamlna. Ease 

and oLhar Uadlnn makes. DnrtUnq 
Siove Centre. Dorking i0306i 

wmmmn 883201/esoaoo. 

The whole story only from 
Sonmcd. Ono week holidays* 
with a direct flight from £145. 

On flights 10 Delhi. Bombay. 
Karachi. Bangkok Koala Lum¬ 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. These 
are fust same of the destina¬ 
tions we oricr. Telephone to- Sy Tor price* and helpful 

vice. 
01-493 4343 

UNION TRAVEL 
95 PICCADILLY 
LONDON. W.l. 
AIR AGENTS 

Seychelles.' Dacca. S*. America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius.. Nairobi* 
Jo'burg Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfort, Copenhagen, 
Stockholm. ___ . 

01-651 4440. - . - --£lr Ante- 

crasa-CfianncI ferry. Jnsurftllfe. 
mao', galde. rlc. an inclndnl , 
at ireroTslable'Bices. Idnatalsp 
for planning 4 oareful v-BCM - 
drive to vour own desUmOmi - 

- ' 
SS^edor^rholoIs In France. . . 
Pimm send for broth ore 10.:. 

Car Holidays Abroad Ud- 
Boll Plain. 

Halford. SG14 1DY, 
or plumr 

Hertford 54M7 iSTD 0993i.1V. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS AUSTRALIA/NZ 

GREEK VILLAS 
ir you simply want If.e best 
posslbl* villa on Corfu. Crete 

Glass and much loved uncle of 
Brian, Nell and Anna. Friend* 
desirous of attending funeral 
Dicase meet at Glenquhart Road 
Cate. Tomnahurich Cemetery. 
Inverness aft 2.45 p.m. on Thurs- 

aLUtSt.-^Sn FC8Un4ay. February '"19R1. 'lh hospllal. Major Ernest 
23nd. 1901. peacefully, al me 5«lPh 1 retired 1. CremaUon «f. 
Royal Mari dm Bospllal. Felix. Parndon Wood Crematonuun. 
adored by ramlly and mend*. Harlow. Essex. Friday 27ih Febp. fun oral Thursday, afilh Fcbrn ary. at 11.oO _ . 

p.m.. al Edgwarebucy Come- WILLIAMS—On February 
lory. Edgware. 1981. Francis Roger Williams.. 

GORDON.—^hi 21 si February. Mersiham. Surrey, much loved 1 
1981. In hospital. Mrs Colin Gor- . husband of Winifred and raiher • 
don 1 ner Zena Howard» much of Sunn and Christopher, peace . 
loved mother or Janice. Memorial fully at Mount AJvcrnla Hospltaf. 
Senrtco to be announced. No Gulidlord. Funeral sorvvee Sit 
flowers by request. Katharine Church. Meranam o a 

HALL. B. FAIRFAX,—On February March 3rd at 2.15-p-b.i 
fl3rd. 1981. beloved husband of No nowera but ir deslrrrd 
me lave Penelope Hall. Much donations for Ljnccr Rese^c h 
loved. faUiar of Richard and may bo sent to sJ?nBman Funffr,jJ 
Charles. Cremation private. Services. Doran Court. RedhUB.i 

Paul and Nicholas and dreriyl 
loved Mend of Robin Joseohlne,] 
Service Oakley Wood CrcnW'l 
torlum. Warwick. Monday. 2nd f 
•March, ai 12 noon. Flowers to 
Dawsons. Uie Funeral Directors. 
22 George 9'.. Leamington Spa. 
HATLEY.—On February 32nd. 

FOR MORE ENJOYABLE 
LEISURE TIME, 

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE 
AND A CHANCE TO 

IMPROVE YOUR CARES: 

TREAT YOUR HOME 10 a Restate 
carpet Soe For Sale. 

MRS. MONRO LTD. Sate of 
chintzes, fabrics, chlm. e?r . 
March 2-7 lacl.. 9.50 to 5.30, at 
7 Rattan Mews. S-W.7. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

nr Paso* ask fbr our Brochure 
feaiurtog over 150 hand- Sckcd properties, ranging from 

e ultimate In iuvury lo the 
rustically simple. Most are on 
b beach or with oool. From 
£2007£350 p.p 2 wks. tnc. 
flight from Mankhnlor or 
Gatwlric. maid 

CORFU VILLAS fT> 
m-sai ohji/4 

0132—24 hrs.l 
ABTA ATOL 3-37B 

405 Fulham Road. 
London. S.W.10. 

Tri.: 01-301 2366 
• (24hr. hrochurephouet 

ABTA member ATOL 5828 

£500—£.400 Single 
£500—£700 return 

Direct or Interesting slope vers 
via USA 'HAWAII/ FIJI ■ FAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki frara £450 <2 weeks) 

Write for brochures?— 
REHO TRAVEL LTD 

Commonwealth House._ 
15 New Oxford St.. W.C.l, 

TBt. 01-405 ay56/J04 4944 VENTURA HOLIDAYS T«r01-wsjmsTA 
Bonded Agents 

SOS 
Sava on sdiednled air Atm to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA * LAGQS^ 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. .MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAKOBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA, CANADA. MANILA, 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 

capitate. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 ShaResbury Are.. W1 

■ ■ - 01-459 7751 2 
Ooen Saturdays 
AMUm Agents. 

Hertford 541 iSTD 09931.1V. 

SKI WITHOUT 
GOrNG SKINT I 

Lra Arcs and Puv St. Vincent 
A few clacea left. 7 daji 

skiing from £89.9a I 1 

. Don’t miss today's 
toahire ob 

" Bnsness, EdacaKsBai 

asd Leisure Courses" 
appearog on Pages 28,29 

DUNKERY HOTEL 

OirDi. Crete. Rhodes and other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. 
Trance. Portugal. Villas anan- 
m-nis. lacernas. hotel*, camp¬ 
ing and mailing Ju-.i released 
Ecnnomy FlighL-Savnrs. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD, ?f!pf 
280 Fulham Roart. 
London. S.H'.IO. 

Tel.: 01*332 1314 iJIbn.l 

NolWng to do at half term 7 
Taka advantage of our special 
raise si this blandly country 
hotel (fully licensed). Good 
lood. comlortable rooms and 
cheerful service. Children and 
pets welcome. Easier Breaks also 
available. Tei. I0B4384) 241. 
Wooten Comtensy, near Mine- 
heed. SomeraaL 

SILVAIR TRAVEL CLUB 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,459 > THF fBFCT RF4RT AMD 

If you arc the properly owner 
abroad. Sllvatr Travel Club 
can offer you Independent 
nighis to a host of Euroocan 
drill nations al very special 
prices. 

To becomr a member or for 
further inrormailon: 

Ring SI'E ROLFE an 
105821 417373. 

ABTA ATOL 2J.7B 

379 South Rd.. Sheffield SS 
3TA. Tel: •0742 ■ 333593. 

ATOL 1170BD 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
Vlllu. apartments tavornaa 
and hotels, tn superb location*. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

'look nr> further for flights to 
Delhi. Bomba v. Kuala Lumpur. nnrai. Bnmbuv. Kuau Lumpur. 
Singapore. Ilonn Kang. Tokyo, 
Ssdn-v. Also Lnrapr. U S.A., 

Blag now for summer brochure. 

. SUN CLUB. 
3 Renllnphara Road. 
London SW18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs1 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

GET BROWNED OFP 
THIS SPRING! 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 0111 
ABTA ATOL 44BB Open Sate. 

Brach villas and sluAtej U 
Conu lor all-size Dirties. 
April departures ■ £14J o p 
2 wks. Inr. night, maid, ttoef. 
and transfers. Phono; 

CORFIOT. HOUDAYS 
on Slough iQ75oi J0-7T 

»24hn or 
AfOL 1427 

Canadi. S. America & Africa. 

THE CHEST, HEART AKfe 
SWME ASSOCIAnOH 

SEASONAL SALES SK! TENTHBK. Top aoallly skiing I 
*i>l icwm. in Si. JnhanR. , 

responded in 1960 to around /. 
26.000 reoueats for help and A 
advice from people suffering 
Ircm: v y from: y 

ASTHMA, CHHONIC V 
V BRQHCHmS, EMPHYSEMA. V 
A ANGINA, CORONARY X 
X THROMBOSIS and STROKE 
*■* ar compared with 12.000 In Y 
V 1977. It also expanded con- A 
X elderably its work in STROKE A 
-i- RESEARCH end REMABiU- •> 
4 TATION. V 
"x Please help us lo help even V 
> more by Donation. " In «A 
X Memoriam" gift or Legacy. -J- 

Y The Chest. Heart and Stroke V 
Y Aasocialfoa (TJ, A 
A Tavistock House North. 

IA Tavistock Square, London «'• 
+ WCIN SJE. I- 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 
SPRING SALE 

SHOP NOW OPEN AT 
386 Kings Rd„ London SW3 

01-352 1456 

MINIMUM 
51% 

OFF VAUMPEU I FABRICS 

Austria. Escriirnt apron-ski. tew 
Frh- * Mar. vacs. from 
£9?* Trntrrk. Ruxlry Comnr. 
adrop DA14. 5RS.Trl.: 01-302 
6436 f24hra,l. ABTA. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow Slrret 

Inndnn. W L 
01-157 0187**9 01-437 SdlT 
_ . 01-457 59-15 _ 
2 min*.. Iran Piccadilly Circus, 

lAlr Agonist 

GREECE. A free holiday? Our 1981 
summer brochure wtlh suoerb 
viHa holidays In Corfu. Sprises, 
and Crrio q ip Ulus ah. Alrilnk. 9 
WiT'on Road. S.tv.l.Tri. 01-H28 
1887 ' (24 hrs. i. ATOL 11B3B. 

ITALY — Hair way between Rome 
and Florence; Nr. Orelrto. Large 
villa -will accommodate 6.'8 com¬ 
fortably with swimming -pool. 
Available June - Sept £550 p.w. 
July/August £650 p.w.—Min. 3 
weeks. Contact Yvonne Hosklng. 
London. 629 8361. 

ATHENS, SPAIN, 
GREEK ISLANDS, 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

*•*,'iJf*iST*?*• Vrtlhnrcij^ Fr.nvr. 
-n n‘ p **• Wood ward. 
uB8 2B28 loftlrei. 

CYPRUS-CORFU. Libra Travel has 
*Wi.y Mjtxh lo October.—15-16 
Newman SI.. Wl. lei: Dt-637 
77(Ui4. ATUL 524. 

CRETE I CRETE I Limited avail¬ 
ability. Eurocheck Air Agt. 
01-542 2431. 

BORED with everanbing rive 
Come to Antnucn. Chamoms. 
France and rediscover the thrill 
or sklins. Private, stalled chalet 
lor mriur* oF eWil. For further 
details ’phono lull 736 4195. 

Camping, villas, or holds. Saw.. ,. 
montv and book direct to an 
of there sun-drenriird deslIBa 7 
lions oi Corfu. Crclc. Rhode* 
Mans. Egvrr and U.S.a. Ou_ 
holldavs start al Eflft. Flight.- . 
irom mosi U.K. airports. 

flUDCUT HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 

ATOL 890BD 

' "fef, ^’gSWBL.LJSg® 

DtAL-A-FLIGHT to Europe. Ring 
tbo cxpcrls on 01-734 SIJrtj. Aau. 

oPtSo^S"1’1 a* Asw Tct non BriLinlen. 01-360 7254/ 
UO'.'t. ATOL 895B. A ITU. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

5 i ITS A LONG WAY > 
x i TO TIPPERARY ? 

CITES DE FRANCE/ICN MAPS.—- ** ATUL 4ITU. 
rhe French Farm and YUlaon ——--- 

hsts 1 .iHiO SOUTHERN SPAIN. Luxury houro 

HONGKONO, AFRICA, ftut ’N Z. 
Jot Air Agts. 01-379 7M3. T829. 

CHEAPtBS TO euROPC.’U.S-A. and 
monl d—unjitens. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
LS5j». Covl bonded. 

setf-tjilerlno holiday homri. Ban. 
Sn?-W-J5 post tree. ,ii»o 

. free Gtialnque or French National 
Surrev Maps . IGN.. Irani Duo 
Pubiishlno. 122 Kings Cross Rd.. 
London. WC1. 

R°U,5P T”6 WORLD air f.ira, from 
«*>. loogftftul IhoJiis. ID ve.vra' 
expertise. —_T»amin4eta Travel 
Crnirc. itnrJs lioun Mud. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
re go and whal to do tn The 

CELEBRATE YOUR 
OWN FUNERAL 
with bltko and Tory at 

J. ARTHUR'S CLUB 
Kings Road, 

Thursday. 5th March. 

/. Times holiday feature ■■ Lon- 
X non round Uir clock ” on 
X Marrb 7th. iVherc lo rai, X 
X drink and make merry inlo me .'. TV}- i smalt hoars or even all night. ■ Ra‘ 

where to hire lhe Transport re J. ~it; 
* gel thera. ... X more 

a. if you can offer any nf Nob 
J. these nr similar (acilirlre. and .*. holti 

A CANADA. ROCKIES. Last few seat* 
for trcerinl iDvr. Deparl G.il- 
wick June 12. £.riSn. n niahts 
A'? '°«r» ln California. May 

In vlll.ifte dub. Pool. rrsiauraoL 
etc Views Sea. Africa. Sleeps 8. 
■Iprll-Srptemlirr from £10*1 o.w. 
T. Vphnne 01.72i 8**25 alter 

_ nn 
S. FRANCE. — Saperhlv r.nmfnrl- 

•m|e l.irmhouse in Mountain 
II.iinlK nr V4fe«ic>-. I Shrs Avlg- 
tten. sleeps o-R Avill. Uv week 
-"-709 July-Sepl r.,i| eves.— 

_ Lh-TIW MjriJ -_‘M I fulvll 
Caribbean ouick tickets, 

i ■•■ar.inlecd re;urn arlimluleH fares 
F-brti.irv in April: ll.irb.idos 
Spin. SI Iwu C25H. Anliqua 

Trinidad LIIW. George lawn 
l ■ •"■. Klngsion f.Li Telopfione 
new Gun TrbVol in-24'i 11721. 

PORTLAND ENTERPRISE saves 
sroa T£z-a oa lUghis 01- 
b56 1460,2521. Ate Agu. 

S0», REDUCTIONS—late brol , 
siioelaJisii. Jo'burg. Aourj j, 
Hongkong. Far East. Caiws re* 
Ammo. Arnca. Lnroue. CT'jj. 
Agu. 01-734 5212.5018'-tat. - 
__-1' ^ '".c-- 

EUROPE .— EUROPE -r.BySJl.r,2 ^ 
Jcl Air Agts. 01-379 7Mjr<f t-’-: 

____ SKI FLIGHTS lIc.iihroH'. SU l 
U37A 864HI 1. .Mol 1383B. A* - ' 

EUROPEAN FUCHTS.—Visa Travel. PRBNCH SKI BARGAINS.—! *■ h - , 
01-3*5 4227 Air Aqm minute dlsccninu in Val V>. : . 

■' ‘'3”‘ Iron £9-* a.p. Also some- 
-- avail. Holiday Villas. OI- 

Greece. Cyprus. Barbados— ~*ad iatol i°afl abta>- ■ ■ , 
Fjmm. Packago Hols. Coach GREECE '81. .Mainland + Jf£-i. ^ 
Tours. Cruiso. 01-435 u'ith, HdIcj & apanmcnis. ibiW*j _ • 
AhikOs Tours. ABTA ATOL .117. tiricei. + free child noiia *r, . 

HONC KONG SUPERDEALS.— brochure 01-660 0107. g. f. ■ 
i»ood connections Atu. - V lau. Travel International. Brjai 
Specials to Tokyo. BannLrA. 7I4-, Coulsdon. Surrey. ‘5- ' 
Jo-bura —-Hong Kong ini. 01-75J _ -TOL 10^,8. > . e- 

Air Agu. s. AMERICA.—Daily scbrilulod _ - 
Barbados. • fs not iM riiir to _ vice. LAB Airlines 01-930 «;» .■ 

book vour Caster hoi,day. Wo GREECE AND HER ISLANDS M r, _ 

ACROSS 6 Cold as the last twe letters 
X Break up strike with great ^ora recejves (61- 

success 1.5, 3). 7 Dandy in tbe East iEind, we 

For details telephone Marathons 
on 61-235 6206- 

v U"--' ... MUIIIU--, -n, 
A vou'd like to make Tipperary's 
A mss yoor gain. Call Jcaano 
A now on 

137 3311 ertnsin 211 £ 

Nobody bas our wide choice nf ] 
holidays, nobody r.in bu.it our I ■NSTANT TENERIFE: hotel.'nbl. 
prices. H olete vTU.ii. apart- 
mcnis in • Sicily anu Arollnn 
Wands. Stay pur or lakn Uio WIOVENCE—Thh very sn.iriaui 

% U ruined, retire ? No, 
cbapge one’s outlook (S). 

10 Tot shot pest (4). 

7 Dandy in tbe East iRnd, we 
bear (4). 

S Ibe elder represented tbe 
kins (8). 

tirand Tour. 1 week srir-catering 
from £129. 1 kw| hold from 
fils'-’. Fly Irom Gamlet or Man- 
riinler. Free brochure: Sicilian 
Nol‘ leys, 4 Siaiion Road. Pang- 
bnnrne. Brrhj nun 7»t, Tri: 
«J7^',7 4i4o. ABTA Afro ATT?L 

hnuw is p-irt of .1 medieval 
rafllle. yet hai all mod con-i. 
On brao’iflil mil lop Close lo 
VaL'Ml-hl-linm-lllte. 0 riouhlr t»ed- 
rontn,. ilpiil May. June 2ftiD 
P.w. tlntur.l Ions fnr lunq Irt. 
Tef. ■ VX1 7-157 r ruriy ^ m nr 
aller h ii m i 

AWE- 
INSPIRED 
SUCCESS! 

biter * wide variety oi iccon- - -- ......-^ 
modatlon from luxury hotels io 16 JSlands and resorts. T*"! 
s-’i.'-catcrino aurtmenis. Send hotels. uito«-. clc. FreoftHO ) r- 
for dur attractive brochure. Garlh- d»v». 01-741 4471 i^- .» '--l.n 
bean Reservjuoti 5mice. Renencu _Alro. ATOL -152B. _ . . ' 

Warwick SL. London. TRavelair. imiTcaaPnretai 11 > 
U.I 01-459 oan .24 hrs.. Com Travel. 40 Crrai 4 
■Jffllh for ATOL 10948. hnronnh St., London. ' - 
I’BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. 01-439 a.bUo or 437 «H6. 
Aus.. N.Z.; Sal Is burr. S. America. fte-SAW. ATOL 1Q99P —■_ 

oners by air Irom only «- 
16 Planus and resorts. Tarcr . 
hotels, ui'jv. etc. Frwriojn ' -'Cia 
daw. 01-741 4471 i —— ‘ 

CREEK ISLANDS. Ring us for our W' M«!»UI»B TOE MM 

SI Inn of Middlemarch ? (4-3, J2 International meetirizc aris¬ 
ing from Creek -competi- 

13 Union refers specifically to tion (7, 2). 
the. Bomb (6). 1$ Dashed into Dutch city to 

14 Tbe next one bad a date make a speech (S'). 

1- °ES‘4, Bird 17 Guy m>Sht have osrablishcd la Old iqrader from Bird a DoU’s one too ? (S). 

16 Work lqirietly in an out- 18 ^ taal Pj"®'”01, loadcd 
hAiiBA (uhaH cant fn djdI Mth trOllblC ■ (3j> 

IS Dashed into Dutcbi city to 
make a speech (S'). 

fnoclil offers, r.g vllLi 2-ct-nire 
hollday 1 mih. lApnl-Mav u: 
onlr £60 o.w. One lliqhli. 
Twelve t'laniti.. Romford 689)9 
I ATOL 1404.. 

uird I7 might have cutablisbcd 
H,ra a Doll’s one too ? (S). 

house when sent to gaol 
(7). 

20 Park where wealthy Scots¬ 
man died (S). 

with trouble? (St). 
19 Anthony entitled to be bos- j 

tile to present-day poetry! 
(*). | 

T\ y. A 

!{&U 

22 Withdraw from quarters and 21 No banter in speech (61. 
,, ffrc'“P J®'- ^ „ 24 Utter defeat for party (4). 
23 The Continent may give her 

a romantic illusion (5, 7), 
23 Defence—a bit of eye 

trouble, it's said (4i. 
26 Instruments make our 

country top-class—twice tbe 
French! (S). 

-27 Nice solo in novel produc¬ 
tion of Butterfly (8). 

Solution of Puzxlctalo 13,458 

DOWN 
2 Atomic. group spy bas hint 

about tbe Left (81. 
3 Sound location camera-work 

“ Trial on the Range ” 
(8, 4). 

4 Material’s for gin (S). 
$ They dig. say. Fawlty 

Towers : It holds a long 
lead (")- 

iQri 1-rlEjRII iO|N] 

^ LOST: 6 
1.000BOTTLES A DAY. 

/TYhI& or the equivaleni; is the evaporative Joss 
JLlhrough the sheny casks in which The Macallan 

lie^inaureate slumbers.mataring.such aFtnaxhat. 
LEBCHKG WOULD BE DAUNTING BY ANT STANDARDS. 

. But The Macallan Directors, in their wisdom, 
hawe appointed aminimuintzme oi 10 years before 
allowing their prodigy to enter public life - while 
their fecal masochism extends to 12.15, even 17 years 
andtopwardst It would not be difficult to compute the 
staggpring- figure that this extra time in cask means 
in terms of lost revenue. 

Butyour first sip will convince you thatfiiwrMw 

aaagflBfe thkm acatj, the matt. 

LA FU5TEAA. nr. C4LAE 
C05TA BLANCA 

□riiahifui Flc-Uflirfl Sppnl»h 
ftirlr villas In purarul wotkio-i 
•TUT" bilhm I'.'.loc nnd 
Maraira 5-jo mins, (mm bc.irii. 
glorious virus. Club _unol. 
opirby tefinli. jfiop^. r.v.uui'- 
anii. froip £60 p.w. rcnial 
alann or irom L1Z4 p.p. 2 wLa, 
Inc. fliflfu. 

C.V.H. LTD. 
01-722 4133 (24 bin.) 

ABTA ATOL 1206B 

ISLANDS Oh a Minter Flollll, 
llrm.iliiinn Aorll doi'inurr-, f.lftO ! 
in. Inc. fflafil. 'HRin HalKi.u-i. i 
ft".7V> ti6555 I'Ji-HfJ*. ATOL ! 

.. 1166K. I 
iMAQINe A UM'flUP. GREEK l%- I 

■ land. N" Cur* hl'J rtorHiej's. Nn 
DJI-., hut loli nf jf|R, an 
•’bqnf'.'fJC" Of bar, nnd lercmea. 
Imnjlnr- on .tlll.iclitr li» ury villa 
wllh .i pr>v.ilc usnl nn'l you h.-vr 
liVilra. C-'ll IT Villa. Ol-Sfi* 
»2«i i»im. Anil.. I*.imi 

ITG LATE LINE.—Lflte taioMtiq sit- 
Ik'- «f khtw »hrre In ||qd 
l.i'.l-mlnu'n linllil.ivv. Trv oa 

. flrv HulsHp (ABT.1i, 
LOW COST FLIGHTS lo mn3| gH- 

tin.inons —l*bnn-* ni 9116. 
Tr jvi.lcarn t ACTA i. 

JO’BURG. NAIROBI. ' DELHI. 
Aus.. N.Z.; Sailsbur-v. S. Ainrrl.j. 
W:« Africa. Cairo. Far EdM, 
Canada.—Pirn la TRjrnf. 27 Old 
Bond SI. m-jW 7203 .Mr Agl*. 

VERBIER—EASTER. Cbalct caruti. 
f-ritfpUcts frit Rih April, u wfca. 
4Sn3 p.p. Sunborsl Holldavi. 

s%r*wi7*B#- phon* ox- 

Aondcu! Lam Boosunga wait 
_ '•veerr Europe - ^.c.-*. 
GREECE—SUMMER 1981 B^| ' - . 

uwici parurs. brocfiom now avail. Winter h 
h April. ~ wta. Bean ronanoi flight* "nljit. £ 
lorst Holiday i. VateMndcr Tours. 2* JRj'UI 7rJ i . 

Phone 01- Plnre. W.l ni-#02 4260 I* “’5 ‘V 8: , -O 
-78RD" ADTA I flMl ^ ‘ 5 

travel re Nairobi! jo’burg. 
awf monev and Nev«- mou.'inal7®“T3pj« t. : . 
« the sacc.al- Econair, ; ^AIMon 
. ,W Agia f3’-" 81.. r.C.l: 4 7J -i 
-cc lor i'O "207 1 Air Aglet. Tl« F9f;gV ' r ’ i } ® 
an (or BOOMERANGS. Avetnlik. ATrv w ' ^ 4 

WEST HICKLANDS. DAL- 
WALLY.—«itiepncrd’i coi- 
I48v. equipped for 4-6. 
b-rludr-d nuii.-aiidin -ui- 
iina. Salting Lout An>* 
to nill**'-. game and 
coarse Ashing, rrii-wionr' 

I Snuih America, save monev and 
■mvy lime comaei the -acc.al- 
1*1 > D1-9j5 Z6 IB, .W Agu 

ELY-ELY.nCv. GreV-ce f!? i'». 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL re I NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WHSTE HART 
LINCOLN 

Tho Vihlic lidrt Hotel slanding. 
in me shadow of Lincoln's cure- 
nUlcent Caihrdral ar.d clmc by 
■is Narniau Cdi'.le ims niirr> d 
seven nmiurin of nreniiaiilv 
Ideal for Cast of England Krrr- 
ladn noaic. • 
Hold ru)»UH> dining, super n 
onwrii linen fifes. el--... 
cpteiai visllors Tnriif ■'.M .Mi 
b*ii person por nign. bed *n>! 
breakfasl r fully inclusive i 
applies ,11 lvrrk U two werr. 
end nights are included In v"ti 
stay 10 Frtdjp.-SjlurtJi-_SunU.iy. 

Tel. Uncniw (05221 20322 

Pf Luxury vi!la holidays^ 
with staff and private w 

/ pools - far the fcw who V 
' want the best «**• | 

ALGARVE-PORTUGAL 
PALM BEACH-USA 

HYDRA-GREECE , 
\ TRYALL-JAMAICA 

V you ve a holrdny collesa m 

lot. out Hciidays Feature ia 

(Of you I This nbsra ad en¬ 

abled one ad van is or :o 1st 

her coitago lor 6 wceKo— 

niter i -msc; non. " 1 could 

hdvo lot Augu?l 3 times 

Over ". shg nld. The fenturo 

appears each Saturday unlit 

May i&tn—and cur 

BenM plana could cut vour 

advoi Using ensto by over 

20% 1 
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SKI APARTMF-NTS Var mO<t 
OTT5 BMa’l AUT.V 

pc£,.B-iUn bv Uooh- 
ini a lumirv i-tiia mwr. nn ihc 
iijiian island of tachta lor d>- 
par.ure In May. Our tiling and 

hi. "Cl. Ul-n.16 ,..i, in it ‘ ‘ 
AFRICA CALLING. ,... 

Nairobi. Lagas. Accra a»^ "- . 
other de*lirw:Ion*. .Call’ -r;.-. . 
Uju Sup Sirrei. London. • «>... • •• •• 
01-4fG Air A9MI!*. :Vi-: •' 

nioru.'j-. I'll Id Ycnruri- lie. Lai in Amcrtea. 
llrdrtlr &iV. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
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